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Lind, A Defence of Lord Pinot. London, 1777.

Goorgo Rous, The Rootorntion of tho King of Tcn.loro Considered. 3 Parts, London, 1777.
Andrew

Stuart, A Letter to the Honourable Directors of the East India ..Cosiinanv.
London, 1778.
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India Company of its Charter, London, 1779.

William Shaw, An Inquiry into the

of the Reasons for depriving the East

Authenticity of the Poems ascribed to Oasjan,

London, 1781.
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j/Tamea Beatti§7,
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(Aberdeen
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X
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F.A. Pottle (ed.), Ho?,well in Holland, 1763-1761. London, 1952.

/femes BoswelQ/,
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/fames Boswel/?,
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/Edmund Burke/,
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H. Bohn, (ed.), The Works of the Rt. Hon. Edmund Burke. (Bohn's
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/Edmund Burke/,
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Carlyl/7,
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Edinburgh, I864.
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/Philip Francis/,

J. Parkes and H. Merivale (edd.), Memoirs of Sir Philip granoia.
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B. Francis and E. Eeery

(edd.), The Brands Letters, 2 Vols,,
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Sir John Fortescue (ed.), The Corresixtndence of King George the Third,

6 Vols., London, 1927-1928.

^Edward Glbboz^,

John IIo.1rc.yd (Lord Sheffield)

(ed.), The Miscellaneous Works of

Edward Gibbon;
with Memoirs of Ms Life and Writings;
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2 Vols., London, 1796.

^Duke

of Grnftojg7, Sir William Anson (ed.), The Autobiographical and Political
Correspondence of Augustus Henry. 3rd Duke of Grafton* London, 1893.

/?homas Crf^£7,
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barren Hastings/,

G.R. Glelg, Memoirs of tho life of the fit. Hon. Warren Hastings.
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/krren Hastings/,
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1905.

/Warren Hastings/,
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S.C. Grier (ed.), Letters of Warren Hastings to his Wife. London,
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H.H. Dodwell (ed.), Warren Hastings' Letters to Sir John

London,
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/John Home/, H. Mackenzie (e l.), An Account of the Life and Writings

of John Home.

Edinburgh, 1822.

/Ehvid Hume/,

J.H. Burton (od.), The- Life and Correspondence of Dnvid Hume. 2 Vols.,
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G.B. Hill (ei), The Letters of Pavld Hume to William OLptlmn. Cbtford,
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1889*
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Including Letters hv the Same Writer under other

Sirqiatures. 2 Vols.,

/George Macartney/,

C.C. Bavies (ed.), The Private Correspondence of Lord Macartney.
(Camden 3rd series, Vol. LXXVIl), London, 1950.

Governor of Madras (1781-85).

^?Ugh Macaulay-Boy^,
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L.D. Campbell (ed.), The Miscellaneous Works of Hugh Boyd.

Vols., London, 1800.

/Allan

and John

Maepherson/,

W.C. Macpherson (ed.), Soldiering in India 176^,-17871

Extracts from tho Journals and Letters left by Lt. Colonel Allan Mnopheraon and Lt.
Colonel John Maophcrson of the East India Company's Service. Edinburgh, 1928.

/jumea Macpherson/,
of

H. Mackenzie (ed.), Report of the Committee of the Highland Society
Scotland, appointed to inquire into the Nature and Authenticity of the Poems of

0s3ian.

Edinburgh, 1805.
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/johr. Mncpheroon/,

Sir Hairry Cotton, An Artist nnd his Peest

Suit brought by Galas Humphry. II. A.. against Sir
Court at Calcutta in March 1797. London, 1927.

The Story of the

John Ilacpheraon In the Suprorao

/John Robinson/, W.T.. Laprade (ed.), Parliamentary Panorg of John Robinson,
(Camden 3rd aeries, Vol. XXXIII), London, 1922.

/William Strahan/, J.A. Cochrane, Dr. Johnson's Printer:

177/-178/,

The Life of William Strahan.

London,196/.

/Horace Walpolo/,

J. Doran nnd A.F. Stouart (edd.), Tho Loot Journnlo of Horace
Vols., London, 1910.

Vfalpole during the Reign of George III, from 1771 to 1783. 2

/Horace W&lpolg/,

W.3. Lewis (ed*), The Correspondence of Horace Whipple. Vol. 33,

Yale, 1965.

/Horace Walpole/, H.P, Toynbee (ed,), The Letters of Horace Walnole. Vols. 8-10,
London, 1903-1905.

/Nathaniel Wraxali7,

N.W. Wraxall, Historical Memoirs of
Vol, 2, 1781-178/} London, 1815.

1780}

/Nathaniel Wraxall/, H.B. Wheatley (ed,), The Historical
Sir Nathaniel William Wraaaall. 5 Vols.,
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Own Time, Vol, 1, 1772-

and Posthumous Memoirs of

London, 188/.

Other works containing original documents,
order of the Authors'
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are given in alphabetical

Sir Charles Uraphorston Aitchison (ed.), A Collection of Treaties, Engagements and
Sunnuda, relating to India and neighbouring countries. (Miscellaneous Official

Publications), 7 Vols., London, 1862-1865.
Harold Cholmley Mansfield Austen,
of the Indian Oceant
the Naval. History of Mauritius from 1715 to 1810, Port Louis (Mauritius!, 1935.

being

William Cobbett (ed.), The Parliamentary History of England from the Earliest Period
to the Year 1803. Vols. 16-19, London, 1313-181/.
William B.

Crouch, The Parliamentary Borough and its Member's (being Chapter / of
M&tg£iala.j&ar-.JB History of Cricklade. general editors Theodore R. Thomson), Crick!ad©,
19/9.
James Ferguson (ed.), Papers illustrating the History of the Scots Brigade in the
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Vol. 2,

Edinburgh 1899;
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and Social;
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Anne Grant of Laggan, Letters from the Mountains?
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Vols./"London,

Charles

being the Correspondence of
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de Grant. Paris, 179/

a

Lady
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Foiwibeth Grant of Rothlemurchus
1707-1327. London, 1950.

(ed. Angus Davidson), '-eioirs of

Bryant Lillywhite, London Coffee Honsest
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IK-yhland Lady.

A Referonce Book of the Coffee Houses of
1963.

the Seventeenth. Eighteenth and Nineteenth Centuries„ London,

Henry Davison Lava, Vestiges of Old Madras:
London, 1913.
Hector Hugh Mackons&e of
and Branches. Inverness,

1640-1800, (Indian Record Sorion), 3 Vols.

Ball,one (od.), The Macleans of Boreray:
194.6.

wit: Cadet Band-lies

Margaret Mackintosh of Mackintosh, The Clan Mackintosh and the Clan Chattan. London
and

Edinburgh, 1943.

Alexander Macphernon, Glimpses of Church and SocjLn I Life in t.hn Highlands In Qhliai
Tiges, Edinburgh and London, 1893*
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Cheyne-Macpherison of Dnlchully, The Chiefs of Clan Hacuhcraon. Edinburgh, 1947*
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and other Papers nnnwnmirtr
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William Maxwell Mori son

(ed.), The Decisions of the Court of Session, Parts 27/28,

Edinburgh, 1801.
John

Nichols, Literary Anecdotes of the Eighteenth Century. 6 Vols., London, 1812.

Thomas Paton

(ed.), Reports of Cases decided In the House of Lords
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Scotland. Vol. 2,

upon
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Appeal from

-

William Playfair, British Family Antiquity. Vol. 7, London, 1811.
John

Ramsay of Qchtertyre (ed. Alexander Allardyce), Scotland and. Scotsmen in the
1888.

Eighteenth Century. 2 Vols., London and Edinburgh,
Richard Arthur Roberts (ed.), Calendar
III (1773-1775). London, 1899.
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Saunders, The life and Letters of James Macpher3011;

and influence of the Ossianlc

John

of Home Office fanars in the Reign of George
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Sample Smart, .Tames Macpherson:
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containing
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London, 1895.
An Episode. in literature. London, 1905.

Derick Smith

Thomson, The Gaelic Sourcoa of Haophersoi^o "Panlan", (Aberdeen
University Studies No." 130)7 Edinburgh, 1951.

Various Editors/*

Publications of the Historical Manuscripts Commission:
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1st
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Anderson
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of * border<;:
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East Indie. Oorr^my's Civil Servants:
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1771-1779
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copy of
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Sir David Brewster

(od.), Tho Edinburgh x&icvclope.edia. Vol. 13, Edinburgh, I83O.

John Burke and Sir John Bernard Burke
Ireland and Scotland. London, I844,

(edd.), Extinct ft Dormant Baronetcies of England.

Sir Duncan Campbell of Barcaldine (ed.), Records of Clan Campbell in the
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1600-1858. London, 1925.

Robert Chambers (ecu),
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(ed.), Cyclopaedia of English Literature?
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history of British authors, from the earliest to the present times. 2 Vols.,
Edinburgh, 1844*
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Sir
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Vernon Charles Paget Uodaon
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(cd.), List of Officers of the Bengal Array {1758~d83/J_,

4 Vols., London, 1927-1947.
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(edd.), The House
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Ilew Scott
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Horace W.
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lord Edmund
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By the tine James Mscpherson was twenty five he had an international reputation
the translator

as

author of the poems of Ossian,

or

described by Maepherson

as

the

Fingal", ruler of the ancient kingdom of Morven in the Highlands, but generally

"son of

1

regarded
Whether
bis

as

the son of the legendary Irish chieftain Finn MaeCoul

Macpherson translated

ability to compile Fingal.

or

(or MacCumhail).

composed, the Ossianic sagas, few can fail to admire

a poem

His critics,

of 10,000 lines, to three months.

however, have been extremely reluctant to accord him any sort of praise.
last two hundred years they have moved
conclusion that he
that his frauds? not

established

a

was a

with

ever

In the

increasing confidence to the

literary fraud, thoiigh most of them have neglected to admit

only stimulated the romantic movement to literature, but also

school of Gaelic

claims have unearthed

or

saved

scholars, whose attempts to disprove Kacpharson'n
a

mass

of valuable material.

Those of

admirers who have adhered to the belief that he translated his poems

Macpherson1s

from ancient

Gaelic documents have tried to support their contention with emotional and spurious

arguments, which the critics have countered, with the researches of such great Gaelic
scholars

as

Maclean of

John Francis Campbell of Islay, Alexander Carniehael of

Ballygrant, Lachlan Maclean of Arnaboat, and Magnus Maclean of Brora.

Foremost among these 19th

1. Janes

Lisaore, Hector

century scholars

was

John Francis Campbell, who derided his

Macpherson's friends called Mm "Ftog&l", which tactfully implied that thoy
accepted Ms claim to be a translator.
His enemies called Mm. "Cssian", which
stressed their belief that this war, James*3 pseudonym, and that he was the author
of the Ftogalian epics.
Since Ms death most writers, whether for or against him,
have referred to hin as "Ossian" without realising, perhaps, that he would have
regarded this description as an insult.
In this thesis he is referred to by the
name accorded to him by his friends.

follow

Highlander In these words:

"That pestilent

Scotchman has shaken the whole system, to make Caledonian

To smash Stonehenge and

Epics with fragments of the ruin he crested.
build

Parthenonj

a

to hew modern antiques out of the Elgin Marbles;

paint pictures by Sored. a upon Raphael's Cartoons;

Inscriptions

on

public: tlons of Macpherson."

It

harsh comment;

seriously

a

a

to write Cuneiform

the Book of Kails, co-old hardly afflict antiquaries more

then the
was

or

to

1

but Campbell, and

a any

others,

may

have taken too

work which Macpherson Mas elf may have regarded as a moans to an end.

Indeed, those who have written about James Macpheraon have been so engrossed with

Hngalxan controversy that they have tended to diminish his othor activities

the

historian,

an

More

as a

political journalist, and

as an

important still, they have ignored his role

as

agent of the Hawab of Arcot.

as

the political partner of John

Macpheraon, who succeeded Warren Hastings and preceded Lord Cornvallis

Governor

as

General of Indie.

tine years separated the births of James and John Mc.ophorson, but that
difference in time
was

were

defeated at Cullode.ru

could remember the clan system, the other could not.

was

'to be the

John

ma

still

a

baby.

James, the grandson of

Ilacpherson chieftain, belonged to the past;

On©
a

bastard

and his private ambition

Macphereon who led. Ms fell-ow-clanamen back to their rightful place in

Highland society.

John, the

chieftain, rejected the past;

son

of an educated vassal of the paramount Macdonold

and Ms private ambition

by his social superiors, especially those who

1. J.F. Campbell of

2. E.TJ.L,

Janes

probably influenced their motives for succeeding in life.

ten when the Jacobites

brother of the

alight

Is lay, hesbhar

ne.

was

wore crowns or

to be accepted

coronets.

as an

equal

In short:

Feirme. London, 1372, p. ISO.

MSG., Dc 4.4.1, Letter 10, Sir John Maepherson to Dr. Alexander Carlyle, 7
February 1794 - *The society of Princes, Kings end Super or s, and if you Mil of
Cardinals and Popes, ia a very good one...We attach ourselves to them as we do to
actors who engage our admiration.
It is a great discovery to find that there are
some of them whom one can and must love as if they were equals.
It is my constant
disposition, and that tum of mind lias been my happiness, never to harbour dislik#."

-nd.il

T^-rlonged to revnin the prestige of being
wished to show that he

was

as

good

In order to realise these dreams

feudal 'raster In Badenoch, -Ails John

the feudal master of his childhood in SIcye.

they made the most of every opportunity which came

Frequently they mistimed or misjudged

their xiay.
took

as

a

opposite linosj

had learned enough

b

situation, or they inadvertantly

but, by the time they had completed their early careers, they

to minimise the risk of repeating these errors in their later

.Anyone who threatened their dreams, or otherwise stood in. their way, was

careers.

dealt with ruthlessly.
of their

They rarely, if

ever,

questioned the morality or justice

and they moved towards their goals, sometimes very slowly, but

actions;

always with self-assurance and relentless determination.
Their

personalities, temperaments and family backgrounds had little in common,

'but, in suite of these differences, they were drawn together by mutual acquaintances,
similar
moves

on

the open

stage, but it

the shadows of the

was

John who made most of the

James who finally directed the performance from

was

wings, and it

member of the partnership.
several

It

interests, and complementary abilities.

was

James who proved to be the slightly stronger

Part of his strength

due to the fact that he had

was

years' experience of dealing with politicians before John

join him.

'this thesis

their early careers

covers

old enough to

from 1768 to 1778;

Their joint careers covered two periods?

1778 to 1786.

was

until 1778.

and from

In that

year

the

political adventurer Lauchlin Macleans died, and this event gave the Macphersons the
chance to

exploit all the skill,

After 1778 their
faster pace,

careers were

noney

much

but they worked in

more

new

and trust they had accumulated

up

to that date.

interesting, and they moved forward at a.

settings.
1

My previous research was concerned with the
seemed

logical to

further.

1. J.N.M.

carry

career

of Lauchlin Maclean©;

the Macphersons * careers tip to the date of his death and no

This not only allowed

e

to consolidate

ay

examination of the first period

Maclean, Inuohlin Maclean® and his connexion with East India Company
(Unpublished E.Litt. Thesis), Oxford, 1965.

Politico1773-1778.

and it

30dv

in which

political adventurers acted as agents for European or native principals in

India, but also gave

me

the opportunity to assess and re—assess how the

Macleane affected the Macphersons, and

how their actions affected him.

actions of
I have not,

This thesis is

however, said more about Macleano than was absolutely necessary.

strictly from the Macphersons * point of view.

written
The

following table of agents who formally, informally, or even nominally,
representatives of the Nawab of Arcot and Warren Hastings may

acted

as

the London

serve

to

clarify the period mentioned above.

Mohammed Ali

Dates

Khan, Nawab of Arcot

Principal Agent

Auxiliary Agent

Warren

Agent

Hastings

or

Agents

First Period

1768

-

1770

1771

-

1774

John

Macpiherson

-

-

/The

Nawab had access to the British
Government through Sir John Lindsay
& Ms successor Sir Robert Borland,
the Crown Plenipotentiaries, who
were^credited to the Nawab rs Durbar/

1775

-

1777

Lauchlln Macleane

James Johnson

Lauehlin Macleane
and John Graham

1777

-

1778

Lauehlin Macleane

Frederick Stuart

Lauchlin Macleane

John

Second Period

1778

-

1780

John Macpherson

James

1781

-

1785

James Macpherson

Nathaniel Wraxall John Scott-Waring

1786

-

1793

Jam©3 Macpherson

John Macpherson

Macpherson

Macpherson

-

2CJV

The purposes of

this thesis could be summarised as follows:

To ©canine the joint and separate careers of James and

1,

John Maopherson until

and to place James Hacpherson's literary interests in perspective, by showing

1778;
them

as

2,

To trace the personal motives which

the

means

to

and to show how these

end, and not an end in themselves.

an

governed the Macphersons1 public actions,

personal motives affected their dealings with such men as

Lauchlin Maclcane and Warren

Hastings.

3,

To illustrate the modus operandi of two successful political adventurers.

4*

To identify all the people with whom the Maophersons had any dealings until 1778.

5.

To identify, as far no available evidence allow, nil the pseudonyms which they

used

as

6.

To provide a background for the study of their later careers.

7.

To examine all their correspondence

political journalists until 1773.

until 1773.

(A)
native

Some of these letters

what

was

Important

or

are

(especially thoir Gaelic correspondence)
quoted in extenso to show:

unimportant when they wroto to oaoh other in their

tongue.

(B)

what interest

(or,

more

often, lack of interest) they had in the political

issues in which they were involved.

(C)

what sort of

men

they

Paraphrasing tlielr letter's could, in
attitudes*
a

In their letters they reveal their characters.

were.

many

instances, obscure rathor than define their

This is particularly true in tho oase of John Macpherson, who wrote in

haphazard fashion.

could distort the

To quote small parts instead of whole sections of his letters

impressions he

wa3

trying to create.

It would, perhaps, be of some value to say something about the sources on whioh
this thesis has been based;

and to iriake

some

remarks

on sources

which have oludod

discovery.
Sources:

James Macpherson

Manuscripts:

The papers of James

Macpherson, if they still exist, belong to tho

xxvi

present owner of the estate and house of Bslsvllj K&a. II. E. Brev/sler^&cpheraon, who
lives In

n

cottage on her estate at lynchat, near Kingussie, InvernoaE-ahlre*

the hope of

I-iacpherooa

obtaining

21st

information about these

We spent

a very

pleasant afternoon with Mrs. Browster-ilac pherson

May, but she changed the subject every tine

Macpherson

I telephoned Mrs. Brewster-

papers

Saturday, 14th May 1966, and she very kindly invited both ray wife and

on

myself to tea.
on

none

In

wo

tried to talk about Jomen

his manuscripts, although she was willing to show us some of the

or

profesoionnlly"bound manuscripts which had belonged to Sir David Brewster, Jnmeo

Haepherson'a son-in-law.

(1)

After four hours all

we

learned

wasi

That James Macpherson'a papers had been destroyed in a fire in Balavil house in

1917.

(2)

That the portrait of James Maepherson by George Roi-mey had recently been given

(of Gilston in Fife), who

to the Banters

descended from James Macpherson.

are

(3)

That among the collection of gold and silver pieces she hud in the cottage

were

two items which she claimed had been the

first of these

characters in
an

a

was

As there

reverse.

was no

sealing
can

wars

agent.

The second piece

was

unable to make

be little doubt that they represented

was a

silver

4

4

5

5

R-rld-K

and she maintained this view even when I

I could

inscribed

as

follows?

1746

According to Mrs. Brews ber^Macpheruon thin

James Macpherson was born in

mug,

R-rld-K

£*

1746

inscription.

available I

the Nawab of Arcot, and that James ISaepherson bad probably owned it whan

the Nawnh's

ouch luxuries.

The

beautiful silver seal, engraved with a series of Persian

impression of the characters, but there

the cypher of
he

was

property of James Macpherson.

was

James Mcpherson1 a christening

pointed out,

as

tactfully

1736, and that his family had been too

not, however, offer

an

as

mug»

I could, that

poor to

afford

alternative oaplanation for the

xxvii

(4.)

That Dr. W. Douglas Simpson, C.B.E., the Librarian of Aberdeen University, had

written several letters

Hacpherson's

career,

explained that she
on

not

(which

3he

to disturb

shown to

me) asking for details of James

but that Mrs. Brewster-Macpherson had declined to reply.

very

She

rarely answered letters, and that she answered the telephone
If there

Saturday mornings only.
seen

were

were any papers

about the place which she had

thought they might be in her late husband's desk, but she was reluctant
She left all her business to her factors, Messrs.

anything in this desk.

Brodies.
Since visiting Mrs. Brewster-Macpherson
with ray
an

all

Assistant Keeper at the Scottish Record

3ee

to deal with Messrs.

would say

Brodies.

They had admitted the existence of

given to

me

I9O3.

him full details about them, but all they

try Mrs. Brewster-Macpherson.

As

a

Newtonmore, who is in constant touch with

area

can

a

a

troops who

damage, but they

never

were

set

any

that they survived James

any

1917,

or

part of the house alight.

Macpherson'3

reference to them.

Macpherson's death.

people

at any other time.

billeted in Balavil House in the last

failed to gain some information about James

complete this thesis without

are many

beginning of this century, but not one

fire in Balavil House in 19 ^3 or

It is certain that the

wide circle of people in the

His enquiries have shown that there

whose memories reach back to the

recall

last resort, therefore, I

Macpherson, the Secretary/Librarian of the Clan Kacpherson

Newtonmore-Kingussie district.

some

which had

The date, it will be noticed, does not coincide with the

consulted Captain J.H.C.

did

gave

papers

about the Macpherson papers wan that they had been destroyed in a fire in

Balavil House in

Museum in

Office, who is responsible for surveying

Brewster-Macpherson two years ago, but had been obliged

Mrs.

belonged to Sir David Brewster, and

of them

discussed the matter

'When I spoke to Mr. Broom he had nothing much to add.

private collections.

in the

course,

supervisor Professor D.B. Horn, who advised me to consult Mr. A.M. Broom,

He had tried to

one

I have, of

papers

There

can

I
be

war

Having tried but
was
no

obliged to
doubt, however,

xxviii

When he made hi3 will in 1793 he left his

literary

papers

to John Mackenzie of

Fig Tree Court in the Inner Temple, and Mackenzie in turn, left them to Alexander
Fraser of the Leadclune

family.

Fraser still had them in 1807, but they were lost

sight of after that date, and have

never

been

seen

The rest of Macpherson's

since.

passed into the hands of Sir David Brewster, who referred to them on three

papers

1
twice in connection with lauchlin Macleane and the Junius
2

occasions:
in

once

Brewster

a

biographical article on James Kacpherson.

In 1865, three

died, one of the servants at Balavil stole some

Macpherson's

papers

and disappeared.

years

and

before

(but not all) of James

Since then nothing

There are, of course, papers of

the collection.

mysteryj

more

has been heard about

James Macpherson in other collections

and these have been used in this thesis.

James Macpherson has been

B.

Printed Sources:

and

books, but "sources" is used here to

He wrote very

works

1.

little about himself.

supply only

a

mean

mentioned in

a

large number of articles

those work3 devoted entirely to him.

The introductionsto his literary and historical

few incidental facts about his career.

The first publication to

The evidence for the first occasion is to be found in B.M» Add. MSS. 41764., f. 158,
David Brewster's "Memorandum of a Conversation with Mr. Bell", which took place in

Edinburgh

on

10th April 1822, in the

presence

of Alexander Hunter, W.3.

During

this conversation Brewster showed Bell a letter from Macleane to Bedhead, which
came from the papers of James Kacpherson.
Brewster did not identify "Mr. Bell",
but he could have been Carlyle Bell (b. 1780), the 8th son of Captain Thomas Bell,
broker in

Aldermanbury, London, in 1769, who had married, in. 1760, Janet
Carlyle, si3ter of Dr. Alexander "Jupiter" Carlyle of Inveresk, the friend of
James and John Kaepherson (see Carlyle's Autobiography, pp. 25, 59, 433, and 523).
Captain Thomas Bell had been one of the members of the Royal Society of Arts who,
in 1769, had tried to force the election of John Stewart, the friend of Lauchlin
a

Macleane.

The evidence for the second occasion

on

which Brewster mentioned

the

Kacpherson papers is to be found in Macleane was Junius, by Sir David Brewster
and George ./ingrove Cooke, in the North British Review. Vol. 10 (1848/49), ?. 140.
In this article there are several references to letters written by Lauchlin
Macleane in the papers of James Macpherson kept by Brewster.
2.

James Macpherson. by Sir David Brewster, The Edinburgh Encyclopaedia. Vol. 13,
I83O, pp. 222-224.
In this article Brewster stated that he had obtained his
information from the collection of James

Macpherson's letters in his possession.

:odx

contain any

biographical details was the Report of the Committee of the Highland

Society of Scotland, appointed to inquire into the Nature and Authenticity of Ossian.
which appeared in
limited to

1805, but this concerned his work on Highland poetry, and was

examination of his life between

an

his whole life

was

1758 and 1764.

The first review of

published in 1830 in Volume 13 of The Edinburgh Encyclopaedia

by Sir David Brewster, who edited the entire work as well as contributing a short
article

on

his father-in-law.

Kacpherson's

This article, which concentrated on James

literary interests, and defended his claim to be the translator of the Fingalian

It is

epics, formed the basis for all subsequent works on Macpherson.
that

Brewster, who had

from

a

few comments

political
article

much material at his disposal, wrote

so

What he did

say was

repeated by T.B. Saunders, who wrote the

James Macpherson in the Dictionary of National Biography, and also

published, the first full length biography of James Macpherson in 1895.
of its title
defence of

-

in

The Life and Letters of James Macpherson

Macpherson's claim to be

journalist and
one

Apart

little.

appointments and salaries he practically ignored Macphersonfs

on

career.

on

30

great pity

a

chapter.
1905, made

as an

translator;

a

agent of the Nawab of Arcot

-

pretence of writing

a

the book is virtually a

and his activities as a political
are

dealt with briefly

J.8. Smart, who published James Macpherson;
no

In spite

full biography.

as

part of

An Episode in Literature

He confined himself to

a

scholarly review of the Fingalian controversy, and he added nothing about Macpherson's
political

career.

The

same can

be said about Professor D.S. Thomson's The Gaelic

Sources of Macpherson's "Ossian". which
devoted the whole of this book to

nothing about Macpherson's

career

an

was

published in 1951.

examination of

until

Professor Thomson

Macpherson's texts;

and he said

1963, when he wrote "Ossian" Macpherson

and the Gaelic lor Id of the Eighteenth Century for the Aberdeen University Review.

Professor Thomson did
article.

Indeed, not

not, however, include
one

any new

biographical details in this

of the publications mentioned so far has given more than

passing notice of Macpherson's interests in history, politics, and journalism.
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But this doe3 not mean that these aspects of his career

Professor D.B, Horn has accorded James Macpherson the credit he

scholars.

deserved

a3

an

historian in "Some Scottish Writers of History in the Eighteenth

Century", which
Dr.

have been neglected by

was

published in the Scottish Historical Review in 1961;

and

L.3, Sutherland has examined the political careers of both James and John

Kacpherson in The East India Company in Eighteenth-Century Politics, which first
appeared in 1952.
Sources?

John Macpherson

A, Manuscripts;
average

The papers of John Macpherson

of 10 documents in each

bundle)

of the School of Oriental and African

Professor Philips gave me

are

(over 200 bundles containing

an

kept by Professor C.H. Philips, Director

Studies, in the University of London.

permission to

use

the

papers

for

my

When

research he said that

the pencilled notes on the documents were in the hand of his predecessor Professor
H.H.

Dodvell.
Professor Dodwoll died

on

30th October 194-6, shortly after he retired

Director of the School of Oriental and African Studies.
Warren Hastin. s' Letters to Sir John Macpherson.
of which reads

as

as

the

In 1927 he published

the first

sentence of the preface

follows:

"The letters and other papers here printed have been in the continuous

possession of Sir John Macpherson's family down to the present day."
And that
papers

was

all Professor Dodwell said about the origin or

in the whole of Ms work.

ownership of the

Sir John Macpherson, who died in 1321, left all
1

Ms papers to Ms second

cousin, Professor Hugh Kacpherson of Aberdeen University,

I. Hugh Kacpherson (1767-1854)> eldest surviving son of the Rev. Martin Macpherson,
minister of Golspie.
He graduated M.A. at King's College, Aberdeen in 1788, and
K.D, at the University of Edinburgh in 1794#
He was successively Professor of
Hebrew (1793)> Professor of Greek (1797), and Sub-Principal (1817)of King's College,
Aberdeen.
He married, firstly, Ann Maria (d. 1807), daughter of Samuel Charters;
and

secondly, Christian (d. i860), daughter of Professor Roderick Macleod of the
See; Fasti Ecc. Scot..
7, p. 368.

Talisker family, Principal of King's College, Aberdeen.
Vol.
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1

daughters and eight distinguished sons.

who had seven
sons

had

issue, and it is certain that Professor Hugh Macpherson had at least eleven

grandsons with the name Macpherson.
sons

and

it will

At least four of these

The Professor's will, and the wills of his

grandsons, have not yet been found and consulted.

help

me

Mackinnon, who

When this has been done

to complete the research carried out by the late Rev, Dr. Donald
gave an

account of Sir John Kacpherson's family in his article,

The Macphersons of Skye,

published in The Scottish Genealogist in 1955.

As a first

step, however, I have asked the editor of Creag Dhubh. the journal of the Clan
Macpherson Association, to insert a letter in the next issue of that publication asking
readers to let

Macpherson.
the

me

have

news

of the whereabouts of any

If this letter produces

any

descendants of Professor Hugh

results I might discover which member of

family allowed Professor Dodwell to borrow Sir John Macpherson's papers in or

before 1927.
There are,

of

course, many papers

of Sir John Macpherson in other collections,

and these have been referred to in this thesis.

B. Printed Sources:

The term "sources" is used here to

Macpherson.

own

In his

lifetime John Macpherson

was

mean

works devoted to John

the subject of

a

long article

seven daughters in order of age were:
(i) Isabella Macpherson, unmarried;
(ii) Ann Maria Kacpherson, unmarried; (iii) Elisabeth Macpherson, unmarried;
(iv) Christian Maepherson, married Michael Pakenham Edwards of the Bengal Civil

1. The

Service, with issue; (v) Jessie Macpherson, married Lt. Colonel James Xoung,
issue;
(vi) Margaret Macpherson, unmarried; (vii) Lucy Jane Macpherson,
married Lt. General Janes John Maeleod Innes, V.C., C.B., with issue.
with

2.

(i) Martin Macpherson, unmarried;
(ii) Samuel Charters Macpherson, C.B., urinariaed (see D.N.B.): (iii) William
Macpherson, barrister-at-law, married, with 3 sons and 5 daughters; (iv) John
The eight sons were, in order of birth:

Macpherson, M.D., Inspector-General of Army Hospitals, married, with 2 sons;
(v) Hugh Martin Macpherson, M.D., Inspector-General of Army Hospitals, unmarried;
(vi) Major-General Roderick Donald Macpherson, married, with 2 sons and 2 daughters;
(vii) Professor Norman Macpherson, Professor of Scots Law, Edinburgh University,
and afterwards Sheriff of Roxburghshire, married (and may have had issue);
(viii) Sir Arthur George Macpherson, K.C.3.I., Secretary to the Judicial Department
of the Council of India, married, with 4. 30ns and 2 daughters.
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by William Playfair in Volume ? of British Family Antiquity, which appeared in
It is

a

eulogy rather than a biography, and it ha3 to be regarded with caution.

Works such
as

a3

the History of Hindostan. to which

the co-adjutor of

Macpherson contributed

Alexander Dow, contain no biographical details;

a

section

and there are

few personal comments in Macpherson's The First and Second Letter to a

very

1811.

Noble

published in 1797, or in Macpherson's Verse3 addressed to the Archduke Charles,

Earl,

which is dated 1807,

Baronet,

i-lacpherson.

The following year there appeared The Case of Sir

of his Administration and Services;

August, 1808, which

containing

late Governor General of India;

was

caption "Not Published"

a

John

Summary Review

prepared by Friends from Authentic Documents.

printed and distributed in London, but bears the unusual
on

Thi3 work, which

the title-page.

may

have been written

by Macpherson himself, is heavily biased in his favour, but it contains some valuable
information

length

career

after 1781.

was

For

Nothing else appeared in hi3 lifetime.

after his death he attracted little notice.

many years
at

his

on

The first to write anything

G.i. Moriarty, who,in 1893, contributed the article on Sir John

itacpherson in the Dictionary of National Biography.

Care should be taken when using

tills

obviously based

entry,

as a

great deal of what Moriarty said

In 1927 two works

eulogy.

were

Cotton's An Artist and his Fees:

published.

was

The first of these

was

on

Playfair's

Sir Harry

The 3tor:/ of the Suit brought by Ozlas Humphry.

ayainst Sir John Macpherson in the Supreme Court at Calcutta in March 1787.
of which is

explained by the sub-title.

Warren Hastings'

manuscript

The

the subjec

Professor H.H, Dodwell's

was

Letters to Sir John Macpherson. which

sources.

written by

were

The second

was

mentioned earlier, under

As the title indicates, all the letters printed in this work

Hastings, and Macpherson is treated

as a

subordinate character.

only book to contain the full texts of letters written by Macpherson is The

Private Correspondence of Lord Macartney.
edited

195C.

Ii.A.

Governor of Madras

(1781-85). which

was

ty Dr. C.C. Davies for the Camden Series of the loyal Historical Society in
Since that date the only biographical article to appear which 13 devoted
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entirely to Sir John Macpherson is given in Volume 3 of Sir lewis Namier and John
Brooke's edition of The House of Commons:
short survey article
survey

article

on

1754*-179Q» published in

196-4.

This is

a

written by Mr. J.A. Cannon, who also contributed the short

James Kacpherson in the same volume.

MI3CELLANS0U3 NOTES
Dates:
the

Whenever dates occur before

actual day and

to the

New

Texts:
and

month according to the Old Style Calendar, and the year according

Style Calendar.

12th January

September 1752 I have found it suitable to give

1729 M.S., but

Thus:
as

the 1st January 1723 0.3. is not rendered as

1st January 1729.

When quoting from documents in

English I have adhered to the original spelling

capitalisation, but I have occasionally introduced punctuation.

Macpherson
used

a

without

was very

dash to
a

introduce

James

attentive to accurate punctuation, but John Kacpherson generally

represent any sort of pause, and he sometimes wrote long passages

single punctuation mark, not even

a

dash.

I have been careful not to

punctuation marks when this could lead to the

ambiguous sentence.

When spelling Indian proper

names

wrong

interpretation of

an

I have tried to follow the

principles recommended by Professor C.H. Philips in The Handbook of Oriental history

(1951), but I have adhered to the Anglicized versions of well-known Indian places.
When

quoting from documents in Gaelic I have given

original spelling, punctuation and capitalisation5
have been rendered
to

ensure

possible.
a

tedious

that the

as

an

exact transcript of the

and the accompanying translations

literal and, therefore, rather clumsy

interpretations, in order

margin of error caused by translation has been kept

as

slight

Translating the Gaelic correspondence of James and John Macpherson
task, and I

am

as

was

extremely grateful for the work done by the Rev. Donald

Cameron, M.A.,B.Sc., the minister of Blair Atholl, Perthshire, a native of the West

Highlands, and

a

painstaking scholar of Old Gaelic, with special knowledge of the

Gaelic idioms used in
for

Badenoch, where Jame3 Macpherson

was

born.

I

am

also grateful

help I received from Mr. Neil Morrison, M.A., of Carbo3t, Isle of 3kye, who has
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special knowledge of the Gaelic idioms used in dkye, where John Macpherson was born.
In some cases I have reached a decision on the

series of nouns, for

which Mr. Cameron

or

meaning of

a

Gaelic sentence,

or a

Mr, Morrison could offer no interpretations,

defects in these interpretations are my responsibility alone.

and any

It should be

explained that both James and John Macpherson wrote crude Gaelic,
they grew older, and their forms of phonetic spelling were very

which deteriorated

as

different.

adopted spellings which, in some eases, came very near to the

standard

Janes

spellings

now

in use, but John used

no

resemblance to modern Gaelic.

of

a

native speaker who

want of

1770

place of

Gaelic

some

Both of them used the language with the confidence

3y the time they used Gaelic for secret communications

practice.

complicated sentences.
in

many nouns,

They
nouns,

even,

occasions, used the wrong tenses for verbs, and,

on

they used English nouns with Gaelic suffixes, or,

particular, used what has been described
after 1770 he

as

rather strange,

and

In the

he wanted to tell General Leelerc that

last

had been

war

won

with

ease.

which the

The result

be compared to Field Marshal Montgomery's
a

was

of French.

use

certain battle in the desert

"II £tait 1'argent pour la confiture," remarked Montgomery,

wishing to 3how that he had enough French to dispense with

the

James, in

"Putney Heath Gaelic", and it is clear

thought in English whenever he wrote Gaelic.
can

after

-

and were no longer capable of constructing

still, they translated English idioms directly into Gaelic.

worse

that

crude shorthand of his own, which bears

has allowed his command of hi3 native tongue to decline for

they had forgotten

-

a

an

puzzled Leclerc, not knowing why the battle had been

only polite but non-commital answer he could think ofj

had used accurate but incomprehensible

French.

In the

interpreter.
money

for jam, gave

"Formidable'."

same way,

To

Montgomery

James Macpherson

occasionally used accurate but equally incomprehensible Gaelic, or he violated Gaelic

idioms,
use

or

he used Eiiglish idioms which

of Gaelic which made 19th century

epice.

were

meaningless in Gaelic.

scholars pour withering scorn

As Hector Maclean of Ballygrant wrote:

It
on

was

James's

his Fingalian
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difficulty of understanding the epic poems does not lie in ancient

"The

speech, or in old obsolete words, but in the strange liberty that

forms of

is taken with words
in

manner

a

by U3ing them in quite

that in

and in arranging them

a new way,

incomprehensible to those whose native language Gaelic

i3, unless they happen to know Bhglish or some classical tongue.
lines the words

specimens of

lines prove

Gaelic;

the structure has nothing to do with that

a new

a

horse

seen

the

...

Some

Bad grammar and violated

beautiful;'

or

same

'0 what

a

a3

if

we were

to 3sy in Englishs

house elegant I'"

If Hector Maclean and the other scholars who tore the

had

in fact,

Mjectives of more than one syllable are placed

everywhere,

substantives, which is much the

'There is

may,

universal language, but they are not Gaelic.

to be nonsense when closely examined.

idiom abound
before

are

The sentences may be English, or Latin, or Greek;

language.
be

only

In many

1

Fingalian epic3 to shreds

Macphersona' Gaelic correspondence, they would, in Mr. Cameron's opinion,

have settled the Fingalian controversy once and for

all

Nonetheless, although the Macphersons' letters

written in odd Gaelic, they

served

an

important

convey news to

were

a

hundred

years ago.

and they used their rusty knowledge of that tongue to

purpose;

each other about their political manoeuvres.

Their letters

arc,

therefore, of great interest to historians.
Throughout this thesis
English texts in
or

a

phrases, which

encompass

square

conventional

were

omitted

explanatory words

or

brackets have been U3ed in both Gaelic and

manner.
or were

That is, they encompass letters, or words,

illegible in the original documents;

or

they

phrases.
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L.S. Sutherland,

a

section of

(External Examiner),

Horn, M.A,,D.Litt,,

(Internal Examiner).

on

(mostly to

required certain modifications to be made to the thesi3

Chapter 6), which necessitated a 3hort period of further research at

the India Office

effect

held in Old College on 6th June 1967, by:

C.B.E. ,M.A.,D.Litt.,

and Professor D.B.

Both examiners

vms

the

These modifications

Library.

pagination;

(now completed) have had

a

slight

and the further research has produced some additions to

the Bibliography.

Pages 173 and 198 no longer exist.

Pagination.

171, 172, 174, 175,

...

and

...j

196, 197, 199, 200,

...

oversight two pages were given the number 260,
of these pages

3. Bibliography.

Additions

A. Manuscript 3purees
Despatches to

The

a

follows:

previous

pages now run as

follows:

...
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Vol. 7
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Home Miscellaneous Series, Vols. 267, 268, 269
B.

By

...

as

To avoid confusion the second

has been given the number 260a.

259, 260, 260a, 261, 262.

...

The pages now run

(1776-78).
Vol. 6 (1772-73), Vol. 7 (1774-76).

and 270.

Printed Sources:
The Statutes at Large. Vol. 11 (10. Geo. Ill- 13. Geo. Ill), London, 1774.
The Diaries of Col, the Hon. Robert Fulke Grevllle. ed. Frank McKno Bladon,
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James "Fingal"

Macpherson

(1736-1796)
by Sir Joshua Reynolds

Sir John

Macpherson, Bt.

(1744-1821),
by Sir Joshua Reynolds

CHAPTER

1

The background of James and John Macphersoru

1

The background of James and John Hacpherson.

Chapter 1.

For many

was

generations the history of the Highlands and Islands of Scotland

transmitted

tellers who

can

ty oral recitation.

Today, there

are

still Highland story¬

recite for the benefit of collectors, but

believe that they are the heirs

it is difficult to

of the oral tradition which existed before the

passing of the Crofters' Act in 1086.

Even John Campbell of Islay and Dr.

1

Alexander

Carmichael, when they

were

making their famous collections in the

1850's and 1860's, discovered that much of the spirit necessary for the survival

of sagas

had already been killed by the demoralising effect of the 'Clearances'.

All they managed to save were fragments of tire once great canon of epics.

Gaelic bards may

have the

manner

Modern

and skill of their ancestors, but their material

reflects the attitude of small-holder3 and peasants, not the arrogance of a

proud militant

race

who delighted in giants, heroes, fairies and mysteries.

The present vogue for collecting

'folk' history is probably

a

reaction to

the

nostalgic Jacobite ballads, which glamourize the Stuarts, the clansmen who

1.

John Francis

1912)

were

Campbell of Islay (1821-1885) and Alexander Carmichael (1834the two greatest collectors of Highland stories and poems in the

19th century.
Campbell's Popular Tales of the West Highlands, and
Carraichael's Carmina Gadelica rank as the main sources for research into

Highland culture.

2

fought for then, and the beautiful country where much of the fighting took
Widespread popular interest in history is generally founded on rytha

place.

or

distortions and

that the

oversimplifications of the truth, and there can be no doubt

popular ideas on Highland history have such a basis.

ballads have

The Jacobite

helped, but so has the part played by Highland soldiers in war.

The colourful picture of kilted troops

charging into battle to the skirl of

bagpipes has captured the imagination of many poople, particularly Englishman,

who two hundred years ago

would have despised the men, the garb and the instrument.

Initial recognition was won

at the time of the Seven Years'

for them had gradually

given

to wait until the House of

in 1822.

by the Highlanders proving their worth to Britain

By the end of the Napoleonic

war.

way

to grudging respect.

Hanover, in the

person

wars

contempt

Further recognition had

of George IV,

came

to Edinburgh

By cramming Ms awkward frame into full Highland dress, he set the

seal of royal approval upon the once despised garments, and, incidentally, helped

to

give 'authority* to the Large number of 'clan' tartans invented in the

same

1

decado

1.

by the Sobie3ki Stuart brothers.

It only needed Queen Victoria to

John Sobie3ki Stuart (c. 1797-1872) and Charles Edward Stuart (c. 1799-1880)
were the son3 of Lt. Thoma3 Allen li.N.
(d. 1852), later (1829) called Thomas

Stuart-IJay, who wa3 said to be the son of Prince Charles Edward Stuart, but
undoubtedly the son of Admiral John Carter Allen, R.N, (d. 1800).
The
brothers Stuart were born Allen, but were known as Allan (by 1822), as HayAllan (by 1829), as Allan-Hay (by I83O) and as Stuart (by 1836), and from
was

1839/...

choose Balmoral

as

her favourite residence and the 3-d.lted

her resident favourite for the acceptance of

as

Final recognition

virtually complete.

was

all things Highland to be

followed by the tartan fever.

Manufacturers of tartan cloth and publishers of potted

the disease and,

ghillie John Brown

clan histories nourished

with the help of Scottish drapers, turned It into an epidemic.

Nowadays, boards outside the shops of drapers dealing in tartan goods assure

the

public,

matter how outlandish some of their names might be, tljat the

no

vast majority of then

belong to

a

Highland clan, and

are

Entitled' to

wear

its
1

•ancient* tartan.

Mythology in the guise of history has become big business.

Some of the factors mentioned above contributed

the

growth of myths, bub

none

on

as

Kidnapped helped in

indirectly to

the

process,

but he

Robert

was

the skilful propaganda of Sir Walter Scott, whose Lord of the

Isles and Rob Roy made the Highlanders

1.

or

equalled the contribution made by writers.

Louis Stevenson with such works

only building

directly

figures of popular

romance.

Scott's

(continued) 1839 used the style Cornte d'Albanie.

For their lives and their
Hugh Beveridge, The Sobieski Stuarts. Inverness, 1909.
Their
book of invented tartans, Yestlarium Scoticurn, was finished by 1829, but not
published until 1842.
It was widely used as an 'authority1 while still in
a manuscript form.

writings

see

1. See my articles Highland Tartans and Highland Garb. L.S.R.G.. Vol. LIX,

(1954),

PP.

274-279, and 300-303.

u

contribution

was

significant, but he too was late in the field.

The person

primarily responsible for planting many of the roots from which the modern
nyths have grown was himself the victim of a myth, and, in
which surrounds his

literature;

spite of the suspicion

work, an undoubted leader of the romantic movement in

namely James Macpherson, the author or translator of Osslan1s
1

Tinge,!1 and Oasian's 'Terrors'.

Since Macpherson published these epics

in the early 1760's controversy has

raged over their authenticity, and continued to rage in spite of the publication

in

1805 of the thorough and scrupulously impartial Report of the Committee of

the Highland Society

on

the Poems of Oasinn.

not be continued in this

political

careers

succeeded Warren

of their

This controversy will certainly

thesis, the purpose of which is to examine the early

of James Macpherson and his friend John Macpherson, who

Hastings

as

Governor General of India in 1785.

writings will bo confined to the influence they had

on

Any discussion

their authors'

careers.

1.

Flnnal, an Ancient Epic Poem, in Six Books: together with several other
Poems, composed by Ossian. the Son of Flngal.
Translated from the Galic

Language by James Macpherson. London ~ Edinburgh> 1761; and Temora. an
Anoient Epic Poem, in Eight books;
together with several other Poeras.
composed by Oasian, the Son of Fingal.
Translated from the Galio language
by James Mnspherson. London, 1763.
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was

not

This

always been assumed that James and John were closely related.

It hag

It is

so.

Important to settle the question of their relationship, and

equally important to explain why James was the victim of a myth.

Their back¬

grounds, and the special significance James seemed to place on his, help to

throw

some

to say

light

on

their extraordinary characters.

It is, therefore,necessary

something about the clans in general and the Macphersons in particular.

One of the popular misconceptions about clans is that all people bearing

the

same

surname

1
is not true.

such

as

a name

A

are

name

Macdonald,

where the

(meaning

son

descended in the paternal line from the same ancestor.

where the prefix

can

be

a

patronymic

or a

prefix 'Mac' la fold.owed by

of the parson).

descended from genuine

who are descended

'Mac* (Son) is followed by

In shorts

tribal

a common noun,

there

are many

members of that tribe, but there

from 'mac

a proper noun,

same applies

Macdonalds who

are

probably

pp. xociv-xliv;
pp. 24«~252j

are

iaany more

name

Donald

Their Origin. Meaning & History,

and my article Hl.ph 1 and Surnames.
and Professor Gordon Donaldson,
(ed.), Common labors to Scottish History, Historical Association Pamphlet
(General Series G. 32), 1956.

L.S.R.G.. Vol. LI 1,

(1954)*

to

such as Macpherson

Donalds', whose fathers had the Christinn

1. See G.F. Black, The Surnames of Scotland;

(New York, 194.6), intra.,

and the

name;

This

6

not Maedonald.

but whose tribe

was

who

descent from the small clan of that name which originated in

can

prove a

Badenoch, there

are

'vobobly

raany

Similarly, In addition to the Macphersons

whose ancestors were sons of parsons having

connection with the Badenoch tribe.

no

Another

there is

not

one

only

popular misconception about clans is that for every tribal surname

one

chieftain.

Again., this is not true.

but several clans called Macdonald,

but each headed

all descended from

are

a

as

few

ancestor,

And what

Campbells, Mackennies, Macleans and

For certain reasons, too complicated to detail here, these oonsanguinouo

(and still recognise)

but independent chieftains have recognised

number

a common

by an independent and autonomous Macdonald. chieftain.

Is true of the Mscdcnalds is also true of the

Macleodn.

There Is, for example,

the 'chief' of their

name.

It

can

be

one

of their

established, therefore, that there

great tribes sharing fewer tribal names, and that these great tribes once

ruled lesser tribes and individual families

host of different

surnames

and

patronymics.

~

some

It

related, others not

can

-

bearing

also be established that the

leaders of these tribes derived their power not from sentimental

loyalty but from

1

the

manner

in which they held their lands.

1. Although there

is a great volume of valuable material on the clans in manu¬
script and printed sources (particularly the warks in the Scottish History
Society series), only one history of a clan has so far been published which
can be considered a work of scholarship, namely Dr.
Isabel F. Grant's
Clan iiaclsod: The History of a Clan 1200-1956., London, 1959 •
In this
work the entire structure of

one

clan is examined.

a

7

Broadly speaking, the great chieftains held their lands directly from the
Macdonald Lords of the Isles before 1493>

after that

charters

date;

as

and directly from the Scottish Crown

and all of them had confirmed their holdings by obtaining

feudal barons.

The Maedonalds, Campbells and Mackenzies, each

Next

large number of feudal baronies, were the three great tribes.

holding

a

in rank

were

the Macleans, with five

feudal baronies, and then idle Macleods,

Erasers, Camerons, Mackintoshes, Mackays and Grants, each in possession of two

or

one

three

important feudal baronies.

reason or

Hie remaining feudal baronies

were,

for

another, of minor importance.

All other Highlanders, even those who combined with their relatives to form

a

clan,

wadset

lease),

were

vassals of the feudal baronial chieftains, and held their lands by

(a form of raortgage renewable
or

by rent and service.

of the feudal baronial

consequence.

or more

over a

number of generations), by tack (or

The wadsetters

were

frequently close relatives

chieftains, usually senior cadets, and

Those wadsetters whose families had held the

were men

same

of

some

lands for throe

generations shared the right of the feudal baronial chieftains to describe

themselves "of" their lands, and used their territorial designations as surnames.

The tacksmen leased their lands either from the feudal baronial chieftains

wadsetters)

they could sublet their tacks and they had limited local

or

power,

the

but

8

they

"in" and

were

confused

The

a

"of" their lands.

Ilobody, for instance, would have

MacdonaId "in Moidart" with "Macdonald of Moidart".

Highland form of land tenure, with vassals owing military service to

their feudal

system.

superiors, had a superficial resemblance to the English feudal

In theory all the feudal baronial chieftains owed homage and service

to the Crown.

In

the Crown and act

the

never

practice their geographical isolation allowed thea to ignore

as

completely independent minor rulers.

Even the church in

Highlands could not be compared with the church, or its role, in England.

Highland clergy had undeniable influence before and after the Reformation, but

they

were never

strong enough to challenge the

chieftains, upon whom they relied for protection

Enough has been said to give
to

1746.

Between those dates it

internal pressures.

a

of the feudal baronial

power

or

preferment

or

both.

rough idea of the clan structure from 14-93

was

modified by m«y interacting external uad

Hie clans in the west faced the oonstant threat of the land™

hungry Campbells, forever trying to extend their influence north of Loch Linnhe,
while those in the east contended with the power

of such Lowland families

Gordon lords of Huntly and the Murray lords of Atholl.

aggravated internal vendettas, and
flaunt the

as

vassal families

authority of their superiors.

Such

was

as

the

External stresses

grew

in size they began to

tho situation in the

case

of

9

the

Macphersons.

Before the end of the 16th

century there is

no

evidence to support the

1

existence of any

of

'clan' called Macpherson, although there

parsons' dotted all

over

the Highlands and Islands.

number of inter-related families named

were

individual 'sons

In 1591* however,

a

Macpherson, all vassals of the Gordons of

2

Huntly, and all living in the upper reaches of the River Spey or along Loch Laggan3

side, in the district of Badenoch, signed "The Clan Farson's Band".

In it, Andrew

Macpherson 'in Cluny' and Ms kinsmen bound themselves to serve faithfully their

overlord

Gordon, whose

power,

especially in the Badenoch

disputed by the cMeftains of the Mackintosh clan.

area,

had long been

The balance of

power

between

Gordon and Mackintosh largely depended on the loyalty to the latter of the members

of Clan

Chattan,

a

loose confederation comprising all the cadets of Mackintosh,

1. William Cook Mackenzie, The
Survey. London & Edinburgh,

Highlands and Isles of Scotland;
1949, (App. Ill), pp. 303-304.

A Historical

2* See Alexander Macpherson'a Glimpses of Church and Social Life in the Highlands
in Olden Times, and Other Papers. Edinburgh £- London. HDCCCXCIII (hereafter
cited as Macpherson ilist/l.) passim;Margaret Mackintosh of Mackintosh, op.cit,

passim., and Frank Adam
and

Regiments

fed.

Sir Thomas Innes of

Learney), The Clans. Septs

of the Scottish Highlands. 4-th edn., Edinburgh & London, 1952,

passim.
3. Printed in full in Tito Spalding Club Miscellany, iv, p. 24.6* Reprinted
many other Macpherson docu unts) in Macpherson HistA. p. 429 et seq.

(with
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living under Mackintosh's

and all the lesser unrelated clans and faailies

1

'protection'.

In 1609, the tutor of Mackintosh, acting on behalf of Ma young

chieftain, called

a

meeting of all the heeds of the families belonging to Clan
2

Cbattan, and asked them to sign

a

Bond of Union.

Among thoae who signed this

pact, and thereby swore allegiance to Mackintosh as "principal Captain of the

hail! kin of Clan Chat tan"

was

Andrew

Maephsrson (now describing himself 'of
3

Cluny') and his kinsmen Macpherson 'in Bit: sir.' and Kacpherrjon 'in Inverechie'*
Within the space of a

oaths to Mackintosh and

few

once

years,

sore

however, the Maephersons renounced their

declared their unswerving fealty to

Gordon.

Thereafter, the Macphersons' habit of switching allegiances developed into

a

regular pattern, determined, after the reign of Charles I, by the fluctuating

fortunes of the

1. See

Stuarts, and the attitudes adopted ty the Mackintoshes and

Margaret Mackintosh of Mackintosh, The history of the Clan Mackintosh

and the Clan Chattan. Edinburgh & London, 1948, passim.
This book gives
tii© Mackintosh interpretation of the quarrels between the Mackintoshes and
the Gordons, and the Mackintoshes and the Macphersons.
Although heavily

biased, it gives
the

aemo

Mat/1,

a reliable account of the Mackintosh-Macpherson disputes;
cannot be mid for any of the Maopheraor accounts;
e.g. Macnherson
or the most recent version by W.G.D.L.A. Cheyne-Macpherson of

Dalchully, The Chiefs of Clan Maepherson. Edin., 1947.
2. The Clan Chattan Bond of Union is

pp.

28-31.

3. ibid., loc. cit.

printed, in full in Antin. Botes (1st ocr.)
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1

Gordons to the Stuart

of the

Macphersons

cause.

rose

rapidly, enabling them to take advantage of the quarrels

and difficulties of their

accordingly, and

was

Throughout the 17th century the numerical strength

Their

superiors.

sense

of their

own

importance

rose

given definition ty the social ambitions of Sir Aeneas
2

Macpherson,

was

a

member of the Invereshie family.

the first of his

name

to achieve

Although of humble origin, Aeneas

outside the Highlands.

success

An advocate

by profession, he eventually managed to win the patronage of Charles II and James
3

II, being knighted by the latter.

lacking

trappings of gentility when he started out

recognised

as a

gentleman and not

an

old

on

pedigree,

his

arms,

career,

and the other

but determined to be

upstart, Aeneas decided to flatter the

vanity of his leader Gluny, and then rise

an

a

on

Cluny's

ego.

Aeneas claimed he had

pedigree which, in addition to proving the descent of all the Badenoch

Macphersons from

a parson

named Mulrich

or

Murdoch (supposedly the fourth Chief

I- See Macohorson Hist A. passimj

Margaret Mackintosh of Mackintosh, op. cifc,
passim., and Frank Adam (ed. Sir Thomas limea of Learney), The Clans, Septs
and Regiments of the Scottish Iiiehlandn. 4-th edn., Edinburgh & London, 1952,
passim.

2. Sir Aeneas (or
of Invereshie.

3« Macpherson

Angus) Macpherson (1644.-1705), 2nd
He

Hlst/l.

was

pp.

Sheriff of Aberdeen in

312-313 and 495

son

1684.

of William Macpherson

12

of Clan

Chattan), confirmed that the senior Kacpherson

or

Mac.ahuirich (prom J

1

Ikevurieh)

was none

other than Cluny Macpfaerson.

Although the pedigree was

undoubtedly the product of Aeneas's inner conciousness, it was seised on by
Gluny, who, in 1672, petitioned and obtained firm the Lord Iyon King of Arms

a raa tricula tion as

only and true representor

"Laird of Clunie Macpeers one, and
2

of the ancient and honorable faraili© of Clan Chattane."

llacldntosh

the Lord

was

furious.

He immediately appealed to the Privy Council and

Lyon, demanding full recognition of his position as the Chief of Clan

Chattan and annulment of

Kacpheroori's matriculation.

In reply, the Privy Council

ordered Mackintosh!

"to give bond..for those of his Clan, his vassalsa, these descendit of his

famiHe, and his

men,

tenants and servants, or dwelling upon his ground;

and

ordains Clunie to give bond for those of his name of Hacpherson

1. Macaherson Hjgt.A. p. 4#5. - This "curious HS. account, .which nay be as sauoh
depended on as any other traditional history, .was put into order by the ingenious
Sir Aeneas Macphersoa, advocate in the reign of king Charles II."
Although
Aeneas had put the Macpherson 'pedigree' in order by 1670, he did not publish
Ills views on it until much later.
Hie pedigree covered 16 generations, not one
of which was proved (or ever has been proved) by a single iter of doeueentary
evidence.
For a definitive account of Sir Aeneas, Ms dealings with Cluny, and
his various publications see the introduction to Sir Aeneas Macohersom
'Hie
foysll Bj»m»aive and other Papers concerning the Clan Chattan. od. (with

coasentary and notes) Alex. S, Murdoch, (Scot. Hist. So©. Series 41), Edinburgh,
1902.
Hie introduction to this work also gives a first-class account of the
Mncphersona* manoeuvres for recognition from 1594-17C5.
For the most recent and
thorough examination of the pedigree produced by Sir Aeneas Macpherson, see
Prof. Alan G, Maepherson'g An Old Highland Genealogy and the Evolution of ft
Scottish Clan, in Scottish Stuffier Vol. 10,
Tl966), FP. 1-43.
2. t-ke oherson Hiat./l, p. 432.

Iyoa's

12 March 1672, printed in full.
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descendit of hia

familie, and his

men,

tenants and servants, but

prejudice a11ways to the Laird of Macintosh, to have bonds of releif
1
off such of the

name

of

Macpherson, who

are

his vassals".

Anticipating this decision, the Lord Lyon recalled Macpherson's arras, and
rebuked him for illegally assuming

armorial supporters, the distinction in coats2

of-arras reserved for feudal barons and above.

For Mackintosh to gain official recognition was one thing;

to gain

3

Macpherson's
become almost

was

irrepressible.

and Gordon their

Despite official rebukes, the Macphersons had

quite another.

leading

on

By being inconsistent in their loyalty to Mackintosh
had acquired by deeds, charters, wadsets and tacks

various lands throughout En denoch.

By being consistent in their loyalty to the

Stuarts, and placing their fighting strength at the Stuarts' disposal whenever it

was

required, they had gained acceptance of their identity

as a

separate clan.

1. Macpherson HisVl. p. 433, Privy Council Ordinance, 25 November 1672, printed
in full.
See also Margaret Mackintosh of Mackintosh, op. cit., p. 4, quoting
in full Iyon's Decree, 10 September 1672, in favour of Mackintosh - "I find
the Laird of Mackintosh to be the only undoubted Chieff of the. name of
Macintosh and to bn Chle.ff of the Clan Chattan, comprehending the Macpheroonn

^s/,i

2. ibid., loc. cit., Letter from
full.

lycn to Macpherson,

^eptembeg/ 1672,

printed in

'Macpherson appears to have disregarded the lyon's ruling
against his assumption of chiefship, for in the next year £L6?jy he entered
into a contract of friendship with Lord Kacdoaell "for hiiaself and taking upon
him for the heall name of aacphersone and some others called old Clanohatten
as cheefe and principall man thereof." '

3. ibid., loc. cit.,
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Flimsy

as

their claims to illustrious ancestry

Cluny Macpherson and his

were,

clan had all the confidence and vigour of the sons of

self~me.de

men.

By the

early decades of the 18th century all the Badenoch Macphersons had convinced

themselves that

of

history

and

one

was

Cluny and

other

no

The myth of the great Macphersona had been established;

the truth.

who saw another page

James

27th October

Badenoch

on

(who

also

added to the legend was James "Fingal" Macpherson.

born at Invertromie

was

their chieftain, and that their version

was

1736, the

near

son

the village and castle of Buthven in

of Andrew Macpherson by Ms wife Helen

1
was

a

Macpherson by

birth).

Although it i3 certain that James

was

closely related to his chieftain Cluny Macpherson, Ms immediate background has

always boon shrouded by

some

rayatcry.

Like his

more

famous contemporary Edmund

Burke, he seemed to contradict the pride he had in Ms

name

and family by being

2

unduly reticent

Catholic

on

relations,

the subject of Ms parents.

was

Burke,

an

Irishman with Roman

probably cautious on religious grounds.

James Macpherson's

1. Evidence of the Baptismal Register, Kingussie Parish;
quoted in Professor
Alan G. Macpherson's James "Ossian" Macpherson's Ancestry:
an elucidation
of the mystery;
The Soottish Genealogist. II, No. 3, (1964), pp. 15-20

(reprinted from Creai? Dhubh. No. 16. (196A).
2, iMd.
There is
or mother.

no

pp.

20-25).

document in existence where Jarae3 mentions Ms father

15

attitude cannot be explained in the Bane way.

Until

recently, the statement made by his nephew Alexander Clark

Clark said that James's

after his death has been taken at its face value.

father

was

"Andrew

Maopherson,

son

a year

to Swan Maophorson, brother to tho then Ifeophoroon

1
of

In 196.$,, however, when jprofoaoor Alan Maephoroon ©remained the evidence

Cluny".

concerning James's parentage and grsndparentago, it seemed clear that Clerk had

told the

He should have written "half" before

truth, but not the whole truth.

"brother", because James's grandfather Ewan

was

on

was

not

wa3 a

Although illegitimacy

bastard.

necessarily a stigma in the 18th century, it did lave an important bearing

property rights and inheritance.

Generally speaking,

acknowledged by Ms or her father, but

was

ignored,

a

Highlander's bastard

or even

legitimate members of the family, and invariably had to make Ms
in lifo.

This

might explain why Ewan the Bastard's

first cousin of the celebrated

a

tacksman, and

a very poor one

Ewan tho Bastard's

son,

rejected, by the

or

her

own way

Andrew Maepheroon, the

Cluny Macpherson of the '45 (also called Euan), was

at that.

half-brother, iaehlan Macpherson of Cluny, succeeded as
2

chieftain of the Badenoeh clan in 1722.

1. Hacnherson

His wife

was

Jean, daughter of Sir Ewan

Hist.A. quoting Alex. Clark to Rev. John Anderson, 25 October 1797.

2. ibid., p. 492.
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Cameron of

order to

LocMel, and try her he load Ewan, his heir.

bring the Macphersons to heel

Lachlan Macpherson of Cluny

Clunie,

on

as

gmcofully

In 1724, Mackintosh, in

as

possible, agreed to give

"the lands of Laggan, Gallovie, &c., in feuj

the other hand, and all the gentlemen of his name solemnly
1
their Chief".

while

rocogtd.se/d7

Mackintosh

as

father for

submitting to Mackintosh, and demonstrated his contempt ly gradually

Ewan

Macpherson,

younger

of Cluny, despised his

taking control of the Macphersons out of his father's hands.

By 1736 he

was

2

acting

as

He consolidated Ms position in 1742, when he married

their leader.

3

Janet, the daughter of Simon BVaser, Lord Lovat.
Ms father-in-law

Two

years

later Ewan persuaded

Lovat, and Ms cousin Donald Cameron of LocMel, to sign

a

"Bond of Friendship between the Erasers, the Caraerons and the Macphersons,

1. Antiq. Notes (1st aer.), p. 359- The Minute of Agreement between Mackintosh
and Macpherson was signed in 1724, and confirmed at a full meeting of the
Clan Chattan in 1726.

MSS., No. 874, f. 428. Lachlan Maclean of Kingairloch to Ewan
Macpherson, younger of Cluny, 30 August 1736.
In this letter Maclean of
Kingairloch, one of th© CMeftains and Feudal Barons of Clan Maclean and a
laird of wealth and power, sarcastically rejected Ewan's offer of help.
Some of Maclean of Kingairloch1s cattle and horses had been stolen on their
way to market, and Ewan had Mnted that he could get them back.
Kingairloch
sardonically acknowledged Ewan as the leader of Ms tribe, but warned him
"to speak to some of your trusty friends" about th© stolen cattle, otherwise
LocMel would be toldj
and LocMel's cousinly discipline was something to be

2. N.L.S.,

feared.

3. Mncn/ierson

Hist.A,

pp.

163-166.
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embracing

a

Revocation by the Macphersons of the Minute of Agreement between
1

then and the Mackintoshes in

to

renounce

By the

was

a

1724".

This pact, prompted 1by Evan's obsession

his superior Mackintosh, was to cost him

year

dearly.

in which the pact was signed, 1744, it can be proved that Evan

blackmailer.

Under the pretence of protecting cattle-owners

he

was

extorting "protection money" from them, and covering his criminal activities ty

portraying himself

President.

A year

as a

public benefactor to Duncan Forbes of Culloden, the Lord

later he

was

using the secret knowledge he gained from his

"protection" activities to supply Forbes with intelligence on those clans and
2

families with Jacobite sympathies.

should emerge

Prince

from the '45 Rising as the long-suffering champion and protector of

Charles, and be remembered

propaganda.

as

such

The great Ewan of the '45

commander in the Hanoverian

1. Macpherson

That this blackmailer, orininal and informer

Hist.A.

2. For Macpherson's

pp.

ever

was,

since, is

in fact,

a

a

tribute to Macpherson

captain and company

regiment led by the Campbell Lord Loudoun at the

439-440, Original Bond printed in full.

'protection' activities

see The Spalding Club Miscellany,
Kacpherson Hiat./l. pp. 442-443) - A Brief Account
of the Watch undertaken by Ewan Macpherson of Gluny,
Esquire, in the Year 1744, for the Security of severall Countrys in the North
of Scotland from Thifts and Depredations.".
For Macpherson's activities as
an informer see The Culloden Papers (which are accurately referred to in
D.N.B. under Euan MacDlierson) and Trans, of Gaelic Soc. of Inverness, xvi,
(1391), pp. 157-170.
pp. 87-89 (Reprinted
of the Rise and Progress

ii,

outbreak of the Rising, and was roughly handled by Jacobites for this

It did not stop

allegiances*

to

was

was

certainly in

Lovat, both Jacobites, who

He might Iiavo been able

forced to change sides.

disregard the wishes of those in his

and

of

hira, however, from following the family tradition of switching

Indeed, he

Stuarts, but he

association.

no

were

own

tribe who wanted to support the

position to resist the

pressure

of Lochiel

powerful enough to make him honour the "Bond"

1744» which obliged the Macphersons to fight alongside the Camerons and leasers

Once forced to take the fatal step of

committing his clan to the Stuart cause

Ewan threw himself into the venture

wholeheartedly.

that the Maephersonc had joined the

Jacobites, he reminded Euan that his orders

case

As

soon as

11acld.11tosh heard

from the Chief of Clan Cliattan, no matter what instructions he received
2

directly from 'Hie Prince.

Ewan promptly retorted tiiat tliis was not difficult as
3

he, the representative of Clurty Macpherson,
It

so

defeated at

happened that

on

was

the leader of Clan Chattan.

16th April 1746, when the Jacobite clan

GuUodan, ne-ither Mackintosh

nor

Macpherson

were

present, although

1. ibid., and

(for the Macpherson version) Macpherson Hist.A.

2. Macbhcrson

Hist,A.

pp.

472-473* quoting Mackintosh in full.

3. ibid., quoting Ewan Macpherson in full.

army was

pp.

165-166.
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scores

of Clan Chattan

sen

gave

their lives for the Stuarts in that battle.

Mackintosh, like many other wise Highland chieftains, stayed at home and saved

las estates from forfeiture.

actions,

never

Macpherson, who had fought gallantly in earlier

reached Culloden.

He and his

men

Ruthven Castle in Badenoch, where a Hanoverian

had stopped

en

route at

detachment of fourteen English

privates of the 6th Regiment under the command of

a

dauntless Irish sergeant named

1

Molloy had held out for several months.

In the final assault in 174.6 Molioy

capitulated with honour, after resisting the determined attacks of 300 Jacobite
clansmen for three days.

Hearing that Ruthven

was

at last in Jacobite hands, the

remnants of Prince Charles's forees met at the Castle after Culloden in the

of

making

to

disperse.

a

hope

Instead they received orders from Lord George Murray

final stand.

Before they broke up they gutted the Castle with fire to prevent
2

its

barracks by a punitive garrison of

use as a

Prince

Charles,

Lochiel,

Evan

rendezvous

was

1.

now on

the run, eventually found shelter with Cameron of

Macpherson, also

on

the

run,

managed to get word to Lochiel.

A

fir-red, and the Prince and several other leading Jacobites came into

pp.

390-391.

Macpherson

Hist./l.

ibid.,

Hanoverians.

pp.

391-393«
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the

of

care

Stem, who hid thes in a cave or 'cage* on Ben Alder until news was

received that

a

French

rescue

ship liad arrived.

It would bo unchivslrous to

suggest that Bwan's interest in the iTince was partly motivated by financial
considerations, but it is certain that ho never accounted for all the money
at lea at

20,000 louis d'osr

-

-

which the Prime, while at Ben Alder, entrusted to

1

Ms

Evan, of course, had good reasons to expect aonc sort of compensation.

care.

His house had been

plundered and destroyed by Hanoverian troops?

been forfeited to the Crown?

his lands had

and, in 1?4$« his wife was to have no better place
2

to

give birth to his heir, Duncan, than an old kiln on his former estate.
After the Prince escaped by see to

itLghlnnde, with

a

prloo

on

his head*

France, Eyan

For nine

years

was

hounded throughout the

he evaded capture with the

help of hia cinnamon, and then raanagod to noko hie oacap© to Stance, where he died
3
a

broken

man

in

1764.

For Swan of tho *45 the only iters on the credit side was

478-48'J, (for Cluay's dealings with the Frisco in hiding), md
167-168 (for Glury's part as tho Frinee's 'bank#?*)? see also
Creng hhubh. No. 16 (1964), pp. 6-8, giving evidence froa recently acquired
doetsacots froa Cliay's Ci sartor Chest.

1. ibid., pp.
ibid., pp.

2» So© Antic

Notes (1st aer.). pp.

36-38? Burke's landed Gentry. 17th eda.,
1952, sub Macpherson of Cltiry; and Hacolxerson IllstTZl.. p. 171, a. 2.
Euan
Jfecpneeson of the '4-5 did nob succeed his father Lac Man until 1746? in fact
old lachlan did not die until after the defeat of tb© Jacobites.
ironic that Esse lost the Cltiry estates the moment he officially
as cMeftain.

3. ibid., p.

163.

It

was

succeeded

the

reputation he gained as

a

legendary and romantic fugitive, who had sacrificed

everything in the service of his Prince.
fortunes of the

As

a

The

person

destined to retrieve the

Cluajjr family was James Macphersun.

result of the controversy over

'Ossian1 and his other Gaelic interests,

James has always been the subject of partisan assessments,

apologists have tended to obscure rather than define his

his denigrators and

IHs loves and Iiates

motives.

Many celebrated

or

seemingly trivial

and the views of both

notorious

or

were

men

complicated and inextricably interwoven.

must have been spurred forward by secret and

absurd dreams, and James Macpherson was, perhaps, such a man.
1

laatil ho

year

he

was

saw

sixteen years old he

lived

near

Huthven Gastle.

During his eleventh

the siege and fail of the castle, and its destruction by the last
2

gathering in history of Jacobite clansmen under

witness of events which marked not

arms.

He

was,

in fact,

an eye¬

only -the final collapse of the Stuart cause,

but also the death of tlie clan system.

Then, from ten to sixteen, the most

impressionable period in moat people's lives, he endured the tension of watching

1. Thomas

1295,
2,

ibid.,

Bailey Saunders, The Life and, letters of James Macpherson. London
37-39- (hereafter cited sr Saunders}«

pp.
p.

37., and Hnenherqon Hist.A. p. 256.
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British army patrols scour Badonoch for his chieftain and

Boys

are

kinsman, Euan of Clvmy.

usually fiercely partisan in the matter of sides, and they rarely question

the details of their

family's history

or

the rights and wrongs of political

or

dynastic struggles.

It

the

in

probably sufficient for young James Macpherson to know that Cluny,

representative of a supposedly great family, had risked his life and liberty

a

the

was

heroic manner for

stirring

years

a

romantic prince of the blood

from 174-5 to 1757 made

a

royal.

lasting impression

Che thing is certain:

on

James's mind.
1

He became

a

sentimental Jacobite and

a

fervent Scottish

'nationalist'.

His poem

On the Death of Marshal Keith, written two weeks after the death of the great

Jacobite refugee

James Keith

on

Secret History of Great Britain,

the

former;

published in 1775, offer convincing evidence of

and his Gaelic interests, and the resulting publications such a3

Fingal and Temora leave

1.

14th October 1758, and his introduction to hi3

Although not put

so

no

doubt

on

2
the latter.

That he dared to

flaunt, almost

bluntly this is the view taken by Saunders, passim.

J^aniej^ M^"cpherson7,

2. On the Death of Marshal Keith.
Scots Magazine. 1758;
and Original Pauera. containing the Secret History of
J&SftJfeft
Restoration to the Accession of the Hon.se of Hanover;
to which are prefixed
Extracts from the Life of James II, as written by himself. 2 vols., James

jHK,MMft..

Macpherson, published by John Exshaw, Dublin, 1775.
This, and other
historical works by Macpherson will be discussed in a later chapter.
They
raised a storm of protest, and were nearly as controversial as Fingal and
Teaora.
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taunt, the strong anti-Scottish feelings of Englishmen by publishing these works

also reveals James

as

a

disliked the English;

defiant and courageous man.

courageous,

Defiant, because he heartily

because he ultimately relied

on

powerful

1

Englishmen for preferment and reward.

a

In short:

he seemed to be cariying on

personal campaign as the upholder of Celtic culture in general, and Highland,

especially Kacpherson, honour in particular.

is too

sour

simple.

man

who

was

James

almost

Ewan the Bastard he

was

was an

But this view, even if it is correct,

intensely serious, almost humourless crusader;

certainly embittered ty resentment.

belonged to, but

was

As the grandson of

not part of the Cluny family, and this

probably at the root of his resentment.

To establish tills it i3

necessary

to show what he did with his life after

1784-, when he at last acquired wealth

and

given,

a

reputation.

various

he

In that

year

he

was

a

as a

ministries, the forfeited Cluny estates.

reward for his services to

But instead of keeping them,

immediately transferred them to his second cousin Dunoan-of-tho-Eiln, the only

1. James Boswell noted

Macpherson's most revealing remarks on
Englishmen.
On 14-th May 1763 Boswell was in the company of Macpherson
and Dr. Hugh Blair.
'Blair asked him why he was fond of staying in
England as he surely could not like John Bull.
"Sir," said he, "I
hate John Bull, but I love his daughters." '
See Boswell'a London
Journal. 1762-1763. ed. F.A. Pottle, 1950, 252-3.
one

of
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son

-aid heir of Ewan

Macpherson of Cluny, the hero of the '45, and he did not
1

charge him

so

had shown who

much

was

as a penny.

Thnt

was

The Bastard*3 grandson

the point.

the real leader of the clan.

He had put the legitimate Clunies

to shame.

2

James's father had been treated

all

an

as

outsider by the

others, James wanted to bo part of, and to be recognised by:

poverty and exclusion must have been

a

long festoring

nor a.

James to make the Clunies accept him on his own terms.

lose interest in his

his

family which, above

career was

with the wealth he needed to realise his

After 1785, he began to

Saunders, p. 280;
1843, PP. 305-312.

merely the

personal goal.

With the wealth he accumulated after

of the Mackintosh of Borlura

1. See

It probably determined

political career, which might indicate that he had satisfied

ambition, and that his political

finished.

and his father's

means

of providing hira

But he had not quite

1784 he bought Raitts, the home

family, whose head had been the bullying factor or

and R. Carruthers, Highland Note Book. Edinburgh

2. The Rental Roll of the Forfeited Estate of

Cluny, dated 1748, 3hows 48

tenants paying a total of just over £133. 10. 0 p.a.
Of these, exactly
half have the name M&cpherson, but Andrew Macpherson in Invertroaie is not
one of then, see Antiq. Notes (1st ser.). p. 38.
Andrew was, therefore,
not a tacksman of the Cluny family.
Indeed, according to Professor Alan

G. Macpherson, he probably rented Invertromie through his wife;
and was
probably destitute until he married her.
The lands of Invertromie were
the subject of much dispute between 1680 and 1757.
They were owned ty
Aeneas (or Angus) Macpherson of Killihuntly at the time of James Macpherson's
birth in 1736, but Killihuntly'3 ownership of that part of the land which
joined the Duke of Gordon's estate at Ruthven wa3 claimed by the Duke.
It
is possible that James's mother, Helen Macpherson, was a member of the
Killihuntly family, (see, S.R.O., Gordon Castle Muniments, G.D,44/Box 10/Bundle 15)
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agent of the Gordon lords of Huntly.

the

property connected with the two families who had always been the

one

superiors of the Macphersonsj

To underline the

of the house of

with

In doing so James became the owner of

the

men

who had humiliated the Clunies.

meaning of his purchase, James obliterated all vestiges

Haitta, arid commissioned the famous Adam brothers to replace it

elegant mansion called Bulavil, or, as it is better known, Belleville.

an

2

Here,
But

as

even

the Maopherson of Balavil, Jaaes ended his days
that

was

not

enough.

as a

Highland Laird.

He made Duncan of Gluey# and all the other local
3

social equals ids children

gentry, accept

as

What balm to

sore

ever were

if any,

of their

of them

decisive part

was

a

and twisted nindi

-

everyone

of whom

Today, Macphersons

was a

are as

bastard.

proud as they

history, but most of them honour the Cluny family, and few,

seem

to realise that it

was

James Macpherson who played the

in their clan's renaissance, and that ids remarkable achievement

probably manufactured from the weft of love and the

1. Macpherson

Hist.A.

2. ibid., pp.

259-261.

pp.

warp

of hate.

258 and 387.

3. See Mrs. Anne Grant of Laggan's Letters from the Mountains. Edinburgh, 184-5#

passim.
Mrs. Grant has a lot to say about the social life of James
Macpherson in his retirement and about his children, (see Appendix 3).
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There must have been many men

like Macpherson whose

careers were

wholly

partly directed by their refusal to accept the effect of illegitimacy

or

what

they regarded

as

the

only example that

son

of

their rightful positions in society.

coraes

on

Apart from Macpherson,

readily to mind is Lawrence of Arabia, the illegitimate
1

an

Anglo-Irish baronet.

Lawrence assiduously acquired by skill,

and exhibitionism the academic and

of his

military awards he thought

were

due to

courage

a man

class, and then contemptuously threw them back into the faces of those who

had honoured him before

rejoining the forces

as

the lowliest ranker.

Macpherson's

(afterwords Shaw), styled Lawrence of Arabia (1S3S1935)* C.B.,D.S.O., Chevalier de la Legion d'honneur, Croix de Guerre, was

1. Thomas Edward Lawrence
the second of the five

illegitimate

sons

of 'Mr. Thomas Robert Lawrence'

(the pseudonym adopted ty Sir Thomas Robert Chapman, 7th Baronet of Kiilua)
and Sarah Junner alias Maden.
After a successful career as a scholar at
Jesus College, Oxford, and as an archaeologist in the Middle East, Lawrence
served with

the leader of the irregular Arab
of Colonel.
After the war
1922 he changed Ms name to
Ross and joined the R.A.F. as a ranker.
Upon the discovery of his true
identity he wa3 discharged, but rejoined in 1925 under the name Shaw, which
he legalised by deed-poll in 1927.
It is the present writer's contention
(see my article Lawrence of Arabia in L.3.R.G., Vol. LXIV, (1959), pp. 218221) that Lawrence assumed the name Ross (from the Arabic
or R'sh,
meaning 'outcast') as a form of self-mockeryj and then, when he had to
use another name in 1925, he read the Arabic (as an Englishman would) from
left to right to give the reverse of R'sh, namely Sh'r - hence Shaw.
Macpheraon, also an 'outcast', mocked himself in a similar way.
He derided
himself, for instance, by using the name 'Macvurieh nan Stripichin' (see
Kacpherson MS3./1, 4,/lS).
Macmhuirich, pronounced Macvurich, was the
personal style reserved for the head of the Cluny family, an arrogant
assumption by James, but 'nan Stripichin' (or 'of the Whores') modified the
arrogance.
James often disgusted himself by associating with loose women,
but 'nan Stripichin' had no reference to thi3 habit.
It was an acknowledge¬
ment by James of Ms Illegitimate grandfather, and amounted to self-mockery.
outstanding distinction

as

amy in the First World War, rising to the rank
he became a Fellow of All Souls, Oxford, but in

Euan the Bastard

was

the eldest

son

of

a

Macvurich who consorted with whores.
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gesture, although

as

revealing

as

Lawrence's,

When he

was

23

ana

a

romantic

unknown he

unspectacular.

On the contrary, for

nothing flamboyant about Macpherson.

irrefutable evidence of

was

a raan

There

was

who gave

disposition, he was outwardly very unromantic.

introduced to Dr. Alexander Carlyle of

was

Inveresk, who recalled that Macpherson

was a

big, good looking

but proud,

man,

1
reserved

and, above all else, unsociable.

Big

not

was

an

overstatement:

2

Macpherson stood six feet three inches in his socks.
the young

Highlander

wore

Carlyle also noted that

unfashionable thigh boots, to hide his thick legs,
3

about which he

was

very

self-conscious.

The well-known portraits by Sir Joshua

Reynolds and George Romney confirm Carlyle's opinion that Macpherson

looking, but there is

was

good

touch of uncouthness in his florid, sensual and rather

a

A

heavy features.

It is not

sioned artists freeze

1.

Saunders,

p.

2. Macpherson

on

an

canvas

unfriendly face, but the impressions vhich commis¬

for

posterity's judgment of their clients

70, referring to Carlyle'3 Autobiography.

Hist.A.

p.

259•

3. Alexander Carlyle's Autobiography. Edinburgh, MDCCCLX, p. 398j

Saunders,

p.

35-4-357.

referred to in

71.

A* See also R. Carruthers, op. cit.
PP.

are

(Highland Note Book,

new

edn.,

1S87),
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David Hume, who knew Hacpherson well, was not as

invariably flattering.

inhibited

as

2
He told Hugh Blair, who liked Macpherson

the artists.

but found

him difficult to please,

"you must not mind
scarce

ever

known

And Hume also said that

4
questioned.

so

a

famous

an

man more perverse

and mamiable." 3

Macpherson could fly into

a

passion if Ms veracity was

But this was in 1763# when he was still in Ms twenties and before

he had become involved in

and found

strange and heteroclite a mortal.. I have

politics.

outlet for Ms anger and

As he grew older he masked Ms emotions,

Even Ms most

frustration in writing.

quarrel, with Dr. Samuel Johnson in 1775#

was

conducted by

an

exchange of

5
insults

on

As

paper.

some

of Ms letters will show James

was

sardonic, aloof and given to

understatement, pretending indifference or laziness when he

1.

waa

neither indifferent

David Hume (1711-1776), the great Scottish pMlosopher and Mstorian, whose
Motor?/ of England long held a leading place in English Mstorical literature.

2, Hugh Blair

(1718-1800),

was

Edinburgh from 1762 to 1784..
was

Professor of Rhetoric in the University of
Tliis divine, literary critic, and theologian

celebrated for Mo rhetorical

Edinburgh 'Literati',
scholars and

men

sermons.

a select company of
of letters of the time.

He

was

3» R.3.E. MSS., D. Hum© to H. Blair, 6 October 1763.
in

Saunders, pp. 209-210.

4. ibid., loc. cit.
5. Saunders, pp. 243-253.

also

a

member of the

the mogt distinguished Scottish

Letter printed in full
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nor

Men he liked he treated generously, and he sometimes went to a

la37.

1

Women he

great deal of trouble to help those less fortunate than himself.

regarded

as

vehicles created for his pleasure, and he

never

seemed to treat

2
any woman

with

more

than scant politeness.

the character of this controversial

a

hard headed opportunist,

romantic obsessed

hj

a

with

figure.

a very

He

was a

libertine,

unfortunate maimer.

He

a

was

sum up

schemer and

also

a

private ambition, who had the courage and ability to win

the attention of eminent scholars and

interest to realise his dreams.

the 18th

No simple statement could

Like

powerful politicians, and to

a

use

their

few other Scottish and Irish Celts in

century, he had all the odds against him, yet he survived in the

hazardous

arena

proud

born in poverty.

men

of English politics.

He had that special determination of

Macpherson's generosity see Hacpherson Hlst./l, pp. 260-261,
pp. 282-283.
Other instances of Macpherson's help to his
fellow clansmen will be given later.

1. For examples of
and

2.

Saunders,

On 10th fey

1763 Macpherson told Boswell that "he had no relish for anything
except women, and even these he cared but little for."
(Boswell's, London Journal. 1762-1763. op. cit., p. 249).

in life

Among those who shared the childhood poverty
1

2

the brothers Allan and John Maepherson,

the East India

of James were his second cousins,

Company's service.

both of whom rose to be Lt. Colonels in

Their mother Anna, a sister of Malcolm Macpherson
3

who

was

executed for the leading part

he played in the Black Watch mutiny of 1743,
4

died before the '45 Rising.

Their father, William Macpherson, the Purser of tho

Macpherson of Blairgowrie (1740-1316).
Served with 42nd Regt. (The Black
Watch) in North America and West Indies, 1757-62? transferred to H.E.I.C.S., 1763,
served in India 1764-87, retiring as Lt. Colonel.
Prom 1782-87 was the Quarter
Master General of Bengal, and acted as Private Secretary and Persian Interpreter
to John Macpherson, during the latter's term as Governor General.
In 1788, with
the direct help of James Macpherson he bought the estate of Blairgowrie from
Thomas Graham of Balgowan (James's former pupil), but James did not allow Allan
to forget the debt he owed him (see Antla. Notes 2nd ser.). pp. 464-485 and
Macpherson MSS./2, G.D.80/926-939; and Macpherson MSS./3, Misc. corres. (1789-1796).
The present laird of Blairgowrie, Brigadier A.D. Macpheroon (the great-greatgrandson of Lt. Col. Allan) succeeded hi3 distant cousin w Cluny-JHacpheraon and
Chieftain of the Clan in 1965.
For the careers of Allan and his brother John,
and the help they both received from James and John (the Governor General) while
they were in India, see SoldieringJlLJfrdla.
&nd Ig&feinLifi&JbOftt
East India Company's Service, ed. William Charles Macpherson, Edinburgh, 1928.
(hereafter cited as Macpherson Hist./2)

1. Allan

2. John Macpherson (1742-1784),
Served with 89th Regt. (Gordon Highlanders) in India
from 1760-1764;
transferred to H.E.I.C.S., 1764, and continued to serve in India
until 1782, when he retired as a Lt. Golonel.
He was married but had no issue.

3. Malcolm Macpherson (of the Strathma3hie family) and Samuel Macpherson (of the
Breakachie family), with sixteen other Macpheraons serving In the Black Watch in

1743, mutinied because they resented orders to serve overseas, which they had not
agreed to when they were originally enlisted.
It was on account of their
punishment by the Hanoverian government that many of the Macphersons urged their
reluctant chieftain to fight for the Jacobites in the *45 Rising.

(c. 1710-1746), Purser of the Clan, was the son of Andrew
Macpherson, a younger and legitimate brother of Lachlan Macpherson of Cluny,
He
was, therefore, first cousin of Ewan of the '45 and of Andrew in Invertromie, the
father of James Macpherson.

4. William Macpherson

Clan,

was

174-6.

killed fighting for the Stuarts at the Battle of Falkirk in January

Under the Highland custom of 'fostering1 the orphaned brothers were

placed in the

care

of

a near

but

poor

relation, and they went to live with

1
Andrew

Macpherson in Inverfcromie, who probably received

some

sort of allowance

from wealthier clansmen for their upkeep.

One of Allan

Kacpherson's earliest memories

was

of throwing stones at the
2

Hanoverian troops uhc

who

was

six at the

burned down Gluny Macpherson's house in 174-6.

time,

was

Allan,

probably joined in this anti-Hanoverian demonstration

by Ms older companion and cousin James.

According to

one source

James spent

3
his childhood

as

most

to go

as

a

"barofit laddie", but this alone did not indicate poverty,

Highland cMldren,

without slioes.

even

Evidence of James's early poverty

comments of those who knew him

which also

as

poor

suggests that

one

existence.

1. Hacnherson Hiat«/2. p. 2.

2. ibid., loc. cit.

3. Saunders, p. 32.

those of the most powerful lairds,

as

a

young man,

can

were

accustomed

be found in the

and from indirect sources, one of

of James's closest relatives lived

a

sordid

as

well
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James had two sisters, both older than himself and both married while he

was

still in his teens,

The younger sister,

Janet Margaret, married

a

respectable
1

farmer from Invernahaven named. James

bom in

Her

of

The elder sister, Isobel Jean

1753.

husband, John Mscintyre, who

Rutliven,

Clark, by whom she had

lout.

was a

came

(called Jean),

one son,

was

not

Alexander,

so

fortunate.

from nearby Rnappach to be the village tailor

In the Kirk Session records of Kingussie for 10th February

1751 is the following minute:

"Compeared Jean Macpherson,
complaining

on

spouse

to John Maeintyre, taylor in Ruthvon,

her husband, that he is

a

habitual drunkard, frequenting

change-houses, spending his effects, ruining his family, beating the
complainer, and selling his back-cloaths and bed cloaths for liquor, and
that, when he

comes

home drunk, he tosses his own infant like

and tiireatens to take away

her own life;

a

football,

she therefore begged the

Session that they would put a stop to the progress of his wicked life,
and

secure

would

the safety of the complainer and her child, and that they

discharge all the change-keepers in the parish from giving his

liquor.
The Session, considering this complaint, and being
of the

persuaded of the verity

facts, do agree to petition the Judge Ordinary to interpose Ms

1. Alexander Clark

(1753-1319), firstly of Invernahaven but later of Dalnavert,

sometime Captain in the army and Writer in RuthverJ married Margaret (c, l?o31820), daughter of William Shaw of Dalnavert, and had 3 S0113 and six daughters,
all of idiom had successful

Margaret * 3 3ister, Ellen Shaw, married
Hugh Macdonald, by whom she had Sir John Alexander Macdonald (1815-1891), Prime
Minister of Canada, who married Ms first cousin Isabella, 5th daughter of
Alexander and Margaret Clark.
See Macpherson Hist,A. pp. 183-185.
careers,
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authority that
gift

no

change-keepers

or

sellers of liquor votsoever shall

sell liquor of any kind, either ale or aquavitie

or

the said

/whisty7>

to

John, under the failzie of twenty shillings str., that one-

half of which to be

applied for tho support of the eompl-finer and her

child, and tisat this act, when obtained, shall be intimated from the

pulpit.M 1
2

Jean's baby, young John Macintyre; who was still under a year old when ills

father

was

tossing him around like

in the army of the East India

Jean, who lived

above action

the

1.

football, suffered

With the recommendations of his undo James

treatment.

General.

a

lightly.

Company, and eventually

very

no

ill-offocts from his

Macpherson he did wold

rose

to the rank of Lt.

close to her father, could not have taken the

In allowing her domestic distress to be broadcast from

pulpit, she shamed her entire family, especially her father, who

ibid.,

p.

was

obviously

41, quoting in full Kirk-Session Records of Kingussie Parish.

(1750-1823),
Arrived in India as a Cadet in 1771, and became
Artillery officer, retiring in 1821 as a Lt. General.
In 1806 he
married his third cousin Harriet, daughter of Lt. Col. Allan Macpherson of
Blairgowrie (see p. 30, n.l).
7.C.P. Kodson in his Officers of the Bengal
Army 1758-183A.. Vol. 3, p. 147, states that John was the son of Dr. Donald
Maeintyre of The Black Watch by his wife Isobel Macpherson, but this is
inaccurately based on the statement in Macpherson Hist. /2. p. 348.
This
is one of the rare mistakes in Major Hodson's painstaking work.
There can
be no doubt that Lt. General John Macintyre was of humble origin and the
son of John Macintyre, taylor, by Ms wife Isobol Jean Macpherson (see
Hacpherson Hist. /I. p. 316, a comment on birthplace and early circumstances
of the General;
together with transcript of the inscription on his memorial
in Kingussie Parish Church;
and Kingussie Parish Register of Baptisms for
1730).
Dr. Donald Macintyre of The Black Watch was a nativo of Arrochar in
Argyll.

2. John Maeintyre
an
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not

only incapable of dealing with her bullying husband, but also too poor to

prevent hex*" from seeking such

night be reasonable to

assume,

humiliating form of financial relief.

a

therefore, that Andrew hacpherson

sort of fatner for whoa James could have had much

respect.

was

In the

It

not the

year

following his sister's domestic trouble James probably left Ruthven for the
1
first time.

from sometime in 1752 until early

1756 James

was a

student.

It has been

2
assumed that he

was

this with money*

he earned in the vacations.

supported by

a

bursary, but he probably needed to supplement

He matriculated at King's College,

3

Aberdeen, in February 1753* and stayed there until 1754, when the authorities
4
added two months to the annual session.

This caused many of the poorer

students,

1. According to J.A. Cannon in

House of Commons 1754-90. Vol. 3, p. 95, James
Macphcrson went to Inverness grammar school.
He gave no source for this
assertion, but he sight have based it on the statement of the Rev. John
Anderson of Kingussie, who in or about 1796 told George Chalmers that James
Kaepherson "was educated at the Parochial School of Kingussie in Ruthven,
and at the Grammar School of Inverness for a short time." (see E.U.L. MSB.,
La.IT., ',51/2, Chalmers MSS.)

2* John Raaaay of Ooluertyre (1736-1814) in his Scotland and Scotsmen in the
18th Century, od, Alexander Allardyce, Vol. 1, Edinburgh, 1888, p. 545,
said that it

accepted

txrobahle that Macpherson was a bursar.
Ramsay's suggestion, but gave it as a fact.
was

Saunders,

pp.

3. Matriculation Roll for the University and King's College of Aberdeen.
4» Roll of Alir-ml in Arts of the University and King's College of Aberdeen:

1596-1860. ed. Peter Anderson, Aberdeen, 1900, p. 77, n.2.

42-43,
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who relied

on

the long

vacations to

earn

enough

money

for their education, to

university in Aberdeen, Marischal College, where the fees

move

to the other

were

lighter and the sessions shorter.

Janes

was one

of those who transferred

1
to Maris chad.

In

College, where he remained until 1755, but he did not graduate M.A.

1756 he apparently went to Edinburgh for the first time, probably to find
2

work, but he returned home with, it would seen,
Tiie Rev. John

a

jaundiced view of the city.

Anderson, minister of Kingussie, who knew James liacpiierson well,

said that "in the years

parish, and attended for

1757 and 1758 he taught the grammar school in Ms native

a

short time during one of those winters at least, the
3

Divinity Hall in Edinburgh.11

1. ibid., p.

78

1754.-1755."
have entered

Jame3 had obviously decided to prepare himself for

"Jacobus Macpherson, Invernessensis, in/pigistrarf^, liar. Coll.,
a magistrand was a fourth-year student, Macpherson must
King's College (assuming Ms time at both colleges is taken

-

As

overall) in 1752.
2.

Saunders,

4-2-43, states that by the winter of 1756-57 Mao?!-arson was
"a "oriel and unfavourable description of the
Edinburgh?."
"o trace of this description has been found.
pp.

back in Ruthven, where he wrote

city
j).

Jot

n.
1.
.,
la.IX, 453/2, (Cmlners U38•
J. Anderson to 0. Cnalmors, Js- 17987.
8araider3, p. 4-2, says he was helped by the registrar of Minburgh University
when he investigated. Macpherson'3 career as a student.
The registrar suggested
"that students of divinity alone, especially if they cane from another university,
were not than required to matriculate," vb-ich might eaplain the absence of
Maepherson's name in the university matriculation roll.
The present writer is
very much indebted to Mr. C.P. Einlayson, the Keeper of Manuscripts in the
University of Edinburgh, who spent the \Aiole of 12th July 1966 going through the
students' records frou 1750 to 1760 (including unclassified library lists of
"books borrowed" and other registers which Saunders may not have seen), but
there was not one its:;! to show that Jarses Macpherson had ever been in the
university.
•
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the

mini3try, but it is doubtful if he went far with this intention, and there
1

is

record of his ordination.

no

career

All that

is that he spent four years at

can

Aberdeen

be proved about Ms university

arts undergraduate, and

as an
2

that he

was

an

average

and not very likeable student.

As the teacher in the local school at Ruthven

was

one

of his

pupils), Janes Macpherson's salary

(where his nephew John Clark

was

30

low that he borrowed

3
money

in order to live.

In his

spare

time he began to write poetry.

A piece

1. In 1760 Thorns Gray, the poet, described Macpherson as a young clergyman (see
Mason's biography of dray, Vol. 2, 1807, p. I63), but this is poor evidence.
Ramsay of Ochtertyre, op. cit, p. 544* who lcnew Macpherson, said that James
had "designs" to be a non-juring minister, and others have hardened Ramsay's
assertion into a fact.
Ramsay also knew one of Macpherson'3 close friends

King's College, referred to (ibid., p. 545) and identified (ibid., p. 553)
Dr. Hugh Macleod (1730-1809), who graduated M.A. at King's Coll., Aberd.,
on 30th April 1755, and was Professor of Ecclesiastical History, Glasgow
University, 1778-1807 (see Scott's Fasti Ecc. Scot.. Vol. 7, p. 407).
Ramsay
was, therefore, in a good position to know something of Mncpherson'o student¬
ship and intentions.
at
as

2.

(op. cit., p. 545)* "been told by a very competent judge
^apparently Dr. Hugh Macleod7, who wa3 acquainted with Mia ^Sacphersojy at the
university, that he was In those days remarkable for quietness of parts and
soundness of intellect than for application or proficiency in Ms studies.
But even at that early period ho gave indications of that harsh, overbearing
spirit wMch made Mm so unpopular in the after part of Ms life."
Ramsay
then recounted (ibid., pp. 545-546, n.l) an anecdote describing Macphoroon's
treatment of an ugly, awkward and poor student named Hugh Machardy.
The quarrel
reached a point where both were ordered to keep the peace "under pain of expulsion",
wMch made Macpherson "exceedingly indignant."
"I have," wrote Ramsay

3. The Rev. Dr. Peter Hately Waddell in Ms Qssian and the Clyde. Glasgow, 1875,

4-5, recounted the following result of his own research.
"The comparative
indigence of Macpherson's youth is known. .. He never, in fact, took license as
a preacher, and therefore never reached the rank of a beneficed
clergyman.
His
career stopped short at the school-room, and Ms leftmost ambition then was to be
a successful teacher?
but even in this position Ms emoluments were inadequate
for his support, without occasional assistance from friendly hands.
Mr.
pp.

/...
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known

as

The Hunter

wa3

followed

by The Highlander. which he finished at the end
1

of

1756, but it

WH3

not published until April 1758.

He

was

still living in
2

Ruthven at the end of October

Soon afterwards,

1758, when he wrote On the Death of Marshal Keith.

certainly before the end of 1758, he relinquished his job in
3

the

village school to become the private tutor of Thomas Graham, the son of the

Laird of

3.

Balgowan in Perthshire, who had

a

4
town house in Edinburgh.

While holding

(continued) /name not given7» then a tenant farmer in the neighbourhood of
Kingussie, was one of the friends who thus assisted. Maepherson more than once,
in the day of need;
and the obligation, so far as ho was concerned, was no raore
thought of.
But when Hacpherson returned after many years, an illustrious author
and a nonied man, to invest his fortune in an estate, and spend the remainder of
his days at Belleville, so far front forgetting these favours, he showed that he
was neither unmindful of, nor ungrateful for such Mildness.
He not only received
Ms old friend with conspicuous courtesy among other tenants on rent-day - being
now his landlord?
but of his own accord desired him to select and enclose, from
improvable pasture lands on the estate of Belleville, as much as he thought proper
for a maintenancej
to which he offered him, then and there, a freehold for life
unconditionally. .. Information of an act ao creditable to Macphcrson we have on
the authority of the person to whom the offer was made;
and our informant can
substatiate the statement."

1. Saunders, pp. 44-47.
2.

ibid.,

pp.

48-50.

Hacpherson's authorship has been proved.
Again, Macpherson'3 authorship has been proved.

3. Thomas Graham of Balgouan
of the Duke of

(1748-1843), later (1814.) created 1st Lord Lynedoch,

Wellington's ablest generals.

He was the only surviving
Balgowan (d. 1766) by his wife Lady Christian Hope,
daughter of Charles, 1st Earl of Hopetoun.

was

one

son

of Thomas Graham of

4.. Saunders, p.

63.

According to Delavoye'ss I.dfe of Thorns Graham, Lord Lynedooh*

3, the Laird of Balgowan, father of the future general, declared that
Macpherson was a modest young man of good taste, a master of Greek and Latin,
and a good scholar.
p.

tliis post Macpherson probably supplemented Ills income by doing part-time
1
as

a

with

2

corrector of the press, or

publisher.

proof-reader, for John Balfour, the Edinburgh

Macpherson did not like tutoring, but it did bring him into contact

When the Grahams moved around the country visiting

people of influence.

friends and

work

relatives, the

accompanied Ms pupil on

a

young

tutor went with them.

In early 1759 Macpherson

visit to the manse of Logierait in Perthshire, where
3

he made the

acquaintance of the minister's son, Adam Ferguson.

It

was an

important encounter for Macpherson.

Ferguson,

a

Gaelic speaker, showed interest in

some

specimens of Gaelic poetry

4
which

Macpherson had with him;

1. The only source for
p.

63, but he gives

and hearing that the Grahams had arranged to spend

Macpherson's employment
no

evidence;

and

none

as a proof-reader is Saunders,
lias been found elsewhere.

2. John Balfour (1715-1796), publisher, and also a partner in Hamilton & Balfour,
the official printers to the University of Edinburgh.
He was the son of
James Balfour, 1st of RLlrig, by Ms wife Louise, daughter of Robert Hamilton
of Airdrie, Fife.
His elder brother, Janes Balfour, 2nd of PHrig. wb,3
Professor of Moral FMlosophy {1754-1764.) and Public Law (1764-1779; in

Edinburgh University.
3. Adam Ferguson

(1723-1816),

son

of Hie Rev. Adam Ferguson of Logierait.

Ordained in 1745, when he became deputy chaplain of The Black Watch, serving
in Flanders and Ireland until 1754, when he resigned Ms commission.
In
1757 he was appointed David Hume's successor as Library-Keeper and Clerk to
the Faculty of Advocates in Edinburgh, but a year later he gave up this post

(without resigning officially) in order to negotiate for

a university chair.
4th July 1759 he was appointed Professor of Natural Philosophy in the
University of Edinburgh.

On

4. Hie Authenticity of the Poems of Ossian, Allan Sinclair, The Celtic Hagamine.
Vol. 5, (1880), p. 311.
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the

summer

arid autumn at Lord

Jiopetoun's house in the fashionable

spa

of Moffat,
1

Ferguson

gave

Macpherson

also stayed at

a

letter of introduction to his friend John Home, who

Moffat during the 'season'.

had been forced to

Home,

a

Presbyterian minister who

resign his living after his play Douglas liad been staged in

1756, had been interested in Celtic literature for several

years.

2

In September

1759,

on

the bowling green at Moffat, Macpherson introduced

himself to Home, and they talked about ancient Gaelic poetry, examples of which

Macpherson claimed to have with him.

Macpherson made

excuses,

When Home asked to

pointing out that

he would not understand them.

as

see

then, however,

Home neither read nor spoke Gaelic

Home said tliat he

was

just

es

interested in

translations, and, after countering several other objections, persuaded

a

reluctant Macpherson to prepare an English version of one piece, The Death

seemingly
of Oscar.

1. John Home (1722-1808}, son of Alexander Home, Town-clerk of Leith.
Following
ordination in 174-5, he joined an Edinburgh volunteer corps.
He fought for
the Hanoverians at Falkirk, was taken prisoner by the Jacobites and confined
to Castle Boune, from which he escaped by making a rope from his bedclothes.
After the Rising -was crushed he became minister of Athelstaneford.
In 1756
his tragedy Douglas was produced in Edinburgh, and in the following year,
with the help of Lord Bute, it was staged at Covent Garden.
The play raised
such a storm that he was obliged to resign his living.
Bute, however,

procured for him the sinecure of Conservator of Scots' Privileges, and, later,
pension, which allowed him to live comfortably for the rest of his life.

a

2. See Henry Mackenaie's Account of the Life and Writings of John Home. Edinburgh,
1822, p. 127 (hereafter cited, as Life of HorneTi "and Rep. Cttec.Highland Soc.

Appendix IV,

pp.

56 and 66.
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1
which

many

was

finished within

few

days.

Hone always bclievod,

as

did Blair and

other eminent scholars, that Macpherson had almost been dragooned into

taking

a deeper

when the

interest in Gaelic culture,

controvert

into his conviction

in

a

arose,

but it

a

seems more

by clever acting

on

strong point in Macpheraon'3 favour

than probable that Home

Macpherson's part.

was

led

As J.S. Smart said

1905:

"Criticism has depicted the poor young
learned

men

of Celtic

of

Highlander exhibiting to the

Edinburgh, unaltered and undistorted, the fragments

poetry which he lied brought from Ms native village,

almost startled by their demand for the ampler monuments their fancy
had conjured up,

driven with reluctance and half unconsciously into

fabrication by the eagerness of florae and Blair.

plea, it is

now

established that Macpheraon invented and romanced

from the beginning:
the first poem

the fragments were as much Ms own

yyThe Heath of

0scar7wMch

the most certainly spurious of all.

Edinburgh patrons he
understand these

Unhappily for this

was never

the epics:

as

he gave to Home at Moffat is

In Ms dealings with Ms

otherwise than disingenuous.

youthful transactions,

we

To

must use our knowledge of

his nature when it had reached maturity and was more plainly manifested.
We may

then find in Ms intercourse with Blair and Home

that insight into character and occasion, quick
shrewd

some

trace of

adaptability, and

self-confidence, by wMch in later life he amassed

a

fortune

and, having been born in poverty, died the possessor of wealth and
lands." 2

1.

Saunders, pp. 66-63.

2/...

4-1
It

sight be said, therefore that apart from any genuine interest Macpheraou

had in Gaelic culture, he

to

men

to

come

would

of influence.

his way.

lead,

or

used the subject

Iiis meeting

was

no

first, and decisive, opportunity

idea where this opportunity

the earliest known demonstration of his ability

delighted with The Death of Oscar, and lost

Macpherson.

to be reluctant.

as

He had taken hi3 first step away from obscurity and poverty.

to the notice of his friend Dr.

for

vac the

how quickly it would work in his favour, but he handled Home with

opportunist.

Home

-with Home

the means of making himself iuiown

At the time he could have liuti

considerable cunning, and gave

an

as

Hugh Blair, who

was

no

time in bringing it

equally enthusiastic, and sent

When asked for further translations, Macphorson again appeared
"I at

length," wrote Blair, "Prevailed

on

him to translate,
2

and to

bring

me

the several poetic pieces which he had in his possession."

With

Blair"3 encouragement Macpherson produced sixteen pieces, which were published in

2.

(continued)

J.S. Smart, James Macuherson; An Episode in literature. London,
1905, pp. 207-208. (hereafter cited as Smart)Smart's review of the Ossian
controversy is applauded by Professor Derick S. Thomson in his The Gaelic
Sources of Hacpherson's 'Qgsj.an'. (Aberdeen University Studies No. 130),
Edinburgh, 1951*

Rep. Gttee. Highland Soc,. op.
2.

ibid., loc. clt.

cit., App. IV,

p.

57.
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Edinburgh in early June 1760, under the title Frarq/.ent a of Ancient roe to'
collected in the liighlands of Scotland and translated from the Gallc

Lant 'uane

*

with

preface ly Blair.

a

The volume

was

such

a success

or

that

Eras

a

second

1

edition

was

called for immediately.

Elair

was

jubilant.

On 23rd Juno 1760 he

2
wrote to Lord

Hailes, suggesting

t,

scheme "for encouraging Mr. M&opherson to
3

apply liimself to the malting

a

subscription to

David

cover

a

further collection of Earse poetry" and proposing

the expense of mailing the nocesaaay search.

Hume, at this juncture

Gaelic poetry, supported

to

a

friend

on

keen

as

as

Blair to

see more

the idea of financing Maephersoa.

In

examples of primitive

a

letter he sent

16th August 1760, Heme wrote»

W..we have endeavoured to put Mr. Macpherson on a tray of procuring us more
of these wild flowers.

in any

living, but employed

family,

a way

about

subscription of

a

2. Sir David

p.

as a

modest, sensible young

a

guinea

more

man,

not settled

private tutor in Mr. Graham of Balgowan's

or

We have therefore, set

two guineas a-piece, ir. order to enable

family, and undertake

hopes to recover

1. Snuadoro,

a

of life which he is not fond of,

bhu to quit the
he

He is

a

mission into the Highlands, where

of these fragments." 4

82.

Dalrymple, Lord Hailes (1726-1792).

3. Quoted Malcolm Laing, Poems of Ossian. Vol. 1, Edinburgh, 1305, p. 2cvi.

4. Printed in John Hill Burton's Life and Correspondence of David Hume, Vol. 1,

Edinburgh, 1344,

p.

464. (hereafter cited

as

Life of

Hume).
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Shortly afterwards Blair arranged

dinner

a

so

that leading men in

1

Among those present

Edinburgh could meet Macpherson.

2

were

David Hume, John

3

Home, Adam Ferguson, William Robertson, Lord Elibank and a young man named
A
Chalmers.

It

was

agreed that Macpherson should give up his job, and that

Chalmers should act

From the money

as

the treasurer of

a

fund to support

promised by those at the dinner, and from

Macpherson'a roooarch.

a

subscription list

opened in Parliament House, about £100 was raised to cover the cost of Macpherson's
5
mission.

AI the end of

August

or

the beginning of Soptombor 1760 Jansea Macpharson
6

resigned his tutorship and set out for the Highlands and Islands,

1. Rep, Cttee. Highland Soc.«

2. William Robertson

App. IV.,

p.

58.

(1721-1793), Principal of Edinburgh University (1762-1793)*

3* Patrick Murray, 5th Lord Elibank

(1703-1778), advocate, soldier and litterateur.

A» In the Highland Society's Report the name given is "Robert Chalmers", but
this is

obviously an error.

The

concerned was George Chalmers
papers in 1797 soon after he died
and not only collected a few biographical notes but also made a note of
some of the pseudonyms which Macpherson had used a3 a political journalist.
These papers cannot now be found.
Many of the Macpherson documents were in
the hands of Alexander Fra3er of the Leadclune family in 1807 (but were lost
sight of after that); others were stolen by a servant from Balavil in 1865s
among them may have boon the papers which Robert Chambers referred to in his
Cyclopaedia of English Literature, (1844.) Vol. 1, p. 625.
person

(1742-1825) who went through Macpher son's

5. Saundera, p. 94}

6. ibid., p. 117.

on

the authority of the famous bluestocking, Mrs. Montagu.
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Iii3

journey

was

to last approximately two months, and for part of that
1

time he

was

whose task

accompanied by Ills fellow-clansman Lachlan Macpherson of Strathmaohic,

was

assist in the

at the

manse

for the first

to transcribe the old Gaelic

recording of oral recitations.

of the Rev.

Skye, and there, probably

time, James met the minister's fifteen year old younger 3on John,

difference in their ages,

political ventures.

of the

During this journey they stayed

Dr. John Macpherson of Sleat in

the future Governor General of India.

Mscphersonss

script in ancient documents and to

James and John

There is

John and James

Skye Macphersons is

Although there

no

were

easy

were

was

nearly ten

years

destined to become partners in many

known connection between the Skye and the Badenoch

not related in the paternal line.

The pedigree

to trace, because the majority of its members

were

2

ministers, and it has recently been collated and proved by the Rev. Dr. Donald
3
Mackinnon.

Maepherson of Strathmasliie (a cadet of the Pitmain family, see Macpherson
Hist.A. pp. 499-500) was one of the very few Macpherson land-holders who had
taken part on the Jacobite side in the *45 to emerge without losses of any sort.
That he should have agreed to act as an assistant to the young, landless James
Macpherson, is strange.
It ±3 the first inslasou of Jamaa dominating another
member of his clan.
For the part played by Lachlan see his letter to Dr. Hugh
Blair of 22 October 1763 (printed in Rep. Cttee. Highland Hoc.. App. 1, pp. 8-9).

1. Lachlan

2.

one of John Macpherson'3 ancestors who was a minister is listed, with full
biographical details, in Hew Scott's Fasti Eccleaiae Scoticanae. 8 Vols, Edinburgh,

Every

1915-1950.

~

3. The Macphersons of Skye. Donald Mackinnon, The Scottish Genealogist. Vol. 1,
No.

2/3 (April/July

1954* issued May 1955),

pp.

26-34.

The earliest recorded member of the

known

as

Iain Ruadh

or

Skye family

wag

John 'Roy' Macpherson,

John Roy because of his red hair, who was living at Ostaig
I

as

the parson of

Sleat in the mid 16th century.

Ruadh Ostaig's ancestors

and that those island

were

Dr. MackLnnon states that Iain

the Macphersons of South Uist in the Outer Hebrides,

Macphersons, who invariably used the patronymic Macrahuirich,

had boon vassals and hereditary bards of the Macdonald Lords of the Isles before
2

acting in the

gone

fact that the Uist

Macmhuirich

its

use

as

a

was

a

capacity under the Macdonald chieftains of Clanranald.

Macphersons and the Badenoch Macphersons both used the patronymic

Muirich

coincidence.

patronymic equally

Hebridcan Macmhuiriehs it

1.

The

was

or

common.

adopted

as a

Murdoch

In the

was

case

a

very common name,

and

of the bardie line of

permanent surname, except in the case

ibid.
See also the article on Sir John Mncpherson, Baronet, of Calcutta, in
William Play fair's British Family Antiquity. Vol. 7, London, 1811, pp. 332-3-47.
It is almost certain that Maepherson supplied Pinyfair with much of the infor¬
mation contained in this article, but it is clear from the mis-spelling of
Gaelic names and other factual errors that Macpherson did not soe any page-proofs
before the article wan published.
In a footnote on p. 333 Playfair states that,
there is a plain near Ostaig known as "lasieh Traaigh a Pherson Ruaigh" meaning
"The Site of the Residence or House of the Red
Parson", but not one of
tho older inhabitants living nesr Ostaig today has ever heard of the place.
As
the old manse of Qataig has disappeared, it is probable that the name fell into
disuse.

^hair^7

2. For a full account of the Macmhuirich family see Professor Derick S. Thomson's
The Macnhnirloh Bardic Family in Trans, of the Gaelic Soc. of Inverness, xliii,

(l^O-^),"ppT 276-304-.
•Macvurich',

Muirich is pronounced 'Murich', and Macnhuirich
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of John

family in the Eastern highlands reserved Macrahuiriuh

as

the Gaelic

never

so

(implying "The Maamhuirich")

style for their chieftains, the Macphersons of Cluny, and it was

used by any other member of

It

whereas the Badenoch

Roy of Ostaig'a family, who preferred Macphersonj

the Badenoch tribe.

happened that the nan who gave James Macpherson considerable help was
1

Neil Macmhuirich, the 17th hereditary bard of the Macdonalds of

Neil,

an

outstanding genealogist, never acknowledged Janes

kinsman of

Governor General, would

never

tribe, although he used their

arms.

sortj

and John Macpherson, the eventual

he

connected with the Badenoeh

was

as a

Clanranald, but

Macpherson, when asked, claimed that he could trace his family

no

any

admit that

John

further back

2
than to Iain Ruadh

Iain Ruadh

1.

03taig, who

Ostaig

or

was a

Macdonald vassal.

He told the truth.

John 'Roy1 Macpherson of Ostaig had, it is believed,

ibid., p. 282 et seq.
For Neil Macmlroirlch's connection with James Macphcrotrn's
research see the declaration of Neil's son, Lachlan Macmhuirich, dated 9 Aug.,
1800, (Ren. Cttee. Highland 3oc.. App, XVII,

pp.

275-279).

MSS./l, 30/15, Sir John Maephorooja to principal Roderick Macleod
King's College, Aberdeen7, 14 March 1798.
Tills letter contains a full
account of the Stye Macphersons* pedigree, as far as it was known by John
Macpherson.
The question of his lineage had been raised by the writer of
"the Baronetage" (this could have been Playfair, whose work was also known as
"The Baronetage of England").
Kacpherson's short pedigree in Ishrbinct & Dormant
Baronetcies of England. Ireland ft Scotland, eds
J. & J.B. Burke, London, 1844.*
P* 3331 As full of error3.

2. Macpherson
of
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only

the famous warrior Iain Ban of Jolm 'Bain* Macpherson,

one son,

a

fair-

haired giant who served the Macdonalds as the Constable of Cootie Camus at Knock

in Sleat.

He lived well into the 17th

century and had several

song,

but only

1
one,

as

Martin Macpherson, seems to have survived, and even lie was lucky to live

long

as

Martin

he did.

was

the minister of North Hist, where he became so

unpopular that in 164-5 he sought the protection of John Macleod of Maeleod to

save

himself from threatened assassination.

the Maeleods he

was

With the help of the chieftain of

presented to the living of Duirlnish in Stye, and

was

eventually

2
succeeded in that

charge by his only son, Dugald Macpherson.

Dugald had two sons J

3
4
Martin, tlie minister of Strath, and Jolin, the schoolmaster of Urbost, both places

Macpherson (c. 1610-1662), M.A. (Glasgow) 1632; minister of North Uist
minister of Duirinish 1645-1662.
He raarried Margaret, daughter of
Kenneth Macqueeu of Orinsay, North Hist, and had two daughters and one son
Dugald (see n. 2).

1. Martin

1639-1645;

2.

Dugald Macpherson (c. 3641-1717)> M.A. (Glasgow) 1661; minister of Kilmuir
1670-84; minister of Duirinish 1684-1717.
He married (l) Christian Berry of
Edinburgh, and had two sons; Martin (see n. 3) and John (see n. 4)*
He
married (2) Margaret, daughter of Alexander Macleod of Drynoch, but had no
further issue.

3. Martin Macpherson (1672-1713)* M.A. (Edinburgh) 1693?
minister of Strath in
Swordale 1693-1713*
He married Mary, daughter of Lachlan Mackinnon, 1st of
Gorrie (ci- Coirechatachan) in Stye, the senior cadet of Mackinnon ox" Kackirmon,
and had

one

son

4. John Macpherson
scholar.

daughters:

John

(see

p.

48n.l) and two daughters, Mary and Isabella.

(c. 1674-1730), schoolmaster of Orboat, and a noted classical
one son Martin, minister of Golspie (see p. 55n.l), and two

He had

Christian, who died unmarried, and Barbara, who married Alexander
Kilda, and had a son, Colonel Donald Macleod of Achnagoyle,
was a distinguished Indian civil servant, Sir John Macpherson Macleod

Macleod minister of St.
whose son
of Glendale.

being in 3kye.

Martin Mcpherson of Strath

was as

unprolifie

as

Ms ancestors#
I

and be died

on

10th

future minister of

last named John

local

September 1713 without

Sleat, who

was a

was

ever

seeing his only son John, the

born posthumously

on

very able rnn# with an interest

1st December 1713.

This

in antiquities# poetry and

politics.

Following his graduation at King's College, Aberdeen, John Macpherson was
ordained in 1732 and

given the charge of th© parish of Barra in tho Outer Hebrides#

2
where he wot© his first published work.

On 25th February 174° he married Janet

Haoleod# the sixth daughter of Donald Macleod of Bemera#

a

knows

years

was

throughout the Highlands

tr'nalated to Ms native

as

"The Old Trojan".

Two

fiery Jacobite supports,
later Jolin liacpherson

Sky© and took up residence as Gstaig

as

sinister of

Sleat.

Three years after John coved to .'Ileal the island of Sky© was

split into cany

Maephcrson {1713-1765}# M.A. (ling's Coll., Aberdeen) 1728, D.D. (King's
Coll., Aberdeen) l?6lj minister of Barra 1734.-1742; .inister of Sleat
1742-1765.
H© carried Janet# daughter of Donald Mccleod of Bcrnera {'The
Old Trojan*), and had two sons:
Martin {see p. 5An* 4)®nd John# the future
Gcvcrtior-General of India; and me. daughter Isabella (see p. 54a. 3 5*
"or
a biographical sketch of the Rev. Dr. Join Macphccraon# and his relations# aoe
S.U.L. Mas.# La.II, 453/2 (Chalmers KS3.).

1. John

2. Latin Odo to the

Ikmary of lforaan Macleod# niniBkr of Duirlnioh
published in The Scots ManaMne. 1739*

/who died

17^7,

factions lay the arrival of Prince Charles Edward Stuart s

sen were

and

a

active

few sat

some

of the leading

supporters of the Hanoverians, others were fervent Jacobites,

on

the

fence,

or

Never before had the traditional

pretended to.
1

loyalties in the island been
the Isle3 in 1493

so

disrupted.

Skye had been occupied by two major clans and

Maeleod of Macleod and his cadets in the

Sleat and his

in the south.

Since the collapse of the Lord of

adherents,

one

minor tribes

north, and Macdonald of Macdonald and

including the vassal clan under MaddLnnon of Mackinnon,

Norman Macleod of Macleod, the M.P. for Inverness-shire from

1741 to 1754, was regarded as a Whig, but he was nearly persuaded by his cousin

Lord Lovat to

join the Stuarts.

clan had stiffered

severe

the time of Charles

He resisted the temptation partly booauso his

losses in

men

and money

I, but mainly because he

Prince Charles had landed without supporting

by taking the Stuart side since

was one

of the first to learn that

French troops, which convinced him

that the venture had little chance of success.

Seeing that the wiser course was

to consolidate h±3

he raised

four

1.

position

companies, which

was

For the situation in

as a

government

man,

a

Macleod regiment of

used by the ifetnoverians to suppress the followers of the

Slsye during the '45, and the

consequences

for Macleod of

Alexander Mackenzie's History of the Kacleods. Inverness, 1889, and
Dr. Isabel F. Grant*s The Macleods.
op. cit.

Macleod

see

50

Jacobite Gordons of

It proved a

Huntly.

costly gesture.

The Hanoverian3

Stuarts had been in rewarding their supporters,

were as

as

the

and Maclood of Macleod was

nearly ruined by the cost of maintaining his regiment.

many

forgetful

His action also incensed

of his clansmen, some of thorn important cadets, who renounced his leadership
1

and

Trojan, whose wife Anne
found himself opposed,

of

Among them was Donald Macleod of Bern err-, The Old

fought for the Stuarts.

was a

cousin of Macleod of Macleod.

The Old Trojan

and later hunted, by his eldest son and heir, Norman Macleod

Uhish, the brutal and blackguardly captain of one of the companies in Macleod's

Hanoverian regiment.

Norman Macleod of Macleod's wife Janet

Macdonald of Kacdonald and

was

the sister of Sir Alexander

Sleat, who controlled the southern half of Slye.

As

the titular Macdonald of the Isles and the chieftain of the senior clan in the

1. Donald Macleod of Bernera (1693-1783), "The Old Trojan", was the progenitor
of x/hat carae to be called "The Bernera Trite".
He married (l) Anne, daughter
of Roderick Macleod of Macleod by his wife Isabel, daughter of Kenneth Mackenzie,

3rd Earl of Seaforth, and had 20 children, including Janet who married John
Macpherson, minister of Sleat.
He married (2) Margaret, daughter of John
Macdonald of the Sleat family, but had no children by her.
He married (3)
Margaret, daughter of Donald Macleod of Greshomish, minister of Duirinish,
and had 9 children by her.
His prowess as a soldier, his longevity and Ms
29 children made him one of the most celebrated Highlanders of hi3 time.
See Alexander Mackenzie, op. cit., pp. 250-256}
and Isabel F. Grant, op. cit.,
pp. 46S-4.69.
Many of the Old Trojan's sons rose to positions of rank and
influence in the aritiy, navy and foreign or colonial services.

^
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Macdonald confederation, Sir Alexander angered his fellow Macdonsld chieftains

outside Skye,

line

as

especially those of the Roraan Catholic faith, by taking the same

Norman Maclood of Macleod.

Inside Skye Sir Alexander's tenants in the

south,

among

in the

north, including the husband of the famous Flora Macdonald, defied him

and

thorn the Mackinnons, and his kinsraen and cadets living lander llacleod

joined the Jacobites.

In

branches of the

same

sons, and

of civil war,

an

Island where lairds mid tenants, fathers and

families

were

in opposition the atmosphere was one

and the ministers, above all others, could not have avoided involve¬

ment.

Where John Macpherson at Sleat stood politically during this

is

not, unfortunately, recorded.

turbulent period

The sympathies of his immediate relations

in conflict with those of his laird and

patron.

Corrie, and Ms maternal uncles and cousins

wore

His mother

Jacobites to

was a

were

Macldnnon of

a man.

His Macleod

father-in-law, The Old Trojan, and some of Ms Maoleod brothers-in-law were also

Jacobites, and,

as

he remained

on

the best of terms with those Mackinnon and Macleod

1
relatives after the Rising, it could be assumed that he had some sort of sympathy

1. In the Muniments Room at Dunvegan Castle there are ooveral letters from John

Maepherson to Norman Macleod of Macleod, covering the period 174-6-1760, in
which he asks for Macleod's help on behalf of his Mackinnon cousins and Macleod
brothers-in-law, some of whom forfeited lands or lost money for their part in
the *4-5 Rising.
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with their politics.

On the other hand, whatever his private sympathies night

have been, Ms public attitude must have been conditioned by the fact that he
1

held his living,

controlled by

in the

and the tenancy of

a

small farm adjoining Ms

Macdonald of Sleat, whose views he

was

manse,

in

a

probably expected to reflect

Hot that John Macpherson lilted the Hacdonalds of Sleet.

pulpit.

district

At

a

later date he took the side of Norman Hacleod of Maelecd against ite.cdo.mld in
2

local

politics.

necessarily

an

Again, what John

was

indication of his views

willing to risk la

on a

a

local dispute

national issue such

as

was

not

Jacobitiam*

Perhaps the best guide to John's political views is to note the beliefs of

men

he mixed with

of letters

as

a

completely free agentj

namely Ms friends.

beginning in 17-43 and ending in 17 34 it would

seem

From

a

series

that Ms two most

1. The farm at

Ostaig which Macpherson held from Macdonald of Macdonald and
Sloat, adjoined a farm held by one of Macpherson's cousins.
During the
lifetime of Macpherson's elder son, Martin, this property was the subject
of litigation.
See Antic, Notes (2nd ser.). pp. 308-310.

2. Macleod Muniments Room, Dunvogan Castle, Box 56-B (Correspondence 1700-1769),
Rev. John Macpherson, Bleat, to Norman Macleod of Macleod, 26 April 1760.
Tills letter deals with a meeting of all the 3lye parish ministers at

Coirechatachanj and John Macpherson assured Macleod that he would obtain
their support for Macleod against Macdonald concerning the vacant living
of Buirinish and certain lands In that parish.
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1

Intimate friends

were

2

Kenneth Macaulay and John Macaulay, the sons of Aulay

3

Macaulay, the minister of Harris.
and active

As all three Macaulayg were staunch Whigs

Hanoverians, it is move than likely that John Macpherson agreed with

them, but it is also probable that he had enough tact not to upset his strongly

pro-Stuart relatives by parading

or

making

an

issue of his political sympathies.

Indeed, the fact that Macpheraon managed to remain
with people who were

able

fervently for

or

on

excellent terms after 1746

against the Jacobites shows that he

was an

diplomat,
4
The letters which passed between Maephoroon and the Macawlay toothers make

1. Kenneth Macaulay (1723-1779)* minister of Harris 1750-61j
minister of
Ardnamurclian 1761-1772;
minister of Cawdor 1772-1779.
Kenneth was the third
son of The Rev. Aulay Maeatilay, minister of Harris, who led a party of armed
men in pursuit of Prince Charles after Culloden, in the hope of claiming the

£30,000 reward offered for the Prince's capture.
2. John Macaulay (1720-1789)* minister of South Uist 1746-1755}
minister of Lismore
and Appin 1755-1765}
minister of Inverary 1765-1774} minister of Cardross

He was the second son of Aulay Macaulay (1673-1758), and the father
of Lt. General Colin Macaulay (1760-1836) of the H.E.I.C.S,, who was captured by

I774-I789.

(of whom later),
John was also the father of Zachary M&eauloy
(1768*1833), the anti-slavery agitator, whose son was the famous Thorns Batongton
Macaulay, Lord Macaulay (1800-1859).
Tipu' Sultlnat Seringapataa and imprisoned with Sir David Brewster

the son-in-law of James

3. For

a

Macpheraoh.

review of this Macaulay family see The Rev. Dr. Thomas M« Murchison's

article Lord'Macanlay and the Scottish Highlanders in Trans, of the Gaelic Soc.
of Inverness. :-cliii (1960-63). pp. 89-131.
John and Kenneth Macaulay were so
resented in parishes which had been predominantly pro-Jacobite (Ardnaraurchan,
Lismorc and Appin) that they eventually sought livings in districts controlled

by Campbells (Cawdor ana Inverary), where their Whiggish sentiments were
appreciated.
Dr. Samuel Johnson disliked and despised both the Macaulay toothers
(seo Boawoll1a Journal of a Tour to the Hebrides with Samuel Johnson, LL.D.. 1773.
ed: F.A. Pottle &■ C.II. Bennett, Tale, 1963?' PP» 85-90. 215, and 357)•
4. N.L.S., MSS. 2958

(Macpherson-Macaulay Correspondence 1743-1764).
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mention of politics.

They

ore

confined to dicouaoions about the church, or

1

history

3ome

or

Occasionally they also contain personal references,

literature.

of which

give the impression that John Macpherson, in common with several

Skye ministers In the 18th century, was

a

rather

gay person

who appreciated

2
feminine

beauty.

He never, however, referred to his wife Janet, who died in
3

1748 leaving him with three very young children:
4-

probably bom in 174-1;

Isabella, the eldest, who was
5

Martin, who eventually succeeded hio father

au

minister

1. In addition to the Latin Ode of 1739 ( 3©e p. 48 n. 2) John Macpherson published
in his lifetime a paraphrased version of The Song of Moses in Latin Verse
tinder the title Canticl Mosaic! Paraphrasis. Scots Magazine. 174-7; and (as

joint author with his first cousin Martin Macpherson of Golspie) Letter to the
on the Second Sirtht. 1759 ^he treatise was by "Theophilus
Insulanus", pseudonym of William Macleod, 3rd of Hamer, (d. 1770)7.
Macpherson
was also certainly part-author of Kenneth Macaulay's History of St. Kilda.
London, 1764.; and his most important work Critical Dissertations on..the Ancient
Caledonians (see later) was published after his death.
Author of the Treatise

2. See Tour of the Hebrides, op. cit., p.

3. Isabella

was

24-0;

and N.L.S., MSS. 2958, passim.

unmarried when Dr. Johnson visited Skye in 1773•

She kept

up a

correspondence and received presents from Johnson until his death (see Mrs. Grant
of Laggan's Letters from the Mountains, op. cit., Vol. 1, p. 14-9).
Isabella
married John Macpherson of Ovie in Badenoch, and had one son Martin, who died
unmarried.
Her son Martin Macpherson of Ovie was probably the first Macpherson
to have a descent from both the Badenoch and Skye Macphersons.
See Alexander
Mackenzie, op. cit., p. 251.

(174-3-1812), M.A. (King's Coll., Aberdeen) 1764-, D.D. (King's
Coll., Aberdeen) 1803; minister of Sleat 1765-1812; he married (1766) Ms
second cousin Mary (died 1808), daughter of lachlan MacKinnon, 3rd of Corrie
(or Coirechatachan), but had no issue.

4-. Martin Macpherson

5. Chart pedigrees of the families of John and James Macpherson are given at the
end of this thesis under Appendices 6 and 7 on pp. 539 and 54.0.
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of Meat and

vac

bom in

1743}

find John, the future Governor General of India,

1

who

was

bom in 1744*

Young John Kacpherson wan orphaned by the time he was twenty, and the

hio parents,

looa of

especially of his aether when bo una four, adisi have been a saver®
2

blow.

lie certainly grieved at

the death of his father, whose plaoe was taken by
3

his tutor Adorn Ferguson acting in loco parentis.

He also kept in cloae touch

4
with his father's first cousin Martin Ivacpherson, Use sinister

1. The article

on

of Golspie,

John Macpherson by J.A. Cannon in Bourse of Commons

1754-9C. Vol. 3,

p. 96, gives Macpherson's dates as "c. 1745-1821", which follows the precedent
set in D.h.E.
Alexander liackansie, op. cii», p. 251, who knew several of

Macphorson's cousins, had
Mackonai

no hesitation in giving John's year of birth u 1744#
assertion is confirmed by the not® sent to George Chalmers on 24

January/'by John Allan, who ii&d Inspected the Registers of th© Presbytery of 3kye
for the years of birth of the children of Rev. Dr. John Macpherson, (E.U.L. MS3«,
la. II, 451/2)•
The register inspected by Allan is not now in the public records,
and its whereabouts cannot be traced.

2.

Playfakr's British Faaibv" Antiquity. Vol. 7, op. cit., a., p. 335. "Dr. Maefftsno&'e
sons /Martin and Johgj/ wore gent for express to Edlnbur./h, during Ms illness /in
176V, but only arrived in tiae to pay the laat tribute of sorrowing affection to
a father they tenderly and justly loved."

3. Sco BiograpMc&l Sketch of Adam Ferguson, 3X.D. .F.R.3.E.. John Snail, Edinburgh,
IC64, p. 33, (hereafter cited «u 3ketch of Ferauaon). John Macpherson to Adeua

Fergusceu 13 January 1781 (quoting fx-om Edin. Hoiv. lib. MS., now missing), "I'^y
fpierwl /5rm Alomndoiy Carlyle baa written m9 with an Interest in your welfare,
and all that belongs to you, that adds, if possible, to ray attachment to hxra.
There is a circumstance which, with all bin love for you and me, he ia not fully
known to - it is that I met you when I lost ay father, and that your cMldrea and
I are of but one family,"

(1723-1773), only son of John Ifocpheroon, ^hoolmastcr of Crboot
p.
n
).
After leaving Glasgow Tfetlv. he mn niosionary 1" Mttbw and
Eadenoch before acting as assistant at Rothesay;
licensed (Sky©) 1748; minister
of Glenolg 1751-1754;
minister of Golspie 1754-1773.
He married (1755) Elisabeth

4. Martin Maephorson

(am

(called "The White Hand"), dau^iter of Hugh Gordon of Carroll (now Gordonbush) ly

Brora, Sheriff-Depute for Sutherland, and had 5 sons and 5 daughters.
Hla second
(but eldest surviving) son Hugh Macphcsrson (1767-1854), laird of the Isle of Eigg,
was liHjfeasox' of Greek, of Hebrew and finally Sub-Rrincipal of ling's Coll.,
Aberdeen and became roprcoontafcivo of the Bacphoroona of Skyo in 1821, when Sir John
Macphorson died childless.
frofmaov Hugh Haopherson had lanay MstinguLshed sons.
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1
but the affection he

displayed to Martin and hie family uncovered

a

rather odd

attitude*

Joxm, unlike James Macpheraon, did not attract much comment as a

young want

at least, no evidence so far discovered baa revealed any eomr. eatery

1769*

before

Ids

own

it is

this does not, however, matter very much*

letters will reveal the

perhaps only

necessary

important facets of his character.

to provide

statements he made to the '.sinister of

John

Maophercon

people with his

goodloo-c-:«

easy

c

possible explanation for some of the

Golspie.

above all else,

conversotioR and

For the moment

a person

manners,

of great charm, who captivated

Ms optimism and Ma outstanding

hi full manhood hip height of six foot a&x inches and pleasant approach

earned from some the

ills

was,

As his career progresses

name

of "The Gentle

Giant", while others,

distinguished bearing, called him "The Thane"*

proved his courage in rdlitary action*
to show that he had cry

more

impressed ty

He was, moreover,

Xet there is not

one

a mm

who

vestige of evidence

involvement with wosen, whom he must have attracted.

It

has been almost fashionable since the last war to slur the name of cry mn

who has

little

a

or

nothing to do with

women

by labelling Ma

a

homosexual*

It is

1. The number of John*s close relatives named Martin Macpherson is confusing.
His broth®? was Martin of Sleatj
his nephew Martin of Ovie; his cousin
Martin of Golspie.
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repugnant charge to sake, but if mode it should be based on name evidence,

evidence, it voda

scent,

The first hint

came

regrettably exists in the
£3x>

i

Mr. Robert

em-.tined the Kacpherson eorresiordeace

of the latin

case

Thia

of John Hacpherson.

Ogilvie of Ealliol College, who kindly

in order to pinpoint the sources of

quotations used "by John and James Macpherson.

John, in

one

aoiao

of his
1

letters tc

After

Janes, tullul of

a

*littfee pialo" nnd tuldod enigmatically ".find that out".

pointing out thai ifc® phrase
"Lmbo

not

tsuma

a

a

diah of uoat (which

certainly indecent.
~

not latin but Italian, ISr, Ogilvie wrote:

Coins' and :ial(l)o is

referring to

smoother*

una

Probably aeens

'plane, smoother'.
seenn

no more

If ho is

imrrotable), it is almost
than

a

whore

~

*a loin

but if Hccpfaeraon woo a hionooex.nl otluir interpretations

ore

poosibleli" 2

Mr,

Ogilvie's consent caused the preset writer to look again through oil
3

the

Macphcrson letters,

the

Secretary of the Bengal Cornell, seemed significant.

1,

one of

which, written to John Macpfaerson by John Stewart,

Writing from St. Helena

Maepheraon M33»/i, 39/3, John to Jsfflos M&cpherson, Madras, 30th Sept. 177/>,

2, R»K» Ogilyie, 12 August

1965.

(letter to present writer).

(d. 177H), the sou of James Stewart, an attorney of the Exchequer
Edinburgh (and probably the sano Janes Stewart who was a friend of Br. John
Macpherooii of Sleat, see N.L.S., MSB. 295S, f. 56, Jolan Macpherson to John
iiaeaulay, 0 Oct. 1757).
John Stewart, a political adventurer, will be dealt
with more fully later.

3, John Stewart
in
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ea

route

India to

Stagi^nd, Stewr.rt bmMj

2
been here in the A.lax. with the sentimental Sliaa aboard.

1

iSulivua

3
You may

tell Dick Iiis brother is much improved in her companyj

talks of love now,
and he

entirely divested of all such beastly ideas as you

indulge yo\ar*?lwa in at Padrea,K 4.

.;urely, be afiy doubt about Sta«art,c moaning.

There cannot,

that he knew that John Sulivaa and John

Juidf frOK

that he

so. e remarks

sow© sort of

conaoqucncea, at a comparatively

early

London, ucnsidering

wm

journey lie

he start Martin

Macpharson

ho had in

as

Sbye

idaepheraan lodvlgad in unnatural practices.

:«ido to Martin !i».c]h«rson of Golspie it would aoan that John

Macpheraou tacitly admitted

a

He was stating

on

abnormality, and resigned himself to the

age.

Whan he

mr

twenty-two ho

cjoing to make t • the far east.

was

In

a

in
latter

1st January 1767 ho mentioned the personal property

follows*

1. John Sulivan (1749-183?) t second son of Benjamin Sullv&n of Broaeragh,
Co, Cork, and a kins: ai: of the famous Laurence Suliwn (c, 171.3-1786).

2.

Probably Elisabeth Draper (see Appendix 3

3» Bicltard

).

(later Sir Pilchard Joseph) SuHvnn (1752-1806).

4. B.H. Add. HSS. 23137, f. 218, John Stewart to Jolm Macpherson, 9 Juno

1776.
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"I intend to inscribe to

1
Greville my

most valuable part of the libraryj

books at Gstaig, which

these will,

on ny

are

the

retirement and

2
in

of Martin*3

case

Martin is married,

having
I

am

no son,

bo Jock's, but of tills another tine.

pleased ho asked ny consent, but it was to

3
idie Sunbeam.

..

She is to my

knowledge

a

smart, agreeable girl, but
4

tared in the

tho'

a

high life of that country.

pleasant rascal, is no bad father,

satisfaction to

see

seom3

twenty-two (and John Maepheraon

but that

was

as

the

It gives

»•

was a very

a

small

mo no

healthy handsome

healthy

nan who never

young nan

of

ooraplainod of

whole life) should look forward to retirenent without children,

Be did not

prospect ho certainly envisaged.

1, Charles Francis

settle, and Carry,

I think, above the water." 5

unusual, to say tho least, that

illness during his

now

the two Martins in the way of keeping the most

respectable of all families,
It

He will

Greville

(174.9-1309), second

son

even

consider the

of 1st Earl of Warwick,

2, John

("Jock") Macpheraosa (1763-1771), eldest

3* Mary

(d. 1808), called "Tho Sunbeam*, daughter of lesbian Mackinnon, 3rd of

Corrie,

She married Martin

1766, tut had

no

son

of Martin Maopherson of Golspie.

Macphorson, minister of Sleat,

on

19th November

children.

4, "Corry" is the territorial title of lachlan Mackinnoa.
5.

Macpherapn MGS./l, ....... 2l/l, John to Martin Macphereon of Golspie, 1 January
1766, (tills should road 1767J Macpherson, like mny people^ wrote down the
number of the old year by force of habit on the 1st January;.
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possibility of having

an

On the contrary* lis liad alreacfer and© up hio isind

heir.

that in the event of Ms brother Martin of Sleat having no children

would pass to his second cousin Jock, the eldest son of

years

later, when John Maepherson

was

Ms property

Martin of Golspie#

Seven

In India, he received the belated news of

1
the death of young

in

1773.

Jock, but not of the death of

young

Jock*a father, which occurred

Sot knowing that Martin of Golspie was dead, John sent hira the following

letter of condolence in 1774s

"Poor little Jock!

I looked

accounts of his death, and

on

Descent of Ian Bane.

Martin Mhcoherson of

..

as

almost ay own son, and

the distress of the mother, affected

Indeed, to Jock I had

deeply.

Jock

The consolation is that the White Hand

Golspi^

has

a till

preserved the Race of the

Dugald." 4

This statement confirms John*3 attitude.

was

Jtirs*

3

Slate Warrior and the Revered Old

thirty, he

m

to keep up the old and noble

an eye

2

the

He

was

approaching the age of

at the peak of his manhood, ami still be rejected the prospect of

1. Jock Hacpheroon died on 5 May 1771, six
brother, who was baptised John on 7 May

therefore, two
John
2#

sons

miaad Johni-

days after the birth of his third
1771.
Martin of Golspie had,
Jolm (prints) called Jock, b. 1763? and

(secundus), b. 1771.

MIan Bane", also called
Sleat (see p# 47).

the "Slate Warrior"#

was

3. "Old Dugald" was Dugald Macpherson of Dt&rinish
4# Macpherson

John "Bain" Macpherson of

(see

p. 47 n.

2),

MSS./l, 21/6, John to Martin Macphersoa of Golspie, 13 March 1774*
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Proud

paternity.
Iain Ban

He

ma

a3

he

was

of his family, and his descent from the warrior

Gstaig, he had looked to Jock Macpherson to perpetuate the family

distressed by

Jock's death, but consoled to know that Martin of Golspie* o

wife had produced other children.

was

Martin of

carried

cm

Golspie's second

the

When, two

divest®!

on

In this reapeefc ho

m& prophetic, because it

Professor Hugh Maopherson, who eventually

son,

representation of the Sky© family.

years

after the letter of condolence, John Stewart spoke of "love..

of..beastly ideas", there

the facts.

No young mn

wno

only one reasonable interpretation to place

who liked children, as John Maopharaon did, would

fatalistically accept the idea of dying childless unless he
to

some

degree.

are

was

sexually abnormal

Women often have to face the prospect of being childless.

Whether they miry or not

Men

namo.

not hindered

is largely

a

For Macpherson, a poor man, the easiest

by this convention.

read to otxsceua would have been

they cannot propose marriage.

matter of lucks

laorrlago to

a

wealthy

or

influential daughter of

1
well connected person.

George Macartney, who had

talents, 'amoved that it could be done.

in mnny ways,

a very

similar background end

Why did not t&epkerson,

emulate his friend Macartney?

well endowed

Apparently, there can bo only one

answer.

1. George Macartney

so

(l?3?~l£06), who will be diacuaaed later.

a
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It

is, perhaps, also -worth noting that in the letters which James and John

sent to each other there is

one

marked difference*

Gaelic, often recounted, bawdy stories

James, when he wrote in

used earthy and sometimes filthy

or

expressions, whereas John, without appearing prudish, rarely responded in the

same

At moat he used

vein*

mildly seatalogieal term, and uheranror lie mentioned

women or

scandals concerning wemm

detached

manner.

In the autumn of

John

was

he did

so

without being crude and in a strangely-

1*760, however, whan they probably net for the first tine,

only fifteen and James twenty-four, and it is doubtful if they had much

of

importance to say about women or anyfeliing else.

in

common.

no

blood ties of any sort, either through their male or female linos.

the

an

a

son

of

Their

an

surname was

the acme,

but their origins

effete, poor tacksman, whose father

upstart's blanket.

John

came

from

a

In fact, they had

was

wore

not.

very

little

They had

James

was

born on the wrong side of

much better background.

His father

was

cultured, well educated clergy*an, whose ancestors for several generations had

been

university graduates and ministers.

And, better still, his mother

daughter of tire fiery Old Trojan, Donald M&eleod, by liis wife Anne,
of the

were

powerful Earl of Seaforth, chief of the great Hackensie clan.

proud of their forebears, but Janes

waa

a

was a

grand child

Both

men

obsessed by hie family and John was not.

And the sane applied to their politics.

Jaaea

was a

sentimental Jacobite, "Alls

John, like his father, speared almost indifferent to the subject, and left no
clue to his

who

feelings, one

willingly supported

way or

the other*

ary -person or group

Join was

Highlanders8.

"typical

John, the picturesque, gay, emotional,

talking and gregarious but courtly figure, also with

a

touch of feyness.

difference, however, obviously had nothing to do with their being
Quite simply, James was an introvert and John an extrovert.

Highlanders.

so,

as

Janes, the nolancholy, arrogant, bravely solitary figure, quick

offence, with c, touch of feynesc.

The basic

career.

Indeed, it is tempting to

they represented the estrones of what outsiders regard

say that

f&st

strict Maephcraenite,

which would further Ids

Their personalities were entirely different.

to take

a

the seemingly leao-corplicated John is

than the sour,

a aore

difficult

person

to understand

aloof and lascivious James, whoso delusions of grandeur, petty

conceits and brooding hatreds make his motives easier to detect.

became partners because each possessed

They eventually

special information and skills which

useful to th© otter, and because they trusted each other absolutely.

plausible
out-face

as

rogues

as

They

wore

were

and .monumental liars, with supreme confidence in their ability to

anybody who questioned their veracity.

flexible

Even

Their consciences ausi have keen

rubber, for they rarely justified their political actions, and they
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always convinced each other that they were the innocent vietlrac of misTSTxieratanding

on

the part of

leek of it, £3

their

career®

other people.

They caimet be adaired, but t eir morality, or

beyond jwd{pe»fe ty normal standards.
without rcac^aade

They started unknown and penniless;

tools.

their only assets were wits, intelligence

every

wore

opportunity that msso thoir way.

admirable structures

In the- ralnds of such

nan

They had to raanufscttzre

and

a

tenacious detaanaination to ■use

In building what they probably believed

they did not hesitate to

use

bent

or

ugly scaffolding.

the day i/ill eo^e wlmi the unsightly but necessary

scaffolding will be discarded and the worthy'', uncluttered edifice revealed.
roal enery

Their

is the historian, whoso sain occupation is to search for the forgotten

pieces of scaffolding in order to find out how they erected their structures, and
how

near

they

came

to achieving their a-abitions.

CHAPTER

2

ftpr *4tera&ae„tft, PQjLjLt^cg 17,6,0:1163.
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Chapter 2

-

From Literature to Politics 1760-1768.

After leaving Dr.

his journey

Join* M&cpiierson's raanse at Ostaig, Jason Maepheroon continued

through Sky© with Euan ttecpherson, a schoolmaster from Knoydart.

who could read the old Gaelic

as

a

boy, but h©

however, he

a

native of Badenoch and had known James

reluctant to help his young fellow clansman.

wa3

"in

was

script, was

a Banner

Euan,

At Dunvegan,

compulsively obliged"1 by two lairds, Hacleod of

Talisker and Maclean of Coll, to accompany Jaaes on a tour of some of the islands
1
in the Outer Hebrides.

Thoy called at North and 'South Hist, and at Benbecula.

In the Elate

thoy met, among others, the famous bards Neil Maembuirieh and John

Haccodnsa.

Maccodrura

whose

spoken Gaelic

was

much amused by the odd

was poor

due to long neglect}

in the presence of perhaps the

opportunity he

ever had

good-humoured retort.

greeting he iiec©ived from James,
and Janes, not realising he

greatest Highland bard of all time, lost the finest

to collect Gaelic material by taking offence at Maccodrum's

Such

was

Macpherson^s pride that he snubbed the bard, and

2

abruptly went

on

was

his way.

1.

Hep. Cttee. Highland Soc., App. VI, p. 95.
The Declaration of Evan
Hacpherson, dated ll Sept, 1800 at Knock, in Sleat.

2.

ibid., loc. cit.

At Benbecula the two

Macphersons stayed for

Clanranald, having previously spent
who sad©

night

or

week with Maedonald, younger of

two with his father, the chieftain,

arrangements for James to barrow some old Gaelic manuscripts, including

the ancient Leabhar Dearr?

oar

1
"Red Book" of Clanranald.

brought the Hebridenn tour to

way

a

a

an

The visit to Benbecula

Ewan went back to Sky©, and James made Ms

end.

to Ruthven, where he remained for a while to discuss Ms work with the Rev,

Andrew

Galiie, the missionary at Brao-Bodenoch, and other friends.

Ruthven James decided to make

While in

journey to the island of Mull and the coast of

a

2

Argyll.

little is known about this second tour except that he did get

as

far as

Glenorehy.
By the time James Macpherson returned to Edinburgh in early January 1761 he
had been away

a

from that city for

considerable

mileage through

or

did not discover of

1.

ibid.,

pp.

no more

areas

than four months, and yot he had covered

where communications

were

bad.

What he did

literary value on his lightning survey of Gaeldom was

96-97, and App. XVII,

p.

279.

2. ibid,, App, X, pp. 15>-154•» Janes Macpherson to Rev, James Maclagan,
minister of Anuiree (inter of Blair Atholl), dated 27 October 1760 at Ruthven.
Maclagan provided Macpherson with the texts of several Gaelic poems.
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1

eventually examined in 1805 by

a

special committee of the Highland Society.

Unfortunately, although the evidence gathered by the committee
and included testimonies written soon after the

Janes, it throws little light

on

journey by

was

extensive,

wiio had helped

men

his career after 1765.
2

Bad; in

Edinburgh Janes took lodgings in Blackfri&ro' Wynd, close to the

hose of Br.

Hugh Blair, and hear©, under the latter1a watchful interest, he continued

the work

the ©pic Flnml which he ted started while he woo in

1760.

was

en

% 9th February 1761 Fiona!.

ready for the press, for

on

a

Ruthven in October

lengthy production of six 'books' (or parts),

that date David llmo wrote "to his friend William

3

Strahan,

a

publisher in London,

a3

followsi

1. '1'he person responsible for

editing the evidence collected ty the Highland Society
Henry Mackenzie (1745-1631), author of The Man of Feeling.
Although great
care was taken ly Mackenzie it is certain that he made a mistake in ascribing a
letter"dated Lauriston, 4th February 1760" to "Sir John Macpherson" (ibid.,
App. I, pp. 1-3). Smart (p. 138) increased the error by saying that the
correspondent was "a young baronet, Sir John Mncpherson of Lairriston".
In 1760
there were no Macpherscns with either a baronetcy or a knighthood.
It was not
until 27th June 1786 that John Macphersoa (the other subject of this thesis) was
created a baronet, and he was the first-ever Sir John Macpherson.
If Henry
Mackenzie meant this John Maepherson (and they knew each other well) then the
letter in support of Janes Maepbersion must have been dated after 1786 - and it is
possible that "1760" wns a compositor's error for "1790".
was

2. Hen. Cttco. lEjghlnncl Soc..

App. X, pp. 154-155» James Macphcrson to the Rev. James
'laclagan, dated 16 January 1761 at Bdiubm-gh.
See also John Ran say of Gchtcrtyrc
(op, oit,, p. 544 ot seq.)

(1715-1785), son of George Strachan, W.3., of Leith.
In 1735
the 'c' in his name Strachan when ho settled in London as a master
printer.
As a result of publishing Samuel Johnson's Dictionary in 1754 he earned
enough money to biy a share in T!ie London Chronicle in 1757.
By 1760 he was a
-moderately wealthy publisher of well-known (mainly Scottish) authors.
From 1763

3. William Straten
Strahan dropped

he/...
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"I cannot give you a

better return far your obliging hotter than by

introducing to your acquaintance the Bearer, Mr, H'Fnerson, who
translated

3onc

Fragments of Highland Poetry, which have been

extrerely well received by the Public, and have probably cone to
your

hands.

of great
been
to

a

larger Work, a Narrative Poem

Antiquity, which lay in Obscurity, and would probably have

buryM is Oblivion If he had not retrieved it.

print it by Subscription, and his Friends here

busy in procuring him Encouragement.

very
the

intention.

sane

He will

is

He has also translated

an

^Ln Edinburgh are

goes up

to London with

probably need your Advice in several Particulars}

entire stranger in London, you

a

proposeo

•••

inclin *d to assist bin.

being

He

He

In the early

he

He is also very worthy of your Friendship}
a very

good Scholar, and of

I have advis,d bin to be at first

Footing of Confidence with
who merits your

as

will naturally of yourself be

sensible, modest young Fellow,

unexceptionable Morals.

and

you;

on a

and hop© you will receive hits as one

Friendship." 1

spring of l?6l James Kacphersoa, with George CImlmera as his

companion, went to London for the first time.

He quickly found himself tte object
2

of Interest in

3.

literary circles#

Ch 14th April 1761, for instance, he received

(continued) began to attend debates in Parliament, reports of which he sent for
many years

thereafter to David I fine.

lie

was

M.F. for Malmeabury from 1774 to

1780, and for Wootton Bassett from 1780 to 1784.
1. Printed in full in Letters of David Hume to 'William Strahan. ed. G. Eirkboek Hill,

Oxford, 2888, (hereafter cited

as

Hcrae to StrabanJ.

pp.

35-36.

2. Saunders, p. 159, n. 1., quoting as a source the "catalogue of the
Mr. Lewis Foeock'o Johxiaonlana. Flay, 1875# (Copy in Brit. I-iua.)."

sale of

tori

guineas from Messrs. Robert £ Jsr»s Dolslegr, booksellers and publishers of the

Annual Register. for the option to

print

a new

edition of I^a/aier.ta of Ancient

Poetry, which had Is inched Janes on his literaxy career in June 1760.

It

was

also

14th April 1761 that Jaoea received the .first coraaents on Finral fron Horace

on

Halpol®, wiiooo viowa had "been sought

on

'Printing and

last minute topre^ents#

proof-corrocting began almost irir.iedie.tely, and the process of getting Hie took
produced absorbed the whole of Jsms's time for six months

or acre.

«\

beginning of Hovsobar 1761 final

wis

At Hie

published in London, not by Staralian but by

1

Thcaaaa

sane

Beeket, at half-a-guiaea

price in Edinburghj

edition.

a cop/.

A few days later it

was

published at Hie

and during the following month it went into a second

In the "advartloensnt" which served as a dedication Jemng

Macphaapson

acknowledged the generosity of "a certain noble person" whom he declined to name,
"as his exalted station

little known."

so

In

o

an

well

as

merit 3iad raised hira above the panegyric of one

letter, dated 26th fk&owb&v 1761 at the British Coffee
2

House, Janes Macpheroon left little doubt that the

was

the "certain noble

person.®

percon

he addressed, Lord Bute,

He told Lord Bute:

1. thonss Bec'oet (fl. 1730*1782), a purtnar in Beckot 6 De Hoxsdi, publishers and
booksellers near Hew Church in the Strand (now St. Mary le Strand)j and, fron
1769, a fellov^-proprietcr of Jose a Boswell in tfan syndicate vdiich owned Hie

jMsaJSmtias*
2. Jolin

Stuart, 3rd Earl of Bute <171>1792).
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"I dc

agraelf the honour of sending to yoxxt

and other poena

translated froa tiie Galic

Ld?

two copies of FSLrigal

Ja1q7

I^mguage.

I wish they had wore merit to deserve the generous
your

Let?

Within

n

has giver to the translator.* 1
month of

publication Jams

laud both bin and his work

1761.

encouragement which

Soolleth

became the very

was

a

was

me

the talk of London*

The first to

Tobias Smollett in -f ■< Critic^ Ileview of

.'anlaterial writer under the patronage of Lord Bute, who

uagossiler head of tho Administration

on

2£th Key ."1,762.

Saollett,

2

the friend of the Bev. Br. John

Macpherson of SJye, and John Base, the friend of

Jams Hacphorscn, V02TC OXU^f" two of the may fellcy-cQimtrjnaeii of

George Ill's

Scottish favourite and chief sinister to benefit from the letter's favours.

22nd

July 1762, Jaaeo Mmilf conflmod that he

when he wrote ids patron the following

"It gave me

the utmost

rdaapprehended the

concern to

message your

1» Bute

KSS.,

yet arjother of Bute's proteges,

letter*

hear, today, that I ted wtfortunatoly

Id?

3
Sir Harry Erskine, a few days ago.

was

On

did

no

the honor

fpis7

to send by

I took it for granted froa what he

656/L761, Janes Maepherson to lord Bute, 26 November 1761.

2. N.I..3. 1-133., 2958* f. 64, Rev. Dr. John Maepherson to Rev* John Haeaulay, 8
December 1759, * B'I jdsh Mr. Smollett ted laid down a plan for ae ifor the
History of St. KUxk/.
Make vy condiments to that excellent gentlemn and
tell hira how it is I have been hindered, /jay the tedenoch coli£7•"
3. Sir Henry ISrakin©

(c. 1710-1765), 5tk Bart, of Alva, in Clactonannanahirc.

He

married Janet, sister of Alexander Wedderbum (later Lord tewghborough) and Brig.
General David Weddarbum,
He was M.P. for Ayr Burghs, 1749-54-, and for Anstruther
Easter Burghs, 1754-65.
He was also a soldier, and ty 1765 ted risen to the rank
of Lt. General.
As tee great friend of Bute, he was known as the "favourite of
tho tho Favourite".
During his patron's administration he styled hiaself "sous
;

dnlatre to

Bute", and handled most of the requests for Bute's favour.
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said that suggestions

that it

W

from consideration that your

to be advanced to no.

Idj might be told, that,

your

require
was

wa3

had been mde that I stood in need of money, and

so

a

supply, I

was

as

the situation, of ay affairs did not

I

now

understand that no such suggestions

Lordship.

Conscious of

myself intirely indited to your

who

up

wag

my

intended
on

the

want of merit, X

Ld?'s goodness." 1

James Hacphorson, so recently in obscurity, was

good fortune.

(which

annually) proceeded from His Majesty's bounty,

recommendstion of your
consider

hundred pound

I signified to Sir Harry that I wished

made, and that this distinguishing favour

to be continued

a

unwilling to abuse, the generosity to which I

much obliged before*

have been

Ldi3 ordered

being swept

on

two streams of

firstly, Ms publications had struck an immediate chord in all those

supported the "Bad: to Mature" revolution led by Jean-Jacques Rousseau.

Smaing

this Meal of primitive simplicity, J.3. Smart wrote:
"Those ages of refinement and art, of
wiilch Voltaire had

thought the only periods worth regarding, were 'bo

Rousseau the most pernicious.

Happiest of all

was

brilliant city and social life,

They were tines of corruption and decay.

the natural man who lived before society had been

formed, before the invention of property, before the competition for
power

and possessions bad begotten all the vices, and had crushed tiie

virtues that

untutored

man was

depraved hira.

1. Bute

sparing in the huBan heart.
benevolent and goodj

The primitive, untrained,
for Mature roade Ms so.

Society

...

KS3., 22S/L762, James Macpherson to Lord Bute, dated "Friday-nGon,
/pig/ street." Endorsedj "July 22d 1762, Mr. Maepfaeoreen - £100. "

Lei ester
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It

was

at this moment that Jaaes

Mils and

exploded

a

Kacpherson descended frora Ma native

nine in the midst of Europe,

already been turned towards the Scottish Highlands.
were

a

remnant of the Celtic

modern world

race

Curious eyes had

Tlielr inhabitants

that had been powerful

before the

They stood outside contemporary civilisation,

arose.

preserving in their re-aote wilds the freshness of oarly life, their own
picturesque costume and simple habits.

They even retained, unimpaired

by the contagion of luxury, all the valour of tli© race that had defeated
the Rowans themselves.
a

sere

of

Pew years had elapsed since a Highland army,

handful of sen, had risen against the government wMch the victories

Marlborough had made great, had scattered disciplined troops, penetrated

into the heart of

In the

England, and had ahaken the British throne.

Highlands, if anywhere, poetry night be found that breathed the

very

spirit of Hature.

Kacpherson
jXJG'is

more

than satisfied these hopes*

He published

of

a mass

which he averred had been taken down from the lips of peasants

in the north and

literally translated from Gaelic into English." 1

James

never

Macpheraen

in his Gssian

pretended to uphold the ideals which

publications,

no

manners

or

tho

either the noble rudeness of

high relish of polished society.

medium." 2

1. Smart, pp.

propagated

Soon after FIzimzI appeared he toll James Boswsll:

"Let me..have something in perfections
barbarous

were

3-6.

2. Boswell's London Journal, op. cit., p.

80.

There is
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He undoubtedly retained

throughout his life all sorts of illusions alxnst the clan

system and the Highlands, but nostalgia for the past did not inhibit his enjoyment
of most of the evils of

Maepherson said at
"that Ssporionce

a

a

corrupt but civilised society.

nueh later date of

a

As his friend John

mutual acquaintance, James acquired

which the Villainy of Mankind foroes at length upon

®

good Heart* HX

Indeed, the opportunist in James Kacphersen mode th* moot of the occond stream of
good fortune wiiich had come Ms way.

hinted at the

soon

Ms "advertiser sent" in Finc&l load merely

identity of Ms powerful friend, but tho eneaies of the administration

identified the "certain noble person8 as Lord Bute.
2

John

Wilkes, whose paper The North Briton had boon founded for the purpose of

attacking Tobias Smollett and Ms ministerial paper The Briton, was one of the
first to draw the

public's attention to Bute

as a patron of

Kacphersors,

Dr ton of 27th November 1762 carried two attacks, both in verse.

The Poetry Professor,

1. B.H. Add. MSB,
December 1776.

was

Wilkes's

own

The North

The first, called

composition and included these lines!

29138, f. 22, Jolin Kaepherson to Warren Hastings, 19

2. John Wilkes (1725-1797)j
for
liberty. George Rude, Oxford,
II.W. Bleackley, London, 1917.

the career of this demagogue see Wilkes &
1962} and The life of John Wilkes.

_

14
B'Jhea

£hglsrjdfs Qmlus

Bo shall
So

her wise

thy soil xsm wealth disclose;

thy own SMatlo choak the Baas.

*.. >

lJ&cphersoai loads the flarai»E tan,

laird of the Hew

Hie oocortd,

a? oopo

firsgsliaa Glass.

1

entitled Fronhecy of Pairine. mo an even laor© plated attack
2

ty Charles Churchill,

the foUowlac extract dhowst

as

"Thoaee issued forth at great

lacpheraon'a call,

Ttmt old, sow, ©pic pastoral, Pineal.
....

Aai If plain mtwo pours a

sieipl© strain,

Which Bute nay praise and GaaAm not

disdain,

Oasian, sufcliaest, simplest hard of all,
llhm English

infidels Httc^hfirscm eaU,

Hion round ray
And

Hoot

Churchill

head shall haoeor's ensigns wave,

pensions mrk

tao

for a willing slave.8 3

Sapliahoen of tlje tine probably regarded ill© verses of Wilkes and

as

political attacks

1. Quoted by Saunders, p.

on

Scottish influence, sad no nor©*

Bute

mu

the

106.

{l?31<-1704}, a emi*mpagx&sr of iferroa Hastings at mst'tlrxwb&p
School, who contracted a rochlesa "Fleet" mrrioQo while verj young, and then
took hily cyders*
Be succeeded 'to Ma father1© curacy in WesbMnsfasr, but ia
1761 be published Site Boael&d. a satire on actoro, which allowed Mm to pay
Ms debts end to resign Ma living.
lie was on ^Fairer one?, iatlmte friend
of ^&Hbss, fear whew he wrote biting attacks, which appeared. in Tlio Ik
He was feared m a truSal and powerful satirist.

2* Charles Churchill

% Quoted ly Saunders, p. 137.
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1

focus of wddeape'ead dislike, and even

h&tred, of all things Scottish} and the

Bigliahnen who would have enjoyed reading The Hogth Briton

aasae

mentality

as

were

probably of the

those who, at Drmy Imw in the am* period, wildly applauded

2

Charles liaciclin's performance as

Scotsmen in ikm of the World i

play Macbeth in a kilt.
Churchill,

were

a

Sir Pertinax bacSycophsat, the aueh ridiculed
ctacaiairatiga Which mad* David Garriok afiiald to

But there we other Englishmen who, like Wilkes and

attacking fiecpiieraoa for non^jwlitical as volZ oo political reasons.

Churchill's sarcastic reference to "that old, new, ©pic

blunt refutation of

pastoral, Finaal"

was a

Hstepherson's claim that bio poetry had been translated from

ancient Gaelic sources.

Doubts

concerning not the authenticity but the origins of the work had been

expressed from the month in idiich it appeared.

A very favourable but careful

1. Bute Md been warned by a friend not to have anything to do with James Macpherson'a
work.
See But© H3S., 691/1761, Lord Talbot to Loi-d Bute, 9 December 1761 "I suppose you have read lingal - if you have not do not road it.
Cssian'a

harp la too ranch set to the key of your own soul, and
Company that have no oars for such music. "

you are

engaged in

Kaeklin, ne Kaclaughlia (1697-17975, & native of Ulster, was one of the
greatest eljaraeter actors on the London stage in the X£th century.
As the
Irish and Scottish vwre equally disliked ty the Boglish, he changed Ms blatantly
Irish name Hac^au^pylin to the more neutral sounding Macklin.
When he did
play Irish or Scottish ports he was usually careful to mike tmu the butts for
Bsg-Usli ridicule.
He also gave leooons in Englloh proclamation to aobitious
Scots who wished to rid themselves of their national accent.
Among those who
received speech training from Hetcklin (on Burke's advice) was But©'3 friend

2# Charles

Alexander Wedderburn

(1733-1&G5).
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appeared in the Annual Ber&ater in December 1761, lias

review of rinml. which laid

been, attributed to Behead

Burke, but if Burke

the reviewer ho had reservations

waa

1
which he

"I

never

was

told

author of

David Suae in

put into print.

a

IpiQ,

by Bourke
tract

a very

ingenious Irish gentleman, the

the Sublime and

on

letter to Hugh Blair said!

a

Beautiful, that

on

the first

pt&lieotion of lfecjfeerson,s book, aU the Irish cried ofti *\!&
knew all these poemsj

we

have always heard tlwsa frou

Burke's unprinted views were voiced, quite

the Bev. Ferdinand©

our

infancy!2

independently, by

an

Englishman,

Warner, rector of Barnes in Surrey, whoao pamphlet Bo-narks on

the History of Pineal. which

was

published

on

2nd February 1762, also assorted that
3

the

Hngclian stories

were

authenticity of ffingal
which

soon

as a

developed into

a

Irish and not Scottish.

Warner never queried the

translation, but his pamphlet started

a

general enquiry

controversy over Mtiopheraon 'a claim to bo o translator.

By the tine Wilkes and Churchill alluded to the falseness of 1-hcphe-r son*o claim
at the end of the

same

year

but it was still in its

1. The attribution

was

in The Worth Drltcn the debute

early sieges.

19 Sept.

1765.

3. See Smart, p. 1311

1,

p.

gathering force,

Even the first attack Srm tins Cnatinont,

made % Saunders, p.

2. Printed in life of Bur.#* Vol.

wis

172.

466, David Kuse to Hugh Blair,

and Saunders, p. 178.
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1
in the Parisian Journal des Scavans in November

and did not

1762, caused only

a

faint stir,

damage Macpberaon's growing reputation in important European literary

circles.

Although it

right

or

was

probably beneath Mcpherson's dignity, whether ho

was

in the

in the wrong, to justify or explain himself, it is certain that during

1762 he tried to forestall

publisher's shop;

some

criticism ty displaying Gaelic manuscripts in

his

but the exact nature and number of thcoe documents will never

2
be known.

Apart from this gesture he appeared to make no effort to defend himself.

Indeed, it hardly seemed

necessary

when some of his eminent Scottish friends were

1. The contributor to the Journal do a Scavans signed Ms article "M. de C." and
described himself as "un s^avant Irlandois".
He has never been identified,

although he also admitted that he was an ecclesiastic.
rlaepherson must have
taken great exception to M. de C., because at a later date he used the word
"Seavan" (without the cedilla) in his Gaelic correspondence with Ms friend
John Macpherson as a code-name for one of his political enemies.
2. In Notes & Queries. 2nd series, Vol. 3, p. 28, there is the full text of a letter
which Thomas Becket prepared for publication in the newspapers at the height of
the quarrel between James Mcpherson and Ssmuol Johnson.
Part of it, which is
dated "AdelpM, 19th January 1775"* reads:
"I hereby declare that the originals
of Pineal and other poems of Osaian lay in ay shop for many months in the year

1762, for the inspection of the curious.

The public were not only apprised of
their lying there for inspection, but even proposals for publiaMng the originate
of the poeaa of Osaian were dispersed through the kingdom, and ndvertiaod in
■the newspapers.
Upon finding that a number of subscribers sufficient to beer
the expense were not likely to appear, I returned the manuscript to the proprietor,
in whose hands® they still remain,"
Docket's assertion is independently supported
by an earlier

anonymous

statement in Jouraal des Scavans. Paris, Fekruasry 1762
manuscrits d'apres lesquels M. Pherson
chez les Libraires qui I'irpriment, et

(cj\X>ted Smart, p. Ml), as follows: "Les
/sic/ a fait sa traduction, sont deposes
tout le inonde

peut les y voir."

Ms :»oat enthusiastic supporter

doing the job for Ma*

ma

xswtoubtedly Jh*. Iftjgh

appointed
1762^ aweeeieei to the Chair of Rhetoric and English Idtcrotiir© in
HU5

Blair, who la

Blair nxuie Macpberaon*© works the subject of

Edinburgh University.
lectur©3j

a

sorios of

and these proved to be so popular that he collected thoa Into | Critical
1

Iteag&lS&Sa m £6& JEaaa jaOaatea*
Blair*a work

was

acclairsad

m

he published in london in January 1763,

-saaterly V reviewers»

and !4ftcpharasm*s stock in

literary circles# especially on the Continent# rose higher than ever before.
In March

1763# Masses Macphoraou published 0.3aian*a Tecora.

♦books*, which

was

an

epic in eight

his third and last collection of Highland poetry.

In the

flowing dedication which prefaced faaara liiacpfaaraon openly naoed his patron
lord

Bute#

it

w-io,

was

as

elalaed,had not only encouraged its publication# but had

also met t?*e Mil far its appearance.

In

a

private letter Jfecpherson told Bute:

nBy Lordi

It is with

translation
of your

Ids?

was

sees©

vanity I IntOm the world that the following

undertaken at tho desire and fficecuted under the protection

This, at the

gl«a <»no«t<X riobt

1* See Saunders, p. 1B8.

saue

tine# that It does m distinguishing honour,

to ljaratl11* tttoy°urU>rt^lp»3 mne.
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The high reputation, sag'

Lord, which

you

have Justly obtained in the

But,

republic of letters intitles you to addresses of this nature#
as

your

Lordship has eminently distinguished yourself a3 the protector

and eneourager of

literature,

some may

ascribe to interested views
This consideration

what, in reality, is the result of inclination.
induced

me

to

give the former collection of Opsins's

public without

dedication?

a

notwithstanding

to your

Lordship.

has any

merit, solely to the Earl of Bute. 1

But

now

to introduce it under the

A month later But©

that the world

auaplcea of

so

owes

ty

poems

to the

previous obligations

the present work, if it

am happy

illustrious

a

in being permitted
name.n 1

resigned his leadership of the administration, but

Hacpherson ted acquired, as he said, the lustre of being launched under the auspices
of

a

Ms

frirae

Minister?

reputation.

and this nunt have been m important factor in consolidating

Ho evidence tea bees found which identifies the intermediary who

originally called Bute's attention to Macpteraon, but the, most likely person was
2

John

Home, whose advice aid opinions Bute sought and respected.

believed he ted bwm the first to encourage a

exploit his talents?

1. But© MS&.,
in
2.

1762/.

it

was

It

was

Home who

seemingly reluctant Macphersoa to

Home whose steading with scholars ted given Macpherson

u/?8, James Kacpheraon to lord But©, u.d. ^but certainly written

see Life of Home, pp. 53-54-, and pp. 14.2-154(letters of Bute to John Home. 1755-178oT.
In a letter dated 3rd December 1776
(B.M. Add. MSS. 29138, f. 6v.) John Macpherson, in dealing with Bute and his sons,
told Warren Hastings:
"John Home, one of my most intimate friends on Earth,

For John Home's influence with Bute

rules that

Family."
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acceptance and "backing for his first publication and subsequent tour;

the eminent

and it

was

Rome, more than any other of Macpherson'3 early literary or academic

supporters, who had the greatest influence with Bute.

Lord

Elibank, with whom Macpherson went

on a

Another possibility

was

limited 'grand tour' of Holland and
1

France in April

1763, immediately after femora

On Ms return from his first visit abroad

was

published.

Macpherson discovered that John
2

Udrjy, the British Consul at Venice, had forwarded him a most flattering letter
3
from the

of

distinguished scholar and poet, the Abbe Cesarotti, who was on the point

translating the flngalian epics into Italian.

Macpherson, writing from the

A
British Coffee House, showed by Ms elegant

reply to Udny that Ms fame

was

5

beginning to

go

to Ms head.

Only three weeks later Bo3we 11 confirmed this

new

1. Boswell's London Journal, op. cit., p. 244.
On Sunday, 1 May 1763, Boswell wrote:
"I breakfasted with Macpherson, who had just returned from a trip through Holland
and France with Lord Elibank."
2. B.M. Add. MSS.

22899, f. 5, Abbe Cesarotti to James Macpherson, u.d.

/Xl&jJ*

(1730-1808), abbe, of Padua.
He translated Macpherson's
work, and published it under the title Poesie di Ossian (last edited, 1924).
In
Germany the Fingalian epics had a great influence on the Sturm und Drang movementj
and within a few years the style of Ogsian had been copied by Herder, Burger, and
by no less a person that Goethe, who attempted & translation of Macpheraon's work.

3. MelcMorre Cesarotti

4. The British Coffee House

(see Bryant Lillywhite, London Coffee Houses. London, 1963)

of the main meeting

places for Scots in London.
Its proprieter, Mrs.
pp. 56-57), was the daughter of Archibald Douglas of
Pittenweem, Fifej and sister of John Douglas (1721-1807), (a former chaplain in
the Scots Guards and tutor to Lord Pulteney), who in 1762 had just been appointed
Canon of iindsor.
In the 1770's he contributed several letters under the
pseudonym Tacivu3 to the Public Advertiser In defence of the ministry.
His
preferment as Canon of St. Paul's in 1776 was followed in 1791 by Ms appointment
as Bishop of Salisbury.
Both James and John Macpherson became close friends of
the motherly Mrs. Anderson and they often used her coffee house as an accommodation
was

one

Anderson

address.

5/..

(see Life of Home,
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arrogance,

when be recorded Ms activities for 23rd !4ay 1763.
1

"I

dined,ff wrote Bagwell, "with Dempster, having engaged to ssswt

Dr. Blair and
call

Kacpherson at his house.

Macphersan)

sallies

wa3 very

The Subline Savage (as I

outrageous today, throwing out wild

against all established opinions.

We

lie and I and Blair walked into town together.

subject of

reserve

and dignity of beliaviour.

were vasty merry,

I brought

on

the

Mscpharson cursed

at it." 2

3
With the receipt, of

of eminent or

rising

han good reason to

his

on

ma

ia politics, society, end the world of letters, Macpheraon

feel confident, but ho bed, in the opinion of at least one of

friends, overplayed his hand.

The appearance of such

e

lengthy work

as

femora

top of Pingal and the fragments won norm than David Huso could swallow &3 a

dose of ancient Gaelic

5.

£1,200 from the sale of hie books, and with Ma friendship

poetry.

That

so

much naterial, with nanuscripte to back it,

(continued) B.M. Add. MSS. 22899, f• 165, James Macpheraon to Jolm Udny,
4 May 1763.

1. George Dempster (1732-1818), son and heir of John Dempster of Dunrichcn, Forfar.
He was MP. for Perth Burgha 1761-60 and 1763-1798}
and a director of the K.I. Co.
in 1769 and from 1772-73.
He was a lifelong friend of Dr. Adam Ferguson.
2. Bo swell's Minion Jos-irua!. op. sit., p.

3. Saunders, p. 200.

flag lg the only source for the figure of £1,200, aid
authority.
So evidence Ms been found to verify

Saunders does not cite his

it.

259.

S2
had remained laadeelared for

doubts about

was

ffiteo, who

was

And the serious

begpinulEg to Imvs

were

being openly

Fiivial had caused son© dispute, but- thi3 had been

Critical Pisaortatier, of Blair.

dispute, bat gave rise to
David

long seemed to him incredible.

rsacpheraon1© work which Iteo

renewed in mary quarters.

offset by the

tso

a

Tcnora not only revived the original

In September 1763,

controversy which has never died.

in London, wrote to Hugh Hair, who had returned to Scotlands

Titk regard to the authenticity of the posas*.I often hear thorn totally

rejected with disdain and indignation,
forgery.

palpable and most impudent

The absurd pride and caprice of Hacpheraon himself, who

..

seems, as

as a

lie pretends, 'to 3atio$r nrybody that doubts his veracity, has

tended mush to confirm this general scepticism*

••

ty present tjurpoae t}ier©fore is, to apply to you, in the
of letters of

this, and I

nay any of

name

of all men

all other countries, to establish

this capital point, and to give us proofo that those poems are, I do not
say so antiant as the age of Severus, but

those five y jth

by Janes Macpheraon.

but tesiisoniea.

••

Beckot tolls

no

accompanied with

that they

wore

not forged within

These proofs must not be arguments

that he is to give us a now edition of your
some

remarks

on

Tempra.

for you to cusocute this purpose.
the credit of these poena.

Thry

curiosities, in all respects, that

Her© is

You have
are, if

a

favourable opportunity

just and laudable seal for

genuine,

ever was

n

Diosertatioa.

one

cf the greatest

discovered in Hie caaaonwealth

S3
of letters |
as

and the child is, in

a manner,

Macpherson hsc- totally abandoned all

To this Blair

replied

on

care

become

of it.w 1

29th September 1763,

as

B..For ay own part, it is impossible for ae to
doubt of their

follows t

entertain the smallest

being real productions, and ancient

ones

too, of the

Neither Macpherso^s parts, though good, nor his industry,

Highlands.
were

by adoption,

yours

equal to such

a

forgery.

in its first rise accidental.

Hi© whole publication,
Kacpheraon

was

you

Several of them he translated, in a manner, under my eye.
Who but John Bull could entertain the belief of
incredible

as

this?

could suppose is thisj
or

I

endeavoured to

am

in some

Capricious

as

iiia.

an

hands.
..

imposture

so

The utmost I should think ary rational scepticism

that Ilacphersoa night have sometimes interpolated,

improve, by some corrections of Ms

own.

••

difficulty with Maepheraon himself in this affair.
lie is, I would not willingly hurt or disoblige hlmj

yet I apprehend that such
him out, and

was

entreated and dragged

Some of the 1-133. sent to him passed through my

into it.

know,

an

inquiry

as

and

this, which is like tracing

supposing Ms veracity called in question, will not ploase

I must write Mm by the mocfc post, and endeavour to put the affair

in such

a

light

likewise.

2

as

to soften himj

which

you,

1. Printed in full in Life of lluae. Vol. 1, pp.
2. ibid., pp.

46o-470.

if

you see

465-4-63.

him, may do

34

Hme, who was on the point of going to Baris, sent Blair a further letter
on

6th October 1763s

an

very

glad you have undertaken the task which I unfd the freedom to

recommend to you.
flew into

a

••

fou need expect

no

assistance from Macphcrson, who

oasaion when I told his of the letter I had wrote to you.
1

He will probe My depart for Florida with Governor
advise him to travel among

hist and civilize hi®.

good

••

better

Please to writ© to

Maopbarson's

nan

than

me as

claimg^,

that character at

a

politician.

soon as

you

I

was

introduced

I believe hi©

a very

••

make

any

advances

JjLn

verifying

that I say have something to say on the subject

to the literati of Paris.

my

yesterday with Lord Bute.

day to that noble lord, at his desire.

nan, a

Johnstone, and I would

the Chickisavs or Cherokees, in order to tarn©

John iione went to the country
the other

••

Edinburgh.

I beg my compliments to all those who bear

I cannot but look upon all of then

as

friends." 2

David Htsae's uneasiness about Metopherson was prompted by nore than selfish
3

regard for his own reputation as a scholar.

As a Scottish patriot and a loyal

(1730-178?), 4th son of Sir James Johnstone, 3rd Bart., of
Westerha11, Dumfries, by Barbara, dau. of Alexander Murray, 4th Lord Elibank.
He began life as a merchant seaman but transferred to the R.N., and served with
distinction in the Seven fears' Mar.
He was on half-pey as a Captain R.S. in
1763i Governor of West Florida 1763-1767? K.P. for various constituencies
(Cockermouthj Appleby j Lostwitriel? and lie heater) 1768-178?? and a director
of the E.I. Co., 1784-1786.

1. George Johnstone

2. life of Hume, Vol. 1, pp. 470-471.

3* David Hme wrote

Kacpheraon and the Fingnlian ©pics, called
(for full text ooo Burton's life of
Hua$. op. cit., Vol. 1, pp. 471^4§0)j but out of consideration for the feelings
of his friend Blair ho never published tliis attack (so© Hume's letter to Edward
Gibbon in Gibbon's Miscellaneous Works. Vol. 1, p. 225).
Eg3ay

on

a

scathing attack

on

the Genuiness of the .Poena of Osalan
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friend he

was

also

deeply concerned for the reputation of his country and Ms

All

fcllow-countryncn, particularly Hugh Blair, Adam Ferguson and John Hose.
four of then had involved themselves in

nan

who had compromised

totally abandoned all care

or

no

a

great

being questioned,

Blair)

interest in the problem*

September Ms uneasiness must have

doubt about his determination to support Hacpherson*

deference to Huae's wishes he

Macpherson, bub h©
the anti-Scottish

was

was

In

willing to search for testimonies supporting

convinced that the charges of forgery

feelings of '•John Bull".

wer©

the result of

Indeed, not only Blair, bub Ferguson

home, refused to believe that 'they had been deceived ty Mscpherson, and all

three

supported Mia for the rest of their lives*
In face of Blair's stubborn

own

becoming

consternation, because Blair, the guiding influence of the Edinburgh

literati, left

and

was

the© all, Haephcrscn, had (as Huae told

When Hu&e read Blair's letter of 29th

turned to

project which

Their judgment as scholars was in danger of

embarraaaaent.

and the

a

and his friends' good names*

clear that Suae did take action*

attitude, it

ma

left to lirn® to safeguard his

From his letter to Blair of 6th October it

The evidence is not positive, bub it is

seems

sufficient
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1

for

more

than

sere

Wont Florida for

recent

eonjooture.

Bute had obtained the post of Governor of

George Johnstone, the nephew of Lord Elibank, the friend and

travelling companion of Maepherson, whose literary patron was Bute.

from the Flngallan Halt,

and yet

Hmo and But© did not, however, have anything in cccauos;

just after Governor Johns tone'o appointment, David lime had

the first time in his life

that Hub®, at some

Apart

-

at But6*8 request.

It

can

aeon

But* for

be inferred, therefore,

time earlier in the year, laid persuaded Bute

(cither ly letter,

2
or

through the medium of Lord Elibank, another early supporter of Fingcllan

research) to find Kaepherson
embarrass his supporters.

a

post in

remote place • iere lie could no longer

In other words, Hum© probably hoped that the Fingalian

controversy idlght abate if ilacpheraon
questions;

some

was

not readily available to answer awkward

and if he was absent long enough the liiole matter might drift into

obscurity.
of minimising

The "out of sight, out of mind1' policy

everybody's cabarrasosnont

-

and it

was

was a

undoubtedly the best hope
solution which would Iwrve

1. Few Bute's influence in obtaining the Governorship of West
Johnstone see N.S. Jucker, The JenM-naon fapcrst
1760-66.
2. For the

Florida for George
1949, pp. 157-159.

relationship between Hum and Elibank seei Ernest Campbell Koocmar,
Sag I&m .jffitffiTP fro
JMBafet.Ja4gbsEZ6a
Studies.in, literature, and.
Lsnfraagc (Texas University pnbln.), Vol. IV, Ho. 3, (1962), pp. 431-4-60.
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appealed to the artful Maepherson as veil.

Kacpherson must- have realised that Temora

David Hume's reaction to it

could publish.

bad stretched

on

was

the last Fingalian epic he

sufficient, to warn him that he

Another work based (or supposedly

credulity to the limit.

hitherto undiscovered Gaelic

was

based)

manuscripts would not only have destroyed his

existing fame, but also shattered the faith of his staunehest supporters.

realising this, he faced the grim prospect that hie only source of income

the sales of his

Highland poetry

another lucrative

as a

the

activity, i? he

schoolmaster.

-

was

predicament of his

so

sure

soon rxm

from

out, and that he had to have

not to be reduced to the penury he had known

more

important Scottish patrons who,

more

as a

at stake than he had.

that his patrons could not abandon Mm with

by his seeming indifference to the attacks

not

-

In this situation he apparently did nothing, except rely on

charges brought against Teraora. had

was

would

On

on

Temora.

impunity

result of the
That Macpherson

was

demonstrated

This cool indifference

only angered Hume (as his letter to Blair proves), but also probably warned

Hume to be careful.

Ex© air of indifference,

direct questions, was probably

and other less

alternating with burst} of
Macpherson's

gullible supporters to

save

way

rage

when he was asked

of hinting that it

was up

to Hume

those who had deluded themselves into

88

tjafendlng the veracity of

modest, reluctant ana simple

believing that they

ware

young Highlander.

Purtl^craorc, Kaepheraon also probably counted or: the feet that

none

of his Scottish

patrons (Kuao included) would wiah to give the English the

satisfaction of seeing then tum on a

was,

in effect, tantamount to

avoided

He

any

was

Macpherson's .inactivity

kind of negstive Meokaail.

challenge of his critics.

ranking

poena.

a

felloy-ccnaitrymn.

lis did not need to

From 1763 until be died Haopherson haughtily refused

bluff, and Kit ie Tmm it,
to answer the

a

definite statement

on

Cm

one

pretero car another he adroitly

the subject of the authenticity of his

deaf to the pleas of Ms friends and, with the •saceptdon of the

quarrel he had with Dr. Johnson* almost impervious 'to the insults of his enemies.

He must have had

serves

The pros and cons

It is not

of steel,

of the Oasl&n dispute

profitable to discuss

a

are

outside the orbit of this thesis.

controversy which has already boon reviewed with

scholarly detachment by J.S. 3Tuarfe and by Professor 0.8. Thomson of Glasgow

Hblvorsity.
and

Both regard Maopherson

both, in spite of his

raary

ea an

poetic mind, and

as an

unknown

in appearance,

a

as a

false claims, acknowledge his talents.

"Macpharson posoesscci two things that
and

original poet rather than

ar®

rarely joined,

shrewd capacity for business.

-

a

translator,

Smart wrote*

sensitive

II© first appears

youth, with everything to do for himself, reserved and shybut amusingly clever and canswaed with ambition*

••

He was
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successful

beyond hia

admired

were

power over

by fill Europe.A nature so versatile, with so much

others, corcssnds our notice.

which soretirfcs broke into
first

men

Ili3 moral
ens

rare

a

He

was one

of the
••

demerit3, which were sot amaU, need not blind us to Ms

excellence. *' 1

claimed, perhaps, that MacpheraoaS maaing but twisted cleverness

evident than in the. early

provide kin with capital but also ae

At

a

time when Scottish

John Kosae

Macpheraon had genius

brilliant CLaoe.

to

to 3queem

••

of letters who made Scotland famous in other countries.

It couli be

was never more

triumphantly aware thai his writings

area as,

unpopularity

ma

a

1760*a, when he used literature not only
8t#pping«*etone to

a

political

career.

at one of its peeks i'aophersm jsanagwt

considerable advantages from. being

a

Scotsman.

His first meeting with

provided hi® with the opportunity to iapreaa several of his most distin¬

guished fellou~eouiiryien, including the ftrime-Hiniater, whose support helped to
foist works of dubious

wide spread movement

The

antiquity

or>

the readily-ayiapa thetio followers of the

for romantic literature.

©pics of Oasian, a primitive Scotaaan, became faaMomhle in the msm

period that Bute,

a

polished Scotsman, became Hi© unfashionable head of the

government and Hie distributor of patronage.

more.

Having extracted all he could in the

poetry, he

1. Smart,

iwre or

intro.,

nothing could have suited Macpherson

way

of fame and finance from Highland

leas blackmailed Ms benefactors into finding bin

pp. v-vi.

a

suitable post,
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by reSyirvj

nore

their

on

important* m their fears for oonc of their atufcl om and sclf-deludod

And these benefactors* uban Hoephersao abused so badly*

colleagues* reputations*

Ida poetry lied served an

took the hint*

a

for their own and their country's reputation t and,

concern

burden

ever

afterwards* but it led to

a

important

purpose*

and was undoubtedly

political appoint- c nt.

The fact that

Maepharson disliked the English as much as 000© of his patrons aaSsea his manoeuvres

seen

not

only paradoxical, but almost diabolical.

who counts

the hates he shares with his supporters

on

oblige then to give Mb
The

It la

more

a very

twisted

am

indeed

to embarrass them, mid to

support.

irony of the situation

m&

probably not lost

on a

philosopher of Ihsae's

calibre* but if Hume believed that obtairdng Haepherson a post in far-off America
was

the

neons

of keeping him out of the

deceived himself.

liselight for

George Johnstone* who

was

s.

long period* then he

appointed Governor of West Florida

1
on

r/th October

sad©

a

1763#

nuisance of

himself*

hiaself in politics*

1*

was an

P.R.O** 0,0*5/201*

able but erratic* tactless and quarrelsome man* who

or

tried to dosainate others* whenever he involved

/hoover believed that Johnstone and. Bacphcsrson could work

Sec also Janes A. ftidgott, Cgi ■issiona* Orders end

jaatracMons issued to George Johsgtono*„ British Qoveraor of West Florida.
1763*67. in Louisiana historiceKharteriv. Vol. m (193S). pp. 1Q2o33Ss.
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together amicably for very long was a born optimist, but though their Urst
1

encounter ended in

a

quarrel, which

gave

Macpheraon the

excuse

to return to

Britain, their paths crossed may tiaes before Johnstone died in 1787.

Their

relationship shifted back and forth between friendship and hostility, but it was

one

of

sane

importance for James Macpherson, and later for John Kacpherson

Janes Macpbersoa left England for America in the sumner of

as

well.

1764, having boon

appointed the Provincial Secretary and Clerk of the Council of West Florida by

a

2

warrant issued under the

Ids appointment until the

Lord Bute

1. E. U. L.

on

royal sign manual.

He himself had not been informed about

late spring of 1764, if the following letter he wrote to

15th May of that year is evidence of his earliest knowledge on the

KSS., La. II. 50^,
George Johnstone. vud.^c.
"Highland Homer".

Archibald Campbell (author of Leociphanos 5 to

17667,

asking for reasons of quarrel with the

2. Saunders, pp. 212-213, inaccurately records that Macpherson was secretsjy to
Governor Johnstone instead of Broviacial Secretary of West Florida.
He also

wrongly asserts that Hacpherson received the post of President of the Council.
In me Edinbur^i Encyclopaedia. Edin., MDCCCm, Vol, XIII, pp. 222-224 (hereafter
cited as Edin. Encyclopaedia.). which was edited by Sir David Brewster (1781-1869),
Jaaes Ifecpherson's son-in-law, the former contributed an article on the latter.
At the time he wrote this article Brewster certainly owned the bulk of Ms fatherin-law* 3 papers, and yet he too wrongly stated that Kacphoroon was appointed
"private secretary to Capt. Johnstone, who was chosen Governor of rensaeola" (ibid.,
p. 223).
The accurate details of Macpherson's posts are to be found among the
Library of Congress (Washington) BBS, on pp. l-*4 of a volume generally cited as
West Florida Coanissions, but properly entitled Record of His Majesty's Sign
EjagraAab.
His Majesty's Province of Vleat Florida,.
I am indebted to my kinsman Malcolm
Eraser Maclean III, Attorney-at-Law, of Igmn, Massachusetts, few drawing ay
attention to the American so tare es relating to Hacpher son's career.
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subject.

Writing fron Half Moon Street in London, lie saidi

"My Lords

When

your

I considered it was
I take the

Id?

did

perquisites.

fee honour of

only to continue till I

liberty to inform

for West Florida.

me

your

The Sallary

was

Mi' that I

Jpig?

procuring

m now

appointed Secretary

of the office is 15C£ wife

some

But, under the uncertainty whether the climate will agree

contrary to those of all fee ofeer Secretaries in
cannot hold it but

ry

pension for me,

otherwise provided for.

with ny constitution and as ?;y commission lies under a

of your

a

Ld? that

during

my

our

peculiar disadvantage,
colonies, that I

residence in fee province, I humbly desire

i?y pension my

be continued sometime longer.

Lord, at staking the request, feen I consider

ay many

I blush,

obligations to

your bounty, and that I owe any notice that has been taken of im in the
world to fee honor

/pig?

I derived from

fecpherson may have isanoetwred for
ho fed

obviously not counted

on

your

Ld{?(s

countenance and protection,n 1

political post by dubious moons, but

a

his supporters* determination to koop hia abroad,

ly making his income dependent on his residence in America.

won

fee

right to keep Ms appointment

but whether he

known.

as a

sinecure, with

kept fee pension he fed received

In the late autuun of 17&4. Jasea

on

no

He later fought and

residential obligations,

Bute ' a recommendation is not

Macpheraon arrived in Feasoccla, the

ramshackle capital of the new province of West Florida, which fed been created as

1. Bute MSS,,

36/1764, Jams Kacpherson to Lord Bute, 15 fey 1764*
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a

result of the

Treaty of Paris.

November 1764, Johns tone

At the first council meeting, held on 24th

formally commissioned Maepherson in Ms posts under the

1
2
terse of his warrant, with a salary of £150 a year.

full esctent of Macrficraort'g income.

Maepheraon hlmaelf appointed

(at the

As

sane

one

This

was

of the privileges

not, however, the

of his patent

council meeting) Alexander Eraser as
3

Deputy Clerk of the Council, for which he received

a

fee from Eraser.

from fees and other liidden benefits he derived from his

And, apart

office, Imcpshereon soon
4

afteewnrds acquired

worth £21)0

a

year,

the additional posts of Register of Grants, Patents and Records,

and (according to certain sources) Surveyor-General of the
5

Province, worth £120

1. P.R.C., C.C.
2.

a year,

which he also deputed for fees to other am.

Very

5/632, liimrfces of the Council of Nest Florida, 24 November 1764.

P.R.O., C.0, 5/586,

pp.

45-52, Misc. Transactions (W. Florida) 1764-1763.

3. See Cecil Johnson, British West Florida:
Reader has not been identified.

1763-1783. Yale, 1943,

p.

26. Alexander

4* ibid., p. 227.
Johnson cites The Couth Caioliaa Gaaatte. 13/20 June 2-765, as the
authority for Kacpheroon'a appointment aa Rogistor of Grants.
The appointment
was confirmed irt Britain on 29 July 1766. see Annual RcMstor. 1766, p. 165, and
I.U.L. 1238., la .XI, 451/2 (Chalmers MSS,),
The salary for the post is given in

P.R.O., C.C. 5/586.
5. The only evidence for Macpherso^s appointment as SurveyoaMkoaaral is given by
Rroweter in Edln. Enosolomedia..
Saunders, p. 213 also states that Kacphersoa
was Surveyor-General with "a salary of £200 a year", but this statement was
probably be sod on Brewster*s eoiaamt.
The salary of the Surv^or-Goneral was
never more

than £120

a

year

(see P.R.Q., C.O. 5/586).
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little ia known about

Itacph«paoa,3 stay in West Florida, aainly because he
1

regained there for such

a

It io reported that wliilu he una ia Aaerlea

short tiae.

2
ho visited other

this

was

before

colonies, and also made

or

a tour

after hia quarrel with

of the West Indies, but mother

CSovornor Johnston© is net stated.

It.
3

is

certain, however, that James Bacpheraoa
When Janes left for

was

back in London by December 1766.

Florida, the responsibility for collecting testimonies

1. Johnson*a British West Florida, op. cit., p. 227.
to Britain, iiacpiMjr3on deputed Daniel Clark or, if

In 1767, after he had returned
Clark refused or died, Jeremiah
Terry to act in his place as Provincial Secretary, Clerk of the Council, and
Register of Grants, Patents & Records (see lib. of Congress M8S. , West Florida
Commissions, p. 38;•
In 1770 this arrongoaieut was changed when liacphoroon nad©
Philip Idvlxigston, jnr., (the private secretary of Governor Peter Chester), his
new deputy in all offices.
By a mutual agreement Macpherson reserved to himself
the salaries granted by parliament, and Livingston collected all fees in the colony,
(ibid., pp. 105-111).
In 1775 Macplwrsoxi further agreed that Livirgston could
nominate a deputy to assist hin, (ibid., pp. 214-217;.
In 1778 Livingston
delegated Kacffcareon'a offices to Eliiiu Hall My, and in 1780, KLihu Hall Bay, in
las turn, deputised John Bay, who acted until 1781, (ibid., pp. 351-353).
To
sumaii.se bids complicated chain of delegationsi Maephorson held from the Crown,
livings ton held fro© I!aopherson, ELihu Bay held from Livingston, and John Bay held
from Elihu Bay.
Although Macphoroon novor visited America after 1766, hia
various posts were co.ifinaod on 21 March 1772 (ooe Annual Register. 1772, p. 100;
and 3.U.L. IiS«, la. II, 451/2),
These West Florida posts were the only direct
reward he received fox* services to the ministry from 1766-1784, am Macphersow
13J, yjJS, Joins to James Macphcraon, 30 Sept. 1774 - n:«lsy docs not your Premier
lrlar%}j/ make uorc of you than, an idle Secretary of a sandy Colony?"; and ibid.,
5/2, James to John Mficpharson, 25 August 1781 - "Ike only thing I possessed fox*
life anu which wb the foundation of ay independence is loot forever by the
conquest of Meat Horida.
Pensacola waa taken on the eight of May; and ray £400
ox* £500 a year ore irretx'itmibly gone, for should a peace happen tomorrow we
siiall make no stipulations for the recovery of the Province."

2.

hdjgtn ItiC.Ycloaaedia» and Saunders,

3. B»M. Add. H33.

p.

213,

40166, f. 104, John Kacpherson to Thoaas Beckot, /«/ Deconbar 1766.

fipoa various

on

Highlanders to support ids clai?1 that the- Jingullan onion were based

Blnir

genuine Gaelic sources was accepted ajbaovt entirely by Sr. Hugh Blair.

told Bus© t-t the end of

help

\js>,3

1763 that

am of tlie Gaelic

exports ho had written to for

"Uacpherson, sdniarter of Sleat, the author of a very learned uorl: about
1

to be

son,

an

published concerning the antiquities of Scotland.n

S!h© .ninister'a

younger

John Maepberaon had not yet achiered very much, hot it is necessary to ■■jiv©

account of his life from the tliae he

autumn of 1760 until the and of

probably first :«t Jomos Kaopfaerson in the

1766, when John and James

were

both together in

London.

Frca the cad of 1760 until

1764, when lie graduated it A., John Kaophersoa

ma

2
an

arts student at

education

in

can©

2.

from

a

The financial support for his

special fund collected by the Synod of Glonelg.

learn hater,

1799, the Synod rorinxk-d John Macffceraon that having failed to enter the

ministry he

I-

King13 College, Aberdeen.

was

obliged to

Life of Hume. Vol. 1, p,

repay

(.€36),

469.

,9g/%m&, to,P.J,
MP °.£ tfoe

1596-1860. od:

not only the amount of hio original grant

£ .i&ag'q .Qattww.flg..fiWtom*

Anderson, Aberdeen, 19C0, p. 82. - 1760/64} Joannes
Ifecpheraun, Invor^ieaaenais/, (frator Martini in E&in,), A.M., 1764J LL.B*,
1781j Lord Rector 1795-1798.
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out also the interest

(£46» 1C« 0.) which had accrued

over

£1*0 years since it

1

had been awarded in 1762.
2

After leeviag

Aberdeen in 1764 John entered the University of Edinburgh,

where ids la-other ilartin was

have had the same

already preparing for the ministry.

John too may

intention, hut he probably never realised until ho received the

1. In March 1757 the masters of the

Synod of Glenolg appointed the Hov, Dr. John
Hhcpherscn of Sleat and the Rev. Kenneth Kaeaulay of Harr o as their Commissioners
to tho General Assembly in Edinburgh, with a brief to apeak on general collections
for the education of Highland students.
In July 1757 the members of the Synod,
having heard the Coaadaalottcga1 reports, decided to found their own buraaxy scheme
(with help from the 3.I.C.E. and 'the Royal Bounty Goanlttee) to assist young
Highlanders who wanted to become isinisters.
In 1799 the Rev. Colin Ka elver ,
minister of CUmEtelg, was ordered by tl*o Synod to write to (anong others) Alexander
i&caulay of Kaples, who had received £60, and Sir John Maophoroon, Barb., of
London, who had received £36; "as these gentlemen have not followed tho ministry
by Act of the Synod 1757 and in terras of the bond lodged by their cautioners,
they are bound to refund the sacie."
Replying to Colin Maeiver on 15 August 1799,
Sir John Macpherson wrotes
"I h&ve i-eceived your latter of 22 Ju3y last, and am
truly happy to be reminded of an obligation which I wis to return with Interest.
Xou are theiefore to draw upon m at rgy bankers, Moo are. Dwnynes fr Coy., Inrtrtoi,
for the original sua froa the period in wtioh it was paid, together with inter oat.
I thought the money had been paid out of the King's Bounty throng the General
Assembly, but 1 m better pleased that it was not."
In. 3000 Maoiver laid before
the Synod, Hacphearsoa'a draft for £82. 10, 0,, "being the sua, including principal
and interest, which the Clerk found from the record;) of the Synod to have boon,
advanced to Sir John mien a student."
For all the foregoing details see Rev. Sr.
Thomas M. Kurchiaoa, Tm Synod of Glenela 1725-1821) Notes Area the Coords, in

Ga.clio 8oc» of fcvarneafl, 7ol. XXVIII (1937-1941) £™h* >9<w» pp. 941GG*
Urn only detail omitted firms fev durahlaoa'a. article is tho ymv in which
John jdaepherson received Ida bursary.
This io given X*1 A1! s A-hi h a H3S., 2958, i% 70,
Rev. Dr. John Kacphsrsoa (Gleat) to Rev. John Haoaulny (lienor#), 15 Hey 3762 —
"In the distribution of tho collections made for Highland students you will see

Trans*.

justice don© to
2.

our young

folks."

^LfiaSataeat £&.
J&t
JSLAESsu.
Ifeiivett-sitr of Hdiaihurjait, MBCCCLVIII, p. 212,
John Hecpherson was not recorded
as a graduate until 29 Sovuuber 1766, which was after ho had loft Edinburgh.
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Synod's long overdue- letter about hia buraaxy (which. he refunded promptly and

gracefully) that ordination had been the

purpoae and

John ISacpherson

father would have known, but old fir.

onwards with the completion and revision of

Scotland,

for

ay

ea

Bfhe I-3S.
some

I

was

0ruidisg£7

begin to revise it, but

he

a onetimes

never

preoccupied from 1760

his manuscript on the antiquities of

a

am

In

friend:

bandied about in Bhgiand, to ay greet disadvantage,

parts of it ^jon

that I

una

his failing health and other frustrations would alio;#*

early 1765 Or* John Kacpherson told

His

condition of its award.

are

lost.

in such

a

It is here

and

/in Slmt/ now?

state of languor and debility

despair of ever being able to resume ay work." 1

did revise his work.

On 5th April

1765 h© died in the

manse as

2

Ostaig.
As

soon as

John and Ms brother hoard that their father

was

dangerously ill

3
they set out from Edinburgh for Shyc, but ho was dead before they arrived hose.

Martin

now

Iiaephorson, who

soon

afterwards succeeded to his father's living in Sieat,

became the nominal head of the Slsye Ifoephoraons, but it was his younger

John who aaamed control of the

family's affairs and belongings, including the

1, Play fair's British Family Antiquity. op.

2. E.U.L. MS3., In.II,

3* ibid., loc. cit.

brother

cit., Vol. 7,

451/2., (Chalmers KSS.).

p.

335.
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manuscript which his father had never published.

John Macpherson was a self-reliant and assertive character,

but,

as

indicated

1
in the

previous chapter, the loss of his father

was a severe

blow, and he

was

2

fortunate in having

Adam Ferguson

as

after his father's funeral he not only lived

tMUi'lum) but
touched

was

treated almost

When he returned to Edinburgh

his tutor.

as a son

with his tutor, which

by Ferguson.

then- the

wea

John Macpherson

was

by Ferguson's kindness and, as a previously quoted extract from

a

deeply

letter

3
has

shown, he always regarded his great tutor with genuine affection.

not

only to Ferguson that he conveyed his gratitude later in life.

And it

was

He also told

his friend James Macpherson in 1774s

4
'You know MV Ergui3 is the man who drew me from obscurity.

politeness & friendship to
oblivion itself

In the autumn of

can

rae

..

are

debts and claims on

me

His
that

scarcely obliterate." 5

1765 John Macpherson

was

drawn, very briefly, into the dispute

1.

see

2.

In A New General Biographical Dictionary, ed. Hugh James Rose, London, 1850,
Vol. IX, p. 393 it is stated that John Macpherson, "at the recommendation of
Dr. Blair, became an intimate in the family of Dr. Ferguson, ... and his
assistant in the tuition of the two younger sons of the Earl of Warwick."

3.

see

p.55

p.

55

n.

n.

2.

3.

4. "MS Erguis" is Macpherson's phonetic rendering of the Gaelic "Mac Fhenrghuis",
which can be pronounced either "Mack-ergus" or "Mack-erraa" and means "Son of

Fergus"

or

5. Macpherson

"Ferguson".

MSS./l, 39/7, John

to James Macpherson, 30 Sept 1774.
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over

the

Fingslian epics* and it

was

The person

Adam Ferguson who involved hira.

responsible for the incident was the Rev, Dr. Thorns Percy,

a

scholarly and

1

aristocratic Ihgliskuan.

"In October

for

a

few

John Small, who inearthed the incident wrote*

1765 Dr. Percy, when travelling in Scotland, had been

days the guest of Sr. Blair.

..

Blair, according to Percy 's

statement, carried him to Ferguson's house, that he night have an
opportunity of hearing some of the original Gaelic of the poem of
Fingal recited to him by
tation took

a

native of the Highlands.

place, Dr. Percy was called

print this cir con stance,

as a

upon

After the reci¬

by Blair to mention in

proof of the genuineness of the Gaelic

poetry of Scotland." 2
Dr. Percy did aa Blair requested by stating in the second edition of his

Reliaue3 that lie had heard

viva

voce

by

a

consulting Mr.

Fingal "sung in the original language, and translated

native of the Highlands, who had at the time no opportunity of

JjiB&qjtf

liacpherson's book."

As the controversy grow sore intense

Percy began to regret this rash statement, and to reassure himself he wrote to

Blair, asking for confirmation of the details of his visit, part of which he
recalled

as

follows:

1. Thomas Percy (1729-1811), Dean of Carlisle (1778) and later
Drouore.
In addition to his celebrated Reliques (1st edn.
he also published llorthem Antiquities. 1770.

(1782) Bishop of
1765J

2nd edn.

1767),

2. Sketch of Ferguson, p. 34.

3. Thoa. Percy, Reliques of Ancient Biglish Poetry, 2nd edn., 1767, Vol. 1. p. 45.
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*. .you

Introduce;

to Mr. Professor

n©

to mrty vorthy and Ingenious men, awl among the rest

entertained doubts of the
he sent for

you

mentioned to Mm that I had

authenticity of Ossian's Poems, to

student that

a

had heard lines of the

una

a

remove

which

native of the Highlands, who told me he

original sung by the servants and country people

and being ashed if he could repeat any linos himself, he recited

there}

in Enrse, which being translated to rae, contained part of

some passages

the

I believe

Ferguson.

description of Fingal'a Chariot (a part of the poem of which I had

entertained tho greatest
edition of ay

doubt).

You then desired

rae,

reasonably object, and accordingly, in

edition, 1767, I related in a note what had occurred.
-

I have

Ferguson

was

a

future

'Reliques of -Ancient Poetry * to testily what I had heard.

To this I could not

P. 3.

in

sone

my second

...

notion that the student who was produced to no

by 1st.

(the Indian) Mr. Macpharson, then (I believe) his pupil.

Perilous this circumstance my serve and awaken the recollections of you

both." 1

Blair sent

an

a

polite bub evasive

equally polite but evasive

with these

answer

answer

to this letter, with which he enclosed

from Ferguson,

Percy

was

far from satisfied

replica, and was amassed that Ferguson ted forgotten the details of hia

visit.

1, Thcxaas Percy to Hugh
Ferguson, p. 36»

Blair, 17 August 1781, printed in full, Sketch of
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WI

find,'1 he wrote to Blair, "that on Wednesday, October 9th, Mr. Ferguson
and on tho Sunday following, October 13th,»*

dined with

me

at your house;

caused

me

to drink tea with Mr. Ferguson.

you

during that visit..the student
the passages
I

can now

was

At his house it was,

produced to

me,

who recited viva voce

in Barse, as I have related in ?y former letter.

add this farther

To which

circumstance, that being Sunday, ho could not

decently sing the time, which X had

a

great curiosity to hear;

and as I

obliged to leave Edinburgh early the next morning, and was not likely

was

to see him
and In

a

again, he in the evening,

low

voice, lammed

a

os wo voro

few notes to ae,

going away, took m aside,

as a

specimen of the old

Highland tune.
Tlixs

having been the

case

I

have sad© no jumble, as Mr. Ferguson is

can

pleased to suppose, nor could I possibly confound this with any other
occurrence, for

I not only

never

heard the sound of tho Highland language

from any other persona bub Mr. Ferguson and his pupil during my

Fdinburgh;

but I do not find that I

other natives of the
...

He

2?®rgu3C®7

appears to

Highlands but themselves.

there in company with any
..

'would not have been so positive on this head aa he

be in his letter, if

produced to m

was ever

stay in

war. his own

you

had reminded Ma that the student

pupil, 1%. Ilacpherson, who, I believe, then

boarded with him in Ms home." 1

Ferguson, having been shown Percy's letter by Blair, told the latter*

1. Thorns

Percy to Hugh Blair, 10 Sept. 1781,printed in full, ibid.,

pp.

38-39.
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nAg I

nearer

questioned the fidelity of Mr, Janes McPhersoa in his

publications, I

was none

I

evidence of it,

of those who busied themselves in finding

never

knew

a

student who pretended

part or specimen of Gssian's heroic poetry.

any

to repeat

And the mention

of Mr. John 'IcPher son's name docs not at all alter the state of ay

recollection, for

qy memory

he is well known to me,
any

a

a very

burden, not

have

I well remember that he was in

singer, though I do not recollect

which, with
or

that he never appeared to be in possession of

part of Ossian's poetry.

degree

of him is, among other particulars in which

more

any

particular

some

song

but

one,

few words of neaning, consisted chiefly of a chorus

significant than lullabolaro

totally forgot Dr. Percy's visit with you at

finding it Impossible to obtain the

reassurance

or

deny down

ray

••

I

house.9 1

he required, Percy attacked
2

Blair and

nary

and

Ferguston in print, but both ignored his public challenge.

interpre tat ions which could be placed

Ferguson, two

is difficult to

to believe.

John

seen

obvious.

believe,

or

they

on

the attitude and conduct of Blair

Either they both had

were

Of the

very

both lying, which is

bad memories, which
even more

difficult

Nonetheless, it is strange that they should have told Percy that

liacpherson (whose father, to the certain knowledge of thorn both, had supplied

Gaelic Information to James

1. Adaa

2. See

liacpherson) had

never

been heard to recite

or

sing

Ferguson to Hugh Blair# 15 Sept. 1781, printed in full, ibid,, pp. /±Q~41..

Skfltoh of gftrfluqaa, P- 34? and William Shaw, An Innutr/ intq
Of toe Boms ascribed to 0s3lan. London, 1781, Appendix, p. 82.

the Authenticity
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Gaelic poetry, and that he had never

The only surprising feature of Percy's enquiry was Jriis

Macpherson's books.

failure to

he

had the opportunity of consulting James

question the main actor in the affair, John Macpherson himself.

had, the result, it might be fair to assume, would have been in character.

loyal and grateful pupil rarely contradicts

Ferguson

was

If
A

good and much respected tutor, and

a

not only Macpherson's tutor, but also Ms patron.

Just before

or

just after the visit

(or alleged visit) of Percy to Edinburgh,
1

Adam

Ferguson

was

asked by the Earl of Warwick to superintend the education of his
2

younger sons,

3

Charles and Robert Greville, who had entered the university.

Ferguson

accepted the responsibility, but delegated Ms teacMng duties to John Macpherson,
1.

Lord Brooke (1719-1773)# created 1st Earl of Warwick in 1759. Ms
Elizabeth, daughter of Lord Archibald Hamilton.
He was a man with little
interest In national politico, but with good connections in political circles in
London, and with considerable influence in the county and town from wMch he took
Ms title.
His father's cousin was Fulke Greville of Wilbury, WlltsMre, who was
M.P. for Monmouth (174-7-1752);
Minister to the Imperial Diet (1765-1769), and
Envoy Extraordinary to Bavaria (176/,-177f): see British Diplomatic Representatives,
ed. D.B. Horn, (Camden 3rd series, Vol. XLVI), London, 1932, pp. 4-2 and 4-6.
Fulke
Qrevillfi, the author of 'Maxima and Characters and. Ode to Indifference, was married
to Frances (d* 1798), daughter of James Macartney, first cousin of George Macartney
later Lord Macartney (see below, p. 508, n. 3.), by whom he had a son, William Fulke
Greville, M.P. (1751-1837).
Pulke and Frances C-reville were friends and corres¬
pondents of David Hume:
see Calendar of Hume Manuscripts, in xjroceedings of the
Royal Society of Edinburgh. Vol. 52, (l932), pp. 72-73.
Francis Greville,

wife

was

2. Charles Francis Greville (174-9-18C9);
2nd son of 1st Earl of Warwick, M.P. for
Warwick 1774--1790;
Lord of Trade 1774.-1780; lord of the Admiralty 1780-1782.
His
mistress Eaaa Hart married Ms uncle Sir William Hamilton, Minister at Naples, but
she became better known as the mistress of Horatio, Lord Nelson.
For Charles's
and his brother Robert's period as students at Edinburgh from 1764-67:
see Mary

Delany, -Autobiography and Correspondence, series 2, Vol. 1, (1861-62), p. 110.
(1751-1824); 3rd son of 1st Earl of Warwick; M.P. for Warwick
1774-1780, and M.P. for New Windsor 1796-1806; commissioned as a Cornet in ICth
Dragoons in 1768; Captain (1775) and Lt, Colonel (1777) in 1st Foot Guards
(Grenadier Guards); Equerry to George III 1781-1797.
For Ms career after 1781
see The Diaries of Colonel the Hon. Robert lulke Greville. ed. Frank McKno
Bladon,
London, 1930.

3. Robert Fulke Greville
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who

was

from

not

only glad to have the job

(his first) and the small income he. derived
Although only 20 years of age

it, but was also pleased for personal reasons.

adopted an almost fatherly attitude to the Grevilies, whom he was still

he

calling

1

"ay children"

a

decade later.

©xtravageat terras of affection.
the autumn of

1766, when

a more

Indeed, he never spoke of Charles Grovillo, but in
His tern aa the Qrc/villes1 tutor lasted until
exciting pro3j)©ct

explained his situation at this period in

Martin

Macpherson of Golspie.

and

it contains

as

length.

a

a

cane

...

As it is the earliest known letter from Jolm's pen,

1. B.H. Add. MSS.

I intended to write

you

as

follows*

only when my tale could be

As it is, let it give you no uneasiness as I and my

given completely.

Last autumn my

Jolin Macpherson

great deal of important information, it is worth quoting at

"My dearest Cousin

are

way.

letter he sent to his cousin, the Rev.

Dated at London on 1st January 1767, it reads

be3t friends

his

perfectly satisfied that iay prospects and plan

uncle

Alexander

are

Maeleojj/ of the Mansfield Indiaaan

good.
cane

29138* £• 21v., Jolin Macpherson to Warren Meetings, 19 December 1776,

(e. 1715-1790), 2nd son of Donald facleod of Eernera, "The Old
Trojan", by his 1st wife Anne, da lighter of Roderick Macleod of Macleod.
He
joined the naval service of the E.I. Co., and by 1756 was captain of the
Marlborough,
He next commanded the Lord Mansfield. and stayed as captain of
that ship until he retired in 1769.
He acquired a great fortune working for
tile E.I. Co., £15,000 of which he used in 1770 to purchase Harris, Bcrncra and
St. Kildc from his cousin Norman Macleod of Macleod.
Lady liaden-Guest incorrectly
states in House of Commons 1754-90. Vol. 3, p. 94* that he married his cousin
Helen Maclean of Borer&y.
Helen married his brother Donald Maclood; see the
accurate genealogy by Hoc tor Hugh Mackonssle, The Macleans of Boyaray. Inverness,
1DA6, p. 138.
Alexander Macleod was M. P. for Honiton in Devon from 1780 to 1783.,
a seat he reputedly/ paid £4*000 fort
the matter of Ms election is discussed at
length in a letter fro. James to Jolin Macpherson, 1 June 1781, Macpherson KSS,/
1, 5A-

2. Alexander Macleod
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to

KdinT where he and I

of

it, hut told me it wag no settle: entj

world

over

again when I

much together.

were

was

Tho' the happiest sen on

tired of

a

He

and

saw my

station, approved

^aight nc&n/

beginning the

studious and unprofitable life.

the face of the earth in the company of

boys and firmest friends, I was very open to Ma reasoning.

He

people of the first distinction were willing to serve ne.

3one

-ay

dear

saw

that

These

services, together with his own interest, night, he thought, get ne one
of the first stations in the service of the East India

Company, which was

I communicated his proposal

being appointed one of their Jhetors abroad.

mutually gave of real

to the Master Grevilles and

Ferguson.

and

to my honour than I should even hint to any but

hearty wishes

those who know

me

were more

and would not

expect

The signs

a

we

At length

misrepresentation.

they sew that nothing could tend to lay advantage in their power equal to
1
the prospect before me.

by Id. Warwick before I

In short, Sholburno
was

Shelburne's party

was

to whom

applications

made in my favour.

to come up

here

/to London7.

Conpany and, tho' it
some

The scheme

now

voyage ia not

is

..

'out* in India affairs, and
At the

same

so were

Unluckily

all those

time I was desired

The Factorship is against the laws of the

not, it ia a place of thousands

respects unfit for

iore

table.

were

Immediately applyed to

toll of an application to the latter.

for me,

were

was

me.

that I go to

a year,

and in

...

China

as

Purser of

unpleasant, particularly with such

a

ray

uncled ship.

friend,

nor

The

is it unprofi¬

When I return, if it is allowed by Providence, I shall be more known

!• William i'etty-Htzmaurice, 2nd Earl of Sholburae (1737-1305), later (17&0 cr.
1st Marquess of Lnnadowie.
He was Secretary of State for tlio Southern Dept.,

July 17&6
For Ms

-

Oct 1768, but he lost control of American affairs in Jan. 1768,
John Horris, Shelburae and Reform. London, 1963*

career see

to 'business nnd

prospecta for

a

provision at bore or abroad -ore ample,

Warwick, who will not only servo m but my friends, insists I should stay
longer with his sons, and he would make ay stay more beneficial.
uncle told bin

plainly that

I

iiidepen.ience.

em

rry

tine would run away without a certainty of

frequently with Ms lordship j

bis sons' letters have
I

engaged hln as much for a© as his strength can go.
be indebted for
Xou

are never

Golapig7

trifle, and I

a

to say to any but

t!sat Jock

^^cpherson,

see

Tito White Hand
son

an

he will do anything.

of

ll&ztiQ?

/?&3.

resolved not to
...

Martin Macpherson of

is in Mr* Grcville's pocket-

It is hard to know if it will b© of any use

book.

to his, tut if I

judge of anything it is that ny friend will have power, and
even

But say

can

servo

his friend's friend.

The.1© is

no store

constitution Is

danger in a China voyage than in sitting at Golspie.

quite fitted to

I go is agreeable and

a warn

profitable.

climate, and the station in which

Besides, I always had

something of the world, and after I return in 2
of that station

So bless your

or

if

My

years

a

desire to

see

and a half, if tired

nothing else casts up, I can be an English Ecclesiastic.

stars rather than lament at the change in ray situation.

Mhcphersog7

The

MS

the late Kev. Br. John

press,

and I chose to giv© it its clienee out of ay own rather than out of

other hands.

is in great forwarding© for the

...

Ferguson, who has

now

too lead in the Caiverslty and who you will perhaps

admire more for refusing a place of £2,000 a year lately, intended your
1
friend for a Professorship in Edlnt* for which he was training hin up;
but

1.

% "your friend" John ISaopherson meant Maself.
Both he and Jones Macphoraon
frequently referred to themselves in this maimer.
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ho
a

plainly told

hesitation to be made in accepting of

ws

to China in ;ay present way.

voyage

sane

that there

me

Whatever

cones

of it gives a sen

Ferguson is Ld. Shelbume's oerticular

figure in life afterwords.
1

His exertions for

and intimt® friend,

re

meet not only all ry own

attitudes, hut that of every one connected with
the noble and true character, and
to his

I

am

of

a©.

He is

ray

idea of

his manly sentiments will give force

country.

and

was

much pained a lout your

station, but have always

Attend to that virtue which I admire

seeing it easier.

hopes

sone

more

than I

cultivate, Econory, but which I wo-,Id cultivate in your situation j
hope it
be

the

may soon

got if
man

you may

we were

you

happen that

you

will be relieved.

A Ring's Kick could

together, but why do I speak of this?

Delvi*\/e7

took him for, notwithstanding his fine words to

bully

a

little.

and I

mo.

is

I think

They'll rather give something out of another's

1 found by a Mr. Maokay, a drover who lives near
3
you, that your departure from there would be most disagreeable to them.
fund then be teased.

••

1. There can bo no doubt that Adan Ferguson mid lord Shelburne were on the host of
terms.
In October 1766 Shelfeurne offered Ferguson the Governorship of West
Florida in place of George Johnstone, who wis vacating the pest, see Col. R» Clerk

(brother of Sir James Clerk, RU, of Penicuik) to Adsa Ferguson, dated London 10
Oct. 1766, printed in full by Small, op. cit., p. 15.
It was Ferguson's refusal
of this post which probably caused John Macpheruon to say that the professor should
he admired "for refusing a place of £2,000 a year", although the official rocord
shows that the salary was £1,200 a year, see P.E.O., CLO. 5/536.

2. John Mackenzie of Delvime (d. 1783), a U.S. practising in Edinburgh, and a laird
and chieftain of the Mackenzie clan.
Ilia father, Kenneth IfcckeJisi© of Dolvine
(d. 1756) had been Professor of Civil Law in the University of Edinburgh from 1745
to 1755.
From 1752 to 1771 John Mackenzie acted as lawyer to the Kev* Dr. John

Kacpherson aad his two
the latter

-sons, and to

the Rev. Martin Macphcroon of Golspie, but

far from pleased with the treatment he received as a client.
For
Mackenzie's transactions with the various members of the Macphorocsi family see
H.L.S. K38. , 1334 (Maekensie of Delvine Collection), ff. 76-101.
was
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Wxi;.

:

overtake

John

at the British Coffee House?# Charing Gross, so ns

zvz

me

in Britain, which we leave ia a ir.or.tIi at farthest." 1

Kacpharson rarely resisted the temptation to overstate his sentiments or

his achievements

cr

Host of the letters he urcio in his life sounded

Ma influence.

like hymns of self-love, and the boasts and claims ho iscde tend to

value

as

evidenuw.

nonetheless, his

would not have been served

own

interests

diminish their

(whether personal

by deceiving such intimate acquaintance

as

Kacpherson of Golspie or James M&cpliereon, and what he said to them

ho used

Gaelic)

can

probably be accepted

Ids affection for the Greville

than

himself, Ms future

as

toys

career once

Ferguson would procure

a

tMs

3.

ca

as

the truth.

There

can

was a

a

to doubt that he could have obtained

.n

Martin

(especially if

Against Ms

higher snltuy from their father,
He

was

convinced that

chair for bin in the University of Edinburgh

(continued) ibid., Hart

professional.)

be no doubt that

short-term prospect.

his tutorship ended.

acity his prospects of laohiag

or

genuine, but, as they were not much younger

the inducement of

lie bad to consider his

no rcason

was

their tutor

reluctance to leave than, and

is

to

a

(and there

professorship), but

money were poor;

and,

as sor.c

even

in

of his later

Macpheraon of Golspie had been trying, without success,
through the mediation

for a larger stipend or a more lucrative living elsewhere
cf John Mackenaie of Belvine.
1. Mecphereon

MSS,/l,21/L, John Macpherson to Martin Maopherson of Golspie, dated

Blst January

1766", but the year is obviously wrong.
John Macpherson had
forgotten to alter the number on Kew Year'3 Day, and, it is certain from internal
evidence, that he should have written *lst January 1767".
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letters will

show, he wsg determined to be rich.

should seek his fortune in the East

on

His uncle'n suggestion tlmt he

Indies, where the Scots (and

Irish) competed

equal terns with the English for wealth and office, was therefore accepted
But for the fact that Lord Shelburoe had good reasons at

enthusiasm.

with

this period
1

for not

"•ore

taking

than

Shelburne

India.

active Interest in the affairs of the East India Company, it is

John's behalf to

probable that Warwick's unsolicited application

on

right have produced

junior Company servant in

a

definite job for Ida

as a

As it wen, John had to take a chance on his own, and go out as

of hi3 uncle's

As

under

an

soon

as

the

purser

sMp, the Lord Mansfield.
John Macpherson had made up

Ms mind in the autumn of 1766 to serve

Captain Alexander Maeleod, he used every moans at Ms disposal to amass a

small capital.

In October 1766, before leaving Edinburgh, he managed to extract

from the tight-fisted lawyer John Mackenzie the sum of

£10C, which lator caused

2

Ma brother Martin

Macphareoa

some

trouble.

By December 1766 he

1. See L.y.

was

in London,

Sutherland, Tl:is last India Company In Mghtoonth-Century Politico
1952, (hereafter cited as Sutherland;, pp. 171-172.

2. H.L.S. MS8», 1384., f, 101, Rev. Martin Maepherson

Oxford,

(Sleat) to John fSaclconoio of
Delvlne, 7 July 1771. - "I was yesterday served with a summons at yor?r instance on
account of an arrangement laid in your hands many years ago by my father for debt
due him by the family of Mackinnon.
When my father died I was not very well known
to matters of this kind & I frankly own to you I never heard anything as to the
subject of the summons since that period.
However, it consists with my knowledge
that you payed my brother John some money in October in the year 1766.
Whether
tiiat was the subject arrested in your hands or otherwioo due^t^ -fly father I really
know not.
What I mean by giving you tMs trouble, is to beg the favour that you
inform me if the money arrested by ay Fhther was payed by you or Kackinnon, or if i
was at all payed."
In a complicated reply Mackenzie stated only crno thing eloarly
that the

sum was

£100.

(ibid.)
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where he net Janes

James he tried to sell the manuscript of

Scotland to Thomas Beckett

for the MS in

for

writing rather than conversation.

respects, and the performance on the whole but tolerably qualified

objected to

and

eyes,

our

the revisale

can

If you desire to
who has

a

°f the proof sheets.
will throw

buy the MS.

prospect of

no

I go only

turn;
that

y

you

shop in town will give

When I first resolved to

with

I

a

a

It is

lusture

...

The errors which have
of then with tny own

soo many

Macpherson is

friend Mr.

S$S

St£?.

have little weight.

few strokes of his pen

ray

uninteresting, the manner of -treating it irregular

bringing in profit to the pttrchasser

been

the antiquities of

on

In his letter to Locket he wrote;

James's publisher.

The subject may be called
some

father's work

Hacpherson seemed desirous that I should .mention my price

"Ion and Mr.

in

With the help of

Kacpherson, who had re-turned from .America.

so

friendly

as

unnecessary

S^s7

to undertake

to

that

say

the whole performance*

over

* *

have it for a £100. ..A Scotch bookseller
me

£120.

..

publish these papers I thought I was to go to India

speedy return*

a voyage

••

Ify prospect

new

has taken

a

no

different

to China, and were it not for the expectations

promises 2mve raised, and the advantage of }raving some more

pocket I would sake

a

publication at this time.

oatei'lals I 2isve to work upon, and the aids to which

xmey

in

If I return, the

I

can

have access, nay

I hope enable m» to draw out a MS. for which I would ask four in place of one

hundred

pounds." I

/-7

1. B.M. Add. M33. 4-0166, ff. 104.-3.05, John Hacpherson to Thomas Becket,
Dec.,
1766.
In this letter (ibid., ff. 10^-104.V.} John also said; "If I may prestaae
to any knowledge myself, it is a little in the literary way.
Flroa that I am
convinced the book has more than common merits. •• The Author's reading was more
extensive and more directed by judgement than that of moat of our modern writers.
Tho* a clergyian his taste was extremely classical."
Dr. Samuel Johnson also
had a high opinion of the Hev. Dr. John Macphoroon's scholarship.
He told Boawell
in

1773 that Dr. John "had

Journal of
P.

?33f.

a

a

great deal of Latin, and good Latin"

Tour to the Hebrides, ed. F.A. Pottle & C.H. Bennett,

(see Boswoll's
London, 1963*

Ill

On the

13th December 1766 Docket replied na follows?

"Ae you
I

an

liave been 30 very explicit with a®, it becomes me to be 30 too.

very sorzy your

of your

terras do not suit

I retain

®e.

a

grateful

sense

obliging desire in wishing it mine in preferen.ce to another

I wish it too

BooIcs^/elleTr

-

sy

but

S3

hopes

you
are

have had such
frustrated.

••
x

a generous

apparently,

Two weeks later in the letter he sent to his cousin at

for the press, and

other hands."

was

I chose to give it

moan

Scotch

a

aorioug setback.

Golspie (which has been

able to report that "the IS is in great forwardlngs

What he meant

certainly did not

a

I return the MS®, herewith." 1

Beebet,'3 rejection of the manuscript was not,

quoted) John Macpherson

offer from

-

a

ehence out of ay

own

rather than out of

by the la t part of the sentence is not clear.

He

that he rcfuoed Jaraos Macnherson's help, became Janes used
2

part of the manuscript in

one

of his own v iks.

It is also clear that he

lying when he told Rocket that "a Scotch bookseller"

«?g

was

not

interested in the work,
3

because it

ws

Strahan, the friend of David Hume, who published it. in London in 1768,

1. B.M. Ada. M3S.

4.CQ.66, f. lC5v., Thomas Beeket to John 2-iacphorson, 13 December 1766.

2. James 2-iaepherson based part of his An Introduction to the History of Great
and Ireland. 1771, on the manuscripts of the Rev. Dr. John Macpherson, see

Saunders,

pp.

Britain

217-218.

3- Critical Dissertations

on

uhe Priming, Antiquities, Language, G-.:vernmcnt. Mnnaors

and Religion of the Ancient Caledonians, by John
in the Strand, London, by Wra. Strahan, 1768.

Msophertton, D.D., published

2JL2

It is

probable that

as

the MS,

January 176? he received
Jonn

was

was

"in great forwardinga for the press" in

sort of advance from Strahan at that tine.

some

almost reedy to leave for the East.

Ma involvement with Jaisco at

Maple friendship.

They shared

lot of

tills period was short and was

based

mutual friends, and

vailing to help John to publish and, if necessary,

James

to revise his father*s

was

rsmusoript.

on

Josaes

aay

Mve already started his

a

career as

1
a

political journalist, but neither of then had yet established the bases for their

future political partnership.

After certain formalities

were

concluded in January and February with the court
2

of the East India

Company, Captain Kacleod

was

On 6th March 1767

free to set sail.

according to the log of the Lord MunafUld. John Macphcrson "the
3
board with the despatches."

purser came on,

Two days later the ship left its dock at Grevosond.

1. Ho evidence he.a been found uMeh throws

light on James Kacphorson'a employment
political journalist in 1766 and 1767, but according to Saunders (p. 213)
James was allowed to keep his 'teat Florida appointeisnts in 1766 "on the condition,
so far as can be gathered, that he should devote himself henceforth to political
writing."
unfortunately, Saunders does not indicate from whoa he gained this
impression.
as

2#

a

a

I.O.L., Court Book 75» p* 351 - On 13th January 1767"Capt. Alexr. Moeleod of the
lord M.-jagficld advises trie arrival of Ms ship at Gravesond on 9th inst.nj
ibid.,
p. 39S - On 18th February 1767'Capt. Alexr. Macleod took oath and Ms leave of the
court (and has permission to take Mr, John Macphersoa as his purser),"

3. I.O.L., Marine Records

463/A-C, Log of the Lord Mansfield*

listed as an officer, and 9th in precedence on board - after
Eott of the Bombay Marine, but before the surgeon's mate.

John Maepharaon was
the surgeon, Joseph

ais
A month out frcr.

England forty of the soldiers ■sad sailors? auccusbed to fever

op

distemper, and John l-iaejtfKsrsoa put himself at the disposal of the surgeon*

Aa

ouoa as he

Itwd

uuaw

all lie eouH to tend the sick h© then tool charge of a party

which had been ordered to disinfect the Whole

an

Eaallaiag that the epddenlo olght get

arduous) job lucting three day a*

#«d that the

Mp %~ washing it down with viacger;

deb# V the miurc of the.tr Illness*

ww

cosjmnisjg too such fresh

water, Captain Kaclood decided to ssake an ;iaachedldLe<i call at St. Jago
Tfalago in the Cape Verde Islands}* where he arrived on 7th April.

btrked all the

watse,

(or Sao

Were lie dlae©-

sick# before prceeccttng to Madras, which he reached without further
1

difficulties

on

30th Sqpfceefcwr 1767.

Tht call at lladrc.a

was

to dctorniae John

2

Kascpiwgra0ii,a whole
According to

career*

one

K© net the Ifetab of Arcot* the ruler of the Gamatic.

of John Macphsrson#e egpoeimtst
3

"Be

^cpheraon/ had

that station

ma

fbraerly been a purser in the India Service* and in

at HaOras soao tine lu the year

1. All references to the voyage

2, Iclrn :?ed All Etmn,
son

of the lord dena-fieM

1767 when the Batch

are

ma

taken fror its log;

Ibid.

Sawab J&iajah of the Gamatic* and Suhahfer of Arcot* (1717-1795)#

(possibly illegitimate) of Anuar-ud-dn Ehan (1659-1749)* who in 1743 becane

the first Hawab

or

Babob of too second

dynasty to rule the Carratic*

3* John liaeplwrs)on was not a purser In the ?Qta$Gity*a service*
Bis appointment as
purser of the lord "inuflclj. m - the result of a private arrangement with Ida uncle
Alexander liacleod# and ma recognised as aueh ty the Court of Directors of tfc©
last India

Ccapangr*

so©

I.O.I,* Court Bock 75#

P*

393.
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great distress on account of wh,at he thought very hard usage fron

in very
tiie

Company's Servants then in

and on account of the War uiiich his

power;

Country had been involved in, by them and their predecessors.
Mr.

M?pherson found

of being introduced to his Highness by one of his

means

1

Dubaohes, under the pretence of shewing some Electrical experiments and th©
phenomena of the M&gick Larrthom, 3lghts very extraordinary to Asiaticks.

During the

course

of those exhibitions he took

of his great interest in

at

Highness* s interests
that time full of his

cating

some

ehanel

/oic/

to acquaint the Nabob

England, both by his family and other connexions,

and that It would be very
his

care

much in his (Mr. Macpherson's)

very

His Highness,

effectually in that Kingdom.

distresses, and happy in

an

opportunity of communi¬

account of his grievances to Iiis Majesty through the intermediate

of the Minister, employed Mr.

Mcpherson

to carry

Lord Chatham who had been is office when this gentleman left
very

to serve

power

a

Letter to

England, and

likely his Highness mentioned many things of his situation in words

which he

might not have thought prudent to commit to

pecuniary gratification was given him

4pacpherson7,

paper.

and

a

Some present

future reward

uron&sed should lie execute his Commission to the Nabob's satisfaction.

He

2

received On© thousand pagodas at the time, and the whole it seems was to
made up

to Twelve hundred pounds Sterling (£1,200).

After which he

dismissed with Jewels to the value of Thro© thousand pounds

Mr.

M?pher3on judged

necessary lire sent 3

to

procure

be

was

(£3,000) which

admission to the people

in power in England.

1. Pubash. an Anglo-Indian word derived from the Hindustani Sobasfoi. meaning 'man
of two languages'.
It was used by Europeans in India to mean interpreter or

broker, but
^ gfagoda

more

often simply

as

'agent'.

was worth 8 shillings at the authorised rat© of exchange, and held
this value, with alight fluctuations, from the aid-1740,3 to the mid-1780's, see
H. Davidson Lovo, Vqatlgoa of Old Hadrao. London, 1913, (hereafter cited as Love),
Vol. 2., pp. 312-313.
1000 Pagodas were, therefore, worth £400.

I25
Besides what ted passed between the
transactions had been

Nabob and Mr*

'

'"?pherson,

KSpheraon from Histris Swamey's

mouth, and which were 3ealed with this Dutesh's Seal.

Mfpherson wished to be looked

upon as

offer in the Nabob's name.

constituted the Nabob's Minister

As the

;

the Hawab

liacpherson's

use

course,

decision to invest

end.

its exact application) before he left England.

The Nawab

1.

Mmselfj

was

accuracy.

Indeed, Ms

capital in expensive olootrioal equipment, (not available in

some

trouble to raise

Having obtained that end,

had to sell

of the facta it

and Haopherson probably tteught of the idea

ingenious;

from, the sale of Ms father's Manuscript.

an

Bono

of the magic lantern and otherelectrical novelties to capture

might explain why ho vent to

to

Vaqueel at the Court of Great Britain*" 1

himself, there is little need to question thoir

the Nawnb'a attention was

(but not, of

England to whatever

For by it he supposed himself

compiler of this report undoubtedly elicited

contains fro

John

or

This instrument Mr.

his Credentials, and it would seem

intended to be used in order to obtain credit In

he should say or

private

adjusted it seems between the Dubnah Motrin Swuaey and

hisa, which wex*e reduced into writing by Mr.

were

some

and for

a aan

from the family lawyer and

But the magic banter:;

was

only

a means

audience with the Kawab, Maepherson still

of only twenty-two he did this with

always willing to air Ms

I*O.L,, H. Misc. S. 110,
Rochford, 10 Sept. 1772.

an

money

many grievances, which

some

skill.

will be outlined later,

495-4.96.
Sir Eobert liarland to tho Earl of
See Appendix A*

pp.

India)
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European he thought flight help him, but Macpherson was the first person

to any

he trusted with

(and also, it

and jewels

money

appointed him

letter to the British Priiae-Miniater.

a

an

aeons,

And, by giving Mm

unwritten instructions), lie virtually

agent, and this appointment was not undermined by

Hscpheraon's

alleged attempt to reinforce his position ty obtaining dubious credentials sealed

by

a

dufcesh.
Having been entrusted with

to go

a

mission by the Nawab, Hacpheraon had no reason

to China, but he did not return hone directly from Madras.

to his cousin Martin

As he explained

Maepherooni

"While at Madras I mentioned to the

tlie good effect which an

1

attack

on

Hyder Ally's seaports would have been in drawing off part of

his force out of the

Cnrnaticj

and in cutting off the channel through

which he received his supplies aid resources.
as

veil

as

anyone, and

it

was

TMs the

H^.iaTb

knew

what he most desired."

The impression John Kacpherson gives that it was he who suggested the subsequent
2

attack

on

Haidar All's forts

on

the Malabar Coast

(d» 1782), the grandson of a
prominent as Killedar (or fort-ccssasder) of
he usurped the Rajah of Mysore, ami as ruler
make war on Ms neighbours.
His enmity for

1. Haidar All Khan

British much
2.

concern

can

be dismissed

as

one

of his

Punjabi Dervish,who first became
Qindigul in 1755*
In the mid-1760's
of this stste used Ms power to
the Nawab of Arcot was to cause the

and alarm.

Haepherson MSS./l,2l/2, John Macpheraon to Rev. Martin Macphcrson of Oolspi®
23 November 1768.
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typical boasts, but he
His uncle, Alexander

any

l»ave added Ma voice to those who adveertod the at "emit.

Macleod,

was

certainly in favour of the idea, am was certainly
1

capered to take his

ship

on

the expedition before resuming his voyage to Cliim.

John Macpherooc could have avoided

the engagement, but he volunteered to remain as
2

the purser

October

of the Lord Mansfield until the mission had been completed.

On SOtfc

1767, three weeks after John had first set foot in Madras, the Lord Mansfield,
3

set sail far

At

Bombay, the rendezvous for all the ships taking part in the expedition.

Bombay, which

was

reached on Christmas Day, MacLeod equipped his ship for the

corning fight, and under the lendership of a Royal Navy vessel left with the other
4
East Indiamen for

Mangalore, the objective, on 18th February 1768.

lire battle for

On 1st

March, after

Mangalore, Haider All's main seaport, began

a

determined assault at dawn, the main

or

on

27th February*

Octagon Fort

was

finally

5

taken, and the port

1.

was

in British hands.

According to

one

reAJorl "young Maepherson,

1.0,L., Marine Records, 463/a-C, Log of the Lord Mansfield.

2* Maepherson

MSS./l,22/2, John Macpherson to Martin Maepherson of Golspie,

23 November 1768.
3. 4. and 5. I.O.L., Marine Records, 463/A-C, op. cit.
There are inaccurate accounts
of the Mangalore expedition and the part played in it by John Mscpherson in

Playfair's British family Antiquity,

op.

cit, Vol, 7,

Blurrs-Phicc! dictionary, op. cit., Vol. IX, p. 393.

p.

337., and A Hew General

lis

at the head of

breach.

a

detachment of

English sailors,

was

the first -who ascended the

The capture of this place, and the share he had in its surrender,
1

pioveu

that he

the foundation of his future fortune.!

was

in the thick of the

The lord HansfiaH^ log confirms

He told his cousin Martin Macpbersoat

fighting.

2

,!I went volunteer

on

pleasure of writing
shipa-of-war,

a

this

ay

embarkation,

friend

ana on

^the i?awab7

the first of hay I had the

at Madras that we had taken 32

large town, an arsenal of Military f Marine Stores, 8c £-c,

with the loss of 60

& 4 officers.

..I lost ?ay poor cousin Mr# William

Mcleod's son, &islgn Macleod, killed ty a cannon tall in

After the battle the Lord Mansfield went south to

cargo of pepper and

174 sepoys (who

were

the breast." 3

Tcllicherry to pick

up a

disembarked at Mangalore to form the
A

garrison) before returning to Bombay, where it dropped anchor

on

12th May.

EVoa

Bo-nbay Alexander Maclood and Ma ship went to its original destination, China;

and

5
John

Maepherson, with orders from Commodore Wat-son to take the official account of

1. A Hew General Bloararhical Diet., op. cit., Vol. IX, p. 393.
John Macpherson
say have received some prize money, but the amount is not known, see I.O.L.,
Court Book 78, p. 135, 28 July 1769.
The Petition of the Lord .'lansfield'a Crew,

praying to be rewarded for assisting at the taking of Mangalore and Chore in the
East Indies.

2. The writing ia bad.

3.

Mac

p

her son

It

MSS./l,

4# 1.0. L., Marine Records,

may

be "Mar." for "March".

2l/3,
463/A-G,

op*

op*

cit,, loo. cit.
cit.

5. PXayfair, British Family Antiquity, op, cit., Vol. 7, p. 337.
Commodore Watson
was a friend of Capt. Alexander Macleod.
They had served together 1756 on the

expedition which Robert Clive led against Calcutta.
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the victory to

the Secretary of State, Lord fhelburnc, too?, a passage to England

In the. Idonesa East ladla vm by way of

St. Helena, where he stopped far tliree
2

1

On 14th llaremhar

weeks.

/

fortnight later John Maepfceraon wrote from the British Coffee Bouse to Ms

cousin at

a

Golspie, givinr bin

ohcrt report on the

sincere for

a

poor

a

full account of his voyage to and from India, and

people ho had met since his arrival ii> England,

always to prove that he

a

1768 he landed at Portsmouth.

was a win

Eager

as

of influence, he boasted i" his intention to obtain

relative ar.nod James Macpherson, but, more important, he
3

sectioned that he had renewed his acquaintance with James

1. Macpherson

l&S./l, 21/2,

op.

"Fingal" iiacpherson.

cit.

2. ibid., loc. cit.
3. Hacpherson K33./L, 21/2, John Macpherson to Martin Siaephersori of Golspie,
23 November 1768* - "What would surprise m more
landing at Portsmouth/
than to meet

friend James here

Gospar/j
/i.e. a Skye

/pa

of Invalids.
I was 3truck on
seeing a Son of Ian Rragh McValster
Macpheraog/ so low.
There
was hardly a Bky£o/ character which escaped the strong strokes of Ms criticism.
I will not think ay toil in vain if I can get Janes advanced to a gun in
Portsmouth, this is a sinecure of £50 a year, and after - as he says himself trailing a scabbard through the 4 quarters of the world in the service of his
country it is what he merits."
James was certainly a Sky© Macpherson, and
related to both Joins and Martin, but his identity has not yet been established
from various Hacphersoa pedigrees.
Just over six Months later in another letter
he sent Martin (ibid., 21/3, 10 June 1769), John reported that "Col# Hacnab gave
me instantly a Choices Pension for James, but mark the old disposition, for Jamas
thought ten pounds a year and leave to retire beneath his accepting; but, poor
fellow, he says he nust sake his life agreeable to himself in Ma own way. He
is now on the watch for something better, and he is to in fore me of the first
vacancy of a gun, which I am prepared to petition for hisu
But many accidents
may disappoint him and ne, .and the worthy Coli /lacnab/ is now juot dying!"
oixr

a n
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Jchn and James

Both

had been

history

had, of course, much in common already»
forp.&r students of the universities da Aberdeen and

were

literature

and John with hi a fa therms work

sass

network of

was

of

on

Blair who had

customs and

James, with

acquaintances.

introduced himself to John

Jasea with the

of raising capitals

ea a moans

a

They also shared 'die

antiquities.

letter from Adam Ferguson, had

Hone, who had recommended him to Hugh Blair;

probably

other;

their joint

a

testimony

was

complete.

every

end they soon discovered that they could unite their

James, whose salary

saw

Ferguson, and the circle

background of mutual connections the two Kacpheraona had

to trust each

talents.

and it

Blair, probably out of gratitude, had recommended the

..

minister's son, John, to Adara

reason

of Gsaian,

sponsored the Highland tour during which Ja/aoe met the niniater

in favour of James's elai

or

income depended

on

his loyalty to the ministry,

is John the future medio# for using special inside knowledge to make

fortunes, and John, who found that much had changed in political circles

during ids 20 months' absence, undoubtedly needed James's guidance
help wit!1 the press,
for

poems

Sleat, the Rev. Dr. John Kacpheraon, from uhora Blair later obtained

With this

both

ami both had usod Scottish

private tutors to the. sens of wealthy aenj

or

Edinburgh;

a.

sphere in which Jouoo

broadcasting the ifewab's grievances.

was an

expert and

an

on

politics and

excellent medium

% returning to England to act

as

the

121

??m>afc,3 spent John ootablishod, nc Dr» Sutherland his pointed, out,

a3

the

cosing

"bis position

pioneer of the ahad:/ ranks of European agents scat over to England in the

yearn

to further the interests cf th© princes of India by appealing to the
1

State against th©

Conpeny."

The lfotmb'a affairs wore to provide John and James

!!acpSier30n, after rsrjqjr setbacks, with political power and considerable wealth.
Ey the end of 1768 they had become partners in polities, and wore ready to take
2

part in what John later called "the campaigns of *69 and '708.

1.

Sutherland,

2» i-focphereon

p.

198.

1538./1, 39/8, John Maepheraon

tc Jasea Mncphorson, 30 Sept. 1774.

CHAPTER

The Campaigns of

3

and *70.

122

Chapter 3. The Campaigns of '69 and *70.

"Upon my arrival

/vrote

John

Macpherson7

Britain towards the end of the year
had

a

from power as

manner

Subjects that there
a

1768 I found two important changes

The Earl of Chatham had retired in

happened in Administration.

such

Court of Great

convinced the most Intelligent upon those

little prospect of his ever again possessing

was

The Earl of Shelburne had been dismissed

lead in Administration.

at the instigation of the Duke of

Grafton from the Office of Secretary

of State.
These

changes, however unexpected, did not discourage iqy resolution of

supporting the cause of the Nabob,

Sovereign it

was my

Whoever had the favour of the

business to interest him in the support of my

Employer." 1
2

Although the Nawab's

necessary

to give

a

cause

ha« been discussed fully elsewhere, it i3 perhaps

brief outline of his main grievances.

situation in the Carnatic

was

quite unlike its position in Bengal, where the native

leaders had been turned into virtual

French had

no

puppets under the Company's rule, and where the

important settlements and little

or no

opportunity of undermining

1.

I.O.L., H. Misc. S. 110,

2.

For tho details of the situation in tho Carnatic givon in
Macleane (1773-1778). pp. 36-63.

p.

The East India Company's

503.

See Appendix 5.

this ohapter

see
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British influence by suborning native princes.

allies of

a

politically independent native ruler, whose position as Nawab had been

upheld in the 1750*s by the British against

presence

a

rival supported by the French, whose

at .fondleherry was to remain as a continual threat to British influence
By the 11th Article of the Treaty of Paris of 1763, however,

in Southern India.

the Nawab had been

officially acknowledged by both the French and the British as

the only legal overlord of the Carnatic;

had been endorsed in

two separate

and this acknowledgement by Europeans

1765 by Shah Alam, the Mughal Emperor in Delhi.

Unfortunately, what seemed to 1#

an

uncomplicated situation was disrupted by

problems, which soon became entangled.

tension caused

was

In the Carnatic the British were

was

the

by the Hindu Rajah of Tanjore, whose tiny but fertile Maratha kingdom

in the heart of the

Nawab of Arcot.

The first of these

As

a

Carnatic, and whose overlord

was,

therefore, the Muslim

potential ally of the French in nearby Pondicherry, the Rajah
1

posed

a

threat to the British in Madras.

Madras, had therefore concluded

a

In 1762, George Pigot, the Governor of

treaty with the Rajah, which encouraged the Rajah

to

defy his overlord the Nawab, and which gave the British certain revenues from

1.

George Pigot (1719-1777), later (1764) Sir George, Bart.; and later still (1766)
1st Baron Pigot of Patshull (Irish Peerage).
He joined E.I. Co. as a Writer in
1737; Member of Council of Fort St. David 1750; Deputy Governor, 1754# and
Governor, 1755-63, of Madras.
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Tanjore which, by the Treaty of Paris! the following year, rightfully belonged to
the Nawab of Arcot.

From 1763 the British found themselves allies of both the

Muslim overlord and his Hindu

them to fight each other.

second

vassal, and, by

And it

was

the

means

means

which

were

at the root of the

problem.

The Nawab of Arcot, unlike his predecessors,

the

public and private, helping

had secured his position with

military assistance of Europeans, and in 1755 Pigot, on belialf of the East India

Company, had presented him with the bill for services rendered.

the Seven Years' War broke

out, and he

was

again forced to protect Ms

by joining the British in their fight against the French.

-war, were

Ms financial commitments;

revenues

interest

By 1762 Ms lands,

and when, in the same year, Pigot made

ability to meet Ms obligations.

decreasing

own

time

incapable of providing the revenues he needed to moot all

Ms vassal in Tan j ore, he lost the revenues from that

Ms

same

The costs of this

struggle further increased Ms public debt to the Company.

long ravaged by

At the

a

treaty with

kingdom, which further reduced

Tills pattern of increasing public debts and

forced Mm to borrow large

sums

of money;

lenders charged excessive rates of interest, he found the

and,

as

native money¬

help he needed from their

slightly less rapacious counterparts in the European community.

From the raid-1750's the Nawab had been the

target of greedy Company servants in
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Madras, but after 1762 the rapacity of some of them knew no bounds.
their

loans, and the high interest due on these loans, the Nawab's private creditors

obtained from him assignments of

dealing with his

assignments further reduced the Nawab's ability to discharge his

a sepov army

forces of Haider All of

Mysore, whose growing strength

of the whole Carnatic.

The

British, who

was a

threat to the security

French, with whom the Kavab might have made

his long-standing enemies, and had made

a poor

were

themselves not powerful enough to

a new

showing on the battlefield

lie had, therefore, no alternative but to remain

against the British.

the

trained by European officers, wa3 not powerful enough to

and without British military aid he had no hope of resisting the

defy tho British}

were

and those

A stronger prince might have renounced them, but the Nawab, although

public debts.

supported by

the future revenues from his landsj

the Rajah, covered themselves in a similar manner.

enemy,

These future

deal,

To cover

conquer

an

ally of

him, but certainly

held the whip hand.

The scandal of his situation

to whom he could

complain

were

public interests to his affairs

either the Hawab

or

was

not understood in Britain.

The only people

the Company servants in Madras, whose private and

wore

in conflict, and whoso individual interests in

his rival the Rajah

brought internal conflict

among

themselves.

But, whatever the internal rivalries in the Company, the servants to Madras were
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tmwilllng to have their dubious transactions

or

the Nawab's grievances reported in

1

Palis, who was Governor of Madras from 1763 to 1767, did his best to

England.

control rates of interest and

but he did not

certainly reduced the Navab'a debt to the Company,

atop the scandalous private transactions, and, apart from personal

attempts to placate the Nawnb, did nothing to ventilate his grievances in Britain.

John

an

Maepherson's

appearance on

the scone in Madras in 1767 was, therefore,

unexpected but excellent opportunity for the Nawab to ooniaunioate his views to

powerful

men

In England,

were

looking for evidence which would allow

Company matters.

The battle between the State and the

some

vthe State to intervene in

of whom

2

Company had arisen for

a

Company stocks had been
For John

number of complicated

Macphorson, the agont of

a

deciding which side would be

1. Robert Pallc

(1717-1798),

but reckless gambling in

of the main causes for bringing the struggle to a head.

one

and the intimate friend of

reasons,

a

an

Indian prince at variance with the Company,

ministerial

more

journalist, there

was no

interested in helping the Nawab.

difficulty in
From the outset

Royal Naval ciiaplain who transferred to the E.I. Co.

174-9 without fixed status.
He wao admitted as a covenant servant In 1761 and
made 3rd member of the Madras Council,
In 1766, as Governor of Madras, he
in

concluded a treaty with Salabat Jang, the Nizam of Hyderabad, which gave the
British control of all the Northern Clrcars, except the Gun tar Circar.
He was
created a baronet in 1782.
2. See Sutherland, pp.

138-176.
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he chose to

rely

or.

Even while he

the government.

was

still in India John Macpheraon had tried

to

prepare

the

1

ground in England by writing to Shelburre, and by arranging to carry Commodore

Watson's despatches about the Mangalore victory to Shelburne.

Shelburne

was

the friend of Lord Warwick and Adan Ferguson he

in his favour as well.

in Ehglaud

Moreover,

It must, therefore, have been a

as

had this connection

blow to find upon arriving

that Shelburne had been forced out of hi3 office

as

Secretary of State

2

3
by the Duke of Grafton, who had replaced the Earl of Chatham

government.

Sovereign it

he

But,

was my

as

Mncpherson himself said:

as

the head of the

"whoever had the favour of the

business to interest him in the support of my Employer", and

immediately set about the task of interesting the Duke in the Nawatb's cause.

"I

accordingly," wrote Macpherson, "obtained from

the Earl of Warwick, a Letter of

my

patron and friend,

Introduction to his Grace with this

Letter, which declared from his Lordship's intimate knowledge of

1.

me

I.Q.L., H. Misc. S, 110, p. 509, (see Appendix 5) - "I wrote his Lordship
/Shelburne/ overland from the Malabar Coast after receipt of my charge from the
Nabob.
But he was out of Ministry upon ray arrival in Shgland and violently in
opposition."

2. Augustus Henry Fitzroy, 3rd Duke of Grafton (1735-1811).
M.P. (while heir to
the Dukedom) for Boroughbridge and Bury St. Edmunds, 1756-1757;
Sec. of State
for the Northern Dept. 1765-1766:
First Lord of the Treasury, July 1766 - Jan.

1770.

3. William Pitt,

(1708-1778) later (1766) 1st Earl

of Chatham.
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that

a

perfect dependence night be made upon ny honour and judgement,

I waited upon hie

India, and
to the

Grace and first presented him with a general state of

plan by which the concerns of that Country might be turned

a

puhlick advantage and which b^s since been partly adopted.

This plan I drew out and presented with a
sentiments before I

signified in

^7687

I received

unnecessary
of the

some

was

explicit.

The

view of discovering his Grace's

consequence was

favourable.

I

degree my Commission, and on the Eighth of December
a

It

letter from his Grace to wait of him.

to act with further reserve.

was

His Grace spoke so feelingly

oppression under which the princes of India laboured from the

usurped authority of the Commercial Subjects of the State."1

Having engaged the Duke's interest in the Nawab's affairs Macpherson next

tried to reinforce this interest hy offering the presents and

jewels he had brought

2

from

Madras, but the Duke, in

a very

polite letter, refused to aocept them.

"Overwhelmed with the nobleness of this answer," wrote Macpheraon,
"I took up the presents and

offered them in the

name

of the Nabob

3
to his Grace's

1.

Secretary, Mr. Bradshaw,

upon

which Mr. Bradshaw saidJ

1.0.L., H, Misc. S. 110, p. 503.

2. ibid., p.

505.

(1733-1774-)> a man of humble origins who became a clerk in the
Office, where he attracted the notice of Lord Bar rington, who in 1761, on
becoming Chancellor of the Exchequer, took Bradsh&w into the Treasury.
He
later formed a useful connection with Grafton, who appointed him Secretary of
the Treasury in Aug. 1767 (a post he held until Aug. 1770), and also arranged
his election as M.P. for Harwich in 1767, which he held until 1768, when he

3. Thomas Bradshaw
War

became M.P.

for Saltash.
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'Sir, Were it

such affectionate
merit my

to shew my respect for the Prince you serve vdth

my power

Zeal, he should have

every

proof of it.

You

seem

to

regard, hut you'll forfeit it if you insist upon ray disgracing

the example of the

That such

a

Duke of Grafton.'" 1

greedy man as Rradshaw should have refused handsome presents is

amazing, but it is possible that Grafton, fearing

a

later disclosure of the gifts,

prevented his Secretary's acceptance of the jewels, and mad© him send Macpherson

the hypocritical letter.

untraceable

and

as

a

Nonetheless, the Duke did, through Bradshaw, exact

payment from John Macpherson in the form of his services

co-adjutor of James Macpherson.

when John wrote to James in

"I'll tell you
the Irish

was

ax-e

you

more

some years

later

a

complete Joke

as

do something great for yourself, and unless

grateful to

rae,

I will

artillery of the Quill, and its

to conceal the

Barbarity of

Bradshaw is

mouldable that

so

journalist,

state of frustration.

artillery of Rupees (and I may muster about
with your

made evident

what," he said, "(and that without

say), unless

Administration

a

This

no a

our names

ay

a

carry
2

home all my

Lack), you'll join
humble opinion

we

me

with

have only

to overset the present system.

he, who once led, may like the place of

1. I.G.L., H. Misc. S. 110, p. 505«
2. A Current Rupee was worth

2/-uj

100,000 Current Rupees

=

1 lakh

=»

£10,000.
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Auxiliary

our

-

and it will make damned good fun

(at least for Wilkes)

1
to

the

see

cream

coloured Champion and his old friends Pericles and

Poetikastoe take their station under his

There

can

be

/Wilkes's7

Banners." 2

doubt that the preS3 campaign conducted in

no

The Public
3

Advertiser in

Wilkes, was organised by James and John Macpherson under the direction of

and

According to John, who also carried on his own campaign in the press

Bradshaw.

on

1769 and 1770 against the Duke's enemies, particularly "Junius"

behalf of the Nawab, there were no other important defenders of

at the time.

In

a

letter to his cousin at Golspie he said:

"I cannot but be
the

little vain.

a

Could you imagine

that during all

political fire and action in tills seat of mighty Empire two

Macphersons have been the only pillars of Government?
I

assure

you,

Under about 4-0 different Signatures

It

was

F/iJrv/a/l

friend have fought and routed the Seditious Warriors in

political writings here.

1.

So it has been

and so it still is, but to no Han on Earth do you take

notice of this.
your

Grafton writing

the polemicist

and

our

He is incomparably the first Writer, Satirist,

"Junius",

a

vicious attacker of Bradslmw, who called him

"cream-coloured gentleman" (see Junius, ed. John Wade, London, 1850, Vol, 1,
p. 44-2 - "Junius" to the Duke of Grafton, 28 Nov. 1771), and a "cream-coloured
a

Mercury" (ibid., Vol. 2,
28 Jan. 1772).
2. Macpherson

p.

393

-

"Veteran"

MSS./l, 39/8, John Macpherson

Juniusjy

Lord Barrington,

to Ja3. Macpherson, 30 Sept. 1774,.

3. For the career of the mysterious "Junius" see Macleane

(1728-1773).
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and Drolist in the

I bullied and, through the help of a wild

Nation.

Wilkes

enough fancy, astonished or confounded with ridicule the Enemy.
at

was

length obliged to make a new newspaper and sneaked

All the

Essays

-

that you have read in your

copied from the London ones
your

-

a

papers

the field.

that are

in favour of Government were the work of

Fing/a7l

friends, but say nothing.

certainly shall be, but

/3cottish7

of/f7

hint to

any one

He

is not yet provided for.
in opposition i3 dangerous.
1

Tho* I should sink out of the
to toll little Jock

Red

(-headed)

son

before the day, if a

race

/facpherson/

//-

that Ian Ruar-h HSYaistlr Sholn

of the Old Faster

(or

MinisterJ7

seems

that there

was

a

basis of truth in what he wrote.

Ambition." 2

1769, but it is possible to give

openly admitted that he supported the Nawab's

"the Letters in the Publick Advertizer

/which

he

was

Insufficient evidence

identify the "40 different Signatures" which John

claimed that he and James had used in

Servant.

the

always, for John Macpherson's distasteful exaggerations, it

is available at present to

John

/fohn

Advocate for

Government in the Capital, it will have some effect upon his

a3

lived

ha3 often conferred

with the Minister of the Empire and been a successful

Allowing,

//

not, at the

/pic/

cause

some

of them.

by writing

signed Indianus. A Company's

timg7,

1. One word illegible.
It could be "Nickcay" or "Mickcoy" or "Vickcay", none of
which resemble* any phonetic renderings of any known Gaelic word.

MSS./l, 2l/4» John Macpherson to Rev. Martin Macpherson of Golapio,
London, 20 October 1769.

2. Maophcrson
dated
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Hindostanus. Intelligence frora Authority, and the Letters drafted
from Arlington

Street where the Minister

/Qrnfton/

lived. 1
2

John further

acknowledged, in private letters to James, that he had used

"Poetikastos", "Causticus", and "An Old Patriot"
from internal evidence in letters

as

and to these,

pseudonyms?

published under those signatures, can be
3

added

"Philo-Poetikastos", "Poetikastossimos" and ,:Anti-Gnatho".

James contented himself with fewer noms-de-plume, or so it would seem.

Dealing with James Macpherson's career

as a

political journalist, Saunders merely

said»

"Whether he wrote much

buried in obscurity;

or

but

little in this capacity,
we

most of it is

learn that under the signatures of

"Musaeus" and "Scaevola" he attempted to reply to the letters of

"Junius"." 4

1. I.O.L., H. Misc. S. 110, p.

2. Macpherson

510.

MSS./l, 39/6 and 39/8, but there

3. Public Advertiser

are

several other refs. in Bundle 39.

21.8.1769; 1.9.1769; 12.9.1769 (Philo-Poetikastos); 2.12.1769
24.10.1769 (Anti-Gnatho), an unexplained attack on James

(Po'etikastos'siraos};
Boswell

"A Card from the Banks of the Ganges To the Luminary of Auchinleck.
the Pencil of Historic Excellence, the Syren Throat of Soul-moving Song, The
liaerald of Masquerade, The most celebrated Personage JACOBINI BCSVELLI, from Anti-

Gnatho, the meanest Pismire of the Earth and the Obscurest of the Children of
It might have been Jolin Macpherson's manner of supporting Andrew Stuart
and his case for the Hamilton faction in the great Douglas Cause.
Pane,"

4. Saunders, p. 215

(Chalmers's evidence).
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No letters have been found

Saunders probably meant "Hut1 us

signed "Kusaeus".

Scaevola", which, with plain "Scaevola",

was

certainly used

pseudonym by James,

as a
1

who did not confine the

of "Scaevola" for attacks

use

on

"Junius".
"

2

favourite signature seems,

as

he

to

by John

as

3

4

from analysis, to have been "Pericles" (or "Birclais"

known in his Gaelic correspondence with

was

James's

"Brihone", which is

a

John), but he

was

also referred

rough phonetic rendering of the Gaelic for "Judge",
6

No letters have been found

which

1.

were

signed "Judge", but there are some signed "Justice",

in support of the

ministry.

It is, of

course,

possible that "Brihone"

"Scaevola" was used for attacks on Junius in the Public Advertiser on 12.10.71;
24.10.71; 9.11.71; 18.11.71; 22.11.71; 27.11.71; 5.12.71; 14.12.71; 24.12.71;
31.1.72; and 4*2.72; and "Mucius /sic/ Scaevola" was used for the same purpose
on 30.12.71.
"Junius" answered only one of these attacks! as "Plailo-Junius"
on 15.10.71.
(see Junius, ed. John Wade, op. cit., Vol. 1. pp. 417-420).
"Scaevola" was used for general satire in the Public Advertiser on 23.1.71;
and "Mutius Scaevola" was used for general satire and attacks on Lords Chatham
and Camden on 29.8.69;
1.2.70; and 13*3.70.
In addition to the foregoing,
"Scaevola" was used once in the Gazetteer & Hew Daily Advertiser on 14*8.70 in
an attack on the Ministry and its American policy.
All other "Scaevola" letters
were defence" of the Ministry,

2. See

Appendix 2.

3. Macpherson

4. ibid.,

MSS./l, 4/1 et

seq;

and

39/1 et

seq.

4/8 refers to himself

both of which

5. Macpherson

are

an "Birclais";
and 4/13» signs "Piri-elaish";
rough phonetic renderings in Gaelic of "Pericles".

MSS./l, 39/1, John to James Macpherson, 19 December 1770.

6. Pub. Adv.. 34.12.69;

26.12.69;

15.1.71;

22.1.71.
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stood for

0

olaaeleol judge or lawyer, whoso proper rase

into Gaelic without

could not be translated

A few more signatures could, without

disclosing it3 origins.

1

proof , be ascribed to both John «nd James, but until

new

evidence oonea to light

2

tli© Hot of

provable political paeudocyna

.

roat be confined to those already given.

There was, however, one further provable pseudonym wiiioli

Jonoo uood to dofend his

3

reputation

as an

historian, and that

restricted themselves to psomcaiynous

was

"Impartial*, and neither he

writing.

nor

John

Ikey also wrote anoryaously, and

1. It is more than possible fron indications of stylo and internal evidence that
letters appearing in -the Pub. Adv. signed "Silurus" (27.3.691 and 20.9.69); "Jack
Razor (shaver to foetikaotos)" (19.9.69); and. "Nudjan ad Doula" (2X.11.69); are the
work of John liacphersons
and that letters in the Pub. Adv. signed "Junius Aaiaticxu

(pro-Habob, 28.2.70; 1,5.72., and 5.6.72)j "John Bull"Tl4•6.71); "North Briton"
(21.8.71); "Philo-Scaevola" (28.1.72); "Anti-Veridicua" (17.4.72); and "PhiloMogul" (12.11.72) are the work of James Macpherson.
2. John

Maopheraon wrot® in the Pub. Adv. aa "A Company's Servant" (7.6.69; 21,6.69;
6.7.69; 12.7.69); "An Old Patriot" (31.3.69; 11.5.69; 19.5.6); 27.5.6);
18.7.6}; 5.8.69; 24.10.6}; 25.1.70; 1.2.70; 19.2.70); "Anti-Gnatho" (24.10.69]
"Causticus" (15.3.69; 1.6.6}; 16.8.6};
30.8.6}); "Hindoetanus" (22.9.6})
4uscd again in Pub. Adv. after 1773/! "Indianus" (8.3.6}; 2.1.70) ^rused again
in P~ab. Adv. after 1772/j
"Poetikaatos" (lC.4,63; 22.4.61; 2.5.69; 29.9.69;
H.iC.69); " "Poetikastossifflosn (2.12.69); "Philo-Poetikastos" (21.8.6}; 1.9.6);
12.9,6}); and be alt» wrote in the Gas. & Dew Daily Adv. as "Indlanua" (on
4.12.71).
!?o items signed "Intelligence from Authority" or date-lined at
"Arlington Street* have been found in either the
from 176? to 1773, although John claimed he had. used then.
James Macpherson
wrote in the Pub. Adv. as "Geaovola" and "Mutius Scaevola" (aoe p./33 a./); and
aa "Pericles" (16.5.69;
24.5.69; 27.5.6); 8.6.69; 16.6.69; 29.6.6}; 17.7.69;
I.8.69; 18.8.69; 21.9.69; 29.9.6}; 1.11.6}; 30.12.69; 22.2.70; 22.3.70;
11.12,71; 27.12.71); and also as "Pericles" in the Gas. & Hew Daily Adv. (on
8.12.89),

3. la early 1775 Jaajea l&epheraoa's work entitled Qrifdnal Inpors. containing the
Secret History of ,Great Britain... (see later) was bitterly attacked in St. Japes'

hinaeif "A Plain Sealer". As a rejoinder, James
i-ioepheraon drafted Ida own reply, wliiok lie sent to hio publisher Thoaao Cadell
(partner of fiillam Staaohan), tolling Ills in a covering letter (printed Saunders,
p. 230) to "transcribe it carefully, as it would be highly improper anything in
commendation of the work should go in the hand of the author".
Gadell did as he
was asked, and Maopheraon's letter in praise of his own work
appeared in the
St. Jampot1 Clironiolo under the signature "Impartial" (occ 3 a micro, op. cit.
Clxronlcle by a writer calling

PP7...
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under their

full

own

Several

names

initials.

or

chapters would be needed to analyse the views expressed by both the

Macphersons in their pseudonymous letter3 to the

discussion could be

justified in

a

newspapers.

Even if such

a

thesis of this nature, it would still be incomplete

If, for instance, Horace fcfelpole's scathing remark about "Maephcrson'o daily column
1
of lies"

was

not

journalist for

neither

Walpole

a

an

exaggeration, then James Macphereon alone, who was a ministerial

decade or more, must have produced scores of letters.

nor

Macpharson

gave

details about the latterro "column", the

probability is that his contributions

This

means

between 1769 and 1772.

3.

were anonymous,

that the only continuous body of the

available for examination

are

But,as

and therefore untraceable.

Macphersons' journalism at present

the 66 letters they produced under provable pseudonyms

Of these, James wrote 34- under 3 signatures, and John wrote

(continued)

pp. 230-231, letter printed in full).
Malcolm Laing (see his Poems
Edin., 1805, Vol. I, p. li.) was convinced that the highly favourable
biographical sketch of James llacpherson which was printed in Ruddiraan's Weekly
Magazine in 1776 was Macpherson's own work.
If it was, it was also a near
confession, because the writer said "The most rigid critics allowed them ^the
lingalian epics/ to possess every mark of an exalted genius in the author or
translatorj whilst /aary did not hesitate to prefer them to all other poetical
compositions, whether ancient or modern." (printed by Smart, p. 158). "Author
or translator" - "ancient or modern" are two phrases which require no comment
or interpretation.
of Gssian.

1. Horace walpole to the Countess of Upper Ossory, 7 Jan. 1782
of Horace Walpole's Coxyesocnuence. ed. W.3. Lewis, Vol. 33

(see The Yale Edition
(1965), p. 320).

22 -under 9 signatures.

An

analysis of their joint output shows thai 42 of their letters

1769, which gives

in

about 4^ different

some

Signatures" in that

More interesting still is the fact

year.

output appeared, in the Public Advertiser. which

frequent claims of Loth Kaophareons that they invariably worked
1

2

through Henry Sampson Woodfall, the printer and

was,

perhaps, the greatest

century.

he

was

his

1.

newspaper

owner

of that newspaper.

Woodfall

proprietor in the second half of the 18th

As the publisher of the celebrated letters of "Junius" from 1769 to 1.772,

arrested and twice tried for sedition

technical

published

support to John's claim that he and James wrote "under

that all but 3 of their total

substantiates the

were

reasons

neither of his trials

reputation for being

an

against the State.

brought

a

For certain

conviction, but they aid establish

anti-government printer, which he reinforced shortly

Henry Sampson Woodfall (1739-1805), and his equally celebrated younger brother
William "Memory" Woodfall (1746-1803), the owner of the Morning Chronicle,
worked in close collaboration.
the subject of a detailed work.

Their Uvea and their

publications deserve to be

2. As the Maopheraons claimed on more than one occasion that they had invariably
worked with Woodfa.ll (e.g. Macpherson MS3./1, 5/2, James to John Macpherson
25 August 1731), the present writer searched through all the volumes of the PubUc
Advertiser from 1.1.176? to 31.12.1781 for letters signed with their names or
initials or provablo pseudonyms.
The x*csulto of this search are given on p. 133
n. 1 ( & Appendix 2) and a. 6, and p. 134 ns. 1 and
Ac a further check the

present writer then searched through the volunes of the Gas. & Hew Daily Adv.
and the London Chronicle for the

former, given
either

or

period, but apart from 3 letters in the
/ the many letters which appeared in
duplicates of Mncphoroon lottoro which
Advertiser.
The Gazetteer was notorious for
same

on p,/33 n./ and p. U4- n.
both of those newspapers were

had first appeared in
this sort of piracy.

the

Public
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afterwards by supporting Wilkes end other City magistrates in their stand against
1
the

Woodfall's anti-

geveiTjaent over the right to print Parliamentary speeches.

government reputation was, however, contradicted not only by his willingness to

print letters from all shades of political opinion, but by his long association

with the

government's "official spokesman", James Maopharson.

ability to

run

govern!".ent

or

opposing

In

in

with the hare and hunt with the hounds limit itself to dealings with

anti-govermaent writers.

groups

connected with tlx© Company, had

one

Most politicians, unless they
probably

never

were

any group

actively

heard of either the Kavub

4-

as

or

Madras, the moderate Robert Poll:):

The other 21 letters which John

1. For Woodfall's trials

1 as "I;idianus"j

published in 1769

his

"A Company's

of which he tried to fix the blame for the Nawab's distress

former Governor of

"Hindostairas".

policy with

about

worry

To stimulate their interest John wrote 6 letters:

(in

same

in the blast India Company.

England opposing the Nawab.

Servant"

He also adopted the

1769* however, John Macpherson had littlo need to

problems.

Nor did Woodfall's

ware

on

and 1

the

as

all

on charges arising out of the publication of the "Junius"
letters, and for his stand on the liberty of the press with Wilkes and others,
see Macleans (1723-1773). pp. 322-331•
See also: Peter G.I). Thomas,
The Bealnnlncr of FfarHsracntary Reportinr in newspapers, IZ&k&JA*
&&&.>
Vol. U, (1959), pp. 623-636.
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concerned with non-Indian

similar

Of these, he wrote 9

topics.

as

"Poetikastos" (or

supporting signatures) against the mighty "Junius", whom he inferred was
1

Edmund

a

Burke;

7

as

"An Old Patriot" against John Wilkes;

and U

"Causticus"

as

on

variety of subjects, which included sneering assaults on "Malagrida", as Lord

Shelburne

was

known ty his opponents, and on the

The last

of London.

were

derided

as

supporters of Wilkes in the City

"The Dunghillian

Patriots", and the tone of

John's journalism can be gauged by the conclusion to his attack.

"I would not,
2

"offend your Worships for all the

James

14-

as

Hogs Lard, Giblets and Dross in

Macpherson's output in 1769 consisted of 15 (mostly

"Pericles" and 1

as

"Mutius Scaevola";

Grafton and ministerial

policies or,

ministry's opponents.

John Wilkes

as

was

in the

all of which

case

very

were

your

Possession."

long) letters:

either defences of

of John, attacks

on

the

the main target, but "Junius", Edmund Burke,

2.12.1769 - "POETIKASTQSSIMOS TO Mr. E
B
,
alias A.B.
/the initials of a frequent contributor to the Pub. Adv.7. alias PHILO JUNIUS,
and vulgarly JUNIUS, his own self."
Alvar Elleg&rd in Who was Junius?
(Gothenburg, 1962), pp.25-26, gives a long list of attacks in the press which
insinuated that Edmund Burke was "Junius".
Burke, however, was a very unlikely

1. Pub.

Adv.

candidate.
2. Pub. Adv..

30.8.1769.
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1

Lords Chatham mid S'.ulburne, Sir

George Cvlebrooke, and

and his friend Lord Bute received several broadsides

James's

journalism

satire he wrote

as

are

as

even

Alexander Wedderburn

well.

As examples of

not readily available in any printed source, the following

"Pericles" might serve as a typical illustration of bis styles

"I have two very
must have very

respectable Bodies just now in my eye, whose Petitions

great weight with the Sovereign.

The Affluence and

Independence of the Borough of Gatton, and the Extent, Populousness and
Great Commerce of Old

Sarum, have deservedly placed those Cities very

high in the Catalogue of Parliamentary Constituents.
of the former consist of true Hearts of

The Magistrates

Oak, and the Common Covtncil

are

2
not of much inferior Wood.

Horned Cattle range not more at large through

Cheapside than they do through the lanes of G-tt-nj
advantage

over

and it has one

the Capital, that it is completely surrounded with

Shakespeare calls Great Britain Neptune's Packj

G-tt-n

may,

a

Wall.

with less

Fiction, be called Sir George Sweetshop's Enclosure.
So pure

i3 the Borough of Old Sarum, and so great

that it has not for

1. Oil-

a

Century back kindled

a

an

Enemy to Corruption,

Eire, excepting upon an

George Golebrooke, Bart. (1729-1809), of Gatton Manor, Surrey, the ownership

of which carried with it the control of one of the two

Gatton.

He

seats in Parliament for

partner in banking houses in London and Dublin, and a
proprietor in the East India Company.
He first became involved in Company affairs
as a supporter of Lord Clive and a rival of Laurence Sulivan in 1764-.
He was
elected a director in 1767J
was deputy-chairman 1768-691
and chairman in 1769,
1770 and 1772 (in a coalition with his former rival Sulivan).
He was M.P. for
Arundel, 1754-1774.
2. Cf.
op.

was

a

"Junius" to Henry Sampson Woodfall, 19 Jan. 1773

cit., Vol. 2,

p.

60).

(printed Junius

,

ed. Wade,

UO
<

Election

for fear of staining its bright reputation with saoak.

Day;

In compliance

with

Parliament,

few Pots

a

kept there under

an

an

are

boiled at the Septenniel Jubilee, which is

old Tree.

Extent;

but It is

Acres of

plowed land;

This piece of

old custom recorded in 3ome misty Acts of

now

This

was

formerly

city of Imperial

a

reduced to the moderate compass of half a dozen

ubi Troja fuifc.

nunc seges

manured Ground lias

a

The robust

Cart-load of Grievances.

1
Mr.

Thomas Pitt, with true Georgical

out of this

Genius, has extracted the essence

corrupted Compost of the oppressions of Old Sarum, inclosing

it in

a

smell

(so hope the strong-limbed Patriots) will

sheepskin, and will

D/uke7

G^rafton/

carry

it next week to St. James's.
prove so

The

oppressive to the

that he will be forced to leave the Treasury to the

elegant Orator Mr. George Grenville." 2
There is nothing remarkable about either James or John

with all their

dunghills and

were

hypocritical jibes at corruption and their

manure

heaps.

Macphorson's journalism,

coarse

allusions to

Most of the journalists of this period, even if they

outstanding writers, resorted to spiteful, almost childish, satire for attacks

on

their

1.

Thomas Pitt
and 1775-S4J

own or

their patrons'

enemies.

In the bear garden cf 18th century politics

(1737-1793) of Boconnoc, Cornwall.
and for Okehampton 1768-74*

M.P. for Old Sarum 1761-68,

2* Pub. Adv. 1.11.1769.
Cf. John Wilkes to "Junius", 12 Sept. 1771 (printed Junius,
ed. Wade, op. cit., Vol. 2, p. 85) in which Wilkes takes the same line as
"Pericles" on the boroughs of Old Sarum and Gatton.
"Junius" in his reply of

18 Sept. 1771 rejected Wilkes's views

(ibid., Vol. 2,

p.

91.).
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wallowing in drumly waters

was

on

such

willing to act

reason

It

men as

What

seems worse

Bute end

Sholburne, who had not only acted

or

had teen

patrons, but were to be counted on for support in the future.

as

for such treachery was,

Bradshaw and his

tiiiuo of

the rule, not the exception*

willingness of botli the Macphersons to use the mask of pseudorynlty for

the

assaults

The

was

quite simply, that in the Immediate circumstances

raa3ter, Grafton, offered the best

(and possibly only) hope «i the

preferment, and other rewards.

was

John Macpherson who

apparently opened the

newspaper

campaign

behalf

on

1
of Grafton

by appearing at the end of March 1769 as "An Old Patriot".

Six weeks
2

later

-

in

mid-May

-

Janes added Ms weight for the first time

as

"Pericles".

By 10th June, John, at least had already been rewarded for his work,
sent to Ma cousin at

Golspie

on

"Ever since my arrival here

that date shows.

/in London^

Ifinis/te7r,

Secretary.

I

was

I have enjoyed perfect health,

on

a

favourable reception

pretty close connection with him and Ms

too late for returning to India the season I came from

31.3.1769.
John Macpherson's first known appearance in the Pub. Adv.
8.3.1769 on behalf of the Nawab as "Indianus".

P* Pub. Adv..
was

and from

letter he

He wrotei

and succeeded in my applications so far as to gain a
from the

©3 a

2. Pub. Adv..

16.5.1769.
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there, tho1 I had the satisfaction to see that Grafton, the Minister, applied
for

me

did

so.

to the

Directors, without my signifying that I should be happy if he

My intention now is to go in November next, and I should hope

from various circumstances that if nen can be
no

difficulty in effecting that

Situation/

depended

agreeable to

As events will prove, John Macpherson made no false

Although the Company and the government
the recommendation of the head of the

a

post in their service in Madras.

but

only

one

of

many

were on very

latter,

on,

were

there will be

my

mind." 1

claims in this statement.

bad terms, the former, on

actually considering John for

It was ajuaaling, almost incredible situation,

in which both the Macphersons were becoming involved.

Partial

of their involvements were recorded in letters they exchanged

explanations for

3orae

between 1770 and

1773, but the whole truth about their activities will probably

nover

the

With tho weak and inefficient Grafton at the head of the

bo known.

Macphersons faced the prospect of re-establishing themselves under

in the not-too-distant future.

who would follow

interests

1.

As neither

now

government

patrons

they nor anyone else could have' predicted

Grafton, it is obvious that they decided to safeguard their

by dealing vith

as

wide

a range

of people

as

possible,

even

if

some

of

Macpherson MSS./l, 21/3, John Macpherson to Rev. Martin Macpherson of Golspie,
1C June 1769.
It is stated in Alex. Mackenzie's History of the Macleodo.
op. cit., p. 251, that "John was groomsman at his grandfather Donald Macleod
of Bernera's third marriage, in 1768, to Margaret Macleod of Greshornish."
John's
letters to his cousin Martin Macpherson (Macpherson MSS./l, 21/2 - 21/6) prove
that he was not in Scotland in 1768 or 1769 or 1770.
It must have been John's
brother, Martin Macpherson, of Sleat, who acted as a groomsman at the wedding
of "The Old

Trojan"*.

H3
these

people

Continuing his letter to Ma cousin at Golspie, John wrotei

in Scotland.

"My uncle
than

They did not even neglect their local connections

in conflict.

were

/Alexander Macleod7
He has made

ever.

unrespectable

a

We are greater friends

is just arrived.

good voyage, and is upon the whole no

nan.

You would heai* of my

treat ment from

/Soraafi/

Maeleod /of Maclecxj/,•

2

Things
the

The Sleat Baronet, of all Fools and Misers

be well yet.

may

completes!, has vised

his farm for

/me/

/ay brother/

wore

Martin

for ray asking a Tack of

absurdly;

JjoS Slea/7,

and some other such favours,

for which I allowed Mm to have whatsoever he chose to demand.

Macdonalds of Badenoch, and those of Sleat whom
the

Knight

/? Baronet/?

believed them and wrote
answered

as

every

Martin offended, told

it seems, that I wanted to impose on hin.
me

a

most

impertinent, foolish letter, which I

since, but he is constantly exposing himself

by complaining of ray pride, and impatience of advice from

1.

He

Gentleman would do when falsely accused of a low design.

I have not heard from Mm

Rank!

The

a person

of Ms

...

I.C.L., Court Book 73, p. 63, 8 June 1769 - "Caxrt. Alexander Macleod of the
Lord Mansfield in Margate Hoads the 31st ultimo, and in Lee Roads the 1st and
3rd inst,"

And ibid., p. 135?

23 July 1769

"The request of Capt. Alexander
Ship Lord Mansfield."
John Macpherson had originally intended to make the round trip to China with
Alex. Macleod, but had left the 3hip at Bombay.
Macleod had just completed
this voyage, the last he ever made.
-

Macleod for permission to resign the Command of the

2.

"The Sleat Baronet"

was

Sir Alexander Macdonald of Macdonald and Sleat, Bart.,
a3 High CMef of all Clan

(d. 1795)» who had succeeded his brother in 1766
Donald and

as

The Macdonald of the Isles.

Slate, Co. Antrim in 1776.

He

was

created Baron Maedonald of

The Macphoraons in Sloat had boon vaoaalo of the
John Macpherson, as brother of a tacksman,
was certainly acting in a very arrogant raanner towards his brother^ landlord.
The power of the Macdonalds had been considerably diminished, but the represen¬
tative of the once mighty Lords of the Isles, whatever Ms failings, was still
a Highlander of the very first rank.

Macdonalds for many generations.

m
For

any-sake write

could

me

possibly turn

a

your

stone to serve you.

Any kirks that are in the

King's Cdft I think I would be able to
give

me any one

engaged.

...

Affairs, or whether I

the real situation of

and Ld. Fife will

secure you;

of his presentations except the old Town kirk, which is

No ships

are

yet arrived from Madras, so that T have no

1

letters from

Dony.

What is

...

our

son7

Jock doing?

Is he in School,

2
or

do you

ring for

trace more of the Ostaig Rollichan in him?

/jovar wif©7

conveyance

Mention to

me

a

small

the properest

for sending it.

My friend Jo. Hume
his

The White Hand.

I have

/sie7
3~

has mot

e

good addition to his Salary by selling

4
Prqymention to me about my old .friend George, your brother.

Conservatorship.

(Macpherson MSS./l, 21/1 to
Ensign (later Colonel) Donald Macleod of Achnagoyle,
the son of the Rev. Alexander Macleod, minister of St. Kilda 1743-55, by his
wife Barbara, sister of the Rev. Martin Macpheraon of Golspie.
As the close
friend of his second cousin John Macpherson, young En sign J-feoleod probably sent

1. Letters from John to Martin Marnherson of Golspie

21/6) identify "Dony"

the latter useful

news

as

from Madras in Lord Mansfield

lat6^1769.

As Colonel

Macleod, Donald bought the island of St. Kilda from Alexander Hume Macleod, the
eldest son of Copt. Alexander Macleod of the Lord Mansfield, in 1804.
Donald's
eldest son, Sir John Macpherson Macleod, K.C.S.I., of Glendnle in Slsye, was named
after John Macpherson (see Hist, of the Macleods. op. cit., pp. 181, & 261.).
2. John often called himself

"Rollichan", meaning "a wild or defiant fellow"
Ostaig ma, of course, his birthplace.
It was his way
asking if young Jock Macpherson •was "a chip off the old block".

(Siye Gaelic 'slang')»
of

3. John Home had obtained the sinecure of Conservator of Scots Privileges at Campvoro

resigned the office (but not the salary) for an annual fee to
knighted 1777, M.P. for
Arundel 1780-81.
According to Henry Mackenzie's Life of Home, op. cit., p. 52,
Home resigned his sinecure in 1770;
according to Sir Lewis Hamior (quoting from
the Bute MSS. in his article in Homo of Commons 1754-QO, Vol. 2, p. 274) Crauford
obtained the Conservatorship from Bute in 1760.
John Macpherson records the
transfer in 1769.
from Lord Bute.
a

He

Scottish merchant in Rotterdam named Patrick Craufordj

4. Martin Macpherson of Golspie had no brothers.

John used brother in the 18th
"brother-in-law", and was referring to the "White Hand's
brother..George" (see Macpherson MSS./l, 21/2); namely George Gordon, of
Gordoubush, Sutherland,
cent,

manner

to

mean
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Would

a

roconmcadation to

Hume, while he is in England, or to Dr. Robinson

1

/sic/

Fer, ;uoon servo him from me.

or

He wants to be remembered to you.

My Dearest Cousin

-

Fingal is cone in.

I am obliged to break off till next

week, when you shall hear further." 2
Although constantly engaged with Janes Macpherson at this period in writing

pr<Maiaistry letters to bhe Public A-dvort-scc. John apparently

saw

either Grafton

3
or

Bradshav about the Nawab*s affairs

prepared at

later data, Join gave

a

subject, but,

than

as

a

a

on

more

report on his actual achievements.

boast that he had

a

valuable

as a

on

this

guide to his aims rather

His mala claim, for instance,

was

his

brought about

"an Act of Parliament

making it

In the "Memorial" he

lengthy account of his negotiations

evidence, it is probably

as

several occasions.

limiting the

power

of the Company's Servants, and

crime in them against the State to interfere with the Government

and Succession of the Indian Princes in

treaty with the Company, and...to

sake this Act particularly relative to the Nabob and his posterity." 4

1.

"Dr. Robinson" was Or. Willi am Robertson, Principal of Edinburgh
Both the Iincphersans frequently mis-spelled Robertson's surname.

2. Macpherson

MS8./L, 21/3,

op.

University.

cit., 10 Jure 1?69.

3. i.U.L., H. I-ELsc. S. 110, p. 308, John Macpheroon iiad interviews at the Treasury
on 16 May- 30 May, 17 June. 7 July, 27 Sept., 30 Sept., 19 Oct., 17 Nov., In
1769; and 13 Jan., and V Feb. in 1770.

4. ibid., p. 507.

Ho such Act of Parliament was ever

for the first time

issue which

an

was

passed, bub John M&cpherson had raised

to become

yet another grievance of "the Nawabi

his claim to nominate his successor as ruler of the

Garnatic, and Ms well grounded
1

fears that

attempts might be made to frustrate Ms wishes.

Ms "Memorial" that he

was

the first to bring to the general

John also stated in
public's notice the

recogMtion given to the Hawab under the 11th article of the Treaty of Paris.

assertion

was

Advertiser

on

supported by

21st June

the Nawab

as

an

was

letter signed "A Company's Servant" in the Public

1769# in wMch he not only dwelt at

status of the Hawab and the

that

a

causes

treat

considering their present Dependence

of Ms imminent

letter

on

a

Directors of the

The

but also stressed

private Company should, therefore, be cautious how they

employment by the Company he

note of

length on the

"ally of the British Crown, and personally respected by

li/±n£?s,

him}

some

of Ms financial predicament,

the best of

a

His

was

on

Government."

Conscious perhaps

threatening, John concluded Ms

flattery and expressed Ms confidence in the good

3<anse

of the

Company.

Company, dotominod to atop the government putting their house in order,

1. I.O.L., H. Misc. S. 110, p.

506.
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1

had already decided to do

it themselves by forming

a

Commission of Supervisors,

2

led

this

by

a

was

staunch "Company man" Henry Vansittart, a former Governor of Bengal, and

to go

Presidencies.

out to India to enquire into alleged abuses and corruption in the

The government, on its part, was

by various means seeking to

strengthen its influence over the affairs of the Company.

voice in the

Apart from having a

composition of the Commission of Supervisors, it had given secret
3

orders to Lord Weymouth, the

officer, Sir John Lindsay,
of Arcot.

1. See

as

Secretary of State, for the appointment of

a

naval

Plenipotentiary to the Durbar (or Court) of the Nawab

John Macpherson inferred in his "Memorial" that he had been the

Sutherland,

2. Henry Vansittart

pp.

195-198.

(1732-C.1770),

of Arthur Vansittart, of Shottesbrook,
Berks., of a Dutch family recently resident in Germany.
He joined the Company
in 1746}
became a member of the Madras Council 1756; and was Gov. of Bengal
1760-1764.
He was M.P. for Reading from 1768 until his death (or presumed
death).
Having suffered heavy losses in the India Stock crash of April 1769
he jumped at the chance to go out to India as a Supervisor.
3rd

son

(1734-1796), later (1789) 1st Marquess of
"Bloomsbury Gang", the diehard group led by the Duke of
Bedford, by whose influence Weymouth became (l) In Jan. 1768, Sec, of State for
the Northern Dept.;
and (2) in Oct. 1768, Sec. of State for the Southern Dept.

3. Thomas Thynn©, 3rd Viscount Weymouth
Bath.

A member of the

where he remained until Dec. 1770,
Southern Dept. by Weymouth.

Lord Shelburne had been ousted from the

(1737-1788), yr. son of Sir Alexander Lindsay of Eveliek in
Perthshire, by his wife Emilia, sister of William Murray, let Karl of Mansfield.
Lindsay was knighted 1762; appointed Commodore in the East Indies in August
1769? and Admiral and C, in C, at Madras in March 1771, when he was invested
with the red ribbon of the Order of the Bath by the Nawab, acting on behalf of
the King.

4. Sir John Lindsay
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inspiration for this important government decision, which by-paased the Company's

authority, and

to

use

gave

the Nawab the prestige of diplomatic recognition and a weapon
When he later wrote of his dealings in 1769 with

against the Company.

Lindsay, the Plenipotentiary-designate, John talked ofs

"My going to Sir John Lindsay at his house in
time he

was

Street at the

getting his secret Commission, and ray recommending to him

then and thereafter

Nabob}

Benti/n7ck

by Letter in

the support of the

a warm manner,

and my urging him to wait of the Duke of Grafton to get a more
Sir John's answer to me upon this occasion was

enlarged Commission.
much in the

style of

a

He saidi

Gentleman and Minister.

'he would disinterestedly support the Nabob according to his powers
his Master, that his Commission came
the

from

immediately through Lord Weymouth,

Secretary of State, and that he would wait of the Duke of Grafton

out of the

This

'Take

compliment due to the Minister'.

might be
care

why his Grace said only to him when he did wait:

one cause

the Servants of the

Company do not make

of the State and its allies for their
To this I will add the

own

to the prejudice

war

emolument.'

...

steps I took in London to procure the Nabob

a

security against the Supervisors, by endeavouring to find out Mr. Vansittart's
intentions under his

explain.

own

hand.

This I did in

manner

I cannot

publickly

Mr. Vansittart's Letter will show this, and the use to which I

turned it for the Nabob," 1

1.

a

I.O.L., H. Misc. S. 110, pp. 508-509
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By the time this statement was made Lindsay for certain reasons, which will
explained later, would neither confirm nor deny John Macpherson's assertionsj

be

and

Henry Vansittart had disappeared, never to be heard of again.

All it does

show, if it is accepted a3 the truth, is that John, not knowing the details of the
orders to the Plenipotentiary or the

It is

more

than

Supervisors, had done his best to find out.

possible that John Macpherson's representations

Nawab put the idea of appointing a Plenipotentiary in Grafton or

and in this respect

John's mission could be said to have had

an

on

behalf of the

Weymouth's head

-

Important result

-

1
but John

certainly did not know

while he

wis

a

still in London.

letter to John wrote*

any

It

details of the secret orders issued to Lindsay

was

not until

14th November 1770 that James, in

"You, by this time, know the nature of the Comiaission sent
2

out to Sir John

Lindsay," which is

the subject in

on

1769.

ministry,

or

proof that John had only vague knowledge

At this stage in their

especially the latter, had
the

sure

a

careers

both John and James,

certain insight into confidential matters affecting

they would not have been able to discharge their duties

1. For Lindsay's secret orders from Weymouth see I.O.L., Cleveland

MS3., Microfilm Wf. 091.92~L645L,Roll 19.
2. Macpherson

MSS./l, 4/3, James to John Macpherson, 14 Nov. 1770.

as

ministerial

(Ohio) Pub. Lib.
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journallsta,but they

it would seem, allowed to know too much.

were never,

Braashnw
1

was

their main

the

under-secretary in Lord. Weymouth1a department.

source

of

information, but another

Watson's despatches on the

seems

to have been Robert Wood,

When John brought home Commodore

Male bar victory he thought he

was

going to deliver them

to the Earl of

Shelburne, but finding him replaced by Weymouth probably handed them

in to Wood and

thereby established the connection.

who

was

rumoured to conduct

How much he

Wood

foreign affairs to suit his

was a

own

dubious character,

jobbing interests.

helped the Macphersons cannot be judged, but, along with Bradshaw, he
2

was

certainly entangled in

John

intentions

Macpherson

as

a

never

some

of their

manoeuvres.

disclosed how much he learnt about Henry Vanoittart's

Supervisor in the

manoeuvre

he could not "publickly explain";

ncr

1. Robert Wood (c. 1717-1771), of Putney Surrey.
tutor to the Duke of Bridgwater in the 1750'a,

A lawyer and explorer who, as
attracted the attention of the
latter's guardian, the Duke of Bedford.
In 1761 he was elected M.P. for
Brackley, which he held until Ms death.
As a faithful supporter of the Bedford
group he was appointed Under-Secretary of State to Weymouth in January 1768, and
resigned Ma post when Weymouth went out in December 1770.
He had previously
been tinder-Secretary of State from 1756-63;
having been appointed by William
Pitt on the recommendation of Sir Richard Iyttelton (1718-1770), whose wife was
the daughter of a Bedford and a widow of a Bridgwater.
It was in tMs first
period as under-Secretary that Wood became well-kno*.m as the man who seized
John Wilkes's papers on a "general warrant", and was fined £1,000 for doing so
in December 1763.
For Wood see: A.F. Basil Williams, Carteret and Newcastle:
a contrast^onteaooraries. Cambridge, 19A3,

2,

Macpherson MSS./l, 39/1, John to James Macpherson, 19 December 1770.
Unaware
that both Weymouth and Wood were just resigning from their respective offices,
John asked Jame3 to "keep a good look out at Ma±3tir Coille's at Weym—h's office
all may be well."
"Maistir Coille" is Gaelic for "Mister Wood".

-
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did he

ever

to the Hawaii*s

Advertiser

on

Servant".

John

anything acre about "Mr. Vansittart's Letter", which ho had turned

say

IIo did, however, address the Supervisors in tho Public.

advantage.

6th July 1769 under hie still inaccurate signature, " A Company's

After reciting tho ty now

fand liar catalogue of tho Nawnh's complaints,

implored the Supervisors to investigate the misconduct of tho Governor and

Council of

Madras, whose treatment of the Nawab
1

was

This brought

deplored.

2

3

sharp reply from "Ganges", who defended Du Pre and Hastings for

not

clear, for neither

man

a

a reason

that is

lad succeeded to the posts in Madras that "Ganges" named.

4
John's reply ignored the people mentioned by "Ganges", but put forward for the

first time

those who

an

argument which became, over the next few years, a stock line with all

espoused the Nawab of Arcot's interest.

This

was

the menace of the French

in the Carnatic.

1. Pub. Adv. 10.7.1769.
2. Josias Du Pre

"Gangos".

(1721-?17S0),

was

not appointed Governor of Madras until Jan. 1770,

(1732-1818), the sen of a feckless clergyman, Rev. Penyston
Hastings, first went out to India as a Writer in 1750.
He took his seat as
Third Member of the Council of Madras on 4th September 1769', the day after he
arrived back in India after a spell in England;
and he did not become Du Pre's
deputy and Second of Council until the day Du Pre took office as Governorj 31
Jan. 1770.
Whoever "Ganges" was (and it could have been John Macpherson
pretending to take tho other sldo in order to keep the issue alive) h® did not
know much about the inner decisions made by the Company;
or he knew too much and
dsliberatedly distorted facts,

3. Warren Hastings

4* Pub. Adv.. 12.7.1769.

"A Company's Servant".
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In what

bog mod

a

deliberate

attempt to play

on

people's nrodety, John pointed

out that if the British continued to abuse the Nawab's

to settle the problem of Ms debts, then he might be

the

position

driven into

stressed, of

mentioned aJiy

an

course,

alliance with

that the Nawab

was an

honourable

ally, then who could blame him if he considered other

brought about

rumours

caused by Gaidar

collapse of Indian Stock

a

interests in the

take notice of

Company

even

were more

on

man

Eaidar Ali of Mysore.

and had not even

the finest satire.

its fears.

e.

powers as

potential friends?

All's aggression in tlic Carnatic had

few months earlier, those with financial

likely to head this warning than they

journalists constantly try to hummer home
playing

as

alliance with the French, but if the British did not honour him as

With memories of how

or

an

French, or the French might take advantage of the rift between the Company and

the Hawab to storm the Carnatic with the aid of allies such

John

made no effort

or

were

to

Professional politicians or political

a

point by either flattering the public

In shifting Ms ground from attacks on personalities to

insinuations about the Hawab's capacity to reduce British influence and trade, John

began to display the attitude of
He

was

also

a

professional,

beginning to shift Ms ground in another quarter.

letter he sent to Ms cousin Martin

From the

Kacpherson of Golspie in June 1769 it

was

apparent that John had tried to persuade both Sir Alexander Mncdonald of Kaodonald
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and Norm an iiacleod of

Macleod, the two landowners of Sky©, to let him have a tack
1

of

some

land in the island.

Macdonald chief, John

Having been coldly rebuffed by the haughty and wealthy

(whose maternal grandmother

concentrated his attention

on

his debt-ridden

was a

Macleod of Macleod)

kinsman, the

Macleod

chief, who

2
had

just returned to Slye after

that

no

tack to

landlord, not

a

man

who

a

period of residence in Edinburgh.

Joto knew

the financially reckless Macleod chief, would grant

even

might be

a

for several years, 30, when he wrote to Macleod

overseas

3
of Macleod at the end of

the small estate of

Martin

as

a

Macpherson, the minister of Sleat.

a

Company's servant

livelihood.

brother Martin

some

was

Prom this it

seems

was

on

the

obvious that John

"insurance" for his uncertain future.

If his post

not confirmed, then he had a tack to fall back on as

If the post was confirmed, and he went out to

benefits from it.

1.

Iyndale, north of Portree, for the benefit of his brother

trying to lay down

was

August 1769 he asked if he could pv1rch0.se the tack of

India, then his

spot in Skye to look after his land, and to draw the

John, who regarded Martin with

Macpherson M33./1, 21/3, (see above,

2. For Macleod of Macleod's debts

see

p.

a

mixture of affection and

14.3 ).

I.F. Grant'3 The Macleods. op. cit., pp.

3. Macleod Muniments Room, Dunvegan Castle, Box

56-B (Corres. 1700-1769).

4&4-498.
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contempt,

was

request to be named

a

poor

and this is proved by Ms

not simply motivated by brotherly love;

When Macleod of Macleod,

the tacksman in all the documents.

as

correspondent, did not reply, John wrote again on 9th Deptember 1769, as

followsI

MI did myself the pleasure of writing you

about

fortnight

a

ago

under

1
cover

to Mr. Macdonald of Breakish.

Either he

my

brother have, I

I left it entirely to

suppose,

waited of

your own

goodness to grant its request I have no doubt but-things are

properly adjusted.

you

with the letter, and

or

It has been always

...

have attended to the political

Highland Chief at the head of
a

respectable

After

situation

more

man

flattery, and

waited at M3

Idea, and

more so since

constitution of this Country, that

a numerous

a very

Clan and

a

I

a

moderate income is

lodgings

a

lengthy account of the general political

any

Jyovsr grandson7

see

my

in the State." 2

(which could be found in

"I did not

as

newspaper), John concluded;

Norman when he

long time.

He

was

was

in Town, tho' I

at Vauxhall.

He behaved

well.

1. John Macdonald of Breakish (near Broadford in the south of Skye), a cadet of
Macdonald of Macdonald and Sleat, was married to John Macpherson's maternal

aunt, Sibella Macleod (of Bernera).
John Macdonald was one of the Skyemen
poetry to James Macpherson in 1760 (see; Rep. Cttee.
Highland. Soc.. App. 1, pp. 11912, Rev. Dr. John Macpherson to Rev. Dr. Hugh
Blair, 27 November 1763;.

who had recited Gaelic

2. Macleod Muniments

Room, Dunvegan Castle, Box 56-B.

3* Nonaan Macleod of Macleod
in

1772, and eventually

army.

(1744-1801), succeeded Ms grandfather Norman as CMef
to be a Major-General in tho East India Company's

rose
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I do nob recollect

anything farther to amuse you, but I'll send you
1

the newspapers.
make hin my

Pray, if you

kindest respects.

ore

with

He wrote

confided entirely in your goodness.
reason

to re3sent

^sic7

your

I

Black Doctor Ebost, please

me some

am

time ago, and said he

confident he will have no

often esteeming you the friend of

a merry

a
umvaritious

/pic/ man.

Let not poor Sandy Morison fare worse than
3

his

neighbours

-

he is strongly attached to you."

Macleod of Macleod took

request.

some

Ms appointment, John Macpherson continued to occupy his

tine with letters to the press,

On 22nd

mostly in support of general satires published by

September, however, John made his solitary appearance

in the Public Advertiser, when he made an

1. Dr.

his mind about Macpherson's

In the period of waiting for the decisions of the Manleod chief on the

tack and the Company on

James.

time to make up

as

"Hindostanus"

impassioned "Appeal to the Commission

I.F. Grant has suggested that this doctor at Eboat was either Dr. Alexander

Maeaulay (of whom luter), or Dr. John Maclean of Cuidreach, a renowned Jacobite,
whose 7th son, Sir Laehlan Maclean, M.D. (176G-1&43) was a surgeon to the Prince
Regent.
John Macpherson's maternal aunt, Margaret Macleod, was the wife of Dr.
John Maclean of Cuidreach.
From John Macpherson1a Account Book (Macphoroon MSS./l,
82/1) it would seem that he was helping two of Dr. John Maclean's sons, George
and Hector, who were in India in 1781, with small loans.

1759-1801), a tenant of Macleod of Macleod at Skinnadin
with a loyalist regiment during the American War of
Independence, after which he returned to Scotland and settle 1 at Greenock.
In
1760 James Macpherson stayed a night with Morison on his tour of the Highlands,
and later, about 1780, he received from Morison the fragment of a genuine Gaelic
poem called Address to the Sun, (see Ren. Cttee. Highland Soc.. App. XIII, p. 175
et seq).
John Macpheraon did Ms best to obtain appointments for Morison's sons,
one of whom was killed at Tanjore (see Macpherson MSS./l, 21/5 and 21/6).

2. Alexander Morison (fl.
in Skye, and a captain

3. Macleod Muniments Room, Dunvegan Castle,

Box 56-B,
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/of Super-visors/

on

the

eve

of its setting out for India to investigate the

Conduct of Company Servants in

Asia", which he concluded by recommending that

"the

unjust Accounts brought against him /the

of

War in which his

a

for the Expences

Country lias been involved, be a Ground of

Impeachment against the

On 2nd October

Nawab/

very

being of the India Company".

1769 the ill-fated Aurora, with Van3ittart and his fellow
1

Supervisors

Sir John

on

board, set sail from Spithead for the East Indies.

The day before,

Lindsay, the Plenipotentiary to the Nawab, had set sail from the

2
In the Hawke.

On 6th

same

place

October, the treacherous "Hlndostanus" received the reward

he did not deserve, when the Court of Directors

met in Leadenhall Street and appointed
3

John

Macpherson

a

Writer in the Company's service at Fort St. George, Madras.

Nearly three weeks later securities for £500

were

lodged with the Company on John's

4
behalf

by "Alexander Macpherson, of Craven Street in the Strand, Esq., and Samuel
6

5

Iiannay, of Fenchureh Street, merchant."

1* Gaz. & New Daily Adv..
2.

In the

same

month Alexander Maephoroon

10.10.1769.

ibid., loc. cit.

3. I.O.L., Court Book 78, p. 257,

6 Oct. 1769.

4-. Alexander Maepherson (1725-1788), 2nd son of John Macpherson of Banchor, and
younger brother of Andrew Macpherson of Banchor (a cadet of Cluny-Macpherson), and
a friend of both John end James Macpherson and Adam Ferguson (see E.U.L. MSS.,
Dc.

1.77).

(c. 174-2-1790), 2nd son of William Hannay of Kirkdale, Kirkcudbright¬
shire, was a pharmacist turned merchant.
In 1783 he established Ms claim to a
baronetcy which had been dormant since 1689.
His brothers, Alexander, Ramsay
and Johnston Hannay, were all close friends of the two Macphersons.

5. Samuel Hannay

6. I.O.L., Court Book 78, p.

276, 25 Oct. 1769.
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was

engaged in

whose future

a manoeuvre

was

with James Mnephereon which concerned another Scot,

to become enmeshed with John's in Indian affairs.

This

was

John

1

Stewart,

a

candidate for the post of Secretary of the Royal Society of Arts.

The details of the scandalous but unsuccessful attempt to force the election

of John Stewart as

Secretary, by packing the Society with new members who had agreed
2

to

support Stewart, lias been fully recorded.

Alexander and James

October

Macpherson

1769, but the

name

was

small:

The part played in the scandal by

they merely applied to be members on 11th

It

of their proposer was significant.

was

Laurence

3

Sulivan,

a

director of the East India Company, and one of its most able leaders.
4

Under the

sponsorship of Sulivan,

1. John Stewart
in Edinburgh,

or

his associates, 55 of the 75 newly proposed

(d. 1778),

was the sou of James Stewart, an attorney of the Exchequer
who died in 1772.
John Stewart was a well travelled adventurer and
linguist, who had probably served in the army in America and the West Indies in the
Seven Years' War.
After a 3pell as a debtor in the King's Bench Prison in 1765
he was employed by Lord Shelburne, who sent him as a secret agent to Corsica in
1768.

2. See D.G.C. Allan's The Contest for the Secretaryship, 1769-70

Society's Archives XXXVI) in, Journal of the Royal
Maoleane (1728-1773). pp. 243-244-.

Society

(Studies in the

of Arts.

1964/65,

and

(c. 1713-1786), a native of Co. Cork} parentage unknown.
He
1755-58; 64-65,* 69-70} 71-72} 78-80} 83-86}
dep. chairman 1763-64} 72-73J 80-81} and chairman 1758-591 60-62} 81-82. He

3. Laurence Sulivan

director of the E.I. Co.

was

a

was

also M.P.

for Taunton

1762-68}

and for Ashburton 1768-74.

4. R.S.A. KSS., Subscription Books and Minutes (1769).
The list of members proposed
by Sulivan, or his associates Macleans, Kellet and Lane, included: "Alex?

Macpheraon E3q., Craven St.} James Macpherson Esq3;, Queen St., Golden Sq.}
Geo. Johnstone Esq. Burlington St.}
Ramsay Hannay Esq. Philpot Lane; Mr# Thof
Bell, Broker, Alderaanbury ^/brother-in-law of Br. Alexander Carlylo/j Patic Geo§
Crauford Esq; Nassau St}
Mr. John Hunter, Surgeon, Jerrayn St.} Robert Mayne Esq?,
Marlborough St.} William Macintosh Esqi, Henrietta St.} Covent Garden; Hugh
Macaulay Boyd Esq; Gt. Marlborough St.}" and many other immediate or future
associates of John Macpherson.
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ambers of tae Society had agreed

to support Stewart's nomination for the post of

and many o_ the 55 were Scotsmen connected with either politics or

Secretary;

Mustering the support for Stewart was the devious Ulster-Scottish

politicians.

1
adventurer Lauehlin Maeieane, the

at

M«P. sitting in Sir George Oolebrooke's interest

Arundel, but the associate of Golehrooke's rival Sulivan, who, with Lord Shelburne

and

others, had been entangled with Macleans in the India Stock disaster at the

beginning of the

A few years ware to ©lapse before the Macphersons became

year.

intimately connected with John Stewart and Lauohlin Haclcn.no, but it is probable
that in 1769 James

Maepherson gained

some

knowledge of East Indian affairs from

John Stewart, who had also tried but failed to obtain the

post of Secretary to the

2

Commission of Supervisors.

Stewart must have possessed a

if

passed

their

on

to James

or

As a henchman of the well-informed Lauchlin Maclcano,

great deal of inside information

on

the Company, which

John ilacpherson, could have supplied the bases for

pseudonymous letters to the press.

some

of

Along with the majority of the newly

proposed candidates for membership of 'the Society, Alexander and James Kacpherson

1. Lauchlin Macleans (c. 1723~e.1773), an Irish-born cadet of the Maclear.3 of Coll.
For his career ses Macleans (1728-1773) and Macleans (1773-1778).

2. See The Corroa. of Edmund Burke Vol. 2.,
p.

35,

n.

2.

1768-1774-> ed. Lucy 3. Sutherland, 1960^
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were

rejected, and Stewart lost the support necessary for his election.

whole affair gave

The

English journalists the opportunity to indulge In their favourite
1

sport of highlighting the iniquities of the Scots;

and James Macpheraon, for a

change, found himself on the receiving end of a satirist's wit.

From the Maephersons'

point of view this ridicule was probably a 3ma11 price to pay for chance they had

had to enlarge their range of contacts in the political world.

On 20th October

1769, John Macpherson suddenly recalled that he had neglected

his cousin Martin at Golspie, who had been promised a letter

To make up

to Martin

"next week" in June.

for his forgetfulness he therefore sent the following interesting letter

Macpherson:

"My Dearest Cousin:
when you was so

What must

displeased in

you

think of

me

and my silence by this time,
Were I silent now that I

last letter.

your

have obtained my appointment for India and advanced the Interest of my good
friend the
of my
of

a

N^awgTb,

negligence.

man

in

you

might with

suspense,

silence into anything but the
a

blame

But little do you know,

anxiety and

disposition of

reason

my

me,

and show the impropriety

dear Parson, of the Situation

of dependence;

whon

you

would construe Ms

Impossibility of satisfying the inquisitive

passionate friend.

1. A typical anti-Scottish anti-Stewart-supporters satire appeared on 2.10.1769 in
Gag, & Mew Daily Adv. Addressed by an anonymous writer to "The Members of the

Society of Arts" it began: "Gentlemen: We the Mac Johnstones, Mac Stewarts,
Hurrays, and all the rest of the Macs of North Britain, intend
giving your Society two guineas a piece, to be immediately balloted members of
your Society, that we may ehuse for you a new Secretary out of on© of oursolves."
Mac Phersons, Mac
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You are, you

/as

a

know, next to my Brother, my neareat Relation in Blood

Macpherson7,

not but

and wore you only a casual acquaintance I could

Judge, therefore, whether I would be

regard and esteem you.

silent towards you

through neglect, or, after

a

year's stay in London,

with its Insipid daily amusement3, so as not to mind the

be taken up

No I I assure

nearest friend.

and had I only

anxiety of

my

mind for

laugh your Correspondence would be the first that I would

a

The Truth is, ever since

cultivate North of the Forth.
first my
of

I

was

playing

a

whose situation

anxiety

your

I could

great Card.

on

the honesty of men

I knew

my own,

but how could I remove it?

only communicate to you what I felt myself, unless I was

Had I

an

interest in being so to you, I could have little

^acdonald of7

situation, but never

Breakish

came

trifling matter relative to

was

the only

my

si3ter

/Asrtin/

/Lsabel/

for him.

since I

came

to

he is

vezy

indolent, uninteresting Correspondent.

My Brother

England.

Skips from Madras

are

man

to the point with him.

the pen

a

you

dependant on Ministerial Caprice.

The event depended

little les3 than

pleasure in it.

some

were

obliges them to be necessarily treacherous.

was

disingenuous.

in this

I wrote

a

mind has been agitated with all the Hope, Fear and Suspense

whose fortune and Character

one

youj

I wrote to
It

that made

was
me

only

take

has liad only two letters from

He indeed does not deserve to have

at length arrived.

I have had

no

up

me

any more:

letter from

1
Doni

2pacleocj7

February last.

1.

but Mrs. Col; Campbell tells

me

she left him well in

God willing, I'll be with him in eight months.

You will

The only person this could be was Anne, daughter of John Campbell, 14th of
Barbreck, and his wife Elizabeth Hay.
She married at Fort St, George, Madras, in
1762, Captain (liter, 1765, Colonel) Donald Campbell of Glensaddell (1726-173/J,
of the 1st Battn. European Infantry (Madras Establishment).
See Sir Duncan
Campbelld'Barcaldlne' s Records of Clan Campbell in the Military Service of the
Honourable East India Company 1600-1858. London, 1925, pp. 83-93.
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be then interested in the

coning in

few

a

is good

career

years

/and?

of State or Lord or a

Hitherto I have

The

to us in favour of your Sutherland friends.

will take its

a

Clergyman

We shall be philosophers if we

run.

can

have to

right to say that I am

claim little of my success

can

hope to have your recommendations

we

unfortunate, and that is all the Comfort which a Monarch or Minister

must be

I

Gametic, and

a

oppose

to the chances of life.

favourite of Fortune, and tho'

from ability I must declare that I have

singular happiness in being totally indebted to the friends I have

now a

1
made myself for my

/Alexander/
I

owe

the

Macleod

his
a

a Hies

Mi faden to draw
honourable
person

a

an

Source.

me.

Writership in the Company's service entirely to

G/raftg/n

and his Minister, Mr.

You may be sure it is no small satisfaction to a poor

2

o

Capt?

have had the least application from

personal friendship of the Nuke of

Bradshaw.

are

or

appointment to

my

Neither Warwick, Northumberland,

Success.

Sleat

honourable and consequential appointment from so
It is

more

so

that 1 know I

am

almost the only

for whom the Minister has provided in the India Company, so opposite

they to his interest." 3

1. Hugh Percy, ne Smithson, 1st Duke of Northumberland (1715-1786).
This was the
first time that John Macpherson mentioned Northumberland.
It is not known how
Macpherson made his acquaintance, but it was probably through cither Warwick, or
more

unlikely, Dr. Thomas Percy, who had heard him recite
was Ferguson's pupil.

a passage

from "Ossian"

while he
2.

"M? faden"
himself

a

3. Macpherson
20 October

(properly Macfaden),
"son of the soil"

or a

"Son of the peats".
"countryman".

means

Macpherson is calling

MSS./L, 21/4, John Macpherson to Rev. Martin Macpherson of Golspie,
1769.
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John continued this letter 'by boasting about the

under which he and James

Macpherson had been writing in the newspapers, but warned

his cousin not to say

anything as James

concluded his

follows:

"I

news

as

was

"not yet provided for".

you

are

some

a

trip

Essay-World

you

would have

not the artificers of what is

idea of my

I leave the

letter.

business here

placo.

-

a

rose

you

will.

make the

£600.

the affairs of the
me

N/aiJgTb

Do you know Col. Ross.

Isabel Macpherson/

offering

a

3. John Macpher3011*3 sister Isabel

20 October

has got

a

on my

I

can

applications etc.

1000 merks from

me.

-

God

n." 4

miniature portrait of himself ("Rollichan").

("Tibby")

MSS./l, 21/4, John Macpherson
176?.

a
1

i see him in the Coffee House.

Probably Lt. Col. Charles Ross (c. 1729-1797)?

4. Macpherson

before

I shall give

surprised how I have been able to live here.

was

-

to mention somethings by

forever bless you and your young ones, John M. ph

Macpherson

etc.

it shall be the picture of Rollichan's face

stay and journey alike after spending
Tibby

up

You will have

Destiny.

For any-sake name me some person here to whom

You need not be

2.

had been brought

by political writing, but

kind of

It is not yet safe for

ring for the White Handj
if you

to France, end will, without fail, write

over

Frequently have I thought that if

often.

here in the

1. John

He then

sail, I think, with Captain Maitland in the Bute about Christmas.

Before then I take

we

"4-0 different signature"

was

M.P. for Tain Burghs 1780-1784.
housekeeper to her brother Martin.

to Rev. Martin Macpherson of Golspie,
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When John wrote to his cousin Martin he

to his father's

-

he did everyone else

as

contact with

important

confessions of

men

-

great knowledge of Ms background and

but he balanced his self-esteem with

and eventsj

In this respect, John's letters to his

To nobody else did he ever drop

which lurked behind Ms bold facade.

A Protestant such

as

Ms father confessor.

corrupt and mendacious adventurer such

as

John, caused by uncertainty,

was,

among

In

a

a

an

outlet for the

treacherous, devious,

Company's Writer in October

a

was

tack from Macleod of Macleod

long letter he sent the Macleod chief from London

on

6th December

other tilings*

"This evening I had the pleasure of your letter of the 27 November.
am

The

however, gradually being relieved.

by the confirmation of Ms acquisition of

in November.

said,

John would have recoiled

John Macpherson to remain sane.

The confirmation of Ms appointment as a

he

as

In the absence of such

emotions, it would, perMps, be almost impossible for

followed

his guard to reveal the fears

but he seemed to need the solace of tho oonfooeional, and Ma minister

cousin served

pressure on

He wanted to impress

with the lustre which had rubbed off from his

anxiety and uncertainty.

cousin stand alone.

at the Idea,

a

dealing with a sen who belonged

He could not deceive Martin with glib lies.

his character.

Martin

generation, and who had

was

happy the Set is finished and that you have retired into Peace and

I
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and

lour people

QEconcmy.

their

may

be yet happy, at least mere so than

and if you have been hard upon them, you have had

neighbours;

1
reason

from your

Situation.

While

subject yourself to

you

a more

frugal system of life, they cannot but admit the justice of bearing
share of the burden;

a

and if it is said against you that you have

been too free with your

resolution of mending
Your grandson
favor to
Ills

It.

^orman

enquire for

fortune, you
...

ygrj?

Maeleod of Macleod,

me

lodgings expecting Ma return from Vauxhall.

forgetfulness.

Curiosities.

...

He is the immediate

I would not but give him

Your good wishes for ray success ore,
a

not do me the

here, tho' I waited one night till twelve at

loser by his

in

plead double merits in your

may

I

am

3omc

little India

convinced sincere.

They

are

great measure answered iy the D-ke of Grafton13 friendship, for I

have carried ay

point, and

am,

in two months, to sail for India in the

Company's civil service with the Idlest Recommendations.

My greatest

pleasure in tlds appointment is that I owe it to so great and noble a
You need mention little of tlds, but my uncle

man.

Maeloo<|7» War^^dc^K
aid

by

and

Northuub^erlr^rl

were never

Captain

Alexander

asked for the least

we*
2

How oft do I

regret

your

application of

your

Parliamentary Interest,

1. Maeleod of Macleod had put up all Ms rents to help

offset Ms many debt3.
Macpherson's attitilde was to be echoed in later years by all the advisors
to Highland cMefs and lairds who wanted to justify the notorious "Clearances".
There was never much sentiment in the Highlands about the relationships between
a cMef and Ms followers, but this was a sign that the old clan system was
breaking up.
John

2. In 1764 Norman Macleod of Macleod had lost Ms appointment a3

"Gentleman of Police"
favourite of Lord Bute's, having held the sinecure since
1754* when he was succeeded as M.P. for Inverness-shire by rryoe Campbell of
Cawdor, ygr., a government favourite with the powerful patronage of Ms cMef, the
Duke of Argyll.
With the help of Simon Praser, The Master of Lovat, M.P. for
Inverness-shire from 1761 to 1782, Macleod of Macleod had hoped to return to
politics or gain another sinecure, but had been thwarted by either Bute or Argyll
or both.
The Macleod Muniments contain no document 'which fully explains

(worth £400

+ V.-,

/

a

year) to

a
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It

sufficient to have carried all your

was

the

injustice with which you have been treated was enough, of itself, to

obtain you
more

than

such

a

redress had it been mentioned and publickly insisted on by no

Essayist in

an

point, would

of Government

lose

-

-

as

a newspaper.

Bute, rather than be tormented on

it exposed liis family partially, and the principles

be brought to

make

any

I writ beforeJ

are as

attack of his Enemies.
I almost

must pay

One day you

may

have redress.

The Minister is permanent from the

opposite

...

jjiic7

/sic?

for his

own

order the management

Break±3h

or

any

value to my

of

my

My Brother's management renders

good that he should only have an Idea of

I beg likewise

holding it at second hand.
can

I

of drawing out the Tack of Lindale in my name.

the additional rent, and stock it.

it neccessary

you

put

some

clause in it by

and improvement of the farm to

Macleod friends.

my

uncle

Without this the whole will be of

Brother's family, and I will not advance the

money

for the

rents la.

I beg you will not forget this Circumstance as you havo proposed

It

and I hope you'll condescend to acquaint

partly;

send up any

obligation for

X will write

The Qrevilles

me

to sign.

him.

me

Lady Macleod soon all the littlo laughable
are

well.
1

Charles is at Vienna and has

He followed him to His Court and

(continued) situation,

see

in

/dug?

course and

...

Enperor, at Ms Uncle' s House in Maples, contracted

2.

you may never

forgot the only article of Business I had to mention to you, which

is the necessity

which I

I wish

atonements.

sight of the treatment you liave met with.

Affairs here

no

Indeed,

views with Government.

now

a

news

I

can

collect.

by living 'with the
strong friendsMp with

lives there at the rate of £1500

Br. I.F. Grant's The Macleods,

op.

cit.,

p.

484 et

seq.

1. Charles Greville's uncle was Sir William Hamilton (1730-1803), 4th son of Lord
ArcMbald Hamilton.
Sir William was British Envoy to Naples from 1764 to 1800.
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a

Bob

year*

he

was

/Drerville^

is the handsomest young man in the Army.

last at Court with regimentals, the

Queen's Brother made

him without

introduction, and they became great friends.

Love with

fine Actress at the Opera, Seniora Gibetti

a

up

When
to

He fell in

/or Giliett£/,

but

1

got soon cured by the assistance of Ms old friend Macpherson." 2

With confidence in the strength of

some

confidence in his date of

Ms patron Grafton, and with what seemed

departure for India

(wMch had gradually been post¬

poned during 1769 from November to Christmas and then to the early months of
John took

a

short

holiday in France.

At

a

future date

one

1770),

of Ms enemies,

1. Here John Macpherson was unconsciously exMbiting Ms jealousy of any woman who
attracted the attention of either of Ms "dear boys", the Greville brothers.
His
affection for the Grevilles, and for Charles in particular, later caused James to
be resentful*
Remarking on James's attitude, John told him on 30th September 177-4:

"Is feidir gho oni Cordis insi ghut gi veil mi faicin fuack more aunsi da

Littir
gheri is scriave u ga rauisi.
In reson, ha mi barrail, is fe 3ho.
Ha beck
agud gi beil oalrdis cho more agumsi er son Duini elli, is i hagum orst fein.
Na cruid sMn gun broch.
Cha no nin shorai chardis i ha agum er son nan DuiM
shin
si ha agun orstse.
Ha fios ma agum nach heil Duini bo gha beil barack
Chairdis agud fein - sna ha agud ormsi."
(Macpherson MSS./l, 39/7).
TMs means "I must in friendship tell you that I detect a great coldness in the
last two Letters you wrote to me.
The reason, I tMnk, is this.
You imagine
that I have as great a love for another man as I have for you.
Do not ever
fo

-

believe that.
It is not the same kind of love that I have for that man as I
have for you.
I know that there is not a man alive who has more love for me
than you have."
To have used such a phrase as "not the same kind of love"
was

very revealing.

It

can

be compared with the famous comment rnado by Oscar

Wilde to Lord Alfred Douglas in a letter he wrote in Reading Gaol in 1897.
Wilde talked of homosexuality as "the Love that dares not tell its name", see
The Letters of Oscar Wilde, ed. Sir Rupert Hart-Davis, London, 1962, p. 441 (the letter was also published separately under the title De Profundis;♦
2, Macleod Muniments Room, Dunvegan

Castle, Box 56-B.

1
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1
Sir Robert Harlaad, tried to

undermine him by sending a confidential report

about his mission for the Nawab to the

In thi3 report

Secretary of State.

John's activities from 1768 to 1770 were examined.

"During

/a7

great part of this time," wrote Harland, "I have understood

in France with

he

was

no

farther consequence

of Lord Warwick's family.

some

This, however, is
2

Mcpherson

says

he

was

but to explain the "immense expenses" which Mr.
obliged to be at on the Nabob's account:

four years of the most

interesting period of my life."

"during

In one of his

letters, either to the Nabob or to Sir John Lindsay, I am told he made
those expences amount to above

twenty four thousand pounds sterling

(£24-000), but when desired by the Nabob's servants about the Durbar to
give in the particulars of such expence, that hi3 Highness might judge
of their

propriety, he declined itj

he rather chose, he said, to refer the whole price of his

to that purpose

Services to the Nabob's generosity.
Three thousand pagodas,
thousand
never

nor

and when urged by repeated messages

(4000):

Since that tin® he has received

which with the former One thousand makes Four

something

more

than what

va3

promised.

The Nabob has

enquired to whom he gave the Three thousand pounds worth of Jewels,

lias Mr.

Mcpherson thought

proper

to communicate the particulars to Ms

Highness." 3

(1715-1784), created a Baronet in 1771. A Rear Admiral of the
Blue, who became C. in C. at Madras and Plenipotentiary to the Mawab of Arcot in
succession to Sir John Lindsay.
He was Commodore of the East Indies station

1. Sir Robert Harland

1771-75.
2. Harland misquoted John Macpherscn, who actually said "I have spent the greatest
part of my fortune, and four years of the most interesting period of life, in
rendering those services and others which I con only explain in conversation
to the Nabob."
(see I.O.L., H. Misc. 3. 110, p. 511).
As Ms own "fortune"
was

negligible he

was

telling the literal

3. I.O.L., H. Misc. S. 110, pp.
10

Sept. 1772.

(but misleading) truth.

497-498, Sir Robert Harland to the Earl of Rochford,
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Harland's suspicions about John

funds

probably had

and admitted he

which

sister

some

came

Macpherson's misappropriation of the Nawab's
John went out to India with next to nothing,

foundation.

back with "presents" from the Hawab to Grafton and Bradshaw,

they refused to take.

After

a year

in London, having given money to his

and, more important, having agreed to assume responsibility for leasing and

stocking the farm at Iyndale, which must have been expensive, he admitted to his
cousin Martin that he still had £600 left.

It might, therefore, be reasonable

*

to suppose

his

that without

an

income from

any

other

source

in 1769, John's living costs,

holiday in France, his gifts, and the lease of the lyndale tack, were all

supplied from the Nawab's funds, or the sale of the jewels refused by Grafton.

the other

tend, Harland

was

grossly exaggerating when he said that John spent the

great part of his time from 1768 to 1770 in France with Lord Warwick's family.

the most he

spent three weeks in France in December 1769, and he

the company of his Greville
1
but with John Grant of

On

friends, who

Blairfindy,

a

were

was

At

there, not in

in Vienna or London during that month,

cousin of the Gardens of Troup in Banffshire.

1. John Charles Adolphu3 Grant of Blairfindy

(d. 1784-).

For his relations and

see Iyon Office, Register House, Register of Genealogies, L.O., l-G/234;
and for his family and career see my forthcoming article Grant of Blairfindy.

pedigree

Junius and Francis, to be published in the Bulletin of the Inst, of Hist. Research.
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1

Alexander Garden cf

John

Troup, the M.P. for Aberdeenshire, had

nephew),

Macpherson (without identifying which

was

e

nephew, who, said

"one of my earliest friends

2

and

College Companions".

came

to know Grant,

apprenticeship

This

connection might explain how John Maophoreon

but not why he stayed with him.

a3 a mercenary

the famous Marshal James Keith

colonel of

vague

soldier in Germany under the personal supervision of

(an early hero of James Macpherson),

infantry in the French

For certain missions he had

Grant, who had served his

amy,

performed

wa3 now a

full

and an agent of the French secret service.

as an

agent he had received the knighthood

of the

Military Order of St. Louis, and the title of Baron Grant de Blairfindy.

He

also

3
was

a

correspondent of Prince Charles Edward Stuart, whoso cause had been

served by severs. 1 members of the

Robert

Blairfindy family, including the Abbes Peter and

Grant, uncles of John Grant.

1. Alexander Garden of

All of which made this Jacobite Roman Catholic

Troup (1714-1785);

M.P. for Aberdeenshire, 1768-1785.

2. B.M. Add. M3S. 2914-3, f« 35., John Macpherson to Warren Hastings, 8 February 1779.
A short letter recommending Capt. Grant - "he is married to the sister of one of

earliest friends and College Companions, a daughter of a gentleman in
a very considerable fortune.
By the interest of her uncle in
Parliament his appointment was obtained..."

my

Aberdeenshire of

3. Homoires do la liaison de Grant. Charles Grant, Vicomte de Vaux, Paris, 1794,
p.

361, Prince Charles Edward Stuart to Col. J. Grant de Blairfindy, 29 January

1779.

The Prince's congratulations on the marriage of Grant to

d'Ancelet, dau. of Comte d'Ancelet, in Paris.
second wife.

Framboise

She must have been Grant's
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officer in the secret service of France

a

rather odd friend for

supported the British ministry, especially
the

as

a

journalist who

Grant claimed that he not only knew

identity °f "Junius", the scourge of the British ministry, but had actually

1
watched "Junius* write the audacious "Letter to the

Woodfte 11

printed in the Public Advertiser on 19th December 1769.

On tliat

day John Grant of Blairflndy wrote to John Maephcrson, as follows*

"Homing could have done

me more

agreeable visit in this place
your so

honour
must

King", which Henry Sampson

sudden departure.
us

pleasure than a prolongation of your

^ersaillejj]?*

I wish you could have had

with your company a little

port.

lour acquaintance

but the short enjoyment we

ond nothing so feeling as

wis

longerj

sot® spar©

there is

no

tine to

help, friends

most agreeable to me and Mrs. Grant,

had of it will make

us

always regret that

circumstance.
I

hope you will arrange it so that we may pass at least another day

together, and if it is suitable to your convenience you will come to

1. In

a

letter sent ly Grant d© Blairfindy to the Comic du

he identified "Junius"

double

as

Kqy

on

4th July 1774,

Thomas Mante, a former British airy officer turned

agent, and made this comments

*2h 1769, J,etois employe a Dieppe ou

Je l*ai vu ecrire cette famous© Lettre au Roy d'Angleterre qui a fait tant
do bruit," (quoted in A New Document on the Identity of Junius by Prank

Moraghan in Jour. Mod. Hist., Vol. 4, 1932, pp. 70-71, from Archives du
minister© fies affaires etriuigerea, Paries
Angleterre - aamoirea et documents
1750 a ma, 56, ff. 123 et seq.).
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1

Versailles.
our

own

If not Mrs. Grant, Captain Eliott and I will meet at

2*
worthy friend's, Mr. Gordon,

or

whence

you

You'll

please.

drop me a Line which I may receive the day before, to my own direction
without

making

writing

me

use

of the Duke's Cover until! you do

me

-

the honour of

from England.

I intended to send you

by this post

t

a

3

1

Letter for L. G. Eliott, and

another for my cousin Mr. Garden, but I will trouble you with then
when I

see

you

either here

or

Your sincere friend & servant*

in Faris.

I

My Dear Macpherson,
4
Grant de Blairfindy,"
am,

Macpherson must have received and answered Grant's letter

because

on

21at December 1769

on

the following day,

Grant, changing for some irnsnn tothclanguage of his adopted

country, wrote again to Macpherson, saying:
"J'ai

recu

obligant©

que vous

Mad-® Grant, M? Eliott et moi

hier.

1.

La Lettre

m'av&a fait L'honneur de ra'ocriro

aurons

L'honneur de

nous

rendre

a

was probably Captain Vernon Elliot Eliott (c. 1730-c. 1776), son
of Archibald Eliott (1710-1759), 5th son of Sir Gilbert Eliott, 3rd Bart of Stobs,

Captain Eliott

by his wife Eleanor, daughter of William Elliot of Wells.
2.

Unidentified, but as this Gordon seems to be a mutual friend of Grant and Jolm
Macpherson, and as Macpherson had hitherto in any of Ills letters only mentioned
one person of that name, it could have been George Gordon of Gordonbuah, brotherin-law of Martin Macpherson of Golspie.

3. There

only

was

and that

was

one

Heathfield, 8th
wan

the uncle of

4. Macpherson

lieutenant General of this

Lt. Genl. George Augustus Eliott

name

in the Biritish army in 1769»

(1717-1790), later (1787) 1st Baron

of Sir Gilbert Eliott, 3rd Bart.of Stobs.
Capt, Vernon Elliot Eliott,

son

Lt. Genl. Eliott

M33./L, 160/2, Col. John Grant do Blairfindy to John Macpherson dated

at "Versailles the 19 10
1769"j lObre being December.
The
sent Macpherson do not, unfortunately, have the wrappers giving
address in Prance.

letters Grant
the latter's
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1'invitation que vous avez

bien voulu

faire.

nous

7ou3 la faite3 d'une

manibre si honnete qu'il n'y a pas noyen de V0U3 refuser j

condition, toutefas, que vous nous roceverds

quelconque.

en

mais

a

amis, et sans ceremonie

Qa attendant le plaisir de vous voir Je vous 3upplie d'etre

persuade que bon ne peut rien aj outer mx sentimens awe lesquels Je suis,
mon

de

cher

Macpherson, votre tres humble et tres obeissant serviteur:

Blairfindy." 1

These two letters from Grant

to France.

was

From them it i3

the only evidence of John

are

or

was

living in humble circum¬

humble enough for Grant to accept an invitation on the polite condition

that he and his wife and Eliott

whatsoever.

Macpherson's visit

clear, by the speed of exchange alone, that Macpherson

staying near to Grant at Versailles, and that he

stances,

Grant

were

received

It is also clear that John

members of the influential Eliott of

spelling of their surname)
influential Elliot of Kinto

were

as

friends, and without

Macpherson

itobs

was on

friendly terms with

family, who (in spite of the different

closely allied and related to the

family.

and Scottish affairs in which both the

Their

any ceremony

presence was to

Macpherson3

were

even more

be felt in East Indian

directly

or

indirectly

concerned.

1. Macpherson 1133 ./l,

160/1, Col. J. Grant de Blair find v

to John Macpherson
21 10??3 1769". The original
attempt has been made to supply missing

("Gentilhomme Scos3ois") dated "Versailles,
French has not been

accents.

corrected, and

no

ce
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Summing

up

hi3 activities from late 1768 to early 1770, John

Maopharson told

his cousin Martini

"While in London I had the

happiness of making some valuable friends.

I fixed the chord entirely

with our friend Fingal.

Our days were

always spent together, and he is as valuable a man upon the whole as
Recovered, by the coolness of Time and the World from any

lives.

extravagence in which the hurry of Ids good fortune led him, Ids good
Sense, of which he lias the greatest portion I ever knew with one, ha3
quite naturalised him to every good virtue.

James is, in

warmest friend and most useful connection possible,
and above the brook of bad fortune.
and

despises and condemns the World.

agreeable kind;

no

a

word, the

if he is independent

If otherwise, he retires into himself,

His parts

are

of the most useful and

Talents superior to them.
1

Governor Johnson
lived

withy

/sic/,

they

are

Dr. Eliot

(1736-1786)

and John Hume

/plcjt

I in

a manner

most valuable men." 2

All the laat three named

1. John Elliott

Zs±c7

were

son

friends

originally made "by James Macpherson,

of Thomas Elliott, W.S., of Edinburgh, who was no

relation of the Eliotts or Elliots.
He
and L.R.C.P., 1762,
He was knighted in

M.D., St. Andrew's Univ., 1759»
a baronet 1778, and
became physician to the Prince of Wales.
On 19 October 1771, he married Grace
(1758-1815), daughter of Hew Dalrymple, LL.D., Advocate, of Edinburgh, (one of
the Douglas Cause lawyers).
In 1774 she ran away with Lord Valentia, from whom
Elliott obtained £12,000 damngeoy
and in 1782 she had a daughter by the Prince
of Wales culled Goorgiunu Augusta Frodoricka Seymour, who married lord Charles
Bentinek.
At the end of his life, James Macpherson provided "Mrs" Elliott
(he refused to call her "Lady") with money; see Macpherson Hlst./l, a facsimile
letter bound between pp.

2. Macpherson

was

1776, created

260/261.

M5S./1, 21/5, John

to Rev. Martin Macpherson, 10 September 1770.
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and all throe

wore

members of the "Scotch club" vMLch ;»fc at Mrs. Anderson's
1

British Coffee Bouse Irs Charing

Another nowhar of this cldb

Groan,

was

Alexander

2

Dw,

a

solrlier-playwMglit, who in 1768 and 176? ms on leave froa India and

was,

3
for

sow

of that

of that tit*# engaged

with John feephersoti is the proportion of

"fron all sy

publications in favour of th© ifabob, I mat distinguiah the

Character and Print of Mis which I published in La jar

edition,

ami

the article I got inserted in th©

nabob's father, AcwoiMal-dco Cewn
xiact upon bta;

J^sig7»

low's Matory,
anno

vindicating the

fro"> a charge tho Materia no had

that of murdering Ms predecessor Abdalla

Copies of this history
of the

history

Referring to Ms part in this work, John wrotet

country.

-second

a

so

jointed at

a-

4

groat eacpenee were put in th© bands

Ministry, with what related to the nabob in red characters,

lie cause of this

publication in au;>port of the Nabob's honour

suspicion Hist Ms Buemiea

1. See life of Hoaa. pp.

2. Alexander Dow

were

mo a

whispering against his fidelity to the

56-57.

(c» 1735-1779)# born in Crieff#

aon

of Hector Dow "of the Custom

at Dunbar".

After ft period && an ordinary oeaMteat mea^san ha joined the Ehat
India Co»*s arsgf in 1760*
lie raised the 29th Bsttn. of Sepoys in Seagal in
1764 and this unit, called Doo~M-Bn.3^tan after Its founder, was eventually
elevated to the status of

a regiment as the 15th Bengal dative Infantry.
He
promoted Captain in April 1764# a»d Ltejor, acting Lieut. Colonel in Fob.
176? (while be was on leave).
His first tragedy#
was produced at
Brury lam# and reviewed by
(either Janes or John Mcepherataa, probably the
fomer) "of the Buitioh Coffee House" la. the gjjfeUa Advertiser on 16 January 1769.
It was a favourable review, and called Bow by Ms msa-de-plm© "TiarurB.

was

3» Alexander Dow, The History of I&ndoatan. Sid edn., London, 1770.
4* See love, Vol. 2, p. 286.
It una widely believed that Kbt*tj*h Abdullah Khan#
the last Nswab of Aroot of the firat dynasty, was marderou ty his .successor
Attwar-ui-Din Khan (1659-1749)# the first Hawab of Arcot of t*se second dynasty;
and tho

allegation

I'iobanmed All

was constantly revived by the opponents of the latter*a
Khan,'tlie patron of John Maepherscn.

son#
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English upon, the arrival of the Button Indiaaan from India in December

1769, which event detained
It

was

upon

/th§7

rendered from

to the

on

more

longer at the Court of London.

was

1

the restraint they occasioned

House, and the highlights they give
This

B^J

general service that those publications

first to the Nabob

Secretary, Mr. Wood.
John

a year

Sujjervisors in the Publick Advertiser

effectual, tho'

at the India

half

this occarion I addressed the authoritative Letter in support

of the Nabob to the

A very

me

a person

Macpherson must have had

a

B~s7

the able attentive

of his honour will admit." 1

bad memory.

The letter he wrote

as

"Hindootanus"

Supervisors just before their departure appeared in the Public Advertiser

22nd

September 1769, and it

England.

was

3ix months after that date when he finally left

For the greater part of December 1769 he

was

in Paris, and by 13th

2

January 1770 (if his

discussing,

on

own

statement

can

be relied

upon) he

was

that day, various affairs with Thomas Bradshaw.

when Parliament had

back in London

Four days earlier,

re-assembled, Lord Chatham, in one of Ms increasingly

rare

periods of good health and lucidity, joined with Lord Rockingham in a violent attack

on

Grafton*3 administration, and, as members of the Cabinet reacted by resigning

from their

posts, the ministry began to topple.

1.

I.O.L., H. Misc. S. 11C,

pp.

2.

I.O.L., H. Misc. S. 110,

p.

510-511

508.

On 22nd January Grafton informed
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the

The King tried but failed to

King of his intention to resign on 28th.

persuade Grafton to hold on, and Lord Worth was offered and accepted the Treasury

This sudden change must

and, of course, the task of forming a new adrainlstration.

have given many,

including the Kacphersons,

a

Having organised themselves,

jolt.

they new faced the tiring task of building up confidence in new masters, an especially

frustrating prospect for John, who was on the point of embarking for India.
final review of his activities between 1768 and 1770, John told

"Ever since my arrival in England in
scene

subject and

of

a very

to deal

thought that I could sincerely love

happily disappointed in the D. of

a

G^aftc^n

The resignation of the former

felt from

my

solemn promises inform

a manner

that I ought to

happiness of gaining the friendship of

with, from the attachment I showed to

Br^dshgTw.

You

different knowledge of mankind in the class above me, I

succeeded and had the

ever

engaged In that

of my operations than, I believe, any other

After passing twelve months in

more.

acquire

more

I could not in justice to

person unconcerned.

never

was

ay

men

I had

friend in India.

I

Minister, and found myself

and his Secretary, Mr.
was

fortune, but he did not forget

the heaviest stroke I

me even

at that time, for

he gave ne vary

strong letters of Recormendation to the chief People in

India, which in

any

event of

my

other prospects td.ll, I hope, serve

The many Conferences I had with these
raise up

the pride of Macfaden

wait the issue before

we crow.

^3on

me.

people would, if related to you,

of the peats

-

a

his cousin Martin:

where anxiety, hope, fear and expectation occupy the mind.

know the

you

November *68 I

In

himself/*.

bet

us

The greatest pleasure, at the same time,
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that I
or

over

had In life wis to

had such for me,

by

my

surprise all those who professed friendship

appointment, independent of them, from a first

Minister of State to whom 1 introduced myself*
no

reason

to

the indolence

accuse

Warwick strained every nerve to

I have, at tho same time,

coldness of otter friends.

or

oblige

M?Leod,

me.

the Captain,

Lord
was

passively well disposed, but he acted the part, at the same time, that
would have endeavoured to act in his Situation.

you

at least nominated for
I

was

But,

not

a

seat at the Direction in the Ministerial list.

negligent in letting nira think so.

capricious age.

Without

have not the confidence to
on a

a

fortune to make you somewhat independant you
use

the affection and

different establishment.

Let it terminate

/py brothe^/

theirsfail."

case

In October

Martin and

Jwy

regard of People that

This voyage to

Providence wills.

as

propriety of making the Experiment.
Inform

....

dear Sir, what is the friendship of men to live by in a mercenary

xay

are

I might have got him

I

am

India

was necessary.

happy in the necessity and

...

unc

Breakish of this letter, in

1

1769 John had told Martin that James had not been provided for

2

by Grafton, but the provision must have been made soon afterwards, because in

1. Macpherson MSS./L, 21/5, John Macpfaerson to Rev.
dated Rio de Janeiro, 10 Sept. 1770..

Martin Maepherson of Golspie,

2. There is not a single reference to either of the Macphersojis in The Autoblo(wni>hy
and Correspondence of Au:untus Henry, third Duke of Grafton, ed. Sir W.R. Anson,
Lond. 1898}
and there is only one Macpherson item
letter from Jolrn to the

(a

Duke,

later) in the entire Collection of Grafton MSS. vhioh

are kept partly
private custody of the present Duke at Euston Hall, Norfolk, and partly
by the West Suffolk Record Office, Bury St. Edmunds.
Thomas Bradsliaw's letters,
which might teve had references in them to the Macphersons, were left to his
brother-in-law Anthony Chainier (1725-1780), M.P. for Tamworthj
but these have
disappeared.
A thorough search in the National Register of Archives, London,
has not produced any sources which would reveal the attitudes of Grafton and

see

in the

Bradshaw to the

Macphersons.
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January 1770, "whan lord North succeeded the Duke of Grafton, he found Mr.

/3&ir.e£7

1

Macpherson

it would

on

seem

From the time North succeeded

the private list of pensioners."

that he allowed James to keep

both Ms pension and Ms sinecures in

2

Together, if constant over the next decade or so, they provided

West Florida.

James with

an

income of about £300

coat3 in London,

a

year,

which

was

enough to

cover

Ms living

but fax* from sufficient for the amount he needed to realise Ms

ambitions.

1. See Fne Corres. of Kin# George III from 1760 to 1783. ed« Sir John Fortescue,

(1927-23), Vol. 4,

Memorandum:Lord North to George III, 26 March 1782.
able writer in
of administration
were the production of his pen.
When Lord North succeeded the Duke of Grafton,
ho found Mr. Macpherson on the private list of pensioners.
He is now in
possession of a pension of £590 a year, and has lately lost Ms place of secretary
to the province of West Florida."
In Feb. 1776 Walpole said that "Macpherson,
the Gssianite, had a pension of £60C a year from the Court, to supervise the
newspapers, and prevent the publication of truth or satire" (see The Last Journals
P.

414.

"Mr. James Macpherson has for many years been a most laborious and
favour of government. *• Almost all the good pamphlets on the side

of Horace Walnole during the Reign of George III, from 1771 to
Doran ar.d A. Francis Steuart, 1910, Vol. l,
524-).
Ey

Dec.'""1782,

"p,

Walpole

1783. ed. John

Horace

biased against. Macpherson but said that his pension was
"£800 a year" (ibid., Vol. 2, p. 387).
The only other reference to Macpherson's
income from ministerial journalism was Macpherson'3 own admission on 7 January
1782 to the Countess of Upper Ossory that he received a share of the profits in the
London_ Packet, in which he had recently' become a partner (see B.M. Add, MS3. 38729,
was

still

as

17165).

2. For James Macpherson's sinecures in West Florida see above, pp. 43-44.
Apart
from the information already given, Maopheraon nado only one other reference to
Ms former and short connection with that province.
This was on 17 August 1773,
when he wrote from No. 9 Manchester Buildings to the Rev. Dr. John James Ma jendie

(1709-1783), of Hew Gardens, and of Hollos Street, who

was

then

an

instructor to

Queen Charlotte and tutor to the Prince of Wales and Prince Frederick.

Macpherson

recommended Majendie to "receive the commands of the Board of Trade" if he wished
to secure the living of Pensacolaj
an odd suggestion, never amplified.
Majendie
never went to West Florida.
In 1774 he became one of the Canons of Windsor, 000
Calendar of Home Office Panel's, 1773-75. ed. R.A. Roberts, London, 1899, pp. 75-76.
For Majendie's career and other references to Macpherson ae© iu:.rs Seattle's

London Diary. 1773, ed.

Aberdeen, 1946.

Ralph 8. Walker, (Aberdeen University Studies No. 122),

iao
letters

short time

behalf of the ministry continued to appear from his

on

John's)

pen

both James and John's

(and for

a

from the date of North's succession as prime-minister, but
output under their provable pseudonyms sharply declined in

1

It can be safely assumed that

1770.

after he embarked for India.

year,

John did
James,

on

no

writing for the press in that

the other hand, probably adopted

supplementary signatures, which cannot be identified until new evidence comes to

light.

The change of government seemed to leave James in status quo.

however,

was

not 30 well placed.

before he left

of these to

a

Having

England, he had to rely

on

no

John,

time to make himself known to North

recommendations from Grafton.

The value

government-sponsored Gompany's servant could have be en very great,

but, with Grafton out of office, their worth had been slightly reduced.

Nonetheless,

John

Company's

Macpherson hoped to

servant, but,

Although he

to

as

never

use

them not only to reinforce his position

as a

he told his cousin, for the furtherance of "other prospects".

stated what these "other prospects" were, an attempt will be made

suggest their nature in the next chapter.

On 19th

1. dee

above,

February 1770, John Macpherson, appearing for the last time

pp.

62-63.

as

"An Old
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Aflwgrtiaear. lauded Grafton in a valediction, and expressed

Patriot" in the

1
his confidence in Forth.

The following day, having arranged

with Robert Qra&

2
and

George Johnstone for Governor Du i!r® of Madras to receive tesliiaoolalu In Ms

favour, John, with Jaaoa to wave farewell, boarded the Iforoo at Gnsvoaond, and
to© accord time la Ms lifo sot sail for India.

he wrote

a

too tost

despatches

letter to

for

Before to© ship left bono waters

Jeies, and this was obviously pot ershor© at Spithsad, torn*©

wore

sent aboard by

a

(tosgeny's pinnace.

Answering it, Janes

said!

*1 received your

this will

cone

letter yesterday, and ao the wind continues west I hop®

to your

hands.

I find nothing notorial to ration to you,

©except that to-doy, by appointment, owing to some motions tied© by me, I

1. Robert Orne
servant

on

(1728-1301), was bom in India, and had served as a Company1©
tlie Council of Madras until 1758, when he was disjoisnod by Governor

bigot for allegedly demanding presents from too Hawab of Arcot.
The case was
proved as Qmc was taken prisoner 1y too French on Ms way to England, and
oil too relevant evidence wau lost.
In England lie spent his tiae eintmleliug
to© Mstory of India, especially Cllvo*{? caapntgm, and was finally rcdnotatod by
toe Company as its Historiographer in 1769 at a salary of £400 a year.
He ma a
very close friend of Lauehlin I lactone©, with whom, since 1766, h© had boon involved
in India Stock dtsala.
He retained a close connection with nary lending nen is
Madras, and Mo recommendations to then wre valuable.
For Ms totters, both
dated 28 March 1770, recommending Join Maophersoa to Governor Josiao Du ire and
Brig# General Joseph Smith, see I.O.L. Qroe KSS., 0,?* 202 (33F), f. 36.
To Bu
Prd" John was presented as "a man. of Imowlodge, experience and abilities. .. If
h© 1® to© author of sees© things which 1 have heard ascribed to kin, he is a writer
far beyond to© coarxm run of writers, even here in England, which since your
departure is become a nation of public writers".
To Smith he was described as
"a sen of excellent totouts..amongst our first rates."
sever

2# See John's comment

on

Johnstone's teatlnonial in Msepharaon

IH:>./1, 39/4.
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1

It

was an

As he sent

awkward meeting.

He did

I thought to mention the business belonged to him.

for mei

seems

The Conversation was very general.

single word about it.

not say a

He

{^/pvt/h.).

with Lord

was

to have heard very

I

to what he heard.

interview,

-

state of very
been told

or

-

become much

at least to have attended ill

more

indifferent since this

it entitles me to proceed with vigor in the old Channel.

as

I will do it

am

little

and if I

gain nothing else

I will put

-

I believe

disagreeable Suspense.

In the Execution I

receiving this

-

end to a

fictions have

many

It is my business to convert them

me.

an

into real truth.

speak enigmatically, under an uncertainty of your

bub you111 understand

me.

2
Mr. Macleod of Uhish is

just

He informs

with me.

now

forgot to sign one of the pages of the Lease
Macleod
deed

,^of Macleod7,

also

a

is, therefore, not valid.

attorney, for that
power

bear

an

purpose

is

a

that

you

He informs

a

some one

you, as

have

had from

that the

a power

of your friends.

New Lease for

your

you

me

My advice to you is to send

nullity in law.

Advantages may be taken of

/of Iyndal&?

Marginal Note.

only, to

Authority to sign

its present form,
what

as

me

the old

of

Let the
one,

in

Neglect not to do this, considering

friends in

your

1. The name has been scratched out in the original, bid it
make out under the deletion the word "N
h".

absence.

is still possible to

2. Norman Macleod of Un.ish (c. 1713-C.1785), eldest son of Donald Macleod of Bern era,
"The Old Trojan", and therefore a maternal uncle of John Macpherson.
Thi3
"unnatural and heartless son", as Norman was called, fought for the Hanoverians
in the '4-5, and led the hunt for his Jacobite father.
He was also raixed-up in
the abduction of Lady Grange, and was the organiser of a brutal scheme to transport

people from Harris and Skye as slaves to the American colonies.

The only man
Mansfield

Norman feared was Ma next brother, Capt. Alexander Macleod of the Lord
Indiaman.
See Dr. I.F. Grant'a The Macleods. op. cit., pp. 4-01-4-09.
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If anything occurs to you,

after your arrival in India, uron the business

wo

talked about in the Chaise}

m

from China for a large parcel of

the

lore

pray

Con i3sion for

do not neglect it.

Rj^L&7gs.

2be rougher they arc, and
fell Harmay to

Mlm the battle.ienta of a Castle, the Better.

1
send

the Address of the Lady 2 saw in the

me

HflEaB at Grsvosond.

2
Yota* friend in Idneoln's-ian is vouch better.

I bnvc not

seen

Mm yet.

3
Robert #s

cause coies on

4
Corry-Arroc in
to

Joixn^ton7

a

to-cwrrow.

He is

no

less glocvay and ringed than

alect and rain Storm in fehruaxy.

.♦

sy

best compliments

Hannay.n 5

This letter Was not scant to be understood

by anyone ©xaopi the Hacphersona.

James's disappointing interview with North, which allowed ids

Mto proceed with

lady on the Morso known to Johnston Ilannay (who was on his way to India to
join his brother Alexander Hannay in the army) cannot be identified.
James
Macpherson had by tills time at least one mistress, Elisabeth Frotwell giUaq
Bradshaw, by wbsum lie already had liad an illegitimate son James (c, 1767-1824.).
the name Bradshaw vnay or any not have significance:
oh© has not been identified.
For James's bastards and mistresses, see Appendix 3 and his will (P.P.R., Harris
Calendar, f. 1J7).

1. The

2.

Unidentified, but John Stewart, who had failed to secure the Secretaryship of
Royal Society of Arts, lived in Lincoln's Inn.

the

3. Undoubtedly Robert Macphereoa (1731-1791), former chaplain 78th Eogt., and 3rd
son of John Ihcpheraon of Banchor*
4. Properly spelled Cortyarrlek
road between

(or Cca*rle-ulruuh), the

pass

carrying the military

Leggan Bridge and Fort Augustus.

5. Macpberaon F83./1,
Febt^ 1770".
The
_

4/1, James to John Mecphaarson, dated (imccurately) "3d
log kept by Capt. John Home of the iiorso (I.O.L., liarin©

Index, p. 47) shows that the ship left Gravooo,id on 20fch Feb. 1770; and picked
up dispatches at Spithead on 27th Fob. 1770.
If Jolin sent ashore a letter at
dpithoad it would have reached James with ease by 2nd March.
It is almost
certain, therefore, that James's letter should have boon dated 3rd March, 3.770.
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vigor in the old Channel

as

a

the

Obviously 0rafto£7n,

undoubtedly concerned his duties

The probable reasons for

ministerial writer.

James's attitude to North, and

mysterious talk he had with John "in the Chaise" will emerge later.

was,

however, no mystery about the rings.

Having

seen

There

those which John had been

given by the Nawab for bribes, James had commissioned John to send back rings set

with

large stones.

If these

cane

customs inspection was avoided,

John

in the

on

his way to

the

and large profits could be realised.

source

of jewels and great wealth, and James was

place where information and pressures could be need to John's advantage.

Now that

they

was

from the East in the Company's bags, then strict

sudden

a

were

change in government had thrown their- plans into

going to rely

John in the

future, the

on

each other

more

as never

he helped himself;

they had established contact with

a

before.

some

confusion

The more James helped

and vice versa.

Between them

wide rang© of politioal interests.

Indeed,

they seemed to have provided for future alliances of every possible description,
with the

idea, perhaps, of discarding at

powerles3

or

embarrasing

or

simply useless.

paths, particularly in their capacity

scope

a

as

later stage anyone who proved to be

This had led them into treacherous

political journalists.

of politics, however, all alliances and relationships

changes

interests

converge

only to separate again.

are

In the kaleido¬
subject to rapid

In the ceaseless struggle
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for power,

backstairs politicians recognise only one law*

then in

1769 and 1770

were

to have unfortunate consequences, wliich were aggravated

The first setback caused by such a circumstance Mt.

by unforeseen oircuaataneee.
John

on

Ms voyage

After

for

a

ran

into

to India.

reaching Madeira at the beginning of May 1770, the Morse was delayed

weelc due to

a

a

fault in the mainmast.

violent stormj

Soon after it set sail again the sMp

the repaired mainmast gave way, and the Captain was

obliged to make for the nearest port, Rio de Janeiro.

iip

The

Some or the decisions that necessity had forced

Hacpheraons understood this law.

on

necessity.

the ship for

seven

weeks, and it

was

Here, further delays held

not until December 1770 that the Morse

1

put into the Cape of Good Hope.

Reporting from, the Cape, John told James:

"Thus far only have I as yet advanced in my voyage to India.
from Rio Janeiro and gave an account of our disaster
there.

Fortune Ms been

in two months hence in the
opens

mere

kind sinoe, and the

before

I wrote you
our

arrival

prospect of arriving

Carnntic, together with present good health,

with cheerfulness upon ay mind.

The arrival of the Dolphin Frigate
2

at the Brazils relieved my

1. For

an

ansdety relative to you.

account of the Morse's voyage see

its log;

I

saw some

^lglish/

I.O.L., Marine Records.

2. The letter of "Pericles" which John saw in August was probably the one in the
Pub. Adv. on 22nd March 1770.
As it was in defence of ITorth and the ministry,
John assumed that James had established a firm understanding with North.
He
had not, however, seen the Gas. & New Daily Adv. of 14th August 1770, in which

James, as "Scaevola" attacked North and the ministerial policy on America.
By
deserting the Pub. Adv. and by turning an North, Jnmea indicated that relations
were far from satisfactory.
"Brihone" cannot be identified as a signature
(see above, p. 133)•
James was, of course, both "Brihone" and "Bir-clais":
two

"friends",

one person.
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newspapers so

£>. "Judgef7

late

?J1(*

the field.

as

August and find my friends

/"Pericles^/

B±n»clais

nothing hat

a

I learned

at Rio.

OciBG#

so

well

-

Brihone

I understand, still in

perfect good understanding could, I believe,

lead them to stay the Summer in
me

are,

ore

London.

The Madrid Gazette staggered

much Portuguese that I could read it with

»«•

At Rio Janeiro I had several audiences of the

Viceroy, the Barques de

1

Lavradio,

a

heard of his

the

the

confiscating

Company's Copper in

distinct

us

to leave

I urged him to give s«

for our Expences.

Egmont Island.

time, the

names

of the Chief People on both sides, nor any decisive

or

After speaking

a more

Passaner, he

man,

pawn

EoM.son's ship, and obliging

about

believe,

did

poor

news

Circumstance.
I

You have

clear smooth sly freneMfyed Portugeuee knave.

He

to him

3Wore

upon

it

was

taken, but knew not

this and other subjects in,

intelligent style than he expected from

an

Anmlois

employed about ten Espious to watch and report whatever I

said.

Luckily I

was

informed Ty the chief of them

-

a very

good

the Captain of our Guard upon the Island, and I desisted from further

enquiry about the Country;
political gout.

ctherways I might have suffered for

I have materials relative to Rio-Janeiro for

my
an

enter¬

taining folio Epistle.

1. Don Luis de Almeida Soares

Portugal Alaroao Ega e Meio, 2nd Marques de Lavradio
See Grar.de Encielopcdia Portuguese e Braailolrs. Lisbon and Rio
de Janeiro, 1945, Vol. XIV, p. 761.

(1727-1790).

2. He meant Egmont in the Falkland Islands, the subject of hot dispute between the
British and Spanish governments.
James Macpherson later
topic for
some of the letters he wrote a3 "Pericles".

usedjbhe
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Since, the lapwing packet

I Md writ the above lines in the penning.

slip is

come

in

/to

the

Caj>g7

Terrible news I

from !%drasfi»
1

■Mtrcga and Supervisors are

lent.

and the Council at Ms dress

-

The

2

fhm

W*

General Cootc repulsed by Dupre

and returned home in disgust by Land,

T!ie

making great preparations, and Plague and famine at Bengal tint

French

swept off

■§■

Jppsr.tha.//,

of the Inhabitants.

Lyder-ali in

with the Ibrattoca

war

and insisting according to frosty upon our giving hia assistance.

This the Council is

The Morattoes upon the otter hand

disposed to do.

address the Nabob and Sir John

against Council.

/jkfetitoggy*

The Devil is to

pay.

They struggle and protest
01 that I

were

in the heart of

the Scene.
On the other
debt

hand, the

v/jxwh/ has

4.00000 to the Company

-

therefore full

-

we

well and

cunningly

and welt

disciplined

fortune

-

have

-

s

-

very

payed by

an

astonishing exertion all hio

in three months tine
fine amy everywhere

great Jealousies of the Nabob
-

Sir John

-

/T&s£&r£/

-

our

-

Treesury is

and Dupre manages

Ma arajy is augment'd

lives with him -has aad© Ms

the Council would not receive Sir John*9 C omission of

King's

3

Plenipotentiary to the Nabob.

Titua has, I fear, writ himself and Ms

lm Homy Vansittnrt and the other Supervisors were never heard of again, after

leaving the Cape an 24 December 1760.
Cue report (in Pub. ,Adv.. 2.7.1773)
suggested that the crew had mutinied and had murdered the Supervisors.
2. Sir

i^re Coo to

(1726-1783), had served in the *45 against the Jacobites. He
with military n errand in 1769; eventually C. in 0. in

first went out to India
India 1777.

3m "Mtua"
K.D.
the

fieorge Peterson

same

(1734-1^17),

a native of Edinburgh, where he qualified
Lindsay's private secretary, and stayed cm in
capacity to Sir Robert Iterland when Lindsay was recalled.

was

Ho went to India

as

Sir John
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friend crai of their depth
all

see

at

-

-

their opponents are clover

All may be well.

I suppose

there will be

Could you

stir in this Affair?

I wish

-

new

H/orth?7

Supervisors/ coming out.

I confide in your Exertion entirely.

should be

nay

for peace's sake get himself

of -the Commissioners.

one

to this it would
It ■•fill not

Commission.

c/asariai^y

/of

at the Government of Bombay now reported vacant by death,

or

I think Ld, Pi got

stir

Com: d. as Ion

a new

/Governor George? Johnstone

appointed

shall

Jll3ter Woody£f

keep a good lookout at Malatir Collie's

Meyin/ont/a's Off^i/ce.

we

-

If

you

I have understood Sir Jolin's

answer.

Government must order the

answer.

at home to receive their Servants abroad as 3uchj

dis'outes must follow and the former

could

come

otherwnys

off upon the
1

Dow was
a

lately well at Bombay

-

the old

man.

Mrs. Draper and he had

literary friendship which he took in another light, and she is going

to Curat,

They shed Tears at parting and made every shrewd mouth in

the settlement

grin.

all the news

and tell her the reason I do not write her is that I

tiave not

-

myself

seen

Remember

kindly to Mrs, Anderson;

me

what I relate.

the Chief Mate of the

give her

Her acquaintance Miss Ross married

ship in which she went out

-

Compliments to the

Misses Anderson.
2

!^y best wishes "to Jack in the Water
newspapers

and clever pamphlets.

-

do you and him send

me

annually all

I'll write him from Madrass.

1, Mrs, Elisabeth

Draper, mistress of Alexander Dow, and for a short time, of James
Macpherson, who called her "Ovisa", (see Appendix 3») John Macpherson*'fl reference
to Dow as "the old man" is a translation of his Gaelic name for him: "Boddaeh",
which can be used to mean "an old woman" or "a fussy person".
The Macphersons

2.

also called Dow

"Haw".

Unidentified.

If "Jack"

were

mentioned

was a

"John" it could not be Elliott

separately and distinctly.

or

Home, who
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Remember

affectionately to

me

Cecil Street
line

..

Most of the

John

my

/jfotax Elliott^? in.

dear little Doctor

uncle of Freakish in

Sky/e7

telling Mis I m& well and that yon remember him

sealously to

as

Pray x/rite

ny

iy

news

dear John Rome

-

-

-

a

short

and mind me

I'll -.rrite him soon." 1

that the lapwing brought

Maci>herson was soon to realise.

Into the Cape proved bo be accurate,

On 23rd February 1771 he landed in
2

Madras "after

a

tedious passage of a year and three

which he could ill afford.

sometimes better to travel

passage

1.

He

was

days"j

an

unforeseen delay

to discover the truth of the adage that it is

hopefully than to arrive.

After

a

long and stormy

he found himself in the doldrums.

Macpheraon MSS./l, 39/1, John Macpherson to James Mocpherson, dated 19 December
1770 at the Cap© of Good Hope.
This letter, addressed to James at the "British
Coffee-house, London", was fastened by the first known example of John's seal.
This viaa an exact replica of the arms of Cluny-Maopherson, an odd choice for a
Slye Macpherson.
The only difference is the motto, which although badly blurred,
is not Cluny's.
It reads "SIC S
—VE
RA—

2, Macpherson

MC3./1, 39/2, John Macpherson to James llacpherson, 20 July 1771
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By January 1770 the Hnwob of Arcot wau> convinced tliat he had been dealing for

many years

with

a

succession of greedy or unsympathetic or inefficient Governors of

and ho had no reason to believe that tho men appointed in that month as

Madrafl}

Governor and Second of Council

-

Joaiaa Du Vre and Warren Hastings

different from their predecessors.

and, in Hasting's

for the presence

The

case,

Tivey

were,

a

would be much

however, men of integrity and justice,

of exceptional ability.

in the Carnatic of

-

Never had there been lees need

watchdog who was independent of the Company,

arrival, therefore, of Sir John Lindsay, the Crown's plenipotentiary, soon after
✓

Du Pre and

Hastings took office,

As far

as

in tie Persian

the

the

Company

was

was

rather ironic.

concerned, Lindsay had full rights

Gulf, but elsewhere in the East his authority

Company's servants in matters concerning

peace

was

as a

plenipotentiary

confined to assisting

and war with Indian powers

*

with

special attention to the agreements reached under the relevant articles of the treaty
1
of Boris*

But

lindsay also carried secret orders from Lord Weymouth, which empowered

him to consult with the Nawab and to
2
servants.

1. See
2.

investigate his complaints against Company

Learning, by the usual devious routes, of the nature of those secret

Sutherland,

ibid., p. 200.

p.

199.
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and the members of

orders, the Company had bocorae veiy suspicious of Lindsay;
the Madras Council, not unnaturally,

of the

plenipotentiary.

Council, Lindsay
but

was

also

was

reflected this suspicion in their treatment

Finding himself cold-shouldered by Du

Pro' and

the Madras

not only inclined to be heavily biased in the Nawab's favour,

tempted to exceed the spirit of his orders.

by the turn of events.

The Nawab

delighted

was

The granting of diplomatic recognition by the British

government was balm to his long wounded vanity, but Lindsay's flattering attention

was

an

unexpected bonus, which he

successor

Her land, were,

the medium for

soon

found ways to exploit.

in fact, powerful

weapons to use

Lindsay, and his

against tho Company, and

particularly the Nawab's

redressing long standing grievances;

grievance against his unruly vassal, the Rajah of Tanjore.

By the time John Maepherson arrived in Madras in February 1771, after the
long hold-up

on

several months.

his voyage, Lindsay had been an ally and friend of the Hawab for

Three-and-a-half years

Nawab, and his stay in Madras
weeks.

on

had ^lapsed sinoo Macphoroon had

that first visit had lasted for

In the interim he had certainly pleaded the

that he had been instrumental in

that

was

the case, he

man,

had

a

m

cause,

the

than three

and ho believed

bringing about the appointment of Lindsay, but, if

had done his work too well.

Royal emissary

Nawab'o

no more

seen

Now that the Nawab,

a

fickle

his adviser and ally, he saw no point in di so us sing
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his troubles with

a

former acquaintance who had

Company, and who had,
and money.

anyway,

not to countenance

But John

make the Nawab

as

a

durbar, not only by Lindsay, who had every

junior servant of the Company who claimed to have given

but al30 by Lindsay's secretary, George Paterson.

Macphorson

England there

quite

humble Writer of the

John Macpheraon had served his purpose, and, much to his chagrin,

him his power,

In

as a

been paid in advance for his services with jewels

found himself shut out of the Nawab's

reason

returned

was

see

was

not the type to take a rebuff with mill resignation.

Ms friend James, who for his own sake as well as John's would

how ungrateful

influential

as

he had been.

The trouble

was

that James

was

not

John supposed, and like many people who are obliged to

rely on friends at the centres of power thousands of miles away, he assuaed that

James's inability to act was due to laziness or indifference.

As will be

the truth

was

was

could to help

that, in opitc of James's pretence to be lazy, he

John, in between long spells of literary effort.

the rewards he had been

life in London

promised by North, James

and

doing all he

In the absence of

providing for his expensive

by writing books, and had embarked on the most productive period of

research and publication in his life.

press,

was

seen,

James's output in the next few

important pamphlet.

In addition to the letters he wrote for the

years

included four major works and

a

long

In 1771 he published An Introduction to the History of
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Great Britain and Ireland,

or .m

Government, Courts of Justice

Inquiry into the Origin. Re-Li.'don. Manners.

Mc7

of the Ancient Britons.

1773 by Tiie Iliad of Homer, translated into nrose:

This

was

followed in

and then by two woa?ks in 1775J

A History of Great Britain from tho Restoration to tho Accession of the House of

Hanover, and the

nore

important and controversial Original Paiiers. containing the

Secret Histor y of Great Britain from the Restoration to the Accession of the House

of Hanover, to which

himself.

are

prefixed extracts frorq the Life of Jameg II.

Editions of all of them

especially the last, brought
which

can

be

a

were

spite of angry criticism.

asserted against the Claims of America., being

Commenting

-

on

written hr

published in London, and all of them,

definitely ascribed to Janes Macpherson

General Congress

as

an

-

The first of the pamphlets

The Rights of Britain

Answer to tho

Declaration of the,

appeared at the vezy end of 1775*

the first of these publications, James said in May 1771t

"The Introduction

a

L'Histoire goes of better than I imagined.

'lie

whole impression is almost soldi" 1
and in November 17711

I. Macpherson

MSS./L, 4/2, James Macpherson

to John Macpherson, 9 May.

jfVTliJ.
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"The Introduction wont off

-well

as

could be ejected for so dry

An Edition is almost gone, and I am preparing another

subject.

a

as

It has been allowed

with considerable additions for the press.
mad those who like it

to have had merit:
is

nervous

and

elegant.

worst say the language

I hear praise with

a

wonderful indiff¬

Hot to be deemed a Blockhead is sufficient for a person

erence.

whose chief vice

The work,

which

vanity is not."1

was

largely based on the manuscript of John Macpherson's

2

3

father,

was

bitterly attacked

although ho did not

agree

deal of goniua and good

as a

piece of Celtic impertinence, but David Hume,

'with its conclusions, found that it contained "a great

writing1', and sent James Mhepborson

n message

of oongratu-

4.
latione

through their mutual friend Alexander Dow.

In tho following

year a

serious

attempt was made to refute it ty John Wloitaker in his Genuine History of the Britons

Asserted

-

but this did not stop it reaching a third edition.

1. Macpherson

Whitaker1 a refutation

MSS./l, 4/6, James to John Macpherson, 17 November 1771.

2. Even the title of Janes
bore
see

M&cpherson's Introduction to the Ulster.; of Great, Brltulxx
groat resemblance to the full title of tho Rev. John Macpherson's work,
p. Ill, n. 3.

,..,.

a

3. Saunders, p. 218.

4. Minbiy^h Monthly Maps.sine. September 1810, quoting D. Hume to A. Dow, u.d.,
In 17(f) Ale;*ander Dow load beeaa the liost in London of a gathering, which

Home, Dr. John Douglas (brother
Garriok and Alexander Cariyle
(see Cariyle'3 Autobiography. op. cit,, p. 530)*
This seems to have been the
first time that David Hume and Jamc3 Maopherson had met each other after the fuss

included James and John Macpherson, David Hume, John
of Mrs. Anderson of the British Goffoc House), David

over

femora.
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was

in

a

almost

certainly the result of frustration, because, as James had told John

letter he sent him in March 17711
1

Presbyterian Parson having come up to to\m, in the

"A Dull Scotch

month of October last
and

£ri&,

with two immense quartos on the origin

antiquities of the British nations, I was induced to furbish up
that subject

and to add as many more, in order

my

dissertations

to

get the start of the heavy rogue;

on

are

chu3e;
paper

mine to be given away
or

to

as nary

to you

of

-

your

or

if you please

-

friends as you

to be used in a Madrass little house, for I beliove the

is of

a

delicate softness.

I have my reasons
for I

and behold some copies are

Che copy is my present

herewith sent.

all

-

for having

as many

off the Stage

as soon as

possible;

shall, perhaps, carry down the History near our own times

you may suppose

-

I do not chu3e to be at that trouble for nothing:

and
and

2
the Phichcait

Mary le

our

StrandJ7

aig

an

Eglais

nua

/Deckot

at the Nov; Church

(now St.

thinks that merit consists in numbers." 3

(1735-1300), was not a Scottish Presbyterian minister, but an
Anglican clergyman born in Manchester; and a Fellow of Corpus Christ! Coll.,
Oxford.
Wly James Macpherson thought he was a Scot (and continued to apeak of
him as such in the "advertisement" to the second edition of the Introduction..)
is not clour.
Wkltuksr, who vuit tho preacher at tho Boi'keloy Clinpul in London,
was so little known that Maepherson probably assumed he was Scottish on account
of the subject of his rumoured history, which included references to the Scots.
See John Nichols, literary Anecdotes of the 13th Century. Irmdon, 131?, Vol. 3*
pp. 101-106. (hereafter cited aa Literary Anecdotes).Referring to James
Ms«sph«rsoil's vaimt'te* in the y dyerLinemen t to the second edition of tdie
John Macpherson said:
"/yung/ answer to the Reverend Whltacre
made me liappy
for at least an hour.
Poor man;
Hard I dare say ho.3 he laboured - and light
have you made of him." {Macpherson ISSS./l, 39/4., 1 October 177?).

1. John Whitaker

2. Thomas Becket

3. Macpherson

was

one

of James

Macpherson'3 publishers.

MSS./l, 4/4., James to John Macpherson, 25 March 1771.
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Although James was working on his history, it was the translation of The

of Homer that he

was

This work, which

brought out next.

was

Iliad

completed in three months,

partly inspired by the encouragement which James Macpherson was given by the

While he

Edinburgh literati.

"I

am

Ever since your
in this

you were a proper person

translation of Ossian,

country?

on

we

for such

a

work is not new.

have often been saying the

same

and, if I mistake not, I have more than once told you

1

The attitude of Blair

attack

working on it in late 1772, Dr. Hugh Blair wrotet

exceedingly glad to hear that you have undertaken Homer.

Ferguson's idea that

so."

was

was

not echoed

by English scholars.

After

general

a

James's translation in the Critical Review in March 1773, there was an

outcry against the work, and James

was

ridiculed for "parading Homer in

a

plaid and

2
a

kilt."

The Scottish contingent of his friends in London, particular Dr. John

Elliott of Cecil

William

Street, did everything they eould to defend it, but it was Dr.

Robertson, the Principal of Edinburgh University, who sang its loudest

praisej

"It
like

is," he told James, "the only translation in which Homer appears
an

ancient

poet in his

own

simple magnificence.

1. See Sir David Brewster's article in the Edin.

2. Saunders, p.

223.

..

The translation

Encyclopaedia.
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is very
and

happy, and the force of the original is conveyed in

clamour of the

received."

Robertson

interest;

I

flowing language.

am

beautiful

persuaded that when the first rage and

English subsides, thi3 will be the judgment universally

1

wa3

an

not only did the attacks 3ub3ide, but also the

optimist:

Macpherson's

re-appearance on

the interest

being taken in him by Dr. Samuel Johnson, who, in 1773* made

of

James

and the translation has attracted little or no attention since.

the scene

discussing the Fingalian epics with

translator

as a

may,

however, have sharpened

a

point

of the Highlanders he encountered in

many
2

that year on

his famous tour of the Hebrides.

intention to

print

some

Macpherson got wind of Johnson's

extremely damaging comments

tried to forestall their appearance

on

his Gaelic works, and

by sending polite letters to Johnson through

3
William Strahan, the publisher.

When tliia approach failed Jame3 turned to violent
4

threats, and the result
when Johnson called

was an

exchange of 3avage insults

on

paps:-in early 1775,

Macpherson's bluff and silenced Mm.

1. See Edin. Encyclopaedia.

2. See Boswell's Journal of
ed. F.A, Pottle and C.H.

a

Tour to the Hebrides with Samuel Johnson, XI..D..

1773.

Bennet, London & Yale, 1963, passim.

3. For the full texts of the Macpherson-Strnhan-Johnson correspondence see Antiq.
Kotes

(2nd ser.) pp. 400-4.02.

4. ibid., loc. cit.
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quarrel with Johnson interrupted

Both the translation of The Hind and the

James's work

British history,

on

which he had first mentioned to John in torch 1771.
1

In that year

Sir John Dalrymple of Cranstoun,

a

Lowland baronet, had brought out

the first volume of Ids Memoirs of Great Britain and Ireland, from the dissolution

the nnn-Tvittln off In, Hoaue. which

of the last Parliament of Charles II until

based

on

original documents in British and French official archives.

of the second

(and what

was

intended

as

the

The

i®3

appearance

final) volume of this work in 1773

encouraged William Strahan to pester David Hume for the last volume of Hume's

extensive survey

of British history, which had been completed as far as the Glorious
2

Revolution of

to Ms

1688, but had been taken

no

further.

When Hume made no response

pleas, Strahon told Mms

"I

altogether despair of seeing

yourselfj

but I have

some

a

continuation of

notion it

may

your

history from

be done by some other hand;

perhaps Sr. John Daltysple or Mr. Macpherson."

3

1. Sir John

Dalrymple, later DaIryrapl.o-Hariiilton-Macgi 1.1 (1726-1810), 4th Bart, of
Hi3 kinsman, Sir Hew Itelrymple, was a savage critic of James
Macpherson's Fingal and Teraora (see S.R.O., Ha milt on-Dalrymple of North Berwick
Muniments, G.D. lie/1171^
Granstoun.

2. See J.A. Cochrane, Dr. Johnson's Printer?

1964,

pp.

55-56.

3.Printed in Hume to Strahan. p. 258, n. 9.

The Life of W113J.gr, Strahan. London,
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Hume, who told one of his friends, Adam Smith, that James iiacpherson had "the
1

suggestion.

moat anti-historical head in the universe", was not pleased with the

"MacphGroan, ho informed Strahan, "has style and spirit, hut is hot-headed,
and

consequently without judgment.

but

no

The knight /sic,

baronet/

has spirit

style, and still less judgment than the other." 2

Hume was, perhaps, less than just to Macpherson and Dalrymple, both of whom

took the trouble to

never

did.

use

the privilege of

inspecting archives in

a way

tliat Hume

Strahan, however, was not willing to wait any longer for work from

Hume, and he

gave

the job to Macpherson.

Strahan also paid £300 to Nicholas

3

Jernegan

so

that Macpherson Could

use

the MSS. which had been collected by Thomas

4
Carte.

5
Further help was provided by Matthew Duane, who gave Macpherson full access,

1. Quoted in Life of Hume. Vol.

2,

2. Printed in Hume to Strahan. p.

3. Nicholas Jernegan

p.

4.67.

256.

(d. after 1778),

son

of Henry Jernegan

{d. 1761), goldsmith of

London.
He married Elizabeth Carte (nee Brett), widow of Thomas Carte.
After
her death he inherited her first husband*s MSS. in -which he was given a life
interest.
At his death they passed to Bodleian Library, Oxford.
While in his

keeping, Jemegan obtained £200 from Lord Hardwioke for their use} £300 from
Strahan (on behalf of Macpherson)}
and £50 (in 1778) from their eventual owners,
the Bodleian Trustees.
See literary Anecdotes. Vol. 2, pp. 513-514-.
4.. Thomas Carte (1686-1754-)» son of Rev. Samuel Carte, Prebendary of Lichfield.
In
1713 he issued his proposal for a history of Britain, but its heavy bias in favour
of the Jacobites postponed its publication until 174.7, when it was received with

great hostility.
Two subsequent volumes received similar criticism.
The
extracts and manuscripts upon which his work was based passed to his widow, and
then to her second husband Nicholas Jernegan, and finally to the Bodleian Library.
For Carte's career see Literary Anecdotes. Vol. 2, pp. 471-518.
5. Matthew Duane (c. 1703-1785), of Lincoln's Inn}
F.R.S.} F.S.A.} and Trustee of
the British Museum.
For his career see Literary Anecdotes. Vol. 3, pp. 497-498.
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to ten volumes of papers of the

without charge,

house of Brunswiclc-Luneburg

cover!Jig the period from 1701 until after George I was on
The Carte papers were

the throne of England.

valuable ao they contained extracts of letters written by

1

for many years one of the under-seeretaries at the

Nairae, who

was

in exile.

They

Stuart court

nonetheless, extracts, and Macpherson felt it was necessary

were,

originals, which were kepi in the Scots College in Paris.

to consult the

April 1774-> Janes Macpherson told his friend John:

"I

go

On 1st

to France in search of

2

manuscripts in

a very

few days."

In the preface to his

History of Great Britain...(1775). James Macpherson

confirmed that ho examined the collection of Jacobite papers

in the Scots College.
3

He also stated that he had obtained introductions from Count Patullo "and others"

to the French

foreign minister, the Due d'Aiguillon, who gave him permission to
Among the "others"

inspect certain documents in the French diplomatic archives.

who

1.

helped Jones, but idiom he did not wish to

David Nairne was the
from 1688 to 1713.

2. Macpherson

name, may

have been John Macpherson's

under-secretary to James II and his

MSS,/l, 4/13» James

son

Prince James Stuart

to John Macpherson, 1 April 1774.

3. In spite of its foreign sound "Patullo" is

a Scots surname, and is derived from two
Freuchie, Fife; the other in Glenfarg,
Perthshire.
The Count was probably Henry Patullo (or Pattullo), a Scotsman, whose
pioneer work on agronomy, Essai aur 1'Amelioration das Terras, was published in

places called Pittilloch,
Paris in 1758.

one near

In it Patullo stated that he had resided in France for

(i.e. from before 174.8)

over

ten

and had benefitted from royal favours.
In 1772
Patullo, who was 3till living in France, had a second work, called An Essay upon
the Cultivation of the Land3 and Improvements of the Revenues of Bengal,

years

published/...
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friend, Colonel John Grant de Blairfindy, who was not only the nephew
1
Robert Grant, President of

the Scots College in Douai, and

a

of the Alitnf

cousin of John

2

Farquharnon, Prefect of Studies at the same place;

but

also a trusted subordinate

was

3
of tho Duo

3.

It is reasonable to

would not have allowed

papers

until

d'Aiguillon.

they

were sure

an;- person

to

assume

see,

that the custodians of Jacobite

let alone

use,

that the privilege would not be abused;

(continued) published in London.

their documents

and Grant de Blairfindy

Although highly critical of the British

administration in Bengal, Patullo suggested remedies which were later adopted, and
he is regarded as one of tho first advocates of 'Permanent Settlement' (see:
A
Rule of Property for Bengal - An Essay on the Idea of Permanent Settlement. Ranajit

Guha, Pari 3, 1963, pp. 4-2-4-9 )•
James Boswell met Henry Patullo at theScots
College in Paris in January 1766, and noted that he spoke in "braid Scots" (sees
Boswell on the flrantl Tour - Italy. Corsica and France, ed. F. Brady and F.A. Pottle,
London I- Yale, 1955, p. 281).
1. Abbe Robert Grant

(d. 1784.).

See Maison do Grant, op. cit., pp. 60-61 and 363.

Farquharson (d« after 1777), Has the grandson of Francis Farquharson of
Finzean, whose daughter Frances (wife of John Garden of Ballaraore) was the mother
of Barbara (wife of John Grant, 4th of Blairfindy), whose con una Colonel John
Grant de Blairfindy:
see L. 0., l-G/234As a Vatican missionary in the Highlands,
John Farquharson collected a volume of Gaelic poems from the Strathglass district
of Irxvemess-sliire before the '45 Rising.
These poems were lodged at the Scots
College in Douai, but wure destroyed when the College was gutted by fire during the
French Revolution.
Farquharson saw (and approved of) James Macpherson'a Gaelic
works in 1766, but claimed he had gathered much more material than James;
see
Sounders, pp. 316-317.

2. John

3. In May 1773 Grant de Blnirfiody introduced a

"personaag© anonym© nomrae Junius" to
d'Aiguilloni occ C.Qrreapondence secrete dn C0i.1te de Broglle avec Louis XV
(1756-1774). ed. Didier Ozanaa and Michel Antoine, Paris, 1961. Vol. 2 (1767-1774).
p. 402.
In July 1774 Grout again referred to Junius in a report to the Comte du
Muy.
See Jour. Mod. Jlist.. Vol. 4, (1932), pp. 70-71 - A New Document on the
tho Due

^

Identity of Junius. Frank Monaghan.

in the service

Both of Grant'3 reports show that he
of, and trusted by, the French foreign minister.

was
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was one

fellow

then

of the best

people available in. Franco to test the sympathies of his

Highlander and fellow Jacobite James Maepherson.

Kacpherson

more

than justified any trust that had been placed in him.

When the Original Papers, in two

a

If this was the case,

storm of protest from the

devoted to extracts from the

volumes, were published in 1775 they raised

critics, who attacked the work, especially the part
autobiography of Janes II, as Jacobite propaganda.

12

3

Horace Walpole, Charles Janes Fox, Arthur Parncll, Sir

4

Winston Churchill and

5
Lord

George liontagu-Douglas-Sectt liave,

James

Macpherson

was a

among

others, allowed their belief that

literary fraud to prejudice their assessment of him

as an

historian, and all of them have tried to show that he falsified his evidence in his

Original Tapers,

particularly where it concerned

1. The Letters of Horace Walpole. ed. Paget
and Vol. 10, p. 135.
2. C.J.

any

of their ancestors.

Toynbee, Vol. 8,

p.

171j

(1897),

254-284..

4.. Winston S. Churchill, Marlborough:

His Life and Times. London, 1933, Vol. 1,

359.

5. Lord George Scott, Lucy Walter:
and

p.

{Intro.).

3- A. Pamell, Macpherson and the Nairne Papers, in £. 11,11., Vol. 12.

p.

Vol. 3,

Fox, A History of the Early Part of the Reign of James II, London, 1808,

pp. xx~xxi

pp.

These

208-212.

Wife

or

Mistress, London, 194-7,

pp.

18-21,

4-39
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1

chargea have been answered.

In two defences of

Macpherson's work, J.F. CJiance

2

and

Godfrey Davios have demonstrated by careful examinations of his text that,

apart from

careless slips and relatively unimportant emendations, the evidence

some

supplied in the Original Fapex-p can be trusted.

on

the subject, Professor

And, in the most recent article

D.B. Horn has given both James Macpherson and Sir John
Professor Horn writes!

Balrymple the credit they aeservo as historians.
"It is not too much to say

that, so far as British history was concerned,

Dalrymple and Macpherson between them added more information to the
store of historical knowledge than the rest of their

contemporaries put together.
they

were

But, unlike many present-day researchers,

not content merely to accumulate new facts.

firmly that

a

combine the

new

of the

^"cottisjy?

historian worthy of the name, not
with the old and present a

reading public.

a mere

They believed
antiquarian, must

synthesis for the edification

If Sir Charles Firth

was

right in thinking that

'what really antiquated the historians of the eighteenth century was
the
for.

growth of tho evidence', Dalrymplo and Maopherson have nuch to
Their works

ax-e

..

answer

still frequently used and referred to by present-

day historians, largely because their work was so well done that no one

1. J.P. Chance,

Ilacahe-raon's ' Original Papers', in E.H.R.. Vol. 13, (1393),

pp.

533-

549.
2. G.

Bavins, lincnhcrson and the Nairne Papers, in E.H.R.. Vol. 35, (1920), pp. 367376.
Both Chance's and Davies'a articles were ignored ty Churchill and Scott.
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lias found it necessary to

republish most of the documents they

contributed to the store of

knowledge

on

British history from the

Restoration to the accession of the house of Hanover.
the material they
and the

published i3

no

Some of

longer to be found in the archives

leading scholars who today work on this period constantly

refer to the documents

published by these two Scottish historians

nearly two hundred years ago." 1

The

publication of the Original Paner3 in early 1775

wa3

immediately followed

by A History of Great Britain.... which covered the same poriod as the Original

Paioers. but contained less documentation and

to follow for the

general reader.

In

a

more

commentary, and

much easier

was

letter he sent to his friend John on 14th

January 1775, James wrotet
"I have

just finished and sold the History of this country from the

Restoration to the death of Q. Anne.
and my

facts

in France
that

are new.

some

season

in

a very

interesting period

I think it is tolerably well written.

part of the
a

It is

summer

small and very

jo£ 1774?.

I

was

During the rest of

pretty retreat I have on Putney Common

1. D.B. Horn, Some Scottish Writers of
S.H.R.. Vol. 40, (196I), pp. 1-lST

.

History in the Eighteenth Century, in
The passage quoted is on p. 15.
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Macaulsy

was

with

month

no a

Four iaonth3 later James

"Chuir missa amach
It is

an

was

or

two."

able to addi

History.

/i

wonderfully well received.

/going

to

India/

sent you any.
to persons

2

have put out

(published) the History?.

I find that the Purser of this ship

carries out several copies for sale, so that I have not

Indeed, I had but six, and these I was obliged to give

from whom I had papers."

3

1. Alexander Macaulay was one of three men of that name known to both the Macphersons
and this has made identification difficult.
In the present writer's B.Litt.
thesis on Lauehlin Macleane (Hacleane (1773-1778). p. 155, n. 4)» he made the
mistake of naming the elder brother of the political journalist Hugh Macaulay-Bqyd,
-

(174-6-1794-) as the intimate friend of the Macphersons.
Hugh MacaulayBoyd, and his elder brother Alexander Macaulay certainly moved in the same circles
as the Macphersons, and they must have been known to each other, tat there is no
proof that they were on intimate terms.
The Alexander Macaulay who sometimes
lived with either James or John Macpherson, and became dependent on them financially,
was certainly a Gaelic speaker, find wrote some of the Macphersons' letters in that
language.
©lis fact excludes Hugh Macaulay-Boyd's brother and narrows the choice
to two other men.
The first of these sent Dr. Hugh Blair a letter (dated 25 Jan.
1764. at Edinburgh) in support of the authenticity of James Macpherson's Gaelic
works (see Rep. Cttee. Highland Soc.. App. 1, pp. 23-27), and is referred to in
a letter from Rev. Donald Macleod, minister of Glenelg, to Blair as "Mr. Alexander
Macaulay, the Highland Chaplain" (ibid., p. 23).
This man i3 probably identical
with a student who was a native of Inv orno so- shire and attended Ring' 0 Collogo,
Aberdeen as a bursar from 1751-1755 (see Roll of Alumni... op. cit,, p. 77).
The
difficulty is his occupation, and the probability that he was also identical with
"The Rev. Alexander Macaulay" who replaced the Rev. Henry Pope as Chaplain of
Marjoribanks Regiment in the Scots Brigade of the Dutch army in 1765 (see Papers
illustrating the History of the Scots Brigade, ed. James Ferguson, Vol, 2, p. 4-82
/Scottish Hist. Soc. No. 35, 1392/) and remained in that capacity in Holland until
1779 (ibid., Vol. 3, pp. xxii-xiv, intro., /Scottish Hist. Soc. No. 38, 1903/).
The Rev. Alexander Macaulay could not have been in England at the time3 shown by
the Macphersons' letters.
Tills leaves the Alexander Macaulay who was described
by James Macpheroon 00 "Lonoh bog" or "the little doctor" (Macpharson M33./1, .4/4.,
25 March 1773.), and who (in Dr. I.F. Grant's opinion, see above, p. 155,n. "3 ■) raay
have been the "Black Doctor /of/ Ebost /in Siye/" referred to by John Macpherson in
the letter he sent to Norman Macleod of Macleod in 1769.
The "Leach beg" was
recommended to Warren Hastings by James Macphorson on 9 June 1731 (B.M. Add. MSS.
291491 f. 166) as follows!
"The express who carries the Company's packets /to
Bengal is Mr. AlcxS* Macaulay, an intimate friend of Mr. John Maophcroon as well
as of mine.
At a period of life, in which others are inactive, he has the spirit
of adventure so far as to try India to mend his situation in life.
He is an
honourable and honest man.
A3 such I introduced him to our friend Mr. Sulivan,
who has given Mm the Company's packet as the excuse and the means of Ms journey."
n4 Macaulay

Although/...
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James, who had just suffered

a

humiliating rebuff from the

pen

of Samuel

Johnson, must have shut hi3 mind to all criticism, because his history was not
David Hume, fur instance, told Maepherson'e publisher

"wonderfully well received"*

on

13th November 1775 that it

was

"one of the most wretched productions that ever

1
came

as

from hi3

press";

Horace Walpole.

and what Hum© said privately was repeated publicly by men such
Unpopularity did not, however, atop Mucphorsun'u 'work going into
2

a

second

edition, and he received £3,000 from Strahan for its copyright.

From the

proceeds of this and his other publications James liacpherson not only bought his

country retreat

on

Putney Common in 1774.# but

was

also able to tell John in February

1776:

1.

(continued) Although there is

inference of advancing year3, it is possible that
the student who received a bursary from the Synod of
Glonolg in 1762 (at the sane time as John Macpherson, see above, p« 96, n* 1 ) and,
was asked to return it in 1799# when he was described as "of Naples" (ibid., loc. cit.
John Maopliorooa, in th© later part of Ms life# was an assockfce of Duke Leopold of
Tuscany, and Maoaulay may have drifted to Italy as a result of this connection.
Assuming Macaulay was the fellow-bursar of John Macpherson, it is more than likely
that he was nephew of the Rev, John and the Rev, Kenneth Macaulay;
perhaps the
son of their eldest brother Aeneas Macaulay (of Harris), see Fasti Eco. Scot.,
op. cit., Vol. 7, p. 189.
an

this Alexander Maeaulay was

2.

Macpherson

3. ibid.,

MS3./1, 3/14., James to John Macpherson, 14 January 1775.

4/15, James to John Macpherson, 10 April 1775.

1. Printed in Hume to Strahan, p.

2. Tliis sum was first given by
in the Edin. Encyclopaedia.

308.

Sir David Brewster in his article on James Macpherson
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1

"I

now

iiave

contrive

snail house in

a

once a

week to give a saddle of mutton and a

short, I live now "mar dhuine nasal"

short, I live now "like
John

rare

bottle of Claret

I sometimes breathe the air

to half-a-dosen friends.

In

/Ho. ^7 Manchester Builtllnga, where I

a

gentleman"

-

-

on

Putney Common.

aeh 's mor mo chostas.

but great are my expense s^J?" 2

Macpherson made # few remarks on James's literary works.

cosamonts

occurs

in his letter of 30th

September 1774., when he lashed James's

critics, after referring to Alexander Dow * a latest tragedy 8ethorn

produced at Drury Lane in January
"I have read Sethona.

1774.) •

It is

that strike the Heart.

a

One of his

(which bad been

he wrote:

good Play, full of Situations and Sentiments

And, by the lye, I suspect the human heart in

e

Drury Lane

now

The Reviewers

that

are

must be positively struck to feel.

-

those vermin that food

only important from nothing

these Existences are,
far

as

they

can,

-

on

the Slime of literature in Garrets

-

and tliat even a foolish Public relishes..-

I find, so entirely hostile to

you

that they will,

as

Damn all the Literature you either compose or protect.

lou

3
must write in your

leisure hours

a

Periodical Dunciad.

Trace the Reptiles

(near the
present ITew Scotland Yard), and during the 18th and early 19th centuries
were occupied mostly by M.P.'s or people connected with politics.
Their dingeness
and. their occupants were described by Charles Dickens in Hicholas Hicklebv.
See
also:
Henry B. Wheatloy, London: fast and Present. London, 1891, Vol. 1, p. 4,60

1, Manchester Buildings was a row of bleak tenements by the River Thames
site of the

ct seq.

2. Macpherson

MSI./I, 4/21, James to John Macpherson, 10 February 1776.

3. Alexander Pope's Duncio.d was
his enemies and critics.

a

scathing satire in

verse,

in which he denounced
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Crevices, and have them smoked out of thoir shadow of entity

to their

like
I

Bugs.

really wish you not to publish your new History till I am on the spot.

Causticuo

#ohn himself/

would select

some

has sometimes such

curious

Similar amusement to that
from

Bar)

Pallet

a

Even if John's

-

ones

we

often have here

request for

a

India, and vice

was

as

friend

John Macpherson.

He

published.

indolence

or

news

on

the

assumption, adopted the pose of

lasy.

The truth

1. Macpherson

was

(hitting of Pariar Dogs
1

because 'the above letter did not

Anyone in England who

was

dealing

did not lessen the anxiety of

men

convinced that his progress was in the hands of his

•was

news

by every ship that arrived in Madras.

John expeoted did not

indifference

-

frequently frustrated by slow communicationsj

versa, was

James, and he expected good
When the

tliat you

postponement of the history's publication was

circumstance which could not be overcome, but

such

Idea/s/

and it would be nearly a

throwing dirt at your Enemies."

reach Jame3 until after the book

a

variety of

from the maasj

seriously meant, it could not have been heededj

with people in

a

materialise, he asstmed that the

reason was

part of James, who, instead of dispelling this

a

languid

quite the reverse.

man

about town, and admitted that he was

It has already been shown that far from

MSS./l, 39/7, John to James Macpheraon, 30 September 1774-
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being lazy, James produced,

It

period of his life.

more

can

books between 1773. and 1775 than at any other

also be shown, by

an

examination of his letters to

John, that he did all he could in that period to help himself and John in the
On the 14-th November 1770 James wrote:

political line.

M..I flatter myself you will be well pleased to hear something

concerning the State of India politics.

You, by this time, know

the nature of the commission sent out to Sir John
or

1
Colonel Monson

was

affectionate spousej

kept here, it is said by the tears of an

though I conjecture, yet the thing

trivial that I did not inquire,
to fix liira here.

session;

that there

North has weathered the

and he is

General

Lindsay.

now

to all appearance

were some

was so

political reasons

point of sedition last
a

fixed Minister.

lias not been less favourable to him than abilities.

Fortune

Many of the

Leaders of the opposite party have been cut off by Death.

...

Sir George

2

Colebrooke, in the Course of the Summer, made up matters in Downing
Street.

A tendency to a coalition has through time grown into

friendship.

East India politics are settled.

Sulivan

comes

in as

a

(1730-1776), 3rd son of John, 1st Baron Monson, and a cousin of
Marquonn of Rockingham.
Obtained a commission in the 1st Foot (Grenadier)
Gds. in 1750j
rose to be Lt. Colonel-Commandant 96th Foot by 1761;
in 1763
promoted to Brigadier General (in India only).
M.P. for Lincoln 1754-66.
By the Regulating Act of 1773 he was appointed as "third of council" in the new
Supreme Council of Bengal.
His wife, Anne, daughter of Henry, 1st Earl of
Darlington, was a shrew, who spread malicious and mendacious rumours about
Warren Basting's origins.

1. George Mo^son
the

2.

Colebrooke, the Chairman of the E.I, Co., x^as veering towards a coalition with
Laurence Sulivan, who was ousted from the direction in April 1770;
and this
coalition had been engineered by North.
By supporting the Administration from
October 1770, Sulivan, with the help of North, made sure of his restoration as a
Director in 1771.
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director without h±3 party.

..

No opposition

new

exists in Leadenhall

1

Street;

George Johnstone is in firm friendship with Sir George

even

/cfolebrooke/.
Direction

Cabinet.
Nov; to

as

You

therefore look

may

certain;

and, I believe, the Ministry

froza its

are

/pic7

i*1 the

rivetted to the

...

I remain in 3tatu quo:

private concerns.

I believe

upon a permanency

ever

there will.

Promises

magnitude, astonishes.

are

nothing done,

nor

do

repeated, but the ingratitude,

The whole weight of the

summer

fell

2
upon your

friend

/Jaiaes himself^.

that awakened the Nation.
his.

He

Nothing

He supported it with
was

perseverance

mentioned, notiling opposed but

appeared everyday, and even his enemies owned that he was a

damned clever fellow.

frequent and large

-

The incomiums of friends

were

great, their promises

but nothing done.

1. After hia recall a3 Governor of West Florida in 1767, Johnstone began to take
an active interest in politics and East India affairs.
As he was opposed to
Government interference in the Company's business he was first drawn towards
the Rockingham group, whose supporters strongly opposed intervention.
But

Johnstone, who later fell out with the Itockinghams over their recognition of
American independence, was an erratic person, who swung from one political or
Company faction to another.
In 1770, as Macpherson pointed out, he was friendly
with Ministerial supporters.
Johnstone, however, was far from well.
On
26th March 1771, James told John (Macpherson MS3./1, 4/5)*
"Poor Gov? Johnstone,
as the last resource, has gone about three weeks ago, to Lisbon for his health,"
He recovered, and was back in politics by 1772.
2. From Appendix 2 it can be seen that in 1770 the only letters

written by James
Iiacpherson, which can bo proved to bo hia, were five in number; 2 as Pericles
(in February and March); 2 as Mutius Scaevola (also in February and March)
and 1 as Junius Asiaticus (in February).
Yet he infers that "the whole weight
of the summer" feU on his shoulders, and that in that period "he appeared everyday.
This can only mean that James Macpherson (who certainly did not write in the Public
Advertiser under his own name or initials during the summer of 1770) must have
adopted one or more new pseudonyms which cannot, with the evidence at present
available, be identified.
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How

There is perhaps an

things will turn out I cannot divine.

intention of

/sic?

making

the rest.

necessary

a

merit of Ingratitude but

-

you may gues3e

I speak obscurely, but you understand

It i3

me.

to guard against accidents, under the uncertainty that the

distance of India occasions.
1

Robert

^ffecpherson/

2

has drawn the gloom of the Hills of Tulochrorab on
He has not yet obtained

the native darkness of his countenance.
lease

though he is in possession of his farm:

inconceivable.

I

was

at

the snuffling here is

Edinburgh this summer.

I believe I

can

3
inclose to you a
was

letter from Dr. Robertson.
I stayed only ten days;
A
about Lochlaggan matters.
I defeated there, by assiduity and

management, the whole force of

St/uaxtz/

Mackenzie's interest

1. Robert Macpheraon (see above p. 183,n.3« ) was a member
had opened litigation concerning the lease of lands in

2.

Tuloehromb,
Laggan.

or

-

it

and what

of the Banchor family, who
Badenoch in 1767.

correctly Tullochcrom, is near Aberarder on the west side of Loch

3. Br. William Robertson, Principal, Edinburgh University.

A* Loch Laggan was part of the territory held by Cluny-liacpherson before the
James Macpherson was therefore referring to matters affecting his

'45.
chief's lands.

(c. 1719-1800), of Rosehaugh; 2nd son of John
the 2nd and 3rd Dukes of Argyll; and brother of
He succeeded to the Rosehaugh. estates (which had
belonged to his great-grandfather Sir George Mackenzie) in 1723, when he assumed
the additional surname of Mackenzie.
He married Ms cousin, Lady Elizabeth
Campbell, daughter of 2nd Duke of Argyll in 1749•
He was Envoy to Turin 1758-61;
P.O. 1761;
and Lord Privy Seal 1763-65, and 1766-1800.
In 1761, after Argyll'3
death, he took over the management of the Bute-Argyll interest in Scotland from
Gilbert Elliot.
He took Ms duties seriously, and was absorbed in the management
of the annexed Jacobite estates and in Ms job as the "whip" of the Scottish
M.P.s.
He became Lord Privy Seal on Ms brother's resignation a3 head of the
administration, and continued as Scottish minister until the fall of George Grenville
He was restored an Lord Privy Seal by Chatham, and gradually re-asserted himself
under Grafton,
His initial value to North in 1770 and 1771 soon declined, and by
1774- Ms influence was almost gone.
Although disliked by many people, especially
Bedford, he was considered to be "a man of strict honour".
See Lady Haden-Guest's
article in House of Commons:
1754-1790. Vol. 3, pp. 503~507.

5. Jame3 StuarWlackenzie, ne Stuart
Stuart Earl of Bute;
nephew of
John Stuart, 3rd Earl of Bute.
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is

more

/with
of

A

I hope to do it here,

front glory for the

Clun£7."

and to acquire magna cum gloria mentis

clatn7

the lands for the Chief

/5uncait

Maephertfon

1

postscript, dated 20th November, followed:
2

"The alarm of the
not be

ship*s sailing

surprized that he is

a

a

week ago

came

from Mayne, and you need

Alas! for Loo!

few days too precipitate.
3

Run is forever

over

in

Jermyn Street.

His reign is at

an end.

Poor Mrs.

4

Mayne expired in the first week of Last August,
days:

Mayne is comforted,

as

good Husbands

vdll of heaven

on

has got one.

But 3ueh another.

these

subjects.
..

was

ill only

a

few

generally resigned to the

But if I*, has lost

deformed, meagre, old and infirm:

1. Macpherson

are

She

a

wife John Home

Sickly, decrepid, crippled, deaf,
the very representative, the Envoy of

M3S./1, 4-/3, James to John Macpherson, 14 November 1770.

Mayne (1724-1732), Banker, of Jermyn Street, London; 5th son of William
Mayne of Powis Logie, Clackmannan.
He first appears a3 a banker in 1770 under the
name of Mayne & Needham, but by 1774 the firm had changed its style to Robert
Mayne & Co.
It was also in 1774 that he first sat as M.P. for Gatton in the
interest of his elder brother Sir William Mayne (1722-1794)* who was created a
baronet in 1763, and was raised to the peerage as Baron Newhaven in 1776.
It
was the borough of Gatton that James Macpheraon attacked as "Pericles" in November
1769 (see above pp.139-14.0).
Robert Mayne became the personal banker of both
the Macphersons.
In 1782 he went bankrupt and committed suicide, causing losses
to many of Ms friends, including, according to Sir John Elliott (in a letter to
Br. John Douglas, B.M., Egerton MSS. 2185, f. 105), James Macpherson.

2. Robert

3.

"Loo" and "?am" cannot be identified.

4* Anne Mayne (d. 1770), daughter of John Knight, a merchant, married Robert Mayne
in 1763 as his first wife, but she died without issue.
He had issue by his
second wife, Sarah, daughter of Francis Otway.
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Poor John!

assembled Diseases.

-

She is

a

namesake of his own;

they have retired to the Country and have bidden an eternal farewell to
London.

Though I have pushed things hone this last week
at

am

loss how to

a

contempt

-

a

nothing is done.

I

Whether to cover things with silence and

proceed.

fly into

or

-

The Scavan

flame against ingratitude.

2

^radshaw7
I|a'
a

is what I always suspected hin. to be

Voice and nothing

cold

performer.

el.se/

- a

Lickspittle;

more

an

than he

useful witness
ever saw.

If they do

ship sails.

promisor;

-

so

The truth is»

well known

but they themselves are

as

he

was

you

no

before.

shall hear.

mentioning it

I have already answered it.

course

he has

and

Things, however, may core to a crisis before the

letter of the 8 and 17th of May from Madeira.

the

sluggish,

living witnesses of

I received your
-

a

He has, however, involved himself in the toils;

Joseph, if he is known, is not

But he is

Vox et nretera nihil

a warm

time will shew how he will extricate himself.
power.

-

of the week you

Without

If anything shall occur in

shall have another letter.."

3

1.

Henry Mackenzie (in Life of Home, p. 63) noted the "delicate frame and constantly
interrupted health" of John Home's wife.
She was Mary Home (b. 1741)# daughter
of The Rev. William Home (1710-1784), minister of Foggo;
(see Pa3ti Eoc. Scot.,
op. cit., Vol. 2, p. 16).

2.

Tills Is the first time that .Tames Maepheraon referred to Thomas Bradshaw as the
"Scavan".
From internal evidence in many other letters there is no doubt that
Bradshaw and the Scavan were the same person.
"Scavan" is not a Gaelic word.
Its origin as a code-name was almost certainly in the title of the French Journal
des Scavans (see above, p. 77. ), which published one of the earliest attacks on
James Maopherson's works.
In searching for a code-name for Bradshaw which
reflected his attitude of contempt, James obviously recalled the French "Scavan"
who had criticised him in 1762.

MSS./l, 4/3# James to John Macpherson, 20 November 1770 (P.S).
In
body of the letter and in the postscript James used two Latin phrases,
both of which ware classical quotations;
the first from Tacitus, (Hist.. 4# 14)j
the second from the Vulgate.
Mr. R.M. Ggilvie, who has seen a list of all the
Latin quotations used ly James, says that h© displayed a wide and deep knowledge

3. Macpherson
the laain

of the classics.
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Here, for the first time, James asserted Ms determination to acquire the
lands of tho Macrtfiersonn of

the Bute interest in

and he net only claimed iliat he luid defeated,

Cluny;

Scotland, but also said ho intended to do the sane thing in

Sigland, in order to achieve his ambition.

This

was a

bold claim.

James

Stuart-Mackenzie, the brother of James Macpherson's early patron Lord Bute, v&s
beginning to disengage Mrnself from the active political management, but he was
still using his influence with

ministry.

Scottish politicians to the advantage of the

I3y opposing tMs important supporter of North, Hacpheraon was, it seemed,

risking Ms employer's displeasure.

He

Maself, and of Bute's friends, such
with such

cruelty and disrespect.

a3

was

also risking the displeasure of But©

John Home, whose wife Macpherson described

This, however, is

an

oversimplified view of

a

complicated situation, wMch both the Macphercons often referred to but never

clarified.

What does

carrying out his duties

seem

clear, in the letter of James just quoted, is tliat in

as a

ministerial joxirnalist he had become involved with

Thomas Bradshaw and John Macpherson in some secret.

and for his constant services

the

summer

of

a

ministerial journalist

(especially throughout

1770), James had been repeatedly promised, but had not yet received,

certain rewords,

upon

as

In return for his discretion,

Among those who had made those promises, and was still relied

in spite of Grafton's fall from power, was Grafton's right-hand man Thomas
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Bradahaw, who had "involved himself in the toils" and 1B3 e "useful witness", but
not

x-jns

as

important

J^ra&ahe^/

than he

more

Having

oppose

as

an

others (not yob named), who

ever

were

"living witnesses of

saw."

insight into secrets obviously gave James enough confidence to

the Bute family in order to further his private ambitions concerning the

lands of

ClunyMacpherson, but he

his demands for the

was

promised rewards.

certainly not strong enough to risk pushing
Hot only did he admit that lie

was

"at

a

loss how to

proceed", but also said that he had considered both contemptuous silence

and

anger as means

feigned

of gaining Ms ends.

Rarely do

Hacphersoa reveal how coolly they calculate the risks they
to

take;

there

or

was

how much they

are

men

are

in command of their motions.

such as James

willing

or

unwilling

Realising that

nothing he could do, James spent hia frustration by abusing the "Lickspittle"

Bra&sliaw in

a

private letter to John, to whom he sent

a

further rex.wrfc on 25th March

1771:

"hy deer John:

Thou^s

wMch drove you

into the Brazils, and the treatment of

I wrote you

had. it not from yourself, I heard of the misfortune

in the month of December, and

happened, that might
the

wo

Newspapers?

amuse you,

as

follows

actually happened.

by the Portuguese.

tilings public and private have

since that period.

the private receive

What you always suspected

many

you

The public I leave to

-

IVotestations continued

••
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violent, but the thing was never thought of when uy back was turned.
I

wan

chagrined

and ceased; a peremptory denand was made*

-

The Scavan

answer

given.

"There

never was

any

an

evasive

sent trotting with the most violent threats

was

objection but the lode* it

was

said

-

The node

-

was

given and the thing is accordingly done; but with the most damnable bad
grace

in the world.

...

%

The Scavan is out of nil power:

Grafted?

has nothing to say.

They underlain©
Little

is liated

by,

-

/Torth7

or

_

Txeur ;a'c:~.t friend, i.e.

hates him, like the Devil,

Time will discover

many

tilings.

...

The old, besotted, positive, good-natured,

The Leach beg

as

1
Tua

another.

Macaulay is hero

little fellow.

He

one

Do chrrrq

/little: Poctor7

he is superior to, all;

goes on

wonderfully*

he

in the mode of collecting Cash.

professes the liighest respect and regard for-

you.

3
This will be delivered to you by two poor volunteers.
son,

is to remain at Madras®•

remember poor

The

one,

Strathy's

I need say nothing in his favour, for you

Iechlan ^pacpheraon of

Stralfmiashijg/*

The other

goes

to

1. It is quite clear from the use made of this tern in many of the llacpherson
that "churra nor" is the Macphersons1 code-name for the Duke of Grafton.

(or Tuath) is the Gaelic

letters

2.

"Tic"

3.

Strathy is the pet name for Laohlan Maepherson of Strathmashie, a tacksman in
Badenoch, who helped Janes ilacpherson with Ms Gaelic works in 1760 (see above p. 44
n. 1 ).
In his next letter to John, dated the following day, 26 March 1771 (see
Macpherson L58./L, 4/5} Jauec Hanpherson wrote: "Strathy's son Alec ^texandcar

word for "North".

Macpherson of Str^ttaagshie, ygr/7 delivers you this. .. You must get advanced for
him any triffle /sic/ necessary to fit him out for the field - and then lot him
take Ms chance of fortune.
Draw upon me at your old friend Mayne's, Banker
in Jermyn Street, end your draft in favour of' any man coming to Europe will be
punctually answered."
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much exhausted the sporan-ripoach ^shabby

Bengal.

Seuldudry had

tliat

they

are

I

convinced, will not be wanting.

am

Sir Al.

Che aich

Mir

31eat)7»

/The

your

a

Sky©7.

Breald.sh7

Your friend

/and unclg7

a

chaove

Breaknish

has bought lands in St. John's island

(Canada./?,

whither he is soon to removes

preferring

foreign country to the exactions of Ms Landlord /Sir Alexander Macdonald

of

Macdonal/7.

...

Becket has made up a
your

amusements.

parcel of

I have not

new

seen

things for

you.
2

Kirkpatrick but

where he has hid himself I know not."

1.

Your recommendation>

old friend, has play'd the Devil in Balan

Isle of Mist, i.e.

Prince Edward Island,

say no more.

purs/7,

(Macdonald of Macdonald mid) of the Isles.

Alexander

/sic, John Macdonald of

/now

I'll

but shabbily aceoutered.

Ilerich

(Baronet of

so

You Nabobs must pay for
once

since you wont away;

3

Maepherson MS3./4 show no family with the designation "Sculdudry".
therefore, have meant to write "Slroldugry", (for "Skullduggery*).

Jaaes must,

2. Janes Kirkpatrick (1729-1018), son of Dr. James Kirkpatriok (1702-1770), a cadet
of the Closebum family.
He wa3 appointed an Ensign in the Infantry on the Madras
Establishment in 1758?
was a Cornet and Qtrmstr. of a troop of Cavalry in 1759?

promoted Lieut, same year? wounded badly at Madura in 1764? promoted Brevet-Major
(Cavalry) in 1765? transferred to Infantry as full Major in 1766? resigned and
returned to Britain for the recovery of Ms health in 1767.
By Julia Pigou (his
mistress or first wife) he had one son J
William Kirkpatrick (1754-1812), later a
Major-General, H.E.I.C.S,
In 1762 James Kirkpatrick married in Madras, Katherine
(died Bombay 1766, aged 22), daughter of Dr. Andrew Munro of the Madras Medical

Establishment, and by her had two more sons; George Kirkpatrick (1763-1838),
Bombay Civil Service, and later still of Hollydale, near Keston, Kent,
(who has descendants alive today); and James Achilles Kirkpatriek (1764-1805),
later a Colonel, H.E.I.C.3., who married the Begum Khair-un-Nissa of Hyderabad, with
issue (who may have descendants alive today).
On Ms return to Britain in 1767
James Kirkpatrick was, therefore, a widower, with three young cMldren.
He did not
manage to obtain reinstatement In the Company's forces until 1776,when he was
commissioned as a Lt. Colonel, and appointed C. in C. of Port Marlborough in Sumatra.
He was promoted full Colonel and Commander of the Forces of the West Coast of Sumatra
in 1779.
Gn Ms retirement he bought the estate of Hollydale in Kent, where he
died.
For the above information I am indebted to the late Major V.C.P. Hodson,
9th Bengal Lancers (Hodson's Horse), whose notes and extracts from Company records
on the Kirkpatrlck family are now at the National Army Museum, Sandhurst;
and to
the late Gordon Kirkpatrick Maclean of Coll (who died 25 December 1966:
see the
present writer's biograpMcal article in The Oban Timc3 of 5 January 1967, under
toe pseudonym "Jacobus"), who loaned me the papers wMch had belonged to Ms maternal
later of the

great-grandfather/...
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From tills letter it is clear tliat James had decided to stop

behalf of his superior or superiors was

James, who

unexplained

was

sent

as an

intermediary to threaten

informed that his writings were approved of and were

reason)

necessary,

Brndshaw,

This had brought a reaction.

promised rewards failed to materialise.

on

writing when the

(for

some

but the superiors objected to the "mode".

The

mysterious "mode was given" by James, and the equally mysterious "thing
accordingly done; but with the most damnable bad grace in the world."

James thought.

North

were

so

He still did not explain, however, how Bradsliaw, Grafton and

concerned in the matter.

The rest of the letter shows that

stood in

Or

India, thought that John

Macphersons from Badenoch

were

was

James, who did not know yet how matters

in the

more

powerful position.

recommended to John's care;

Two

the first of

young

many

Scots, particularly Highlanders, idiom the Macphersono found places for in Bengal

2.

(continued) great-grandfather George Kirkpatrick of Hollydale, son of the James
Kirkpatrick under discussion.
The only article on this Kirkpatrick family
is in A Memoir respecting the family of Kirkpa'trick of Clio sebum in Nith3dale.
with notices of some Collaterals." /h/7 Kirkpa'trick, London, 1858, pp.

(B.M. Catalogue Mo, 10816". f. 17).

3. Macpherson

MSS./l, ^/4, James to John Macpherson, 25 March 1771.

£>0-63
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or

that he referred to him

sent

a

"I wrote you

probably have

Isle of

on

9th May 1771.

He said:

lately by two very ill-provided Boys gone in the Rochford...

public affairs here

/The

Unaware of John's difficulties, James

"Nabob".

as a

third letter to ids friend

The

immediately

and James seemed so convinced that John would do well

Madras j

an

are

contained in the Newspapers, which you

opportunity of seeing.

Skye7

I left

is his Lucubration.

...

The affairs of h'isle en air

task for Macaulay, and the inclosed

a3 a

^aot founcj7

I have written according to your desiro to your

but I have not heard from him:

though I have

no reason

Uncle:

to believe he is

not well.

I
me

am no

from Bus 3 or ah

/sic/

Dow wrote to

stranger to the situation of Affairs in the East.

/Basra/

on

the 6th January

/YITX/

his

on

of Syria with Coote, who returns home by land.

arrived

-

in Asia

are

us

believe

on

the

tat they are daily expected.
not in

they

so

promising

a

I have

situation

as

They

are

Idea that

some

subject, which

you

understand much better than

Tour friend Klrkpalricsk has had an intrigue at

not yet

your

we can

/&/

Edinburgh, which lias made

capital.

in St. Ann's

and when the poor Cocu was parading it there,

decamped with his wife.
which I
When I

3aw

was

Principal,
Bruce,

a

from

a

long letter

K^Erkpatrl$/k
cm

the subject,

Edinburgh the other day.
July, Dr. Robinson

friend, committed

a

letter to

^sic,

Robertson, the University

my care

recommending

one

Subaltern in the Madras army, his nephew, for your attention.

lost the letter

-

some

The Husband challenged the Gallant to meet him

This is the substance of

in Scotland last
your

dissertation

do here.

noise in tliat sweet

yard:

affairs

the Directors wish to make

It is, however, needless to enter into

are.

to the Desarts

way

but do

as

if it had arrived safe.

Mr.
I
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myself and I deceived you.

deceived

I was

in rry last letter, that a certain affair was done.

I told you,

Banditti in the world.

They lied

They are
-

a

parcel of the most consummate

nothing is done, and, alter such

repetitions of gross breaches of faith, I cannot form any reasonable hopes

I must after all

upon

the Subject.

of

little revenge.

a

-

I believe

-

sit down, with the comfort

I shall not, however, be precipitate.

thing the poor Scavan

JpraaBhe.#/

The only

lias in his power now, is to say that it was

intended, promised, and firmly expected in his own reign, but neither he nor
his Constituent have anything at all to say.
Tua

/Uoyfli?

promise

-

i3

a

great

he tell3

the art of

a

no

h/b.qq£J"!

He

He performs

everybody complains.

He has not the

truth.

low knave.

-

manners

of

a

no

gentleman,

disobliges where he confers favours

-

nor

and raises

indignation only, when he disgraces himself with procrastination, timidity
He 1ms not used Pir-clais

and indecision.

j/pericles, James himself

than he has done others, and the only alleviation of his guilt

Though X abhor the writing
favoured
or

me

with

one

/of/

three sheets with every

is it3 frequency.

You

long letters, I like to road them.

which pleased me much

ship.

lay

your

from the Cape:

worse

do give one, two

commands, whenever you please,

with regard to the affair you mentioned to me in the Post Chaise to Cobliam.
I know the

villainy of certain Persons to

Hawab/, through various channels.
a

secret

here, and I

am

your

friend

^almost

certainly the

Their behaviour, in short, is

no

longer

glad he lias the spirit to appeal to a higher Power,

though that Power, without being egged on here will be of little service.
You remember my

your

1.

opinions on that subject, and I have not altered them since

departure." 1

Macpherson KSS./l, 4/2, James to John Macpherson, 9 May

/YTii/.

..
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The secret still remained a secret, but

person

North

was

at last named as the

who has neglected to honour his own promises, and the promises made by

his predecessor Grafton

through Bradshaw, who could do nothing but admit that

"it", whatever this might have been, "was intended, promised, and firmly expected
in his

own

reign."

Although that reign had come to an end, Bradshaw was still

in touch with government

He had hinted to North in July 1770 tliat

circles.

Grafton would like to go to the Admiralty, and he

continued Lo

press

this matter

1

until April 1772, when he

himself

respects Bradshaw's influence

was

was

made

a

Lord of the Admiralty.

In other

He had been provided for with

waning fast.

2

pensions when Grafton had resigned, and had remained at the Treasury, with Grafton's
and North's

approval, but only until the autumn of 1770, when John Robinson assumed
3

full control of the Treasury as the new

Secretary.

From the end of 1770 until
4

November 1774., wlien he died, probably ly his own hand, Bradshaw's main link with

1. See Grafton's Autobiography. op, ext., pp.
2. B.M. Add. MSB.

3. John Robinson

35505, f. 171.

260-263.

Thos. Bradshaw to Robt. Murray Keith., 16 April 1773.

(1727-1802), eldest

son of Charles Robinson, merchant, of
M.P. for Westmorland 1764.-74, and for Harwich 1774-1802.

Appleby,
Appointed
joint Secretary at the Treasury by North in February 3770, but did not assume full
control of his office until later that year.
He was, perhaps, one of the
shrewdest politicians who served under North.
He became increasingly powerful
after 1774, and his deep insight into many problems, especially those of the
E.I. Co., gave him an effective voice in many decisions?
and he was heavily relied
upon by the King.

Westmorland.

4. See Horace Walpole's lest Journals, op, cit., Vol, 1, p. 407.
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the government was as

Grafton's agentj

role which carried little influence, but

a

enough to interest the Macphorsons.

In addition to the secret connected with

journalism, James also referred for

the second time to the "affair" that he and John had discussed "in the Post Chaise
1
to

Cobhatn."

The letter tlirowa

no

further light on this second mysterious affair,

except that it seemed to be connected with India or the Nawab, a subject upon which
2

James had said

surprisingly little to date.

still not heard from

John;

indication that he had.

"The

summer

ISy 17th November 1771, James had

at least the letter he sent John on that day gave no

James wrote:

has produced too much in quantity to be comprehended in a

letter, though the quality is scarce worthy of being committed to paper.
Tua

Morth?

and Birclais

beginning of the

summer*

of the season, for

both

/Pericles. James

himself

quarrelled in the

and both parties lay upon their aims during most
were a

little afraid

to come to action.

The former, notwithstanding a natural want of gratitude, was somewhat
sensible of his

1. See James
2. Jaxaes

wrong*

and the latter was unwilling to throw

Macpherson's letter of 3 March 1770,

p. 183

above.

Macpherson did, however, occasionally send a letter proclaiming the
cause to the newspapers, under the signature "Junius Asiatieus"*
p. 134., n. 1.

Nawab's
see

being in the
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all his services

away

and

Blade:

a

Overtures were at last

piece of revenge.

on a

The terms that could be obtained were

treaty was settled.

The tart Birclais lias got

proposed by Birclais and agreed to Ty Tua.
his former tenure for life:

with

an

addition of two hundred,

on

another

score.

1

£±£7

The Loch's wild aires
more

formidable than

was

will be given, in spite of an opposition

ever

Jjfaej$xerao£7

imagined mid Robert

a

exhilarate his rueful countenance with

turned up
brooks

£i£7

with their heals

cliange their

but

course:

3
has been

spilt.

will

Ronald mid he have often

whisky#

the busses and made the affrightened
no

blood, of the reddish cast at least,

_

The Scavan

^3radsliaji?

and Ms patron

/Graftoxp?

behaved

through the whole affair like two white-livered dogs, without gratitude,
without

spirit, without prudence.

them, but let

me assure you

abilities wiH permit.

that I know them to be

It is too tedious

to tell you

the whole

-

At the very

time they

were

or

I iiave not absolutely quarrelled with

but trust than not

tail, to Birclais. they

-

as

great knaves as their

and perhaps it is improper

upon any

-

occasion.

writing Jesuitical letters, without either head
were

professions to his opponents.

undermining him

on

The thing is past

the other hand and making

now

these four months:

1. The Loch
say
Ms

was Loch Lagganj
and James Maopherson was using an obscure phrase to
that The Rev. Robert Maepherson (from Tullocherom, Loch Laggan-side) had won
lawsuit, in spite of a difficult fight.

2. Almost

certainly Ronald M&cdonald, brother of Alexander Maedonald, tacksman of

Inverwidden at Aberarder.

Ranald and Alexander Macdonald

uer©

the leaders of the

eighty Macdonalds living in Badenoch.
They had treated Robert Macpherson as a
friend, but after he had taken court action to dispossess them through Henry Butter,
the factor for the Forfeited Bate tea Commissioner's, they became Ms bitter opponents.
3. James Macpherson was being cruelly flippant.
his description of the grim legal
battle between Ronald Macdonald and Robert Maepherson as a contest in which bushes
were

uprooted and brooks

heartless attitude to

a

were

diverted without blood being spilt, reflects his

ruthless eviction.
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and

though passion 13 intirely vanished, their conduct appears blacker and

blacker by the progress

They, in short, have no useful passion

of time.

but fearj

and the modest

could liave

no

manner

good effect upon

in which they were treated

n/aQoa/lc;

for two

years

wliich I have, without even

I

quarrelling with them, had complete demonstration they are.

saw

Scavan

He seemed conscious of having been detected, but as I used

the other day.

something of his own duplicity

-

it

was my

dear fir, and ay clear friend.

Enough of this pitiful subject.
Kirkpatrick, whose love of intrigue lias involved hira in a scrape
with

an

excellent

piece

-

few.

-

The

but they have this season been

but

It is said the winter will produce something in Parliament:

I who know the inherent
decisive.

but

lias often written to you on India affairs.

dry detail of India courts I hate to write
very

-

timidity of Tua

ffiovthj

scarce

hope for anything
subject, and when he

A furubler in politics, he scarce enters a

plays about the surface, he loses all his torpid vigour.
Cooto's affair has been before the Court of Directors.

They have approved
1

of his

conduct, but they have not disapproved of that of Dupre

friends of the first aay

possible the General

can go

^7737.

/Samuel

that I cannot

see

In short,

how it is
my

present

Dow arrived here with Coote in the month of

...

Hannay twites

you.

You know

forgive my want of punctuality.

1.

so

out to India at all.

opinion i3 that he will not.
August

The

those of the latter are morally

he is to retire:

certain that he will not be turned out;

/siq/.

I

am

try

indolence, and you'll readily

affraid

/sic7

I burthened

you

last

Having "undefined powers" frou the Company as commander-in-chief of their forces
in India had given Coote the chance to over-rule and dominate Governor Du Pro in
Madras} and Du Pre", not unnaturally, had resented Coote's high-handed and tactless
way of directing both military and civil affairs.
This personal quarrel was
resolved ly the Court of Directors in the manner outlined by James Macpherson
(see, Love, Vol, 3, p. 3 et seq), but Macpheraon opinion about the final outcome wis
wrong.
It was Coote who eventually returned to India, and Du Pre who was
recalled in 1773•
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season

with two youngsters as poor as some

villainous town is

so

E. Indiana

are

rich:

but this

expensive that nothing can be spared from the current

expences." 1

Without resorting to the revenge he had contemplated,

obtained from North

a

James H&epherson had

confirmation of his "former tenure for life", by which he
2

undoubtedly meant Ms sinecures in West Florida, and
"on another score".

per annum,

It would

confined to promises made by North to

ministerial writer, and load

Bradshaw, who

claim for

The

but

a

are

seem,

an

additional £200, presumably

however, that this agreement was

Jame3, in his capacity

as

"Pericles" the

nothing to do with other promises involving Grafton and

both mentioned in connection with The Rev. Robert Macpherson1s

lease of land at Aberarder and

Tullochcroia

on

Loch Laggan-side.

history of this claim went bach to 1746, when Ewan Macphcrson, popularly

incorrectly known

as

"Cluny of the *45"

was

attaintsd for his part in the

Jacobite rising, and the Cluny lands wore forfeited to the Crown as a result of

this attainder.

1. Macpherson

The forfeiture was, however, complicated

by three factors:

firstly,

MSS./L, 4/6, James to John Macpherson, 17 November 1771.

2. James Maopherson,s 3inecure3 were confirmed publicly in the Annmi Register
(1772 edition, p. 100).
For those sinecures, and hia rewards as a journalist,
3ee

above, pp.93 (and notes) and 179 (and notes).
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the fact that Ewan

Kncpherson, although acting

as

"younger of Cluny" at the time of Mo attainderj
of

head, of Ms clan, was only

his father, Lachlan Macpherson

Cluny, who did not support the Stuart cause, being alive on the day when the

attainder

were

came

into

forcej

secondly, that neither Laohlan nor E\mn Macpherson

the superiors of the lands

lidlochcrom, which

eighty

were

in question, namely, those at Aberarder and

and thirdly, that the

held under contracts of wadsetj

Roman Catholic Macdonalus of Badenoch, who had leases of the lands

or so

at Aberarder and

Tullooherdm believed that their superior

of Mackintosh.

fhese factors led to

of which

a

whole series of legal tattles, the first

Commissioners, the former claiming his rights under
Act of 20 Geo. II

(17-47).

special clause of the Vesting

a

Mackintosh of Mackintosh, who had not taken part in the

'4-5, held that the lands automatically reverted to him

of Session

was

Aeneas Mackintosh

fought between Mackintosh of Mackintosh and the Forfeited Estates

-was

attainder.

was

as a

result of Ewan Macpherson's

Mackintosh of Mackintosh eventually won this battle before the Court

on

reversed.

4-th August 1761, but

on an

appeal by the Commissioners the judgment

In the next battle Mackintosh of Mackintosh held that Lachlan

Macpherson of Cluny had survived the attainder of Ms
this

being allowed by the Court of Session

Ewan

Macpherson had

never

on

son

Ewan, and on proof of

27th July 1763, it was judged that

held the Oluriy lands, which had reverted to Mackintosh
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of Mackintosh on the

death of Lachlan Macpherson.

the Court of Session at

the

further hearing on 7th December

a

1763* hut

to tiie Crown ob defectum ljaereuis>

(1752).

Furthermore, it

of Mackintosh

(nor,

as

as

eventually

was

found

was

on

who refused to enter

a

come

by esoheBtraont

upheld by the Annexing Act of 25 Geo. XI

close investigation that neither Maclcintosh

later stated, the Dulce of

Gordon)

lands under dispute, but that the lawful superior was

a

adhered to by

grounds that if the Cluny estates did not come to the Grown from Ewan

Maeph«rsonfs forfeiture under the Vesting Act, then they did

the

\kxs

by the House of lords on appeal fro;; the Forfeited Estates Commissioners *

reversed

on

This decision

claim under the terms of the

were

the superiors of the

Sir Ludovick Grant of Grant,

Zesting Act of 1747.

With

complication of the superiority settled, the Barons of the Exchequer appointed

certain

Henry Butter

as

factor for the Forfeited Estates Commissioners

on

the

Cluay estates.
In

1767, Henry Butter

was

asked by The Rev. Robert Macpherson for

all the lands at Aberarder and TuHoohcroa which had been under

Macpherson

was

willing to

pay a

a

lease of

dispute.

Robert

rent equal to the total of all the rents being

paid by the Kacdonald tenants, on condition that all these tenants were evicted,

a3

he wished to turn the

eviction

was

obtained

area

into

a

profitable sheep walk.

A special warrant for

ty Butter, who in 1767 brought an action for removing the
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Macdonalds before the Sheriff of Inverness.-

and his brother Alexander

Aberarder, defended the action;

on

the

and the Sheriff dismissed Butter's notion,

ground that Butter "had no title to sue".

Macpherson, brought

a

Macdonald

Macdonald, the wadsetter of the farm of Inverwidden

at

was

The tenants, led by Ronald

Butter, urged

on

by Robert

second action against the Macdonalds in 1768, but again he

thwarted, and again the Sheriff of Inverness decided in favour of the Macdonalds.

The next round has been reported as

follows*

"Mr.

^oberj^ Macpherson

^for

turning Aberarder and the surrounding district into a sheep

of

Henry

^iacdonaId7

Butter^

still determined "to persevere in his scheme

/never explained

and, through influence
name

was

fi*om the Barons

appellants;

obtained

/of

the

a

third order

Exchequer^?

wal^7,

/in

the

for removing the

and on this an action was raised in the Court

of Session.

In this action the Lord

hearing, pronounced
from their

an

Ordinary (Kennet),

on

21st June 1769, after

interlocutor ordaining the appellants to remove

possessions, excepting therefrom, however, Alexander Macdonald,

wadsetter of

Inverwidden, whom he found entitled to remain in possession

of his lands until they were redeemed

by the Crown",

1. The Depopulation of Aberarder in Badenoch. 1770. Charles
The Celtic Magazine. Vol. 2
p. 421.

(1877),

1

FTaser-Mackintosh,
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Against this judgment (and Its confirmation of 1st August

of Badonoch

once raore

lodged

an

1769) tho Macdonalds

appeal, but the Court, although divided in opinion,
1

adhered to Konnot's interlocutor, and on

b© carried out

leaders of their

This drovo Alexander and Ronald Macdonald,

Whitsunday 1770,

on

7th August 1769 ordered the evictions to

eighty f ello w-cIansracn, to appeal to the House of Lords,

pleadings, which summarised the whole history of the complicated

case, are

as

Their
printed
2

in

article written in 1877

an

On the back of the

pleadings

by Charles Fraser-Maekintosh of Bmssaond, LL.D., M.P.

were

endorsed the words of final defeat:

"4th April

3
1770

-

Interlocutor affirmed,"

With the exception of Alexander Macdonald of

Inverwidden, the eighty Macdonalds of Badenoch, whose ancestors had held tacks in
5

4
that

area

1, For

"for above

a

William Maxwell Morison, The Decisions of the Court
off Session. (Part 27-28), Edinburgh 4ff8Cj|/» pp. 11999-12000; tho action of
"Henry Butter, factor appointed by the Barons of the Exchequer for the forfeited
estate of Cluny, against Ronald and Alexander Macdonald:
7 August 1769."
a

report of this

century past", were ruthlessly evicted by Henry Butter on

case sec

2.. Celtic Magazine. Vol. 2, op,

cit,,

pp.

418-426.

3. ibid., p. 420.

4-* ibid,, loc. ext.
5» Henry Butter (fl, 1730-1770) is referred to by Fras er-Mac kintosh (ibid., p. 420)
as "an unfavoTtrable specimen of that Saglishman who does not rccross the Border."
Butter may have been an "unfavourable specimen" but he was not an Englishman.
His immediate ancestors came from Ballechin or Butter ston
Perthshire - seo Burke's Landed Gentry. 18th eda., Vol. 1,

gutter' s

towry in
Butter
of Pitlochry.
The present Butter of Pitlochry is descended from both Henry
Butter, and frora James "Fingal" Macpherson, (see Appendix 3).

1965, sub
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WMtsundny 1770.
The

dispossessed Kaedonaldo eMgrated to Aacrica, aad the Scv. Soberfc :iscpb®ra«tt

took their

place

as

tte cole leaseholder of all th© faraa in the Abararokar and

Tuliocheron district,

tho facta

given

00

Almost all

with, of course, the exccptian of Mvcruiddea.

far ©one ftroc J^awvlfeoldntosh 1 a article, which he based tax a

private collection, whoa© owner or hereabouts he never disclosed.

It ia unfortunate

that FtaoorhKnckintoah *s assertions and quotations cannot he cheeked from public

records, but, remarkable though it may

source

in

scon,

there is no known printed or i^aiiuecript

public archives for this important judgment of tho House of Lords, which

oj
net/the earliest precedent*for th© infamous "Clearances" of later
one

facta can,

however, be added from the i-facpherson correspondence.

mention the Macdonalda of Dadenoch was Jolm

Macphcraon ia

a

1
years.

A few

Si© first to

letter ho cent to Ms

has tried but failed to find an official (and full) record of
legal battle in the University of Edinburgh lew library, in the
national Library of Scotland, and in tbo Scottish Record Office* eaicl a letter to
the librarian of the Home of Lords lias also failed to unearth a source.
Appeals
firoa Scotland to tho Htroo© of lords for the period, under discussion are printed in

1. Tho present writer
this extraordinary

not

The only brief notice of it is in Mori eon's Tho Dooiaiqna
,ffi9 cgigLg£Szstmmt op. cit., p. 12000, urn?® an endnote ia©r©3v confirms that
on 4-th April 1770 the Lords "Ordered and
adjudged that the appc-al Jot the llacdomldg/
bo dismissed, and thai the interlocutor therein complained of be affirmed."
The
present writer is indebted for the help he received from Mr, John Moffat, M.A,,
Barristers t~Iuw, Lecturer in Public law in th© Ltoiversity of Edinburgh, who node a
fruitless search for sources in the Advocate's private library.
Mr, Moffat
confirmed that the reports of 18th century legal causes, even those hoard on appeal
to the Lords, era far .from, ecenpieto, and that Baton must have ignored many manu¬
scripts compiled by privately hired law reporters.
In Mr. Moffat' 3 opinion tte
article by Fraser-^: hoklntosh is obviously based on authentic documents from a
private aouree, and Ms assessments (save for a few biased remarks about Butter and
the Macphersona) can be trusted.
It should also bo noted that Rrssee^iicMntoah
rseationed in this work.

concluded/...
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cousin, the Rev. Martin Mncpherson of Golspie, in June 1769.
that his brother, the Rev.

In it he admitted

Martin Uacpheraon of Sleat, hai offended the "Ifecdonalds
1

of

Badenoch, and those of Sloat," and this bad brought John and Ms brother Martin

humiliating robulin fro™, the letter's Isndlord, Sir Alexander Macdonald of Mnodomld,

a

the Baronet of Sleat.

"be

no

was

living with James Macpherson in 1769 there can

doubt that James knew about the incident.

John in

a

As John

tribal vendetta against

a

few other natters

Jama

on

his

own

It nay have prompted him to

join

the offending Badenoch Macdonalds, and to settle

behalf at the

same

time.

Maopharnon first mentioned the Aberarder clearances

on

tho forrnor Gluny

estates at Toch Laggan on 3rd February 1770, when ho told John that

"Robert's

cause

2
cones on

tomorrow";

an

indication that the appeal of tho Macdonalds against Butter

(and Robert Macpherson) began in the lords

on

4th February.

three months after the Lords1 decision in favour of

Then in Jxjly 1770,

Butter, Jaraos spent ten days in

3

Edinburgh dealing xd.th "Lochlaggan matters", and claimed that while there he had

1.

(continued) concluded his article by writings "It would be well if others in
possession of documents bearing on similar cases would hasten to give them
publicity, and thereby add to the store of authentic history," which helps to
confirm that PSraoer-Mackintosh gleaned his own knowledge fro:;! private docmenta.

1. See above, p.

143.

2. See above, p.

183.

3. See above, pp. 212 and 220.
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defeated the Stuart-J-Iackenzle

Interest, and Intended to do the

England, In order "to acquire

magna cum

for his second cousin Duncan

manager

same

thing in

nloria Rontic the lands for the Chief

Kacpherson of

CIutq^. "

Jl*e.

James Stuart-Mackenssle, as

of the Forfeited Estates Commission, was the person to whan Ilenxy Butter,

the Commission's factor on the forfeited

lands of CIuny4facpherooji, was responsible.

This, perhaps, is the clue to Janes Hacpherson*s actions.
Butter, it would

seem, was

Hacpherson in the first of

1734 with the full

(for motives
chief.

discussed in

Butter

was

as an

an

the agent

earlier

who did most of the dirty work concerned with the

officially evicted the Highlanders J
with

a

laggan-eide.
Firstly, it

1. See

This must have given the
was a

Lowlandor who had

secondly, John and James Maopheroon settled

small tribe who had caused the humiliation of John

paramount chief in Slsye, Maodonald of Ihcdonaldj

of James

by James and Robert

chapter) promptly returned them to his clan

Macphersons several kinds of satisfaction.

score

pawn

of all the lands of Cluny-Macpherson bp Janes, who

eviction of Badenoch Kacdonalds from Loch

their

expendable

series of complicated manoeuvres which culminated in

a

recovery

used

through their

and had probably incited the fury

by having the effrontery to assert that their hereditary superior in

above,

p.

213.
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Baderioch

was

not

Cluny-Macpherson but the Macphersons' traditional enemy,

and thirdly, and most important of all, it had put

Mackintosh of Macklntoshj

paid of the Cluny estate bach in the aolo possession of one Maopherson

-

Robert

1

(who,

as a

half-pay chaplain with "a salary of £4C a year", was probably financed

by James to act

as

probably had

importance in

Macdonalds

secret

who

110

were

his nominee

Roman

prejudice of

any

"caretaker").

of the Mac pher sons' minds

were

government factor, and

now

was

the fact that the

defeated in the highest court in the realm.

so

hut he was still answerable to Henry Butter,

James Kacpherson started the

brought all the Cluny lands into his possession.
tho

The enly issue that

of the Protestant judges to work against the brave Papists,

Robert Mocpherson won the case,

the

his

Catholics, although they might have counted on the possible

gome

fought until they

or even as

unwantod Butter,

process

which eventually

To effect this, and

so remove

James Macphcraon wont in July 1770 to Edinburgh, where
2

"by assiduity and management" he defeated Butter's master, Stuart-Mackenzie.
in Scotland

success

England,

was

not

enoughi

2. See

Jame3 3till had to defeat Stuart-Mackenaie in

On 14th November 1770 James could only report that although Robert

1. Celtic Magazine. Vol. 2, op.

above, p..212.

But

cit., p. 421.

Macpherson

-was

in possession of his farm, he had not yet obtained the lease of
1

the Loch

Laggan lands, and this was due to "shuffling" or procrastination on the

part of unnamed people in London.
A year

"the loch*s

more

later, however,

on

17th November 1771, Janes was able to announce that

/loch Ie,gganrf7 wild,

formidable than

wns

nvnr

aires •■rill, be given, in spite of an opposition

imagined

-

and Robert.

^aepbersem]?

will exhilarate

2
Ms rueful countenonco with

the

name

Maokanssie

of

whisky."

TMs could only

that Jamas

(working in

Robert) had, in spite of tough opposition (presumably the Stuart-

interest), freed the Aberarder portion of the Gluny estate from the

grip of the Forfeited Estates Commission.

James's private dream was beginning

to

come

in

India, leases in the clan territory, and influence

true.

He, and

no

other Macpherson, was "leading" his clan

possessions and position in. society.

obsession had been paid

James

mean

-

2. See above, p.

224-.

through jobs

back to their "rightful"

But the cost of giving effect to his

Ty eighty Macdoraidsi

and nobody has yet pointed out that

Macpherson, the creator of the romantic Highlander,

1. See above, p. 212.

-

wis

also the supporter
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one

of

1

oj^the first ruthless "clearance^ in Highland liistory.
appeared

way

to the more profitable sheep

-

Henry Butter who

but the greater villain was

hypocritical James lacpherson who lurked, almost anonymously, behind Robert

Macpherson, who, in turn, skulked in the shadow of" Butter.

concerned, however, it
denied tlie

doing the

-

goal.

on

was

no more

For him it

ramarkable

a

-

Hhat

was

was

a

"family" quarrel

By his

own

probably

As far

as

James

was

than just revenge on men who had

quite another matter.

rationalised.

or

more

for success

Grafton

tiling

same

his

Even

probably

understandable

was

justified

nearer

was

superiority of the Macpher3ons.

Highlanders

be

was

the villain of this little known but important precedent for making

as

Highlanders give
the

It

Highlander could do to fellow

-

but Lowlanders or Englishmen

For the obsessed

any

action

can

rules Janes Macpherson had taken a step

a

remarkable achievement.

the statement in v&ich he revealed that he counted

the help of "The

'cavan and his natron"

-

namely, Bradshaw and

who, sneered Macpherson, "behaved tlirough the whole affair like two wliite-

1. Popular works, such as John Prebble's The Highland Clearances (London, 1963),
have stressed the notorious evictions in Sutherland, and have given the impression
that tho practice of replacing men and women with flocks of the Great Cheviot

Sheep did not begin

until

the beginning of the 19th century.
Professor Gordon
(London, 1966, p. 58 et seq) has dispelled this
myth, but, in estimating the beginning of clearances of people for sheep, he say3
"they do not occur earlier than the 177Ca." The Aberarder evictions, which were
initiated by Robert Macpherson through Henry Butter in 1767, must, therefore,
stand as the first case of a large-scale Highland clearance.
Donaldson in The Scots Overseas
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1

livered

dogs, without gratitude, without spirit, without

astonishing statement

involved in

poses some

dispute concerning

a

obvious questions:-

a

been grateful to James Macpherson,

can

investigations

were

-

be offered.

are

connection with the

-

how had they

and what was the secret

Unfortunately,

Everytime the Macphersons become enmeshed in secrets,

frustrated by the lack of evidence, and

provided by conjectures.

an

why should they have

rather than .he grateful to them?

-

Such

Brads haw and Grafton

given James some sort of claim on their support?

which must have

solutions

how

remote Highland estate?

helped him, even if they did lack spirit and prudence?

no

prudence*"

answers

have to be

It is remotely possible that the secret had some vague

"Duke's Cover", which had been mentioned by Grant de Blairfindy
2

in

a

letter he sent John Macpherson

few hints made

to do with

a

in 1769, but this is pure guesswork.

by James Macpherson, it is

press

inore

Pro;,

a

likely that the secret had something

casapaign, and the politics behind it.

Thi3 last conjecture is given slight support by the rest of the remarks in

James's letter to John of 17th November 1771.

After sneering at the conduct of

Bradshaw and Grafton during the Aberarder case,

he wrote:

1. See above, p.
2. See above, pp.

224-.
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"At- the very

tine they

were

writing Jesuitical letters, without head

tail, to Birclais, they were undermining him on the other hand,

or

and

making professions to his enemies.

The thing is past

now

these

four months." 1

Although there is no record of James writing to the press as Birclsio

in

July 1771, this did not mean he was silent.

in

a

was

letter to John

was

referring to himself

did the

a

or

to his journalist activities in a general way:

or

a

in July 1771 were almost certainly

no

doubt about the meaning of his remarks.

Grafton had attacked his letters in the newspapers.

to understand

at

He

was angry

It

It is difficult

is, however, certain that the attacks had occurred before,

because in his letter of 9th

May 1771 James had alluded to Brad3haw and his

2
as

because

why they attacked James, and he himself never explained the situation

later date.

friends

John

which makes their isolation and identification virtually impossible.

is, however,

Bredshsw

of his favourite pseudonym

quick and simple manner of telling his friend that he

The letters which James sent to the pres3

There

use

thing by referring to himself as "Poetikastos" or "Causticus".

same

anonymous,

The

("Pericles")

"Banditti",

1, See above, p,

224.,

2. See above, p.

221.

a

term generally used by journalists for sarcastic
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references to their

Concluding his remarks

opponents.

Jaraes assured John that they

and the modest manner in which they

treated for two years could

This sounds like

have

no

underlined) infers that Jame3 and John knew of
and/or Grafton;

but had let them off

Prime Minister

into

some

indiscretion involving Bradshaw

was

were

in

a

position to embarrass Bradshaw or Grafton or both,

This might explain why

lightly, but not completely.

drawn in to

fight for

a

Highland estate.

He

wa3

helping the Macphersons, because they knew too much about him

Whatever the truth of the matter there

seem.

these

men

(which is

and the subsequent insinuation inferred that for a period of two

the Macphersons

years

good effects upon R/asca/ls."
The hint about "passion"

admission of blackmail.

an

Bradshaw and Grafton,

had

"no useful passion but fear:
were

on

was

a

secret

together, and John Macpherson continued to rely

or

on

-

a

former

blackmailed

or so

it would

secrets which drew

help from Grafton and
2

Bradshaw, in spite of James's warnings:

"trust them not

upon any

The first of John's letters from India to reach James

and tiiis contained

1. See

above,

a

p.

225.

2. See above, p.

224..

confirmation of John's reliance

on

was

occasion."

dated 20th

Grafton's help.

July 1771,

He wrote:

24Q

"Ky dear Sir

-

I have received your lafctor ty the ^ooen Indtams

I

to your success,

as

and am under no anxiety

Impw that you tev© your health;

oa

and

succeeding Letter in the Shipa that

hav© in vain hmn looking out for a
followed.

-

ybil© you cm mg

finger, to

a

use a common

phraao in e

1

&©ratit»rle my ®ntc*&sh by its rragaltud©, but it is a

different sense.

uto^^cl
I

am

subject for the eablisfl©*

your

fir©

advertised.-

Mould to iksemm it
Letter

It

see

the Bo&mn

.^rndohaj^ &s»

prvog7 diawwatiaaod, and a
vpgsw&xmmm &$d? upon those events are not

jjff ptvlMion

If

I

object for

awk of jRoueg
pleasing.

in wy pome to revenue your cause * md procure a

mm

your

to the

retired.

Talents.

is, w dear friend, in those circuuatancea of Situation that I uould

strain every nerve
any

to assist.

Depend upon it therefore-

exsertion b© serviceable in the style

-

if 1 can ty

proposed, you have the

ue oxiee

2

prefer©:®©.
tills

Subject*

But hot/

cone you

hby did

you act

to bo

so

indifferent in your letter upon

enquire and- explain the onuses of aprxdxib-

raents ft I arrived hero after a tedious passage

Ob sy

to live in Ms

a©

agreeable consideration
fcte GaracS

family, where I

-

an

He has honoured

sue

with

Hastings, who succeeds to the Gov.

Confidence which

X

an on

further evidence

on

...

Gove®? to

This is a very

mo raoro

a

ao

obliged to

3erv$

here out

tlie same footing with Hr»

Bongc^T*

la i reference to Janes % letter of 14 November 1770,
no

and three daya#

to reaairw

the merits of the man mJm

of the Secret Coenltte© possesses.

2. There is

a year

induced Itr. Du Bre tie

arrival here ay

invite

of

£ ted

see

a

letter to hi©

above p. 211.

the private arrangement to which John refers.

% A reference to tte rocoaewsn lationa ho received fraa, Robert uroe, Brig. Gonoral
Joseph dj&Sh, nrd Governor George Jcftnatene* to Governor Joaiau Du R?e of Radttw;
see abov©» p. 18l(and a. 1 and a. 2 )«

24a

from my

dear friend

Shir Ian

ir John

Kala^^i^/a.^ord Shelburne/.
( Lindsay.)7 te-d put the

Govern^

Bravo

Pae/tj^sl

1

here in a ferment,

having been secretly appointed by his Majesty Minister

Plenipoi' to the

Nabob, and vested vrith Powers under the Great Seal to make national
Treaties with the

Mr Du Pre has been too many for the

Country Powers.

Knight

i/lindsay7*

Cover?

lias supported litis elf as

Both he and Coote stormed in a deaf ear, and the

Cora? in Chief

rights of the Company against Titus

^Paterson,

and manfully defended the

-

Lindsay's

Secretary^?

&

the Crown.
I have dined twice vath Sir John

^Lindaay^

these four montlis back

-

you may

judge the rest.
Cba nachi mi duini ach in anir.
dull agum gin duin i groich
ga

boille Shir Ian.

Gr^ftp7n

Ha

cuish

The

of

see

anyone

I

but once.

tMnk that the matter will succeed

despite Sir John.

Gr^afto7n

is bound to support

2

M?

I did not

The

D^ukjs7

is bound to support

2

Vurich. He received Mm in

Vurich. He received him in

a

a

Character, and must support hi3

Cliaracter, and must support his

claim.

claim.

Ha i Littir bo Sile in

Duini agum fai3t,

1. In the

Cha di gianach

I still have the letter from him

under his Seal.

He did not ask

original the word

appears as MPae—sM, which Mr. R.M, Ogilvie assumes to be
"Paetus", an allusion to either (l) Paetue, the correspondent
of Cicero, or (2) Paetus, the stoic and bitter opponent of the Emperor Tiberius.
This Paetus was eventually forced to commit suicide, and he became the standard
an

abbreviation for

example of heroic martyrdom under tyranny.
2. John Macpherson was using Maomhuirich (prons Macvurich), the Gaelic style of the
chief of the Macphersons, as a quick way of referring to himself.
Pew English
interceptors of mail would have known what "McVurich" stood for.
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faehiel

o

Iahi

yauin no ruidin.

ma

ris i niarin

Ha i Liatter i serinve i Duke
avar

eigi.

tell hits the truth about

gha eri chuili rude.

Fo ni groieh

favour he has.

The matter will come round

in time.

ri uini.
Aa to the
to

everything.

The Letter which the Duke '/rote in jiqt

nam

cuarst

ran

I will

anything about the mat tor a.

history of affairs in this Country, I will write all I know

SamJ Hannay.

Xou will by this time have Dow returned to you.

•••

He went home by land with Coote.

2&nd3&;£7

Sir John

five weeks.

Anderson.

returns through his supersession

I will write you fully
I have not received

a

then.

/sis7

four or

Hy compliments to Firs.

single Letter from her, so cannot write

her.n 1

The

use

to

llacphersons' habit of being all things to all

them,

even

if those

men

keeping track of their devious

men

who might be of future

belonged to opposing groups, complicates the task of

manoeuvres.

been

one

of the main targets

John

was

pleased to claim that It

"Kalagrida"

-

Lord Shelburne

-

had

for Janes Mocpherson's abuse in the press, and yet

was

his "dear friend

who had

2

introduced Mm to t-ferren

Hastings.

The friendship which John established with

Hastings before the latter left Madras for Bengal

1# Maepherson

was

to be of the greatest

MSS./L, 3?/2, John to James Macpheraon, 20 July 1771*

2. Shelburne had sent Hastings a letter in which ha mentioned John Maepherson on

16th July 1771

(see B.M.

Add. M3S. 29126, f.

73).
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importance to both the Macphersons a few

years

thin, John tried to sliape Ms future by relying

na

Grafton, ttrndshaw and (through

entatives in Madras

James) North,

the Hawab.

see

anyone

John was,

to the

evon though

At least that is what lie admitted when he

on

as a

Ms behalf in London.

letter

This hope, however, was governed

by Ma

Company servant, and the efforts he had been obliged to make to

(with whom he

was

living) and Warren Hastings,
allies, Lindsay and Patoroon.

servants, the Company's senior servants, and, most

important of all, the Nawab of Areotj

and In striving for this goal he

ran

the

destroying the confidence placed in Mm by the Company in Madras, wMch

Ms only gain so far.

Undeterred by this risk, John continued to press James
1

to muster support from the government, as

1/...

earn

in fact, trying to achieve the seemingly impossible aim of winning the

trust of the Crown's senior

was

a

Grafton, which he had given to Ilndsay, would be passed

both of whom were on bad terns with the Nnunb'o new

risk of

the government '0 repres¬

but once", if "anyone" ia interpreted as an allusion to

the confidence of Governor Du Pre

John wis,

lielp from ouch government pafcrcma

Hawab, and that the Nawab would eventually recognise and reward the work

he had done

position

of knowing

no means

nonetheless, still optimistic enough to hope that

written in his favour by

on

on

Hairing

(Lindsay, the Plenipotentiary, and his secretary Paterson) had

shut Mm out of the Haw&b'n durbar.

said "I did not

later.

Ms next letter, wMch is incomplete

244.

He wrote;

and dated 9 th October 1771, shows.

"If North
a

call/s7

upon

^3ir

Shir Ian

John

(Lindsayj7

to explain, he'll hear

part only of my business.
1

My isost worthy friend, Capt. Deane, will deliver or transmit you this
I have done all I conld for

-

him.
2

Ha Uttir secret eggi uani

gha

mo

eharra

more

mi groich ma em

Pruci

/Ors&to//,

guarst gi

aa

2

He has

-

na

abbir

will,

/the
you

my

Duke of

-

say

not

I brought
managed the

a

word to him.

friend, speak to Mr, Bradshaw, if in terms, and to Ms Grace

Graftog^

to wake them up on

ray

this delicately

affair;

I entrust all to you, and hope to store the profits

Your Representation to

North must be private

(continued) The letter starts at

-

and

a page

-

you

know

with you.

my reasons.

numbered "17" and ends with

a page

numbered

It is clear that the first 16 pages of this manuscript have teen destroyed

"20",
or

well7

-

will watch in the Secretary of State's Office to find whether my business

is done,

1.

/pr&fto//,

the business about well

business

focul ris.
You

secret letter from the Pruci

for my great friend

Hug
-

our

lost, which is most unfortunate, an they probably contained a full account of
liacpherson's early activities as a Company Writer in Madras,

John
1,

Captain Charles Deane Relates not
army on the Madras establishment.

laiov//

was on

officer of the East India Company's

(N,A,M,, Hodson MS3,,

on

incomplete index card

officers).
He was also the first cousin of John Robinson,
H,P., the Secretary to the Treasury (see Macpherson MSS./L, 39/B), and therefore
from

a

drawer

on

Madras

grandson of Richard Doane of Appleby, Westmorland,
Zm

"Pruci" i3 not a Gaelic or Latin or Greek word.
As "B" and "P" are interchangeable
sounds in Gaelic it could be read as "Eruci", but neither John nor James had a
friend called Bruce at this period (at least, the records give no hint of such a

friend).
It is more likely an attempt to give the English word "Proxy" the
rough appearance of a Gaelic word - Bruei for Bruxi or Proxi.
If this is assumed
to be the correct interpretation, then Samuel Hannay (who i3 referred to as
"the Pruci") must Itave been the Macphersons* proxy in some secret deal or
negotiation.
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If you

have influence in the Direction, or could meet with any of my

friends that ha3,

/p.±£}.
but I

so

young

as

Gapt?

God's sake

cone

There is the prospect of great

here.

ever

I

an}

a

£i

geni Government i she,

here

am

I

If}

Doings.

^pastingg/,
Make

me

Let him for

...

in every secret of this

consulted upon all embarrassments.

great Idea of to. Dupre.

kiidstry scud out

2?

He is known to the Power

Is Dow arrived safe

Deane will inform him.

Government^, /and
a

would the

so

in the service the thing must be done at home.

Ha i;i ansi chulli secret

North

be appointed from home Paymaster of Trichaxiapoly

Robinson, Secretary of the Treasury.

known to Mr.

here,

me

Gov? ^Du ?r£} would do anything,

The
am

let

I beg

give

you

met with an abler man, and unless

never

better set of Politicians than those

we see,

they are

bad food for Dupre.

God bless you ray dear

I must return
have all my

friend.

personally

affect?

-

Unless

my

business in England is done for

but this will be

John

and Esteem.

M?

an

extremity.

Farewell

-

me,

you

pherson
1

I havo not hoard
never

a

word from

asked about the

I write Hannay

-

Sam.Hannny since

arrival here*

The Pruei

I will tell the truth when he does.

things.

his Brothers

my

are

well at Alihabad

/s±q}.

Stock will rise

prodigiously by the inevitable fall of Tanjore, & the consequent disapproval
of France." 2

3
Two weeks after this letter

1. See p. 244, n.
2.

was

written, Brigadier General Josoph Smith, at

2.

Macpherson MSS./l, 39/3, John to James Macpherson 9 October 1771.

3. Joseph Smith (the

son of a Gunner and Engineer of the same name) was commissioned
Ensign in the Madras Infantry in 1754, and rose, after serving with
distinction in many engagements to be C-in-C of the Company's forees in Madras.
His first appointment as C-in-C lasted from 1767 to 1770, when he was superseded
for a few months.
His second period as C-in-£ was from 1770 to 1772, and his
third from 1773 to 1775, when he retired.
He was well liked by the Nawab
(see Manpihfirson MSS./l, 167/12, the Nawab of Arcot to Col. Lauchlin Macleans, u„d, )
as

an
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the head of

a

force of Company troops supported by unito

Rajah of fonjorc, whoso capital had boon wider siege since September,

made the

fills gave fjpeot satisfaction to

autait.

to subdue his turbulent Hindu vassal.

nind

on an

himself

a

the iinwab of Arcot, who had long wishes

It also

onus eel

was

to

bad soldier during the

Tonjore campaign, while his second 0011, tho warlike

the Hawab regarded his second

cause

3011 as

presence

as a

his lawful

further trouble between him and idle

Lindsay, whose

on a

the Slawab to change Ids

important iasu®, because Mo eldest son, ISsitot-M-Tbai'-a, had proved

A-dr-xil-Ifeara, had acquitted himself with distinction
forward ,

trm the fefib'o corny $

successor, an

Company*3 servants.

out for

Bmjore.

Hence¬

attitude which
Sir Jolm

in Madras had given the Hauab the confidence to bring pressure

reluctant Du lino to organise a campaign commanded ty a

recalled to Ihgland

cavalry loader.

Company officer, was

(and had left Madras) before Smith's expeditionary force sot

lindasy had not only offended corrupt Company servants in Iladrao,

but had also upset such men of Integrity as Du line and. Hnstingo, end the

ministry

1

"were obliged to admit that the results of Ms mission were unfortunate.w

On Mo

return, however, north's ministry considered tiiat the threat of I'Vanco justified them

1.

Sutherland,

p.

201.
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in

sending out

a successor

to Lindsay, and he was replaced as Plenipotentiary

(and Royal Naval Commander in the East Indies) by Admiral Sir Robert Harland, who
was

instructed to refrain from independent

action, and to impress upon the Nawab
1

that the interests of the State and the

John

Company

were

the

same.

Kacpherson had undoubtedly antagonised Lindsay, and one of the few

straightforward comments in his letter indicates that he wa3 afraid of what Lindsay

might

say

He obviously hoped that James would

to prejudice North against him.

offset this bias in

a

private interview with North.

The rest of John's letter,

apart from the request that James would use any influence he had with the East

India Company to secure his appointment "from home" as Paymaster

is full of obscure and

or

may

at Triehinopoly,

tantalising references to secret arrangements, which may

not hive been connected with each other.

It would appear that John had

managed some secret business in Madras which depended for complete success

on

James's

dealings with Bradshaw, Grafton and somebody in the Secretary of State's Office*

James

was

with the

1.

also

same

expected to

see

North privately, but whether or not in connection

affair cannot be assumed.

ibid., loc. cit.

It

is, however, certain that

24#
the mysterious business

for jgg

JSohn*^

related to the Ikepfaarsetis1 "secret letter from the fruci

groat friend

the whole truth cy

^rafto^7",

-

and that the "iruci" had not been told

John about certain "tilings".

Corxplete

also meant "profits" for John, which lie was willing

success

in this buaiaaw

The

to share with James.

Pruci's secret letter had been taken out to India, probably to impress eoraebody,

and

was

returned in the

(be of the

car®

of Captain Dcane to Janes, who was to give it to Grafton,

Icays to the secret is the identity of iruci, who could (froa the context

in which the

name

postscript) have boon Samiol Honnsy, the Scottish

3,s used in the

merchant and chee&st in Fenchurch Street, who might

"prosy" in
la that

to

deal concerning "things" of value

letter, if written by Hannay to

composed before John left England.

see

Grafton and Rradshaw

connection

to

perhaps diamonds.

so

on an

some

The difficulty

even

Furthermore, John

"affair" which

more) secret affairs to

ranch seemed to

depend

on

so

fellow merchant in India, must have

was

with, the "Pruei" business, and there it,

reducing two (or
As

-

Harmay had not written to Join nine® the latter^ arrival in Madras, and

the secret

been

a

have been the intermediary or

nay

additional

as

have wished Jaaoo

to, and had

already noted,

a

no

direct

danger of

one.

chance, or the ability of James to

rouse

others

action, John had considered the possibility of returning to England to handle

affairs for himself

-

but only as "an

extremity".

Meant _tae, he urged James to help
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consolidate his position in India, mainly by

Mm to

him

more

a

senior

influencing the Company to give

to the

job, but partly by bringing Ms superior, Governor Du Pre,

(and gain thereby, presumably, Du Pre's gratitude).

good notice of Lord North

Most

important of all, ho had asked James to recommend, him to Join Robinson, the Secretary
of the

the second time in 1771 John had act out to oarn the good

to have

later

For

Treasury, whose cousin, Captain Deane, he had tried to holp in sono way.

significant influence

John)

on

opinion of

his own and Ms friend's careers.

a man

never made

una

James (and

earned the trust of the powerful John Robinson, just as John

Jaiaes) earned the trust of Warren Hastings, who unluckily

who

(and later

the circle

complete by winning the approval of Robinson.
In February 1772 Hastings arrived in

Bengal to take

up

his appointment

as

1

Governor of that

Presidency.

Hastings the first of what

was

On the 7th of the

same

much later to become

a

month John llacpherson sent

flood of letters.

After

aoouring Hastings that Ma departure from Madrao had caused univernal regret, ho
noted that the Swallow had

"Mr.

1.

JSqIxq?

just left for Calcutta.

Stewart," continued John, 'bails in her, and •will inform

Although Hastings

was

appointed Governor of Bengal in the spiring of 1771, and
officially succeed the outgoing

arrived there in February 1772 he did not
Governor John Cartier until April 1772.
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you

of

any

little

news

that

nay

have been stirring here,"

and he concluded

by saying he expected no answer to the letter

"or to any

occasionally send to repeat those sentiments of

I

may

attachment and

respect with which I have the happiness and honour

to be your ever

devoted servant." 1
2

John

Macpherson's reference to Stewart,

(when he had boon supported by,

Warren

was

to have

a

henchman of Lauchlin Macleane and the

Secretaryship of the Royal Society of Arts in 1769

unsuccessful candidate for the

Stewart, too,

a

among

others, James Macpherson) is interesting.

part to play in the futures of John Macpherson and

Hastings.
3

Again in the

him

on

some

month,

on

his "return to office";

and enclosing a

the 28th, John wrote to Grafton, congratulating

recommending Du Pre who had "the colony at peace";

gift (not described) for the Duchess of Grafton.

1. B.M, Add. MSG,

The letter

was

29133* f» 29, John Macphereon to Warren Hastings, 7 February 1772.

2. John Stewart, see above p. 157 (and n.l), had been apx>ointed Judge Advocate
General and First Secretary of the Council of Bengal on 9 January 1771, and load
sailed for Madras in the Britannia on 22 June 1771 to take up Ms appointment.
He transferred, after a short stay in Madras, to the Swallow, which sailed for

Bengal

on

8 February 1772;

see

liasleane (172S-1773)

pp.

284.-285.

3. Grafton MS3. (Euaton Hall), 1©. 996A772, John Macpherson to the Duke of Grafton,
28 February 1772.
This is til© only letter from Macpherson to Grafton which
survives in the Grafton MS3.

Office, Bury St. Edmunds).

(either at Euston Hall or in the West Suffolk Record
There must have been others.

4* Jolm iiacphcrson had probably just heard of^grafbon'a appointment as Lord Privy
Seal in June 1771, and was congratulating/on this as Ms "rsturn to office".
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short and seemed to have

It

was

also in the

no

other purpose than to

same

flatter Grafton.

month, on 27th February 1772, that James Macpherson,

having received the first of John's letters from India, sent Ms friend the news
James wrote:

from London.

"A whole winter has

deal upon my
i

•

for your

I rely

passed without my writing to yon.

a

groat

known indolence in epistolary correspondence, when I hope

Your letter

forgiveness.

opens up a scene

came

to hand six weeks

It

ago.

I did not expect from that quarter.
1

Ha

feagul

chail

orm gun

'S barrail d'om go
gun
-

labhair

u

ris

u

UDuina

mors

ndinais Shir Ian do,

an sa

Bhailla sho.'

'S doi db-ora gun scriob u ni nach bu

I fear you

have lost the Big Man

I surmise that Sir John
that you
-

,,/Graftoj^

^indsa^Ttold

spoke to him in this City.'

I assume you

wrote

thing you ought not

a

2

choir, do Maelian,
Bhurllngton.

-

an a

to

Strait

Cha n'eol dultsa

duina cho math rlomse.

an

Ghuina mi

3

an

seems

to be

as

well

-

Johnstone, in Burlington

You do not know the

as

"Maclian"

(properly Maolain)

3. It is not clear who

or

was

and "MacIan"

its variants for
meant.

the

letter, and Ransay is saying that Sir

using the "Big Man" for two people:

always used "Kaclan"

saw

man

3

the first reference to

Grafton, and the second to the Hawass "the Big Man, beside
2.

I

I do.

■

liatart agua ata an Hamsach graid gun

1. James

^ovemor7

Street.

you

faLa

Madraj3/".

"Johnson", but James and John
"Johnstone", moaning Governor Johnstone*
mean

James Macpherson know Jrvxcn Ramsay of Ochtertyre

(173'0-1G14.) (see above, p.34, ti.2*} f>-56/n.2.}, but the Ramsay he referred to could
havo been the jointer Allan Ramsay (1713-1784.), who knew many of the Edinburgh
literati,

him

and wrote political pamphlets and letters to the press.
It is also
possible that Macpherson was referring to Ramsay Hannay, the younger brother of
Samuel Hannay, the merchant of Fenchurch Street.
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scrlob Shir Ian do chair
ussa

du, go roah

scriobh

huilla liatar chiabh

a

JT&ri&3P:£7

that you x*ere

t*ussa

nabhaidach dhoj agus gar

John

wrote to your black frienc

his en any; and that you

wrote all the letters that went to

na

A

ioaibhse

hirn fron Du Pre:- I am certain that

Dhuprl:- Ata mi cinta go

o

2

ndinais

ni sin fein do Ndulno mhor.

e

Tabhair

lamb riot*

dion feur

airr ort fein:

nuair Bhoilsgas

a

nderich ni

ussa

as

ur

Grian.

dorase, os-n'am a

scriobh mi dhuit3a roi

so.

Opposition, in its ancient form,
firmly in the saddle:
Nothing is done,
threaten to do

NI

as

bog

but

we

he told that very

beside you*

make

has

you

last.

know not what

You take

of yourself:

Nothing

happened to me, since I wrote

to be at an end.
a

care

hay while the Sun Shines.

new

seems now

thing to the Big Man*

North sits

day may bring forth.

I prophesied, in India affairs.

They still

©tiling, but I suppose nothing decisive will, happen.
3

New

Supervisors are again talked of.

Andrew Stuart, it said to be

and who do you think we all wish to be Secretary
A
to the Commission but your friend Fergusson
He wishes it himself,

settled, is to be one:

and has solicited all his friends.

1. John Macpherson's "black friend" was the Nnwab of Arcot.
2. See p.

251,

n.

3* Andrew Stuart

(1725-1801), 2nd

son of Archibald Stuart of Torrance, Lanarkshire.
Edinburgh literati and a special friend of Lauchlin
Maeleane.
He was a Writer to the Signet, and the legal representative of the
Hamilton family in the famous
^'Douglas Cause", which was won by the Hamiltons in
Scotland in 1767, but lost on/appeal by the heir of Douglas to the House of Lords
in 1769.
After losing the appeal Stuart virtually abandoned the law for politics.
He was M.P. for Lanarkshire from 1774- to 1784., and for Weymouth and Melcombe
Regis from 1790 to 1801.
A close friend of the

4-. Professor Adam Ferguson, John's former tutor, had certainly put himself forward
for the post of Secretary to the Commission of Supervisors which had proposed as
a replacement for tho Commission whose memboro had been lost in the Aurora.
(see above, pp. 1/7, 156& 187 ).
Writing from Berkeley Square on 3rd October
1772, Andrew Stuart told David Hume: "There seoms now to be little doubt
Ferguson will be Secretary or Joint Secretary to the Supervisors." (N.L.3.,
Mure of Caldwell MSS., 494.5,
idea of a new Commission was

f. 183v.).
dropped.

Stuart, however,

was wrong,

for the

Dow, after

a

struggle, is appointed to Ids old rank in Bengal, which

places him high among the lieutenant Colonels:
Bha Shir Sheorse Iallnbriilk

aighi

na

-

Sir George
hut

ach Chuir ain feugal a thona air an

we

Colebrocl.c

was

against it

-

a up the

put the fear of lis b~

1

Olach, le Tuitam Coilla
nuachd..

Chac

an

phniper

agus a

Hidir,

an na

wretch with Fall of V/ood

threuisj

and the newspaper.

Strait

his trousers

^oodfall^

The Knight

d in

ex

2
mi 11a ris

an

Steuartaoh

an a

along with. Stewart of Bucking¬

3

BhuclfdngRm.

Aita Dialled O'Sulivan
/S

cailla ris
mar tt

1.

an

rtceudun

agus

Dermot O'Sulivan

^tauchlin

^

tais rxdir.
-

ham Street.

-

Chac

roin iat

a

e3sa

gnohch.

Hacleang/ is along with the knight.
d

as

well

-

and

-

H©

they did the LusLnes

"Olach" is a word that has caused come confusion.
In the present writer's B.Litt.
thesis (which was compiled before all the Gaelic correspondence of the Maophorson3
had been seen} it was assumed that it was used as a code-ioase for one person only;
and this led to the further assumption that it possibly referred to Alexander

Maeaulay (Ola-^i/ch for Aula-icli).
It is now certain, however, that both James
and John Kaopherson applied the term to several people (including Hastings at a
much later period), and in the opinion of Mr. Hell Morrison of Carbost, an expert
on Gaelic terras and idioms used in Slqye, it is a term of abuse, and can mean "a sot",
"a unsociable fellow", "a wretch" or even, in sane contexts, "a drunkard".
The
word is still used in Skye, but not in other Gaelic speaking areas.
In the passage
quoted it is obviously used as a term of abuse for Sir George Colebrooke.
2. John Stewart (c. 1723-1731), son
tried and acquitted of trying to
and nephew of Sir James Stewart,

of Archibald Stewart of Edinburgh (who had been
surrender Edinburgh to the Jacobites in the '45)j
2nd Baronet of AUanbankj and second cousin of
John Stewart, the Judge Advocate General of Bengal (see above, pp. 157 , n. 1 , and
750, n. 2 ).
John Stewart was a partner with Ms father as a wine merchant at York
Bldgs., Buckingham Street, London from about 1759.
Erom 1766 he became involved
in East India Company affairs, firstly as 'jackal' to Sir George Colenrooke, and
then

as an associate of Lauchlin Macleans in stock adventures.
In 1771 he was
elected M.P. for Arundel in place of Lauchlin Macleans, ana held the seat until
177-4.
He was also a frequent contributor to the press on East India matters under

the pseudonym "Pliilindus".

(see Macleane (1773-1773) p. 59, n. 2) that "Dermot" was the
Macphersons' code-name for lauchlin Macleanej and tliat the use of 0' before Sulivan
indicated that Dermot belonged to Sulivnn's clan (or, in political terms, party or
faction).
In short:
Jnmoo Macphorson uaod "Dinrmod O'Sulivan" as a quick way of
referring to Inuchlin Macleane who supported laurcneo Sulivan'3 party or faction.
It is certain
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JQood£el±7

Tultan Gollla
no

*S
a

The calm is

standing against that tree.

offended have

dropt their

rage

an so

Nuaichd,

agu3 am

riute faa3t.

duitsa ni

gun

teanta

Ma thiontas

as

na

lietar

coir dhuit

a

e

an

to

-

going to

me

/Souse

still
case

a

of

few

of the

John's.

duina

s'lul

near

dhlona.

hord.7.

and he has

C/h7obhara.

to you

your course

some

but he has been bred in

man

at Sir

If he should turn,

yet.

i3 to do what you ought to dc

recommended to me ty
is of the tiah an

knowledge of letters.

a

about the

I hope that the man will com®

poinds in the hands of his friends, for which he

necessity!

dofond(od) his

News-letter, and the Big

The bearer hereof will tell you who he is.
He was
2
3
Ralia - and I believe him to be a good young fellow.
He

Tierna

cannot

view, in the business you mentioned

flier Mor aig Shir

*S doi dhom

Ian.

mo

and the

returned!

I fear that you

ghnoach a labhalr u

i
riorasa dol to Chobham.

now

and begin to court.

feagul liom nach urra dhuitae a Knee

dhlona,

There is

is the best solicitor in the world.

can

He lias
draw in

noble contempt of affluence.

Do take of Mm the notice he deserves.

1. In spit© of a contrary appearance, Macpherson was referring to the village of
Cobham in Surrey, and not to nearly Chobham in the same county.
The spelling
of the name in this Gaelic passage is governed try the need to aspirate oobliam,

by adding an 'h* after the 'C',
See also p. 221 above, where Macpherson, In
an English sentence, used the spelling "Cobham".
2. Lachlan Macpherson of Ralia

(c. 1726-1813),

was a

close relation and senior

cadet of Cluny-Maepherson.
His wife Grace, a woman many years Ms junior, idiom
he married in 1777, was the niece of the Rev. Robert Macpherson (of the Danohor

family),

who occupied the Aberarder lands after the long legal battle with the

Macdonalds.

was obviously a member of a titled familyj
being "of the house of the Lord" and having "a noble contempt of affluence." Jn
AffoccJi IMA, <^CL&fdvM4cn, lifiU aXm&U CCxMcunlu
d&xd -QUJJI V sKm,

3. The "bearer"

SlLdvuck JtuvU (Mltetttf, f '3+7, 71 31

/Icm4> AH> IJ/l.

irL&A*>erdfeu£ J*

ft* ^AeccruC
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Poor

^trathmashie 'j£7

Strathy' a

the true

son

but I hope he

representative of his most facetious father!
He

will do.

was

thrown naked

He i3 not

Is long ago with yon.

shore

on your

—

and I know not what

could become of him.
2

Dow'a history will be published in ten days.

production

-

care

having been taken of it.

It is

an

excellent

I shall have

an

opportunity

3
of

My introduction is again printed, with the

sending it to you.

addition of ten sheets.
wise thi.3 opportunity
amuse

There is

of the copies in Boards, other¬

would be favourable.

Harmay i3 well

you.

none

-

the

same

I recollect nothing to

honest, excellent fellow. Johnstone
4

is
I

Kirkpatrick is in Town with his Cnra Caledonica.

busy about nothing.

was

the

only

person

in London who saw them in their obscure retreat

during the summer.
I am, ray dear friend,

I load forgot.

Your3 most affectionately, James Macpherson.

Little Eliot

/plcj

is married to the Daughter of Hugh Balrymple.

1* Alexander Macpherson, elder son of Lachlan Macpherson of Strnthmashie (see above,
p. /,/, , n. 1 , &p. 217, n. 3 ), ty his wife Mary Butter, daughter of Archibald Butter
of

Pitlochry, and sister of Henry Butter, the factor for the Forfeited Estates
on the Cluny estate.

Commission

2. The 3rd edn.

(wholly revised) of Alexander Dow's History of Ilindostan.

3. The 2nd odn. of James Macpherson's Introduction tn the History of Great Britain.

(see above, p.218 , n.2 ) had decamped from Edinburgh with
(see above, p.22.0 ), and was now living in hiding (in or near
mistress - "Cora Caledonica" (? Scottish Darling),

4. James Kirkpatrick

another man's wife

London) with his

5. Dr. John Elliott of Cecil Street in the Strand (see above, p.174* n. 1 ) married,
on 19 October 1771,
Grace, daughter of Hew Dalrymple, Advocate of Edinburgh.
The
hint that she wa.3 pregnant by Elliott is not confirmed ty any record.
She
had

no

children fcy Elliott.
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A

pretty girl, without the aridity, tart possessed of the spirit, of
Ata hihroln aig eri.

the father.

/&ie

haisna.
to her

Chuir

gear-olach cleatta ri

The little doctor put oil

storaach is at rising.

ribSjJ?"

an

1

Although James was replying to the letter from John which has many pages

missing, it is still possible to understand

many

of his remarks.

load undoubtedly offended Sir John Lindsay, who had seemingly

Arcot that

some

Governor Du

Pre'

unfriendly

were

or

a

actually composed by John Macpherson.

firm line with tlia

it must have been

was an

fairly

Company, and

easy

Bamnay, and from

an

as

As the Nawab was

Lindsay, who had encouraged him

John Manpherson

was

living with Du Pre,

for Lindsay to convince the Nawab that John Macpherson

Jamcn had discovered

enemy.

informed the Nawab of

unhelpful letters which the Nawab had received from

flattered by the presence at his durbar of Sir John

to take

John Maopherson

or

inferred all this from

an

informant named

indiscreet letter of John's ho had soon lying around at Governor

George Johnstone's house.

James, who

never

completely trusted his old superior

Johnstone, believed that Lindsay had boon told of the contents of John's letter by
Johnstone himself.

1. Macpherson

MSS./l, 4/7, James to John Macpherson, 27 February 1772.
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What neither James

nor

John yet knew was that

Sir Robert liar land, also disliked

Ma

feelings by sending

a very

John;

Lindsay's

successor

in Madras,

and was to give positive expression to

unfavourable (and not always factually accurate)

report to the Secretary of State on the work that John had carried out for the

Nfivab before he left

England, and on Ms attitude to tho Nawnb sine© hi3 arriv&l
1

in Madras.

"Mr.

Harland told the Earl of Rochford:

Mcpherson's negotiations in Ehgland till be best explained by

the inclosed copy

of a Memorial

/see Appendix jj>7 which he

to the Nabob about October or November 1771

/Just

gave

in

after Lindsay had

left

Madrn/7;

what

passed between Mm and Mr. M?pheraon either before or since

and Sir John Lindsay can give the best account of

their arrival in India.
Sir John and also made

All I know i3 that he repeatedly wrote to
some

personal applications in order, as I

understood, to prevail upon him to introduce him to the Nabob
who had been of

great service to His Highness in England.

John refused it seems,
of services if he

notwithstanding Mr.

as one

This Sir

MCpherson'3 repeated offers

complied, and threetenings if he did not.

Both

failing to produce the desired effect drew down this Gentleman's
resentment

on

His

Majesty's Minister Plenipotentiary."

2

1. William Henry Nassau de Zuylestein,

/th Earl of Rochford (1717-1781), was
Secretary of State for the Northern Department from 1768 to 1770, and for the
Southern Department from 1770 to 1775.

2.

I.O.L,, II. Misc. S. 110, f. 4-97, Sir Robert Harland to Earl of Rochford, 10 Sept.,
(Received: (in London), 10 April 1773).

1772
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These and

a

lot

more

later date#

damaging remarks about John Macpherson wore to have their

Meanwhile* there

still one or more secrets upon

effect at

a

which the

Maophoroona continued to rely for either protection or reward or both.

dome

light

was

letter about

in

a

thrown

of these secrets by the reference James made in Ma

Henry Sampson Woodi'all of the Public Advertiser, whom John had defended

matter which had been discussed before he left

he and James

were

travelling in

certainly concerned

with

on one

were

a

may

post-chaise to Gotham in Surrey.

This matter

letter to the press (which had almost certainly been dealt

by Woodfall in the Public

lindsay

a

England in February 1770, wliile

Advertiser) and the "Big man" at Sir John Lindsay's.

have known many important men, but the only one of real importance in
1

his

family

was

his uncle, Lord Mansfield, who had been the object of 3one of the

most vicious attacks

over

by "Junius" in Woodfhll's Public Advertiser, and had presided

the trials of Wilkes and Woodfall, when they had been arraigned for seditious

libels against the Crown.

With this background, it would seem rather out of

character for Woodfall to be the

Macphersona*

willing ally of such ministerial writers

as

the

Wocdfall, however, often published contributions from both parties

1. William Murray

(1705-17)3), later (1756) Bnron Mansfield, later still (1776), 1st

Earl of Mansfield, was 4-th son of David Murray, 5th Viscount Storraont.
He was
Lord CMef Justice of the King's Bench from 1756 to 1788.
His sister Emilia, wife
of Sir Alexander Lindsay of Evellck, was the mother of Admiral Sir John Lindsay.
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to

an

issue, even if he had u private uidurutaudlug with either or both of

Whether

parties concerned.

the

or

the

not he liad anything to do with the liiain purpose of

Macphersons' visit to Cobham is not made clear.

Prom \-jhat James had said

1

previously about this mysterious jaunt, it would sewn that other secret matters were

discussed, and that the main purpose of the journey Isad nothing to do -with Woodfall.
The

name

The

2
"Cobhaa"

more

was

never

recent affair

mentioned again by either of the Macphersons.

concerning WoodfaXl, wiilch James discussed in such

vulgar terms, had (according to

leaders of the

Jaraoo) boon cauood by Colebrooko and dullvan, the

Company's Court of Directors, trying to block the promotion of Alexander

1. On 3rd February 1770 (see above, p.183) James had told John*
"If anything occurs
to you after your arrival in India, upon the business we talked about in the Chaise;

do not neglect It.
Commission for me from China for a large parcel of
And on 9th May 1771 (see above, p*. 221 ) he had told John* "Lay your
commands, whenever you please, with regard to the affair you mentioned to mo in the
Post Chaise to Cobban.
I know the villainy of certain Persons to your friend
Almost certainly the Nawajy," In each case the sentence following the one in
which the Chaise is mentioned may or may not have had oomo connection with the
journey to Gotham,
This could mean that the visit to Cobham concerned a deal
involving diamond rings, or the affairs of the Nawab, or both, or neither.
pray

R/in/gs."

2. The identity of the person the Macphersons may have visited at Cobham cannot be
established.
In 1769/70 the people who lived in the four important residences
the iniaediate neighbourhood of Cobhuw (and Chobhum) wore*
Philip Clumpiun de

in

Crespigny (c. 1731-1803), of Burwood House, near Gobham, who was M.P, for Sudbury
1774.-1775} General John Louis Ligonier (1680-1770), of Cobhara Place; Harvey
Christian Combe (17.52-1818), of Cobham Park, who became Lord Mayor of London in
1799; and Sir Anthony Thomas Abdy. Bart. (c. 1720-1775)* of Chobham Place, who was
M.P, for Kharesborough 1763-1775.
Not one of these men can bo linked to the
Macphersons.
It could be assumed, therefore, that the Macphersons had made an
arrangement to meet other people at an inn in Cobhaa, or they had merely taken a
trip into tho country so that they could discuss their future plans at ease.
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Dow to full seniority as a

of the roaacoia for the

lieutenant Colonel, but this could have bo® osaly one

spat© of attacks which

wore

launched la the press against

Colsbrooke, lullvan, and their associates, John Stewart of Bucldagham Street, and
lauchlln

Ikcletuae, after the autumn of 1771.

ulated ly

'She first attack

was

probably stim¬

the amoisacesamt that Andrew Stuort, the Doi^loo Ccune Lawyer, and lauohlla

lacleane, had bean considered far pasta

or. or

attached to the

new

Cwflnisoiw of

Supervisoro, who were to replace those who had hem lost in the /..mora

an

their any

1
to India.

The

©pacing shot

was

fired in. the C^etteo?; & Mi

ca
2

24th Septoabor 17T1 iy

(and Roehampfcon
occasion

was

was

a

correspondent writing "From

iiy

Elephant at rxjebaaptattn

close to liacnher son's retreat at Putney).

Lauekliu hacleaae.

The victim

on

this

'Hie attacks were then carried on in the Public

3
■Advertiser under the signatures of "Indianus",

4
5
"Puhlicus", "An Injured Orphan"

6
and "A FfcLond to the

Cmpaqy but

no

Habofe", any

or

all of which could have been

!• 3co Kacleane iVm-HTn) p. 293 et aeq.
2. IMd.

3» fub. Adv.

(and Gag,

c.

4* Pub. Adv.. 24.1.1772.
5. ibid., 1.2.1772.

6. ibid., IS,2.1772.

How Daily My.

}, 4.12.1771.

a
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pessudoryms of James Macphex-uon.

Colobrooko

(portrayed

as a

Moat of the criticism was directed at Sir George

rccklosa stock-jobber who had ruined those widows and

orphans who had invested money in the Company's

stool")* but Sulivan, John Stewart,

and Lauchlin Macleans war© also abused for similar reasons#

of the

During the same period

attacks, from September 1771 to February 1772, James Macpherson used his
2

1

signature "Scaovola" to oppose "Junius";

and his favourite pseudonym "Pericles11

1.

ibid., 12.10.1771; 24.10.1771; 9.11.1771; 18.11.1771? 22.11.1771; 27.11.1771;
5.12.1771; 14. 12.1771; 24.12.1771; 30.12.1771; 28.1.1772; 31.1.1772; 4.2.1772.

2.

Ibid., 11.12.1771.
"Pericles" to Lord North! "My Lord, Measures, and not Men,
the jaroper and usual Objects of our Enquiry, and consequent Applause or Censure*
But that some are so wholly attached to Evil in their private as well as public
Capacities, as to warrant the Exposition of their very sentiments, without tis
Impeachment of a Writer's Candour.
The Duke of G^aftoij/ is a Wretch thus infatuated;
the Demon of Infamy has put
a forcible Spell upon his Mind.
Whether you enquire into his Actions or Opinions,
you may trace the black Characters deep and indelible.
In vain shall Junius
ore

exert his Counter-talents to exorcise him.

Such

men as

Bradshaw and Lowther shall

hi3 Grace's favour.
But you, ay Lord, I trust, have not shook
Hands with Infaiayt
"Ion have not sworn eternal Sanity to your Country, because you
ever

preserve

haveonce violated her Honour. ..
fhe Whisper of the day is "Lord North is for War."
When I am fully convinced of
the Truth of that Assertion, which I have from your Lordship's Friends, then will
I abate you half the Contempt you have hitherto studied to deserve.
The political World have consigned your Fame to Perdition.
Xou have the
Character of being a Woman in Breeches - not an Amazonian, but of the tame Kind,

having

a

mortal Aversion to Gunpowder.

The Court of Spain derives its Credit from our Dishonour.

So long as we have
Minister, a Mock-representative of the Nation, so long must we tamely put
the Bullying and insults of a doopioablo Monarch.
Muster up a little
Manhood.
Give your Sanction in Council to the voices of Roehford and Sandwich.
Give fair play to our English Sailors, and the Spaniards shall lower their Topsails.'
James Macpherson followed this blunt criticism of his patron and former patron with
a much more carefully worded, measured and respectful letter "From Pericles to
lord North" on 27*12.1771.
Indeed, in this second letter Macphorsnn did a volteface and cautioned North on the danger of war with France and Spain.
you for
up with
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to criticise Lord North and to abuse the Duke of

Grafton, in

a

lcttor dealing with

Spain and the Falkland Islands dispute.

The

particular letter -which frightened Culefcrooke and his associates, and

caused them 'bo change

their minds about Dow'a promotion, cannot be identified.

Attacks, and counter-attacks, in the Public Advertiser continued t>o appear o,ftor
1
James sent John the letter of 27th

February 1772.

Colebrooke and his friends reached

a new

In August the attacks

on

2

peak;

in September Henry Sampson Woodfall

3
became

was

a

proprietor of the East India Company;

hurried tlirough Parliament to prohibit the

1. Pub. Adv.. 11.4* 1772
answered

-

"Junius Asiaticus";

and in December 1772, when an Act
4
despatch of Supervisors to India

a

oourrilous attack

on

Lord Clive,

(ibid., 15.4*1772) by "An Honoot Man", who claimed that "Junius Asiaticus"

L^auchlijy M/JTcleune/

either "Governor Johnstone or Mr.
alias Macpherson";
which was in turn answered

was

ur

Colobrook©

or

Mr. Dot

(ibid*, 18.4.1772) by "A Dishonest-

Man", who attacked Colebrooke and John Stewart of Buckingham Streak, but added
confusion by defending Dow.
"An Honest Man" (whoever he was) had made the mistalce
(perhapa intentionally) of aligning Colebrooke and Macleane with Macpherson, Dew
and Johnstone.
At one time or another all these men were enemioo or friends, but
there was never a time vixen they were all on the same side in an issue.
"Junius
Asiaticus" (almost certainly James Mnopheruon) appeared again on 1.5*1772 (ibid.)
in an attack on ClJLve, and yet again on 5.6.1772 (ibid.), when he claimed that it
was "Major ^Jane^ Kirkpatrick who won the Battle of Plassey",
Against "Junius
Asiaticus" there appeared "Junius Indianus" (ibid., 7.5.1772) and "Asiaticus"
(ibid., 29.7.1772).
One of the most vicious attacks was written by "Philo-Mogul"
against John Stewart of Buckingham Street (ibid., 12.11.1772).
2. See Macleane

(1728-1773) pp. 310-312, and 514

(n. 1116).

3. A List of all tho Names of all the Pror>rJ ebons of
Stnrfk r published
at India House on 9 September "1773 (Quoted ly James Holsman, The Nabobs in £kip;land.
New

York, 1926,

p.

119).

4. See Sutherland, p. 236.
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the press campaign against the Company leaders stopped.

On 26th March

James Macpherson sent John three more short letters in 1772.

he wrotei

"Nothing

new

/i^lspatric^/i

Phadric

I have 3ince

has happened since I wrote you.

Eglais

he is astonished, thunderstruck, bamboozled and
Ho for the first time mentioned to

surprised at not hearing from you.

the affair - but I gave not the least hint of any prior
1
One Bolts from Bengal, being affronted in a General Court,

me

and I

seen

believe, has since kicked Sir George Colebrooke.

knowledge.
challenged,

The

poor

creature,

though he retains the command of the watched 1.1. Company is despised and
shunned

by everybody.
2

Tliis is to be delivered to you by
of Mr. Robert

Mr. Peter Campbell.

Campbell, who has given

us so

good

a

He is

a

relation

pavement in London.

3
Both Mr. Campbell and your
in Ms favour.

He is

a

friends, the Adams, solicited

Cadet

-

a

letter from

me

Pray take notice of him." 4

1. William Bolts, is described by Br. Sutherland an % peculiarly disreputable free
merchant
who had boon a partner of John Johnston© /brother of Guvexnux* George
..

deported from Bengal to England in 1769# was the
Indian Affairs "which appeared in the early months of
took the foita of a sustained and copiously documented attack on Clive."
H, L, Hallward, William Bolts, a Butch Adventurer under Joim Cuiiiuany.

Jolmstong/."

Bolts, who

author of Considerations

1772 /tcafl/
See alsoi

was
on

Cambridge, 1920.
2. unidentified.

3. The family of famous Scottish brothers, all architects, known as the
Adams.

4. Macpherson

MSS./i, 4/8, James to John Macpherson, 26 March 1772.

"Adelphi"
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This

followed four day3 later by the following:

was

weighed., with all attention, the state of

"I hsv©
am not

Though the Scavsa

^Bradahaw7

no

opportunity of forwarding it with Tu§.

an

the leaven;

a

^orth/.

I

and I shall find

of insisting upon what you want;

ceremony

an

At

I

did anything for me, we have not

never

I have forgot frequently his hollowness in his smile.

quarrelled.

shall have

certain affair.

but I think that what you wish shall be brought about.

sanguinej

shall make

a

I shall wait tomorrow

and if the ships at Portsmouth are not yet sailed you

after, or

soon

raishl gu rah at h

before this, the result of the Conversation.

even

taallla ri Brathair | I era well along

£L

get on

well/

1

with Sir
1

Mother Shir Ian.
N'Olach:

Rein rai feaa do

7k mi ioma

ualr

an na

Mother's Brother

John

Thtgh Mansfield^.

/lord

I did good to the wretch. I

web

A
-

agus

na

ha neal cri aiga focul

th© other

he will be

many a

say a

Roin miss a 'n

soon

gnol.oh

from mej

/J

he told

day}
more

so

did the
me

all.

time in his house

end he dare not

-

word against me.

said, I have hopes, to your satisfaction.

buginepj^.

~

I have just

time,

ray

..

^firlq>atric^7

I am Sglais Phadrto

lie is overwhelmed with your Silence:

when he further hears.

and

dear John,

sign myself
Yours most

,/foaxscript j
1.

rait

ra'aighi.
You'll hear

to

a

affectionately:

J. Macpherson

written later, probably same

dag?

It is usual in Gaelic to give the precise relationship of an aunt or uncle to the
under discussion.
In this case James Macpherson referred to 3ir John

person

Lindsay's uncle ashis "Mother's Brother";

in other words, it

was one

of the four

brothers of Lady Lindsay (nee Emilia Murray).
Only one of Lady Lindsay's brothers
was active in public life and
politics; namely: William Murray, Lord Mansfield, the
Lord Chief Justice.
It can be assumed, with some confidence, that Macpherson was

referring to Lord Mansfield.
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Ghana mi
e

Eglais Fhadric.

diu

an

dhon huilla

va

nx

edir

ussa

ai^ii fan Buina Mhoir amachi
graid gun dian

ndeual

e

Huirt mioai ria fan tin
a

3in."

than

a

previously

-

He ia

while

-

Arid he will do that."

James

short

1

mixed

was

a

up

la

Maopherson (who had

concerning John and Kirkpatrick, but he had not divulged

one

was

a

never

explained.

few years earlier he had.

Mocphcrnon

he had asked John to

was

performed some service for the Ha-rab,
So, when Kirkpatrick learned that his

returning to Madras with hopes of collecting

bring both their claims to the Stawab'a attention.

passed and Kirkpatrick received

4/9, Jaraes

In common with moat other secrets or

It would seem, however, that during Kirkpatrick'i

who had promised but had not paid a reward.

1. ibid.,

out theres

Kirkpatrick and his mistress at their secret retreat) had long

service; in Madras

friend John

against

reason

I told his to hold off for

prior knowledge of it to Kirkpatrick.

affairs this

^fhe Nawab7

and

you

him.

Agua

love affair with another man's wife.

seen

without

me

saying that he will do the devil against

aighi.

began

Big Man

He told

between

quite plainly that Major Jaaas Kirkpatriok

known of another "affair"

his

the

Ma e

was

!fe has angor

him.

l

Both letters show

more

na

Kirkpatrick today.

saw

everything that

agua

Ha fearg gun reailt air an

aiasa.

ni

Yinaia X

no news

from John he became angry.

to John Macpherson, 30 March 1772.

a

reward,

When time

What he did
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not know

was

that John had failed to see the

Kirkpatrick's claim for

a

Nawab, and, far from pressing

reward, had not even managed to obtain his own.

This

might explain James's remark that if Kirkpatriok was overwhelmed by John's silence,
friend's failure to manage

he would be further overwhelmed to hear of his boastful

1

It must have taken considerable skill

their affairs.

irate

Kirkpntrick from taking

jeopardize, by

Even

despised.

more

so

some

sort of revenge

on

on

James's part to stop the

the flawab, and possibly

doing, John's hopes of regaining the Nawab's confidence.

skilful

James's ability to count on help from people he obviously

was

No only did he admit that he

was

treated

as a

guest by Lord Mansfield,

but he stated without

any

This attitude of calm

contempt woe reinforced by hia use of the description "Olach"

ambiguity that Mansfield dare not

or

"Wretch" for Man.sf1.eld,

an

ally, yet dined with Woodfall's great enemy Mansfieldj

Bradshaw and North for help

of

Tn

a

space

of

(and had been

a

say a

word against him.

few months James claimed Woodfall

or was

as

he went to Grafton and

in receipt of

a

pension from two

thorn), and yet viciously attacked all three in the Public Advertloor under the

pseudonym "Pericles", which all of them must have recogniaedj

and wrote biting

1, James may have restrained Kirkpatriek by flattering his vanity as a soldier.
The letter of "Junius Aaiaticus" in the Public Advertiser

above, p.261, n. l), in which Kirkpatrick was praised
may have been the work of James Macpherson.

as

(on 5.6,1772,

see

the hero of Plassey,
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attacks

on

Buckinghaa Street, although the latter'3 aocoud-oouflin,

John Stewart of

John Stewart, the Bengal Judge

Advocate,

v.a a

Were it not for the evidence these situations

century standards of double-dealing -

about these men, or

would be incredible

a

-

even

by 13th

James mat have had some dangerous kuowlodge

he could never have done these things*

powerful enough to main

lot, he

was

still not

"ceremony of insist lag" on anything he wanted for himself

John*

or

In the last letter he sent John in

the home of Dr. John

JtocrfltoV
na

it alt

r.;?.

Isah,

r.i ;>ir birch

mo

Thubhairt

itiochd,

Chunioo mi

*':i?*:: 5 nach scriobh

jC'tvV".* "dials 0

an

ffein ngus an fuliy?

cionta gun

gheaohin desa

curagh

na

Haiioil

ansa

noh

Bretacadich

na

e

agus

6 riom

flos oras^
Ach ha

sin*

o

mo

as

sa

n

aor

rioohd.

OcnUi nach feach toh IfrMia o* alias

Stripach,
agua

Hi missa

cluina du

na

om an

leaven

came

a'urra dh'dm;

oyir*

-

'Ta

to hand.

^Bradshew7,

I

the

saw

Tfe told mj that the

anything but the business of the Kingdom.

mar

/Cr;Lfton7

will write to yen by the laws of Warj

and he said to
send for

me

There la
Friend

mo

likewise that he would

to ahoy

I have heard

do Ch-jra

an

Xour letter

!fo said that he himself and the big "an

--.hnr dhoitac le

lietarchin.

chnailla mi focal

10th April from Ho. 7 Cecil Street,

on

gnoich Secretary of State will not write about

rioia gun scriobh

e

laighss Cogij ague thubhairt
an

1772,

Elliott, James wrote

Hanic do Iletar gu bo

©

close friend of John Macpheraon.

me

the letters.

nothing since*

nothing to him and

53

^Grafton/ but tto greatest
A Devil I not worth

kingdom*

But

a

and you

will hear fro®

.

Ma

Liars in the
F<—t from the

I will do what I can;

stem of

Wh—q

a

your

me

shortly*-
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%lais Phndric

m

dr mhor. *Ta

dol chuir Petition

o

fearg mhor ris

air Beul fir die an
dol sasfeh

an

sa

Kirkpatrick is in great anger against the

an

bin

Cuidachd gu

na

n' airraailt.

man

^he lmy« He Is going to Peti

before the head of the Company to go out
In the array.

1

The above you

will understand,

but this will

probably

1

I wrote to you through another Channel;

corae sooner

to your hand.

/Compnx)^

The

Election

2

is over,

-

There

was no

proprietor's list except Dempster, who has got in.

a division among the Directors.
Sir George Colebrooke
3
and Grab Boulton head twelve each.
Sultvan came to the Deputy's chair by
4

There

is, however,

the throw of

a

Dye, the numbers being equal.

under an

enquiry of Parliament

-

Shir Ian

agraid naeh do roin

bonse m

^/Lindsq^?
not

aeon

Mathair
your

o

But nothing good is omened.

is 3aying that he did not make

him since his arrival.

/^other's

Dnole

obliged by

a

I

Brother, i.e. Lord

probably
headacfa

Capt, Alexander

Jsdof

E. India affairs are to come

am

a

Mauraish.
a

/four

halfpenny in

At a do Charra

Friend Sir John

MadrasJ

I have

to dine tomorrow with his Droithor

Mansfield/.
Maeleod/

I dined yesterday with

and drank so much that I m

to curtail this letter,"

§

(later Lt. Col.) James Kirkpatrick (see above, p. 218, n. 2 ) did nothing about
petitioning the Court of Directors until 12 July 1775* when his Memorial of Services
was read (see I.O.L., Court Book &4).
It was received with favour. The following
year he was promoted Lt. Colonel and C. in C. of Fort Marlborough, Sumatra.

1, Major

2, For Dempster see

above,

p.

Sin. 1.

3* For Henry Grabb Boulton, sometime a supporter of dive, who rjuuaoodod Sir George
Cole brooks as Chairman of the East India Company in April 1773, see Sutherland,
pp.

245-24©, and passim.

struggle to regain power, had finally effected
working coalition with Celebroute, which was consolidated by their election as
Chairman and Deputy Chairman of the Company In April 1772.

4. Laurence Sullvan, after a period of
a

5* Macphorson M33 ./l,

l/lO, James to John Macpherson, 10 April

^177^7.
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The matter which concerned John at the Secretary of

been

unofficial, because Bradshaw told Joiaea that the Secretary of State would not

"write about

that he

anything but the business of the Kingdom."

and Grafton would write to John

the time he sent his

when he

James, however, had not

seen

them by

letter, and John had not received anything by 1st October 1772,

replied to his friend.

sent

Instead, Bradshaw promised

"by the laws of War", whatever that meant,

and that James would be shown their letters.

ever

State's Office must have

Although it is

James, the following extracts

"My dear Friend:

are

one

of the longest letters that John

worth quoting:

I have received your Letter of the 30th March last and
1

both your

forget

Letters of

as

a

how much you

at greater

former date by

indolence in the merit of

your

it down

a

Duty I owe you

-

our

namesake Cadets.

your

Friendship.

to write you by every ship

will add to my happiness by writing

I must alwise

But
-

as

I haw laid

you may

judge

frequently, and

me more

length.

Sir John Clerk

/ej /Captain, R.NJ7

and his reinforcing men of war are not

yet arrived, and as the monsoon is soon to come on it is probable that we
may not see

him upon this Coast for some monthsj

accounts of the French

Squadron

/at Mauritius/

We had the news of the last Election at the

should not even the

have stopt his Destination.

India House

of Wales, which sailed before that Event from

-

and the Prince

England, is the only ship

(previously mentioned in James's letters) were Alexander Macpherson of
Strathmashle, younger, and another clansman called Euan Macpherson, whooo family
is not identified (see Macpherson M3S./1, 39/6).

1, The cadets

2o9

expectation of for

of the Season we are in

leave you

souths to

aase

then to judge of the anxiety of M ack-elan-l-Cho
i.e. Sen of Gkyo,

isle of Mist j

himself*?

I

case.

/Ion

of the

till he hears further from

you.

Ghanail
do

fogul, idtr omai

-

ghrohleh risi i 'Jeaorsn

Ohara

more

in Duk.

as.

-

la frail

al uasi

i fro girt gaa Do

gorive so Ch«ra

fear

/j&vAahvg?

ghat i rod

Friend the Dufee

in she ga uisi.
1

if you do

-

with Bdssrm

Ihitt Ir-Ch alrdia in

©ore

no

agas mo

Ihittlr Chaindia fon Duk

i ha vausasi.

I have

from the Subs in

big Friend here

/along with /oar®

iaaia mallla ri

along with

2

lea*.
i

(Long in

•

*,

Marl dig

littixwfregirt. shin (agus uiisra

omai, agm ao fteirvuis
agas

is Sesvan

Yeatimoay ye

Hair er no Bodich

-

mo

'ieirvan aihin

rb office Clerioh
i hollichiu

iuti) fan Duk

no

Staidi ai Ins rud

aid, yen Do rati,

grohiah, agua ah©

mo

ao, -

-

mo

choir inan yu,

Ghiaa U33i gi soclr riah bo Chard ivo,

"Davefelgh"

aoeaa to

be

a

odd combination as well
which bore the simple mm*
an

Friendly letter
a

Friendly-letter

/The TSmajg?
e{J

wrote to me*

Calami Omphalic/

/care of/ Admiral. Sir John

/finds q/7»» (in

the Ship The Stag)-.. If that

/aaswet/

roply-lctter

account of so,

does not cone (and m

and my Service la it) from

the Duke and Seavaa

«

Make the Olrl-^an get a

Toathaoay of ay Service,

-

of the Clerk

of State

for the office
or

what

they would like to give, do what you can,

/Sk»u|7

ray

affair, aid

You nuat wait

1, Colonel Son?jld Campbell of Glens ad.loll, me above,
2.

A

ae.

reply to

/inrn mftillr, ri Cornller Caiabeul,/
flaipt aln-Iuiagi Shir

and qy great

-

/of Oration/. You knew

what is hidden frees

my

the business

oy

patiently

p*l60,

a,

right to have
on ay

-

one*

Friends. Da nr*

1.

phonetic form of Dagah (Stag) and Jfeidh (Deer), which is
as being tautological*
Jfe was referring to a ship
"The St agH.

3* This la a wary badly constructed and confusing sentence in the original Gaelic.
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Ha

lig glaive barrail i vi acki gin i

ghinla mi ghut
in acrlave

nuigi.

no

nuial agus brath ah in

to go

ga

seriate ad

fregirt

ga

muiai

-

i hsun er-eir in regirt shin

Qu ciaatich

mar

fregirt gho ia fedor gho dol dachi
Furirai Dli.-sni

Is

more

in miss i

in gho omi3i.

roim.

f6 lo sho.

gh6 gluasid aocir.

-

Direeker-iasach dad i
Ha

no

reply that I

minsher Hhi

ghonive

no

no

siagh.

Holalch oho1 eiarrich ruinsi.

Shir Shoris Qual-aahirt agus

Sulivanich ha ad fom ordaig.

I will stay a Year from

me an answer

-

And I have to

Regarding

ray

dare not do

cautiously.

move

Service in the Company they
anything against

Cha neil

The Wretch®a

Sulivan

are

are

black

I

a®.

^/Colebrooke/

and

as

under my

as

thumb.

Sir

There is not

here

(I have evidence) fro® my big friend

^The Naweb/f

Is fuaaioh in Duini-more in 3ho.

clean hands,

ghrohichae.

neither

Year but they receive Dismond-

^Me®ber7

Agua-

se -

King's minister nor the Board of Directors.

Cabinaid i Rhi elgi veil Larahin glon.

so

e

Iktt I have secret-enemies in his

from us,
court.

big-Man

He has the fear of his b

George Coal-brook

i

Agua ni veil Clack in

in eaimbilli ri

I must go

Great is the esteem that the

Stones

moran

Certainly if they

home.

Olaraoln (I haw? evidence) fo mi ehara

ha

cm stay

give

a

in sho.

it ia on

-

do not

Bliani naoh hell add i fahin Clochlve-

more

me

The matter will come round I think.

Ma ghohim Hhervais no Culdieki

cha neil i chria eg

reply to

a

has of me,

Ha fegul i honi egi

Ilig i grohich ma euarst ha Barrail
agura.

that

haig in DuinL-vore

Ague fedur

to them and to find out if

now.

Ach ha naivdin-falich agura no

chuirat.

wrote to

fell them that I gave you an order

in this Land.

i doir add

Arcat/

Nawab of

they wrote

i

$iahin tills Coni er in tallive

sho.

Friendly-Lottoro ray groat-friend

^The

here

thera.

hiv© gur
i

chara-raore in sho ga

about the

Abir rui gin dug raiahi ordon

ghut i ghol
no

Litrichln-Cdlrdis

ma no

allow them to know that I told you

And

-

And there is not a Stone

in the King's Cabinet who has
The

big-Man here is powerful.

there ia much tied to my business.
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Dian nasi
fein

charid dilis, do chuid

gfroni ghrohlch auni Lulnin

Gha neil
mo

mo

fegul ormsi

chri agus ao

agua gave

ohairdia

foetal

Cha neil Fergustonich,

Eglish Phadric,

Maclan,

-

-

Er son

Duine

3ma i

mishi moim fein

ghainich

ghe;

vihin tollieti.

us e,

agus nan

in Duini-more in sho dad

mishi,

er

Riaii

Dianagh

i hon

Cha duirsh

oha neil miaa

eg

e

MaelUn*

focul-

as

surety.

Man alive but you

arles/

who will

Ferguson,
-

^Georgg7

-

Johnstone,

Greville will not

come

As for Kirkpatrick he

and me.

Man of little worth.

him,

Well you know

I made my own use of

would be happy.

Scriave mi go

grohich uaail

-

I wrote

/The Nawab/•

the big-Man
word

eir.

usi nach drian Shir Ian

a

friendship

Kirkpatriek,

nor

is

a

word and

him;

and if the

big-Man here would do something for him I

Cha do soriave mishi riave rud nach

bu choir do

-

ray

Spoil.

between you

Scavrig mi i Ihittir

ghan Duini-vore.
agus

2jjames7

Eglish Phatric ohaniach in

e.

heart and

my

your

fear and take my

no

share the

-

no

Grevillich bo i hig edir as is

I have

There is not

Duini bo ach uasi rish i rian mi

Spuil.

faithful friend, do

share of the business in London.«

own

Ghaneil

er,

You my

and he has

3 ay a

anything that I ought

not to Johnstone.

Sir John

Ha did not

idea for him.

no

I did not write

Letter to

a

/llndaa//

I wrote to him that

did not make an
1

1
in sho'

-

Soriave i Bhrahir Gideon ga

uisi i rud oiontc,

Ach cha do lavir,

cha do scriave mi riave focul

gha

ma

ghohin in ghrohich i ha niaasl edlr
us,

agU3

mishi.

Rian in Lhittir i

honourable

Job here

^Johnstone/
I did not

wrote in

a

like

speak nor write

the matter that is
me.

His Brother Gideon

-

now

a

manner

to him.

word about

between you,

and

The Latter Johnstone gave me

1. The Macphersons mentioned Gideon Johnstone, the brother of Governor George

Johnstone, on several occasions, but there is no record of him in the standard
genealogical works*
It could have been a nickname for one of the known brothers
of Governor Johnstone, though none of them seemed to be in India in 1772.
It is
also possible that he was illegitimate, and therefore not shown in the official
family pedigree.
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hug

MCI an

is tiallum in Duini

more;

for Du Pre did much

gho i ghuise Dupreich feim

gin diagi^i

e

-

the Man

Balrluim

sho; ach shoil gho e.

Chairdis Dhia gu ro mailli ruit

cone

-

The

i

So
a

far,

my

such subjects.

just

would
thought,

a

Friendship of God he with you

/Jmesj.

concealing

-

It is

at all using Cypher

or

But how can I speak of these matters but in terms

which you only will understand.

hands but fall to the

I like

Johnstone/

dear James, I have writ you on our family affairs

foolish Delicacy to be anxious in

upon

I wish he

out herei but it io

Hsmish

Hernia,

-

good;

Should this letter not

come

to your

inspection of other Eyes, how could I forgive
1

laying

open

the Honour of

As to my own

.

She

was you

know.

History and the public news of this quarter of our Snpire,

I have not time to be

30

very

particular about Either

as

I would wish.

I fear the Packet must be sealed soon.

My Health continues unimpaired.

I still live with ray friend the Governor

£Du

active
of

part in the Company's service

-

Pre7.

I have taken no

yet they we much to the Liberality

Opinion and steady view of the public Interest which I have alwise
2

endeavoured to mix with their Councils.

I must,

without prejudice, affirm

1. The dash, of course, represents a non-existent woman.
John made it quite clear
that he was worried about interceptors reading his letter, so he followed his long
passage

in Gaelic with misleading nonsense about the indelicacy of discussing

a

woman's honour, and the need to hide her supposed indiscretion from anyone who was
not a member of the Macpherson family.
By concluding his nonsense with such a

splendid touch

as

"She

was you

know", John Macpherson proved ho had

a

fine

sense

of humour.

telling James the whole truth, that is, if Sir Robert Harland*s report
Lorg itoohfurd was accurate. On 10th September 1772, Ilarland told Rochford*
"Mr. M.pheraon has all along lived with
Du Pr^ and has been employed aa his
private secretary. .. he has lately been promoted to a very beneficial, employment
in the Service, and for some time past he has had access to all the Records of the
Presidency to assist him ... for some work which may perhaps be intended for the
publick," {see Appendix 4-)*
Now, three weeks later, on 1st October, John pretendec

2. John

was

to

he/...

not
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that Dupre is the
a

best Servant the Company ever had j

fira defender of their

in

Privileges, able and shrewd in Politicked Higid

liberal in his plan of public Defence*

saoaoBsy, end

.

en Baemy to war,

Gametic, India Stock is good.

th© tie ins in the

While he holds

The Country Powers

II© la,

respect his faith, his Resources and his persevering firmness.
est

the

same

timo, almost worn out in Business and* lite Greonvile

Qsxmvil'ig/,

/pic,

If there

too laborious, too unsplendid end over cautious.

were not

too such

with the

King's Ministers, his opposition to the Ilheroacimmts of the

acrimony sad detail of Beaconing in his Correspondence

Crown would do him no less honour freest the measure than from the

1 can a-sure ym that George's Ministers

notwithstanding these tinges.
here have cut

a

most

unequal,

a

most despicable figure.

In the name of God if North or Grafton Man to have a

tbea send us men who are not a

Deputy here, let

disgrace to their Service, men who are

ignorant of the very language in which the affairs of -State must be

not

treated

»

to be understood.

Our

present Pleaipo,

-

act

tyrrsaical

as a

more

Our

mode,

Admiral Bar land
minister,

-

is an able officer

Be and I

are

steady and

I must allow his sore principle,

sincerity and not less abilities that his Predecessor
acquaintance T.itust

-

/Goarm ftftersog^

/jUunde

is Secretaire do l-'l&b&ssade.

little with each other Titus's abilities you know.

(continued)
2,/he was not actively engaged

Be is,

While he was in India, John
private secretary, and he was always
backward In telling James about his promotions or any money he hail and©.
He
may have thought that James would not work 30 hard for their joint benefit if he
know about financial gains or local promotions in Madras,
newer

1,

on Company

matters.

told James abcut his job as Du. Pie'd

George Pafceraon, Secretary to Lindsay and later norland, aoo above p.137, n. 3.

ziu

with

great success and

working for himself.
Had not.

some

esting to
have

a very

l audable rather than blame able activity,

...

circumstances, unnecessary to be mentioned booanoc uninter¬

interfered when

you,

ue

laid siege to Tanjore, the Nabob would

acquired without extending the limits of hi3 Dominions

Territory worth

Territory

war

a

million sterling

an1!?

per

an

additional

This is the only stroke in the

that should be. struck in India, unless the Politicks of

Bombay should require

more on

that coast.

1
Wedderburn rules at

Europeans and
In

a

Bombay and has

of 1700 well-disciplined

good body of Seapoys at his command.

Bengal my friends Mr. Hastings and John Stewart

disordered Country.
and

an army

are

I have the happiness of being

Company for my being shifted to Bengal;
I will wait

the moat agreeable

and failing of what you know, that

a year more.

If appointed,

transferred, to Bengal I might remain here while I chose;
other Concerns suffer.

consequently with

On the

Jesuit

rather

would my

I have strengthened the friendship between

^Lord Shelburne/.

/Zord Shelburne7

nor

or

contrary, I might act with more spirit and

more success.

Hastings and Malagrida

a

He would, if I chose, solicit the

respectable footing with Hastings.

should be ray object.

on

regulating

to write me;

If it falls in your way, get the

and never fail, my friend, to put

2
my

friends in St. James's Square in mind of

any

occasion that occurs of

(d. 1775)» the younger unmarried son of Peter
Wedderburn, Lord Chesterhall, S.C.J., of Ghesterhall, East Lothian; and brother
of Alexander Wedderburn, later Baron Loughborough and 1st Earl of Rosslyn.
He
was C, in C. of the forces in Bombay from 1770.

1, Brigedier-Qeneral David Wedderburn

2. The friends in St. James's

Square were the Grevilles.
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1

writing

aid every

The Company's packets

likewise.

me

are

Coronet gives weight in this Land.

^About 2 inches of

a page,

torn from the page

preceding the next incomplete

approximately 6 lines of script, have been

judge how I prsy for Ferguson's success.
of

men

should

safe Conveyances,

in Business to those of

Supervisors

ever come.

Cr/ow/n, all

elbow of the

sentence/

-

But, known to the treachery

Speculation, fear his want of
He

on

you may

the spot here, and

success

you at

the

would prosper.
2

Remember

me

to all my

3
him in Sutherland.
never

missed

I wish you

an

friends.

Drop a note to Martin in

Hannay has not writ

me

I

am angry

the newspapers.

or

at him for I

I know nothing about the

opportunity to him.

alwise sent

me.

Sky/eJ

Icings/.

I have received none this

year.

Alee

^Maophmrson of Strathmaahie, ygrj? is doing exoessivoly well,

is, I

assure you,

a

Little Prodigy of Prudence,

sense

ffe

and ability in

1. John seemed to be contradicting what he had written earlier in the letter,
when he said he had used Gaelic so that possible interceptors would not
understand hi3 correspondence.
In fact, he might
James that he did wish the interceptors to see any

have been hinting to
letters which important,
especially titled, acquaintances might send him, so that the interceptors could
report that he was in touch with men of influence.
In short: when it was
convenient (and did not harm his secret negotiations) John wanted to play to the
gallery.

2. His brother Martin

Mncpherson, minister of Sleat.

3. His cousin Martin Macpherson, minister of Golspie,

4. For John Macintyre, see above, p.33

,

n.

2.
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He is

quartermaster to his noble Company of Cadets, and has

Oon^/missio/n
I hare
you
I

/Mvcpherson/

Swan

now.

disposed of in

very angry

at

my

contribute to my

Indis/

/out to

I would be
to the

put it out of my power to

glad to

-

The length of ay

me.

see or serve

me

her first ofspring

/sic?

/sic, Elliott/.

Write

/sent/

just

a

to my friend.

shawl

so as

the friend of Gharles Greville.

me.

I forgive him.
I will ever

His worth you know.

I can't read

followed by a supplementary

Daughter/.

I have infinite affection for

The Rogue has never writ

strongest friendship.

/Tittle-

to swaddle and swathe

Ferguson for me and inform him of what you ehuse.

wish you both in

was

her

But

affectionately

put the poultice to the white ribs of Dalryraple's

I could have

0 that

She

passage

her son.

Mind

the good woman's child.

serve

—

.and how auoh she would

gear-olach i chuir Cleati riosna geal Nihin Dalruimpil

doctor who

Eliot

modest and prudent

are

she has never writ.

-

happiness

satisfaction by writing

/Mcpherson/

...

friend lir3. Anderson

does not know how much I wish her

John

They

a proper manner.

do good in sending these young men.

am

This

and Aeneas

a

over my

Be likewise

letter."

1

letter dated 16th October IT?2, when

Macpheraon wrote:
"My dear Janes, I have writ you at sueh full length by the Hawke Sloop
of War ten

1, Maepherson

days ago that I can have little now to say.

MSS./l, 39/J., John

However, this

to James Macpherson, 1 October 1772.
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may

be surer of finding you than my Letters by the Hawke

the

Not/t7inrfiam1 s

House to look out for and
The Squadron

is

Sir

here,
The

a

Rob*

the Nabob's

immediately remit

a

goes

in

friend at the India

Letters,

you my

Sir John Clerk

/e7

yet arrived, nor do we expect them this season.

Harland has sailed with the Squadron, and Paterson remains

intends to keep

seems,

a

MinT

Plenipotentiary constantly at

Durbar, and to support him in all the Ri^xts of

Com^s

The Disputes between the

Grown here make

no

noise in

England.

the Ministers and Directors.

Business

doubt have

This

kind of Charge des Affaires,...

King, it

Prince.

no

sailed for the monsoon to Bombay.

now

and his reinforcement not

Ad^

You will

packet.

,.

/that/

will still make

Sovereign

Agents and the Servants of the

They are, it

appears,

hushed between

I think there is something in

Yet

noise.

a

a

The Nabob has got

a

this

relish of

to himself, unless

Independence, which

may

the line is

and surely the Grown cannot mean to sever the Carnatic,

drawn;

be ruinous to

our

affairs

or

acquired by and dayly defended with the Blood of Britain, from the British
Dominions in the East.

You must know all the Resources of this Country
1

except the £4.00,000 of the Cirears
Commerce

-

are

2
-

in the Nabob's hands.

and £300,000 more of Jaguire and
His Revenue now is not much short of

1. The Northern Circars (with the exception of the Guntur Giroar) became subordinate
to British rule by a treaty concluded by Robert Palk (in 1766 when he was Governor
of Madras) with Salabat Jang, the Nizam of ftyderabad and Subahdar of the Decoan.
2. The

Company's .iatgir at Madras embraced the greater part of the territory around
Chingleput,
This acquisition, which brought in a revenue of 10 lakhs of pagodas
(about £400,000) per annum to the Company, had been obtained from the Nawab of
Arcot by Governor George Pigot before 1763.
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£2,000,000,

He

of the army

when

14. Begiraeats of 3eapoys

paya our

But he only pays the® fro® hand to

his service.

on

and all the expsnces

-

and whenever he chooses he may really stop the machine of our

mouth;

If the Company's Servants remonstrate to the Nabob,

Government.

the

King's Servants speak of nothing but the 13th Article of the Treaty of
Paris

Royal Powers, dec. &e.

-

This Business is now well crushed

writing and Defence.

by Mr. Duprc's steadiness, talent at

Bit Dupre is to leave us in

a

few months.

Mr.

1

Wynch,
of

of little knowledge and loss ability, succeeds

a man

Madrag/.

Company'3 Servants next in succession to Council

incapable that to fill

return

up one vacancy

four senior servants must be

-

and that without

a

incapables is

here

a

Andrew's

superceded for want of common

The step

great one for the

/pa Px£/

came

Boys to this Country,

Corn?.

..

a

of passing over those four

..

would recommend it do Gharid i hoirst eunai Couashnil

Friend (John himself) onto the

matter of course.

no

/john/

are

would be violent but both Mr. Hastings of Bengal, and the Governor

take your
a

formed by Mr.

single acquisition of knowledge, have been under

raging sun for near 20 years.

The step

-

Consider but the Heads of Men that

Capacity,

Governor

His Council are men of the weakest, raeanest capacities,

and the list of the
30

/as

Situated

as

Council/.

do Charid

But this I mention as

/joxit Friend/

steady prospect or plan in the service of Ian Cadicfcl

All depends on you now, or
return to

Hiropej

foiling of that do Gharid

that he must determine on in

/to

is he em form

/John Company/,

/your Friend/

a year

must

from this tin®.

wynch (c. 272G-1781), had joined the Company's Sorvic© in 174-0; and was
February 1773 until 10 December 1775, when he was
superseded by lord Pigot, who came out to serve his second term as Governor.

1. Alexander

Governor of Madras from 1st
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I lo

The

dhc seriave aiahi Littir

ron

laidir in younsi ao char a more in
agus

ghinis rai gho gin i cbuir mi fiss

official Testlraonlchin in younsi

ar

Ministerin in Rhi.
bedir

Cabins i mi

fecinj i hive i3 nach ro

chreidshin

gfrroich

e mo

shin do nach

ifuirat

$10 3ailtin or3in
Gun bedir
-

ghi bo choir

e

charid more.

mar mo

gha faintin beg i ghianive

gosai faigh

frogirt fon Duke in

e

Gu eiantioh ha Reason eg
vore

i ha

oho,

Dulse

agua

is Scavan

ro

or no

Hecritair

Dia

mar

agus mar

message

for official Testimonials to

the

King's Ministers,

that I had to do
ay

was

not

in the thing3 he ought;

me

and that he had not

he had

as

I told him

that, to manifest

honour; that he

believing

Sorrow aid

performed ay

promised.

melancholy fell

him.

upon

I

told him that would not do him
any

harm.

He told me that I

ought to look
That I would

patient

-

on

him

as my

require to be

till ha had

a

big friend.
a

little

reply from the

none

ga

no

in scriave in

uiai littir

agus

ori.

Staldi, Ha faic uiisiii
me

eaihi

ma

co3sin,

bualigh mi beira shiehi
Ach

va

Cert-»inly the big-Man has Reason

in Duini-

Testimony hord ghosi

in cuir

Filligt mi
i feir

a

Duke of Grafton.

Gravetula.

Ghardis

strong letter to my big friend here,

and I told him that I sent

Ghinis mi

dianigh shin dad is chron

ghnain.

a

business

i ghial e,

mar

Huit Brone is mulad sir.

idir

e go

rudin bu choir;

ana no

i hive is nach do rein

agus

gfab gin

gho shin i ghianive, or son

monnair
mo

she,

day before yesterday I wrote

axia cho

calrdoil ruimsi gur i haun le shi is

£i Intelligence/,
and the Scavan

and if the Duke

/Bradshaj/

Friendly letter to him

or

do not write
give

me

a

Testimony from the Secretary of State,
rae

not

see

God if I do not put a

block before their feet.

a

let

stumbling

I will return and

make loud conversation that will make

them p—a.

But they have been so friendly
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rnaellum

ghrohich i ghionive,

mo

scriave mi gha nuisi

to

Agus

that it i3 with poaoe

me

to do my

le cheli lane do

business.

that I prefer

And I wrote them both

H

nach biigh

ehardis

mar

in agan

naoh dionigh ade

Your

letter,

this in March

decisive

ma

fUll of

smiant

ghroioh.

mo

friendship

if I had

no

fear

thought that they would not do

my

business.

as

or

friend, of March 30th I received in very good time.

my

I had the first

fegul

1
of the Stag's arrival by itj

news

so you may

receive

next, when ycru may have an opportunity of writing

a

If I do not receive it before this time next year,

answer.

I believe it will be too

late,

the October ship is the best for

as

I am far from thinking, if I can rely upon tho

returning to Europe.
2

that Tua

papers,
axe

^orti^7

is steady in the

sad^d/le.

The Bloomsburys

formidable, and I think Grafton is personally the favourite in the
We dread him much

Cabinet.

-

independence to remain, for it

I

mean

was

he

those who wish the Company's

/yhaj

certainly sent

us

the first
3

Plenipo.
seen

/Zxndsag/.

some

you every

Why should Pirclais

things of his that must hurt him.

happiness

on

Earth

I inclose to your care

villain Mr. Patriot Green

Capt^

Douglass

1. The Stag

was

^Pericles/

/sic/.

a
-

-

be severe ?

I have

I have only time to wish

J.M'P.

long and very amusing Narrative about that
who, in 1769, pretended to have killed

I have only to assure you that the whole is true

the ship in which Sir John Lindsay returned hone to England in

1771.

2. In the letter he sent a fortnight earlier (see above, p. 275 ) he had said to
James "I wish you alwise 3ent me the newspapers.
I have received none this

year."
3. John had obviously 3een the scathing attack written by James against North and
Grafton under the pseudonym "Pericles" in the Pub. Adv. on 11th December 1771
(see above, p. 260a, n. 2 ), and he wondered why James had taken thi3 seemingly
incredible line against his patrons.
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tho'

a

little embellished.

about him, and

Dupre has had an immense deal of trouble

he is very anxious to have the whole printed.

lou will
1

send it and my

Green,

now

by force.

Letter to tfoodfall.

Don't fail to attend to tills.

defies the Government here and will not be sent home but
..

Pray assist Ferguson with all your soul

as you

would

me,

I forgot

1. John hoped that James would receive this letter by March 1773.
James did - and he
carried out John's wishes regarding the publication of the account of Green's
activities in Woodfall's Public Advertiser.
The account appeared in three
instalments on 23rd, 26th and 30th April 1773> and each instalment was headed

"M.P. to the Printer of the Public Advertiser" and "From

our

correspondent in the

East Indies" with the date-lines "Madras" - 5 October 1772";
"6 October 1772"j
and "13 October 1772".
According to the many documents which John Macpherson

quoted in his account, Richard Green was a grand iaposter, who claimed to have been
Cambridge University in 1760j a member of the Middle Temple in 1763; and a
Second Lieutenant in the Marines from 174-6 to 1770, when he was promoted First
lieutenant (in the Plymouth Division).
He also claimed to be an ordained clergyman,
who had acted as a chaplain on a man of war.
In 1769 he became a fervent supporter
of John Wilkes, and asserted that he had killed a Captain Douglas who had.insulted
Wilkes - in, a duel in Goodman's Fields, London.
Nobody, however, had ever heard
of a Captain Douglas dying in a duel in that year.
(See Pub. Adv., 12.9.1769*
Letter of "Silurus" /a possible pseudonym of John Kacpherson/ whowrote a satire on
"Poor Parson Green /m/ho/ lias died of the wound he gave to Captain Douglas.").
On 25th June 1772 Green had arrived in Madras with an astonishing array of testi¬
monials from, among others, Lord Sandwich, Charles James Fox, and Lord Harrington
(the Minister at War), who had given Green permission "to draw on me or my bankers
for any sum which the situation shall require."
He also introduced himself (with
suitable documents) as the "Personal Plenipotentiary of the Lords of the Admiralty".
He was arrested and tried for fraud before George Stratton in Madras on 15th July
1772, and committed to prison, where, on 2nd October 1772, he signed his resignation
as a Cadet in the H.E.I.C.S.
(although he had never proved that he was one).
His
defence counsel, John Sykes (Notary Public of Fort St. George), attested to the
authenticity of the copies of the letters in Green's possession on 6th October 1772,
and, for reasons which Macpherson does not explain, Green was released from gaol be¬
fore 13th October 3.772.
What happened to him after that is not known.
Macpherson
summed him up by writing:
"Riehard appears to have acted with success in the
various capacities of a Patriot - a sieight of hand man - a Chaplain of a Man of
War - a Duellist - an Orator - a Man of Intrigue - and an Author.
Had he completed
his Escutcheon with the insignia of a Nabob, he had united every modern claim to
Admiration in his character."
The records of the alumni of Cambridge University
and the Middle Temple, and the lists of Naval and Marine officers, make no mention
of a "Richard Green" for the period 1760-1772.
at

232

to Inform you
am

d
to be L.

of

profit.

that I

Alderman here of the Mayor's Court, and

an an

1

I

Mayor this year.

before Dupre

may get

goes some

places

But the line in the junior list here is miserable without

great and good accidents.

Talents render

a

Junior Servant envyed and

2

Mais,

hated.

as

Desconean would say, Les

Bougres sont

a

meprises

-

Je m'en fou de tela Boemis." 3

From what is known

today about Grafton and North it would appear that the

Maephersons were concentrating their attention
in 3772 this

was

judgment, who

was

far from

obvious,

ovon

of

one

of

no

way

the

a person

in close touch with North.

politics in the early 1760's, James had

and he had

to

on

seen

They were:

but

with James Macpherson's political

Since he had become interested in

five prime-ministers come and go quickly,

of knowing that the mild and sleepy North would be the first leader

George Ill's ministries to hold office for

started to become

wrong man.

a

long period.

Until this

clear, in 1773, the Maephersons preferred to deal with Grafton,

(not Lord Mayor) of Madras from December 1772 to July
1773, when he resided, although he had 5 months in office to run (see Love,
Vol. 3, pp. 555-556.).
The main advantage of the office was the Mayor's House,
which the incumbent occupied free of rent.
This must have suited John Macpherson,
who lived with Governor Du Pre until December 1772, but who would not have lived
with Du Pre'a successor Wynch.
Wynch took office in February 1773 and was soon
on bad terms with Macpherson.

1. John Macpherson was Mayor

2. John is

having a joke.
There is no author called Deseonesu listed in any of the
biographical dictionaries of French writers, poets and philosophers.

standard
3.

Macpherson M3S./1, 39/5, John to James Macpherson, 16 October 1772.
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John's "Great Friend",

helped both Macphersons, but this had not inspired their respect or

Grafton had

loyalty

They were ambitious fortune-hunters, ready to take risks,

gratitude.

or

Whatever his faults or indiscretions,

whom James despised.

and read, istic

enough to know what chances to take with their jobs,

be classed

compliant placemen, willing to

of

as

aay

'yea' to

any

Neither could

leader for the sake

steady and safe but modest incomes,

James had held

a

ministerial, pension or sinecure

since the time of Bute's

administration, yet he had been quite willing to bite the ministerial hands that

fed him,

that ho

as

won

Both left

his letters to the Public Advertiser proved;
not afraid to risk the wrath of his

doubt that their contemptuous

no

had which could embarrass

temptation to

to

a

person

us©

men

of power,

their knowledge.

while John had told James

superiors in the Company In London.

attitude

was

based on knowledge they

although they had

so

far resisted the

If John alone had made this claim in English

he wished to impress, then it could be dismissed

as a

vain and empty

boast, but he said it in Gaelic to his fellow conspirator James, who, though equally

thing in loss oxtravagent term3, and

capable of distorting facta, had said the

same

had

bargain, by winning

proved he had enough

power to

drive

a

a

battle

over

rewards

with North.

Conspirators rarely think it wise

or necessary to

commit any details of their

284.

plan3 to paper, but John waa thousands of miles away from

wrongly assumed had become Idle

or

a

partner, whom he

indifferent, and anxiety and

a

feeling of

impotence probably encouraged him to say more then he intended posterity to know.
Ma immediate

goal.

-

to regain the confidence of the Nawab

-

had been frustrated

by the Crown's plenipotentiaries, who had conveyed their dislike of him to the
Nawab, and by his
to the

own

association with senior Coat way servants, who were hostile

plenipotentiaries, and distrusted by the Nawab.

the effect that his alliance with the

The Kawab, delighted by

plenipotentiaries had had

on

the Company's

servants, was particularly grateful to Grafton, under whose admin 1 at r at ion th©

first of iho

plenipotentiaries had been appointed.

So, when John Micphorson

persisted in claiming the major credit for the notice the Crown had taken of the

Hawab's eeMse, the Nawab asked him to prove it

the

with an official testimonial from

plenipotontiaries' superior, the Secretary of State,

This is

North.

or

why the Macphoroons continued to give more attention to Grafton thai), to
John expected Jen® a to persuade draft an to send the essential testimonial.

If the testimonial arrived and had th© desired effect on the

sure

he could

Nawab, then John felt

implement his scheme (not explained) for making

referring to this John not only made what

gave

from Grafton himself.

the reason why

no

was

tantamount to

a

a

fortune.

In

confession, tat also

minister of the Crown or leader of the Company dared to
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"The Wretches

dismiss hiiaj

Sulivan

are

under my

are

thumb.

black

as

There is not

(I have evidence) from my big friend here

of the

a

on

the

Ferguson,

Spoil.

between you

to

assure

-

Jamesi

Year but they receive Piamond-Stone3

And

"There is not

Kirkpatrick,

-

Sir George Colebrooke and

am.

/The, Nauah/.

King's Cabinet who has clean hands.

He then went

I

as

-

a

Johnstone,

And there is not a Member

there is much tied to

Man alive but you

-

nor

my

business,"

who will share

Greville will not

come-

and me," which implied that at some time these four friends had been

led to believe that

they too would share in the Macphersons' profits.

And, if

the conversation in the

post-chaise to Cobham and the business with "Pruci"

connected with the same

affair, then John left out the

names

were

of Samuel Hannay, the
1

merchant, and Grafton and Bradshaw, who (according to John's Memorial to the Nawab)

had

protested (perhaps too much) whon they

Nswab in

30

much

uncertainty in his life, however, John

found that James had not

as presents

from the

was

in

a

dither.

If he

managed their affairs properly, then he thought he would

have to go home the following year, unless

1.

offered jewels

early 1769.

With

insurance

were

(and here he tried to give himself

an

against his failure to reach the Navab) James could persuade North to

I.O.L., H. Misc. S. 110,

p.

505;

see

above, pp.128-129.

m6

transfer him to

as

uncertain

a

Company post in Bengal.

John's plans.

as

But the state of Indian affairs were

In April 1772 James had informed John that:

"E. India
1

affairs

are

to come under an

In October John told

"The Cabinet
afraid to

are

enquiry of Parliament

-

But nothing good is omened."

Hastings!

not unanimous

meddle, without doing

and Grafton wish him to

as

so

to Indian measures.

effectually.

ci

L. North is

The Bedford People

interfere, that he might stand the danger of

breaking the tie, and they

re an

the advantage and then tumble him from

2

his seat."

North, although reluctant to act decisively in Indian affairs, had been
gradually driven to deal with the problems of the Company from the beginning of
1772, when

its

own

a

Judicature Bill, designed by the Company to control among other things

servants,

was

brought forward too late, and killed largely

the activities of the erratic Governor Johnstone

who declared the Bill inadequate and

demanded

a

(in

an

as

a

result of

alliance with Lord Sholburno),

Parliamentary enquiry into the
3

corrupt practices and abuses of the Company's servants.

1.

see

above,

p.

267.

2. B.M, Add, M8S,

29133, f. 26lv,, John Maepherson to Warren Hastings, 12 October 1772.

3. See Sutherland, pp. 230-231.
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In

April 1772 the House of Commons had sot up

a

Select Committee under

1

Grafton*a friend, Colonel John Rurgoyne, to

look into "the moat atrocious abuses
2

that

stained the

ever

marked,

aa

of civil

name

government."

The convening of this Committee

Dr. Sutherland has pointed out, •'the failure of the combined efforts
3

of Government and

of

Company to reform the Company from within.*1

Supervisors had never reached India, the second, after

pregg,

had died still-bornj

to work in

to be

summer

in

public outcry in the

and the two plenipotentiaries of the Crown had foiled

harmony with the Council of Madras.

desperate financial straits when

of 1772.

a

The first Commission

a

Worse still, the Company was found

crisis flared

up

in the City in the

In the face of the indication which ensued, the government had

option but to intervene in order to prevent "widespread commercial dislocation,

no

A
and confusion in India."

now

nun bered.

The days of the Company as a fully autonomous body were

In November 1772 North appointed a Secret

Committee to examine the
5

Company's books, and to report

on

the situation, with

a

view to government action.

1. For Grafton's connection with Burgoyne see B.M. Add. M33.

Maopherson to Warren Hastings, 8 June 1773.
2. Parliamentary Hist.,

3. Sutherland, p. 232.
U, ibid., p. 233.

5. ibid., p. 238.

Vol. 17, p. A5A»

29133, f. 576, John
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Cfci 21 June

1773 north's Regulating Act, the government's mandate fop controlling
1

tlie

a

Company's affairs in India, became law.

host of people,

In John

It altered the plans and careers of

including Hastings, the Nawab of Areot, and both the Macpheraons.

Macpheraon's

case

it brought to Madras

a new

prince of political adventurers, Lauchlin Macleane.
that John

Msophsrson re-entered the dui'bur and

favour.

1. ibid., p.

263

waa

and important allyj
It

was as

that

Maoloane'a friend

fully restored to the Nawab's

CHAPTER

Tig Jtods of Change!

5

1773-1775.
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Chapter *.

The

.

r.n '

.£ Chjaa,jn:

:

1773-1775.

Although John Macpheraon had boasted op his friendship with Warren Hastings,
the evidence shows that it

intimate

was

he alone who made all the efforts to establish an

relationship with the. Governor of Seagal,

Hastings had not bothered to
1

reply to tlie letter Joiin
followed it

on

s nt

12th October

him on 7th February 1772,

aor to

the

one

which

1772, when he tried to impress Hastings by ssyiag he
2

expected

a

packet of letters from Shelbume.

Hastings that Du Pre

Governor of Madras

was

dominated by some of

John

was

Ia the same letter he also reminded

going hone in January 1773.

Du Pre* a replacement

.Alexander Wynch, a weak and inefficient man, who was soon

the corrupt Company servants and durbar adventurers.

Macpherson's capacity for exaggeration cannot be ignored, but ho

probably giving

a

as

was

reasonably accurate picture when he told Haat in gas

1. B.K, Add. MSS• 29133, f. 29.

26lv.j John told Hastingsi *Mr. Greville wrote 3u/3/~/7^7 to say
packet from Shelburne for M.F was coming by >ir Jo/jim? Clerk," If this was the
truth then why did John tell Jaae3 only twelve deys earlier (see above, p.
)t
"I have strengthened the friendship between Hastings and Malagrida /Sielburne/."
and then, iskj
"If It falls in your way, get the Jesuit ^Ghelburne/ to write to
me."?
He either knew that dhelburne was going to write, or was merely hoping
tc impress Hastings with his supposed Intimacy with an Influential politician.
Shelburne had, in fact, first mentioned John to Hastings some time before, in a
latter dated loth July 1771 (see B.K. Add. MSS. 29126, f, 73), but it was a very

2. ibid., f.
a

mild recommendation.

"After the

departure of Kr, fupre, uh.:< eosbatted with 30 much success

In favour of the

Company the combined powers of the Durbar and the

King's Ministers, the affairs of Madrasa fell under the absolute
direction of two
Sir

Robt

men

removed, from all

norland's private secretary,

Governor in

Itrings.

Responsibility

-

Mr. Paterson,

and Mr. Beafield, who held the

Both found the Durbar the best

for their

scene

1

Politicks, and both became united in friendship and Intrigue."
2

Paterson vns never reconciled to John

enmity,

was

eventually to become

.one

Maopharson}

BenfieId, after

of John's closest associates.

a

period of

Between them,

in

1773, Peterson and Benfield maintained the precedent set by Lindsay and Harland

of

excluding John Macpherson from the Nawab's durbar.

Mayor of Madras and

In his letter to

as

Writer in the Madras civil service, John was far fro® satisfied,

as

but busied himself by

Left with his duties

taking an interest in the activities of the Madras Council.

Hastings of Sth June 1773, the first sentence exposed his boredom.

He wrotej

"Dear Sir: I find

conjuncture

1. 3.M. Add. MSG.
2. Paul Benfield

-

myself absolutely bound to write to

you in

and yet I have nothing particular to say.

the present

...

29136, ff. ?59~259v., John Maepheraon to W. Hastings, 29 July 1775.

(1741-1810),

of John Benfield of Cheltenham, carpenter,
Ife
civil architect, with the rank of Lieutenant on the
Madras establishment of the R.E.I.G.S,
.After twice being dismissed fro® the
service, for disobedience and lending money, and twice restored on promises of
future good conduct, he broke his word again.
By 1774. he wm banker to the Swab
of Arcot and in the process of amassing a huge fortune.
H© was one of the most
notorious of all "Nabobs", and was known m "Count Rupee", a nickname given to his
by John Maepherson
-rent out to India in

1764

son

as

a

291

Your not

writing ate since

end the labours of your

you

station, I take

in your

power,

as

a

mirk of your unceremonious

It is enough to know

friendship than otherwise.
all good

left Madrass, knowing your disposition

you are

without having the detail from

well said doing

your own pen.

...

My situation here since Mr. Dupre's departure is more honourable than

pleasing.

I have been of
-

Still, the

scene

possible for

is narrow.

There
to you

by

some

your

establishment.

Col^

us

use to

the Co. and

Dupre will strain every

friends to act

particulars interesting to

friend

my

My friends at home will do anything that

and I have directed all my

me:

are

weak distracted

particular station that I could, with

myself, be transferred to in
for

a

I leave the rest to Dupro and your representations,

a*.

if you can see any

nerve

good deal of use to

and there is nothing I could propose but they111 do for me.

government

is

a

as

h© directs.

both that I'll comunlcate

Dow, whoa I dayly expect here on his way to

1

Bengal.
As to our
on

politicks hero, the

Tanjor^e7.

in fact

The

Gov^

H/swaT*3

^ determined

on a

is with him thi3 morning on the subject

dependent on His Highlightiness for everything.

the

praises of

you

much.*

you now

second attack

in the Durbar

-

upon my

-

we are

Wonderful

are

word I believe he esteems

2

1, Cta 12th October 1773 (B.M. Add. MS3. 29133, f. 262) John had sent Hastings a copy
of the 3rd edc. of Dow's History of Hind oat an. with its proposals for the reform
of
it

Bengal, "reeking from the press," and to impress Hastings ferther asserted that
the only copy in India.

wan

2. B.M. Add. M33.

1773.

2913''* ff» 575-5ftQr., John Mnophnraon to Worren Hastings, 8 June
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wyneh agreed to organise

a

second expedition against tho Ncwab'a vassal, the

Rajah of Tan,] ore, who had not been completely subdued by the first expedition, which
1

had besieged his

capital in the autumn of 1771.

mixed fore© of units drawn from the

Gene-r-1

The

chosen to lead the

person

Company's and Nawab's forces

waa

again Brigadier-

Joseph Smith, one of the few friends of John Maepherson in Madras, end

member of the Madras Council.

John received

an

It

was

a

partly through the influence, of Smith that

appointment in the expeditionary force.

On the 3rd July 1773,

2

John

resigned from his office of Mayor of Madras.

The

same

day he received the

following document from the Councils
"You

are

hereby appointed paymaster to the Amy which is ordered to
r

assemble at Trichinopoly under the Command of Brig. General Smith.
You will therefore
You have herewith

proceed thither with all convenient Expedition.
a

Book of Orders,

Pules and Regulations for your

Guidance.

A^/lexander^

Wynch

John Smith

Joseph Smith
John Whitehill

Charles Smith
,

Foxd: St..

George. 3. July 1773.

1. See above, pp.

3am/ue7l

Johnson

j/obn/ Maxwell/ Stone."

3

24.5-24.6.

2. Love, Vol. 3, p. 554.

3. Macpherson
to the

MSS./l,

33/l» "letter of Appointment of Mr. John Mcpherson

as

Paymaster

Army, 3rd July 1773, Madras," In bis letter to James at the time of the
first expedition to Tanjore (see above, p. 245 ) John had asked to be "appointed from
home paymaster of Trichanapoly /sic/."
It i3 possible that James had managed to
influence members of the Company and that John's appointment as Paymaster to the
second expedition was partly the result of James's efforts at the time of the first.
At a later date John admitted to Hastings that he had received some help in getting

the/...

"*v*

signed this 'commission' were probably glad to

Host, of the Councillors who

see

the hock of the

For John it

bumptious and interfering John Mncphergon.

first ch«rice he had had since his return to India of making some money

made the most of his

from

Writ in

a

his friend.

"Csasp near Tanjons"

/not found/

un

29th September 1773, John acknowledged
Grafton, but made further demands

tfere I had the pleasure of receiving both your letters

by the Barcourt.

There cannot be

than that which 1 receive from your

a

heartier satisfaction
The vortex

to

m

of

literary toil, in which you have been engaged, is sufficient excuse

for your not

writing to

Idea makes

fev? of your Sentences

du

a

more

/ay black

/?y

friend (The

of which he enclosed

original

was

me

voluminously;

Correspondence.

indeed your conciseness of

equal to long Letters.

great friend (Graft, on/7 did write me, and to mo char a

The Letter of Chara more
me

JJawab/7.
/The
a

Copy

So did the Scavats

great
-

was

Friend/
writ in

enclosed to Shir Re bin Harl

rest.

/Bradahyw/

to Chara du
a very

/Sir

precaution of the guarded and reserved Mao Hi

3.

and he

He wrotes

"My dear Friends

Mo chara

the

opportunity.

the successful oufeco?nc of James's efforts with

on

-

was

-

/The black Friend/

masterly

Robert

to tae.

The

manner.

Harland/s

-

a

Fitz, you understand the

1

(continued) the job from Joseph Smith and his fellow Councillor, John Maxwell
Stone, (are 3.K. Add. MS3. 29133, f. Ill, 8 January 1777).

1, Mac Hi is

a phonetic rendering of Mac High, meaning "Son of the Xing", and is
equivalent to Fitz Soy, which is Norman-French for "Son of the King."
John was
therefore, referring to the Duke of Grafton, whose family name was Fitzroy.
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Tua'g

/North's/

friend, give time to the Enemy?

my

Did not your Indolence,

Conduct has bean like himself.
-

hence the change in his guailtin

/attitude/.
lummi navid i harewnsi

Chairst St, Shasais.
-

-

mo

Ghara du.

eggil gin nari

roiinsi.

rx mo

mi feura gun

Dia

-

ministlrin i

eg

Court of St. James,
-

.an

friends of lir John

friends of Sir aobort

ex———t

-

-

who have sold

The Devils

ni Duavilain

Ministers of
our

honour

black Friend,

shamelessly against

are

me.

They have done nothing here, hut

so,

what I know.

Huirat ad, le in

of

chara du, naoh do rian

bi gho.

Many enemies I hare about the

at the Court of my

-

Cha neil ni rian ad

nach fanni gho.

Heul,

-

ohrelok in onnair sin Cheil

eig Chairst
Ma

cuarst don

Gairdin Shir Ian

Gairdin Shir bebert

chacki

man

Mouth, to

did have

Ach glolr do

ha salssa fas Itjdii", agus mar i

They have said, by word

no

black friend, that I

my

/that I'm worthies^/.

good

glory to God

-

But

I am becoming powerful, and

1
dim ml spain

Cara Du tin

milli rai avirg.

ma

niahi fis chuir
"la doir u

cuairgt.
om

•S tucsi dhuinna
and

a

ma

horn.

finack ghl<a

is in the habit

You

were

gfrlic"

You

are

a

-

$iroich ghosi,

great deal of that with

I will spoil a

spoon

now

He

of sending for ®e and

asking "will you give me your friendship?

'3

sin Dhuinna

a

The Black Friend is coming round.

Saist do

ghosi do chardis?

tussa i rian i chiad

-

agua

if I do not make
1

Ha

little of something better.
But
2
Mac Bodi no brill tuti Titus droch

-

and

a

first in
to

us

helping

therefore

a

ay

affairs,

—

Wise Man"

great deal of that with

little of something better.

a

But the

2

brilliant Son of

a

0—k Titus

/Psterscaj/

1, "If I do not mate a spoon I will spoil a horn" is a Gaelic idiom, meaning "If I
do not get my own way I will ruin everything,"
2. "Brill" i3 not a Gaelic word, but John was probably trying to render the English
word "Brilliant" into what he thought was a Gaelic sound,
ife Is using it for a

vulgar description of Pater3on, whose former career as a medical, practitioner
might have involved his in the cure of venereal disease.
What John probably meant
was that Jmca Kaupbnrsou had bribed Pateraon to help certain people, but that
Paterson would let these people down badly - or cheat them.
very
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will pwe 3

CardLno bt?lddin whose lotion and
Ji

Inject, i ohosta
Ha essin, na

amsl Durbar.

airgid ghutse.

moral

Mhinistair Hhl,
ha duos

sgua

~

Rlaeh

as

regard to

turn before

a

any

er no

Be

Minister of the King, like

.13,88

a

-

you a

lot of

and. he has the

ear

whoa©
money.

a

Ruler

of

31sck Friend entirely.

explanation

tho' he knows all

-

good deal in regard to him.

Both respect

The whole will probably take

strength.

Is mi-orntonoch in
scriave Tua

I

mo and

each other's

Inject, cost

my

Be and I have never yet come to any

er:z%l

lotion end

in the Durbar.

mo

Chara Du eggi gi bolich.

in

bad fft>iend. of the

decisive

some

farther steps taken on your part ccruld be of use.

gnoach

It i3 m unfortunate business that

nne do

i ifcichcriter in

North

or

tho

Secretary did not writa to him

Liattir.

a

Ohionigh i foe at glaive faun, ghutsi,

They would be helping themselves, helping

agus

ghoai.

The Iiiiatlr should have

been to Cora Du for

to deliver end

me

Letter.

you,

been to The Black Friend for

reorecanting gu mi bha lo chsdrdis in

and

Duinna Bhui

of the Black Man

-

gu mo

n'Hinnais nissha

Duinna srnsa
agus o va

-

acki in 3b®rlvais in rian rai3sa
auni

69 agus 70

yiomsi

go

vack eri
or

-

gum

drian ad feim

insa gha in aiass rahor i

hon,

-

to that purposej

or

if 'lita; just took up

addressed mishi

a

line

the
-

pen

public Interest

was

and

sayings

the seal your friend had shewn

the

gba

for

known to hua,

and that he would receive any

-

-

that I

and since

was

a

big Man

they knew

the Service I rondorod to him

in

69 and 70

that they asked me

-

to tell hi® the

great esteem they

have for

or to

or

that

to deliver

me

representing that I wish the friendship

in India

flas

The letter should have

and helping me.

him,

if North

addressed

thnt purpose j

just took up the pen and

me

the seal your
the

-

a

line

-

saying:

that

friend had shewn for

publie Interest

was

known to him,

and that he would receive any
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representation he would sake hia,

representation he would make him,
relative to this port

of India}

and

relative to this

part of India}

that the Chara Bu and his family had

that the Black Friend and his

his wishes for their

his wishes for their

prosperity

-

d'foclin begi mar

sin, suni Lavo agus

fo Sili Morer Tua

-

and if you can get
you

do wonders.

would do wondersj

his to that point

If that cannot be

done, agos nach dion ad Miniatair
er

no

dhevaiahieh Hi Ghioasl oni sho,

Diavil

gu ro bod in

nan

tola

Lsur.

gun

a

on

your

family had

prosperity

-

little word like that, in the Hand and by

the Seal of lord North
and If you can get

do wonders.

you

and if
or

a

would do

-

wonders;

him to that point

If that cannot be don®,

they do not matoe

King's Servant of

a
me

Minister of you
here, may the

Devil's c—-k be in the b—

i'Sy friend Dupre will have explained my other views to you.
insist

and

being united with him in heart and hand.

-a

of them all.

I again

It is my

resolution to stay here as I am, till I hear from hin.
Na Diaai

Basin, ussi, Chara More is

Tua in ni ha ceargt

-

Governor do Mhadraisa

gjhieni shivo

{forth would do the

ghiora.

make

-

chuid in alia aunsi chounseil.
laocul

In

Gy/e

chaneil Shervaistich eggi

er

Cbuldicki that would fill the Chair
noa

fair

na

mill pount
du

gnoioh

sasl&lch ghut

Is aishi ha
ha Sho ri
-

do charid,

ma

oheli,

cha mil ni

Ferin deioh
aa

duggi

chusrst.

cum ail

som

o

If he, you, ay Great Friend

i government

in

gallve In Bupreleh
bi ach

mar

i

ghiorin, agus is smi isorlave the

mo

certain

right thing

Governor of Madras,

people/

/Grafton/

«

a

you

would

/? nhovo/over

in the council.

word there is not

-

and

Take my

Servant in the

Company that would fill the Chair
better than your

friend,

I would give you

/sterling?

ten

thousand pounds English

you

brought this matter round.

It is I who

m

if

keeping the government here

together, since the departure of Du Pre
-

everything ig

as

I would ask

and it was I who wrote the

/demand/,

general
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general letters
in the Triton,

and

va

3ho in the Council

his

departure.

Letters

politicks that went

on

narsti vqre

politicks that went in the

on

Triton, and there

In

was

here in the Council,

against Dupre after

his

Ha in Governair na

big

a

against Du Pre" after

The Governor

departure.

party

/^ynoh/

ghuini lag coir.

Those in opposition

weak

wrote better than

pairsti i Ghovern-iir.

wrote bettor than the Governor's

Hug

e

itti gjhoi to your friend.

mi beim skei

silence

on

—

very

struck

at ay

me

Wonderful, have been

some

their

on

Mayoralty House about

happy and talked over all

qfuill to

warning note

a

silence

their part since.

Those in opposition

man.

lie gave a goose

Bhuail

and all has been

Dow lived with

kindly

-

party,

friend,

your

I

and all has been

part since,

fortnight.

a

Is a

We wore

scenes.

Events,

I only feel for Ferguson.

Why

did you oppose any measure that was to his advantage and which must
have been so to mine?
eme

to

and

not

/sfo, leas|7

seen

I wish Gausticus

yet,

Ilia Grecian Majesty must be

had been on the spot.

respected, at last

^fthe

know I have not heard from him since I

Your Hesser I have

India,

/John himself^

Do you

your

Pelt the

dress.

mean Hfcemy

Critics of James Maopherson's translation of The Iliad of florae r7:
lay Siege to both the Universities in force,

Dow received

of His

great Honour from the Nabob

Highness in hi^ Book

/The

History of

heard from Dow since his arrival at

will succeed,

Bengal.

Uindostnn7.
..

I 'have

I hope the Historian

Hastings, who

...

depend on

my

security, and that with due respect to the

1. It is not known what John meant by this sentence.

M3S./1, 82,A) has

of the Character

I gave him very strong Letters to Mr.

will regard them.
All the Homers
1
Bonds.

on account

His Account Book (Macpherson

no record of Bonds with a date as early as 1773.
recorded transaction bears the date f,9th October 1774".
There may,

have/...

The first
of course,
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I heard of her yet.

The Ship has not been here, nor have
Kind

affectionately to all our mutual friends, and believe me

me

Mcpherson

unalterably, Yours most affectionately,

Along with this 1*11 write you another Letter, liatir 1 ghiadis du
hailtin ghan
Ilorth

or

Tuaoh

RoMnaon/,

na

do Robetsonich,

/a

Letter you may show to

and in which shall be tho news of our signal

Events here.

Alec

^acpherson

Ewan

Macpherson died

of StrathraasMe,
-

ygrj?

I got him in

as

a

an

Ensign and doing well:

good station.

He

was a very

1

Ronald

honest fellow.

Macpherson

of/ Breakachie's

nephew

Jfieneaa

2

Macpherson7

went to Bengal with Dow.

/John Macintyre/

1.

who

(continued) have been
or

gave

him 4.0

P?

Your Nephew

is doing very well, and so is the other poor Namesake

/Swan Macpherson/

1.

I

an

came

along with hira.

earlier Account Book, which has since been lost

destroyed.

Donald Macpherson of Breakachie (c. 1710-1778), was a olose companion of Ewan of
the *45, whose sister, Christina, he married.
In 1773, Breakachie was evicted
from Ms land by William Tod, the Chamberlain of the Gordon estates, who leased
them for a Mgher sum to Lachlan Macpherson of Ralia (see above, p. 254, n,2 ).
In 1791 Ralia outwitted Tod into ceding 20,000 acres of Gordon lands to the

Macphersons by
Breakachie.

a

"boundary adjustment" and

so

settled the

score

for the long dead

Breakaohie'a sou, Col. Duncan Macpherson of Bloaton

(1735-1810),

married his cousin Margaret (1742-1808), daughter of Ewan, the
"Cluny Macpherson"
of the '45.
Broakacliia'a brother Samuel Macpherson (1714-1743) was tho loader of
the Black Watch mutiny in 1743 (see p»30 , n.3 ), and another brother, Kenneth

Macpherson (o. 1716-1791) was in 1789 the guardian of Jamon Macpheraon's elder
Illegitimate daughter Ann, (see Appendix 3),

(or Angus) Macpherson (d* 1784), was the son of Angus Macpherson in Gallovie
younger brother of Donald Macpherson of Breakachie) by Ms wife Anne, daughter of
the Rev, William Blair, minister of Kingussie.
Aeneas went to Bengal in 1773* and

2. Aoneas

(a

died in Calcutta in

1784

as a

Lieutenant, Bengal Infantry.

3. Ewan Macpherson, see later, p.499, n. 4.

He

wa3

unmarried.

The Macpherson "namesake" who went out
undoubtedly Ewan Macpherson, in Ovie, who sailed for India
in 1771, and served as a Sergeant in the Bengal Artillery, before retiring "for
reasons of health and age" in 1776;
(see N.A.M,, Hodson Collection).
In 1778 Ewan
Macpherson in Ovie obtained a commission in the British army with the help of James
Macpherson; (see Macpherson MS3./2, G.D. 80/902, 2 Letters, James Macpherson to
Capt. John Macpherson; and James Macpherson to John Macintyre, both dated 15 June
with John

1778).

Macintyre

was

1

Bow's Stewart
your

was

Gov?

on

me

He

this morning.

ne

He is alive, but

Enquiry.

this Season from
Debt

with

as

as a

highly Rhaptured at

I have not heard

Chip.

His sufferings have been great.

Johnstone.

in Ms sacrifice to

dry

was

Ferguson, I'll never forget.

His

Tell him

2
so.

The two brosas he recommended to me are thriving wonderfully under
2

U

3

Little brom Jonny is very tall, and just an Ensign.

my

hands.

is

alive, invincible and desperate.

He

get Mm to leave all to George in case of

swears
a

by

I will absolutely

me.

demise.

Gideon

He swears he'31 put

5

Poltney

Jsic7

to death."

6

The letter from Grafton to the Hawab, wMch John

into the

thought would be his passport

durbar, had not produced the desired effect, partly, perhaps, because it

had been sent

care

apparently made

of Sir Robert Ilarland.

some

The Hawab had

flattering remarks, but that

was

all.

seen

John, and had

Paterson, the

1. This was not John Stewart, the Judge Advooate of Bengal, who was in Calcutta on
tMs date.
The Stewart or Stuart who was the friend of Alexander Dow cannot be

identified.
2. Tliere

can

be

There

were

Stewarts and Stuart3 in India at tMs time*

doubt that the word in the original is

no

singular form "brom".
3* Unidentified}

many

there is

It is not
no

"bronrs", repeated in the

Gaelic word.

a

John Johnstone whose dates would have fitted this

"Jenny" in the Johnstone pedigree published in the current edn. of Burke's Peerage.
4-» Gideon Johnstone

(see above,

p.

271

,

n.

1

), brother of Governor George Johnstone.

(1729-1305), 3rd son of Sir James Johnstone, 3rd
Bart,, of Westerhall, Dumfries-shire; and younger brother of Governor George
Jolmstone.
He changed Ms name to Pultenay in 1767, when Ms wife Frances
Pultenay, succeeded to the estates of Lord Bath.
He was M.P. for Cromartyshire
from 1768 to 1774.» and for Shrewsbury from 1775 to 1805*

5* William Pultenay, ne Johnstone

6. Macpherson

MS3./L, 39/6, John to James Macpherson, 29 September 1773*
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Pleuipo tmtiary * a secretary, war the raia influence in the '^isb's dnrbnr, and had,
as

John admitted,

had carried

no

"the

ear

of y Black Rciend entirely."

weight, John wanted

a

Ho

was

as

Grafton's letter
Moreover, he

full testimony fro;:; forth.

wished Worth to send the letter to hia

the Crown's servants in Modran.

So,

personally, and not to the care of any of

una

expecting

great deal of James, whom he

a

willing to give £10,000 sterling, not for persuading forth to send the letter,

but for

nothing loss than the Governorship of Madras.

He really

thought that lie

the most suitable

was

nan

And John

was

not joking.

It

in Madras for the job.

would be tempting to dismiss his claims of holding the Madras government

together,

by writing the general letters of the Council or by taking up his pen in defence

of the weak

Governor,

dreaming liar.

hia habit of

as

the babblings of

self-deluded megalomaniac or

a

day¬

few people could road John's letters without being Irritated by

continually cocaggetrating his importance, or, if frustrated, of over¬

rating hia ability to frighten
recognition

a

or

or

blackmail people who had not given hia the

rewards he thought he had earned

find much to eoaraond in hia character.

But he

His will to succeed and his determination to

or

was

deserved.

:rx>re

In

a

facile

braggart.

al:e people take notice of

by strident self-publicity, drove Mm forward when other
themselves to obscurity.

than

Few people could

uan

him, uostly

would have resigned

common with Ms friend Janes he was sustained

by

a

30.1

fanatical

pride.

In the

Hh2ilie Jeans, he rarely gave a elite tc its souree.

last letter lie sent his cousin Martin ifecpheraan of

declared that he bed rar.de

a

Galopio, however, lie not only

fair aoount of rower/ as Paymaster to the Tfcnjore

Expedition, but also gar©, in his exultation,© hint to the source of his pride.

Writing from

a camp near

"Happj is Rollichan
Honest

Teller© on 15th March 177At John told Martins

j^okri hiras©3^7

to tell you thnt through Industry and
2

Management he has already collected sore than the fhiona of
3

M$

fade© in the Wilds of Skis ever had united.

to

give you ray first Idea, as everything of that kind is never effectually

realised till remitted to Europe,
deich nili rouat daasonich

England

-

a

bo well.

Kophew

thing!

jfben

It is difficult for him

and secured there.

thousand Pounds

Could he

Ihglio]^7

landed la

fwo years, if friendly, might effect.

All would

Ho should be satisfied hi: self, and aid you a little*

Jpom.l£? Macleod

is well.

once see

lour

I have made him reiait £100 for you to

1. A Gaelic tern used in Stye for a wild or defiant fellow, ace above, p»144, n.2.
2.

"Thiono," is

a

rough rendering of "TighewhR* meaning "Chief*

5. "M$ fadenR in this case, oust be an

or

"Head of the House"*

abbreviation for "i jhac-fa&en* meaning "Sons
freely, "Sons of the soil" - peasants.
The whole phrase:
"the Thiona of M5 laden in the Wilds of Skia" means, therefore, "the Lord or Chief
of the peasants in the l-filds of Skyo", and as there were two Sky© Chiefs, Msoleod
end Macdoneld, John was referring to on© of these sea*
The one he meant to
isolate was undoubtedly Macdomld of Haedonald, who lied always been the superior
of the Sky© Maepihersons*
of the

peatstt

or, • ore

A* Ensign Donald Ifedood, e©e above p*lAA» n» 1.

mutoy to stmoert his friend3.
1

*

Poor I-orison was killed at

Mind

Character.

Martin

IIjo

me

Haopheraon of

Tan,lore.

Obstinacy sad Manliness were his
the Dear White Hand /jtrs*

raost affectionately to

Golapig/

the Children." 2

Tanj ere campaign had muled, and John, on the point of returning to Madras

after

a

period with the garrison at Vollore, knot/ he had mde a lot of -wjey, hut

not t

o

O2i£:0t amount until the accounts were cleared and the sura credited in Europe*

.tils aim

wen

£10,000, the amount he !ml offered Jotswm for arranging hia appointment

Governor of Madras,

as

another two years#

money as his

the

hut lie did not expect to

The Important thing

was

see

that he

quite

now

family's superior, MacdemM of KacclonaM.

as

much as that fox*

thought he bad

as

lauch

For several generations

university-educated llecpheraon ministers of Qotaig in Sfcye bad been Mcdonald

1* Alexander Morison, tho younger, (d. 1773), a son of Alexander Mori son, tacksman
of S3ci-nnadin in Sky® (see above p, 15% Ska 2)«
On 10 September 1770 Oiacpherson

MSS./L, 21/5} John had told his cousin Martin*

HI took aeestares in England to
get Sandy Morison's son appointed a Cadet fop India.
I have reflected since, and
as Sandy *s family is amorous and weak, 2 think it would be better to rear him for
the Kirk.
I write Sandy from here /So de Jrneiroy and send the boy a line to
Mr. Ferguson, to help him to gone pupils, in case one lino miscarries.w
John had
obviously boon persuaded to change Ms aind, and. had helped young Alexander Mori son
to nocuro a ccdotahlp on tho Madron establishment of the H.E.I.C.S, (noo K.A.M.,
Hodsan MS3,, Botes oa Madras officers and cadets),
2.

Mncphcrson MS1.A* 21/6, John Mnepheroon to lev. Martin Macpherson of Golspie,
13 March 3.774.*
John had not heard that hie cousin Martin had died on 10 September
1773.
% the time this letter reached Golspie the intended recipient had bean
buried for

a

year#

fish in

somebody else's small and remote pond.

tradition bnd not appealed to John

11(f), rrhri? he
mn

Mhcpherson.

Tho prospect of maintaining that
Early in his life he had rejected

profession* and the subservience to a laird that went with it.

his ancestors1

lending

beers that of a big

Site influence that each of them hud enjoyed had

vaesaln.

wis

only twenty-five, ho

wo

By

discussing ismortsuk affairs with the

of the reals*, and when, in tho oo.e year, Macdonald of 1 Mcdonald had
1

put hi® in his wplncert he had bristled with indignation.

'Who, he had asked his

cousin Martin, did the Maodonald chieftain think ho was, merely because he

power

had the

to deny the Isacphornona the lease of a farm in a ressote area like Sl-ye?

Didn't iiacdomld know that hevss addressing a inn of affairs, the envoy of a

foreign prince?

a

taere

The fact would have to bo impressed

five years later,

arrogance.

Jack

to prove it.

was

Golspie, v&o

him.

John Ifaephoraon thought he had the

not only

as

good as his mater

-

And now, in 1774.,

neons

to back vp his

but at last had tho wealth

tTatureXly, he wanted applause for his achieve- eat, especially from

thoor- he respected or loved#

of

on

was

1. See above, p. 143

Hence the letter of trlwaph to Martin '•'ocphereon

the senior member, by

ago,

in the family.
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The letter also disclosed the other way

In eked up a sense

own

Although neither of then had secured their

of superiority.

futures they had already given their

friends

or

in which John, in cotamon with Swam,

* patronage' to several of their iEghland

Janes had helped Macphersona

relations.

belonging to the Banchor,

Pitmain, Breekachie, Strat&aaahi© and Ralia branches of the Badenoch clan, which
neant that with the exception of the

Janes bad

already put all the leading lacpharson fazailieo in his debt.

who loaned their sons r.Xi!iey

with his influence in

to

go

eosie)

Cluay-Hacphersons (whose turn was to

out to India,

or

It

was

lie

supported their law actions

political circles, and nobody else.

Similarly, Joha had

helped rraabers of Maepheraon, Maelaod, Ilacaulay and Koriaon fc rallies fro::; the

Hebrides, ao3t of bh«a tenants of Macdomld of Macdonald,
there

were

such

as

Moxison of Skinmdin and Macphersoa of "trathnnahie, who

had helped Janes whan ho was

collecting Ida Gaelic raaterial.

therefore, that the Hacpheroosns
nepotism, but

were also

is the appearance,

were

It could be said,

not only indulging their tribal instinct for

repaying Madnesses which had been shown to Jajaos.

but it is not tlx© whole truth,

references uad© by the

From both these groups

Haepherscms about the

invariably referred to ttoe».i in

a

acn

condescending

That

An inspection of all the

thoy helped reveals that they

ramr,

Their condescension

was
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so acti ves

disguised

Sis

fans

are as

depended

on

touchy

loxx belittled their dependents openly*
abilities or poverty.

or

ban such m the

not, to

charity

as

earn

and thejr facto to admit that their progress

ao aea aac-oaes,

help fro::, ethers:

nisinterpsreted

often than

or

oven

snail acta of simple kindness

to do these people

patronage.

their rcsentacnt.

on.

For

favour is,

aore

or

snail, have boon

satisfaction, their fanatical pride and will-power

own

Jones, the goal

their

acceptance of fain

seems

to have been a

on

Ms term.

baronetcy, the

his general acceptance as a

expert their pretensions.

mo

naoicry of the Badenoch Macphcrsows, and

For John, the goal

ram of

"Big Man" (to

especially royal or titled, people.

all their

liable to

Until they reach their private goals, «nd havecoapletely dominated

circumstances to their

drives thca

a

arc

Shey cannot accept Jdn&nosiea with grace

gratitude, and they cannot rest until all obligations, Mg

discharged.

one

o.

attitude, although despicable, was not unusual,

ilacphersono

or

but tfcwy

making critical remarks about their characters

xtj

be

as concern,

his

use

enemy

rade tho contemptuous

was

less clear, hut it

I-facdonald of Tbodom&il, and

his favourite

tern)

ly

important,

And both, of course, wanted ihe wealth to

Oroe they had readied those goals, awl had paid off

"debts", they both retired from active politics.

of their benefactors

wr3

safe from tiieir resentment.

objects of their "patronage"j

Until they did, not
The weaker ones were

the stronger cnca were attacked
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or

Of their more important mtrom, Home, Bute, Hume, Shelburae,

betrayed#

Grafton, Bredahay, North, Mobiasoa, and Hastings all bad cause, whether they uore

aware

of it

It was,

or

not, to regret the assistance or trust they had given the Iksophornons.

perhaps, safer to have been one of their enemies#
ade the mistake of thlrflrlng that they wore

Many of their friends and patrons

vain, but otherwise different characters.

and the pompous

contrasted

The cynical understatements of James

overstate; aenta of John certainly gave the illusion of strongly

personalities.

Essentially, however, they

were

remarkably alike.

Bach sensed, or perhaps knew, that the other was just as ruthless, and fanatical,

and egoistical- as himselfs

goals, but

as

they had

no

need to bluff each other.

these goals were not in conflict they could afford to combine their

talents for mutual benefits:

they were never competitors.

helped the other he helped hi self, either directly

complementary agents in
nore

h©

an

exceptional partnership.

likeable, and nut only because he

than James.

never

Each had similar

John retained

forgot*

who bed token the

This

was

an

a

was

obviously

or

And each time one

indirectly J

they were

Of the two, John

more

was

the

affbhlo and chaining

Action and respect for some men, whoso kindness

particularly true of Ms relationship with Mam Ferguson,

place of Ma father at

The first letter John had from

a

critical age.

Ferguson after Ms arrival in India leaves no

30?

doubt that his affection and respect for the

WWLtiag

professor ma reciprocated.

November 1773* Ferguson said:

from Edinburgh on 3rd

1

n

I have just received your letter by Colt Campbell

"by dear Sirs

who* being in haste, hns sent it with a very obliging Message and
defers the

pleasure of

ay

seeing hint till his return to this place

about Christenraas.
I

have, without a raoaents delay, taken this paper and I shall not

think of

anything else until I have sent off

have all

cone

letter to you.

a

Yours

safe, and at least do not refer to any more- than I have

received.
I could muster up some excuses

recollection that the

Procrastination.

cause

I sometimes waited

Some months of this
you

Principal

but must confess

for not writing:
has been

senseless habit of

event and then for another.

one

long silence passed

a

on

even

in expectation of seeing

from India, and I had the womanish humour of wishing to surprise

you:

Doctor

but of this

^illla^7

you

liave heard, as I guess, from a letter of yours to

Robertson

need not tell you

principal

of Edinburgh

how that .matter went off.

University*

and I

Tho wonder is that it

over

2
encreased

a

little since you

heard of

me,

3
Bell has

got

1. Colonel Donald

a

little Brother, about three

Campbell of Glensaduell,

see

years

above,

old, and

p.

160,

a

n.

Sister, about

1.

2. Ferguson ma probably referring to his application for the post of Secretary to
the Commission of

Supervisors, which had core to nothing.
He had, seemingly,
kept or increased an income from soma source connected with the East India Company,
perhaps its stock.
He had obviously hoped to surprise John by turning up in Madras,
3. Isabella Ferguson, eldest daughter of Adam Ferguson.
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eight months.

the little hoy has a good deal of stuff in hi% hoth

Attention and Vehe

I begin to reeonmesd him in

mence.

time, and shall

His

bequeath him your Fellowship as the best part of Ms Inheritance.
1

I shall call bin 1*8 Pherson too if you please,

ia Adam, and

:e

Hrs* iferguaon uud

Sell join

ae

In their boot Roapeeto and aeknowledgemenie

Present, which was not landed when

for your new

2

but they hope

have

you

a

My demerits
even

will

as a

Naxy too will have

come safe,

Catalogue of all

Col^-

my

a

Campbell left London,
share of it, and thus

Children.

Correspondent has diminished the frequence of ;iy Intercourse

with Charles OrovlUe,

His Father ia dead within

will be in Parliament for the first tise this session.

Magnanimity enough to behave Properly to

you.

required keeping you out of sight.

tie

few Months,

I have heard

I did not expect the Instrument

nothing directly from hits.

assume

a

was

to have

The Lustre- ho wished to

But I hope that the other party
3

concerned has had

sense

Company has received

enough to see and acknowledge the Truth.

son©

blows within this twelve aoath and is still

the Anvil to be hammered into

that
the

no

hurt will happen,

The

nobody knows what.

I shall be

sorry

upon

But I hop© and believe

if any thing be done to hinder

Company's servants from acquiring fortunes in

an

Innocent

way

Abroad,

for after all that has boon said this I believe to be the likely est way
of

bringing wealth from India to Europe.

1. Adas (later Sir Adam) Ferguson
eldest son of Adam Ferguson.

2m ifary

The State, I hope, will leave

(1771-16"55)» Keeper of the Regalia in Scotlandj

Ferguson, second daughter of Adam Ferguson.

3» Ferguson's meaning Is not clear*
Grevillo and another

John Mocphorwm ncvor comploiundl of Chorloc
any reward, or of denying Mm credit.

depriving Mm of

30?

t4.ll be vim in

the

Corpony In all iaettcrs to Govern itself# and it

wry

Minister to leave thera accountable for whet happens there, but it

will be allowable likewise to squeeze then- to the last
can

pay.

farthing they

...

Mrs.

Ferguson joins rae in moat affectionate Respects, and I, In the

nam©

of all ay

raost affectionate and moot hurable Servants

m

your

If

Ferguson

"fortunes in

little Children, earnestly pray for your tfellfare, and

an

was

Man Ferguson."

1

naive enough to believe that the Company's 0errants ncqulrod

Innocent way

Abroad," then he would have been shocked to Ms

core

by the conduct of his former pupil and the other ambitious adventurer a in Madras.
The wenk Governor Mynch

be dominated

had allowed him elf and the affairs of the presidency to

by the notorious financier Paul Benfield, and the Plenipotentiary *s

secretary George Peterson, who acted, "like
have

nor©

a

Ruler in the Durbar" and seemed to

influence Midi the Hauab than his superior, Sir Robert Iferlsnd.

March 177-4, after six months with the artny in the field# John lloephoinsai wars

barred from the Durbar and the Hawab

The

loaves

no

still

these men#

reply John sent to the letters he had roccived from James (by the Haroourt)
doubt tint he know the

rsLnisartxy bad been prejudiced against bin by the

reports of the two plenipotentiariesi

1, E.II.L.

In

Lindsay, who had probably given Ms opdLMono

MS3«, Dc.1.77, Letter 1, A* Ferguson to John Macpherson, 3 Wovombor 1773.
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verbelly, and Harland, who tod sent a letter to Lord Roehford, tlx 'Jeoawtaiy

of

1

Joim also know tint the testimony of the Duke of

State»

tod

placed

so

the spring of

Grafton, upon which he

much hope, had ns&de little, if any, impression on the Kawab.

I£r

1774, therefore, John's prospect® must have named blank, and he tod

little to look forward tc except

the receipt of the ;on«y he had made ao la;1 ;n a tor,
post in Bengal.

and the result of his requests

for

ho

gaining Ms long aought-for recognition nnd reward

ms

to leave Madras without

transfer to

a

a

Reluctant as

from the

Uamb, he tod asked Janes I'fic.pherson and Warren Hastings to help bin to

nafca the

change*

When Janes Macpherson sent Ms annual batch of letters by the

ships sailing from England in the spring of 1774, the transfer to Bengal
first cotter discussed.

"My dear friend:
me

silent

so

was

the

On. 22nd March, Janes wrote:

The want of having something worthwhile to aay has kept

long.

X told

that 1 asked Tua

you

^lortl^?

for

a

removal

2

for you to the other side of frith
I

^fche forest^

and he promised it.

find he cannot do it with certainty teLll after the Election.

moat of the inferior

Gentry, but

as

the Tirach tarin

How

He has

/Country Party7.

at

least the Majority of thee, are to be turned out, no wonder they should

1. See Appendix 3.
2.

"The other side of the forest" is

country".

&

Gaelic idiom for "The other aide of the
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oppose

Of

I think the thing must be done.

him In everything.

India matters yon shall hear

enough, from the shoal of Councillors,

Judges, cooks, scullions and dependents, that go out in the present
ships.

Year friend Ferguson is

London7*

arrived here

He is
1

on

travel with the young Earl of Chesterfield.

his way to France to

There is

a

settlement of 200

^/pounds

I send you inclosed a

liia.

received here with the most

JEolxn IIonc7

is here.

annum/ for life made

^ethom7

astonishing applauds.

He is,

however,

me

Ian Tachie

Boot of the

man.

by the ship which shall carry out the news of

Government is to be pitted

frequently

friend Mr. Du Pre.

your

him.

I like the

him.

Never uriteto Mac lian

ought
all

from

good

a

the Election.

was

It has been

.irritable.

You shall hear from

We

of Dow*a.

upon

He did not like all the bursts of applause

\/hich attended Sothona.
genuq

play

per

never
our

man

Not

He has dined with

own.

/Johnstoqe7«

graven S'treet7,

friend

an

^Bradshaj^.

d * Aw Geal

I read

I

am

wherein his proraises

ready

and I with

/Etc/

a

We thought he
series of letters

,/fl.te Argyll^
were

professions of gratitude greater than to you or me.

however, entirely.

see

He is not to be trusted.

But what do you third-:?
our

me

I

syllable has been uttered against

a

to have trusted the Seavan

him, written to

Chraven

much.

against the field.

in Sti-aite

larger and his

He flung him,

ashamed after all to be put by

1, Philip Stanhope, 5th Earl of Chesterfield (1755-1315), succeeded his cousin as
earl in 1773.
He was P.C. 1784.; Ambassador to Spain 1784.-37; Master of the
Hint 1739-90;
and Joint Postmaster General 1790-98.
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1
such

a

scoundrel

on an

inferior footing to Aw-Tea I

/£vgyll?.

He will
2

never

do any

good, but under the discipline of an Oaken Towelj

a

discipline, which, for reasons of secrecy, he must never have from,

Yours

My dear friend,

Macfvurich

an

Dieuil

^fecvurich

the

Devi^7"

3

Here, for the only time, James disclosed that in the secret business which
himself, John, Bradshaw, and possibly Johnstone, a few years earlier,

had concerned

a

no

been

lesser person

involved;

than the Duke of Argyll, the chief of the Campbells, had also

and James, furious at the thought of being placed on an inferior

footing to Argyll not only expressed his contempt for Bradshaw, but also signed
himself "Macvurich

made

more

an

Dieuil", the personal style of the chief of the Macphersons

impressive by the addition of "the Devil".

arrogant Macpherson bridling at the comparison:

was

One

can

almost feel the

not he, The Macpherson,

1. JoliXt Campbell, 5th Duke of Argyll (1723~13o6).
Before succeeding his father, and
before accepting the title of Baron Sundridge in the Peerage of Gt. Britain, he
had sat as M,P. for Glasgow Burghs from 17-44- to 1761. and as M.P. for Dover from

1765 to 1766.

He married, 1759* Elizabeth (Gunning), widow of James, 6th Duke
Although he was closely connected to the Bute family, the opposition
of Lord Bute and James Stuart-Mackenzie to his stepson, the 7th Duke of Hamilton,
in the famous "Douglas Cause" caused a rift in the Argyll-Bute alliance.
Drom
1761 to 1766, the period of the rift, Argyll was closely connected with the
Bedford party.
By 1767 the Argyll-Bute alliance va3 restored, and in 1770, on
the death of his father, Argyll virtually retired from active politics.
His
association with Bradshaw and Grafton must have had something to do with Grafton's
friendship with the Duke of Bedford.
of

Hamilton,

2. The "Oaken Towel"

3. Macpherson

was

a

Scottish cudgel,

similar to

an

Irish shillelagh.

MS8./L, -4/11, James to John Macpherson, 22 torch 1774-.
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just

dangerous and devilish as the much vaunt*-' head cf the- devilish Campbells?

as

The contempt

utter

as

that James had always had for Bradslmf, changed from thin time to
He had

scorn.

never

had a

high opinion of either Grafton or Bradshaw, hut

they had hold power, and aa they had been compromised by him in some way, it

had seemed foolish not to use them.

that Grafton and Bradshaw load not

as

Gradually, however, it
much to offer

as

was

dawning

on

Janes

North and Robinson, especially

the latter.

It

probably difficult for James to admit to himself that he had ousted

was

his time

even more

for

same

Grafton;

relying

were

also

on

thing.

undoubtedly

But, hencefcanmrd, they both began to sever their links

and their disappointnent in hir, and their annoyance with themselves

him

was

reflect- d in tho insults they heaped

disappointed with each other.

to aako then both irritable.

fault with each other.

its lowest ebb.

said J

was

difficult for John, who was not at tho hmrt of British political life,

to admit the

with

It

nursing the patronage of the Duke and lis henchmen.

The lack of real

021

his head.

progress was

fh^y

hepirmlag

Although they never quarrelled, they started to find

The partnership was never

In tho second of his

damaged, but in 177/,, it was at

spring letters, writtcr.

on

30th March, James

3U

to sty hx n' ;i last alight.

lotte?3 inclosed ffcon you came

olip of paper, which accompanied the

/V77j?*

of October
0

,

Too

doted at the Coup on the twelvth

«s

Hben I bear of your writing fully to ot era, I am

kittle surprised to

find nothing to

but to forward tvo letters to

a,

the Isle of

This, hot«var, shall immediately be done.

the situation of your

affairs there has, at present, a degree of importance,

1 had

«q>eotatiom that

sofse

you wo tiki

As

hare been full upon that subject to

ne.

1 wrote you

about a week

and I have#

therefore,

yet of
upon

so

such

Si© Council and lodges set out immediately?

ago.

no

India

tins to enlarge.

news

little Importance here that I cannot, bad I
a

wretched and barren field. ..I had

a

la so multifarious,
the time, enter

mm

letter from Dow.

He

spoah-j handsorely of you, bub complains of ymtr not answering his letters.
Gar

son

nach do ocriob

harrail gun

& dha?

Ata

c

'bail learg ortaa, air son

4 dhol do Hotter aanach, a£U3 an
fionois

Ha

an

ir rahoir.

noil

ri lo

c clinch

y

ginsa tlhonse gun labhair
or

sikor uinatsa

•

er

mh8r

Burast

nana.

chuir hunna
sa cear

'n diuiel.

star nhcir

ri

iorpal,

gun

Ach

s

aganaa.

-

fein

na

roi*

Shcdflpetedi*,

mn

Paterson, and in the

Jyhe

presence

of the big inn

to loin.

Do not cast the wan out in anger. This

is not 1U® your

Sawalg/.

ctorotai .'in./.

Write

He

beg air

an

big

ruib

about you.

But that the

big;

man

hates you.

It would be easy 'to

ffe* mhor

ague

u

tri

inrds

tein

a

floe agud

fhubhairb
gun

e

because

are angry,

tells

u sop

'fear

opinion thai you

He ia

an

Mo huir

cuir

Clin

not write "to hisa?

4>r3Q ris

milta, Thig tfachis

do

Mo.

,

Ach gar
am

Mth.

sa

of the

you

he vent to

hcriobh tkuigga.

mm nabh air duina

Why did

diona

rior-sa
e

wo

seal the

have

that, ho will

speak to the

big aan to the devil.

acquired three

or

If you

four thousand, Com©

hoses and tell the big Kan 'that you

put

a

burning faggot to his tail,

will
but

yourself will know better than I do,
said to

ne

through the Secretary

•

you

Horth

Tfobiacory7,
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ruitingin air (to shonsa air an

that he would do

d •Shoamhra so.

this Sifflsat*.

or aaa,

air

Ach ha fern ach da

tra aoj agus dheir iatsa

an

dhauSl,

On nlr Mth.

Sen-ran

trustor

air talla-ah, ach an

as

Dulcfc feln,

no

mor an

Sallach

-

a

se

now

Elliot

here.

fast friend.

Two days

biggest rascal

hlnaulf,

Your friend Ferguson sets out tomorrow for
the tuition of the young

But they need m,

Big Seavsn

anything.

Duke

ptmir iatael

Hannay will write

»

on

'thei devil,

earth, but for the

Dirty the pair of tiiei.il

John Home is just

He is your

dines with me today.

you

/prfsdghaij7

France to take upon him

Sari of Chesterfield.

/sic, Elliotjj/

you

tiaej and they will say

at this

is the

something for

himself.B

1

later, James wrote Ms third and last letter of the

season.

He

told John:

"Your packet, containing three letters of different dates, case to
hand this moment.

Though be is

a

Seavan

continue to rule

(Grafton}/
Va ai fllg Levee

days

an

Enough

Riochdsa

an

hour.

instantly to Tua

Bradshaji?

/the i'dngdo&7.

Roboatapieh two

ago? Where I found your

an

he is like

one

/3ortii7.

he is likely to

Your Cara :lor

Mreat

me

friend

ho had boon

When I came I

was

.thg,JjggLte^Osj^aasa two
days ago} Where I found your friend
Bradshaw. He told
there

an

hour.

no

he had been

When I

can©

I

instantly called in, the Scavan

instantly called in, I^adshaw

remaining where I found him.

remaining where I found his.

far-rid

HVIV*

1. Maepherson

ibiend

Is fallen into the most insignificant contempt.

the Scavan. He told

there

I sent the ostensible

■

MS3./1, 4/12, Jaaoa to John Haepherson, 30 Harch 1774-.

was

I asked
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it/obosi7anlch,

mi y©, an
was

he,

a

triffling place, which is

already given

ftissj

him, Robinson. why Bradshaw

■>

K© asks,

kept dancing attendance.

says

air

ginsa

u

gin diem

yon

an

Aikapedition

You

Money
u

Write to Cubla
little

jealousy.

I

nothing material.

tine to

see

at the E. India Election*
I have not

^iith
few

a

m

not

are

on

either Tun

that

you

joade

Dow tells

above what he suspects

I

go

or

his

-

^kJfeLnson7,

man

There is likely to be

a wars

contest

the government have a majority of votes.

..

the people just going off

to Prance in search of raanuscr pta in
.

a very

Yours affectionately,

days.

Weofco boforo John Macpherson received his

completely changed.

/Periclpg^*tt

4/3-3, James

1

fWLend'a lettern, the political

John's return to Madras in April 1774

2
coincided with the arrival there of lauchlin Maclean©.

1. ibid.,

me

that the Expedition will make you

/f?orth7

moment further to employ;

the

in India had

telling

the Expedition.

i'iri-claish

scene

This annecdote

..

no

say

triffling place, which is

is sufficient to inform you.

Shew him that you are

As X have
can

a

Comfortable for Life.

Sockmeh ri do Veo.

a

he,

B±s7

Ata Duwach

He aska,

kept dancing attendance.

says

ginsa yon gun d 'roin u

Aikspedition.

an

wan

already given away.

This annecdote

away.

is sufficient to inform you.

Ha noil

§r

why the

The part that Maclean©

to John Macpheraon, 1 April 1774.

2. B.K. Add. MSS« 29134, f. 443, John Macpherson to John

Stewart, 22 Iky 1774-
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played in the East India Company's affairs during this period has already been
1

There will not, therefore, be any discussion in this thesis of

examined.

details of his

same

interests

it is

were

be

career.

as

the

On the other hand, he was so closely connected with the

the Macphersons until his death

impossible to ignore him.

(or presumed death) in 1778, that

In the examination of his career the Macphersons

mentioned only when their actions threw

light

on

his.

Here, the reverse will

true, and the entire emphasis will be given to the Macphersons, and how they

were

affected

by Eacleane, the friend of, among others, Warren Hastings.

Macpherson might have eventually

help, but after 1774.

success

the confidence of the Nauab without Macleane's

with the Hawab depended to some extent on a person's

standing with Hastings, and this

The

'won

John

was

where Kacleane had

a

vital part to play.

Regulating Act of 1773 provided the first central government in India for the

throe Eritich

presidencies of Bengal, Madras and Bombay, which were to be controlled

from Calcutta

by

State and the

Company.

Presidencies,

were

a

Supreme Council, whose membership reflected the views of the

to reveal many weaknesses in this first experiment in State-

influenced Company rule.

It not

Personal conflicts, and the great distances between the

Clause 3 of the Regulating Act recognised these difficultlei

only provided for the punishment of the subordinate Governors and Councils of

Madras and

Bombay, if they disobeyed the Governor-General and Supreme Council of

1. See Macleane (1773-1778).
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Bengal, but also gave the circumstances under which the subordinate Governors
Councils could net independently J

and

namely, in "Cases of imminent Necessity" and when
1

the subordinate Governors and Cornells "received

From the outset,

Bengal had do

Special Orders from the,. .Company".

the Governor-General, Warren Hastings, and the Supreme Council of
but not ds facto control over Madras and Bombay.

.rare

Nevertheless,

although the Act had certain weaknesses, it did remove the need for plenipotentiaries

at Madras.

This meant that the Nawab, a very

tho

man

British

man, was

bound in future to turn to

in Madras who seemed to have the most influence with

ministry,

both,

or

of the influential

man

April 1774-, and for
received fron

won

or

the

assume the

role

by posing as Hastings's intimate friend, but he might not

some

long without Macleane's friendship.

Until

tisse afterwards, Hastings ignored all the letters he

John, and his failure to
"Jcoo nd

Hastings

John Kacphorson night have tried to

have sustained this role for very

While ho

fickle

in Council" at

them

probably

a

deliberate policy,

Madras, Hastings had taken

a

strong dislike

answer

was

2

to the group

1.

of Scottish adventurers who supported the Nawsb, and had formed an

13 Geo. III.
pp.

c. 63j
see The "tatutcs nt larra. London, MDCCLXXIV, Vol. 11,
816-817, (Clause 9 cited in fullj,

2, B.M. Add. 1133.

29126, f. 105v., W. Hastings to L. Hullvan, 10 February 1772.

unfavourable opinion of

ty

r.

the ITatmfc hirsoolfj

an

opt: don which had boon reinforced

warning about the Nawab ho had received from his old chief and friend, Jogi&s

1
Im fro'.

By i»t responding t„• John Jfeepheraoa'a overtures for fricnOthlp, ho had,

it would seem,

decided to avoid the traps of the Madras situation,

If this was

Hastings's attitude while he was Governor of Bengal it was a wise one, and, if
ho had adhered to it

ahead.

as

Goveraor-Gcnoml, ho might have avoided iaany of the troubles

tfofbrtxmately, he allowed his .'©If to be swayed by the men v/ho became his

agents.

The first

man

to modify

Hastings's attitude to 'eotsmen

henchmen John Stewart, who had arrived in Calcutta in

and Secretary of the

Council of Bengal.

Two

years

1771

was

as

probably Ikcleane's

Judge Advocate General

later, at the end of 1773,

Colonel lauchlia Macleano himself arrived in Calcutta

aa

Coraaiaaary General of

Bengal, with his path, already smoothed by the personal testincmics of John Stewart
and the recommendations of Shelhurno and Laurence

Sulivan,

Maclean©' a purpose was to repair hia own and Ms creditors *

and

a

friend of Heatings.

(including Shellsrmo's

Sulivan's) fortunes, which bad been lost in the India Stock crash of 1769.

had obtained his post with the help of Gulivan and

1. B.M. Add. KSS, 29127, f. 139, J. Du Pre to M.

Colobrooke just before tiie

Hastings, 21 March 1773.

He
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Regulating Act became law, and he knew that he had
before the

on

the

new

a

limited tine to make money

Councillors appointed under the Act arrived in

India.

All depended

opportunities provided by Hastings, and the Impression which Hastings formed

of the tall and

ugly Ulster-Scotaman, who was proud of his Highland grandfather,

and of his descent frcn

one

1
of the senior branches of the -laclcaas of Coll.

Hastings did not allow his dislike of the Scots

judgment.

On the contrary, Hastings,

a

reserved

Ulster-Scots to bias his

or

man,

said that nobody sve-r

won

2

his confidence faster than Lauchlin I'lacleano.

impressed*

although he

Although Macleane

was

afflicted by

a

was a

stock-jobber,

bad stutter, ho

travelled, and vastly experienced

He cannot be blamed for being

nan.

He

was

was a

a

of

State, and

a

gambler and

a

charming, persuasive, widely-

Indies, a former Under Secretary

former M.P. Sulivan could have added that Hacloane

good classics scholar,

a

bankrupt, and

introduced to Hastings by Sulivan

former Lt. Governor of St. Vincent in the West

a3

a

xjas

also

a

Doctor of Medicine wiio had qualified at Edinburgh University,

1. See Maoleane (1773-1778). passim.
2. See A.M. Davies, Warren Hastings. London, 1935, P» 220,
J. Stewart, /-/ January 1776.

3. B.M. Add. MSS. 29133# f. 533 et seq, L. Sulivan to W,

quoting I/. Hastings to

Hastings, 23 April 1773*
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a

good linguist,

a

journalist,

a

former soldier and, secret agf at, and one of the

ablest backstairs politicians of the day.

had cuned end lost

aoro

He had made arid loot -tore money, and

land, then the Macpfcersons had yet Greened about, and,

still bluffing, he rosily did know

unlike John Macpfaerson who was

a

great atuber

1

of the loading

British politicians intimately.

hacloane, however,

wee a

sick

ran

when he arrived in India#

alcknesa until be had put his department on

charge personal ccmissioua
to dysentery.

Hastings,

on a

large

range

a

He fought lis

sound footing, with the right to

of

army

supplies, and then sucowabed

gesture of kindness, ordered bin to take

as a

a

short

2
sea

voyage to

Madras for the

recovery

calibre could not have chosen

bussing with

rumours

a

of his health.

Even

better time to go there.

o

ache-, or of Maclean©*a

The place had been

about the impending changes for months, but the official

despatches containing the provisions of the Regulating Act had not yet arrived,

liobody, not

even

the Governor, had

a

precise idea of what

was

intended#

who had beon in London and in the closest touch with Sulivan while the Act

1. See Haoleane

Maclean©,

was

(1728-1773\. passim.

2. Bod# MSG., Vansittart Papers, Dep.b#97, p# 27, G. Vonslttart to H» falk,
22 March 177/,;
and I.O.L., II. Misc. S. 358, ff. 121-122, Extract of General
Letter from Bengal, 15 March 1774#

being drafted, therefore had the advantage* of teowing more about it than anybody
It

else in l-fefefs.

was a very

Apart froa his rank

important advantage.

a?

CcmlnsMy General end Ms friend11 with Hastiuga, it encouraged VA/neh, the
Govttrnor, and Patorson, the right-hand ssan In the durbar, to treat hir as a very
1

special visitor, and they lost no tin© in taking hiis to seo the Havab.
John

ifacpheraon had "been manoeuvring to get for three yerrs, Lnuehlln Maeleane

reached in the

all.

-here

sane

number of days, and

without any rend effort

He sur.nect up the ITaiah and his associates

allowed then to Impress his importance on the

on

bin part at

with Ms u;ual shrewdness, and

Haweb, that is, if John Jtecpheraon's

2

glowing account of what happened is accepted

as

the truth.

Stripped of its possible distortions, Kacjiwr son's account shoued that Maclean©
quickly assessed the characters of th© Haunt of the
then acted,

situation

accordingly, with his

were

Company.

who surrounded bin, and

future interests in nind.

the ll&wab's delusions of

the State and the

1.

own

on

The keys to tho

grandeur, and his wxx>ng~hca/lod attitude to

In spite of heavy public debts to the Canpaqy and even

1.0,1.., II. Misc. S. 286, ff. »-65> Narrative of the Reasons which induced
Service, 13 February 1776.

Colonel Macleane to resign the
2. B.M. Add. KSS.

1775.

29136, ff. 26lv.-263, John ISacpherson to W. Hastings, 20 July
(quoted in full in Maclean© (1773-1778). pp. 56-57.
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heavier private

himself

as a

debts to oovjo of the corrupt Company Servants* the

cojspletely independent prince.

Hnwab regarded

With the reluctant help of the

Company, and the positive encouragement of the plenipotentiaries, he had
subdued and defeated Ms vassal in

to

and this had given him the confidence

demand, among other thingsy the withdrawal of Company troops frocj souse of his

forts and garrisons

this

of Ma two eldest

hie wilful and

oldest son,

run

thdnt

His failure to make the Compaq agree to

in the Cam-tic.

demand, even with the help of his allies the plenipotentiaries, had fortified

his belief that the

U>

Tc-mjorej

twice

Company

sons

wan

Ms enemy.

in action during

fedat-ul-Umra, would in future b® Ms heir and

dignity and Independence rested

tiaries seemed to co3ifiro.

for adventurers such

as

So far,

Benfield it

by faulty notions.

successor,

on

bfaserupulous Europeans
Company-

were

opposed, and

Ms continued defiance of the Company,

State, which the

presence

of the plenipoten¬

nobody had challenged this idea.

ma

he began

Company, who preferred to regard the alienable

the legal heir to the hawabship of the Carnctle.

end his direct comunicffitians with the

sustained

result of the conduct

the Tarijore campaigns, he tod decided that

had convinced hia that the interests of the State and the

that lila

a

domineering second son, Am±r~ul-ttnora, and not Ms weak and compliant

into further arguments with the

an

And, when as

Indeed,

imperative that the 8&u&b*$ vanity

Benfield had future assignments

on

was

the revenues
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1

Tnnj ore against money he had loaned at an enormous rate of interest.

from

Benfield did not want

a

close

investigation by either the State or tho Company:

did Peterson or even the weak Governor '.-fyueh

nor

(who

was

hoping to make money by

2

aupijorting Benfiold),
claim

on

making

a

This

Investigators night decide that the Company had a prior

Tanjore revenues, and, if they did, then Benfield 5* Go.'s chances of

tho

fortune xwuld be diminished*

mrs

corroborate

whore Maclean* cane in.

son©

of the notions they had put in the

apparently reached him first.
mutual.

and

Maclenne

V&cifo&raaa

The durbar adventurers hoped that he would

saw a

saw a

Rayah*s head;

but Kacpherson

They liked each other, and their interests

chance of

insuring his

own

future as an ally of the Hawab;

chance of breaking Into the durbar as

eahle and important Colonel Maclean©#

wore

a

friend of the kjiowledg-

When Bat&rsou and Wynch Introduced Maclean©

1. "
«*«.

AeMMAOAU

WW

VAl*W* VAVCMiW

AiSWVAOWWJ

MW**

«fV

±09

Wf|

SWIM

WtflC

A

VMCtW

WW W

fall upon that system the rainute the
yow friendship and awceivee
your advice in Ms Affairs, you will not bo surprised at the efforts of Party at
Madraass
the alliance between the Gov? and late Plonipo,, and their wishes that a
Majority should prevail against you st your own Board; for they will know you
can countenance their Black Transactions, tho* others night.
The whole of
Macleane's and qy Labours her© have now wound up to a Point, and the whole is to
animate Into life or blow into nonexistence at your Hod.
My friend James Johnson,
o

person you
with hin."

know but slightly, if not unfavourably, carries the whole Negotiation

2, ibid,;
and oonfLrra&d by Incmharaon KSS,/L» 167A2, Report of the Hawab of Arcot
to lauchlin Maclean©, u,d. Aut certainly compiled in
I.O.L,, European Tracts

419/1S-4;

YnQ\

and ibid., S5.E.I3., The Case of Mr. Bc-nfielp.
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they extolled Me virtues, his vast expedience in various high offices,

to the Nawab

and lain friendship

with leading people in the State.

When they had finished

flattering hia, Maclean© calaly turned on thea, and, in the role of a good Co pany
servant, took the line that was against their interests and "made th© nabob feel
1

that His

Highness's confidence

told the Navab to "look up

was

displaced."

to the King

as

liacleane himself claimed that he

the head of the whole" and also "to look
2

through and not

over

Hawab that ho must "not avail himself

Covemjont

3

r~

/£,n Modragy"

soon

be in

were

hoisted

ao a now

charge in India.

on

their

own

attempts to blacken his

virtually ignored.

of the weakness of the

Company's present

strong central government under Hastings would

petard#

nraae

so

The Hatab

was

impressed.

Paierson and his friends

Having praised Macleane, their subsequent

by telling the Nawab that he

was a

bankrupt

were

Any doubts that Peterson and his friends might have roused in

the Naueb'a rdiad ©tout Maclean©

were

completely dispelled,by the arrival In the

warship Uwallow of the full. UaxL of the Regulating Act just

1. B.H. Add. HS8*

He also told the

the Company" when dealing with the Crown.

an

llaeloano

wen

embarking

2913&, ff. 26lv.-262, John iheptwMB to W. Hastings, 29 July 1775.

2# I.O.L., II. Mac. S.

286, f. IS*

3# B.M. Add. MSS. 29136, f. 262v.
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1

for

Bengal*

It confirmed all that lie had said.

In the space of a

Mawab, hut had also

month Maclean© had not only secured the confidence of the

cone

to an understanding about the future, by suggesting

privately that the ilaueb should send an agent to England to place his grievances
2

before the Stats and the Conpazy.

of this

so

understanding.

lie

vaa soon

The Uawab (encouraged,

to have cause to take advantage

no

doubt, by John Macpherson) was

struck with the idea that within three souths of i'luclaane's

departure he ordered
3

liis secretaries to prepare all

and he seat

one

the docuaenta ho wished Macleans to take to England,

of his European aides,

James Johnson,

on a

secret mission to Bengal

4
to win

Hastings's approval.

Macleans, however,

was away

with the any in the field

when Johnson arrived.

Oh his return to Calcutta in Juno 1774, Maclean® had been asked by

undertake

was on

a

secret

his way to

mission, \4iich

RnMllefama.

was

in llacleane's interest.

Officially, he went

1.

I.O.L., H. Misc. S. 286, f. 48,

2.

ibid., ffe 45-51.

n.

1.

3. I.C.L., H. fuse. 3. 118, ff. 297-3^.
4. ibid., f. 317.

as

Eastings to

A month later lie

the inspecting Cc®ifaissary
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Corxoral of Bengal.

(with

Ibofficiall^', he had

orders to investigate

trouble euaong the

a

as

rcuch

British troops who

vaoney as

double role as Hastings's secret agent

dispute over prise-saoney, which was causing serious

campaign against the RoMIlas), and
aaiclog

a

oupportiag the fowab-iteair of Oudh in Me

wore

as a

private norchaat (with the intention of

possible from the sale of several boat—loudu of Comp&uy1

subsidised uerclaadiae,

which accompanied liia vp the Ganges).

both these tasks before the arrival of the

In Ms letter1 of 30th March 1774,

new

tnoiabera of Use

England of the

now

Councillors

5
Ttalike Hastings and Harwell,

"the ta'iiuwirate".

1. See Macleane (1773-1773). pp.

Gupi-wwe Council.

James Macpherscn had casually mentioned
2

the departure from

He hoped to complete

-

3

4

Franoio, Clavoriug and Monson

(the other two sombera of the

-

new

64-86.

2# Philip Francis (174^1818), son of the Rev. Br. Philip Francis, was born in Dublin..
Pram 1763 to 1772 he wa.3 First Clerk at the War Office.
For Ms battle with

Hastings

Sophia Weitasaan, Barren Hastings and Philip Francis. Manchester, 1929;
Foiling, Barren ga&fetoSSU london, 1954J J» Parkoa 6 II, Kerivale,
Mqaoira of Sir Philip Francis, S.C.B.. London, 2 Vols., 2867j Sutherland,and
Davies, op. cit.
see

Sir Keith G.

3. John Clevering (1722-1777), a^Lt. General and a aartinet, who had reached
as the result of a sound but
^spectacular career aa an infantry commander.
was isade a K.C.JB. in 1776.

4. George Monacal

(1730-1776),

5. Richard BarweH

(177|X-1804),

•lillian, Calcutta.
Winchelses

see

(1790-96).

Ho

waa

above, p. 210,

n.

high rank
He

1.

son of HiXHara Bnrwoll, a forme?1 Governor of Fort
M.P. for Kola ton (1781-84), St. Ivos (1784-90) as id

Supma© Covwcll) the iritBadrnto
of

experienced Company servant: J

Crow "ngl&nd

were

not dreastn tro;■■ the rani®

two were soldiers and on® war

a

femes? civil

Both .V&tclc-ar.e euid Hastings had been warned that there would be-

servant.

when they

trouhl©

arrived, but when the trouble occurred it was worse thmthey ovor IsngSmd,
1

Hastings, who had grappled with enrarraoiuj problsno
lifcad-oai conflict with the trlwnvirrit©

from the raozaeat

{who

ware

w:

Governor of Bengal, wan In

completely unversed in Indian affairs)

they landed in Calcutta on 18th. October 1774..

5"ro?n that date

Hastings had the aeerdasgly powerful position of OeveriKJaMfeneral in India.
fact, he

was

tlrwarto-.l at

©vary to,

especial^ ly U»u

;

In

ionchteioua and trcuMe-ivsldLng

Francis.

Fat©

played

tritM/irat®.

he relied for

dirty trick on Hastings,

a

They

were

-support

Maclean® and John

which. hareted his

for "lira.

Ms declared opponents*

on uaa

ho should

3tewart, who

dasalod hln with their

own

He had no illusions about the

were

never hare

In trying to fight the-, however,
trusted.

Borne, such

primarily concerned with their

own

as

lauchlin

welfare,

knowledge of ho:as politics, and enmeshed him in alliances

cause;

but, according to their lights, they did their best

Others, particularly the I&cpheroowo, posed

1. Feu* Hastings's achievements as
Hastings In Bengal. 1772-1771.

Ckvernox- of Bengal
Oxford, 19IB.

as

sec

hi» friends and champions,

H.E. Monckton-Jonea,

32?

tub uf

tsiicasgh the point he a nearer been .aide before, that one of the ooat insidious

to state,

and dangerous

opponents Hastings ever bad was Jones ISscpheraoa*

far from clear,

Jueh

a

Indeed, it would not, perhaps, he an n^oiggaraticn

betrayed Lin.

nn

la 1774. this seened

but trie die had already been ceet.

assertion, hewwer, does not uafce eons© unless liaoleene is regarded as-

catalyst in a complicated process*

He was the "friend* who, having disarmed

Hastings, led hi® into the dnngei-QUs currents which gripped 1dm end inexorably drew
bin into the clutches of the

health

a very

critical time, Macioane (oho had

Coapacy servant lu India

war®

other adventurers had seen;

vanity

Macleans wast to Madras to

recover

knowing that he had gained the entire confidence of Hastings*

tairan, at

a

2Sacj&sra<m3.

as an

-

up

Ibile in

shrewd idee that his days

an

in the Kawab whet John Isacpheraon and

his

a

solcl-aiao.

cause wr»%

Feeding the TJaxjab's

it noornd, tho fastest

liacleone quiclily iEgweseed the Hawab and then returned to

ttend to other pressing business, but,

at the Kauab'a durbar

was

essential, ihcloone

John M&cpherson act in this capacity*

exclusion,

was more

damage

done later in the

was

sow

gullible keeper of

independent prince by taking

way to a fortune.

Bengal to

a

enabled)

a

Ida

was

as a

roaidsnt ally

representative

quits pleased to have bis friend

And John Ikopharacm, after months of

than pleased to accept this subordinate role.

year

or

The real

when Hastings appointed Maclean© an

am

of tho
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Henceforward the

&£mti± to represent hie own oaw £r, England.
and the Kauob

were

linked In

agent, y&olmae, and Bastings

on©

position to stead alec? from the friends of the
had to accept John *%cpher£>ori as a

Hastings

any

longer in

a

which r-cant he

he trusted;

Any lingering suspicious which

friend end ally.

Haeleone, John Xtowai-fe end John tiaephereon
supporters (or claitaod to bo

servants and all were

Stilivcn, fhdbumo
of John

was no

of Hastings

have had about Scottish adventurer:? were prtfoddy dispelled by the

fast t'int Ic.uchlin

case

a rent

crws

a: id

">--.

It-ol

Hfe \ip.n deceived by

m«e porters)

wore

all Go; -.p;my

of his friends

.-.ppcnr: uses,

especially 1; the

H&opherson#

Fbon tlic tine he diseabarked In- Saglttwd In

with the govomnent.

lite Hawsb, and as the

176$ John had thrown in Ms lot

He returned to India in 1770 to collect Ma retard from

only

wsy of

getting out there

had

reluctantly accepted that post#,

tlio

Conypany, and had undotibfcedly hoped for

ir.o ns a

Coagprmy Writer, he

He was, in fix-t, an outright opponent of
a

job as

a

durbar * a. •. this would have given hia the surest lever

IfewsMs seemingly Ineahaustihl© sin©#

government es&saary to the
for extracting gold fron tho

Filling that others had secured fee favoured

positions of influence in the durbar that he thought were rightly Ms own, John
had fused with

jealousy end frustration#

Compaq/ servant he had nade the best of

forced to accept hia position

a

as a

bad job, by securing such lucrative
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appointments

course,

his

as

Paymaster to the second Tanjore Expedition*

He believed, of

that Ms "temporary" situation as a Company servant would be altered by

powerful government patrons, through the intercession of his friend James.
James had done what John had

(for want of

better

a

against ministers?
North that lie

was

terra)

which

were

always

Mo way of demonstrating to Grafton, Eradshav and

the sake of his

vanity, he had to pretend otherwise.

making slow but

sure progress

He

was

towards his private goals.

"town apartment" in tho seedy Manchester

Putney?

of course?

but, for

Unlike John, he had been
Ms publications

earning hiffi enough money to allow hin to imitate the stylo of

a

was

"government man*, in spite of his occasional outbursts

a

not to be treated as a hired hack.

seat" in unfasMonablo

Janes

asked, but without enthusiasm.

a

were

gentleman, with

Buildings off Whifeehallf mad

a

a

"country

and his attention to Loch laggan natters liad brought

part of the Cluny estate beck into th© possession of

a

Macj^ieroon.

nothing

was

going to deflect tho single-ffiinded Sams from Ids private goals, which could only
be realised

by his strict adherence to the governsent*

needs sustained

by tho steady inuo."ue ho received

avrnh, much

important, it

more

tee forfeiture

in this

on

the entire

sphere, had

was

were his

current

gavanvwmt jonrnoliot, but

the govamacat alon© who had the power to rescind

Cluny estate.

no means of

as a

Hot only

Tm Company, having no jurisdiction or

satisfying tho private obsession of Janes*

they

were

332

absolutely useless to Lira.
the

And, the opposition of ock«s of their leading even to

government made then positively dangerous to Ms private interests.

of course, oore

was

his own main hope of securing wealth, ana partly because

In shoi*t:

pro-government and antl-Conpary.

was

to support

ma,

than willing to help John secure the confidence of the Jfewab, partly

because the Hawab

Maya lb

He

the

it was in Janes* s interest

the Kowab, and to attack the Caspary, even when it meant hinting the
1

prospects of such friends as Adam Ferguson.

when he heard about the events of

favour of the

on

Naunb, but not

the coat-tails of

and had

a

was

Ms

own

was,

on

account.

He bad shuffled into the durbar

the Ifewnb's generosity.

was

in the superior position,

It also meant that John

automatically involved with all Macleane*s comer-dons, including

Hastings and Sulivan, the opponents of the triumvirate.
and Ms

therefore, leas than pleased

Mo friend John had at last gained the

Maclean©, which scant that Macleane

prior claim

Maepherson

on

1774*

Janes

The point

Secretasy, Robinson, disliked Hastings and Sulivan, and

was

were

that Mbrth

bound to

support the trimrsirate, portly because they had sent then out to India to help

1.

Ferguson had hoped for the job of Secretary to the Commission of Supervisors
(see above, p. 252), but Janes had not hesitated to attack the idea of "the
Co ' iaoion in the newspapers in 1772 (see above, p. 260), and so deprive Ferguson
of the opportunity fox* ©Htploycnt.
John had eoapleinod to Jonas about opposing
this measure (boo above, p. 297 ), simply because it had hurt Ferguson, who was
only one of the aspirants concerned.
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settle the situation

and

there}

and partly because two of the tadiuwirat®, Ol&vertng

Hanson, had powerful friends in tlx© Singes court and Parliament vhcta they did

not wish to offend,

Janes Kacpheraon, therefore, was not going to risk Ms

standing with his goverrjaent «xspl<oyer© by pleading the- cause of their opponents,
fsO» 1775 until (for the IthUphU

itml) the fortxxxiautc Heath of Mucleane in 1776#

James handled the delicate situation with great skill, and nonaged to survive

without

seriously antagonizing either Hearth

efforts

on

Hastings.
for

or

behalf of the

or

HoMnson,

lie supported Maclcane's

ITauab, but deceived hira into believing he was an ally of

He also used every opportunity to restrain Ms friend John's enthusiasm

Hastings's

the situation

cause.

less coincided with John

was

changed ty Macleans'a death, which

Macpherscaa's return to England.

more

The agencies that

Maclean© had held, for the Xfewab mid Hastings passed into the joint control of the

Haophersons, working side ty side in London.
John iiacphorson at lost, succeeded to the

With Macleans removed tram Hie scene,

position of the Hawab'o nost trusted agent}

and the solution to the

Hastings's problem became clear.

urging, Join suffocated

any

set off

on

the

baronetcy, and

course

a

and other Indian

qualms he

may

which brought Mia

With James's continual

have had about betraying Hastings, and

Hastings's job

as

Govemor-Gonerel,

a

fortune for himself and hla friend Janes from the Huwab'a coffers

sources.

ted

James, for his unswerving service to the government}
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was

Hastings, who Icacu little about John and less about

given the Clary lands#

Jaiaes, discovered in the end that he lad been betrayed by John# but he probably
never

realised that

one

of bin no.it rublxLoao rind implacable adversaries va ITrmna,

who would have sacrificed

anybody who threatened his private dreams#

been sold in the last few pages

The outline has been

the

Facplunrsonsf

events of

1774;

gives

a very

a

given at this stage to explain why Macleans

why Hastings

was

ooaplic.:vb«d situation.
ma

iajsortant to

underlined by the reactions of Jane a to the

and why James aoeacd to adopt a puaaling line in the letters he

scat to John after 1775.

The years between 1775 and 1770 were besot by complications

wliieh have not yet been mentioned, und

or

rough outline of

But has

survive in liadras without

some

John did not

secure

Haati.-.ga'a fi'tondship

difficulties.

When John iSaephercou and leuchHa Maelormo were together In April 1774, the

former

t

.o

probably learned

lie c*sy even

latter*

his

secretary Stewart,

and

was

tills

so

not disconcerted

was

so

great deal about politicians and political tactics fro1:

a

or

have boon warned by Maoleene to approach Hastings through

that the cautious Governor was lobbied by word of nouth,
or

made suspicions by a welter of

Whether

not, it is certain that the first letter John Ikcphcrsoa sent to

Bengal after iJaeleono's departure from Madras la fey 1774
Hastings*

Goltic flattery.

was

It opened with the hope that Hastings Iiad received

to Stewart and not

n

letter which Jolm

1
had sent

went

on

care

to

of Alexander Elliot while

to convince

was

field, and then

Jolrn'a explanation of Ms activities in Madras, and on attempt

Hastings, through Stewart, that ho

used his influence with the government

"On my

active service in the

long review of the Nawab'o military policy before coming to the main

a

This

message.

on

return from Europe

my

was a

good "Company inn" who had

for the Company's good.

advice to the

lljavgfb

^'S so

lie xirotos

entirely

opposite to that of Lindsay that the closet was shut against me.
Sir Jo. Lindsay acted a

villainous part in the affairs

and ray

connection with Messrs. Dupre and hastinga completed ny ruin at
I neither told you nor any

Durbar.
was

of

uy

situation;

the

other this business before;

such the chain of Honour about my neck.

such

The D.

Grafton, the friend with whom I aeoretly and confidentially

arranged the

N/awa/b's

support at home in 1769, has writ the

N/awaTb

ministerially of the real integrity & ability with which I executed his
commission in England.
endeavoured to cut

me

This staggered the Plenipo?, but they
off from Ms Grace

N/awa/k'

ly the most wicked insinuations

through the

pen

Ministry

to charge me with all the oppositions the

as

of the

and such were the presentations to the

Plenipc?'a

Commission had met with here, ly my making use of the rights I had from

1. Alexander

Kyiynaound Elliot (1754--1773), third son of Sir Gilbert Elliot,
A very close friend of Hastings, and, seemingly, a

3rd Baronet of Minto.

good friend of John Macpherson, whose acquaintance with the various Elliot/
Eliott/Elliott families had dated from at lea3t 1769, when he visited Baron
Grant de Blairfindy in France (see above, p. 171).
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the

Govern^

at home to the

prejudice of their Interest in Indie.

North had been sounded to ruin
a

false promise of his

G^afton^.

or

Patronage till Death or Dishonour.

to Mr.

As

an

This I would not J

arrived.

...

The

my

ay

me

Patron for the

maxim being adhesion to Party
Here stood

Col^ ^Jfacleanjg7

my

affairs when

is "to tell my whole story

Hastings,w 1

eocnmpl® of how to twist bibs and pieces of the truth into

lie, this has few equals among John's letters.

adhering to

got

roaneuvre

support if I made him

of

Mac^eane7

The

me.

any

politician till death

or

made up his mind that Grafton might not

as

convincing

TIio idea of John Maopherson

dishonour is ludicrous.
be

a

useful

as

He had already

North, although he had not

yot reached the point of giving up all hope of using Grafton.

The visit of Macleane had

position with the Hawab

was

thoroughly unsettled John.

He

was

improving, and he certainly had

no

further wish to

transfer to Bengal now that that

how natters would stand

many

others in India.

once

1. B.M.

Add. MS5.

problem load been resolved, but the uncertainty of

the triumvirate assumed office worried him as it. did

His restlessness

James in the avrtumn of 1774.

pleased that his

was

apparent in the two letters he sent

In the first, dated 30th September, he wrote?

29134, ff. 449~449v., John Maopherson to John Stewart, 22 May 1774.
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Here 1 to proportion the length of iay Letters to yew,

"My donr Friendi
to that of your3
have

to me, ve should

It Is true the absence of business, and even public Events,

is corrprisable in short slips i

powarl'al.ly with

nor can

of ny
on

I

out our acquaintance.

received, in the course of this season, five or six of your

laconicks.

very

soon year

and your Indolence pleads your cause

Still, I must condemn you m

me.

I forget that in sy attachment to you, and

Letter.!, I have

solid natural claim

a

a

Correspondent!

the voltrainousneas
of your conversation

upon wore

paper*

% mentioning the natter, I clear the aecouat,
sincerely for
favour of ay

your

m

not.

Dopond

/to Bengali

indifferent

as

tbioj

on

then thank

530

exertion with Scayaa ../^.ad^avZ/;., jfrfi

Removal

that I

Let

to his

ao a

nor

is

my

you

in

obligation the less to you

Lordship's performance of his Promise

or

cool, deliberate, yet hearty, purpose of mind

~

that,jfetew.,a3, ^smjpsl.pfl,4-pj.
I think I begin to know mankind.

yourself.

I

am

surprised at the noiwrcortion of my other friends.
my power to rouse
to be dm®,

-

thasj

and they

are

therefore noways
They

distant from

ere

ignorant of what could be, what ought
In other

and I expect no miracle In the course of nature.

words, I leave the tid© of affection, of ream: .brancc and goodwill, to flow
in its

coraraon

channel from the breast of Cara

down to Becket's

On you,

^ffeke publishes^.

therefore, I root j

in the exterior ceremony
I lac Ion

yffohn3fcoae7

qualities.
carries ay

lou and

a

more

few

/bir?

friend

more ere

exceptions.

ami therefore it. is I tally you for your twsgloct

of friendship

I will always

-

that of words

regard fox" his

twwy

cm paper.

undisputed valuable

But peace to all epistolary Intercourse with him

valedictory.

(Graftoq]7

-

fed he spent half the toil in getting

this ship
me

made
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GovT

of Madras3 that he has done in arranging Patriotism with Richmond,

he had done

more

good to John Company, and proved himself almost

good

as

1
a

Citizen.

Nor is it

Selfish
an

as

this Idea may appear,

it is founded in truth.

Irish ambition of nine to have entertained

active Power in

Government, which, but for

a

my

a

view to

exertions, would have

As to the Devilj

positively gone to the Devil long since.

an

viz., Bob

2

Fletcher, is coming to it
in the

course

of

a

year

/the

Council of

Madras/

draw back from this

scene.

now.

I will probably

An office, indeed
3

a

sinecure, I hold of about £1,200

The

-

Difficulty of collecting and remitting

Paymaster/,
1.

a year

the best in the Colony.
ny

little matters

/profits

as

and the just extinguishing hope of ministerial support from

During the fight before the passing of the Regulating Act, Governor George
Johnstone, at the head of a strong opposition group in the Company, had supported
the Parliamentary opposition group led by Rockingham's friend Charles Lennox,
3rd Duke of Richmond and Lennox (1735-1806)j
see Sutherland, p. 24.6 et seq.

(c. 1736-1776), of.Lai1inasloe, Co. Roscommon, and Lindertis,
M.P. for Cricklade (a seat later held by John Kacpherson) from 1768 to
He had a very stormy career as a Company servant and amy officer, being
dismissed once and reprimanded several times for insolence or mutinous conduct
between 1757 and 1763, when he was knighted for gallantry in action.
His
parliamentary career \-ras equally tempestuous, and he changed sides more than once.
On returning to India in 1771 as a Colonel on the Madras establishment he became
the opponent of Josias Du Pre.
By January 1773> Fletcher, who had gained a seat
0x1 the Madras Council, was so hostile to the Governor that he was dismissed from
his post and sent on active service.
Rather than submit to this indignity he
went home, and stirred up trouble for Du Pre'.
In 1774- the Company appointed him
a Brigadier General and he arrived once more in Madras in April 1775,
and. again
involved himself in disputes.
He was an enemy of Du Pre'13 and kacpherson's
friend, Brigadier General Joseph Smith.

2. Sir Robert Fletcher

Angus.
1774-.

3. I.C.L., Madras Civil Servants, Vol.

l/a (1768-1780).

The following details

taken from the annual lists which contain references to John Macpherson.
Time of
Date received
Present
Remarks
Compilation
in London
Rank
10 Sep. 1772
Writer
/Serving? under the President
Spring 1772
Writer
29
Spring 1773
Sep. 17"?3
under the Mint Master

/Servinry

are

/Du it/?.
/tynch/,

&
providing Sepoys' Slops.
Spring 177410 July 1774
Writer
providing Sepoys' Slops, &
at Camp /Trichinopoly/.
22 Aug. 1775
Writer
Spring 1775
providing Sepoys' Slops.
18
Factor
Spring 1776
Aug. 1776
providing Sepoys' Slops.
Dismissed the Service /23 Jan. 1776/.
Harland referred to Kacpherson'3 sinecure (as Agent for Sepoys' Slops) in September
1772 (see Appendix 4-), but this was the first time John told James about it.
Agent for
Agent for
Paymaster
Agent for
Agent for
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hoae; those uero and ore the cmsaoo of ay stay here

She tresy discouraging idea of being obliged to return

Xanjcur

I sen natter no

again to India stands likewise a Block in ay W*
decisive 3esolution
you

as

to the exacted tir® of ay Departure;

but do

urlto m oonstm$ty$ m if 1 were to rerain hero, till you hear

pointedly fees

ae on

After fbur yeara
mid

cfbor the Siege of

the subject*

bales i-sr I hewe naw

prospcet, through sy own patience

aw as

•#*

j%3wiLE&w& <*&®

aattagKiSaaiif of sea® rcdrfean fpera the

I have

even a

prospect of getting cy luasabea thought to ahass* and the

xtole train of their

«ill convey the Iteticularai

3«crecy £■ 2xtdia Bvpiiry.

ijjn^ayT an

and perhaps natter for the Cosss&tiee of

1 ea not

m flamw

at ."Mr urn. Ilnali.

at his foolish villain of a eaeeeasar

aad that aost Msorable of

jJ&S&i

She Jfemsary Ship

knavery and Corruption exposed*

HeptHaa

j$ir

^iergojjy?,

j&SE£^JiltelLte^da (showed

Robert

Mir

John

lter2&)fj/~

vho discovered achia

himclf to be

lrpotaitj7*

Nothing hut political reasons could save the back of that little knave
1

froa ry

hori/t Chaiiltln

//laaal

Sticky*

However, I have hod sy victory
2

over

hist,

even

in Boliticks, and he now treaties aaidst his Spoils*

1* fatoroon, although subordinate to Ikrlaod, vaa always
no the Most influential gtwsrmeot servant In Hstdroa*

recorded V John Maeohersoa,
Thia was an isgrecsion lie

®Mm& «5J&

louehlin Heeleanc*
Jsntp IHus^sssgsewa dtSBdsfled the icka that "Situs
pat Ttoteme® against hisa
in a letter ho sent John is early
1776 (Hacpherson B33./1, 4/21), tut both Jolm and Macleans had good grounds for
their suspicions, as a letter fro® John Bohtnacm to the 'Sauetb (ibid., 23/5, 26
Deecaber 1775) shows*
Bobinscff tfisufeod the Naanb for a present cent by flaiewwa,
to shots lie had h&m Introduced "ty ay relation Cant* Deans.H

^aberaoja/

2, George JftetersKaa left Jtodmo in July 1775*
Apart from C309r£O he received Oroa
Benfleld for his "help" In the durbar transactions (see EJ&. Add* H33» 39236,
f» 261, John llncpfcoraoa to tf* llaatiuya, 29 July 1775), ho Jamie a fbrfattie frtu
presents ho received frm the I'feimb.
Is 1776 lac married Atme, daughter of lord
Grey of Haaftom, and bought Castle Huntly in the Cars® of Gouarie, stare bo lived
as a wealthy laird for the rest of Ms days.

1
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suppositions.

Xoxi astonished

we

Sever

this 3ide of Lunacy, so wrong in his conjecture.

was

man,

It

Poor Cubla!

by

was

your

mentioning Cubic

I who put him in train

-

nor was

there a Syllable

passed between him and the Reptile Titus, that he did not tell me.
Circumstance of zay not

writing

was

owing to my being on

a

The

march, and

I have writ his repeatedly since, and not a

supposing his gone.

1
word haye I heard fro*

It is

absolutely

him,

necessary

A/dvertisg/r,

the Public

should be* dressed up

or

for

of him, but once.
my

Interest that the Papers intended for

and inclosed to you under cover to Mrs. Anderson,

and issued against my foes.

Representations made meanly and secretly against
their way

in true

...

To invalidate the
me,

and which my find

himself, it is alone necessary to paint themselves

to the

colours, ami impress the Viziers

Ministers?

with what they should
2

know about those

everlasting

Da/m7ners

of the Royal fame in Lndoatan.
3

The

Judges and Counsellors of Indostan

/j>7 matter

of the utmost Indifference to

were

me

here two days only.

It

was

that I was not mentioned to

4
any
were

of them at home, for Monsieur Vit-fort could introduce himselfj but
all my

whole sheet

1. John
2m

was

Cara's

-ore

/big Friend37

asleep?

^jiere there is

a

missingy

answering James's query of 1st April 1774 (see above, p. 316

).

The letters which John wished James to put in the Pub. Adv. have not been identified.
reason for this wee, perhaps, indicated in John's hint.
He wished James to
write s satire pretending he was a friend of the Plenipotentiaries, or, if
"themselves" has significance, a mock confession under a name that was reeognisably
connected with one of the Plenipotentiaries.
Assuming the guise of the enemy was
a common trick
among Ifith century journalists.
The

3. Bee later p.

346.

4. It is unnecessary to translate this very vulgar French expression.

His

regard bleu

...

world in

general, and

Du

i,rv*n?

groat rr-eerve, brr< opinion of the

habit of OEeonovty through which he roae to what

a

then© circumstances stand in the way of his being

ha is:

of course,
■sore

JTr.

fully known, and,

But take asy word for it, there are few more rational

esteemed.

pleasing in Intimacy, and more capable in Society.

Continue to

cultivate his acquaintance.
If it

ever

occurs

that ny friends

could throw

this Service, Mr. Dupre would afford
would write the Directors

Mrs. Anderson's
He is
make

a

a

very

son was

a

clever fellow.

a

into any high Station in

pretest for it, for he

Page in my favour.
I leave Mm to relate my attention to Mat.

here.

I think I

manly youth.

at least

no

If I

were

can

venture to prophecy that he'll

at homo I could assist hi

in his line.

Here I could have got, and would have got his a Commission, if
had

a

dinlike to that lino of Ufa*

sensible letter.
art

She writes

sorry for the ezuenc©

re

Mrs. Anderson has wrote

he had not

tie a

very

about you, and much to the purpose.

I

of her House, and I have an Idea of adding my mit©

2

if I go home next year.

1. The words "Mr. Du Pro's" have been written over "Hta" on the orl- Iml in pencil*
It would sees, therefore, that the missing page wao dcliberotoly destroyed, but,
before it was, the destroyer first identified the pronoun.
2m Why the Macphersons felt obliged to support Mrs. Anderson is not known.
John
•was, however, already helping his former tutor, Adam. Ferguson, with money.
On

9th April 1775, Farguscn: first recommended his btrothcr-ln-lmw Joseph Burnett to
John's favour for a post ir. India, and then wrote:
"Charles Greville has payed me
since I have been bore Jin London with Lord Chars terfieltj/ hue hundred founds on

I do not know if your old acquaintance, the far® of Bankhead
Currie tc the south-west of Bdluburr^/ deserves to have &o much additional
expense laid out upon it, but if I live to see or to inhabit that undutiful place
I ohnll make it carry some mark of your FriendalLLp, which is a better fruit than
it coaaonly bears."
(see F.U.L.,M3;>. Dc.1.77, Letter 3).
As he grew richer
Macpheraon treated Ferguson with greater generosity, and eventually refurbished
the Bankhead farm completely.
your account.

Jptbz?

I

<$fccdomld

suspect my TJheX©

for I have not heard a

Had b©

so are

are

r

Commission in the Array;

(the'

not

marsy

Bengal the Scene is

aw

hear from the

I had

one

become almost as ted

as

/the

Give him

^aephersen

Major

?3ot

of Strathmashie,

/Alexander

was

stationed

moan

ygv/J

power

to shew him my gratitude.

India

ever am

was

trying to get

4/77) he

a

Hot the

dooc well.

'fhe happiest friendship

Tnujnrej mdng

m.

wboiats between

I have had it in

my

He is the aost aniable Character that

too good is his Character.

John Maclo&'-ilu of break! ah, near Broadford in
In hie letter of 11 December 1775 (Maepbemon
he

Hnrmay/ this

I'll writ© him in January next.

General Joseph Snith, and

from Europe;

word have

in, and which for the sake of the tetta

/Aliowc.acer.7 I had got him before.

General, I

//fle}«ads$/

Maepfcerson of

General % Interest could got hi a an the last Ttrpadl tioo
to the Place he

a

place of business of Samuel

affection.

my

At

here.

Herawys, the* the fbult is not nine.

friendly letter from old Mac

Str©etf7.

Little Alec

the

one,

three beside myself who have had any luck#

I heard from Fenchurch Street

Craven

sad

of then have served many years, and have a good

Hhiuiey is reckoned the first military Character there.

year.

a

which,

Out of about a hundred young Servants on this Coast,

or

never

a

Brother this year.

or agr

A Writer's berth here is

livelihood.

Interest) above two

I

him

—

all the inferior Stations in the Service since the late

Regulations.
there

Syllable from hi23

here I could have got

come

by the bye, is only
and

©|y BraaMsh is hurt about his son

Sky®, had only one

son,

Allan.

M3S./L, 4/17) James told John that
Cadetship in H.K.I.C.3.
On 19th February 1776 (ibid.,

able to report that young Macdomld had obtained

a passage, and that
rigged him out with his own soal«bilirsoat3nj and on 3rd April 1776 (ibid., 4/27) that young Kacdonald, a
spendthrift, had left from Grave send for India on the previous day in the fleeter.
"A.+A presents from J'eases Haophsraon and Lauchlin Maclean© amounting to over £80.
tns

,rfour friond Hr. Maclean© has in

a

manner
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Fortunately, he stays another year, so that, by this

stroke, we keep 31r

1

Bobby out of Council and the power of mischief
I cannot

-

for some time at least.

give you any light further than I have done in ray repeated and

bulky letters about nyself and sy views.
8u vail lot fis vi
yore

gu

You would like to know how much I made

agud gi de roin mi

/fanjorg7.

from the Expedition

onin Expedition. Is fiach mi

I

an

worth

loir mon-euairst do ninh mill Fount

altogether a lout nine thousand Pounds

fiadi mi vi bliani aho

English} and I may be many years here

Saasinich;
gun

agus

tulli 1 ghioniva.

without

I spend yearly

hero

qqhlr chind dUg fimmfc Saealnicht

seh,

na

fain togail $io

no

Glxnmcil

but, if I

na

yousi in Qhovor; • ;ent, ghianin torston

to the

ghut hein, 'is yho hine, onin do

for

fcliani.

years.

Ach gu de feio lovlrst ma

cuarst 3ho.

is time Mr*
strict

Bengal with

Hastings is fully

nothing? could be donej

my

sy

But what

friend

-

a

or

fortune

is there in talking

But the Laws

Bills

having appointed you three
*

there
a

It
so

majority

1

sua

...

prevented sending home more

v

.

I send to Mr. Alexander, Mr. Dare's Brotherj

and to youj

are

and it is not impossible but

Company's Ship sails till January I

money.

us®

rank would be doing nothing.

2

navy

Government, I would rank©

prevail in Council against the Cot Gen.

no

promoted to the Council

yourself, and for myself, in two

"I*

As

was

I spend yearly

raore.

about this.

To be transferred to

my

making

ray

attorneys,

a

v

to Mr. Duprej
second set of ay

and that of Gideon Johnstone.

1. Sir Robert Fletcher.

2. % "Brother" John probably meant "Brother-in-law": in which case "Mr. Alexander"
(unidenti.fied) VftS the brother-in-law of Joaias Du Fret
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Thief money

being about £2303. 6sh*, I would cheerfully have? disposed of

either to obtain

me

high Station here

patent Place at Home.
or

if

more,

the matter

an

as

home and complete

please for

Do gun
my

to procure me some good

flox\ two7

a

and Mr. Dupre manage

Ity Intention is, if I go

Interest.

£10,000, to sink

Patent place!

or

By the January Ship I'll complete it to £3,500

object offers.

you

-

considerable part of it in an

and live on the re3t, and that in some villa

annuity

or

near

my

friends till something occurs either in India or at home for me,

like

an

Object.

Solum,

I

once

had

a

wish to purchase some Rigs in the nstale

Angulus terrertffii, but I find that both from migration and the

some

inclemency of Heaven all lands in Scotland
fully

me

of

sent my Letters about Tanjore to Tua

writing you

before his
there is

3leepy

a

Write

me

eye.

It costs

nothing in it to hit
ever

..

And

so

It

was

then you should have

more

my

Movtlx?

a

thought has struck

six or t one on General Affairs that you might throw it

Yours

been

almost ruined.

those perhaps ideal plans.

on

As you

are

-

me a

minute

or

If

two to write it.

let it fall to nothing.

and most

affectionately, J.

M?P.

friend you just left Town on the Eve of the India Election.

pushed for

my

Interest;

substantially employed for yourself and

me

and you had then

than by going

a

3
second

Dalrymple to the Lord of Manuscripts.

rub at

a

But I only give

venture, being really ignorant of the subject."

you

2

1. A reference to James's letter of 1st April 1774

2•

of

Manuscripts"

to

use

(see above, p. 316 ). "The Lord
probably the Due d'Aiguillon, who had given James permission
diplomatic archives (see above, p. 201 ).

was

the French

this

Macpherson MSS./l, 39/7, John to James Kacpherson, 30 September 1774.
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So much for the claim of

death

same

or

a

man

who would not desert

patron

a

John Macpherson's second autumn letter to

dishonour.

or

party until

James, dated the

day, 30th September 1774# amplified some of the points he made in the first.

He wrote»

"My dear Sir;

This

by the last division of Sir

goes

Bob?

Harland's

1

Squadron.
about
You

I wrote

myself, that I have
were

fully by the first Ships, and so particularly

you so

now

little to say, except on General Subjects.

exceeding good to apply to the Minister for ray removal to

Bengal, and the Minister

very

indulgent in seeming to wish

me

that

removal, after the Pains that the able and judicious Plenipotentiaries
of tills

piece have taken to make

me

known to the Ministry.

But, perhaps,

their efforts have not been directed to prejudice me in my Lord Month's
2

Idea;

if he has any idea about

me.

It has been the Ton with the Tons

that the Crown sent to act the farce of

the Premier.
Er;o et Rex
the

Ministry here

meus.

always hinted)

1. Harland

The first

L$

of the

more

to

say

say}

Lord

ffiolzcyji

with the Batshaw

but they load themselves (they

ffifatidslvaw/

-

or

His Majesty

-

Lord North.

was

relieved

as

Naval Commander in the East Indies by Admiral Sir Edward
new Councillors and escorted them from Madras to

came

Calcutta.
Bawab.

Hughes did not, however, succeed Harland

was

my

Treasury is, in their creed, nobodyj

Hughes, who

2. John

to despise

They spoke of nothing but in the Style of the Cardinal

Secretary of State is somebody, they

than my

-

being

out with the

Plenipotentiary to tlio

vulgar,
tore politely, he said that it was the "Fool"
the "Fools" (meaning Lindsay and Harland) who had boon
Crown representatives.
very

(meaning Paterson) with
sent out as

as

yt>
It was, by the

bye, exceedingly prudent in His I/Jrdnhip, not to accept

Ring, aont by Sir Rob* Fletcher to hie Lordship from the

th© Diamond

I!i3 Highness asked me:

^Diwons (!iiniaters}7?
"They

are

-

these first Duans

rten

they alone re.ieet my Presents?"

I answered*

the Amirs who lead the Parliament, and have charge of all the

Treasure© of Britain."
th© imposition of the
over

"What

The

li/pmb?

has now seen, in its full force,

Plenipotedariesj

he sends Cora dsnionerrt to plead

to the first Vizier of

and before three months are

hie Harm and lay open .--any Scenes

-

I have got into the direction of this

England.

matter here.

The Counsellors~Oe.n«ml and Judges with their todies arrived, here some
1

toys ago?

they stayed two days.

Judge Inspey I talked much with}

h© is

2
a

sensible good man, and so is

the A1m. !later of Oxford.

ful^of
cj

J^adge/ Chambers, tfao* he smells much of

Gen*

Clevering

seems a

iruufl-hearled soldier,

hauteur, desirous of information, with few ideas, but these strong.

Hanson is

determined

a

on a

Politician, complains of the Minister, and is, I think,
deep yet honourable line in

dressed prettily*

Treasury}

»•

I heaved

our

India Cabinet.

Mr. Francis

and seemed to bemoan the dismission of C. Fox from the
no

sympathetic aigh with the

son

of the Translator

on

X, Sir iOijah Impey (1732»18G9), the first Chief Jostle® of Bengal.
lie went out to
India with th© new Councillors, and like them had been appointed under the terms
of the Regulating Act.
Ho una at Westminster School with Hastings, whooe aid© ho
took in th© conflict with the triumvirate, Fmneis,Clavering and Monson.
2m Sir Robert Chambers, with Stephen Caesar I© Maiatro, farmed
Justice in Bengal under Sir Elijah lapayj all three judges
Calcutta to take up their appointments.

tlx© new Court of
being on their way to
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1
the occasion.

I had nany reasona,

which

you may

explanation with these Chiefs.
sore

judge of, for not entering

Mr. Hastings

wis

on any

jealous and would he

Be is ay lest friend.

ao.

2

Col, l-onaon asked ny

acted the
You

The Col.'

JToriso^
was

spring from half knowledge.

and General

vl&ch I liked ouch}

majority
cent

pert here for L» North that I did for 'the D, of Grafton?"

what curious Ideas

see

other;

sjujo

friend Mr, Betrie, the -Secretary here, "whether I

J31averiri|£?

cs

seemed coldly polite to each

Mr# Hastings had conceived

an

Idea that

intended against Us by Ministry in. the Council General.

I<£ Bute's

sen,

Frederick Stewart

a

He

Jptg/l hove to aeet them and sound

1. Philip

Francis'u father, tlx© ilov* dr, Hiilip Franeis, was the translator of Horace;
1756 had been chaplain to Lady Caroline Poxs and was ©nrxLoyed by Henry
Fox (Lord Holland} as a pamphleteer*
Cin 20 February 1772, Charles James Fox
(1749-1SC6), the famous son of Henry Pox, Lord Holland, had, seemingly, lost the
confidence of Lord north, and had resigned his post as a Lord of ioiairaliy,

and from

2. Williaa Petri©, had been in I-iadras since 1765, and was a former Gecretaxy to
Gouxieil of Madras who had transferred to the service of the Hawab of Arcot.

the
In

1775 he wont to laigicnd on behalf of tho Nawab to deliver "resources, materials end
every supportH for Lauehlin Maclean© (see B,M, Add. MBS, 29136, ff. 247-247V., John
I^aepnerson to W* liaatings, 5 July 1775),
In 1776 he was reinstated as a Coapapy
servant and went back to Indie aa Resident at Bagor©*
From 1790 to 1794 he was a
member of the Council of Madras (see Love, pp. 143, 402, 522).
.lis dates are not
known, but his son, William Petri©, mrried Aim, the only child of the famous
explorer of Australia, Captain xiatthew Flinders (1774-1614)» and their sou was the
eminent Ipyptologiot end scholar, Professor William Matthew Flinders Petri© (sec
Austen, dgRj^flUtj. ,.^4,oqrs^irg or; the
ox" Mauritius from 1715, .,to, 1810. Port Louis (Mauritius), 1935, pp. 201-203),

3. Frederick Stuart (1751-1602), the third son of the Earl of Bute.
He went out to
India (in the same chip as barren Hastings) in 1769 as a Writer.
After a brief
spell at hose in 1772 ho wont out again to Bengal, and was befriended by Hastings,
who promised him the job of resident at the court of tbo Kawb-Whair of Gudh, but
the triumvirate wrecked lids chances of assuming that post,
In the ensuing conflict
between the supporters of Hastings and those of the triuavirate, his treatment by tin
latter drov© hira and Ms father on to the side of Hastings,
His mother, Mary,
Countess of Bute, was the daughter of Edward Wortley Montagu, M.P., and she was not

"Lady Mary Wortley" either by her married

or

unmarried style.

ys

the

You cannot conceive

political Dispositions of the tritmnriratc.

how the "on of the fbme thirsts for Politicks.
sense

of Ms father without those

He has the sound

forbidding Defences around It, thai

hang about Bute's head and ■■vumcr.

Ho has the vitious

Jjh.eiou&7

blood

Lady ttery Wort ley* end all this embellished with the finesse of the

of

Asiatic and

I got into Ills

sharpened by the edge of wart and avarice.

very soul and, to my no

small astonishment, found that he was deep In the

System of the Stewart *1? fensde

4^tixirt-*fockonM^

and Sir Gilbert

/K!15oj7

1

Cabinet,

%• Godl

John Ball has

some reason

to growl.

By having fought the campaigns of 6f tail 70 with Hoodfall, I was ripe for
a

mutual Confidence of

i\»rticula/r7s,

and aascsaod all the Consequence that

Bm&shaw'a intelligence of those Scenes could entitle me to.
friend to Hoarth and

no

c,r.

friends of the

of the

on

(which he observed) t

^edforj?

Admiralty,*

Dependent
I

jpixi} his

fall soon, either through his

fatigue, or the dissatisfaction of the I&ck-ntalrs Jtmto.

rather sarcastically
ray

prophecy's

Frederick is

or,

I answered

ntiv»t I hoped he wouM not forget

Gang. or to place ray Duke

^rafto^7

if they did not do that, I swears I would

at the hand
even

turn a

their Party, iho* I detested the Patronage of ay own Countrymen.

presented him, Mr, Stewart, at the Durbar, and in two Days working,
2

he

got them to write to Ms Mather,

1. Sir Gilbert Elliot

The Letter

goes

under cover to Coutts

(1722-1777), 3rd Baronet of Minto, K.F, for Selkirkshire

(1753-65) and for Roxburghshire (1765-77 )•
He was close-iy connected with tho
Bute-Argyll group, and was associated with Bute's brother, James Sitsiri-Mackensi©,
in the management of Scottish political affairs.
through his connection with the
Bute family he was popularly supposed to bo close to the King.
He was one of
Hastings's supporters, and helped Ma even wh«u he was dying, probably on account
of his son Alexander's friendship with the Governor-General.
The special meaning
of John Maepherson's remark cannot be fathomed.
2* There is

no

trace of this letter in the Bute MSS.
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1

the Bankers in the

I wrote Hastings about all.

Ship.

Mr. Hastings lias conceived,
about
to

lain, that

of the Company's Instructions arc meant by Ministry

some

disgust hint with

in spite of qy Lord North's public Declarations

a

Idea, by telling him what is really qy belief

invalidated the

if he vacates his

I have

long tenure of his Governor Generalship.
~

vis., that

seat, the whole system must go wrong, and recoil on

Ministry themselves.

...

Ifedraj/ has

The Government here

gone to

Bags since the able Dupre loft

•f*

Sir Hob. Fletcher writes tJiat he

it.
of

LCJ

North,

of Crick-lad

about the
At

I

an

cones

out, and through the Interest

positive that, beyond the Respect due to the Representative

^alc, Cricklade7,

not an Idea has

L'J

North agitated in Ms raind

If he has, the more the Disgrace to his

Bombay the Company

runs

L^ohip.

regularly and annually 14 Lacks in Debt.

We

2

keep Broach yet, and the Chief there,
the

one

Counsellor Shaw, (with whom, and

Marques de Lavrudio, the Viceroy of Email, I had

a

carious adventure),

1. John

Macpheroon sent Hastings two letters about his meetings with Frederick Stuart.
(B.M. Add. MSS. 29135, ff. 228-229v., 24 September 1774) was left open so
that Sixtart could read it, and was, therefore, full of praise for Stuart.
John
also kept up the pretence of being loyal to Grafton by saying;
"1$ North has been
pleased to promise much in my favour (the effect of a Representation of ray Enemies).
Bub I will adhere to my first friend.
His Lordship says "he'll send or transfer
me to you."
Should it be so, which Duprk doubts, I would not in my present state
go.
% sense of pride, perhaps of folly, has received a severe check in this
country and Europe must be resorted to, I imagine, for redress."
The second (ibid,
ff. 23*9-236, 27 September 1774) wan not intended for Stuart's sight, and the
remarks about him were far less complimentary, with references to his "calm, artful
manner and appetite for Politicks."
It also reported on a combination formed in
Madras to invalidate Macleane's ideas by "a Bramin, one Vincatachollun, .. who was
once Dubash to Col. Monaon, and since almo rrt Prime Minister to the
lljmjnh?", as
agent for Paul Benfleld, and "our Fool of a Gov. jfeync$.n
This anti-Macleane
group had little success.
The first

2. Councillor William Shaw, Resident at Broach (north of
India in the Morse with John Macpherson in 1770, when

Bombay), had gone out to
both had been temporary
prisoners of the Marques de Lavradio in Rio de Janeiro (see above, p. 186).
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lias imde

a

fortune by

the curious ays tic matter

Broach is situated on the Banks of the River

-

B. ,45.

Harbeddn, and once ©very

45 years all the Indians come and wash in the River near

paying a Rupee to the Gov* or Nabob of it.
Mr. Shaw assured the none,
sacred Stream for Ms

451
of

—

The Nabob being extinct#

and effectually collected the duties on the

cam use,

Rapyy N§

to the amount of three Lacks.

precluding their Servants from trafficking in water.
-

Quaere:

-

seek/:

and you

may

subait it to the Cuamlttee of

Does the case of Shaw fall under the head of Peculation?

Secrecy.

Ask

friend Gov? Johnstone.

^helburnoj li

Is it true that ny friend Malagrida
1
2
caune of to© Tavern?
I so® Mr. Cornwall i3
But

each

and foolish the Company that hnu not yet arrived at th© jsarfootion

Quaere

lay

the Fort;

cone

disposed to desert the
over,

mid

am

glad of it.

support becomes so cheap now, and the Ministry nay become so careless

1» The "Tavern"

ms

the London Tavern, where the Mil of Rights Society held its

To talk of the "Tavern", tocrefore, was to refer to the Society, which
John Wilkes in February 1769 to uupixirt his cause,
by paying his fines, legal costs and ©lection expanses.
Wilkes, however, used
much of toe money collected for hia personal use and comfort, which Infuriated com©
of his followers, including the fiery Rev, John Home (later Home-Took©}, too
attacked Jilkeo in the newspapers. Shclburne had, in common with snany other
leading politicians in opposition, found it useful to support Wilkes; but hia
support, always discreet, uas gradually withdrawn in 1771.
meetings.

had been formed by the friends of

(l?35-17o9); M.P. for (hraapound (1769-74), for Winchelsea
(1774-RO), and for Rye (1780-89). A former friend of Clive, he was offered the

2. Charlea Wolfram Cornwall

post of one of the Supervisors in 1772; but turned against Clive and become a
member of Durgoyn©^ Select Committee*
An active supporter of toe Regulating
ho was offered, but refused, the post of one of Cowwillosvin the new Supreme
Council of Bengal, and told North he would prefer to take his chance in hesae
politics.

He

was

Speaker of the Commons from 1780 to 1789.

Act
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that Edmund Burke say hatch

about it,

I have heard from my

natters.

3ton in the Calm, and overact

a

Pupil Grevillo, and tho Story of Ms

I wish it had not corao invita

getting the Seat at the Board of Trade.
1

IMszzm*

•**

With whom have I

Beaftaot

/teuchlin

passed

many merry

-

awl the most

of infinite Service to bin

has writ

Hacleano

will repeat itj.

-

was

here, and he to

ay

Power her© to

serve

-

the avaricious insolent

if the worthy fellow liven.

the State

-

m

I

was

he so.netinoo

He gave

happy in having had it in

Cap? Deane, the friend of the Latter.

to speak,

and told

I

The Pleaipo* Harlond

me.

much in favour with the i Torsi er and Mr. Eobinaon.

the beat and fullest Ideas of both, and
2

a

The

.Groves itoi.

me

noise of

but with honest

intelligent and deepest Head.

against him heme, but the miserable fool

old Knave

-

Haoleaj^jy, now the Coraaissaiy General of Bengal.

best and warmest heart I
was

hours lately here

I leave Bonne

liacloano knew all your Service- to
pointed out

thousand voices fron your one.

on

Robinson's table the

He insists

on your

friendship

through me, and adds that He and John Stewart, the Bengal Secretary, with
you

and me, may asy day carry the State.

Stewart is making

a

fortune.

1. Charles Greville had become a Lord of Trod© in January 1774 "against the will of
Minenra" (Are Poetics, p. 385).
Berth was probably reluctant to mat© a post
on such a laay a^porter.
James told John that Qr«viHj» was a sincere friend
Rach 'Slag bock on Duino en
he is a alack, poor sag/, (see Hacpheraon MS3./1,

4/19).

/but

It would

that Greville sent very few letters to John; only three
rather scrappy ones have teen foxed (ibid., 3S/1, 11 March 1771;
38/2, 20 March
1772; and 38/3, 29 March 1775, in which support for Du Pre wao mentioned).
John
seem

received moat of his

news

Do.1.77, Letters 1-5).
2. See

above,

p. 244

,

a.

1.

about the Grevilles from Adam

Ferguson, (sec E.H.L. M33.,
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Host

entertaining mid happy wars tay discourses with Maclean©.

London Tavern made

a

Capital Text.

who formed that

Society;

funds collected

only,

Do

and my attack

as

you

know that it was

upon

...

She

!lacl^Qxii|7

them about devouring the

I insisted for Sillies began the civil war.
1

Horse

swore

the Old Patriot was Willies himself.

close, otherwise you should have

The Packet is ready to

a

volume from

M? pherson."
In apito of

liia willingness to recount all the news, John waa being loos than
14acl«anets visit to B&dras

frank with his friend Janus.

friendship with Hastings

to amy

of his

was

letters), but

had been hatched.

waa

.Mentioned, and John's

stressed (even though Hastings had still not responded

no

straightfcarw&rd statement

The moat John admitted

was

was

made of the plans that

tiiat the Hawab

was

going to send

"CoHtaissionors to plead Ida Causa" to Uorth in the very near future, and that he

had

"got into the direction of this matter."

the affairs of the llnwnb

or

had loariiod from Frederick

He in

no way

linked Macleane with

Hastings (whose fears of the triiravirato'o intentions ho

Stuart), which indicates that lie knew that James would

1. For Haclcanc's part

In the affairs of the Bill of Rights Society see Hacleane
(17T0-1773). 253 at aaq.
Joim HacpJiaraon hud written against Wilkes in the
Pub. Adv. on 10 occasions as "An Old Patriot" during Ylif) and 1770 (so© above
p. 1.31 » n* 2 j
and p. 138 ).
ililkos's opponent Home had obviously thought that
Wilkes himself had, for some perverse reason, pretended to be "An Old Patriot.8

2.

Macphorson 1253./I, 39/8, John to James Ifccpherson, 30 September 1774.
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"Hie letters wore, in feet, very disingenuous, with all

disapprove of his ideas.
the

news

Iter,a given In such a way

that the whole truth was obscured.

Enough

details, however, were included so that John could always oay ho had not attempted

to hide

Indeed, his object

anything.

have been to preporo Janes carefully for

because ho waa fairly certain that Facleane would

acceptance of the whole truth;

soon

may

go to England, and that Maclean©, onoe he errivod

everything to James.

To

appear more open

to Janes the amount he had made

as

than he whs being, John finally disclosed

Paymaster to the Tanjore Expedition, and the

AgentforftrovUing Sepoys Slofs.
as/fectetv He did not offer

income fro- liin sinecure

Janes.

there, would soon reveal

a

share of these spoils to

Instead, he asked his partner to undertake, with two others, the management

of hia financial

affairs, without

a

hint of any advantage for their trouble.

Soon after John wrote to James in September 1774- the pace of events began to

qulokon.

By December Hacloenc had returned to Calcutta from Rohilkhand to find

that the triumvirate had

difficult

an

they could.

already attacked Hastings, and
IfenXeane himself also

came

were

making his task

as

under laraediate attack, -than

he refused to explain why he had increased the establishment, of hio Coamiseary's

departnent, and why he had used Company fends to Usance hia mercantile activities

on

hia

journey

resignation

up

as a

"the Ganges.

Company

aorva.

His

answer was

to notify the Supreme Council of hia

t, and to request leave to roturn to England so tliat
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lie could explain to

the Court of Directors why he had resigned#

Cn 12th January

1

1775> lauchlin Kacleane and John Graham sailed for England Irs the button as agents
of Warren

Hastings* with his inatruetiono to tender his resignation to the ministry,

if certain conditions for tho tenure of Ms office

Jfrederisk Stuart.

Hutting

now could

were

not met.

prevent tho struggle in the Supreme Council

being made the subject of factional warfare in England.

called at Madras,

where Maclean# called

discussed future action with John

set sail

again, carrying

aide, who

was

were now

as an

En route the Putton

the Howab for instructions and also

Maepherson.

to act under Maclean®

Hastings and the Nawub

on

additional

as an

With them went

On 7th February 1775, the button

passenger,

Janes Johnson, the Hewab's

assistant agent.

The interests of

firoly linked in the person of their

common

agent,

2

Maclean©.

Jhen Janes fncpherson sent John Ms usual batch of letters by the Winter and

Spring sailings he was still unaware of what had happened, but he was able to tell

(d» 1776), son of
Helen Mayne, sister of Robert

1. John Graham

John Graham, merchant of Leith, by Ma oeoond wife
Msyne, tho Macphersono1 banker until 1782 (see

above, p.213, a. 2). He had served as a member of the Council of Itengal until the
Regulating Act obliged hin to resign Ms post.
Ho was, however, a very sack man,
and wauld probably have resigned on account of Ms health.
2. For

a

full account of these

happenings

see

Maclean© (1773-1778).

pp.

89-99.

m

Gn 14th January

end to 'their co»ri©etiaa with Ihwdshcw.

John that death had put an

1775 ha wrotes

*1 shall enter

Jpi<p

an

•San

a

?.bt

tea van.

four friend the Scavsn

c

Ghn dag id. dbo liebair. 3©cran departed.

thanie

etgm tri

m mm

an

dieuil

sir

aa

omya

hoHch.

mch x-ov©

nili pouat sasoanach* cu no

thovairt '& ?igh tm .aoaae nrs Ctraaanbia.
Cba
do

si, f®da

nurre

ybinive yfaora feia na

Gharrld* gua vi

Boakin

an

ansa

dieul abeiyt

tri nili vi in
an mt

Ugh

na

an an

tri nili v& ft:!an

urgid.

hm

-

Be cut his throat.

give hi© your letter..

I did not

I knew the wretch

The devil has cone

better than you.

English, to take

m among

the House of

1 cannot do good te ny self or a

Connons.

Ha bi ai aga©

Poverty of the great dovil!

agu®

lh.-ovs.irt Morer

'£lij

aoh an detdl

agm ate :dL

afcr

gun ai, gun anira, gun

on ne

that I have not three thousand pounds

Friend, without being ie Parliament.

Ugh fftttWWtii

Himaehs.

aoicifnfi do 3 hair tri

d&i,

MnxdslmH?

ffaali&rmid*

'I'tte riots gun duggave © yboa m chosta

b'avaiat

est affraid

1

eolich niahi

as

aajthe pnefeet ts« 1

tm particulars*

a

already closed.

i'alav do Cfcarre
1

MMMNMta

into but

three thousand I would

bcjlr. the House of

Conaoas and in India Homo,
said to

ase

If I had

lord

•

forth

that he woul.; give w® what a

sent would coat over three thousand; but
dovil the thro© thousand 1 bad
«» as

I was,

-

.vial «o I

without anything* withooifc

chaace, without

©oney.

1. !tr# John Broofco io M.o article on Ttwawu Bradohaw in ifouuo of
Vol* 2, p. 110* leave© the saataer of Iradshaw'a death so a paid,

.175ir^0>

of uncertainty, ly
quoting Charles Jenklnson's view that death was ty fever, end. '.ferae© felp&le'e
assertion that it u&o suicide.
felpole, however* said that Bradahav shot himself.
Jasea Maephareon was audi closer to Breulahav than cither Jesldaaon or felpole; and
Ms repeated assertion that Bradshav coisuiitted ouieldu by cutting hia throat can,
perhaps, be accepted as the soot reliable account of roadshow's end.
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not I have said above will give you

So much for the old Celtic.
a

state of tqy

politico..#.
1

Your last letters
so

car®

when I

that I cannot cnsuer the

Arnid

yfkancy7.

convenience.

in the country, and

una

I

partic ulars.

You nay do in that
She naming either

rene

particulars

are

still there;

ber something about

as

suits your own

02* no

e-ni>oelally is totally

useless, if the other person will undertake it.

Hey, I think it not

decent,

Groville

they

it night have the appearance of

as

anxiety about

on

a

truffle.

is3 for rycelf, I have beer, so ill a manager of say own, that I never desire
2

to take any

charge of that of

any

other parson.

The truth of the matter la that I don't want to

uaanageasat of

your cone etna

here;

aa

soe

anybody in the

I should think it foe

your

interest
3

to be here

yourself.

I have found
your

no reason

friend Da

believe,

arc

I wrote

UTtC

I

you

last

year s$r

to alter them since.
saw

well together*

him the other day.

Xou have

a

sentiments on this subject.

This is also the opinion of

We seldom meet;

bat,I

chance of iiaving rigot out this

1. Janes was not referring to John's lottoro of Soptombor 1774*
firstly, it was
almost inpoflnible for letters leaving Madras In the .late aufcu: a to reach England
in four months or loos; secondly, James would have certainly comientad on John's

dealings with Hastings and the triumvirate.
It is also unlikely that Jomoo had
by the Spring of 1775, because he still failed
It wus not unknown for moil to bo held tap for
9 months to a year, or even lost altogether»
that is why "duplicates* were sent ty
second or third ships.
received the September 1774 letters
'to iu&ke any direct «o?n«uUs then*

2. The nrrangeuents to which James referred cannot bo explained,
He probably
mentioned thera in the letters (no longer to be found) which were sent by the

3. Again, the reference was probably to the missing Harcor,rt letters

1

Hie &3t&£palst

season.

the affair

Forn

no

Jj&&

to the proprietors* fee first will bo

cone

Judgesiests of ma at such

.see.sures,

suffer

a

a

distance.

thought

so*

but

the ran.

Ifeaklad, like their

&cl;n /uol:.—touch is

chrn&e, tMcnJh tine*

I always

•yeat kmve.

But Z pmtSars that sfronid

is losaloldL

now

I too? it.

a vary

Be bos 1 •caavocl in

2
a

sac

-scat gfcarefaX aasmer to your poor

Inline33 with Mr.

Zcisi". <r--rt
•<»?M

conduct.

is this peraipreph#
write to Ma at
qZ

•::

cat?.

all}

he- is

1 hem

of ./ ' sea-nan

unpririciplc-odnoa;? of Ms

aenree3y worth the notice I have taken of hia
It io ;:rueh safes;' not to

for it is tea to oae bet lie will sake the worst me

^Sssss

divinity.

third and fburth nanaratioa.

/fagaolf!/*

aem rma or

frrot !us not in anything.

it, 2fer your nraes's-sche

than the Jewish

:..t\.r

tse#

Ho is conpletely profligate* and the

atrengers either to the

In shorts

As for

rut I boli&Vi he- i.;cull wish to

;it isi

are no

friend Ifeetonai*

He is still sore, vindictive

eartfesds his revenge audi farther taan the
After all your Carra

/friend/. (sdshj)

Is on polite tsras vith Ida, when ti*t is £ chanco .ejecting.

All I say is 'to caution you.*

3

(1736-1791}> the son of valllm IhaboM of the E.tlX.c.f.:i. He
joined the Caspiqy'o wmim as a %lt«p at Madras in 175Sj tWMwtfhsrsi to the
eilifery sondes in 1756* mi nerved at Plaesoy as Olivers A#D»G»j mfcrt©3 to
the civil a«fwi#e la 1763$ and heeaas a m&mr of the Council of Bengal in 1766*
and roaslmsd as stash mill ha returned to England in 1769.
B© was *'•■?• for various
cosstitaeaolBS (Raw "horehanj f^sffessbusyi Xsraeuth
}j sssd ^ssouth &
KoXocato
Ssg£s) fyoa, 1770-1790} asul a director of the S*X* Co, in 1772 and frota
1775 to 1777.
Ho served as Coremor of Kw3sos fron 1777 to 1730# mid uas crested

1. ?ho.-;rt,s Bx-.thoia

.

a

Baronet 1;* 1.779*

2* Jer:»ca had written hut Crowed out "k—Ms" after ^tac9 hsffcers autartliiMng
whieh is o rough rendering of tho oojasd of "I'aoCe&nntch* or "Hsuskensis8*
He was referring to Joiaa Hacformgie (see later}*

3* ISaephcsrcHSn

4/14? Janes to John ftoopfcsrson, 14 January 1775*
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This

was

dated 10th

followed by at

In the first,

April 1775, James said*

"Like every

indolent man, I put off the trouble of writing till it is too

late for writing much.
since your

saw

least two short letters in the Spring.

I wrote

you

concerning Bigot*s

He is hearty in your

friend Du Pre.

I

success.

and will

cause,
1

I wrote you by Charles Macpherson, Robert's

effectually recommend.
brother.

You must do something for him.

his success, as

Cbualla

man

Scornan;

Yher

Scnvsn.

agus

I advanced for him
an

duinm

a

chualla mi o'brathair do

2

Mhnir gun faioa foona oo do lltorehinae

phaiperin. Cha bu chor yultse

aaease a

ni air hi

leat

co

a

chi

scriba, ach ni bu chomraae.

Na scriaba gu

Ach

scomma co yeu so.

*S

brath do Mhac Iain.

more

I have

a

personal interest in

than 150£.

I heard about Scavon
cut- his

/jfradahau/.

Throatj and I heard from

2
Mother *s brother that he

care

anything, but

who

Do not

saw

it.

of your

You ought not to

tiling you would not

a

But

never

mind him.

write to Johnstone.

ever

your

saw some

letters among his papers.
write

The roan

The

A

Cu

t'olach,

an

Can

missa.
an a

sho

an

a

agus

beg air

chachd

drasts.

e.

ussa agua

Ha Ian Tachi

wretch is
no.

a

dog, and he hates you and

He

9f the a-~t.

Homo is here

...

just

now.

Jgigj

...

1. Charles Macpherson was a younger

brother of Hi© Rev, Robert Macpherson at
the only on© of Robert's brothers
whoso details ore
of Banchor pedigree (Macpherson
MSS./4).
He seems to have been the black-sheep of the family.
James seemed
particularly anxious about his welfare, (see later), perhaps because ho wanted to
put the Banchor family deeper in Ma debt.
TuHochcrdia (am above, p. 183

n* 3 ), but he is
not recorded in the Macpherson

2. James

was

,

undoubtedly referring to John's uncle (Ms mother's brother) Captain

Alexander Macleod, formerly master of the Lord Mansfield.
If so, then Macleod
must have been one of Bradshaw's friends, and probably helped John in Ms relations
with him In 1769 and 1770.
John had told Ms cousin, the Rev. Martin Macpherson
of
he

Golspie (see above, p. 161) that he had had
not being completely frank.

was

no

help from Macleod.

It

seems

that
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Ata tigh ma agumse ansa ndiiich.
a

chl mi

gun

uasa

fan u

an

so

-

sin fein, vo m ha

Vi/prov?

that you

Seriob mi yuit

agam an an

Tigh

...

an

Chardin.

Se

I

am

of the opinion

a

L/ord/

will stay there, since the

-

I wrote to

you

the day

and therefore there is

If I

...

Seat in the House of Commons,

I could do good for myself and for

agus

my

Friends.

It is the Devil to be without

Money." 1

Argid." 1

In the last of his

Spring letters, dated 19th 4pril 1775» James wrotei

MI wrote you two days ago by this ship?

I

worthy of notice.
Dunriach
my

here?

Pigot is going out*

had

Dieulle vi gun

an

you

little occasion for enlarging.

Ha

When

good house in the country,

before last

a

Chuminanta, yian in feim dom fein
rao

see

will I

little occasion for enlarging.

•do

a

barrail

Ata mi

so?

and therefore there is

biagh Soichan

I have

am

an

Figotich dol amach.
la roi

Cuin

/5a Pre7

am

and nothing has occurred 3inee

not particularly informed upon what footing an

has put you

with the Morer

/Lord (HorthJ|7-

opinion, nothing ought to keep you longer in India.

But, in

A campaign here
2

is, in

your

/not founej7

situation, worth two

Is from

our

on

the banks of the Crisna.

friend in Cecil Street.

The inclosed

It is in his usual stile.

But you may depend upon it, that his information concerning the

1.

Macpherson MS3./1,

of

4/15, James to John Macpherson, 10 April 1775.

2. The River Krishna marked the approximate

Circars, and could be regarded
3. This
was

was,

as

boundary between the Caraatio and the
the division between north and south India.

Dr. John Elliott, who lived at Ho. 7 Cecil Street, off the Strand, and
physician to the Duke of Grafton (see Grafton M38., A. 25/1038). Elliott
therefore, a useful informant.
was

the
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G^afto7n
creature
to

is literally true.
so

avowedly hostile;

oblige him is to

secure

Sc^undr^l

compleat

I know not what could have maris the
though there is reason to believe that

his enmity.

Take

:y

word for it, he is a

and that you will, upon trial, find hiia such.

I commit tho inclosed letters to your care, as

uninterrupted communication between the Coast

I

suppose

there is an

/p£ Coromande^7

1

Bengal.
I am, my dear friend,

All contests

are

forever

compleat masters."

How wrong

James

lours most affectionately,
over

in the India House.

who

began.

Bor

were

the battles confined to

had been sent out to Madras to replace the inept Alexander

Governor of Madras.

another battle began

now

Jamoo had also mentioned Lord Pigot, who, against all the

wishes of the government,

a3

are

In July Maclean© and his fellow agents arrived in the

Button and the battles in India House

Wynch

Govt,

2

was.

England and Bengal.

J. Macpherson

3
When Pigot arrived at Madras on 9th December 1775

there, in which John had

an

important part to play.

James,

pretended indifference about most things, except Governor Johnstone, for whom he

1. These

were probably letters to his second cousins Captains Allan and John
Macpherson (so© above, p. 30 ) and Macpherson M5S./3, (General correa.)

2. Macpherson

MSS./l, 4./16, James to John Macpherson, 19 April 1775.

3. Love, Vol. 3, p. 4«

had

p

pathological dislike, nJwyo retained hie

poao

or indolence, but after he

met- T.anclilixi Maoleane and received his friend John's letters of

he kept a very clone watch on affairs*

The future

depended

on

Rrodahaw

North and Robinson.

was

September 1774-

dead and Grafton

v&3

useless*

CHAPTER

6
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Chapter 6,

From

Revolt in Madras:

1775-1776

1775 to 1777 Lauchlin Macleans spent his time in BngLand fighting for

himself and his two

principals, Hastings and the Nawab.

He was, as Laurence

1

Sulivan observed, a man who

would "fight on his stumps", and he deserved this

reputation for never acknowledging defeat.

He fought hard, and at times displayed

flashes of the brilliance that had once made him rich and

were

against him.

of ill

health;

He was sapped by the fatigue which resulted from frequent bouts

he was still suspected as the financial gambler who load been

associated with the spectacular stock crash in

difficult to interest in Indian

to admit that the

but

problems;

1769;

and North and Robinson were

partly perhaps because they were reluctant

Regulating Act had created more difficulties than it had solved,

mainly because they did not want Indian affairs to distract attention frcra the

larger problems in America.

some

influential, but the odds

of the

men

mistake in this

1. Bod. libb.,

Madonna also failed to estimate correctly the worth of

he counted upon

to support Hastings,

His worst, though understandable,

respect was to assume that James Maopherson was an ally.

MS. iSng. Hist., C.

269, Laurence Sulivan's Letter-book.

Backstairs
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politicians survive or succeed because they are never tempted to blindly trust one
the enthusiastic recommendations

on

man

oardinai

on

of another.

Macleane

obviously broke this

rule, and was convinced by John that he could rely for unqualified support

James,

At this

juncture, however, James would have agreed, though for opposite reasons,

with the sinoereat friends of Hastings, that the coupling of the

and the Nawab'a

for the

with

men

terms:

Ifawab, and

in the

James

eventual

causes

saw

was

a

very

bad thing.

that the Nawab*s

Company who

were

'lovemor-Gen^ml•«

James wanted the government's support

cause was

endangered by its being associated

disliked by North and Robinson.

In oversimplified

hoped that by helping John win the Nawab's gratitude he would share the

rewards;

and that by helping the government he would be given the forfeited

Maepherson lands in Badenooh.

Anybody who threatened those two hopes was an eneiqy;

and once he realised that Maoleane was the

Hastings as a threat.

Macleane had returned

agent of the Governor-General he looked on

Furthermore, James would still not have been pleased if
simply as the Nawab's agent.

best interests would be served if John returned to

He had advised John that their

England in that capacity, and that
1

one

1.

campaign at home was "worth two

See

above, p. 359-

on

the banks of the Crisna".

As it

was,

James
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had to

accept the immediate situation, with Macleans aa the Nawab* s agent, before

doing his utmost to

save

which would incur the

Xt

30

himself and his friend John from

an involvement with

Hastings,

governments displeasure.

happened that Maclean# not only began bio negotiations by being moderat©
1

in matters

affecting Hasting#, but ha gave most of his initial attention to the

Nawab's affairs.

Against the wishes of the Company, Maoloano pressed for tho Ilawab's

ri^it to name ills second

course, a measure

his successor in place of the eldest.

son as

This was, of

which met with the approval of James Macpherson, who was able to

inform John that!

"MacRobin

/fltobinaon.7

impropriety;
am

made to

any

/North7

and Tua

were

both urged;

they saw the

and the words were softened into le.:;al aucoession. which, X

understand,

may,

of the Nabob's sons;

according to the oust<xn of the hast, comprehend

or,

in other words, it leaves him the power of
2

disposing of the Sovereignty by his Will."
The

help he received to reach this compromise probably lulled Maclean* into «

final conviction that Jamas

from December

1775, however, James judged the temper of North, Robinson, and the

1. See Macleans
2.

Macpheraon was his true ally in ministerial circles,

(1773-1778).

pp.

109-110.

Maopheraun MflD./l, Vl8» James to John Macphorson, 14 December 1775, (letter quoted
in full in Macleans (1773-1778 J, p. 111).
7kC Words which were "softened"wore tin

paragraph 3<j of /fa

November !J]5/ [see

Company's General Letter to Fort Ft. Georgey Madras, dated 25 F
I.O.L., Despatches a> Madras, Lot. L (1774-75), p- 480).
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ministerial

supporters among the Company directors, better than Macleane.

James knew that the beat

Hastings could hope for in his confliot with the

compromise solution, as North and Robinson were strongly biased in

triumvirate was a

favour of the latter.

But

as

the year

1776 progressed, and

some of the

leading

:'itA'

politicians, including groups influenced by Bute, Sir Gilbert KLliot, Shelburne,

Rockingham, Richmond and Governor Johnstone, began to use India House as an arena
for

supporting Hastings and opposing the government, the attitude of North and

Robinson towards

"party" (which

Hastings began to stiffen.

waa

organised by Macleans) won a victory against ministerial policy

in India House in fray

would intrude

problems).

on

And, wtsn this oddly composed Hastings

1776, North and Robinson began to fear that Indian affairs

Parliamentary business

(especially the time they needed for

American

This made them angry, and it determined them to settle the fight between
1

Hastings and the triumvirate

Macleans was

be

as

quickly as they could, and on their terra.

approached through intermediaries to 000 whether or not terras could

arranged for Hastings's resignation as Governor-General,

usual

shrewdness, Macleane allowed himself to be persuaded that there waa a danger

1. for on aocount of these
pp.

Acting without his

306-310.

happenings, see ibid.,

pp.

124-126;

and Sutherland,
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"Incurring the resentment of ministry ...by pushing matters to extremity", and

of

that if the

and

Hastings question came up in parliament it would be treated "rigorously
Deceived into believing that he had to act before Parliament

summarily".

At the end of August 1776 he met Hastings*a

acleane moved rapidly.

re-assembled,

1

loading supporters at Haldon Hall in Devon, and discussed tema for his principal,
September, accompanied by James Maophersai, he went to Robinson* s private

Qn Hlct

2
residence at Sion

the company

Hill, and there the terms were agreed,

A week later, again in

of James Macpheraon, he met the Chairman of the Company at Robinson's

private residence when, wrote Macleans;
"Mr. Robinson stated what had been
and

agreed upon ,,.i.n the fairest manner,

they pi'oaised their most cordial support.

should deliver in

a

letter

It was then agreed that I

signifying Mr. Hastings's wish to resign, to
3

the Court of Directors

on

Wednesday, 9th October."
4

The natter

was

actually settled

on

16th October, when the Secretary of State

1. I». Macleans to W. Hastings, 10 November 1776 (letter printed in full by
G. R. Gleig in Memoirs of the Life of toe Rt. Hon, War ran Hastings. b onion,
Vol. 2, 1841, po. 71-91
cited as Gleig)j " the reference to the Haldon

(hereafter

Hall
2.

meeting is on

p.

77).

p. 81.
See also; B.M. Add. MdS. 37833, ff• 36-36v., John
George III, 24 September 1776.

ibid., Vol. 2,
Robinsto

3. ibid., Vol. 2, p. 85.
4. ibid., Vol. 2, pp. 88-89.
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was

officially informal that Hastings find realgrind an {kivemor-Geasral, and that his
1

place as a member of the Supreme Council of Bengal was to be taken, by ..ii3.vrp.rd V,baler.

The effects of the

resignation will be referred to later.

that Macleane himself told

The immediate point is

Hastings that ha trusted Robinson as a negotiator of terms
2

because there

not

"a witness

was

present*

the witness being James Maopherscn,

-

It is

only certain that Macleane regarded James Maepherson as his own. and Hastings's

friend, but he also probably assumed that if the resignation or the terms were not in

Hastings's favour, then James would have warmed him.
to

Not

one

of Macleane*s letters

Hastings gave the smallest hint that James had acted in his own or Robinson's

interest, and against Hastings's interest.

merest

suspicion of duplioity on the part of James, then Hastings would never have

trusted the

James

Indeed, if Madease had recorded the

Macpherscms at a later date.

There cannot, however, be

any

doubt about

Without repeating letters which have boon tooted in

Macpheraoa's attitude,
3

full elsewhere, a few extracts must bo

in

1776

as a means

1. bdward ..heler

of supplying necessary evidence.

(1733-1784)

These extracts are from:

of the Company from 1774 to 1775.
When
Supreme Council of Bengal he supported
but when Franois left in 1/80 he shifted his support to Hastings.

he went out to India

Philip francisj

given from the letters which James sent John

as a

was chairman

member of the

2. Gleig, op. oit., Vol. 2, p.

3. .laoleane (1773-1778).

pp.

82.

113-123, where the six letters from James to John
are quoted in full.

Maopherson, all dated in 1776,
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(l) A letter dated 6th January 1776:
"C&a

fain da a Ghroioh

u

edlr dhai
reur mo

eille

an

Ceannart chuir sios,

bharrailse.

ro

"S

pallieh.

laidir

Ha

an nan

na

"Xeep yourself out of this business
lad.

a

Thay must butt down the Headman

/Hastings/,

deuille

Gairdin, in ah6„

according to

otiier devils

2

1

my

are

too

opinion.

my

The

powerful in Friends

2
The Son of Coll will not succeed."
1

Cha dion aiacGhol feum."

here.

(2) A letter dated i2th January 1776:
°

"I think that

*S barrail liomsa gun eidar do

N'Hasiinich, taise ata

Gabh usaa m'fhocul

eix, thithin daehi.

c&a

air gun

ail

na

agu&se

an

glan na nach

©

Tu&oh

suas na

aghai a Cheanart.
-

mdr;

Ata Gliooaa

itopostanach.

the

home.

right/

Take ay

against the Headman
Wisdom

Threes

•S aidse shessas.

Chun.ua mi an diu an

cocie

/in

or not, must

word

Ata e

-

Do not

Big Men

/Hastings/.

/"The Triumvirate/j

longer to stand.

You have

speak much against the

the

I saw Robins on today.

3
an

it

on

that North will support the other Devils

Deuill®

Na Labiiair moran an aighi na

Trl-fhex-re

olean

Hastings, whether he is

3

aighi N'Haatinich. ..."

He is

against Hastings. ..."

(3) A letter dated 10th February 1776:
"

Ropoatanioh

nSad eid gun
sa

"North and Robinson both hato

beg air an Tuach agus air an
an

d'Hastinich;

afjua

ch&

ftd

bhi

na

aghai;

bhlas MacChol

na

ffher-diona aig an

d'Hastinich, ciia gii&bh aid S

agus ciio

an sa

Hastings;
but be
as

and they dare not

and as long

against iiiia;

the Scai of Coll is

/or Attorney/, they

Hastings's Agent

will not accept him

1. coth the

Maophersono used "MacColl" or "The Son of Coll" as a code name
Lauchlin Muoleane, a cadet of the Macleans of Coll, who, as chieftains,
territorial style as a surname.
Although Lauchlin was not entitled to
territorial style, it was a convenient way of referring to him;
and it
oonfuaed anyone who intercepted their letters.

2.

Macpherson MSS./l, A/l9, James to John Macpherson, 6 January 1776.

3. ibid.,

A/20, James to John itacpherson, 12 January 1776.

for
used their
the

would have
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Chuirt

Pher-dionl

raar

aig

an

ffh6r-Dhuth.

'd dlauXli alio!

Labhair

riomae, aig eari

6m aorlobiia

an

Ropostaaach
an

aighi

in Court

the Black-Man's

as

fhia is devilishj

asking

me

d'Hastinioh;

dhuilte mi 6,"

agua

■!.! *

Robinson spoke to me,

to write against

1
an

Agent.

hh'wwiimwi

1

and I refused him."

Bastings?

(4) A letter dated 27th March 1776;
"Chail aishi cluaa

'n Tuaich agus an

Ropostaaioh ni ohinnir na h'lnchlciian,
o

n' uair chual aid gun

oharid do HhacChol.
barrail gur

h'uill© ni

a

r&ah mi

mo

Ata aid 'm

eaai ehuir mo oheanse
thubhairt mi

mo

n'fhar-

2

-dhflth agus

(5)
"

'n d'liastiaioh."

A letter dated 2nd April

'3 dluille

'n do&lao
faicin

a

d'fhuair

na

aigi.
huilla
a

fios gur

o

n'dm gun

carid mi do

MhacChol cha labhair aid focul rioa

they heard I

was a

the Son of Coll
of the

since

friend of

/Sa.olean£/m

They are

opinion that he put in my

head all I have said about the black2
and

Haatings."

"Devils

are

his Servant

every

day;

h'lnohichan shios."

the Wretch North and

/Robinaorj/,

I sao them

but since they

discovered I
Son of Coll

3
mo na

of North and

1776:

Ata mishi ga 'hi
aoh

ear

Robinson about India,

man

h'Olloh *n Tuaeh agua

id;

"I have lost the

was

a

friend of the

^&olean§7

they will not
3

speak

a

word to

me

about India."

(6) A letter dated 3th April 17/6:
"Se

mo

bharrailse gun ouir aid amach

•n d'Hastinioh, mus fhalbh a Phaioaid

1.

"It is my

opinion that they will

eapel Hastings, before the packet

ibid., I*/2.1, Jaunes to John Maopherson, 10 February 1776.

2. ibid.,

4/25s James to John Macpheraon, 27 March 1776.

3. ibid.,

A/27, James

to John Maopheraon, 2 April 1776.
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•a

'd olo

mios Chiuna,

a

an

Bha e

na

deueh bliana roimh sh5.

'n Hastiaich,

fain ris

e

dhachi tuitis e sios
thuit

a

Wretch.

Bhaaahittartioh
...

n' fhairra ort i'ein.

u

mar

Impey is in trouble.

Ghille-roi aig 'a

d'Shulibhanioh agus aig

uasa

leaves in the month of June.

fhuara

*S annigh dh5m 'n

d'Impiach.

d'Olich.

a

Thobhair

He

was

Sulivan and for
ten years

the Manager for

/Benr^/ Vansittart

before this.

Na Ceanghail

look after

Ifuair thig

yourself to Hastings.

fin *n Ubsourlty

Phredeoeasarrln;

Olich

comes

The final extract

comes

before the return of John in

You

When he

home he will fall into Obscurity

like his Predecessors;
——

suim uille gu leir."

...

Do not tie

yourself.

1

gun

I know the

the Wretch is
x

altogether without influence."

frees the last known letter whioh James sent out to India

1777.

oven so,

the extracts show that James was

becoming increasingly concerned about losing the confidence of North and Robinson.
A month

later, Macleane and the Hastings 'a "party" won an interim victory in India

House;

and fair months after that Macleane agreed to the ministry's terms in the

presence

of James Maopherson, who, it can be safely assumed, gave his services to

Robinson

as

never

the

means

met or even

of

regaining Robinson's and North's trust.

Hastings, who had

corresponded with James Maopherson by this date, never knew that

his affairs had been

partly at the

mercy

of a seemingly unimportant government hack*

what James

1,

ibid., l*/2d, James to John Maopherson, 5 April

1776

Maopherson

m

did to

Hastings in 1776, when he was afraid of offending his ministerial chiefs, was

despicable;

his traacnezy after 1780, when he had Hastings's complete trust as a

confidential

friend, was ten times worse.

As the later treachery was so well

1

documented, there need "be little hesitation in accepting the half-documented evidence

for

1776.
James's object in restraining John

by warning him off

1776,

was sent

too late to restrain John, and arrived long after other events

in Madras had forced John to take

in

stock of his situation.

After Macleane left Madras

February 1775, John did all he oould to strengthen his link with Hastings.

reasons

no

association with

iiven the first of them, dated in

Hastings was not, however, achieved by his letters.

January

an

for

hint of

His

doing so were undoubtedly selfish, but, in all faL mess to him, there was

treaohezy in his dealings with Hastings at this period.

He saw in the

Governor-Oeneral' s friendship a means of consolidating his standing with the ffawnb

(always his first consideration), yet his enthusiasm for Hastings's

cause was so koon

2

that his interest must have been

partly genuine.

His letters

1. The later documents will be mentioned in the final

2. Before

were

full of

chapter.

receiving a reply from Hastings, John wrote two long letters on 10th and 11th
(see B.M. Add. MoS. 29156, ff. 186-197*).
In the first of these (ibid., f.
186) John congratulated Hastings on the political advantage he would reap out of a
conspiracy charge against the Rajah liandakumar (c. 1705-1775), who had accused
Hastings of taking bribes.
Part of this letter is printed in Warren Hastings'
Letters to Oir John Macoheraon. ed. Henry H. Lodwell, London,
U p. 58,
(hereafter cited as Dodwell).
John was wrong to assume that the trial of
May
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unqualified commitments to the cause, and his flattery was excessive.

On 4th May

1

l-77i> Hastings finally broke his long silence and answered John, and this encouraged

him to bombard

Hastings with volumes of sympathy and advice.

In hi3 letter of 25th

June, John wrote:

"Francisco furioao del Nonaenao had

surely Sanaa enough to see that before

the Triumvirate could be entitled to the

names

of Imperators you were a

2

primary and necessary sacrifice.
Madeira

The letter General Clavering wrote from

requiring additions of Power and Emolument in his Station (a fact

that has

disgusted King and Ministry) proved his Demerit

and Soldier.

On the

Principles of

honourable and honest Monacal one of

Alas!

Monacal and I have lost

our

as a

Statesman

Letter the Triumvirate, with
them, have shewen

Interest.

/j*~isi7

My Dusty Duke

themselves!

/of Grafton7 is

3
no

Bradahaw has,

Lady.

However, I am happy!
both in

are

'Mac

2.

we

have

My two little Children, my dear boys,

Parliament;
no

with Glive, put a hasty period to life!

Object;

the Eldest in the House of Lords.
what is yours?

You have taught

(continued) Nandakumar would help Hastings.

It was taken

my

...

Grevilles,

They write
us

up

ma:

to value what

by the Triumvirate,

and used by them as a means of blackening Hastings'3 name.
See L. S. Sutherland,
Hew Evidence on the Handakuma Trial, in E.ii.R., Vol. 72, (1957)» pp. 438-465;
J. D. M. Barrett, Nandakuaar's Forgery, in E.H.R.. Vol. 75, (i960), pp. 223-238;
and N. K. Siaha, The Trial of Maharaja Nandakuaar. in Bengal past & Present,

Vol.
1,

78, (1959).

Tine first letter from

Hastings to John Maopheraun

was

definitely dated 4th fey

1775*

John aciuiowledged it as such in the opening of his letter to Hastings of
25th June 1775 (B.M. Add. M33. 29136, f. 234).
The first letter from Hastings to
John printed in Dodwell, pp.

37-38, is dated 12th July 1775.

2, Not found.
John mentioned this letter again
further details (see B.M. Add. MSS. 29136, f.

3, Robert Clive, 1st Baron Clive of Plassey
committed suicide.

He died

on

later to Hastings without giving
272
August 1775).

(1725-1774), had, like Thomas Bradshaw,

22nd November 1774.
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is

good.'

'You have done all

My answer is:

Soldiers, for Dupre.

jou could like zealous

The Battle is now for HastingsJ

I tell you, and

1
I know you

will swear it,

Governor to
of

on

India Intelligence, that he i3 the only

keep the thing at satisfaction

...

and the Son of the Isle

Sky^e7JSSSBSX'1
and all the human Influence in say bntire Powers is yours.

It is done:

...

2
Maclean® must

Greville

was

immediately publish his Commission of Ministry.
to

give him his Beat

Macpherson not Lauchlin
if I die before you.

I will not

Jean

They

are

explain Matters to

write to your

their

Maclean^

/in parliament 'because
desired it.'

the joy of

you

Opposition to support the

- and more than shewen
3
Jacques writes the King by the Swallow

he is too reserved,

1.

-

Soul

/sic/

-

yours,

My Eyes are dim.

/Macleans/)

Informationi

The Plan is mine.
to you

(sailing in

tho' thy Excellency is

Death!

These boys must be

N/eiwa/b.

Correspondence

the only Saviour

/John

from here fully, because tomorrow I

Patrie aboard to join the Son of Coll
you

my

Mac

Bob

and

is mine.

-

a

All

few days

-

that India is in ruin,

severe.

Villainy!

Tell John Stewart
are no

terror to

Items

appeared in the Pub, Adv. under "India Intelligence".
John probably meant
Hastings would see the effect of the Grevilles' help by pieces that would be
published under that heading.
that

2. By "Commission of

Ministry" John meant Macleans * a "Commission

as

Agent of the

Nawab".

3. "Jean Jacques" was tiie name that John invented for the I'iawab of Arcot

(see

Hastings's first acknowledgement of the name, Dodwell, p. 38). It was, perhaps,
the only one of the Macphersons' oode-names to pass into general usage.
Its
inspiration was obviously Jean-Jacques Rousseau, who believed in the simple
integrity of primitive natives; a belief teat was "supported" by James Maepherson
when he published Fiagal and 'femora.
Rousseau, of course, would have had great
difficulty in recognising, the Mamfe of Arcot as art unspoilt, unoorrupted, simple
or primitive native,
John Macpherson had a warped sense of humour.
4. William Petrie, see above, p. 347, n. 2.
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no,

at least in the Prospect.

friends at

arty

risque,

I will support old dull van. and all my

I will send you, by and bye, what uoodfall,
1

No. 1

Ivy Lane, is to speak for me.

dearest Friend is adopted,
I

contrived that Jol.

ihe ''W01"d and yours

every

Mode of ruining you

should be told, on

ay Part,

that his is

the Head to make Indoatan of value to Britain,

Friend}

what my

me

ay

prudence and caution are vices.

lAo/nao/a

Adieu ay very dear

heart told

Whoa

you are

...

not to be angry at me for writing

to write and publish at home,

...

2
Old Ma okay

has misbehaved to your true friend Jean Jacques,

/Fletcher^7

is arrived by this ship,

oxr

Bobby

...

3
There is not a

Hastings,

Being you love or hate, but I adore and detest."

a very

formal and restrained Anglishman, must have flinched when he

faced tiiis froth of Celtic

impertinence.

The thought of John llaopherson's

eyes

dimming with tears as he wrote about his "two little children", the adult G-reville

brothers,

was

enough to make Hastings go rigid with embarrassment.

In any case,

1. John's

premises of publicity in the newspapers led Hastings to believe that a work
prepared by bauohlin Maclean© was actually written by John Maopherson (see Dodwell,
pp. /|1 ani 43).
Although a groat deal was written for and against huntings in the
Pub. Adv. during 1775 and 1776, much of it was anonymous.
Philip Francis claimed
in 1/76 that Hastings had the press in his pay "for a year past" (see Parkea &
Merivale, op. eit», vol. 2, p. 215), but, even if true, it was probably organised
by Lauehlin Macleans.
dairies Macpherson had refused to write 4ft against Hastings
(see above, p. 369), but he did not, on the other hand, offer to write in his
favourj and James would have filtered anything doming from John for publication
in the Pub, Adv.
It was against James's interests to support Hastings in the press.

2. "Old M&ckay" was George Maekay, the member of the Madras Council with the
service in

India, and

told Hastings:

^/Milk-weed/
on

"He

an

longest
opponent of his fellow Highlander John Macpherson.
John

/Uaokay/ has positively

grow in the northern Hills of
its juice." (see B.M. Add. MSA. 29138,

3. B.M. Add. M2u,

a bad Disposition.
Did Milk-Hedge
Scotland, I could swear he was suckled
106v., 8 January 1777).

29136, ff. 236-241, John Macpheraon to W. Hastings, 25 June 1775
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the Rmrlllfts

were

not ranch

use

to

anybody

as

as

XiftiiohXin Maoleana and ,Tames
1

Macpherson discovered when they were dealing with the Mawab's problems.
he had

seen

his friend's letter, would have also bean embarrassed, and

James, if
rigid with

To him, the idea of committing to paper a promise to "support old Sulivan and

fuiy.

friends at any risque" would have been foolish:

all my

about, these things to deoeive a man;

A "friend"

around.

it was one thing to speak

it was quite another to leave written evidence

who, for expediency, later had to be treated as

an eaeay,

was

provided with unnecessary weapons.

James had not the

slightest intention of soliciting toodfall on bastings'a

behalf, and John must have known this;

he had

truth

prepared James for Macleans'a return to England.

-

which my have

that lie was

"the Nawab.

impressed Hastings by its bluntness

The

one

- was

bright flash of

John's admission

going to write to the triumvirate, in the hop® that they wculd support
The fact also

emerged fcnai Mouaon, the least aggressive member of the

triumvirate, had been linked with John

provided John with

1.

because he had been very devious in the way

an

as a

protege of Grafton,

Acknowledging this

interim step for renouncing Grafton, whom, a year earlier, he

See above, p. 351, n. 1.
John tuacpheraon did, in fact, try to encourage Charles
Greville to take an interest in Indian affairs in general, and Hastings and the
Nawab in particular, but with no area! effect;
see B.M. Add. MSG. 42071, John

Macpherson to C. F. Greville: ff. 186-190v. (5 February 1774); ff. 191~192v.
(19 July 1774); ff. 193-194v. (i October 1774); ff. 23b-249v. (u.d. /but
certainly written in 171%?)»
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1
not

was

going to desert "till Death or Dishonour**
2

John sent five

saturated with

was

more

letters to

gushing flattery.

Hastings in 1775, each of which

They

are

was very

long and

of very limited value as evidence of what

happening in Bengal, because John was removed from the scene by time and distance,

and his

predictions or interpretation of events there, when compared to the numerous

on-the-spot and accurate accounts of the situation, were frequently wrong or distorted.

They are of some value as accounts of the situation in Madras in 1775, but again, he

heavily biased and he repeated himself continually.

was

Trimmed of all repetitions,

flattery, cajolery, half truths, worthless offers of help, valueless predictions, and

prejudice, John's letters merely revealed that the Nawab was still in the financial

grip of Benfield, the weak Governor wynoh and a corrupt Council;
the

Europeans were fighting for control of the Nawab* a affairs;

real

that faotions among
and that John had no

hope of impressing the Nawab until Hastings gave his complete support

until tho effects of any work dene in

and/W

England by Macleans, Patrie, Johnson, and James

Macpheraon, were felt in the durbar.

Fran

1. See

February to December 1775, therefore, Madras was in a state of near anarchy,

above,

p.

336.

29136, John Macpheraon to W. Hastings: ff. 251-254 (ll July 1775);
259-266v. (29 July 1775); ff. 269-276V. C£/August 1775); ff. 326-333v.
(27 October 1775); ff. 391-392v. (ll December 1775).

2. B.M. Add. MS3.
ff.
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with the

Without

leader.

news

people there waiting for some circumstance that would throw up a real

of

me a

who

quoting John wacpheraon'a letters in extanao, some extracts give

were

John's attitude.

to

play a part in the coming crisis, or throw seise light on

Un 5th

July 1773# for instaaoe, John told Hastings:

"Sir Robin ELetcher is arrived,

/The Son of Sky®, (John
to all the
he

himselfj7»

Advertisements.

They think

no more

North, and that

of them now than of common

...

Our Government here must be Smashed.
-

Sky

The English are

nothing of his Informations against him.

tired of Informations.

M?

the friend of Dupre, more attention than

he swears Dupre made his Peace with

Colony.

could make

and, Wonder of Wonders, he pays Mr.

thank the Triumvirate!

What is he afraid of?

...

I

am

They depend

on

vexed with Stewart

We all go or

rise together.

the Disputes with you

/tor

not

writing.

He is safe in spite

of Fate.
Do you

want Injustice for Injustice?

to aiinc the

I can get a Thousand Evidences here

purity of the Triumvirate if I ohoose to lay out

a

1000

P?

in

1
the Examiner's Court."

Three weeks later John

"I assure you upon ny

again urged Hastings to act, in the following manner:

word of Honour as a Gentleman that it is ray sincere

opinion that if your Board does not speedily supercede the Power of this
Government

/of Madras/'

in proceeding farther, and put them upon their most

alarming fears for wlmt is past, one of two Events must follow:
of the poor

1. B.M. Add. MBS.

Nabob, or

a

the ruin

Convulsion in this ruined Government that the

29136, If. 253-253?., «^hn Macpherson to W. Hastings, 11 July 1775.
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Company may never have strength to recover.
An

/in

Hapty Treasury;

the Madras

an open Fort;

Council J

a fodliah, perverue,

the array dispersed!

while Hyder ia looking oaj

-

/in Bengal/'

and your Government

Bombay in ruin;

corrupted Majority

said to be totally lost

1
in

party Contest."

These

same

predictions of disaster were followed in August by more passages in the

vein, but in one letter sent in that month John made a statement which helped

him to

move

further away from Grafton and nearer to

North.

John, with typical

disregard for the truth, pretended that he was not enamoured with the ministry, and
that he had been reluctant to make

bring retribution.

a

move,

whioh troubled his conscience, and might

He wrote;

"I have not been well treated by Government, nor would it be in my Power
to take much

Ministers

Hevenge;

but it

/^Plenipotentiaries?

was a

confidence 1 had

than the official

more

that were here, that secured m against their

pointed public attacks.
It is a fact between us, upon my

Honour, that I had

signification iaa&e me here by order of
friend of mine in his Confidence

bf N/oj/th,

a

through an intimate

'that if I applyed to him and by any

Proposition relative to this Country could join

ay own to

good, he would answer for the success, and either lay
or

confidential

my

the public

Plan officially

confidentially before the King.*

1, ibid., ft.

266-266va, John Macpherson to W. Hastings, 29 July 1775.
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first and really true friend, the D. of

I knew wy
were

not then wall

X nnew his

L^ship

him of all my
and I have

together.
and

iqy

G-r/aft^n,

I hesitated long.

original Patron

were one,

Sentiments on Indian affairs.'

and lord North

My answer wasi

'that as

his Grace would inform

so

I never yet had any answer;

perhaps lost myself upon what X now honestly reokon the chief
1

virtue among ma -

steadiness to first friends forever."

Hastings must have been confused if he bothered to analyse some of the remarks

mads

by John between June and August 1775*

recruit Woodfall and the power

himself

first, John boasted of hia ability to

of the press to Hastings's cause, but contradicted

by appearing to agree with Pietoner's view that a press campaign was

worthless,

as

the public were so inured to partisan propaganda that they dismissed

such items as advertisements.

circles, he admitted that he

of course,

Then, after bragging about his friends in influential

was

powerless to take revenge on the ministry

he did not want to do any such tiling).

John was,

perhaps, ao anxious about the future at this period,

before ^acleane's visits had increased his stock at the

diot ions,

1.

as

he had been

durbar, and his oantra¬

although found in his writing at other times, might have been one of the

symptoms of the tension he

gave

(although,

was

experiencing.

further evidence of hia feeling of

His next letter, to hia friend James,

suspense.

lie had not received all the

ibid., ff. 272-272v., John Maopherson to W, Hastings,

[~J August 1775.
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letters which James hal

of 15th October

1775*

dispatched at the beginning of the year, and his own letter,

was a

mixture of complaints about neglect and boasts about his

He wrote;

influence.

"My dear Friend;

had X all the

spare

time that J could wish X ought not

justioe to employ much of it in writing you.

in

season

arrived but

one J

«

and

nothing but

from the Friend I am most attached

London.

on

whom X most depend in

My friend, Mr. Dupre, has wrote m© by every Ship, and with the

waraeat attention to ray

Tho' your
may

single uninteresting Lin®

a

to, and

All the Ships of the

Welfare.

What can be the matter with

Silence does not in the least cool

my

friendship for

readily judge it must be very displeasing to me.

you.

you, you

But I have said

enoughI
You must soon after you
and the best of
aid your

receive this wait of

good Fellows

-

my

Benefactor and Companion

Offer him your

General Joseph Smith.

knowledge and good offices in return for his Conduct, his

goodness and friendship to me.
I have the
and

pleasure to feel that 2 have fully repaid him in many secret

public good offices his friendship to me;

regard on

my

wishes of my

aocount.

mi

ro

him great

Heart.
mora

ye

I

ni

L© toil She heid in Grohioh

luim, agus far mi fed er mo naidive.
mo Larnve

you owe

Your Conduct to Pupre has gained the warraeat

Ha aishi aiak no laarrinin
Politicks.

but

Ha

Shir, agus oni Bliani gu le bi

Shir, agus heid ad gaohi.

Culm

am

among

Politicks.
will go

By the will of God the Matter

with

enemies,
and in

the big "shots" in

a

Sir

me,

and I will overtake my

/tho

Nawab7

is in

my

Hands,

Year and a half I will be a

Sir,

381

suae

and I will go

Cardis ri Macilain in Cornilair,

Ha na rao ohrihi feira i

naoii hel

boriabhi

u

to do

ghom in ooai, Bihigh

barrio is dha mhiii Fount sashinioh ye
rao

chuid

Ergid in nisti

Chuir do ohian

max*

on

airgid sho, 'ia fiach mon

ouairat

-

a

General Joseph

James he was

on

remaining friends
farewell dinner

Hughes.

English of

London.

for

-

a

Put your

will be now in

head to Du Pre 'a head

and look around

good Patent Place.

God be with you,

Smith actually sailed for England

a few

home.

of the peats*

days after John told

His departure meant the 1o3s of one of John's few

the Madras Council.

held in his honour

on

On the evening before Smith left, a
board the

flagship of Admiral Sir Edward

Present at the dinner, with Hughes, who was becoming increasingly involved

in the affairs of the

durbar, were John iiacpherson, Sir Hubert Fletcher, and Colonel

Thornton, who had stopped off at Madras en route for England.

was

ray Money

The cooky son

on

was

More than two thousand

constantly.

faden i vuid*

ilia way

if I oaa. But it is

strange tiling that you are not Writing

Liat,
M.

It is in ay heart

much ior you

with this money,

Kood Patent fflaoe.

Dia

as

Pounds

Dupreich

leis in

a

me

ni Luinin.

ri chian in

Keep up Friendship

with Colonel Made

ghiaaive ghutsi

Aoh is nonich in gnoich

Biaaai harirni.

home.

From Thornton, who

returning hotae as General Clave ring's agent, John learnt of the latest situation

good phonetic rendering of M&cGhilloathain (Son of Gillean), the
Anglo-Gaelic form of which is Maclean.
In this oase it stands for the
eocentrie form of the name used by Colonel Lauohlin Maaleane.

1. Mao-ilain is a

standard

2.

Muephe ratal MSS./l, 39/9, John to Jamas Macpherson, 13 October 1773.
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in

Bengal.

Reporting the event to Hastings on 2?th October 1775, John wrote:

^Thoratorj/ took

"After dinner he

me

aside on Beck, and, having drank

great deal, he began to pour forth volume a in
and often with 'fears in his eyes.

Gen^ Clav/er^ng's

Fran all

that

ray

turned against

an

the Judges.

That the Col,

between the Trio.

the

He talked

friend Dow who, by the bye, never writes me now.

passed X drew these conclusions on

Rancour is now

praise,

...

He talked of Stewart's dismission and told ae the course.
1

favourably of

a

my

...

That the

return.

That there is no cordiality

^Thornton/ goes heme from a sense of

necessity of a strong Insertion to carry the Day, but that he is not
able

Agent.

The Rancour is
is meant

by the

...

great against the Son of Coll

oi)0.

The first 0 ^probably

/macleane^,
Franoia7

and his ruin

wrote thus of him

'He will pocket Jean Jacques's money and ruin hi a

to Sir

2

affairs.

His and

Jo^hnstig7's

visit here are now no secret.'"

Having said that "«e all go or rise together" the news of Btewart's dismissal

as

Judge Advocate and Secretary of the Supreme Council by the triumvirate probably

worried John

Maopherson.

his friends the

The triumvirate v/ero seeming to dominate Hastings, and

Bengal Judges

-

Xatpey, Chambers and be Maistre

offended by the triumvirate over an incident

-

who had been

arising out of the Nandakuiaar affair,

1. Colonel Alexander Dow succeeded Colonel Lauoiilin Macleane as C oasis sary-Gtmeral
of Bengal on 51 March 1775 (see I.O.L., H.Misc.3. 356, if. 155-138, -Detract from

the

Proceedings of the Bengal Board of Inspection).

duties on Id March 1778
service at Biiagalpur on

2. B.M. Add. Mas.

Dow returned to militaiy
on active

(with the approval of Hastings), and died
31 July 1779, aged 4-3.

29136, ff. 332-333v., John Maopherscn to W. Hastings, 27 October 1775.
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aad had thrown, their

ha next, wrote to

support behind Hastings.

By 11 th December 1775, however, when

Hastings, John had heard soma of the news from heme, and knew that

Maoleane and Sir Gilbert Elliot were

working hard

on

Hastings's behalf.

This pleased

id

him, and

news

searo/to give him

with which he

some new

opened his letter.

What seemed to please him

"Yesterday our new Governor

and today he takes the Ghair.

for the General Letter was addressed to

his

Lords)lip.

Difficult and critical is the prospeot which 1

his

Lordship.

But he is strong in Resolution and Support,

no

The

Tears for Rumbolt's

Dj/ukeJ

too

before

He was no

Aic7

defeat.

...

of Grafton and our friend Dupre and other Powerful Interests
me

strongly to Pigot, that I am apt to think he thinks

so

powerfully Supported to have that sense of Attachment, which obtains

the Confidence of

situation

great

iaen.

I have not drawn to him yet.

You know

ny

elsewhere, and when you shall have heard of strong measures

mount to bo
ae.

see

appointed than all the Miniatiy approved, and it is said North shed

have recoimnended
me

the

He said:

/jh-got/ arrived;

/fi±& is quite annihilated;

sooner

mo ■© m

<

,x

i.inch

heart.

adopted relative to tiiat quarter, you muafc be in soma pain for

To this

hour, I

have not realised ray

assure you upon ray

most sacred word of honour, I

old Rights due from that quarter

/the

Nawab/, nor

1

touched

one

Pagoda since tire Beginning of

inducements for
the Power of

1.

thinking

assuring

you

John was, of course, lying.
4 and 5.

so

clear.

isy Support.

Many were ay

One was that I might solemnly have

that your friend acted disinterestedly.

My

dee his own and Karland's statements in Appendices
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Resolution now in to

endeavour to mediate between

Pl/yju/1

If the feraser will not employ me thus, I will claim his
settle and extricate my own

hjja

/pW.

affairs*

I will

But should he uxtraaacnahly

on no

and Una

ri/Jkwa^7.

permission to

consideration counteract

pre writ my

obtaining what to my

right (which I cannot think him capable of) I am determined to act for
myself, and by returning soon to Europe to aid the common cause and get this
Covemment

^of ..adiv.u/

properly checked.

To you am I attached by every Tie

1

binding on

my

affection and Reason."

All the actors for the

coming drama had now arrived in Madras, with the exception
2

of

one

aan,

Colonex James Stuart.

On the same day that John aaepherson Y/rote to tell

Hastings of Pigot's arrival in Madras, Janes wrote to John, to tell him of Stuart's
3

dopartuza frota England.

James then went oil to recount the news of the fighting over

Kastings/tznumvirate conflict, and finished by hinting that he could do

tho

deal

mora

for his friend if he

had nearly

was

in the house of Commons.

a

great

New that he knew John

JSJQQO banked in Louden, James never stopped reminding his friend that he
in Parliament for that amount.

could buy a seat

1. A.M. Add. MSN.

2913b, ft. 391-3$2v., John Macphersoa to

«.

Hastings, 11 December

1775.
2. Jamea Stuart

(d. 1609), the

Douglas Cause lawyer.

younger brother of Andrew Stuart

elder brother had served prince Charles Stuart
After active service in North Amerxoa and the
rank of Lt, Colonel in 1761.
Col axel, having served in the

3. haopharaon

(1725-1801), the

He Joined the British arty in 1747, two years after his
as an officer in the Jacobite amy.
latest Indies he was promoted to the

Ha arrived at madras on 1st &>ay
British army for 29 years.

1776,

MS3./1, k/ii, James to John Maopheraon, 11 December 1775.

as a

full

>85

Four

days later Jamea wrote again to John, and gave his final views on Grafton,

having first warned John that American affairs were the only topic that really
interested the government, and that he was

American Colonists*

helping them by writing against the

He ocntinued:

"Nothing material has happened since I closed the other packet.

Since then

1
another edition of the

and to avoid the trouble of

pamphlet is come out;

unpacking the other, X enclose for you a copy of this edition.
is

so

great that a third edition is in the press;

The demand

though the first

publication only happened five days ago.
Ach haneil fios achda gur
scriave A.

agumse gun
cho mA.

Na

d'Hassanioh.
Ha

1,

an

bidgb cha nail fios

cenachigh aid

Pot
2

But

mi alii

an

Deuille

an

an

leabhar
T&n

wrote it.
know that
so

an

Cha neil An aoh amadan.

Duike, do oharra tu6r, a nois cho

they do not know that I

B

If

they did I would not

they would buy the book
The 0—k of the Devil in the
2

well.
—e

The Duke

of

/Hastings/.

/of Grafton/,

beg ri Chri fein; agus ha pSlla yA; yA

now as

ainme oho mi thlachdair ri iioairte a

stinks; his

small

as

name

his

He is only a fool.
your

own

big friend, is

Heart;

and he

is as Ill-favoured

The Rights of Britain asserted against the Claims of America„ hein^

an

as

/a

Answer to

/lames Macphersoi^. London. 1776.
The
copy in toe B.M. is dated "177^", but it is certain from James's remarks that the
1st edn. was published on 9th Deoember 1775.
On 6th January 1776, James told
the Declaration of the General Con--are* a,

/They

Johns
"Chreio aid Seachd mili an an tri Jeacannin do Leabhar.
sold Seven
thousand copies of toe bock (pamnhlet) in three
(see iaopharaon MSS.A>

Weeks/"

Vl9).
2.

"Haasonich" is not
into a Gaelic form,
In a letter he sent

a

Gaelic word.

James

was

probably trying to lender "Hastings"

without making toe name too obvious to EhgLiah interceptors.

a month later to Jton he used the form "Hastinich" for the
first time, and kept to that version.
In this instance he_waa undoubtedly saying
for the first time:
"To toe devil with Hassanieh
He is only a fool."

/Hastings/.
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vais

aigi nuair viagh ISin Wilkes a

Skirt/

would be when faced with John Wilkes
1

1

tighin 18 Patrotich nam Barlack.
if poor

...

coming with a

^^tron7

of the

/B&rele//.

Charles Maopherson has yet cast up on your coast, I intreat you will do

something for him.

Send him the inolosed.

fell Alec

/of

Macpherson

his brother

//ionr/J

as

ygr//

that the beating orders are sent to

Ensign in General Eraser's new Regiment tills day.

have no time to write to

and that i3 all.

Strathmashie,

.•.

his Grandfather and Grandmother

hiia;

Vookin agus

From this date onwards James

anoise orra

^Poverty and

are

age are on

I

just alive,

thejj?"

Macpheraon left John in no doubt about his attitude
3

to

Hastings,

By first hinting that he had encouraged Major-General Simon Fraser

(She Master of Lovut) to patrunlae

young Hoary

M&ephersoa, and by next admitting,

1. Mr. Donald Cameron could not offer any explanations for "Soairtu", "Putrotiuh"
and "Barlack".
Hie present writer, thinking the reference to wIan Wilkes" might
be important, triad, therefore, to get at the solution by assuming that James

Saopherson's Gaelic was very rusty by very long neglect, and that he was using
English words with Gaelic spellings.
The sound of "Skirt" would be written by a
Gaelio speaker with no knowledge of English as "Scairt".
"Bare" would be written
"Bar", and "leg" as "laig", but "Bar-laig" would be pronounced "Bar-laok".
"Patrotich" is obviously a mistake for "Patron-ioh" (the English noun with the
Gaelic suffix).
Although Wilkes had a notorious reputation aa the main procurer
of women for the patrons of the He11-fire Club, he was, it would seem, the willing
viotim of a myth (see, Betty Kemp, Sir Francis Dashwood;1
An Eighteenth-Cantvoy
Independent. London, 1967, pp. 1524-3^7~
2.

Macpheraan MSS./l, 4/l8, Janes to John Macpherson, 14 December 1775.

(1726-1782), never ouooeoded his father, the
Lavat, as a peer, but the title was restored to the family after his
death.
His sister Janet had married Swan Maophersan of Cluny (the hero of the
*45), and this was probably why Janes was able to oount on him for help.
Eraser's
wife, Catherine, was the sister of John Bristow, who, as Philip Francis's
candidate, had taken the post of Resident at Oudh, whiob Hastings had wanted for
Frederick Stuart.
John Macpherson became the great friend of Fraser and Bristow
a few years later.

3. Simon Fraoor, Tho Master of Lavat
Jacobite Lord
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1
two months later,

that he had asked Robert Gregory to obtain young Hacdon&ld of

3
Breakish

blunt

were

(John's first oousin)

a

cadetship in the H.S.I.C.S., James underlined the

warnings he gave John (in extracts already quoted).

friends of Philip Francis, and opponents

Both Eraser and Gregory

of Warren Hastings.

And to add further

edge to his warnings, James continued to point out to John that "American affairs are

in such

a

damnable situation that your K.

4
whatsoever".

the

The ministry were

India squabbles command no attention

becoming increasingly annoyed at the bother caused by

Bengal dispute, and their resentment was directed at Hastings.

But in December

1775 John Macpherson was still oblivious of his friend's views, and he committed

himself

more

deeply to Hastings's oause.
5

John

Stewart, who had been dismissed from his posts by the triumvirate, left

Calcutta in the Ankerwyke at the end of the month, and arrived in Madras in the

middle of January

1.

1776.

With him he brought a friendly letter to John from Sir

Maopherson Mb3./l, 4/21, James to John Macphersaa, 10 February 1776.

Gregory (c. 1729-1810), son of Henry Gregory of Galway.
He was a free
Bengal from about 1747 to 1766; and a director of the E.I.Co. for
three periods:
1769-73* 1775-79, and 1780-82; and chairman for a short time in
1782,
He was also M.P. for Maidstone, 1768-74, and for Rochester, 1774-84.
Although an independent, he tended to support Lord North, and in the Company
battles of 1775 to 1777 be wa3 certainly against Hastings.

2. Robert

merchant in

3. See above, p. 342, n. 1.
4. Macpherson

MSS./l, 4/19, James to John Kacpherson, 6 January 1776.

5. I.O.L., MSB. EUR. E. 18, f. 13, P. Francis to C. D'Qyly, 25 August 1775.
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Elijah Impey, who wanted John to

assure

the Nawab of his goodwill, and

an

equally

friendly letter from Hastings, who wrote:

"Mr. Stewart will answer in person all your Letters, for he is Master of all

Sentiments and Of the State of this torpid Government.

my
you

all, and you will find him

H® will tell

...

most admirable Budget, and vary sober and

a

temperate on every Subject but that of Sooretaxy md Judge Advocate General,
and the Law.

I have

of Introduction.

given hiia

a

Letter to the Nabob.

I would wish liim to deliver it with the

Governor, but on this you will advise him,

a

Traitor

on

his

Head, as

lot the Nabob know that Mr.
I

am

our

/sio/.

It will be

Form

Knowledge of tho

loaded,

oarry

friend Colonel fecLeane did.

home that

But you will

Stewart is ay friend, and cy confidential Friend.

afflicted by the news which I hear concerning

Tanjour

mere

I would not have him in

Addition to the other horrid Crimes with which he is
of

It is a

a severe

the Disposition of

stroke to the Nabob.

Stewart will let
2

you know

the Line of Conduct which I have observed towards him."

In his last letter to

Hastings, John had rejoiced because tire Compaiy's General

3
Letter had been addressed to

Pigot and not to Viynoh, the retiring Governor of Madras.

By the time Stewart arrived, John not only knew that tho General Letter voiced the

Court of Directors*

1. B.M. Md. MM.

5-nH2. W.

disapproval of the reduction of Tanjore by the two expeditions,

16263, f. 30, Sir Elijah Impey to John Macpherson, 30 December

Hastings to John Mucpherson, 23 December 1775 (printed in full, Dodwell,

pp.

38-39).
29136, ff. 153-168, Company's General Letter to Fort St. George,
Madras, dated 12 April 1775.

3. B.M. Add. MSA.
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but he also had a shrewd idea that

Directors'

was

disapproval.

the worst

of Tanjore

Of all people the Company could have sent to Madras, Pigot

possible choice.

As the negotiator of the 1762 Treaty with the Rajah

during his first term as Governor, he had made a bitter enemy of the ;?awab.

Since that date corrupt

of the Mawab's

Company had

a

Company servants and durbar adventurers had made fortunea out

unending battle to reverse Bigot's work.

public debt;

but private creditors of the Nawab, including Paul

(and several of the members of the Madras Council), had lent the Hawab

Company's orders they stood to lose great fortunes.

Pigot.

assurance

Company servants uud durbar adventurers
It

of

was

money

and if Pigot went ahead with the

against future assignments of those revenues;

among the

Pigot could argue that the

prior olaim to the Tanjore revenues, because the Nawab had not

eliminated Ms

Benfield

Bigot would give practical effeot to the

wore

For once the warring factions

faoed with a common enemy,

only a matter of how the battle would open.

With Hastings's

friendship, and the need to introduce John Stewart to the Nawab

as

Hastings' a "ooM'ideutial Friend", John Maepherson rushed to the durbar, although
1

Pigot had warned Company servants not to meddle in the Nawab's affairs.
In a letter to his

1.

See Sutherland, pp.

friend, Robert Balk,

317-318

a

Madras merchant called Chokappa Chetti
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reported that John Macpherson

friendship with the Nabob, and gives him all the

"contracted great

intelligence he possibly can of what passes amongst the Gentlemen here.
And sinoe the

present circumstances commenced between his Lordship, Ac.,

Nabob, he wa3 found f re quant/ly/ going

and the

una ea a enable

hour;

that is, at eleven

or

/to/7

the Nabob in an

twelve at night;

days ago ha, together with Mr. Btuart £sic,

btewart/

and

/a/ few

tnat came from

Bengali to go from hence, went to the Nabob at about 12 at night.
behaviour of Mr.

This

Maopherson coming to the icnowledge of the Govern our and
1

Council, they tnought prefer to suspend him the Company's service."

The word

"suspend"

assumed office

as

was wrong.

On 22nd January 1776, just six weeks after he

(iknrernor, Lord Pigot, at a full meeting of his Board, told his

fellow Council!ars:

"that

a

Paper, unsought for and unsolicited, had been put into his hani,

that there
of so

was

no

Signature affixed to it, but, that it contained matter

dangerous a tendency to the Interests of the Company that he has
2

thought it expedient to lay it before them."
3

Pigoi next ordered J arm Maephsrson'a Memorial to the Mawab of 1771 to lie read

out

in its

entirety, and recorded by the Minutes Clerk, who then wrote:

264, Chokappa Chetti to Robert Palk, 2 February 1776.

1.

H.hSoS.C., Falk MBB.,

2.

i.G.L., Madras nilitaiy Consultations, Range 231, Vol. 60,

3. See Appendix 5«

p.

p.

37*
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"At the desire of the President
before the Board, and upon

^Pigo£?, mT M?

being asked whether

Pherson is then called
or

it, the same being first read to him, he replies
•that it is
the

not lie is the author of

-

impossible for him to give a precise Answer to that Question,

Paper being neither wrote in Ms hand, nor signed by him;

the President inform him that he lias received it from any

It is

a

to his

paper

nor

does

Authority;

-

of considerable length and refers to transactions previous

being in the Company's Service.*

1

c

S, Pheraon is then ordered to withdraw."

Mr.

No decision

was

taken

After the minutes of the

"that

the matter until

on

the Board met

on

the following

day.

previous meeting were wad, Pigot informed the Board;

having given them time to consider the subject of what passed in

yesterday's Consultation, at which
the Board and asked if he

was

him, in an evasive

replied

manner

if M?

Hierson, whan sent for before

the author of the Memorial then read to
-

•that he could not give a precise answer, that it was not written in
his hand,

and that it referred to transactions before he

wa3

in the

Company's .Service.1
She President observes to the Board,
and

that

a Person

holding such Principles,

being concerned in suoh Transactions, who at the time should apply to

be

appointed into the darvice of that Community which he was endeavouring

to

destroy, was, instead of an extenuation, the Mghest aggravation, and

that Mr.

M?

Pheraon's reply is a dear proof not only that he is the

author, but that he still holds the same Principles;

1. I.O.L., Madras

unfaithful to the

Military Consultations, Hang© 251, Vol. 80,

p.

48.
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Company and ruinous to their Interest, and is therefore a very improper
Person to remain in their Service.

On which

Acoount, he strongly

c

recommends to the Board that John M. Phorson be dismissed from the

Company's Service, which instance of condign punishment he has great
reason

to think will tend very

ouch to bring the Affairs of the Company

to Order.
1
-

Carried in the affirmative by a Majority of the Board, nine to two."

Those who voted for his dismissal

were

Lord

Pigot, George Stratton (Second in

Counoil), George Dawson, Claud Russell, John Maxwell Stone, Francis Jourdan, Henry
Brooke, Alexander Dairyrapie, and George Mackayj

and those against it were Arohdale

Palmer, and, moat unexpectedly, Sir Robert Fletcher, whom Maepheracm had regarded as
2
an

The voto having been taken, Pi got ordered the following letter to be

enemy,

written:

"To

M*

John

Pheraon,

Sirs
I
you

am

commanded

bi®

by the Hon... the President of the Council to acquaint

that they have thought proper to dismiss you frcci the Service of the

Mast India

Company;

and

Dated in Fort Saint

you are

hereby dismissed accordingly.

George the 23rd

JasfT 1776

By Order of the President and Council

^
Rd, Sulivan,

1.

ibid.,

2.

ibid., pp. 31-33,

pp*

30—31.

3. ibid., p. 53,

Seop£"

m

Four years

earlier Harland had, with justification, wondered why Du Pre, who
1

There

had

apparently known ahout the Memorial, had not dismissed John Maophersoa.

was

not the

the

Company's interest before and after his appointment as a Writer in their bsrvice.

With

a

some

enemy

It

was

oopy

slightest doubt in Harland'a mind that Maophoraon had operated against

of the Memorial in the Hawab's records, it was almost inevitable that

of

Maopherson's would sooner or later disinter it, and use it against hira.

weak evidence, but it served

Pigot's purpose.

authority quiokly, and to make an object lesson of the first person who defied

his

him.

Maopherson's nocturnal visits to the Nawab with

Stewart, provided Pigot with an obvious scapegoat;

did him

no

He was determined to impose

a

a

dismissed Company servant,

and in dismissing Macphersoa he

favour, because when the big fight came a few months later iacpherson had

"official"

responsibility for what happened, and could not be penalised.

In the

long term, also, the end of John Maopherson's service in the Company as a protege of
Grafton worked in the favour of both

come

back into the

immediate

Company

as

Macphersons;

and, much later, allowed John to

the choice of a minister actually in power.

The

effect, however, was to provide John with the means of dragging Hastings

further into the lawab's affairs, and to lay the grounds for

his subordinate Governor,

Pigot.

1*

p.

X.u.L., ii.aisc.o. 110,

500, (368 Appendix

Hastings's opposition to

39A

On

9th February

1776, John kacpherson sent Hastings the following letter;

"Your letter by Mi*. Stewart X had the happiness to receive about four
weeks ago.

He and I have since lived together at

/Choultry/ Plain;
he directs his

Budget to

and X hope to have one week

course

me of

for

my

little villa

Ka has, as you foretold, proved a

Europe.

Before Stewart's arrival my

mind

in your scene,

perfectly transferred to Calcutta.

am

X have of late been made very

it has been
to

I am no

was

often with

you

...

and silently engaged

sensible that X am at Madrass

-

ibid yet
and whether

owing to any infection that Mr. ^tswart has spread here, or

bite which

a

the

of his Company before

more

inexhaustible and most pleasing communication.

but now X

on

Pig at received from

longer a Company's Servant.

North X know not, but the fact is

I am, according to the genteel

phrase here, exonerated.
The

circumstances of this

strange, this ridiculous, this most unjust

proceeding, I have delayed informing

Proceedings.

a

Copy of the
send

a week

The Board (the proud, despotic President excepted) are

the whole.

now

sensible of their
or a

of till I obtained

That I have at length effected, and shall in

you

crime

you

hearing.

error.

They dismissed

me

without giving me a

The ground of the dismission is an unsized

surreptitious Copy of a Memorial, which the President received from no

Authority, and from which lie would infer that I had endeavoured to ruin
the

Company, by throwing them in the Hands of Ministry in '69, before I

was

in the

England.
evasive

Company's Service, and when I

was

Agent for the Nabob in

He would infer that I still hold the
answer

when I

was

questioned whether I

same

was

Principles,by

my

the author of the

Memorial.

The fact is his

Lordship has thought fit

(not having the fear of the Lord

395

arid

Sovereign "before his lyes, and at the Instigation of

called

a Jevil

Dalrymple &c. &e.) to make direct war Upon the ministry through me.
confesses
any

great esteem and regard for bus at the

time.

same

He

I never knew

Event that gave oe a bettor sense of jay own importance than this.
do

It will force

Ministry tc/oe that Justice, which they

before, and I have reasonto think Wolaja
noce3sary to

do

justice likewise.

m

Thus it is that

to the malice of Enemies what friends may
I

will find it
often

a mar. owes

have neglected to do.

/xn Bengs&7

seriously think that your Board

to make

/The .'awub/

sluggish about

were

will be under the necessity

lie holds your Authority in such

Pigot follow ay Example.

contempt, and talks so freely of you all.

The Direotors

are,

in his

conversation, but Rogues, the Proprietors wretches, and your Board
nothing.

Ministry

you see

-

yield at the stamp of his foot;
till 11

or

12 from

their Board then.
ever

is

The fact is he has been either aaloop or intoxicated

his public reasons

to remain here till I know the fate of affairs in July next.

Then you must
Present my

give

me your

orders for the field of Europe or India.

best respects to the Lord Chief Justice

Mr. Stewart will write you a
1 fillab/orou7&h is not

Council7

/alo, Icipe^?,

long letter before his Departure.

yst arrived.

I should have told you

a

a sample of in

Dismission.

I propose

Madras

'63, and in his return he thinks there

The faculties you'll have

change.

for ay

aad the Counoil may kick their heels

10, the hour of meeting, and he'll deign to visit

since he left this chair in

no

The Durbar here must

how ho values them.

...

The

...

that Sir 1. KLetclier and

soma

othor Members

have acted a very proper part in ay affair.

/j£

the

It has sovm

spark in Council that in a faw months may kindle to the most violent
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Flame.11

Maopherson could have added that ha would be on© of the willing hands to fun

the

spark into a flame, but that would have made prophecy seem like intent.

was

impressed by Maopherson, and told Hastings that, thanks to Macpherson, Madras was

Stewart

2

"a nest of Haotonians"«.

Haatonian to Madras

on

The

14th

Hillaborou/fo, ment i oned by Maopherson, brought another

February.

3
This was George Vanaittart, who was al30 on

A-1

his way to

<*150,000.

England from Bengal, where, after fifteen years service, he had mad® about

As

a

close friend of

Hastings ha had, promised to assist Maoleane, Stewart

and the other friends of the Governor-General to his utmost.

By the end of February

Vansittart in the Hillsborough. and Stewart in the Ankerwyka, had sailed from

Madras;

4
and botli arrived In

England on the same day, l6th August.

John Maopharson decided to wait until July, when dispatches

before

London.

following the prooeaaion of dismissed Company servants to the battle-ground in
On 3rd March he wrote

1. 3.M. Add. MSS.
2.

arrived from England,

again t o Hastings, and added soo® further details

29137, ff* 6o-64v., John Maepherson -to W. Hastings, ^ February

Quoted by Sir Seith Sailing in Warren Hastings, op. ext., p.

1776.

167.

(1745-1825), a younger brother of Henry Vans it tart, the foraer
Bengal, who was lost in the Aurora, and brother-in-law of Robert Palk,
of Haldan Hall, Devon, the former Governor of Madras.
He went out to Bengal as
a Writer in 1761;
junior merchant 1767, senior me reliant 1769; 14th in Council
of Bengal 1773,
member of Bengal Board of Trade 1774; retired from Company 1776.

3. George Vanaittart
Governor of

From

1784 to 1812

was

M.P. for Berkshire.

4. Bod, MSB., Vonsittart Papers, Dep. b. 101, frontispiece;

and Dep. b. 103,

p.

92.
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about his dismissal.

He said;

"If it is true, what Lord
with

Pigot

says,

that I at

so

early a Period conspired

Ministry to ruin the Company, it must be likewise true that I laid the

first foundation of the Go verniaent-General.
I tiiink I could prove
clear Proof

that the Conduot of the Board in my business is a

that, however able they may be to destroy the 'Community of the

Company1 (Pigot's Phrase), they
which is

are

clear Proof that your

a

dreadful bad hands to preserve it;

Government should Immediately interfere.

The Act of Parliament directs that this

affairs

...

Presidency should write

you on

all

regarding the Interest of the Company, speedily and diligently.

My affair was one that confessedly regarded the vital interest of the

Company, and they mention that my Dismission will bring the Company's
affairs to order.

...

You must know they had ay
snug as any
many very

expose

Memorial four years since, and they kept it as

secret of the Cabinet

Council.

Pigot had

unpolitical Motives for his Conduct.

many

political and

Without being able to

Ministry he has forever ruined any hopes he might have from them.
1

% Letter to tire Company they have sent him without a Remark.
it round and round

they found it a genuine Carduua

/fhi8tle7.

On surveying
The nemo me

2

impone laoeaslt struck
I should tell you
I took

1.

care

them, tho' they

are very

bad Latinists.

that before I presented the Memorial to the

to have Mr.

Dupre's

Rob^

me.

I have shewn Sir

would

not, I knew, keep;

so

and

express leave.
one

or

Nabob in 1771,

X have his letter still by

two of them the Letter.

The secret

they are mortifyed in their only hope.

Pigot

This letter has not been traced,

Jitusi

of

2. The motto of the Royal/Stuart#, and of all Scottish
me

with

impunity".

*

regiments;

"nobody provokes

39"

tells his Friends that he truly
Interest in ray

and that he had a great

ne success

but that had I been hi3 own Brother who had been

welfare;

Company, I had suffered in the same manner as I hove

ruinous to the

so

wishes

done.
Poor

^The fIn.wo.b7

Wainja

Friends will not
Conies of his

now

much affected!

uas

He

clearly that Ma

sees

think it safe to correspond with

him, if surreptitious

Papers, unsigned, unattested and unavowed, are to be made
1

matter of Record

any

I

an

L?

serious Resentment against

turn to ray
sure

Advantage.

you

3le durbar?.

Pigot, when his conduct against

au3t

me

...

do not knew how tender I am of your name in a certain place

I

can

most safely declare to

Honour, that from the Hour
"service", I

It is impossible for me to have

by the Board of Madrass.

never

you

received

a

mentioned

you, upon my

my name

sacred word of

there to that I lost the

Pagoda of my own Rights even;

and this out

2

of

I wrote

Delicacy.

it in Promise.

firmer tone

-

you once

I may now
and I

am

sure

they had pay'd me;

but they had only done

(thanks to Pigot's oppressions) speak in

a

3
of success."

By the terms of Clause 9 of the Regulating Act, Pigot

was

duty bound, to

carry

out

A
the direct orders he received from the

of

Tanjore,

even

Company to restore the authority of the Rajah

if "the execution of these orders caused

Navab and his European supporters.

severe

resentment to the

Anticipating this resentment, John Macpherson

1. John

Macpherson was lying.
His Memorial was signed, attested and avowed (see
Appendix 5).
He probably knew that there was little chance of Hastings seeing
the original.

2. Compare this statement with the -ne John made in December 1775 (see above, p. 3<33).
He had seen Stewart in the interim;
and something Stewart may have said probably
induced him to justify himself in Hastings's eyes.
There is, however, no doubt
that he had received money

from the Hawab (see Appendix

A),

1776.
I.O.L., Despatches to Madras, Vol. 6 (1774-75), PP» 343-39S*
The Company's Orders
to the President and Council of Fort St. George, dated 12th April 1775 (sent with
Lord Pigot on the Grenville).

3. B.M. Add. MSG. 29137, ff. 92-97v., John Macpherson to i. Hastings, 3 March

4.
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intensified his efforts to turn Hastings against Pigot in

the next letter he

sent to the Governor-General.

"I

think", wrote John, "that Pigot's violence will lay the foundation of

French lower in India.

Plenipo.

or your

would wish

that directs

Envoy at this Durbar, there is not an hour to be Lost.

other,

no

If you could be sure of getting Col. Dow appointed

On the ground of a breach of that part of the Act

...

constant and

a

diligent communication from the Subordinate

Presidencies, you may proceed against this Government.

Now, my good Friend,
July, if then.
Event3, and,

as

By that time

and Power that would
a

employing

me

shall be able to form

keep

your

Majority in your
in

Public

any

Ehemies in check.

own

manner.

as

soon

assent.

possible.

as

I have my

stances may
am

I think it is best for

cause

of my

I

mean

my

an

I

Friends.

approbation to

^acleane/,

on my
us

am sure

more

keenly*.

all that I should return to Europe
poor

^iacleane's/

N/aiwab7

to

private Circum¬

Without vanity, I believe that I

N/awab/

Agent, could serve the

most, of any he can

I could likewise serve the Public and the

Weigh all this, and be prepared for my asking your

being permitted to

if he has succeeded,

not to

hand, and hearing from Dupre &c.

Dismission the

fears that another Mac's

appoint from here.

That I cannot have if you

The Difficulty will be to get the

as

Station

This Pigot foresaw, and, forseoing

embarrass his public Line.

the Person who,

a

My Dismission would prevent you

Person.

good wishes to me, he was bent

From all this

good Opinion of

stay after you in India, unless I had

likewise that the Power would fall into your
your

a

I wrote you before, my Distinction must depend much on your

as

give into

we

...

I cannot leave this Place till

to my own views,

An hour I would not

Fate,

I

go

or to

and

take

serve

up

under another Mac

the business if he has not,

get your Opinion committed for me.

I mean only to open my

4.00
1

and move in nothing but with your leave."

Soul to you,

From the moment

Figot arrived in Madras all those with

could have predicted that

full

an

interest in politics

he would try (but fail) to persuade the Nawab to restore

sovereignty to his vassal, the Rajah of Tanjore;

and, having made

a

show of

persuasion, Pigot would go ahead with the Company's orders in defiance of the Nawab's

wishes.

This would put the

Nawab bank to the position in which John Macpherson

had first found him in 1768.

last

For ye0X3,

John had been trying to impress the Nawab with his influence.

Pigot

him the best opportunity he had ever had to display it;

gave

the circumstances

the triumvirate

were

on

his

in his favour.

own

Councilj

Hastings

was

which would

cause

the reaction of

an

he had been inveigled by his friends, Mccleane,

Macpherson, but

uproar

Hastings to

was

al30 going to

in the Carnatic.

an

and all

frustrated by the defiance of

Macpherson and Stewart into making friendly gestures to the Nawab;

had not only dismissed

At

carry out

and

now

Figot,

legal orders

John Macpherson tried to estimate

inevitable event, and hammered home his warnings

the

about/effects

of

1. B.M. Add. M33.

15 March 1776.

Pigot's determination to implement hi3 orders.

When the inevitable

29137, ff. 104.-1C7V., John Macpherson to W. Hastings,

4.01

happened John hoped that he would be able to remind Hastings of his prescience
and

political, judgment.

John

was

also looking beyond

a

possible victory

over

Pigot to the time when he would return to England, by conditioning Hastings to

He had also, without knowing James

accept him as the Nswab's official agent.

Macpherson's views, given himself

specious excuse for not acting

a

as

official

an

agent for Hastings.

On 29th March

1776, John Macpherson

was

able to tell Hastings that Lord

Pigot had taken the inevitable step.
"Our

Irish Lord", wrote John,

himself under the Power of

an

"will not stop till Poor Walaja either throws

Oblivious Draught or that of Mr. Law.

has today marched to the Tanjore Country;

Counsellors with him

Expedition.

A Flame is

as

Clerks.

Our wits call thi3 the 3d. Tanjore

...

kindling in

the ruin of the Kt.

waiting

assumed Military and Dictatorial

and, without any Respect to the Government, has taken two

Command}

on

He

your

our

/sir

approbation,

Council, and I suspect the Lord

Robert

Fletcher7.

I

am,

/j'x jot7

is bent

in my old Intentions,

I believe Pigot finds he has caught

a

Tartar

iu

ilC.

I send you my
to look into

Pen is now

friend

//aires/

M?

it, it may not please you the less to consider that the hame

I have early attached

working for you against your Enemies,

him to you,

Whoa you hav© a mind

pherson's History.

and he, tho' not susceptible of enthusiastic ardor

my

Friends, is moat prone to Indulge against their Enemies;

is

a

Per.mnna /Parivan*.

(Written Orderto him.

/iic^7

for

and iiy hint

He is, besides,

if

1

North's best and most confidential

If John Macphersou

unless he had

literary Friend.w

had waited two more months he would not have been able,

deliberately lied, to have assured Hastings that James was writing

against the Governor-General's enemies*

And, if Pigot had waited a few

months

more

2
he would have received

a' diroot order from the ministry "to do nothing about faxijor©

But it

On 11th

was

too late.

April 1776 Pigot personally restored the Rajah,
3

Tuljaji, at a

tho

hold

cororaony

immediately afterwards, the Rajah, with

support of British troops, seised the grain orop on which the Nawab'a creditors

a

stroke

lion,

as a

security for the assignments tho Nawab had granted thea.

Pigot settled his fate.

1. B.ji, Add. M3S.

2.

in Tanj ore City.

By this

When h© returned to Madras, towards th© ond of tho

29137, ff. 129-132, John ^aopheraon to W, Hastings, 29 March 1776.

huophoreon MB3./L, 4/23, James to John Macpherson, 27 March 1776 (Quoted in full
^ -Macleane (1773-1778). pp. 120-121.

3. For the best accounts of the Rajah's restoration see: H.MBS.C,, Palk MJS., pp.
279-277, John de Fries to Robert Palk, 20 June 1776; and pp. 277-280, Ghokappa
Chetti to Robert Palk, 27 June 1776.
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same

Rigot

month, all those with claims on Taajore revenues demanded satisfaction.

held that the Bajah was not

responsible for any assignments granted by the Nawub;

and the Nawab refused to meet the

private debts he had covered by the assignments

from any

other source, unless ordered to do so by the Company.

creditor

was

had direct

Paul Benfield, but the majority

or

indirect interests in the

The principal

of the members of the Madras Council also

assignments, and supported Bsnfleld against
1

Pigot and a minority of the members of the Council.

dispute in the Council chamber;

John

wrote to

it was to end quite differently.

kaopherson was delighted by the situation, and heightened its drama when he

Hastings on 24th April, by concluding Ms letter as follows:

"It is unnecessary
am a

The battle began as a verbal

to state to you the Situation of

prophet in Politicks.

which if you
send Dow

/aia

j/e&tp J^/acque/s.

The Hostile scene is commenced by Pigot, in

do not instantly Interfere the Camatic is lost!
an

Havo£7

moment to write to you.

I

or some

Vaquil

/ji-ent?

here.

...

You must

I seised a cool

I now tremble on this Subject.

Dismiss!

2

Dismiss!

-

Macpheracii

1.

ibid.,

pp.

or

was

remember what I wrote before."

not, however,

so

pleased with Hastings's short reply, whioh was

xxxix-xL.

2. A.M. Add. Mdh. 29137, f.

176v., John Macpheraon to

Hastings, 24. April 1776.

m.
1

John wanted the Governor-General to oogmlt hlsMU&f to the Nawab

non-committal.

in

Un 14-th May, therefore, he told Hastings:

unequivocal terms.

"Matters

are

unless you
me

in

a very

either

critical posture here.

remove or

the letter you gave me a

Poor Jean

frighten his SnesaieaJi
hope of,

-

to himi

Any

J^aj^ques

gone

For God's sake write

/? dolaacay' is

Charity!

Opposition gathers force here, but the Terrors of Dismission &c. &c.
held
you

over

evexy

but mine alimdy relieved from Servitude J

head;

are

Can

believe it possible that Pigot should order Sepoys at 12 at nl$it to

storm the Nabob's Garden and seize some

often has he

spoke to

I never felt

such

able to

a

give him.

me

People there?

in broken English.

dense of my own

Poor Ykilaja!

-

...

worth as the little Support I am

It is the cause of Friendship, Justice, Honour,

humanity and Public Good!
believe it
8 Lacks
and

1.

as

a

fact that the
2

/of/ Pj/agodg^s.

oppression.

hxped^ti^7n

I say no more.

to Tan,} ore has got for me

There the Spring of all aiaexy

...

Dodwoll,

Professor Dodwell suggested that this undated loiter was
it Hastings wrote: "I will talk with Colonel Dow;
but it appears to me impracticable.
You must be more explicit.
The passage in
one of your Letters which I said gave me Uneasiness was something relating to good
3Xr Edward Hughes."
Thia letter was answered ty John Maophersnn on 24th April
and 14th i«ay 1776.
In the first of these letters John said: "Your Letter of the
2d. of this month £of AprlJ/ made me truly happy";
and then repoaied a request
first made on 13th March;
"You must send Dow." (B.M. Add. MS3. 29137, ff. 173 and
I76v. ),
In the second John said:
"Sir Ed. Hughe a is arrived here today.
In a
few Days I'll clear up matters with you about him;" (ibid., f. 196v.).
It would
seem, therefore, that the letter printed in Dodwell, pp. 43-44, should be dated
"2nd April 1/76", and not as given by Professor Dodweli.
pp. 43-44.
written in ",/July

17767"•

__

Pagoda me worth 8/~d;
8 Lakhs ® 800,OCX) Pagodas » 6,400,000 shillings «
This figure seems absurdly high.
The abbreviation is certainly "Ps";
but John (whose writing was bad) might have meant "Ra" for "Rupees".
If this was
the case then 8 Lakhs of Rupees » 800,0o0 Rupees = 1,600,000 shillings = £80,000.

2. One Star

£320,000.
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My Temper, naturally cool and happy, can hear no mean injustice towards
Friends, yea, the very few Friends, in whom I find united what gives

the

lustre to two of the best lines

of Character in the Human Scene

-

Social

1

elegant Affection and Robust public Worth."

27th May 1776, he showed that he

When Hastings replied to Macpherson on

impressed by the latter's attempts to discredit Figot.
survived in its

not

was

not

Hasting'3 letter has not

entirety, but his tone leaves no doubt about his attitude.

He was

going to be precipitated into further trouble by taking action against a

subordinate Governor who had carried out the

to be wary

He warned Macpherson

Company's orders.

of "F", probably Paul Benfleld, who, wrote Hastings, !,i3 not my Friend,
2

nor

can

I trust

him;"

and then continued by saying:

"I have written

he knows

a

Letter to the Nabob which will accompany

and makes Allowances for my

Replies from

me

thi3.

I hope

situation .and does not expect regular

to all his Letters.

This Difficulty of mine you can

explain to him.
I

am

not competent

(a3 I told

you

before) to judge whether

would be most necessary where you are,
find that there i3

Nabob

requires

a

a

probability of

Comforter

as

well

or

your
as

an

your Presence

in England, but I

staying, because I
Adviser.

am

pleased to

am sure

the

You are properly

qualified to administer Relief to him in both Characters, and I do not
know another,

Conciliation.

is sensible, but he wants the Art of Fersuasion and
...

1. B.M. Add. M33. 29137,

ff. 195-196v., John Macpherson to W. Hastings, 14 May 1776.

2. See Dodwell, p. 41, W. Hastings to John Macpherson, [Z1 May 17767*
Dodwell makes it quite clear that "P« was not Figot;
and was almost
Paul Benfield (ibid., pp. 42-43),

Professor
certainly
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I had almost concluded without

should know

telling you, and it is proper tliat you

it, that however my Adversaries may have pledged themselves

give up the Battle, if it is not completely decisive for them, I have

to

pledged myself to stay till it is Decisive, and have declared that whatever
I

might suffer from

so

painful and humiliating

a

Situation, I thought it my
1

Duty to wait for the final Decision of this Contest."

Hastings had sent

a

letter to the Nawab, and had stressed his determination to

stay in office until the battle in Bengal had been decided, but his rejection of

Dow

a

as

an

envoy,

?'dld rebuff.

and his mild interest in John's plans for the future amounted to

All John

Macpher3on's demands for action, and all hi3 emphasis

on

Bigot's determination to defy the wishes of the Nawab and his adherents had

produced

none

of the effects intended by John.

This failure to bring

a

plan to

fruition must have depressed John, and the news that was beginning to reach Madras

from London must have turned his

possible depression to

near

dejection.

2

By

messages

overland he had heard that his friend Governor Johnstone had been

attacking the triumvirate by trying to overturn the ministry;

James Stuart had docked

on

1st

ana

when Colonal

May he had received the first of his friend James

liacpherson's letters, which warned him to steer clear of Hastings, and not to

1. ibid., pp. 41-42.
2.

B,M. Add. MSS. 29137, ff. 193-195, John Macpherson to

•<. Hastings, 14 May 1776.
Macpherson told Hastings of the news he has received personally
from the mouth of Captain Mrirarose Thomson, a close friend of Governor Johnstone.
Thomson had just arrived in Madras by the overland route.

In this letter
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By the middle of June, when the hulk of

attack the triumvirate.

James's winter

correspondence liod arrived, he was left in no further doubt that in political matters

he had been

taking the opposite line to his partner.

She first of James's letters
1

which sounded

"Mr.
you
a

a

warning

dated 6th January 1776* and was delivered by John Mackenzie.

Mackenzie", wrote James Maepherson, "one of ay friends, will deliver
this letter.

1 hope you will pay him the attention he deserves, as

genteel, spirited young man.

General's;

he is a particular friend of the Solicitor-

and I an convinced that he will be much pleased with any

civilities shewn to

1.

was

a

person who

has lived so long with him,as Mr. Mackenzie.

(d. 1806 j.
His identity has not bean established from the large
printed Mackenzie histories and genealogies.
He was first spoken
of by Charles Grevilla in a letter to John Macpheraon as "our mutual friend John
M. Kenzie" (who was related to Lady Mary Scott, daughter of the Earl of Brroll) on
11th March 1771 (Macpherson MSS./l, 38/l).
He next appeared in a letter written
by Alexander «edderburn, the Solicitor-General, to the Court of Directors of the
E.X.Co,, dated 16 February 1774# in which Wedderbum recommended "Mr. John
Mackenzie, who was uooretury to ny late brother Brigadier /David/ Weddcrburn /of
Bombay/ to be appointed a Writer on the Bengal Establishment," [see I.O.L., Court
Book 82, p. 798;.
Maokensie arrived in Bengal in mid-1776 with letters from
James Macpheraon and Samuel Hannay (which have been quoted), and was described by
both as though he was one of their friends and unknown to John Macpherson.
This
form of introduction was, perhaps, a formality of tire time, or for the benefit of
any interoeptor of mail, because Mackenzie was certainly known to John Maopharaon
before 1776 (as the Greville inference proves).
In 1778 Mackenzie left Bengal,
and brought home various papers for John Macpheraon (who noted this in a letter to
Hastings; see B.M. Ada. MSB. 29140, f. 426, 23 May 1778).
By 1784 Mackenzie was
the Secretary of the Highland Society of London, and living in Pig Tree Court in
the Inner Temple;
(see Saunders, pp. 279# 290-292 and 314; and Smart, pp. 168,
188-189 and 194).
Thereafter he was very activo in trying to persuade Jamas
Macpherson to print the Gaelic originals of his Highland epics - with, of course,
little success.
dames, however, made Mackenzie one of the executors of his will,
with instructions to take care of his literary papers.
Mackenzie himself died
without editing these papers, and they were delivered to Alexander Eraser of
Lincoln's Im, who kept them until his death in 1832, when they were lost.
John
Mackenzie's executor was George Mackenzie "late Surgeon, 42nd Regiment /Black
Watch/" - see Antiq. Notes (2nd ser.). p. 403.
John Mackenzie was known to
hauohiln Macleans, and had been connected in 3cue negotiation between Alexander
Wedderburn and Laurence bullvan (see James Macpherson*s letter of 12 January 1776).
John Mackenzie

oolleotion of
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Ata

ghuillan math, gun mhSr spinna

e

C&a

iontin.

bottal.

am

na

do lamh

Thoir dlifi

e.

Thoir do Thigh fein e.

Ata MacCholla doi a

Ata

meal with

Suilivanich.

the

news

/Saolean£j

today.

me

Mackenzie

who

and Sulivan.

will inform you of all

of the second

here.

Give him

Take him into your

House.

...

taking his

I greatly

Mackenzie knows him well.

...

Mackenzie carries to you a copy

Mr.

great strength

fear that he will not succeed,

'S mdth

MaoCoinioh bh& aider Wadderburn agus
an

no

Take him in hand.

The Son of Goll

'Se

ainaa do iSiacGhoinioh e.

good lad, with

the bottle.

...

aoran

fheguil orm xiach dion s feum.

a

of mind.

ghabhail a bhigh

cuida riomse an Diu.

an

He ia

was

It

was

between Wedderbum

...

.dition of

my

History.

He

I must put you again in mind of

...

1
Poor Charles

Other

coast."

In the last of them, dated pth April 1776, James not only

chapter.

further warning to John about the dangers of involving himself with Hastings

but also added the

following:

Ata minis tairrin

literchin do

air MaeChol.
scriobha

dhfl,

'n

righ seriobha

n'fher-dM,

gun

n'fhocul

Ata

na

Oirectarin

gun

choraunioatlow bhi

a

aigi ri duin air bi, aoh 'n Ghobhomair
agus

1.

on your

parts of this and subsequent letters fro;.: James to John have been quoted

earlier in this

gave a

Maepherson, If he is thrown yet

'n luichd Gliocaa ('n Council) £n

Ministers of the

King are writing letters

to the black-man

/The Nawat/,

word about the Son of Coll.
are

writing to him

/Nawatp

communication with anyone,
and tlie

.vise

people

above,

pp.

368-370..

The Directors

not to have any
but the Governor

(ia the Council) in

Maephersun MSS./l, 4/20, James to John Maopheraon, 12 January 1776.

2. See

without a
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Madras:
gun

ata aid aig insi dh&mse

agus

scriobh aid do na Ghohharnar duin
*a Bervais

air bi bhi-as
as

b

na na

charid

fher-Dhflth.

ban nal'

MaoChol

aig in si dh&nse

mach

bhliana

air bi air

son

sho,

lietar.
gun

deit

*n fher-dhuith.

are

telling

that

me

they have written to the Governor to

the Service of the

Company, if

or an

adviser of the

This is against you}

Black-man.

but

is not in the letter.

Ata

your natae

e

Son of Coll tells me that he will go
out this year,

dion aid ni

jaar

they

he is a friend

aighse ata sho;

san

and

expel from the Service anyone in

fher-oomharl do n*

aoh cha neil t'aiara

sa

Cuidachd

'n d'Shervais, aio bhi-as

ohuir amach
na

na

Madras:

Aoh

ae

The

if they will not to

anything for tire black-man.

But I am of

mo

bhairrailoe gun tig niohinin o la

the

gu

la, man cuairt a chum as e 'n sho.

day to day, which will keep him here.

Still out of reach,
view

but never out of

opinion that things will happen from

view

-

of

Still out of reach, but never out
-

Spes spei semper succedit, ut unda

Hope always follows hope, as wave follows

undaa

wave;

sometimes

sorrow

but

sequitur;

aliquando luotu

3©d saepius efferus.

oppresaus

Bonus autem est vir cascua atultitiae

a

amioorum sed in amicitia tantum

friends;

in re, in negotiis nunquaa.

oonstansj
Too many

more

often exoited.

But he is

good man, blind to the folly of his

in

he is, however, only dependable

friendship; never in business,

intimates, aorae friends, a great many enemies.

vehemence, into hopes;

/h& is/ depressed with

reduced, through the

same

or

affairs.

Deceived, through

vehemence, to a kind of

despair by triffles.
Foini focui da dhuinne

aporan gu

This, I

brdeh,

am

a

affraid

glio.

charid I

/sic/,

Bod 's

A word suffices for a wise man.
ever

have

a

c—k and

a

purse, my

is the last you may expect from ae this season.

May you

friendJ
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cannot, however, blame m, as formerly, for negligence."

You

Although the last letter did not arrive in Madras until the end of July 1776,
stated at length the warnings given in the letters which had arrived in May

it only

and

Lauchlin Maoleane was not trusted by the ministry or the Company

early June.

while he acted

as

joint-agent for Hastings and the Nawab;

that the ministry were not

mentioning him in letters they sent to the Nawab;

that he was an honourable but

(independable man who was failing in his missions;

and that he intended to return to

India.

James

Maophorson was unfair to Macleans, who was fighting hard for both

Hastings and the Nawab;

had, for

and his

onoe,

dropped his

pose

of indifference;

he had written fully and urgently;

information, when tested, proved to be accurate.

that the Governor had instructions to dismiss

who better than

John,

now

His friend James

but John Macpheraoa was not to know this.

Who better than John knew

anybody who advised the Nawab?

fully in the Nawab's confidence, knew that Robinson

And,

was

2

writing to the Nawab without mentioning Maoleane?

1.

The last letter from Robinson had

Maopherson MSS./l, 4/28, James to John Maopherson, 5 April 1776.

2. Maopherson MSS./l, 23/5, J. Robinson to the Nawab of Aroot,
this letter Robinson gave his thanks for the present he load

26 December 1775.

In
received from the Nawab
by the care of George Peterson, to whom Robinson had been introduced by his oousin
Capt. Charles Doane, who was returning to Madras by the Earl of Sandwich with a
packet of letters from Robinson for the Nawab.
The letter ended by Robinson saying:
"I have presumed to approach your Highness with a tender of an Act of My Sovereign,
His Lords and Faithful Commons in Parliament assembled, chiefly indeed for Bengal,
but in some degree comprehending the Carnatiok.
May you be pleased to accept it as
an humble Testimony of ry Respeot.
Prosperity daily attend your Highness.
what
can I say more?"
Robinson originally wrote "Act of Parliament", but crossed it out
and substituted the more elaborate phrase.

lill

not

only Ignored Maclean©, but had mentioned

2von James 'a

because

John's old

repeated assertion that the ministry

were

oneiqy, George Patera on.

irritated by Indian affairs,

they intruded on time needed for American business, was confirmed by another

letter which young

the merchant and

transactions at

asked John to

Mr. Mackenzie brought from England.

This was from Samuel Hannay,

pharmacist., whose name had been vaguely connected with diamond

an

1
earlier date.

Instead of mentioning jewels, however, Hannay

help him to market one of his pharmaceutical products.

He obviously

suspeoted nothing about John's attitude to women, for he ooneluded his letter as

follows;

"Having lately given to the public a discovery which I had the good fortune
to
a

make, and which I conceive to be of the greatest importano© to mankind;

specifick for the infallible prevention of the venereal disease;

desireous
India.

/ai,q7

under his

Cap*

view, therefore, I have sent out a case containing

Mitchell, who has been

priviledge

/uic^.

so

oblidgeing

/sic/

as

to carry it

can,

during

stay in Madras, but before his departure to commit the oare of the

whale,

or

of such part as may remain unsold, to you.

request you will be
exert yourself in

1. dee

164

I have delivered an Invoice thereof to the

Captain, with directions to dispose of the consignment, if he
his

am

to extend the good effects of it to the Inhabitants of

With that

bottles by

I

above,

p.

244,

so

This trouble I

good as to undertake, and I expect that you will

making known the good effects of csy discovery;

n.

1.

for I can

412

assure

you, in

establish its

the most positive terns, that nothing more is necessary to
reputationj

and 1 shall be able to ascertain

your

Industry

by the extent of ray orders from India some time hence.
This will

be delivered to you by my friend Mr. Mackenzie, of whom I made

hen Durable mention in my last.

He

prevented at that time from

was

performing the voyage on account of his health, but being now perfectly
recovered, he ventures to revisit India.

You will find him

...

intelligent, well informed of what is passing in this country, and
1

perfectly honourable."
For all his

faults, it is almost possible to feel sorry for John Macphorson.

For six months it had seemed that his years

idea of success,

powerj

was

but his best laid plans had gone badly a-wry.

Hastings was coolj

v/aa

1776 must have been

And Ilia dejection,

one

a

Contents add to my

1. fi.M.

Macleans

The

worthless patent medicine.

of the blackest in John Maopherson's life.

In the first John wrote:

"I have received your Letters by the early Ships of

a

of

although masked, can be discerned in the two letters ha sent his

friend James in that month.

must have

was out

and Haimay, instead of talking about diamond

asking him to peddle 164 bottles of

month of June

Grafton

James Maopharaon was in opposition to Hastings;

achieving nothing for the Nawab;

deals,

of scheming were going to end in his

happiness in many Respects.

Critical Interest with the Nation in

the Season.

Their

The American Contest
General, and especially

Add. MSS* 29137, ff. 11-12, S. Bannay to John Maopherson, 13 January

1776,

ydtli the Ministry.
total

I

aia

not, therefore, surprised at their almost

neglect of the Concerns of this Country.

The rude Continent

beyond the Atlantic moved into acme aotive life by the Provocatives of
false

English Patriotism is really an awkward beast of

North to manage.

But

have had so

we

that I suspect it say be said of America

nobody's Business to manage it.

-

that it

many
was

head mini at era

everybody's and

The seriousness of the Affair

will convince the Cabinet that the

now,

medicine, which allays patriotic

Stephen's, must be plentifully employed in the formerly

fervour at Bt.

non-important Robin-hoods of America.

Then, and not till then, will

these Patriots admit that Taxation is no
now so

Business for

I am amazed that earlier, and more artful, and

vigorous iiteps were not taken.

Yanky,

a

boldly in

ares,

Then the poor

Tyrrany,

will be labouring with other weapons to

support his own existence, and the luxury of regenerated Hancocks and

Washingtona
I wrote you
the

before of

dervice.

I

jJt

imagine he finds very little

with that Business upon
Government the most
a

Throne.

the

His

Pigot's violence and folly in dismissing

own

reflection.

reason

me

to be satisfied

His lordship arrived at this

powerful and uncontrouled Despot that ever mounted

Spirit}

orders with which he

the fears of

was

a weak

and

a

guilty Council;

charged, Ac. &c,, made everything yield to
1

his nod.

situation.

Ke has been now but five months in the

He is

to be dismissed

overcome

by his own Council, attaoked and probably

by the Superior Government, and impeached by the Nabob

of Acts of Violence and Outrage,

1.

Chair, and mark his

John was one month out.
for six months.

which must certainly bring him before

Whan this letter

was

written

Pigot had been (Jovernor

uu

The World will say that I have had a para aa&aa

Parliament.

in the

Drama, which has placed his Lordship so awkwardly on the Stag© of our
The truth is I have endeavoured with all my might to support

Affairs.

the aimiablo and

outraged Ifebob

either in his or my own

is thore a Step I

- nor

ever

Defence, hut what I avow to the World.

Lordahip is the cause of all, and forced us to the attack.
how the scene may

I

am now

th©

to

Jjiobin-jap

certainly George
with very mean

His

God knows

close,

give you a

Treasury

took,

very

confidential hint,

A Friend of yours at

has been grossly deceived by

iJaterson7

a Person

^almost

who went lately from this Country, and who

Abilities figured here as a Minister, tho* he hardly knew
1

how to

Clyster^

give a Glyster gsic,

in Europe.

To oanvinoe him of this I will

that there is danger in the Connection,
write

him;

Assure your Friend

for I know the merits of his Character, and he alone shall

know from me what I mean as tiie foundation of this hint.
takes my
he will

Letter well
be convinced

disinterested Act of
'Che Parties at

or

not

on my

(as far

as

Whether he

I will venture to explain

matters)

arrival in Europe that I do him a very

Friendship.

Bengal are not to be cemented, and, if Hastings is not

supported, future Generations will curse the Minister.

So far have the

Judges admired him on seeing the Treachery of the Informations against
him, and the noble manliness with which he stood against iniquitous and

overwhelming Power, that they are all convinced that he alone can govern
India.

...

1. The sneer about the unnamed

person's inability to administer a clyster loaves no
doubt that John was referring to George Patersun, who was a Doctor of Medicine.
This attack on Peterson was probably stimulated by the arrival of Robinson's
letter to the Nawab

(see above,

p.

410,

n.

2),
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And

so

ray

^Graftcsy

Duke

about

is out!

I feel the force of all

you

have v/rote

to

me

sy

business to take it for granted that he has had good public and private

Reasons for Ms
determines my
means

my

yet I can never forget hi3 obligations to me.

hiiaj

Tergiversation.

I have wrote him

a

Letter, which

line with him according to Ms Reception of it.

I will be

probably disengaged on

.friend, atok of Roll ticks;

ray

It is

arrival in Ikigland.

By this

But I am,

and the scene with you is Maerable compare!

to that of Asia.

Uristationed and untitled here, and

unsupported fix® home, I iiave had the

management to move some of the Grandest Wheels of the Indostan State:
tho* my success
safe and
This

and

in Rupees has not been like that of other Nabobs, yet I am

satisfyed.

being the case, and as you must be the worse of the wear in Politicks.

I think you should be

Country.

If

you

getting ready two little neighbouring Retreats in the

have absolutely convinced the Americans by that

answer

to

1

their

Congress-Declaration, I think: you may withdraw all your Tubes of
2

Signatures;

and I will then sing to you.

Vos Caesarem

alturn, militia Mraul

Stessua

cohortas abdidit

Pinere

quaeronte

oppidos,

laborsa

You

am

refreshing in

your Pierian cave

great Caesar, as he seeks to put m end
to his

labours, now that ha has lodged in

3
Pierio recreatis antro.

1. James
2.

Macpherson'a pamphlet,

towns his cohorts weary

see

above,

p.

385,

n,

3
with campaigning.

1.

Although Adom forguoon had not hewn very tttwaplljaenMry abmifc J.ihn Maopherson'e
ability as a singer when he was a student (see above, p. 102), John v/as, in fact,
noted for his singing, and was always on the look-out for now songa to add to his
repertoire (see B.on Add. mSS. 29137, f• 382v., John Macpherson to W, Hastings,
13 October 1776),
felling (barren Hastings, op. oit.,p. 71) states that J din
Maopherson "had a gift of tongues, and could oing Ma ballad song# with equal
brio in Gaelic, Spanish, and Hindustani."

3. An address to the Nymphs from:

Horace, Odes, 3,4, 36.

20.6

-

Adieu!

People would take thia for good Prose as I write it?

How many

whether it shall be our fate ever to meet and live ao, or whether the

Campaign may not end so harmoniously or fortunately for ua both, you
shall ever possess

the best affection, of

-

J.

M?

pherson.

1
Our nameBake Charles is with rae.
conceive what Multitudes I have
2

1*11 do all I
served.

You cannot

can.

The loss of Tanjore has

changed

the uoene,"

On the

following day, 26th June 1/76, John added some further thoughts in a

second letter.

He told Jamest

"By the close of next year I hope to have in England nigh mill
Pounsasinioh /nine thousand

purchase

an

Situation
and

Founda~en^Liflh7«

Estate near K&inbur^i for hoohi mill

were

happy.

The John Hume

Soene must be that for

warmest

some

M?

/sic/ side

of

best, and about the same distance from shin.

not think from all this that I mean to repose

I, or

/'eight thousand? if the

I would wish it near the Sea, with a good House

Planting, and favoured by the Sun.

Town is I think the

that

My object is muoh to

me

nyself there.

till many matters are settled,

phersan, should have a landed

part of Caledonia.

Establish^

Do

No!

-

your

'&y wish is

in the

England for Excursions and brilliant

1. Thia ia tho liunt time that Charles

K/acpherson was ever mentioned by either John
James.
Charles's name appears in no arm;/ or oivil service list fox- India;
and he seemed to be the only Maopheraon patronised by either John or James who
did not rise to some position of importance, or end with money or land,
or

2.

Maopherson MSS./l, 39/10, John to Jamas Macpherson, 25 June 1776.

3. Compare this figure with the one John gave to Hastings

p.

Edinburgh.

62).

p.

404, n.

2).

1767 to 1779, (see Life
John Maopherson therefore wanted a property to the east of

4. John Home leased a farm at Xilduff in East Lothian from
of Hoate.

(see above,
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undertakings, but ever naked Caledonia for

a

resting Place.

I bear
1

great Respect to the Society of my old Literati Friends at Mina.
You will

this.

probably take
Look round and

a

visit to Scotland the Summer after you receive

enquire for what I would be at;

home, I will give you and Dupre

not

go

you

and he approve.

a

Power to make the Purchase, if

My present Idea is that Landed Property must be

easily purchased in these curious time3.
Breakish about

possession now.

once wrote

^lacdonald of7

grow very

cold to such

a

...

I have sent you a

Granby Indiaman.

™

I

Highland Estate, but I begin to

a

and then, if I do

—

Pipe of Madeira by
It goes round

Capt"

Johnstone of the Marquis of

by China, and

your name at

full length

2

is marked

on

the Cask.

It is directed to the

freight and duty must be laid to my accountj
Pipe take it to Putney and

Play away upon it

have endeavoured to shew every
recommended to me.

Civility to

Mr. Dunkison

z-3-?

care

of Mr. Hannay.

The

and on your receipt of the
as

fa3t

as you

please.

I

Mayn/e/'s friends that he

/sic/ is really

a

fine manly youth.

1. On 10 February

1776, James told John; "Your friend Ferguson has obtained a Pension
j&QOp'i annum.
This, with the 200 from /Lord7 Chesterfield, together with his
cla3S /at Edinburgh Universit/7 and salary, makes him as comfortable as he could
wish or perhaps ought."
(Macpherson MSS./l, 4/21).
of

2. In the 13th century the recognized way of maturing Madeira was to send pipes
or casks of the wine from England to the East Indies and back in the holds of

ships.
The cost of maturing Madeira wine in thi3 manner was offset, to some
extent, by the fact that the pipes or ca3k3 were used in the place of ballast.

(b.c. 1758) va3 the son of James Duncanson, merchant, of
Inverary, Argyllshire, by his wife Isabel, the sister of Robert Mayne, of Jermyn
Street, London, the banker to both the Macphersons (see above, p. 213, n. 2).
Alexander Duncanson was appointed a riter on the Bengal Establishment in 1776,
(see List of the Company's Civil Servants at their Settlements in the East Indies.
MDCCLXXVI).

3. Alexander Duncanson

W.8

If

Hastings succeeds, which I

^o*V

friend with Mm.

I am, perhaps, the Friend Hastings values most.

AH the informations against
Chia

u

confident he must, I will serve Cubla's

ara

him disproved!

math gi de feira bu va luim

gu

'ghionive do he ghe na Llutrichin

usai

in scriave

me

wiohod you

Robinson

na

what use I

very well

see

to make of ono of the Letters

X wrote to you

gad youiai leis in

Nuair in oM Robsonaoh

Salmon.

You will

with Salmon,

North

or

that Letter

see

fuSeh in Littir shin ohi ad gur heldir

they will

ghiave bristi ris in Patersonaoh.

them to break with Patera on.

an

fuach ouddioh

missi i

gir Dioni ussi agus

ghidis i vi er in ussine fein.

Innis gan

Ro/bykrt

Fleistar.

tihin

ouarst

ma

ghe navid hhir

Ha feigil orm

naeh bi MaoCholla aun so tir

i

aguasi

liig mo Litriohin ghachi.

are

men

see

who

ray own use

Ha in Pigaitioh in

ghosi.

will also

the necessity for

can

be of

Foaci

am

making

Pigot is coming

I fear that the

me.

Son of Coll

/2acleanj7

your country

when

my

will not be in

Letters come home.
1

1

Liatriohin ga

to himself,

use

of his eneny Sir

Robert Fletcher.
round to

North

that you and I

fell Su Pre that I

Dupreich gu veil missl

dionive raeim fein

nuor

Chi

see

When

You open my

Letters to him.H

nasi

mo

Juhn

Macpharaon's talk of retiring tu Scotland af ter he liad settled certain

matters with James

uisi."

Macpherson in Loudon, and the grand manner in which he reviewed

ids efforts in

India, gave the impression that he was summarising the end of a chapter

in his life.

But

total defeat.

1.

man

such as John

Maophorson rarely surrender to despair, or admit

In the last few lines of his letter he showed that his

Macpherson Mbb./l, 39/11, John to James Macpherscn, 26 June 1776.

scheming brain

U9

still actively

wag

not

on

his situation in Madras.

The Nawab had to be

If Hastings could not be induced to take notion against Pigot, there

impressed.

were

engaged

Sir Robert Fletcher, th® commander of tho forceo in Madras,

others who

only disliked Pi got, but had a long record of disobedience to his superiors,'

Paul Benfield and the

majority Of the Madras Council were furious with Pigot

issue of the Sanjore revenues*

aver

Council had been split by heated

disputes over the issue.

It was

the

in

the

sinoe Pigot had returned from Tanjore the

Pigot who brought matters to a head, by nominating Claud Ruaaoll, one of

Councillors, to act as Resident at Tanjore.

fanned

on

and

the"minority"supporting Pigot.

Russell with Dalrymple and atone

The majority, formed by Straiten, the Second

Council, and Fletcher, Brook®, Palmer, Jourdan, ilaokay, and

the Counoii named Charles

a

recent addition to

floyer, moved that Russell's appointment should be

cancelled, and that. Colonel dames Stuart, Flat oh or'a woo and in command of the forces,

should go

for Stuart

to Tanjore to recover the Nawab's assignments from the Rajah.

were

prepared, but Pigot refused to sign, them, unless Russell also went to

guard the Rajah's interests,

Un 22nd August

majority, (with the exception of Fletcher, who

the

The orders

1776, Straiten, supported by the
was away

sick) ordered Richard Cuiivaa,

Secretary to the Council, to sign the orders on Pigot's behalf.

Sulivan
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prepared the document and parsed it round for signature,
and Brooke to

Council for

and Brooke

the

sign, and then seized the paper.

inciting the Secretary to commit

were

the

an

Pigot allowed Stretton

He then moved their suspension from

illegal act;

and Because Str&tton

subjects of the motion, and Fletcher was absent through illness,

remaining member!? of the "majority* found themselves outvoted, by the "minority"
1

of

four, plus

bigot'8 casting vote,

against him.

minority of four;

astute tactician

ho had even'' influential section in Madras

The majority in Council, the forces under Fletcher and Ctuart, the

durbar adventurer Bonfiold, the

united by the common eneiqy.

a

an

but it naa one of his last political manoeuvres as a free man.

by this manoeuvre!

But for his small

Pigot proved himself to bo

Nawub• s adviser Macpheraon, and the Mawab's

sons were

What happened next was reported by Chokeppa Chetti in

letter he sent to Robert Falki

"On the 22nd August, after Lord
Brooke for

Pigot had suspended Messrs, Stratton and

inciting the Secretary to commit an unlawful act, the Majority,

consisting of Mr. Stratton, Sir Robert Fletcher, and Messrs. Brook®, Flayer,
Palmer, Jourdan and Maokay, joined
was

(with the exception of Sir Robert, who

ill) Messrs, Benfiald and Macpherson and the two

sens

of the Nawab at

night at Mr. Bettfiald'a garden house, where they received communications
from the fcfawab.

1. For accounts of tJiis situation sees
H.MSS.C.,
Baiter to Robert Palk, 50 August 1776;
and pp.

Palk, 21 September 1776.

Palk MSB., pp. 282-285, George

294-295, John de Fries to Robert
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Next

rooming all, except the Nawab's sons, met at Sir Robert Fletcher's

garden, where toe Majority resolved to assume the Government, and sent
out notices to that effect.

On

receipt of the notice Lord Pigot

suspended the Majority members and appointed Colonel Stuart Commanderin-Chief

.

Colonel Stuart, after

repeatedly enjoying his Lordship's

hospitality, drove with toe Governor on the evening of the 24th from
the Fort towards the

Company's Garden, having previously arranged with

Benfield, Macpherson and others that the carriage should be stopped by
1
Colonel

2

Bdington and Captain Lyaaght, supported by an armed party of

sepoys

and Nawab's troops.

of the

avenue

chaise.

of trees

on

The two officers emerged from the shadows
the Island, and

Colonel Stuart forced Lord

presenting pistols, halted the

Pigot to enter Mr. Benfield'a

carriagej which was in waiting, and despatched him a prisoner to the
3

Mount, where he was placed in the custody of Major Home.

The

Majority immediately went to the Fort, and next morning issued orders to
'all the military and civil servants of the
inhabitants of

Company and black and whit©

Ma&raaspatnara to give them their attendance at the Fort

Square at 11 o'clock in that morning, and to hear the proclamation they
drew out themselves in the
and the 3ast India

with
tho

1. Lt.

Company.

names

...

of his Majesty,

English nation

On the 26th the Nabob and his two sons

great porap cam© to the Fort to give his visit to Mr. Stratton, and

27th Mr. Stratton went to the Nabob with great pomp, where he was

Colonel Jamas

Ldingtan, the Adjutant-General of Madras.

2. Captain Arthur Lysaght, C.O.
of 1st, Lord Lisle.
Ha was
of the same Battalion.

of 7th Madras Sonoy Battalion, and a younger brother
supported by Sorgoant George Shaw, Provost Sergeant

3. Major Matthew Horns, C.O. of the Corps of Madras Artillery.
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1

received very

handsomely.'"

Although Pigot had behaved in

Council of Madras,

have

a

high-handed fashion towards the majority of the

the majority had also acted unwisely.

As

a

majority they could

suspended Pigot pending an investigation by the Supreme Council, but they had

erred

by forcibly arresting and then imprisoning him.

The Madras revolution

was

2

bound to have serious consequences for all those who were civil or military servants

of the

reaction of

was

not

one

at

person

in

Meantime, both Pigot's friends and the conspirators waited for the

Company.

Hastings and the Supreme Council.

officially involved, although he

all, was that of

an

ringleader.

adviser to the Navab;

protected by the Nawab.

agreement;

was a

John Macpherson, whatever the result,
His position, if he had

and, as such, enjoyed immunity as a

For once, however, Hastings and the triumvirate were

and on 10th September 1776 the Supreme Council of Bengal upheld

(pending instructions from the Company) the provisional right of the majority
the

minority in the Council of Madras;

censured the "intemperate conduct of Lord

Pigot;" acknowledged the "title and authority" of Stratton
1.

H.MSS.C., Palk K3S.,

p.

over

as

Governor;

and promised

289, Chokappa Chetti to Robert Palk, 15 September 1776.

2. Colonel James Stuart insisted that he organised the arrest on the orders of a

legal majority;

and to exonerate himself eventually demanded

a

court-martial.

His papers on the case are complete, see N.L.S., Stuart-Stevenson M3S. 5387.
He
was also defended by his elder brother, see Andrew Stuart's A Letter to the
Honourable Directors of the East India Company, /Pamphlet/, 177S.
James Stuart

eventually re-instated in the Company's army as a Major-General.
penalties suffered by the civil servants, see later.
was

For the

/"3
1

support his rule "by all the neons" which ho required of then.

to

The conspirators in Madras soon

then against

own

renounced the uneasy nl.li.cnce which had united

Bigot, end the members of the

uprenne

Council quickly returned to their

tattles, but John J'ncpherson had proved hio worth to tho Ne-?ab in a spectacular

:cnner.

It

was

cover

the whole

there

can

be

no

oatisfactionj

necessary,

proceeding with

a

gloss of respectability;.

On the other hand,

doubt that the defeat of Bigot must have given

the Ha-iub considerable

ant' he wag not likely to forgot the adviser who had helped to humble

his old enemy.

wrote to James

of course, for John to exonerate the Kaueb, and to

John himself said nothing about hio pert in the affair when he

on

15th October

1776, but he did give other interesting

news.

He

said:

"I have nothing new to write to you, but I have never yet nissed one

Conveyance of Correspondence, whether I had anything materiel
inform you of.

The

Change in tMs

Gov^,

Gov? Geni and Council

or

not to

have fully approved the

which has aade L;' Pigot

a

Prisoner, and the Second,

M? Gtratton, Governor.

1.

love, Vol. 3, p. 102, quoting letter: The Supreme Council of Bengal ^all members
signing7 to The Hon. George Strattan, President of the Council of Madras,
10 September 1776
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Mir

u

agus

Between you

roiuhi, i fa 'talich faddi

and

me,

long weary is

1
do chariot

/y

1

in groioh.

~~/

friend

your

/?

the business.

2

by which Kvent Mr, Hastings is in Power.

Gol. Monson la dead,
fillister or

Company who attempt to deprive hiai of it ought to forfeit
Ho man but him alone fit for the .'station.

Success.

every

There will be

Carid

/friend/1

Ha duil

Struggle for the Succession to fori son.

a

come

there?

It is

bran®, agus Ian nisoaidin.

shin

ghan Tuach.

er.

hig in

Calii shin in Duich aho
va.

is fanni

ghoai in Duioh sho.

huichshi fein agura agus

Tell

Sma

Ha mo

huichsi ni.r

Du.

Clavering will live for long.

The man is

in

Tell

misery? and full of boils.

that to North.

He should

Man out here

else the Devil will

come

upon

are

We will lose the Country

twelve hundred French

will

come

know tiiis

on

us

if

we

lackeys close to

King, The Devil

have not

Country very well.

a

care.

I have

original this
lamp
however, to see that
Madras, and then had

2. Moason died on 25th

-

wufaowwwaiv iwwiv-'-'

Gaelic sentence is very heavily erased.
2v*n with the help
it is impossible to read it all.
Mnou^ti can be read,
John was going to tell James he was sick of the politics in
second thoughts about admitting that he was exhausted.

September 1776.

I

my own

man.

Sam, Hannay that his brother, the Major, has got a handsome appoints;.

infra-red

There

understanding and the understanding of the
Black

1. In the
an

him.

they do not look after it well.

fa

of

or

put a good

Delhi in the service of the

Hig in Diavil

shor in doir shin in norri.

I do not think that General

if

Ha da

deg Franoieh laokin ri Delhi aun

i shervais in Rhi.
orne

er no

in doir ad in norri

oheid

Inia-

Bu chair gha Dhuinl

math i ohuir i raach

Could no

great Object.

Ha in Duini

auni

max

a

agamsi nach be in Shinirail

Claveringloh fadi bo.

Diavil

A

1*25
1

Envoy to Nadauf Cawn in Delhi.
Is she Maokinieh mishi agus Duini

It i3

elli huair gna tati sho.

who

this.

He knows not

bqt

Tell

idackenaio, uyself and another Man

got this place for him.

Hannay X am very angry at his finding fault with

His Cheat of Matters is getting

Silence while I wrote him continually.
2

in fame
me

against all the Devils of Opposition.
I love him unalterably.

soon.

Chuir

14?

Choi mishi auni triblaid

He shall hear and feel from

That is better than twenty Letters.
The Son of Coll

^Saoleane/

3
voro

sho.
ma

i hive

hanio i

Abbir fooul

Ergid.

G-lao uasi
er

mo

put me in great

3

Litrichin ga

falve.

direoted to you.

They are

ye

trouble

uisi

word about this.

regarding Money.

say a

You get hold of sy

Letters to him before
are

Do not

they disappear. They

direoted to you.

1. Alexander Hannay (1741-1702)# elder brother of Samuel (later Sir Samuel)
He transferred to the E.I.Co.'s army in 1765 as a Captain, having served

Hannay.
for several
years as an infantry officer in the British army.
He was promoted Major in 1769#
and was attached to the 2nd Brigade during the Rohilla campaign.
He was promoted
Adjutant-General "by a drole mistake of Francis voting for hiin" in 1775, although
Francis hated himj
(sees Bod. M3S., Vansittart Papers, Dep. b. 97# p. 67).
In
1776 he was appointed Adviser to Majaf Khan, The Moghul's General, at Delhi.
Two
years later he transferred to the service of the Nawab-*agir of Oudh, and commanded
his foroes until 1761.
Francis was probably the other man mentioned by John
Macpherson.

2. John

Macpherson was referring to Samuel Hannay's letter of 13 January 1776,

see

above, p. 411.
3. John Macpherson frequently complained that Maeleaae and the Nawab had placed him in
financial difficulties, and after 1778 he rarely wrote a letter to Hastings without
referring to these difficulties.
The only mention of Macleane in John Macpherscn's
Account Books is under a list of bonds.
On 7th January 1777 John included in this
list a "Sealed paper containing Colonel Maclean's Persian Chops, John Stewart's,
James Johnson and Mrs. James Johnson's," but he did not add any figures, (Macphersoa

MSS./l, 82/l, Account Book Ho. 2).
It is certain that Macphersori did subsidise
Macleane in the hope of recouping the money from the Nawab, (ibid., 175/26,
Memorandum of John Macpheraon to the Nawab of Aroot, relative to Col. Macleane's
Bills;, but John did not iteiaise all the sums involved, or give an overall figure.
(1773-1778),the finances of Lauchlin Macleane were so
complicated by his borrowing from "peter" to pay "Paul" that no clear picture of his
transactions can be given.
Maeleane certainly received large sums of money from
both Hastings and the Nawab for his services as an agent (see I.O.L., H.Misc.S. 286,
f. 56j
and B.M. Add. MBS. 29226, f. 2v.)
From the Nawab he received a salary of
<£4,300 per annum, and from Hastings the sum of £10,000.
As related in Macleans
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Cha borrin M.

ach

M?

Chaul rahid alii ghavail

Eorli Bhuid.

raisshi in

lir

son

naigh i ghroioh.

Aoh nuair i

the Sari

Ha abbir fooul

home you

son

sho.

.0

e.

Innia

haehir

Bi

Duina

ro

math, math

Honoraoh.

Feir mis si

Robsunaoh.

Is

mar

air Honair is

beg i ha issa egi

say a

gu

will

see

de

But when I come

another Matter.

word about this.

Be very friendly
lie is a

happened to him that I
I will take

care

am a

of Robinson's

Little does he know what business

Honour.

ghianive le anim agus carrid in

Paterson and Peterson's friend

Patersonieh

who is here

in

Benfil&ich, i ha aho.

Gholligtin Rob a ana ah ati,
Chain

mar

in navid

agus sma

in bein auni aho.

giia in Figai&ich.

ghiti

Is fuasaoh

Aoh hug

missi in norri va oha do ohuir in Duini
Du

1
Foni sho

ghutsi ghratin ris.

Bod, Ergid, Clu agus Shi ghut

blaioh.
Do not be

Benfield,

perhaps the Khan

Robinson would lose his

not here.

/ffawajj/

Pigot is

a

But I have taken
never

sent

a

place

too if I

terrible enemy
good care the

present to Robin-

1

Robsanaoh.
~

and

to his.

-

would like to have done in

name.

Blaok Man

present riave in ghuinsi in

-

his

were

good,

Honourable

ghroich bu va leis in Patersonaoh i

-

Do not

Tell Robins on that good has

man.

Man.

Cooky don of

Because of this I am

against the matter.

good

Duini

na mo

/of Bute/.

towards the Son of Coll.

gha Robscnach gur is ma i

gha mieshi vi

could not take

another road but that of the

not

er

/Aaele*ng7

sho cha nail

hig niaahi ghachi olii ussa G-roich alii.

ohairdic ri M. Choila.

son.

It will suffice for you

this.

—•

you ray

surprised, tho* contrary to

/Johnstone/.

1.

The San of Coil

C—k, Money, Fame and Peaoe to

lad.

your advice,

I have wrote to M.Iain

The thing cannot hurt, and was necessary.

Cf. Robins can's letter to

Nawab, (p. 410, n. 2).

to tell him

I wish you and
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1
him to baefatako and Closet it

math

/jtie

know that man

you oiiue gave me

But In

case

of

welly7-

together often.

Is fenni gho Duini gu

From the hint

Our Namesakes all well.

I never mention your nana with Dupre's in money matters.

accident?

to him, you must look to my affairs.

Mayas

2

shall be ray

Banker."

fhis is the last known letter which Julia sent to Jaiaes before he left for

three months later.

he

.England

Although he took a pro-ministry line under the cover of Gaelic,

professed to oontinue his support for Hastings in i&iglish.

This open support

might have been for the benefit of interceptors, but he probably meant what he said

about

for

Hastings's worth.

lie certainly seemed to see in the death of Monson a chance

himself, and the event certainly gave Hastings the whip hand in Bengal, now that

the triumvirate had been reduced

by Monson's loss to two.

The vacancy, however, had

already been filled by Wheler, who had actually been appointed to fill the place loft

by Hastings's ''resignation".

the offer and

But neither Hastings nor John yet knew about Wheler, or

acceptance of Hastings's resignation made by Macleans.

decisions reached in London

was

awaited with

News of the

anxiety or interest by all the leading

1. The

original is quit© olear; but what the sentence means is far from clear.
mi^ht have been making some allusion to the famous Beefsteak Club; and he
migiit have been suggesting that James Bacphemon should show friendship to George
Johnstone by entertaining him in the Beefsteak Club,
Johnstone had once helped
Adam Ferguson in some way;
and for this reason John Maopherson would not sever his
connection with Johnstone.
This wuo tliu ono matter which the two KaophCTwmB
could never see eye-to-eye on;
but James never gave up hope of turning John
against the G-overnor.
John

2. Macpherson

MSS./l, 39/12, John to James Macpherson, 13 October 17/6.
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Meanwhile, the Pigot affair occupied their attention,

politicians in India.

with Hastings he

Macpherson had little to say to his friend James on the subject.

On 13th October 1776 he told the Governor-General;

opposite line.

took the

"Two

John

days after the arrival of your Public Dispatohes confirming Mr.

Gt rat ton. in the

Event.

They

Chair, I was favoured with your Private Sentiments on the

are no

less decisive than just.

Government to shew too much

vigour

on an appeal

It was Impossible for your

founded

on

Civil Convulsion,

and, from your Determination of which, Peace was to stand confirmed, or the

Not all the unanimity or force of your Decision

Spirit of party to rebel.
has

His Lordship and his Friends talk

yet dismayed the Party of Plgot,

with

a

Spirit of Opposition, I am informed, that still aims at the Recovery

of Government

I am likewise told that all the members of the

by Force.

t

General

Gov.

supposed, by them, to have been bribed into the part they

are

have acted.

But these

Col. Stuart is very

are

...

Hi a Error was Refining too much in an opposite

That Error might have been fatal had the Enemy had more Sagacity.

/of

The Proclamation
was

...

unjustly oharged with improper Duplicity in the

management of the Plot.
line.

the Reveries of Political Lunacy.

little

more

Soldier.

It

the Parade

was

than

was

the

assumption of the Government of Madras by the
a

major!ty7

field Oration calculated for the Capacity of the

Composition of

that of wild fire.

a

The

minute of Danger.
King's

name

Its Effect

did everything.

on.

It

certainly breathes little of the evil and artful Diplomatic Genius.
A Friend of yours

/John himself/

dictated it to a Counsellor, who could

hardly write, and who valued it when it
his Heurolca

Proposition.

Effeot, you

may

was

finished

more

than Euclid did

Whore Neutrality could have had the least bad

be assured your Friend neither was nor would be Neuter.

It

was

only wh«re an uraieoo? i«xy end illiberal Persecution

exerted, and where a Part was required for the
all future Confidence in

checked others.
I wrote you

would not

of

N/awab/

/of PigQt/

wne

that would ruin

hiia, that he not only stood back, but

even

...

my

determination to go hone in this month.

N/awab/

The

By my advances to the Son of Coll he had

permit me to move.

bound, and he stated his distress, and my Power to remedy it so

me

strongly, that I have given up my own Happiness to his.
Consideration had muoh

weight with

Pig/o/t

me.

was no sooner

Sir

F/letcher/

Conduct ha3

given me a total dislike to his Character.

contains your

began to be trouble3csne.

Devil of Paction.

Another
down than

X must own to you his
His Breast

Did I not imagine that he is approaching

beyond redemption to his speedy grave I would tell you more.
Next to the ungenerous

Clroumstance in any

^Nawab'a/

Eldest Son

Acts of the Durbar, the most disagreeable

Situation is the unfriendly Dispositon of the

/Uradat-ul-Umars/.

To me alone he owes his present

Situation of favour with hi-3 Father.
of his Conduct in

to

For such has been the

imprudence

employing Paterson &o. &c, to counteract at home, and

intrigue with his Father's opponents here, that he must have been

removed to ama Place of confinement had X not
Fa the i* that

Behaviour.

a

milder* ti*eatraant of him
He has

set up a

was

interfered, and shewn the

the best Chance fox* liia better

Separate Correspondence with the Direction

4*

Sir Rob.,

&o. &o.
He Iras

in hopes of future Rewards, has espoused his aide.

likewise, I aia told, oomplained of me to you, and v/ritea you

requiring

your Support.

He has been likewise writing to

If you should ever write the Eldest Son
hiia of his weakness in

through

any

Cl/averi r/g.

...

of his Friends, tell

looking to any Friend in preference to his Father.

.
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ilia Heart ia
was

that you

^ul-Umara?

good, but his Genius at fine Lies is Wonderful!
and Dupre once offered him the Nabobship.

...

of these

- one

She Amir

ia positively a good fellow, and improves every day in Secrecy

/elder?

and

good Management.

you

believe it, yet by God I can swear I never received one pagoda from

him.

...

He never

He is not so generous as his

disguises Friendship or ISnmity.

are

the Trio he esteems.

The

N/awa^,

now

write you soon,

You, Dupre and Macleans

...

Govt,

i3 to

and to propose a formal and full Treaty with your

Govt,

that you have something to say in your own

wliioh at least his Person, his

protected.

Can

Brother.

by

Garden, his Family and normal Rights maybe

I will send you our English with the Persian,

If this

Business is

affected, I hope I may be able to leave the good old Prince in

Security.

In matters of Dispute with Tanjore, he will submit to no

decision from any

Government's hand,

between him and his Vassals.

in any

difficulties that

may

as no

But to

save

Person is entitled to decide
his

Honour, and the public Quiet

arise, and as a Compliment to the King

understands, often submits to the decision of his
submit to the deoision of the
and

Judges), he will

King's head Ghasi at Bengal, Sir E. Impey,

employ Judge Chambers' Brother as his Agent.

B.v the Bless in «• of God you
power to contrive this
1

must

now

/with Man son

dead?

have it in

good to your own."

With

Pigot behind bars, and Stratton in his place

as Governor

Supreme Council, Madras had returned to faotional fighting.

1, B.M. Add. MSS.

your

Presidency under your direct protection, and to do

some

of the

own

(who he

with the ep proval
Macpherson,

29137. ff* 373-382, John Macpherson to W. Hastings, 13 October 1778.
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conscious of his

were

now

almost

improved relationship with both the Naw&L and Hastings, whose caupea

irretrievably Joined,

before he left India.

slanderous

was

determined to consolidate this relatlonahip

Mot only did he pose as Hastings's loyal friend by passing

gossip about Sir Robert Fletcher's links with the Hawab * a eldest son and,

by implication, Clavering, which he probably knew Hastings would never be able to

check, but he suggested a treaty, never to materialise, which appeared to Hatter

Hastings and Impey, by recognising their authority, yet defied them to impose any
decision which affected the Nawab's

John

Maopheraon was

a

rights over his vassals.

master of double-talk;

and

was

There is no doubt that

extremely clever in the art of

combining threats with flattery, arrogance with humility, and bluntness with
persuasion.

Although most of his letters to Hastings were full of humbug and

hypocrisy, the overall impression they give is that of earnest sincerity.

During

1

October he sent

Hastings two

mora

letters, in which he repeated his views in the
2

letter just

quoted.

1. B.M. Add. MSS.
and ibid., ff,

2.

All that he added in the way of

news was

that Sir Robert Fletcher

29137, ff • 383-3&3v,, John Maopheraon to W. Hastings, 14 October 1776;
414-417v., John Macpherson to W. Hastings, 25 October 1776.

Sir Robert Fletcher, who was ill at the time of

Plgot's arrest, suddenly grew worse
1776, Pigot, through one of his supporters,
filed a complaint against Fletcher in the Mayor's Court of Madras for false
imprisonment, and claimed 1200,000 as damages.
Fletcher, however, was too ill to
answer the ohargo, and obtained leave from Stratton to
go to the Gape of Good, Hope
in order to recover.
He never readied the Cape.
He died en route at Mauritius
on 24th December 1776.
(see Love, Vol. 3, p. 100).
in

early October.

On 10th October
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had left

still

Madras;

that Colonel James Stuart was ill; that Pigot and his adherents

hoped to overturn Stratton, who was working well as Governor;

and, most

impart tnt of all, that he was going to remain in Madras until he knew something of
Macleans's manoeuvres;

On 31st

which meant h© could not leave until Januaiy or February,

October 1776, Hastings responded to John

"You must not be offended at

MoLj/eane/\

I sometimes receive from him

to writ®.

dozen Lines of the most
I am sorry

Macpheraon's

news, as follows:

He is too busy, and acts too much
scarce more

than half Hints in

a

interesting invents.

for the Resolution which you have taken, because I think the

Loss will prove

in the period which must remain of duspenoe to him an

irreparable Loss to your Friend the

N^boty'.

He wants a Counsellor of

Understanding, Integrity and persuasion, Qualities not always united.
But I know not what Reasons may

Departure necessary.
additional
of your
I

be in the opposite scale to make your

If you are fixed in your Resolution I shall an

Regret from the impossibility of your making Caloutta a part

route.

I fear it is impossible.

You know best.

...

begin to despair of another paoket from Hues, though another was to

have followed in Ten Days

after the former, and the Event of the

Reconsideration of the Resolution of the Court of Directors was too
1

important not to have been sent to me had Mr, Graham, for whose Life I
am

greatly apprehensive, been able:

But he was cautioned not to ©xoeed

1. John Graham had fallen ill soon after his arrival in England with Lauchlin
Macleans in 1775, and Maoloane had little or no assistance from his fellow agent.
Graham wont to the Mediterranean to recover his health, but died as his Lisbonbound ship was passing Minorca on 23rd June 1776,
S.R.O., Kinross House

(see

Papers, MS.

2065, John Routledge to George Graham, 29 June 1776).

the latter end of

July in the Time of his Packet reaching Cairo, and it
1

is

now

3 months from the period.

...

You will hear from others of the little

yet by Colonel
others have

^/onaon^' s

death, and perhaps will be disappointed,

as

been, who expected it to occasion an instant and universal

revolution.

I have laid down

but in the Event
with

Cliange which has been produced

addinw to

my

a

Line which has

Credit.

nothing personal in it,

I mean to exert my power, but

great Caution, and for great purposes only.

I have reoeived

reply to it.

a

Letter from

j/mij? J^aoquay^

...

but must take Time to

I read with Joy the expressions of it which the whole

contains, but the request with whioh it concludes is not I fear within
my

I

Reaoh.

am

...

grieved to hear that the Members of the new

not maintain the Cordial

^Madraj^

Union, of sentiment which

Council do

they ought.

It is

the

Duty of every Man who has an Influence with them to preach to them

the

indispensable Necessity of Unanimity in all their Resolutions and

in all their declared Sentiments.

Let them differ in

public and on record they should be but of One Mind.
should appear to a separate
If

Opinion.

private;

but in

No Man's Name

If they divide they are ruined.

they proclaim Doubt of the Legality of their powers they will teach
2

others to doubt it,

With this letter

virtually

1.

a

and to disobey them.

Do you understand me?"

Hastings sent another, dated 6th November 1776, which wan

postscript.

He wrote:

Hastings had not even reoeived Macleane's letter of 25th June 1776 (see Gleig
Vol. 2, p. 69) in which Graham's serious illness (but uot death) was reported

2. Dodwell, pp.

45-47.
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"My last by Accident missed the post and therefore
have since received yours

of the 1.5th of October.

rejoice at your Resolution to stay.
necessary

X thou.ht

your

You

other References made to

I most heartily

may sea

by

my

Presence In this short Crisis

-

former Letter how
it cannot be

England.

I am glad Sir

Robert Fletcher/1

is

It is the Fault of the Council if they suffer an Opposition that

gene.

I am grieved

endanger the publio Safety, or embarrass the Measures.

may

I

The Occasion is too alarming to admit of the Delays usual in

long.

at the Nabob's Domestic Uneasiness.
Seal of the Friends of 0.
be

with this.

goes

retrieved.

al A.

The Fault lies in the indiscrete

^mdat-ul-Unara7.

I wish it could

desperate Cause will always drive the best Men to

A

Desperate Means of Oafety, but I cannot think him otherwise culpable.
He did possess a
be

Disposition moat ingenuous, mild and amiable.

wholly changed.

He cannot

I repeat that the Situation into which he is forced

ty the unhappy Decrees past in his Favor in the Supposition of an Event
which in

an

Asiatic Government ought never to be .Supposed, excuses every

bten that he takes to elude the Bffeota of it.

bl^ht to the Remedy of such

writing.

an

Evil,

I see but

a

Glimpse of

and that I cannot trust to

...

1
I will most

gladly meet the Design of your Friend

/The Nawab?

whioh is
2

wise and

seasonable;

It is dear that

and I

am

pleased with the proposed Reference."

Hastings did not know what John already did;

namely, that the

ministry, as a result of Maoleane's successful plea en behalf of the Nawab had reached

1.

ibid.,

2.

ibid., pp. 49-50.

p.

50, Maophersoti himself wrote "Nabob" in the margin of the original.
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a

compromise solution to the problem of the Nawab's successor, and, instead of naming

either his first or second son,

had left it for the Hawab to make his wishes plain in

1
his will.

The question of the succession merely provided a suitable means of

attracting Hastings's interest.

him the confidence to

This John had seouredj

begin preparations for his return to Britain,

could feel that the confidence he had built up

in his absence

1.

and Hastings's letters gave

This time he

in the Nav/ab's mind would bo maintained

by nobody les3 than the Governor-Goneral.

Bee above, p, 3°4.
John Kaopherson had a copy of the Nawab'a last will
Maepherson MSS./L, 6l/24).

(see

CHAPTER

Th. Had of

»

Cygl.1

7

1776-1778
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Chapter 7.

(hi

3rd hecamber

"Since

The 2nd of

a

Cycle;

1776-3,778

1776, John Maopherson opened his latter to Hastings by saying}

August last I have written you very frequently;

but as

my Letters

merely conversations upon paper I have never kept copies of them, so

are

that I neither remember their number or dates.

believe teat 3esse of my
1
of

As

result of the

friendly and confidential letters he sent John from October

upon

paper."

Much of what John

frequent and lengthy letters to Hastings after that date was repetitive;

but this seemed natural in

mail at sea;

ready enough to

Letters are intercepted, but X hope I have missed

1776, Hastings invited volumes of "conversations
said in his

am

yours."

none

a

t

an

age

when duplicates

were

safeguards against loss of

and John had, in any oase, excused himself in advance for any repetition

by admitting, almost casually, that he never kept copies of his letters.

however, have deliberately

or

instinctively used repetition as a technique.

men

such

not

sufficient time to analyse a flood of

oan

be deluded

as

Hastings

are

may,

Busy

not easily fooled by a short lucid message, but they have

long-winded and repetitive letters, and they

by a sheer oonfusion at words.

In the short time at his

1. B.M. Add.

He

033.

disposal before leaving India John appeared to have

29133, f. 1, J ten Macpherson to W, Hastings, 3 December 1776.
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three aims whan

to do with the

or

writing to Hastings:

Pigot plot;

to impress upon him that the ijawab had nothing

to assure him that he had received no money from the Nawab

and to present himself as a more suitable agent than Macleane.

his sons;

These

points were rarely made bluntly, and yet they were all hinted at in a dozen oblique
Hastings knew that few men in India were there from a sense of publio service

ways.

and that most of them risked their health in the

were

it

hope of making

a

fortune, but there

degrees of rapacity, and the desire for wealth was conventionally acceptable if

way

combined with

a

strong sense of responsibility.

John Ma op her son sensed what

Hastings thought was aooeptable, and he cloaked his private aims with a mantle of

publio upiritodnooo.

The whole

rapidly, and from behind

a

prooooo

allowed him to make

some

changes quite

welter of words he created the picture of a man who was

magnanimous to his beaten enemies, merciless to his traducers, and unswervingly loyal
to his friends.

it is worth

of

Although his letters are far too long to quote in their entirety,

using extracts to show how he impressed Hastings.

Continuing his latter

3rd December, he wrote:

"I entirely agree

Prf/IgcjZt's
itetum

you

that the hour for discussing the mode of

h/or£7

removal is past, and yet I really wish for his own sake that his

were

There is

with

no

so

far compulsory aa

to cover hio mortification under noooocd+.y.

disgrace in obedience to great Guns and fixed Bayonetts, but

what would he feel if he had his

Liberty amidst his disgrace.

I can
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candidly declare that I iiave no Resentment against his
has suffered

once

You

so

are

a

Settlement where he

was

high.
surprised at his Stay by choice

he still

H^awabJ?

He

But hi3 Situation must be unsupportable when he

enough.

his Freedom without his Power in

reoovers

Lords^dJ7p.

-

but you forget that by staying

keeps his Tanjore affairs covered by his influence.

The

will have it tliat the Raja has been taught to apply to

Street.

By many prevailing signs His

l>[pvjd^hi^P

Louden^xa/il

Is still all-

Powerful at the Raja's Durbar.

Hence many strange things may arise.

I do believe

Hoa^! J^/iniji/ters /The

myself that

my

late

potentiaries/ are not in purity

one

touch above The House of

I believe further that your cause was

India House.
had

a

There

were

deep Interest in

yuur

C^oimo/na.

attacked by such weapons in the

others, beside

some

Crown Pleni¬

your

direct opponents, who

removal, and who worked through the whole

spiral line of Corruption and Intrigue that runs from the foot of the

Th/ran/e
must

ever

be

aware

of those who would attack you

You

through such a line, and

should have agents at home to maintain the justice of your ground.

you
Poor

of

to the meanest Voter's tltall in the east end of the Town.

Walaja has likewise different difficulties to engage.

...

The intrigues

Rogues who set on his Family the false Representations of disappointed

dov/erno/rs

and Counsellors Stc. &o.

-

The Treachery of false Friends and

the numberless evils that mixed Connections with Ministers and Directors

create!
which he
The

Every Engine is now set at work to undermine that Confidence
so

singularly merits from the Nation,
has

effort and send
formal demand of

repeatedly told
one

of his

own

me

...

that he would like to make one great

people an -Ambassador to the King to make a

Tanjore, and to obtain redress in other affairs.

Reasonableness of such

an

application would ensure it

success.

...

The

I begin

to think that the measure would be necessary,

now

a

Our Friend

Vacqueel near you.

M° L^eang7

as

well as his having

is to be here in June next;

and, if he did not leave London the Hindustan Minister, it would be
fixed to his Orders and Directions.
In all communications of this nature I never mean to

get an Opinion from

Your Situation demands the most guarded Reserve in giving opinions,

you.
even

to your

Friends, on such political Difficulties

-

especially by

My aim is that you should know my every thought, and the real

Letter,

Situation of the poor

When you disapprove you can always

oh® ok.
For my own

part I am entirely exhausted amidst the disgusts, apprehensions,

fatigue3 and difficulties of the present Durbar Scenes.
friendship and

my own

honour, I oan assure you that I have not from the

time of th© Convulsion made a

On the contrary,

single addition of a Rupee to

I must withdraw to Europetat any Event,

only, can I extricate myself and secure M»
could
was

never

obtain the proper

not there.

secure

The Conduct- of that
my

I

real Right.

succession,
that Family,

let

here
ma

By such a step

for I assure

you

to take

any

myself in co-operation with

Family to you has made
am sure I can make

mo

Powers from the

give up what was certainly

you

regarding

to Europe, it ia possible that the

by his Distress and Jatreaties.

Orders.

...

H/jhmfe?

them retain a proper sense of the

After all that I have stated to

have your

he

F^rederi^k St/uajj^t.

John Home, one of my most intimate friends an Earth,

Determination to go
me

L^ane^;

Fortune.

my

Support or Justice on his Return here if I

And yet I propose not

further than to

As I value your

my

tlgawuty7

However, you see

rales

fixed

may

chain

my purpose,

so
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Yuu remember little

Vincataohellum, the

Co^/lonel?

agent and onoc Dubaoh to
had

N^wal^'s

Brasilia, Petersen's great

by most villainous Conduct he

Monsoa.

nigh set the whole Durbar by the iars, and the Father so suspiciously

against the two Sans, that I, with Difficulty, prevented Extremities,
is now banished the Durbar and

This

was

a

Fortunate Event,

imprisoned in

was

again working.

la, ao usual, at the Mount.

me

much

Directors?.

worse

person of dangerous Ability to the

see

All this

was

I

c/ouj^t J>f

signed by Mackay, Brooke, Jourdau and

it till lately.

It gives me not the least

spite arose against me for the Support I gave the

in Wyneh*s Disputes.

I will force these Gentlemen to write a

different Minute when I am going home, otherwise they will find me

really a dangerous opponent in Europe.
all

They

Pigot, for I find they wrote a joint Minuto against

me as a

I did not

uneasiness.

h^/avjab?

than

This Minute

Straiten.

very

But there will be no peace here till he is

great Credit indeed.

representing

me,

His Behaviour in Ms Confinement

I mix very little with Stratton and the present Council,

gone.
used

of the Nabob's Forts.

and I hope will have good Consequences.

Observe how that Villain Paterson

does him

one

I could, with great ease, get them

Exs/p^/tedl

beg you will write me a short note immediately an receipt of this.

may

Be

probably

hope if the

go

in the

Jan?

Ship.

Coun^oi/l Gen^/era/l

My best Respects to Mr. Barwell.

I
I

is increased, that Bombay and Sadraas shall
2

iwceive

1, See

above,

Gov/jdrno/rs from your hand."

p.

349,

n. 1.

December 1776 •
Although Maopheruon invariably asked Hastings to pass on compliment.-; to Barbell,
he iiad little to do with Barwell or hi3 family until he returned to England;
and
then he had conferences with Barwell'a very able sister "Mrs." Mary Barwell (see
B.k. Add. Mho. 29141, ff« 57-58, John Macpherson to W. Hastings, 13 June 1778).

2, B.M. Add, iuhS. 29133, fit, l~9v,, John Maephersui to W* Hastings, 3
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stripped of an its padding, and reduced from a bulky and badly written manuscript
to

unedited, Hastings should have isolated the inconsistencies, and have been put on

Even

his

typescript, the edited letter reveals the shiftiness of John Ma op hers on.

neat

a

guard by them.

told Hastings that

For instance, the simple contradiction about Pigot should have
Macpherson had the unstable qualities of a chameleon.

John started

by endorsing Hastings's View that Pigot should not be moved from Madras, and ended by

saying that there would be no peaoe in that place until Pigot was moved.
other obvious caitrudiotiono

was

still both

wore

not as

But this and

important as John's attitude to Maolcune, who

Hastings's and the Nawab's principal agent.

.although John stressed that he wanted no official power from Hastings or the
Nawab

(except, in the Nawab's

case,

sufficient to

the co-operation of Frederick

secure

Stuart, who will be referred to latex-J, he spoke of Maoleane as an auxiliary'- who needed

his, John Macphareon'o, support.

kaoleuae

by the

fighting a losing battle, and that Hastings would probably be disappointed

was

news

aooept him

From James Macpherson'? letters, John knew that,

that was expected from England.

as

John, therefore, prepared Hastings to

haoleane'a eventual replacement.

but it should have warned

Hastings

disappointed him) that if John

was

(who

was

It was

a

cunning pioo® of planning,

loyal to his friends,

even

if thay

capable of diminishing «Saeleana, he was also

W2

Maclean® had been useful to John, but once anybody

capable of outright treachery.
had served either of the

was

ushered from the

reflect

on

some

Maophersons'

In 1777$ for example,

'majority' executed,

Bombay and Madras, as exuberant conceit.

would be

the

impeded their progress, that person

The day would come when Hastings would have cause to

scene.

of John's words.

threat to have the

purpoaea, or

or

his broad hints about governorships in

Like John's earlier boast to James that ho

"Sir", these boasts did not appear so preposterous a few

a

'majority* had long since faoed

a

years

later, when

charge of murder, and John was "Sir John",

having served in Hastings's place as Governor General.
immediate

he probably dismissed John's

Uvea the demand for an

reply did not make Hastings suspicious about the man he was dealing with}

though, if he had not been

so busy or

anxious about his

own

problems, he might have

interpreted John's pressing demands as a sign of unusual determination, especially
when

they became

without

more

familiar and far-reaching in subsequent letters.

waiting for Hastings's reply, John wrote the following lettor to him on

19th December 1776j

"This is not the last Letter which I propose

to give myself the Pleasure of

writing you in India, but it is the last to which I oan probably expect a
Reply during
in the

stay in tlx is Settlement.

January Ship,

assented to
and

my

a

I have resolved to visit Europe

My aimiable and great Friend here has more than half

Separation.

The Regard, which I owe him, my other Friends

myself, require my Return.

bU3

pain of parting with you, tho' at the distance already of more

I feel the
than
me

a

thousand miles, and yet I feel that if I live you will ever find

near

every

wish and every seal that ean serve

the exertion of my

affection or ability.

Authority

from you to aot for you.

or Power

best in ay own
of ay

for

I ask and will take no

I possess enough, and the

I will have enough of Fortune

ohief objects of Return to England.
can

friend of this place,

be of any use in ay attachments to you and my

I will do the greatest Good within

ay

possible

I will often expect your Attention to

Sphere of Action as a man.
Friends, and if the Garter

/sio, Career? fails with

will return to you with all the pleasure
the

and that is within

I must likewise tell you plainly that you are one

mind.

ayaelf, and if I

you,

myself at home, I

that I used to dine with

you

at

Mount, and with no more parade.

Col. Stuart

Ship.

seems

bent

an

sending

P^x^c^t

home a Prisoner in the first

If he succeeds, it shall be in contradiction to

personal Efficacy in the Politicks of the Settlement.

my

Soul and

The measure would

ruin the

N^awatj?

from any

approbation of its barbarity, and insult to the Expected

do. &c.

I will publicly and solemnly exculpate you

Lorcl^shi^p,

Judgement of the
never so

gr®a^ a® in his distress:

weakness and

incapacity

admirable

this

This

ny

on

as in

Ms opponents never shewed such

their Power.

Subject, at least

so

I

Your Letter to them
am

political -Quixotism (if it deserves not

not broke

the Scene.

our

Intimacy, but it has given
I will

keep myself and

the Prisoner of the first
and then I will meet him
had better have

me

as

a

as I told you before, was

my

was

told, for I never saw it.
a worse name}

me a very

of Stuart ha3

dispassionate view of

friends clear, and if the Lord is

Ship, I will be the Passenger of the Second;
on

a

Ground

friend than

on

an

which he shall be convinced he

opponent.

I am determined on ny
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arrival in
Chiltera

England to send

Hundreds, if it

of

ono

was

If I

was

/maal«an©7

to tell you

Children, the (irevillss, to the

but for a Sessionj

what I feel and what I believe.
The Son of Coll

ay

That is all I will

I know If he returns, and has had

Dick Sulivan ia an excellent fellow,

Dur^ba7r

However, he is the man with whom, for many

Joorets.

Correspondence with Ms old Kinsman
c«a a

kind and

oan.

Experience which the Villainy ,#f Mankind forces

length upon a good Heart.

him

if he

§r •

/Macleans' j7 He turn.

Reasons, I deposit uy

-

any

to you as your Correspondent

know whom to recoommend

but he has not had that
at

attempt.

what I have done for him, and only what I did for

Success, he will return my Services ten-fold

here till his

ever

will be here in June next by his last hotter*

myself, you would be astonished.

I scarcely

and I know I oan speak

He is in a Confidential

/"Laurence Lulivaxj/,

good footing with the

N/awat^

and I have plaoed

and his second Son.

Your

great, yea very great, Caution runs not a shadow of risque with any
Person.

any

The

public good is alone

your

little matters that you like, as to

good he can to keep

J/eary5 J^oque7s

object and wish.
my

alive.

fidend.

So write Dick

lie will do all the

...

My Idea is that India must bo mad© as a feudatory to Britain, secured by
its

own

Force but

protected by the

name

of the Sovereign Power.

Madras® and Calcutta should be the pillars
rest.

Call them

on

...

Poona,

which the Total Power should

Legs and let your forces be so arranged that mutual

assistance could in time be afforded.

Then you

might throw Indostan about
1

like the Isle of Man

1, It was,

arms.

...

My friend David Hume, Dr. Johnson and many

perhaps, odd for John Macpherson to acknowledge his friend James's bitter

enemy Dr. Samuel Juhnsonj
but Johnson had stayed with John's eldor brother, the
Rev. Martin Macpherson, at Ostaig in Skye on his famous Hobridoan tour in 1773j
and John had doubtless had letters from hi« brother in which Johnson's views were
recounted, (see Boswell'a Tour of the Hebrides (ed. Pottle and Bennett), op. cit.,
pp.

231-239).

H5

others, who have grown wise and

learned in the Smoke of Cities, 3ay 'that

the loss of India and America would be the

England.*

greatest Blessing to Old

The fact is if England does not retain India, France must;

...

1

and if France possesses

India, England must."

Although John admitted he had heard from Lauchlin Maclean®, he did not, it will
be

noticed, tell Hastings what Macleane had said.

message

had yet reached India by any route which gave the news of Macleane's

negotiations for Hastings's resignation.
which he dealt with in his usual manner,

to

This left John in an uncertain position}
by keeping as many irons in the fire as

He wanted to act for Hastings, but not officially;

possible.

room

It is certain, however, that no

manoeuvre

for

a

and he left himself

job In Bengal under Hastings if tilings went wrong when he

He also moved himself and the Nawab further away from any

arrived in London.

connection with the

Pigot affair, and further strengthened the links letween the

Nawab and

Hastings, by arranging for the latter to keep

interests

through a member of the Sulivan family, whose leader, Laurence dulivan,

was

a

special friend and ally of Hastings.

Hastings by concluding with via wo

would appeal to

hi a correspondent.

on tbo

M^>3.

the former's

John underlined his sympathies with

management of India whioh ho probably know

At the same time, he virtually upheld the right

of the State to control the affairs of the

1. B.M. Add.

an eye on

Company.

And, apart from the skill he

29138, ff. 20~2pv., John Maopherscnto W, Hastings, 19 December

1776.
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allowed

au

writer of ncn-ooramlttal but enthusiastic

a

sli^itly more familiar line with Hastings.
he

became even bolder In Ids letter of

developments in the pigot affair.

awMgultien, John adopted

In the absence of a letter from Hastings,

8th January 1777» when he reported the latest

He said:

"Sly did you not write me a line by the 1 Europe Ship?
useful that I should be necessitated
all the

good you are doing?

to you,

so

/aijp

Is it

friend Mao.

bad.

...

proper or

to glean from vague Reports

As there is not a man living more attached

there is no am who tells you his Sentiments

your

so

freely

as

He therefore tells you that this Indolence is very

we

have been

of

Stuart, and the inveteracy of Maolcay.

to

correspond with, and to withdraw yourself from all regard for him.

He has

again

positively

on

a

the brink of Convulsion here, owing to the violenoe

bad Disposition.

...

The latter I conjure

you never

They wanted to make your last

Public better their

oover

Country.

that he would forfeit life sooner than suffer such

an

He

swore

moved with
secret

Pity, and

mover

of

so

Board, telling them
a

so

black

for the forcible

Expulsion of Pigot from this

<hat thin'- you of the NgAvra/b?

ignominious injustice,

He was so

fearful of the Imputation of being supposed the
a

Business that he sent

'that he neither favoured

a

nor

Public

Message to the

would countenance such

Measure, and that he disclaimed, in the most solemn Marnier,

connection with it.

a

any

...'

All this would have had little Affect had not I

produced

your

Private

1

Sentiments to
the

in your

me

Letter ox' the 20th October to the Members of

Board, to prevent their founding on your Public Letter a Measure

which could not be executed without Blood,

...

What think you has been

Why, the measure has been prevented:

the result?

tho* before the

against it in the final Discussion in Oouncilj
and I moved there

was

happiest that ever resulted

Bigot declares that he owes his life to the Nabob:

that when deserted and

betrayed by the Depravity of Ills Countrymen and

otf

Christians, he has been saved by the Humanity and noble Generosity

of

a

Mahometan

Tho whole Settlement adore the Nabob for the

SJneny.

You have

part ha has taken.
Satisfaction of poor

who

oaaa

to thank him:

one) threatened
were

In all ny

'Very true, M. pheraon advised

me

even

others, and Counsellors too

till I threw my own

life I never felt

ore

on

ray

Determination

was

known.

letter"

the two

and X believe he is

sees more calmly

Mr. Bsnfield was the active

could be nothing less once

But the

the

Bigot's private

great Blessing to the Nabob from his

Hastings's letter of 31st October 1776 (see above, pp. 432-433), and
probably referring to the last paragraph.
Hastings did not send John a

1. John meant
was

so

I have even had the

Candour with hiraj

Consequences that must have attended it.
of the Iniquity, for it

(old Maokay

sincere satisfaction fro© any part of

glad I prevented the Measure, now that he

mover

this step,

generosity in that of Bigot * a.'

this occasion,

acknowledgement of Stuart for
vary

me to

with their Resentment if I interfered,

Conduct than I did

my own

honour, and the

The happy result of the Business is

alaja.

but it is likewise true that

scales

your share in its

He 3aid, with great address, to acme of Bigot's friends

inexpressible.

he

il/awab/

majority for it.

a

The Jiffect this Business ha3 had is the
from Politicks,

four to two were

on

20th October.

hkB

Conduct

tills occasion is the total overthrow he has

cm

Besides, how fortunate it is now that I

allegations of the Pigot Party.
am

given to the black

going to leave him that X leave him amidst the good Opinion of the

Public, and that his bitterest Enemies are disarmed of all their

Resentment;
Before you

compelled to Applaud.

yea,

receive this account X shall be upon the wide Ocean.

intended at first to go home in a
go

in the Lionoso.

French Ship, but now X have resolved to

After a very cool and candid review of ray own Conduct,

amidst all the intricate and difficult Situations I have been in

five year Connection with the Politicks of
of ever

I

Madrass, I cannot

during a

accuse

itself

deserting first Principles, first Friends and good Intentions.
1

So, X faoe Europe with great Satisfaction of Soul."

In the space

of three months John Macpheraoa had performed
\

Hot

a

complete volte fane.

>

only had he used, without Hastings's authority, a private letter to thwart the

•majority', but had contrived to make thera

appear

to bo the proteotor of Pigot.

John contrived

a

remarkable feat in

appear

to be the oppressors, and the Hawab

As a ringleader in the plot to overturn Pigot,

bringing the Nawab to announce publicly that h©

disapproved of the treatment which the other ringleaders wished to uiete out to Pigot,
who had first

upset the Hawab twenty

years

earlier, and had been his enemy ever since.

Hastings, who knew most of the leading people concerned in the event, must have been
amazed by the news.

1. B.M. Add. MSB.

As

&

grand finale to his first long stay in India, John gave a

29138, ff. 103-11 Ov., John Maopharaon to W. Hastings, 8 January 1777.
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truly impressive demonstration of his skill as a political acrobat,

Hastings,

however, had already been seduced by the first two letters quoted in this cshaptor,

and

17th January 1777 he sent John the following message?

on

"Having missed the Opportunity of the last Post to reply to your Letter
of the 19th
at Madras.

might,

ult.,

X fear that ay Answer will be too late to find you

...

Shis Doubt

were

precludes me from writing to you so fully as I

I certain of its reaching you in Siae.

I learn, with a

good Deal of Regret, your final Be solution of returning to dngland.
am

though but

sorry to lose you,

as a

Neighbour at the Distance of

I
some

Degrees, but what X mostly regret is that I oould not see you before your
I have many Matters which I anxiously wish to communioate to

Departure.
you,

but I cannot eomait them to writing, and on many points I wish for

that Communication which
The Materials which you

ay

Time to write

furnishing
X would

I

am

you

even

personal Meeting only oould afford.

desire would fill volumes, mid I cannot command

Pages, but I will employ all

with them.

...

most

wldoh all ray

vacant Time in

ray

Confidence in

you

a

Thought that

is unlimited.

Friendship, your Honor, and of the Benefit which I

would derive from your
am

ray

Were you with me I have not

keep a Secret from you, for

certain of your

whioh X

a

Judgement and especially from that .Knowledge in

deficient;

X mean the Knowledge of the British World to

Designs ought, if they can be, to be squared.

Why I tell you this I scarcely know, for if you have not already taken
your passage, you

must have formed all your Arrangements, so as to put

it out Of your power

Bengal.
your

Allow

me

(at this Season of the Year especially) to visit

however to add that if it could be made a part of

Route, you would meet with

as

affectionate a Reception from me, as
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could be entitled to from

you

Accomplishment of all

yours,

...

a

me

unfair in him to shew Ilhat I wrote
a

by

long

a

may

be.

Copy of

and God p'ive
ray

you a

Letter to Mr.

I doubt if you have seen more than the complimentary preface.

The whole I would not fear to read aloud to
was

even

heartiest wishes for the

my

whatever They

I will send you

Vorare.

Stratton.

Friend attached to you

If not, accept

Intercourse of Years.

prosperous

a

party in Ms Disputes:

It

was

a

Court of Proprietors.

It

confidentially to him, and to make

disingenuous to publish

Extract, when he knew that that part had

an

a

partial

intimate Connection with the
1

whole.

Adieu.

TMs

the accolade wMch John

was

I

am

most

affectionately Yrs:

Macpherson had sought so tenaciously and he

received it before he left Madras in the Lioness

home

knowing he had

won

he

was

was a very

his

own.

8th February 1777.

He could

go

a

short time five years earlier, and had not met since.

great and often wise man, but, in choosing some of his friends,

worst enemy.

politics, he need

on

the full confidence and affectionate regard of the Governor-

General, whom he had known for

Hastings

Warren Hastings."

never

In spite of Ms self-confessed inexperience in home

have been deceived by the eulogies of a man such as John

1. Dodwell, pp. 51-53.

Hastings was relying on John Macpherson to show the Company
and the Government the whole of his Letter to Stratton supporting (till the Company
itself" could deal with the matter) the "majority" of the Madras Council against

Pigot.
Stratton had, Hastings believed, misled opinion about Ms attitude by
publisMng it only in part, and thus making Mm appear a partisan of the "majority".
Macpherson showed no sign of even trying to understand Hasting's position, and
certainly did nothing about it.
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knowledge of

politics to analyse the gushing

Macpherson.

He needed

flatteries of

a

trust to John

Macpherson, and he only had himself to blame when this trust was

no

any sort of

He

self-seeking adventurer.

foolish to give his unqualified

./ho, with any knowledge of the world, would be deceived

abused

a

by

of the letters from Kacpherson to Hastings which have been quoted in this

any

few years

was

later.

Who, then, could feel complete sympathy for Hastings's later predicament?

thesis?

Nevertheless, it

was a

great pity that Edmund Burke,

a man

of wordly knowledge,

but

justice and sympathy, did not know the full truth about Hastings;

deceived by lesser and selfish men.

even

he

was

When Hastings and Burke eventually faced each

1

other

as

enemies, they

were

both victims of the lies and deceits of such villains

as

Philip Francis and the Macphersons.

When John

no

Macpherson wrote his last letter from India

longer addressed Hastings

letter

was

"It

was

necessary

had to deal

with my

any

It

was now

7th February 1777, he

"My Dear Friend", and his

which had preceded it.

He wrote:

that I should defer writing to you to the last minute,

uncertainty of every Event connected with the People I have

with, nothing

from many

1, See P.J.

"Dear Sir".

noticeably less effusive than

for in the

see

as

on

can

be related from Expectation.

You would

of my Letters the Disagreeableness which I found connected

Situation here, and the Dangers which I

saw

collecting against my

Marshall, Die Impeachment of Warren Hastings. Oxford, 1965.
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good old Friend
friend upon

^acleaae/

from Europe, when there might not be

the Spot to counteract them in their formation.

Situation has likewise had

it/sy7weight

destined that I should cut

a

with

ae,

a

single

Your

and if ever it is

great Stroke for myself relative to India

affairs, it must be at a time when the whole foroe of India, the

approaching Expiration of the Charter, and the apprehended loss of
America, call loudly for the attention of Ministry to those who may be
able to assist them in

out of the

or

Sorape.

I expeot to arrive in

England in August next, in the Recess of Parliament, when from the Events
of India the Minister must be

forming his arrangements.

Not a decided

step shall be taken in your Contests till long after ay arrival, and
those who

are

gaping for news from Europe to this Coast in May next, may

to the May thereafter.

gape on

home about this

time;

the House is up, a

The news of the

/Madras/

Revolution gets

General Courts follow to April, and in May, before

restriction will be left on the Company from ohanges

in the Administration of Madrasa till Parliament examine the Matter.
Then

one

Admin"

voluminous Bill determines the future

of the East, and

future perfect dependence of the Subordinate

Presidencies, with Courts of Justice in Each.
You seem to think in your
Decision at hand.

last

...

I cannot agree

...

that there is a Crisi3 of Political

with

you.

The non-arrival of your

second

packet by Sues is a perfect Proof that there was

any.

Indeed, there oould not be.

The

1

Ahaeneua indeed.

1.

Charter, the future

"Murus

Ahj/a/kneus0 (A

^/BengaJ^

no

Majority was a Murus

That and other considerations make you

Brazen

Wall),

comas

Business for

the necessary

from the motto of Maoleod of Macleod:

"Murus Aheneus Esto" (Be thou a Brazen .Vail).
John Macphsrson must have been very
conscious of the fact that his maternal grandmother was a Maoleod of Macleod,
In
his letter to Hastings of 1? December 1776 (so© above, p. 444), he had referred to
"the Isle of Man aims" (viz. gules, three legs in armour proper, garnished and

spurred or, flexed and conjoined in triangle at the upper part of tho thigh).
anas fura the 2nd and 3rd quarters of the Maclood of Maoleod arms.

Isle of Man

The
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j*

Discussion

Gen..

(Jov.

but likewise for your

your

Rights and sink

I cany

with

Eminent

men

before me,
The

me

I ever wanted for not only your safety,

was all

future Renown.

your

It would ultimately raise you to

opponents to their proper level.

addresses of friendship froa the

in the State.

whether

N^awab/

They are aimed at obtaining me and the Agent

M? /tea.n«7

^Frederickj 3tu,,/ar7t,

agent in the absence of

take no Power with me but

such

as

M? L/e&xie/.

will

Circumstances which

opposed

M? h/eane/,

For

hope to meet

at the Cape.

a

Counsellor

men

as

you

part I
open

improved on the

and I will have

a

personal

to the Under Minister.

It must have ruined everything

specify is certainly wanting for

Powers,

j/eeqp

The last application to you puts it in your Power to employ

you

like here.

I often thought the safety of the Public

G/olone^l /jamas/

required that you should vest

tho* the

Comiaf

in Chief here.

Stuart with

he is bound to

PlenlooT

C^Taverin^g

military man, but his Esteem and Connections are elsewhere.
would take

an

opportunity of doing him

otherwise.

It is wonderful how he has

Garnatio and

fortifyed Tanjore

most indomitable

opposition.
in

a

-

on

some

I wish you

his Death-bed almost.

yet obliged to applaud

a

Volume.

or

provided for the safety of the

my

He has the
...

line of

You will, of course, write by every Conveyance.

Page than others in

as a

service either by Letter

working spirit for the public I ever knew.

I leave all my opponents low,

more

k

Fred.

being here together.

j/acqufi/s.
the

M? I^ane^

my own

1 have

audience before I advance further from the

Such

hearing.

prevail with the Porter to

the Gate and draw the lord into Conversation.

our

a fairer

Artillsiy is well and decently pointed, and must have effectj

Stuart to be

1

to all the

Direct to

me

at

You give

Warwick's,

St. James's Square, and occasionally to the British Coffee-house.

...

k5K

There ±3

person

absolutely wanted here Borne Power to protect the

and residence froa the Insults of Creditors.

the poor

You will hear how

Man has been forced to assign moat of his Revenues to the

English Saucara ^Soukara
of

(BankersJ7»

what

be done?

can

Your Glimpse

Light must grow to a settled Beam about the Family Disputes, if you

are

not

interrupted by

about the future
and still is

some

Orders from Europe.

arrangement.

The Eldest Son

I really am unhappy
was

what

you

brought him to be

a very

dangerous Subject.

yet the mild Character of the Family prevents Mischief.
you

knew him,

but distress and weakness and the native genius

aimiablej

of the Mahometan have

And

I will write

again before the oourse is directed out of sight of Land.

meantime I oall down the
to

N^awat^'s

In the

Sprits of Happiness, Prosperity and Friendship

protect you.
Your

As John

ever

devoted:

c

«T. M.

1

pherson.*

Maopharson and his dependent friend Alexander Macaulay were later close

acquaintances of the Grand Duke Leopold of Tusoany, the line of

Macaulay'3 about the

a

future kinsman of

predecessor*

Duke's^oneootoma springs readily to mind:

"and even the ranks

2

of Tusoany could scarce forbear to

cheer."

Maopherson's narcissism knew

no

bounds.

The idea of the hard-headed ranks of Durbar adventurcro and members of the Madias

•majority' cheering him
without

even c

as a

conquering Horatius is incredible.

He left India

oming to terms with his future ally Paul Benfield, upon whom ire shifted

1. B.M. Add. MBS.

29138, ff. 176-179V., John Macpherson to W, Hastings, 7 Februaxy

1777.
2. Lord Macaulay, Lavs of Anoient Rome.

Horatius. lx.
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the entire blame for the Madras revolt,

January) that "Mr. Benfield

was

he

was

the active mover of the Iniquity. "

But John

opportunist, with secret orders from the Nawab.

Now,

returning for the sec end time, again in the Lioness, and again with secret

orders from the

Nawabj

the hands of the most

but

on

this occasion he thought he had left his affairs in

powerful caretaker in India, the Governor-General himself.

This time the Nawab would not be allowed to

been

(in his letter of 8th

Nearly nine years before he had left India in tho

Maopherson was cock-a-hoop.
Lioness as an untried young

by assuring Hastings

organised.

confidence

from that

was

forget his absent agent

everything had

But when John Macpherson reached the Caps of Good Hope his
badly jolted.

He gave Ids views in a letter he sent to Hustings

place on 13th April 1777.

He wrotet

"On the tenth of this month I arrived here after
to Land.

-

Sir Edward Vernon in the

a

happy voyage from Land

Rippon man-of-war and the princess

Royal Indiaman had just sailed for India two days before our arrival.
The broken
their

intelligence from England which I was able to piok up after

departure has been sufficient to strike

concern.

A Danish

ship,

Capt?

me

with astonishment and

Davidson, was just sailing for Tranquebarj

by her I have written you a short Letter.
I do not remeiaber that any
account of your
erroneous,

been

Event ever affected ay mind so much

Prosqy Resignation, and yet I oannot think

as

the

M? L^eane^

ourely the Chapter of Acoidents in your favour must have

supposed possible, and a suitable security arranged.

But I am lost
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conjecture, wonder and thought, that have wearied and depressed all

ray

Political Season and fortitude,

Capt?

Mairs, who left England the

1st of January, informs me only of the Event, but can clear it up no
further than that all your

Friends are enraged, and loud In their

Complaint*

I find that an iixpresa came by Sir

addressed to

ma

or,

in

ray

absence, to

Ed^

Vernon's Ship

/Hieharc£7 s/uliva^n.
"

I have

1
even

received

note from the Bearer,

a

Macintosh, which he left here, and

was

to be sent

the

Mayor of this Place from John St©w^ar/t, informing him that he is

by another Ship to Madrass.

I likewise

saw a

note to

2

restored and
the

coming out.

What contradiction is this?

Importance of Dispatches now?

Where can rest

Why should he come out for the Lion's

mouth?
I hear from

/Maclean®7

Mairs, who is intimate with our Friends, that the Son of Cell

was coming outs

is curious tool

likewise towards the end of the Season*

Well, in ay uncertainty what can I say to you?

by report, that X am likewise restored to the Service

j}/a@7n

Seize,

a3

it must, the whole.

-

This
X hear,

the Service!

% Indian views I forever give up.

1. William Macintosh (fl. 1745-1798J, born in the West Indies, the son of a Highland
Soottish father and a Creole mother.
He was a scoundrel and impostor, and had
been employed on Lauchlin Maoleane's West Indian plantations as on overseer of

Negro slave labourers.
Macintosh to Maoleane
not only a mendacious

James Macpherson told Hastings that he had introduced

(B.M. Add. MSo, 2914L, f. 342v., 30 August 1778).

It

was

but a bad recommendation, because Macintosh defected to

Francis soon after reaching Calcutta.
For Macintosh see Maoleanw (1728-1773).
passim, and Joseph Price, dome Observations and Remarks on a late Publication
entitled 'Travels in Europe^ Asia and Africa'. London, 1782/3.
2* John Stewart

was not restored to his post as Judge Advocate General of Bengal,
given to John (later Sir John) Day on 23rd November 1776.
Stewart was
appointed instead to the Board of Trade in Calcutta, but died in 1778 on his way
out to India.
His restoration had been one of the terms agreed for Hastings's
resignation in October 1776 by Robinson and Macleans, (see Maoleane (1773-1778).

which

p.

was

151).
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On Earth you were

the only

equal to the charge of India.

roan

I now aee

olearly that the whole concern roust go to ruin if you leave the Chair.

Country Powers with whom

All the

A war with France cannot

distant, and I truly believe that India will be mismanaged like the

other

wing of the Empire.

There is but
should not

one

of light which breaks in on me;

ray

that is that you

give up the Government till an arrangement is made for some

Security to the public.
business with

a

If

Cj/TaverigTs

is so ill that he cannot attend

prospect of being able to manage it long, and especially

if he i3 not alive, it will be
Public to leave the Ghair.
a

and experience had such weight

and not to the Hn&Llsh.

will look elsewhere,
be

your name

impossible for

Your

you

in any i)uty to the

appointment is from Parliament,

nor can

Resignation by Proxy incapacitate you, if you ohuse to persevere.

There is
can

be

a

no

vaoanoy

for Wheeler

injury to him.

who must be ruined in

their opponents.
your

^»ijg7,

who la coming out:

There is, besides,

a

Duty you owe your Friends,

Bengal in case of your leaving them to the mercy of

How

easy

will it be for you to adhere to the Spirit of

Resignation, and yet continue longer in the Chair.

certainly

therefore there

This is

of the most nice conjectures that your Gonduot

one

can

be

involved in.

There is

determine you,

and your wanted Fortitude of Mind will not, I aa certain,

yield to
assures

any

you

leading Principle which, X think, will

little Punctilio of Delicacy.

that

you

can

will Stay if possible.

doubt;

one

do

more

Of the

It is thiss

if your own Soul

^ood to the Public by Staying lonKer

Possibility and the Legality I have no

for till the volition of Resignation to the Co.

(a deputy Employer)

is confirmed

by the positive act, the mere tender of volition is no

exclusion.

You

were

you

appointed by Aot of Parliament.

There is no clause
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t

empowering you to resign the appoint, to the Company, or by

in that Aot

Prosy.
1 am

truly happy to find that the voice of the Public i3 full in favour

of the

/Benya^7

Capt. Maira tells me that Sir S. Impey ±0 highly

Judge3.

applauded and that the Publication of the Trial of Hundomaar has silenced
the malevolence of

Party.

I had written you a

Madras® in

I could not write you frcm

long volume at sea,

reply to your most affectionate and estimable Letter of the

17th January, for X wished to give you a decided account of ay Conduct,
and the

Objects of

the next

ray

It was night before I left the Durbar, and

Return.

My part was fully and well

morning I was far out to 3«a.

managed, and I returned with the happy conviction of my being able, on my
arrival in

England, to do great things for

confidential

measure

that must

You

was

to have heard all after ay

Besides, the whole aim of

impress what
in your
seven

you

Favour.

happier.

departure from the Fountain-head.

charge and Letters to all sides was to

I trust in God I

friend.

am

my own

Heart and Knowledge told m©

If

you
my

Do you but continue

not too late.

receive this Letter.

The business of

make your

arrangement that could come from India.

would wish, and what

months after you

Farewell my

my

and which will do more

please the

credit to the Minister than any one

I am charged vfith a

all,

us

I cannot be

more

explicit.

continue your charge of affairs I shall be

days and the thoughts of

merits known to obtain your Support.

If

you

sy

nights will be to

return

my

Happiness

1

will not be lost, for I will often be with you.w

1. B.M. AM.

MSS.

29138, ff. 318-322, John Macpherson to W. Hastings, 10 April 1777.
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Although Professor Dodwel! only referred to this letter in passing, ho gave
the

impression that he believed Macpherson's oonoem avor Maolooae's proxy resignation

was

based

1
on

genuine sympathy for Hastings's predicament.

over-favourable view of

that

in

Tills would seem to be

Macpherson's character and motives.

an

It is naueh more likely

Macpherson was concerned because his carefully planned arrangements had been put

jeopardy.

If' liastings eonfiraed Macleans'a act of resignation, it would mean

that the Nawab would

place hia trust in a new Governor-General, probably General

Clavering, and John M&cpheraen, having no friends in Clavcring'o circle, would once
Hence, the angry outburst in the middle of

again find himself ignored by the Sawab.
the letter, and the

advice which followed.

the Chair for another

seven

discovered the full facta.

months at least

Gnee he had

Macpheraon wanted Hastings to hold on to

~

seen

until, in fact, he arrived home and had

hia friend James

Maopherscri and had a

thorough understanding of the situation he could review hia relationship with

Hastings with

of

some

Meanwhile, he was worried because Macleans, Instead

confidence.

being at the Cape to meet him, had not yet left England;

because Stewart, the

Bengal Secretary, had been restored to the Company's servioe in Bengal;

alarmed him most of

all, be can

he too had been restored to the

1.

Bodwell,

p.

p6.

p

and, what

he had heard rumours, which proved unfounded, that

Company's servioe.

He made not tlie slightest attempt
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to

disguise his anger

to his old

seemed

so

on

She last thing he wanted was to he restored

this soore.

post of Company Writer.

That

anxious to learn what had been

was an

Indeed, John Macpherson

insult.

happening in England that, instead of waiting
1

until the Lioness docked at

Gravesend, he disembarked at dovor on 21at July 1777J

eaaotly five weeks after Macleane had taken a packet boat from there to Calais in the
2
first

leg of his journey to India by the short route via hues.

There is no record available to show what was discussed when the two

war©

re-united in

Maophors ana

London, but John lived at If-o. 9 Manchester Buildings with his friend

James, who would oortainly have put him in the picture immediately, by telling him

y.hat had

happened since Maclean© had handed in Hastings's resignation in the previous

October,

Macleans's right to act on behalf of Hastings has been the subject of much

debate, but, apart from written credentials and instructions in his possession, h©

was

supported by the verbal testimonies of George Vanaittart and John Stewart.

The

3
fact that the instructions wore not

allowed Hastings to disavow his

speoifio and

were

based

agent's act, and it also

on

gave

discretionary powers,

Hastings's supporters

loophole for challenging the validity of the resignation, when they heard what

1,

I.O.L., Marine Records 463» Log of the Lioness.

2- Maoleane

(1773-1778). p. 172.

3, ibid., p, 144, n. 1, and pp. 212-214
his

agents, quoted in full.

(App. })

-

Warren Hastings's Instructions to

a
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Macleans had dons.

Governor Johnstone uaed the situation for a fierce attack on the Directors for
1

"yielding to the influence of the Ministry" at a Special Meeting of the Court of

Proprietors in November, but he

was

defeated when the issue

was taken

to the vote.

Johnstone, however, had been moved more by a desire to embarrass the government than

to

help Hastings, whose closest friends, including Sulivan, had at first boen pleased

with the result of Macleans'a

had

Both their own and Macleans's attitude

negotiations.

changed, however, when they learned at the beginning of November that Clavering,
2

the Seoond in Council at

Bengal, but not Hastings, was to reoeive a knighthood.

The award of this honour had

Lauohlin Maoleane,

Macintosh

wa3

put

nothing to do with the conflict in Calcutta, but it sent

John Btewart and William Macintosh post-haate to Portsmouth, where

on

board the Riianon with

an

urgent dispatch to Hastings telling him

3
not to

resign.

said in his

Macintosh also carried

a message

letter, he picked up at the Cape of Good Hope.

dispatched, Macleans played the whole matter down,

1.

Pub. Adv.. 22 November
on 20 November 1776.

2. B.M. Add. MSS.

3.

for John Maopheraon, which,

even at

as

John

With the warning

the Special Meeting when

1776, Report of the Special Meeting of the General Court

29138, f. 54, L. Sullvau to W. Hastings, 23 December 1776.

Gleig, Vol. 2, p. 97 (letter of B. Maclean# &> J. Stewart to W. Hastings (by bearer
W, macintosh), dated 13 November 1776, printed in full).
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he

was

attacked

by Johnstone, and he turned his attention to the affairs of his other

principal, the Nawab.
With

Hastings's affairs in abeyance, Jamso hacpherson found

assisting Macieane in his efforts on behalf of the Mawab,

no

embarrassment in

On the contrary, James

Macpherson, who had played such a dubious part in Hastings's "resignation", merely

continued to reflect the views of his ministerial

employers, who, from i>eoeiaber 1776,
1

began to press the Company to modify its pdioy over Tanjore:
re-establishing

some

be decided when the

as a means

of

goodwill in the Oarnatio until the question of its future could

regulating Aot and the Company's Charter came

When the Company showed signs of

up

for revision.

resisting ministerial pressure, Maclean© sont North

2
a

long statement of the Nawab* a case, and received some sort of assurance that

I'anjore would be restored to the Nawab.

of

In February 1777» the Company'3 Committee

Correspondence considered and rejected certain propositions on the Carnatic which
3

had ministerial

backing, and in March they were still obdurate

Macleans himself

-

or

"Hindustan

on

the matter.

probably hoped that he would be sent out to Madras as a Commissioner

Minister", to recall John Macpherson'a term

1. B.M. Add. Man,

-

to deal with the

291j$8, f# 17*., George Vaaaittart to W, Hastings, 17 December 1776.

2. Transcribed in full in Maoleane

(1773-1778). App. 2,

3. See Maoleane (1773-1778). p. 1^3 at seq.

pp.

204-212•
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problems, including, of course, the Nawab's grievances, but he had been

very cautious

in letting the Company know that he was employed by the Nawab.

He

especially guarded in his handling of the press campaign in the Nawab's interest,

was

which

opened in the Public Advertiser in January 1777*

He was assisted in this

1

field by James Macpheraon and Hugh Macaulay-Boyd.

Between

January and March 1777 the Nawab's cause was supported by a series of
2

five

unsigned "Tangore Lottors" (probably the work of Macleane), two letters signed
3

"Hindostanus"

(undoubtedly the work of Macpheraon), and single letters signed

4
3
6
"Pondicherry", MLe Bourdonnais** and "A Proprietor" (probably the work of Macaulay-

Boyd),

1.

And, in the

same

period, the letters to the press

wore

backed

up

by two

Hugh Macaulay-Boyd, ne Ma caul ay (1746-1794)# second son of Br, Alexander Ma caul ay,
X.O., M.P. for Thomastowa in the Irish Parliament, whose grandfather, Aulay
Macaulay, was a native of South Uist,
Hugh Macaulay (but not his elder brother
Alexander, see above, p. 206, n. l) assumed the additional surname of Boyd on the
death of his maternal grandfather, Colonel Hugh Boyd of Ballycastle, Go, Antrim,
in 1765•
A year later Hugh Macaulay-Boyd settled In London in order to study law
at the Middle Temple,
from 1768 to 1730 he wrote many letters to the press under
various signatures (see L. B, Campbell, Miscellaneous Works of Hufth Boyd, 2 Vols.,
London, 1000).
In 1781, as a protege of Lord Macartney, he went out to India;
and eventually became Resident at ISandy in Ceylon.
He was known to both the
Maopheraons.

2. Tanjore Letter No. 1

(ibid., 28.1.1777);

(Pub, Adv.. 24.1.1777); No, 2 (ibid., 27.1.1777); No, 3
No. 4 (ibid., 29.1.1777); and No. 5 (ittLd., 30.1.1777).

3. ibid., 10.2.1777, and 11.2.1777.
4. ibid., 13.2.1777.
3. ibid., 3.3.1777.

6. ibid., 25.3.1777

4&4
2

1

pamphlets,

anonymous

on

information,

one

by Maopherson, the other by Maeaulay-Bqyd, which were based

supplied by kaoloane.

These pampixlsta and copies of the letters to
3

the press were

have had was,

sent by Robinson to the King on North's orders.

however, confused by the receipt of the first news in March 1777 of

Pigot'e armsot and deposition#
with the

Any effect they might

This not only interrupted the ministry's negotiation#

Company, but also ralliud the supporters of Pigot in the Company and the
4

Parliamentary opposition.

Governor's

brother),

Covamor Johnstone, supporting Admiral Hugh Figot

a mom tor of

(the

tho Rooidjnghom group, now turned against Hastings

and, of course, tho Nawab, who was iamedia tely accused of oonspiring * gainst Lord

Pigot,

On 26th March 1777 «■ General Court, which had been demanded by Governor

Johnstone, Admiral Pigot and seven others, met to discuss the startling news.

1.

Two

/James Maophersogj/,

better from Mohammed Ali .Chan. Nabob of Aroot. to the Court
of Directors. to whioh is annexed a State of Pacta relative to Tanjore, with an
Appendix of Original Papers. London, 30 January 1777.
(Although oubliahad

anonymously it is provably the work of James Maopherson, see Maopharson MLJ./l,
3l/l8).
The only other pamphlet on Indian affairs which can be ascribed to his
authorship is /James Macpheraon/, The History and Management of the Aaat India
Company from its commencement to the present time. London, 1779*
This was
attacked by "Candid" (William Julius Mi Okie) in his Examination of the Reasons for
depriving the bast India Company of its Charter. London, 1779;
(soe Iialkett &
Laing'a Dictionary of Anonymous and Pseudonymous AriKliah Literature, Vol. 1,
London, 1926).
2.

/iiugh Maeaulay-iioyd/,

Original papers relative to Tanjore. London, 22 March 1777proof of authorship see L. 0. Campbell, Miscellaneous Works of HuKh Boyd.
London, 1800, Vol. 1, p. 208.
for

3. Corres. of King George III, ed. Sir J. W. Fortescue, London, 1927, Vol. 3, P»

433

et seq.

4. Hugh Pigot
for Penryn

(1722-1792), younger brother of George Pigot, Lord Pigot.
(1768-74)} and for Bridgnorth (1778-04).

lie was M.P.
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days earlierj,

a

Committee of the Directors had boon convened to examine the

pamphlets written by Jam
that

Jlaepberaon and Hugh Maoaiiley-Bcyd, and they had deoidod

,®

they were the work of Lauchlin Macleans.

wiiioh

was

crowded

At the meeting of the General Court,

by angry Proprietors, great Indignaticm was expressed at the

pamphlets inspired by Maclean#, and he

Irish

anonymous

was

attacked by Governor Johnstone and

on

Proprietor named Keane Fitsgerald, who demanded his dismissal from the Company*a
1

service.

Macleane, who had in faot resigned before he left India so that he could

plead for re-inatatement

on now

investigation before hasty
ministerialist

terms, defended himself in a weil~argued plea for an

measure were

adopted, and he

Directors, but the meeting

the ministerial

was

was

supported by

some

of the

swayed by Lord Pigat'a friends.

All

supporters oould do was to demand a ballot to give people time for

second thou gilts,

and this

was

arranged for 31st March.

before the ballot took plaoe,

however, the Directors condemned the pamphlets in

2
a

special advertisement in the press.

retaliated with his

own

1. Pub. Adv.. 23 March

2.

A day later, on 29th March, Maclean©

5
advertisement, in which he admitted furnishing the material

1777, Report of the General Court held on 26 March 1777 •

ibid., 28 March 1777*
Advertisement issued by East India Gcsapany, quoted in full
in Macleane (1773-177b j. App. i»A, pp. 214-213.

3. ibid., 29 March 1777in ^aoloane

Advertisement issued by Lauchlin Macleans, quoted in full
(1773-1778). App. 4B, pp. 215-216.
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for the

but ha

pamphlets, and announood his occupation aa "Agent for th© Nabob of Arcot";

never

diaolosed the identities of the authors of the

pamphlets, and so James

Maopheraon ©soaped the censure of his old superior Johnstone and the Pigot faction.
John

He was not attacked by Johnstone personally, but

Macpheraon was not as lucky.

1

public ware reminded of the part he had played in the Madras revolt by John Lind

the

2

in

a

pamphlet entitled A Defence of Lord Pigot.

to disassociate himself from the

yet, know this.

John, of course, had taken measures

oonspiraoy, but neither Maoleane nor his opponents

As far as politicians in London war© euruieroatd, John Maophcrson had

3
been dismissed from the

Company's service by Pigot, and had taken

helping to organise his deposition.

1.

John Lind

revenge on

him by

Maoleane decided to avoid the punishment which

(c. 1738-1781)* who registered his pedigree in Edinburgh (see L.O.,

l-G/l 31-134)*

was the son of the Rev. Dr. Charles Lind of Colchester, and grandson
Lind, merchant, of Edinburgh.
John Lind's early career was that of
chaplain to the British Embassy at Constantinople, but he was better known for the
pamphlets he wrote as the diplomatic agent in London of Stanislaus Poniatowski,
King of Poland.
For Lind's career, see D. B. Horn, British Public Opinion and
the First Partition of Poland. London & Edinburgh, 1943, pp. 20-33 et aeq.;
and
Eofia Libiasowska, Misja Polska w hondynie w Lataoh 1769-1795. in Praoe Wy&gia3ru IX
Nauk Hiatorvosnyoh i Spolcognyoh Nr. 64 gfcodScie Towarzystwo Naukowi). L6da.
1966, pp. 30-32 et seq.
of Adam

-

2. This

pamphlet was dated "1777", but from internal evidence, its date of
publication oan be narrowed to the period - 1st April to 22nd May 1777•
Part of
the pamphlet (App. I, p. 48 et seq.) was devoted to a full transcript of John
Macpherson's Memorial tp the Hawab of Aroot, 1773 (which appears in this thesis as
Appendix 5).
John Ma op her a on' a Memorial waa also printed in full in the Third
Report of the Select Committee 1782 (see Reports from Committees of the House of
Commons. Vol. 5, p. 641 et seq.).

3. B.M. Add. MSS. 29138, f. 99* 4. Maoleane to W. Hastings, 4 January 1777,

"The
i&ng is much provoked at the attack upon Government by the dismission of Mr.
/John/ Maopherson."

1*67
Macpherson had received from Pigot.

forestalled notice of dismissal

liaving shorn his hand publicly Macleaae

by notifying the Company on 31st March, the day

appointed for the ballot, that he abandoned all claims to re-instatoment as a Company
1

servant.

When the ballot was held on 31»t March the

ministerial olaments,

Pigot party won a victory over th©

by rejecting oortain proposals au&e by Robinson for a oettlomont

2

Warned by this result, Robinson probably decided to avoid unnecessary

in Madras.

conflict, and probably ordered James Maopherswi to publish no more inflammatoiy

articles

on

the

problems of the Garnatic.

pro-ministry letters in the

very

glad to obey Robinson.

and James

was so -

between April and June

-

and there were few

thon Jaraoo was probably

John Maopherson had been attacked by the Pi got party,

probably wished to wait until hia friend returned from India before drawing

further attention to himself

to espouse

press

If this

or

John.

In any case, Maoleane was now completely free

the Nawab's cause openly, and he willingly assumed the responsibility for
3

publishing items in favour of the IJawab, Including a pamphlet, which he acknowledged

1.

I.Q.L., Court Book 85,

2. Pub, Adv.. 4

p.

675# 31 March 1777.

April 1777# Report of "A Proprietor".

3. hauchlin Maoleane, An Impartial View of the Origin and Progress of the Present
Disputes in the Eaat India Company, relative to Mahomed Ally Khan. Nabob of Aroot.
Raja of Tan.iore:
To which are annexed Observations on Mohamad Ally
ihan'a Letter to the Court of Directors. London & Edinburgh, 1777.

and TuljaRee.
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as

the entire work of hi a

means,

own

M&eleane and Robinson

Although working separately and by different

pan.

wbiw

both resisted by the Pigoi party, whoso leaders

demanded th* re-inatatement of Lord

Pigot aa Governor of Madras, and the punishment

of tha "majority".

By the middle of April, Robinson had managed to work out the basis for

compromise, whereby Pigat was to be re-instated but recalled immediately, and measure*

were

to be considered for

supporting the just claims and rights of the Nawab.

At a

General Court

cm

23rd April those propositions ware planed before the Proprietors,

who asked for

an

adjournment until 7th May

so

that everyone had a ohance to think

1

about thera.

When the General Court reconvened

on

7th May, mors than 700 Proprietors

2
were

present, and

a great battle was

fought.

The ministry oalled out their followers

3
from all

over

the country,

and they were supported by the Directors' "Household

Troops", the Company opposition
Lauohlin Haoleane, and

meeting, and
held two

may

group

led by Laurence Sulivan, the associates of

the friends of the Madras 'majority'♦

speeches, the debate ended with

a

demand for

After a very long

a

ballot, which was

days later, and resulted in Robinson's propositions being accoptod by a

Pub. Adv.. 25

April 1777* Report of Quarterly General Court of 23 April 1777*

2. ibid., 9 May 1777,

Report of opeclal General Court of 7 May 1777•

3. Pari. Hist.. Vol. 19, p.

276.
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decisive

majority.

George III was delimited.

She result, he thou^it, "must give

pleasure to Lord North as it fairly gives him ground to keep that unpleasant business
1
out of

Parliament."

He was wrong.

Angered by the ministerial victory in India House, the Pigot party carried the

matter into

Parliament, and made it the subject of a full-scale debate in the Cornana

2
on

22nd

May.

Admiral Hugh Pi rot was joined by Governor Go org® Johnston®, Edmund

Burke and Charles James Pox in

mking pas donate speeches in defence of Ida brother,

and Thomas Townahend abused Lauchlin

the Nabob's business

Macleane, "who

,as soon as

he had effected

by the destruction of Lord Pigot, was to return back as
3

Ambassador from the

King of Great Britain to the Nabob."

Burke suggested that

Hastings had avoided rooall because he had "the Nabob of Arcot for his friendj

a

4
most

powerful friend In the Court and Ministry of England," and this underlined

point made by Townsbend;

a

that the man acting as the Nabob's agent, Macleans, was
5

also the

agent of "Mr. Hastings, the avowed eneuy of Lord Pigot."

The weight of

oratory was on the opposition side, but Lord North calmly scouted their condemnation

1. B.M. Add. MSB.

37833, f. 198, George III to John Robinson, 9 May 1777.

2* Pari. Hist.. Vol. 19, pp.

3. ibid., loc. cit.,

(printed Sutherland,

4. Pari, Hist.. Vol. 19, pp.

5. ibid., loo. cit.

276-279.

276-2/9.

p.

325).
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of the

ministry, the tfawab, Hastings, and Maolenn®, mid when the opposition moved

that the papers

the Commons,

revive the

concerning Lord Pilot's arrest and recall should be brought befor1©

they ware defeated by the ministry.

The opposition then threatened to

controversy in the next session of Parliament, but the issue was, in fact,

closed.

It was,

been

in a way,

minor triumph for Maoleane, but the cost of achieving it had

he had broken with the Company permanently, he had foiled to revindicate

great,

Tan jore

a

for the Nawab, and worst of all, ho had reinforced the growing belief that

the Nawab exerted

a

oorrupt influence over the ministry, and that Hastings, as an
1

ally of the Nawab's, was associated with corrupt forces.

From this belief grew a

myth which the parliamentary opposition was to exploit for many years.

oould be held primarily responsible for inveigling

oausing

to

so

blame,

Maclean®

Hastings into this position, and

much ham to hia reputation, but John Macphersai was equally, if not more,

as

events diaouased in previous chapters have shown.

On 14th May

1777? Laurence Sulivan told Hastings;

"Maclean

yaic7

sets off vifi

2
Sues in

was

1.

a

few

days

-

the Nabob

short of money for

Sutherland,

p.

2. B.M. Add. M8S.

owes

his much," but several matters delayed him.

He

the journey out to India, but this he raised by drawing bills

323.

29138, f. 409, 4. Sulivan to W. Hastings, 14 May 1777.
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for over

££,000

oa

John Macpheraon, leaving Macpherson the job of extracting repayment

1

And he also had to wait for the resolutions passed at the General

from the Nawsb,

Court

on

9th May to be transformed into detailed plans for dealing with the complicated

problem of first reinstating Pigot as Governor, and then recalling him,
ths Directors had also insisted that the names

of other

What is

sore,

Company servants and

conspirators, including that of Paul Benfield, should be added to those of the Madras

•majority', who
their

were

being recalled to answer for their rebellious conduct.

place, a new Madras Council

v/as

In

named, with °i('ot as interim Governor until he
2

was

replaced by Thomas P.umbold, the
Can

new

Sea end in Council.

3
13th Jime, John Whitehill, the new Fourth In Council, was sent overland to

Madras to

announce

the

changes before Rumbold arrived.

The Pi/*ot party came to hear4

of this

arrangement at the end of May, and it aroused their suspicions..

Admiral

Ptgot and Governor Johnstone obtained permission to send out copies of the

On 4-th June

1. The Itewab eventually accepted bills drawn by
dated 24 July 1777 aad 25 August 1777 to the

Lauchlin Maoleane on John Mapherson
total value of 23,217 Pagodas (£9,286)
-y.see Masphere on MSS./l, 175/26, Memorandum relative to Col. Maclean®'s bills, u.d.
£bufc certainly poat-177^7Th® aolmowledgomont of payment made by Jolm Maopkerson
in the Memorandum was contradicted in The Can® of Sir John Maopheraon. Baronet, ...
prepax-ed b.y Friends. London, 1808, pp. 72-73The figures quoted ora the same7
but th® writer asserted that (in 1008) "the balance together with the interest
remains still due,"
The writer was presumably one of Maoph®roan's "friends", or

"friends"

was

2. See Maoleane

a

plural pseudonym for one person, Maopherson himself.

(1773-1778).

3. John Whitehill

171-172.

(dates unknown), joined the Company's service

and had been Chief at
in

pp.

1777-1778 and 1780.

as a Writer in 1752,
He was Provisional Governor of Madras
Elisabeth Draper (see Appendix 3).

Masulipatam in 1773His niece was
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orders for Lord

Pilot's release and re-instatement by their

own

nominee, and two days

1
later it

was

agreed that William Burke, kinamon of Edmund and onetime friend Of

Macleans, should be the nominee.

acleane, in his turn, heard of Burke's nomination, and hurriedly completed hia

arrangements for his departure.

On 14th June, the day after Whitehill left for

Madras, he rushed down to Dower and dust suoooo&ed In forestall tag Burke, who was
2
hard

on

hia heels,

by hiring the only packet boat available.

Whitehill, Maolaano and Burks, rushed

at

across

TSurooe.

Racing neck and neck,

h'acleane

caught v/hitahill up

Sues, and th<y both arrived at Madras in the came ahip5 after snaking the journey

in the record times of

3
78 and 79 days respectively.

fouiid that they had hurried in vain,

When they disembarked thsg

because Lord Pigot was beyond recall.

died of fever and liver congestion an a

the absence of the senior members of the

He had

prisoner on 11th Hay 1777, and Whitehall, in

new

Council,, who

were

still making

(1729-1798), son of John Burke, barrister at lawj and kinsman of
the famous Edmund Burke.
He was M,?. for Great Badwyn 1766-1774.
For hia earlier
association with Lauchlin Maoleane see:
L. S. Sutherland and J. A, Woods, ffhe Bast

1. William Burke

India opeouia-sicme of Will jam Burke, in
Prooeadinp of the
Literary Sooiety. Vol. XI (1966). Part VII, pp. 183-216.

Leeds Philosophical'ana

For Burke's activities
as agent of the Raj ah of Tanjore, sec B.M. Add. MSS, 39856, Entry Book of
Correspondence relative to the Kingdom of fanjoraj 1777-1780? (Corraa.: fuljaraja Bhonsla, Hama-Pratapa, and William Burke),

2.

I.O.L., *33, BUR. B. 16, f. 493, Christopher D'Cyly to Philip Francis, 9 July 1777.

3• 8ee Maoleane

(1773-1778).

p.

172.

Macleans'a time was beaten 5 years later.
In
5th July 1782, he reported}
thence in 62 days." (B.M. Add.

letter William Ligges La louche sent Hastings an
"Last advices from England were received here from

a

*33.

29155, f. 36).
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arrangements for their departure from London, found himself the Provisional Governor
1

of Madras,

news

with

a

of what had

later in 1777•

Macleane left

host of problems arising out of the Pigot soandal to settle.

The

happened in Madras did not begin to trickle back to EngLand until
The

same

applied to the news of events in Bengal.

On the day

England, Hastings in Calcutta received from Macleans's messenger,

William Macintosh

(who had transferred from the Ripson, to

a

faster ship in order to
2

get ahead of the official dispatches), the advice not to resign.
the Rippon Itself

parties.

Four days later

arrived, and the Supreme Council of Bengal was split into two equal

Clavering, supported by Francis, tried to

assume

offioe as the new

1, Before Whitehall's arrival the Coroner in charge of
drawn the Jury's attention to the following points;

the inquest on Lord Pigot had
(i) that Pigot had died in
confinement;
(ii) that his death had been occasioned by rigorous treatment;
(lii) that the persons responsible should be identified; (iv) that tho major
question was the legality or illegality of Pigot's confinement.
On 30th July 1777»
the jury found a verdict of "Wilful Murder" against Stratton, Brooke, Palmer,
Jourdaa, Mackay, and Fletcher (who was already dead), the members of the Madras
'majority*; and Stuart, Edingtcn, Lyaaght, and Home; the officers concerned in
Pigot's arrest.
The Coroner did nothing until Whitehill arrived.
On 24th
September 1777 Whitehill was notified, and the accused were taken into custody, and
held until 5th October, when they were released on bail.
Their trial, however,
had started on 30th September, before Whitehill,
He had immediately sent to
Calcutta for advice of the Bengal Supreme Court.
On 26th November, Whitehill read
the Supreme Court's decision to tho prisoners, who heard that the proceedings had
been quashed because the Coroner had not been legally appointed, and that even if
he had, there was insufficient material for indictments of either manslaughter or
murder,
The prisoners were discharged, but four of thorn, Stratton, Brooke, Flayer,
and Maokay, faced further charges when they returned to England (see later).
For
the above events see Love, Vol. 3, pp. 115-119, and Sheffield Public Library MSB.,
The Diary of Sophia Pigot.

2.

Gleig, Vol. 2,

p.

162, quoting W. Hastings to L. Sulivan, 29 June 1777.
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1

(rOV©rnor-Geneml.j

-vfter

a

Hasting*, supported toy Harwell, refused to resign from his post.

"convulsion of four days" the

warring parties, on the advioe of the Bengal

Buprerae Court, agreed to refer their respective claims to London.
By forcing a crisis, and then accepting the advioe of the judges, Clavering not

only put the wnole issue of Hastings's resignation in abeyance, but also gave Hastings
2
time to oonoider ways

and means of disavowing Maoleane's actions.

Clave ring'a only

triumph was his knighthood (with which he invested himself on 28th June 1777* the day
he tried to

assume

On 50th August 1777> the day before

power as Governor-General j.

Maclean© and Whitehlll dookod in

Madras, he died;

to

Inside

on©

member, Philip Francis.

Monaco and Clave ring

a yoar

and the old triumvirate

was

reduced

throe of Hastings's four main anemiaa,

(of the Bengal triumvirate) and Figot, had been killed by

f&V

complaints contracted in and aggravated by the Indian olimate.
Five weeks before Clave ring*a

death, and five weeks afior aaoloone'a departure

from

Dover, John Macphersun landed in Mngland and undoubtedly learned all that had

been

happening in London fraa James Maopherson.

1. A. P. N.

Muddiman, Governor General of

(1907)» quoted by A. Mervyn Davies,

a

His return

was

welcomed by Adam

Day, in Bengal Past & Present. Vol. 1,
op. oit.".' p. 226.
As Dr.

warren Hastings,

Suthex'lajid has pointed outs
"Had an Act of parliament reached India in 1777
instead of the outcome of an informal agreement It ouuld not huvo boon diaobeyed
and Hastings would have left India before the moat crucial years of his tenure of
office." (Sutherland, p. 316).
2. Maoleane

(1773-1778).

p.

182 et

seq.
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Ferguson, who sent John the following letter on 9th August 1777s

pleasure of your Letter from Dover, and was extresaely happy to

"X had the

hear you were

The other intimations in

arrived on British Ground,

letter, tho* very general, gave me likewise very great pleasure,
waited with
I

impatience for

aceae

hoped to find

/Sootland7„

some

your

your

I have

second letter from London, in which

time mentioned for your appearance in this Country

And this, I still hope, will be in your Power in this remiss

time of Bus sine 3 3

You do not 3ay

.

whether

home for

you are come

good and all, as John Bull

says, or

do X know which to wish.

There is certainly much Buasiness to be done

relating to the Country

only for some speoial Buaainess.

you have left, and

I

am very

person as yourself in the Way to be employed in it.
before the whole of it is

Nor

glad there is such

a

I hope we shall meet

adjusted, and I will stretch all

my

Politics to

show how much I wish you success.
We are

so

diasperaed

^sie7

Carlyle, Dr. Robertson
Home will

here

now

sua

till

near

Home,

Jn?

Dr. Blair since I received your letter.

Christenmas unless

something particular requires him

...

extremely happy to find that you come home on the best terms with

Col^one/l </5rai2©a7
to this purpose.
venture to say

btuart.

1 write

I saw a letter froa his Brother Andrew lately

How Politics may steer I know not, but this last I will

is among the ablest and fairest

Connection with in this

Countrey

men you can

have

a

/ato?*

mainly to put you in mind of me, and that I may hear more of you,

% Wife and
Since

Jn?

certainly pass the greatest part of the Winter in London, but is

going away sooner.
I

or

Pare sent that I have not seen either

my

five Children join in .Respects,

writing the above X have received

your

...

last letter, and

am

oxtrsmoly
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happy to find you still think of ocsaeing

/pic/

here.

If Mr, Charles
1

Greville will be of the Party that will complete

Whatever business John

to

Maepherson

was

the pleasure.*

attending to in London, he gave no time

writing letters to his great friend Warren Hastings,

tiA9k Indian affairs received little

either in the press or

had been warned

was

or

no

Apart from the fact that

notice between June and December 1777,

political circles, John's silence was aa indication that he

by James Macpherson to keep clear of all Indian business until news

received from India about

Hastings's reaction to the

news

of Macleane's

resignation, and until Macleane sent word about the situation in Madras,

a

prosy

After such

long absence abroad John was, of course, keen to see all his old friends and to

revisit liis native land, but he could have spared some little time to write to

John Maopheraon did not visit aootland until after 27th October 1777,

Hastings.

because

on

that date

Fergus® sent him the following letter:

"four enclosing me a cover in your
I

ought to write to

was

directed to

London to

me

you.

instead of

yourself j

sufficient hint that

and I shall now turn it back to

bring from thence.

to write even without this

hint, and had sent

I did not want disposition
a

letter enclosed to

but from you not acknowledging it suspect the

Governor has been out of town,

s.U.L. ms8»,

was a

And you, perhaps, have not found out that it

what it will

see

Governor Johns tone j

1,

last letter

and either not received it

or

not known

Dc.1.77, better 5, Adam Ferguson to John Maopherson, 9 August 1777-
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ho® to forward it.
that your

Brother

cerasing

was

arid X have

/sig/

Moreover, Dr. Robertson told me about ten days ago

/iartin Maopherson7,
here

/to Edinburgh

by a letter of his own from Skye,

3n about a fortnight to meet you;

long flattered myself with the hopes of seeing you:

atanoes which would have

damped

a

ciroum-

much greater Ardour than mine in writing

letters, and prompted by a much greater eoliectiori of materials than this

I have, however, now lost all hopes of

place and ray situation affords.

seeing you for the ifeason, and procrastinate no longer.
Andrew Stuart told
he could not be
cover

me

had taken a house in Parliament Street, but as

you

posaitive

/sic/

and particular enough, I send this under

to that Never-do-well Jaiaes M.

phersan,

I suppose you are

and, I hope, successfully engaged in India bussiness
who shall be condemned or

become of this

Countrey

with your
in the

/sip/

in India for Century's

the

to com®.

It

in the newspaper 3tyle, on

time fitter than whan you are at

London to aid

My notion is that instead of making up

here, th© Taylors should be sent to tak© the Gentleman' s measure

bpot, and endeavour to fit him, and report on their return for th©

puzzle

or

my

disapprobation

/si®/

of those it may c once to.

But I will

brain with Projects.

Andrew Stuart is gene

vary

/sip/

lights that roach not only to India, but to other Bimilar doenea

approbation
not

no

history of human affairs.

the Suit
cat

and there is

Not raerely

acquitted in late affairs, but wiiat is to

ia full time at least that this dubjact were,
the lapis,

/sic/.

deeply

from here very earnest in his Brother's Cause, and

sensible of your Friendship, which I shall be very glad that both of

you Cultivate.

I have been much with John home lately, and we ware in

hopes of being surprised by you.

He will probably be soon in London,

Your Friends Robertson and Blair made

a

long Journey into England, and I a
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short

ana

into Perthshire.

in the Hhewraatisra
dumber five

You

are

^/sio/

coming six

My wife has been in mighty disatreaa

for many Months past, but
-

are in

-

in

probably as Anxious as we are to have news from America, and X

at least for air

&

own

are

certainly under

Washington and Burgoyne Arnold, the

would force than to Submission,

havaing

a

necessity,

^si«7.

£\n

but I protest that if we had news tomorrow that

would be to leave America with

will not pay

We

Credit, of giving that people If we can join thera

sound drubbing:

Howe had beat

worth

Children

the most perfect, Health and Vegetation.

hope by this time more successfully,

batilo7

ay

/sio7

use

Contempt, for it looks

I would make of it
as

if no Calamity

and, if it did, their Submission is not

Thoir whole resources for any Distant time to

the Army that keeps them in Submission.

oam

So, I am partial

enough to Great Britain to wish them in the bottom of the Sea,

My Affectionate Respects to tie G-re villa a, who I hone will soon be in
1
London."

With Governor Johnstone

opposing all those concerned in the deposition of Pigot,

2

including Andrew Stuart's brother Jaraet, who had actually arrested Pigot, it

unlikely that he would forward any letters to John .aacpherson.

Ferguson was

obviously completely out of touch with politics, and He still displayed a
about Indian affairs and John's

attitude to

1. £,H.L.

America, which

part in them.

was now

was

naivety

He showed a much more realistio

occupying everybody's interest, but his strung

MSS., I)o.l.77> Letter 6, Adam Ferguson to John Maopher3on, 27 October 1777»

2. For Andrew Stuart's defence of his brother

James,

see

above,

p.

422,

n.

2,
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projudia® againot the Airier! con a must have mad® him an uneasy member of the confidential
1

Commission which

was

sent to negotiate

with them

a year

later.

lie was also wrong in

thinking that John Macpherscai had abandoned the idea of visiting Scotland.

spent some in Scotland in November and
James in Manchester

John at that address

Buildings.
on

be to see

Ferguson, writing from Edinburgh, sent a letter to
he wrote:

pleasure of your letter.

...

% first Busineos will

/Macpherson of/ Banchor, which, 1 hope, I shall before this
I will afterwards deliver your Message at

letter ia sent off.
As to the letter you
me

December 1777 before returning to live with

23rd December 1777.

"I this moment have the

John

left for

my

Dalkeith.

perusal, perhaps the Silence you enjoin

would be the best Course, if it were

practicable.

In the first place
2

the

thing speaks for itself, and 1 am very ostentatious of it.

Mr. Wordle

too I have made free with.

fou
that

were

hopefull place you was to see has cost

rather than the other person?
scheme to

aorae

risk at least of

of these marks of your
a

kegard.

me.

X chose to owe you,

and even ventured to put your Building

Ferguson delivered your Muslins.

who ia

Call for part of what

not gone 24 hours from hence when I had a

Delay.

I Delivered your Canes, and Mrs.

I believe really that

llie Principal

/5r.

we are

all vain

William Robertson/,

great speech Maker, chose to expatiate an ay part of the matter

29140., f. 433*•, John Maopherson to W. Hastings, 23 May 177S.
"My friend Dr. Ferguson ... is gone the Confidential Man with the Commissions of
America."
Bee also Sketch of Ferguson, passimj
and E.U.L. MSB., Dc.1.77,
Letter 4, Adam Ferguson to John Maopherson, /T77£j7.

1. B.M. AM, MS8,

2. unidentified.
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and, without knowing the whole ground, said what is true
don had returned to

in

that if

jay own

Prosperity I could not be made to feel it more

and I, who am not a speech Maker, am nevertheless very glad ho

Sensiblyf

has furnished

me

with this.

;<Jy Blessing to the

begins.

me

-

G-ravilles.

In the meantime get

and inclose them to

X hope to see you and them before bummer
some

franks from than directed to yourself

X shall write and send

m.

packets with less

scruple, when they are not to be paid for.
I have had
was

long Conferences with ^Macpherson

ofj

Banchor since the above

written, and been much occupied with him that X do not know what is

doing by anybody else.
in General,

or

deliver your

I do not know what stir there is in the Nation

if ar^rbody be likely to move in this Country.

Message, half Joke half earnest, to the Duke of Buooleu^i

/sic/, and offer to make him Chief of the
if it

were

I shall

fixed in his cap,

Phersons.

that is to be seen there.

The best feather,
0 thou
1

~7»

£—
John

who will put us again in the Pasture which we had?"

Maopherson had not visited Scotland for social reasons only, although hia

return there had

given great pleasure to Adam Ferguson, who regarded his former pupil

with almost fatherly

affection.

Ferguson, a notoriously bad correspondent and

organiser, had been persuaded by John to carry on some negotiations and conferences
2
with

Maepheraon of Bencher, the elder brother of the dev. Robert Maopherson, who®

lo S.U.L.

Mod., Dc.1.77, better 7» Ada® Ferguson to John Macpherson, 23 December 1777•

2. Andrew Macpheraon of Banohor (1720-1780), eldest son of John Macphorson of Banohor,
who surrendered the anas of the Maopheraons who had served in the Jacobite array to

Brigadier Mordaunt in May 1746.

48X

Jama-;

Macpherson had supported in the fight tor the Oluqy lands at Abecarder.
1

Ferguson had also been persuaded to deliver a message to the Duke ox" Buocleuoh, a
cousin of the Duko of

Argyll, who had boon engaged with Thorns Sradshaw and Jamus

Maepherson some years earlier in a political manoeuvre.

subsequent years this

was

clearly the beginning of Jamas

regain the whole of the forfeited Gluny estate.
Duke of Buccleuoh were drawn in to

John

Maopheraon had,

on

Fro© what happened in

Macpherson* a major effort to

Both Maopheraon of Banchor and the

help with the business at the Scottish endj

and

James's orders undoubtedly, used his visit to Scotland for
#

arranging the preliminary moves.

John had also done what he

could to render financial assistance to Ferguson, by

lending him or guaranteeing him money for building Improvements on the
farm at Currie.

in 1777 he was

In later years

Ferguson had

more

Professor's

to say about this help, but even

proud of the young Nabob who had returned "in Prosperity," and who

brought back presents for his friends from India.

Ferguson and Robertson were also

grateful for the appointments John had secured for their relatives, too Burnetts and

1.

ilenry Scott, 3rd Duke of Buooleuch, and 5th Duke of Queenabony (1746-1812).
It
could be assumed that he knew that James Uacphorson had published a history which
was not complimentary to his ancestor John Jcott, Duke of Monmouth, or to the
letter's mother Lucy Walter.
This did not prevent him from being the friend of
both James and John Macpheraon.
The Duke's descendant took a very different
view (see Lox*d George mmtagu-dou^Las-Soott, Lucy falter: Wife or Mistress, op.

oit.)
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1
the Bruce a,

whom John had reoosaaonded for oadetsiiips to barren Hastings.

Hastings must have wondered why he

had heard nothing from the

pastured him flu much in 1776, and had sworn implying friendship.
from John

man

who had

Hearing nothing

Macpharaon by 2prd November 1777* Hastings sent him the following letter:

"My last Letter

was

dated the 26th of July.

With it I sent a Letter to

2
he delivered to Mr. Woodman

all my

Dispatches, to you

m

the

same

time to you

The

same

Paoket enclosed an

containing

my

Request that he would shew

you

Confidential Friend, and I introduced him at

by the same Title.
introductory Letter for

you

to Mr, Dunning,

expressed with the warmth peculiar to the generous feelings of the
Writer.

At that Time General

was

living,

nor

expectation of his Death, though it followed

so soon

after.

Principle of

my

what his Death
as

you

Clavering

political Conduct

was

therefore

very

had I any
The

different from

occasioned, but the effect of both is precisely the same,

will have discovered by recollecting wiiat I told you in that

3
Letter, and comparing it with what I have since written to Mr. Dunning,

1. S.U.L.

Ida., Do.1,77* Letters 3 and 5, Adam Ferguson to John Maopherson, 9 April
1775, and 9 August 1777.

(d. 1816), of Cleveland Row, London, and Swell, Surrey, was married to
Hastings's only sister Anne (d, 1802).
The first letter from John i»iacpharson
woodman (for money) is dated 11/12 June 1778 (B.M. Add. MBS. 29141» f. 47).

2. John woodman
Harren
to

3. John Dunning

(1731-1783)» later (1782) Baron Ashburton.

An outstanding advocate
From 1768

and close friend of Lord Lhelburns, be was Solicitor-General 1768-1770.
to 1782 he was M.P. for Cain©.
Hastings had a special regard and trust

for Dunning,

(to which he referred) contained a strong statement
"resignation".
At this date it went further in disavowing

and the letter he had sent him

about Maclean©1s act of

Maclean© than he had gone elsewhere.
Maclean© died without knowing that Hastings
had done this.
Th® last letter Maclean© could have received frcai Hastings

mentioned th©

resignation, but it was vary affectionate (soo I.G.L., Cleveland

(Ohio) Public Library VSS., Microfilm Roll 6, Wg 031.92/H2791T, W. Hastings to
Lauchlin Maclean©, 15 October 1777).
This letter could have caught Maclean© at the
Cape at the end of November 1777*

and

now

to Mr.

Contests,

as

This I consider

Woodman.

the close of my

political

I have left myself no more to do in thein than to receive

Monte whatever may be their Issue.

aequo

as

...

I
Mr.

wheeler

/sic/ is not yet arrived, and the Season being

I do not suppose

make

a

00

that he will here before January, if so soon,

far advanced,
I shall

point of public Duty to be on quiet, if I cannot be on confidential

Terms with him.

...

2

Adieul

Believe

me

most affectionately and truly yours:

John may or may not have

did he made

no

Warren Hastings,'*

received Hastings's letter of 26th July 1777*

mention of it in the letter he sent to

Hastings on 31st January 177S*

this, the first message he sent his groat friend for nine months

In

If he

(his last had been

despatched from the Cane of Good Hope in April 1776, and he had sent nothing otnooj,
John

you

Maopherson had little to

Having opened with the words:

say.

"Should this find

3
in India, which I pray every auspicious Power it may," John imiaediately made a

terse

request for Hastings's attention to the bearer, who was a relation of the under

Secretary of the Treasury, and that

James

was

Macpherson) cared, Hastings had

places for their friends.

all.

As far

one value,

as

John Macpherson

(and later

and that was as the provider of

Apart from this brief note John A&opherson did not bother

1. Edward Whaler filled the vacancy on the Bengal Supreme Council created by A una on's
death.
When he arrived in Calcutta, Whaler first sided with Francis against

Hastings, but later worked well with Hastings.
2.

Dodwell,

pp.

54-i?6.

3. B.S. Add. MBS. 29140, f. 57, John Maopheraon to W. Hastings, 31 Januasy

177S.

h&l.

to write to

Hastings again until 17th April 1778, by which time he could see, perhaps,

the value of

at

a

He had, of course, warned him

maintaining good relations with Hastings,

much earlier date that

nothing much would be done in Indian affairs until May

1

1778, and

so

John told

Hastings;

his silence

may

not have seemed diaoourteous to Hastings.

"we have just received the news of

Gen!

Clave ring's heath.

In hie letter

The whole

Nation, Ministry and the Company will all be sorry if you have not followed
the

I trust

request I made you in my Last Letter from the Cape.

remain in your

wish.

X

am

seal for my

Government.

very well

with the Government, and have laboured with every

friends.

Private hand.

shall have

upon my

a

«hen Matters

volume from

me.

to undeceive him in

my

are

This goes by

settled after Maeleane's arrival you

I have without Powers or Directions taken

whole Shoulders your whole Interest.

prejudices, arid offered to shew

Most

your

I have removed all

private Letters to

me

to the Minister,

Every Respect.

fortunately the Correspondence of all your opponents was referred to

friend Fingal.

everything will be

In a word, if you have fallowed my last Ideas to you,
as your

utmost b^pectations could wish.

resolved to return you are to be received well.

Farewell

If

you

my very

Friend, and may Heaven bestow its beat Happiness of Life upon you.
xae

still

If you have, you will have everything to your

By an extraordinary Effort I got Sulivan into the Direction.
a

you

to Mr.

Harwell.

X. See John's letter to

X have duae him all the

good in

ay

Power.

Hastings of 7th February 1777* (p.452above).

have
Dear

Mind

Sir S.
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Iiapay la placed in the best
fours

C

ever

affectionately:

John M. pherson

1

This goes

by Cadet Home, a Brother in Law of my very affectionate friend

Douglass Home®

Should fate throw this young Gentleman to Bengal X

request your attention and regard to his Interests*
Maoleane left India the 28

Septf

J.M.P.

last, and the Cape the 50th December.
2

He is not

John

yet arrived, and I am very anxious about him."

Macpherson's claim that he had been responsible for Laurence Bulivan's

return to power as a

discounted

as

a

Director, at the Company's annual elections in April, could 1)6

typical Macpheracri boast.

Sulivan since January 1777* or

agency.

son

sent to

perhaps earlier, in talks concerning the Nawab's

When Maoleane left for India in June 1777» Frederick Stuart, the worthless

of the Earl of

in name.

He had, however, been concerned with

John

Bute,

was

left behind as the Nawab's agent in England

•

at least

Maophereon had referred to Frederick Stuart's role in letters ho had

both James Macpheraon and "arren Hastings.

In December 17/6 John had told

(c. 1761-1815), whose parentage is not recorded on his
for Bengal in the Mount Jtuart on 19th May 1778, as a
Cadet, H.E.I.C.S.
He was promoted Ensign (2lst October 1778).
Lieutenant
(22nd October 1778) on Hastings's recommendation.
Hastings was, therefore,
willing to please the iiaopher&ons by giving immediate attention to their friends.
Home did not become a Captain until 1st June 1796.
He was promoted Major (20th
May 1800), and finally Lt. Colonel, 3rd Bengal Native Infantry (30th September
1803).
His brother-in-law Douglass (or Douglas) Home has not been identified.
The latter does not appear in the pedigree of the Earls of Home, who had not
assumed the surname Douglas-Home at the time of John's letter.
For John Home see
Hodson Collection, Bengal Officers.

1. John Home, otherwise Hume
cadet papers.
He sailed

2. B.M. Add. MoS. 29140* ff. 279-280V., John Macpherson to W. Hastings, 17 April 1778.
John was axaotly one month wrong in his date for viaoleane's departure from the

Cape.

Macleans left the Cape on 30th November 1777

(see later).

4B6

James that he understood aaoleane's difficulties

as

the Nawab's

agent, because he
1

"oould not take another road but that of the Cocky Son of the Earl.*

month John informed

In the same

Hastings that on his return to England h© would co-operate with
2

Frederick otuart in order to

letter to

help the Nawab;

Hastings, said that

England^."

M? l/earua frofa

"Fredl4-

Stuart

and two months later, in

</was7

to 1)0 *6®"*

a

further

the absence of

Stuart, who had earlier carried out a mission for Hustings,

had, it would seem, insinuated himself into the agency on the grounds of the alleged

influence of his

family,

writing to his son Stephen in or about January 1778,

Laurence dulivan wrote:

"I have this moment

(in confidence)

learned the exact scheme of the Uinta
settled

as

and

now

try Jacques with Cautious.

confirmed by Little on Job's

Double. Flint

Embassador if

( or

by Lauphlin Macleans with Jamos kackengieStuart. and

To wit:

practicable), thro* whom

(in confidence) learned

the exact scheme of the A/-enoy as settled

Macphecaoa

authority.
To wit:

I have this moment

now

on

confirmed by John

The Hawab's authority.

Frederick Stuart. A^ent

Embassador if

(or

practicable), thro* whom all

all intercourse with The Friends or

intercourse with The Company or The

The Carcase is to pass,

Government is to pass,

Measure

with a

of Twenty-two Shirts;

1.

See

above, p. 426.

2.

See

above,

p.

4-39.

3. See above, p. 4-53.

Sharp

with a Salary of

Four-Thousand Pounds: James Macpherson is

4B7

is the Noddy,, with a Measure of
1

the Official Confidential Secretary with

Twenty Shirts."

iiSiHX of Two-Thousand Pounds."

This

sone me was

based undoubtedly on the

presumption of Maoleane's survival, and

continuing value of Frederick Stuart or his family's supposed influence*

the

Mackensie-Stuart still had

a

1

-James

prestige, but lie had. no influence with North or

soma

Robinson, who are not referred to in the plan, except by the vague allusion to "She

Government".

Maoleane had been

in Parliament, aa th® "Hindustan

Britain to the

spoken of by John Maopherson, and by Thomas Townshead

Minister"

Nabob", but there is

no

or

"Ambassador from, the King of Great

evidenoe to show that he left for Madras with
2

such

a

What Macleans actually did in Madras is uncertain.

position.

weeks he

In the three

spent there in the autumn of 1777 he seemed to be chiefly occupied in.

preparing, with the Nawab, a petition to the King and to Parliament.
from Madras in

news

1. Bod.

Hastings

a

Clavering

was

letter pledging himself to deliver

3
dispatches reached him.

Gape of Good Hope its masts had been damaged by storms.

When the Swallow

Rumbold, who

269, f. 31* Laurence Sulivan to Stephen Sulivan
The key to sulivan' a code is given on ff, 1-3.

MSB., Mb. Bng. Hist. C.

^Januaxy 177&/.
see

21at September 1777, having heard that

to Lord North before the official

reached the

2.

on

As he was about to sail lie sent

dead.

the

H.M.S* Bwalian

He set sail

Macleans

(1773-^776),

3. B.M. Add. MSS. 29139. ff.

1777.

p.

180 et seq.

l63-l63v., Lauehlin Macleans to W. Hastings, 21 September
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passing through the Cape en hia way out to take over frun tfhitehill as Governor

was

of

that

Madras, reported that the hwa.I3.ow left the Cap© on 50th November 1777#
1

Captain did not intend to make an intermediate oall at St. Helena.

the

last that was heard of the Swallow. which was due to dock in

That

was

the

England in February 1778.

By 17th April 1778, when John Macpherscaa told Heatings that he was anxious about

Macleans, the Swallow was two months overdue, and it was feared lost in the violent

storm whioh had

raged in the Bay of Biscay in Pebruaxy.

By 5th May 1778 Laurence

2

Sulivaa

was

sure

that "Poor Macleans is

no

more."

The principal agent of Warren

Hastings and the Nawab of Arcot was dead.

The field was now

completely clear for John Lacpherson.

The accident of

Maeleane's death at this particular time allowed him to envisage the possibility of

using Hastings, who now looked as though he would retain tho Gov© raor-Generulship,
for

future

a

with

career

in India.

John Ma op hers on

had already reached an understanding

Sulivan, Hastings's moat trusted ally in England, who was now back in power in

India

House, and had

1. B.M. Add. Mho.

a

3
special interest in the Caraatic.

From a remark he had made

29140, ff. 114-115, sir Thomas gumboil to W» Hastings, 12 February

1778.
2.

ibid., ff. 350-351, Laurence bullvan to V, Hastings, 5 May 1778.

3. See Laurence bullvan's letters to his son Stephen at the beginning and the end of
1778 (Bod. MIS., MS. Eng. Hist. C. 269, p. 26 et seq.j and MS. Eng. Hist. C. 270,
pp.

39-42).

See also Macleans (1773-1778).

p.

188.
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to

Heatings, John had correctly estimated that future "bargaining between the ministry

and the

Company would be over tlie details of tho Regulating act and the Company's

Charter, both of which

shrewd guess

to

were soon

that Hastings wight be a major factor when the minis-cry and Company began

bargain over the details of the not and the Charter.

John

^acpheraon's first aim

the ministry and the

confidential friend.

Ma cleans

He had also cade a

due for renewal and revision.

was

from May 1778, therefore,

to bo on the beat terms with the bar-gaining parties,

Company, and to retain hi3 special position as Hastings's

His second aim

was

to control the Hawaii's affairs,

With

dead, Frederick Stuart faded from tire picture, and John Macpherson, in
1

co-operation with James Macpheracn
in

M

(and later Nathaniel Wrojtoll), had

assuming full control of the N&wab's agency.

aophersona' favour.

on

difficulty

Everything began to work in the

bull van, the important Company man, had shown that be was

willing to work with thoraj
been

no

and Robinson, the important ministry man, who had long

working terms with Janes, proved that ho was well-disposed towards John as

well.

1.

Sir Nathaniel William) Wroaall (1751-1831); was a Jriter in the
and Judge Advocate and Paymaster to the Guaerat Expedition in
1771-72.
He was M.P. for Hindon (1780-84); for Ludgershall (1784-90J; and for
"ailingford (1790-94). K© was created a baronet in 1813. For his part as
joint-agent with James Macpherson to the Nawab of Arcot see fFhe Historical and
Posthumous Memoirs of blr Nathaniel William WraxaLU ed. Henry B. Wheatley,
London^ 1S64, Vol. 4, p. 91 et seq.
Nathaniel (later
E.I.Co. in 17^9;

ISO

On

John

3rd toy 1778 John Robinson wrote a letter in whioh he first gently ohided

Macpherson for not keeping a dinner engagement, and then went on to aayj

"I will endeavour to give you a eall tomorrow
shall b©
and

our

glad if

you

Friend James

will do

mo

in

my way

the favor, with Dr.

/Saepherson/,

to Town, and I

/wiXliaaj?

Robertson

to eat your Mutton with me here next

Sunday, for I shall be happy to spend a few hours with my namesake

quietly and uninterruptedly here.
1
Adam to be of the

party, if it is fixed, and John Heme.

The Death of Clave ring,

and a resignation frets Hastings will be moat

unfortunate, but until further
appear

to

me

don't know

I will alao endeavour to get Bob

Aco/oun/ts

axe

received it does not

that any step can be taken by Government, and indeed Z

now

whether it may not

be best to leave the Directors to
2

manage

their own way for a while, if the Country

One of the main reasons for the

can

be saved."

ministry' s desire to get rid of Hastings, and to

put General Sir John Clave ring in his place, was the General* s friendship with the
3

King, and his brother Sir Thomas Clave ring* a influence with a small group of powerful

(1728-1792),

1.

Robert Adam

2.

Macpherson MSfl./l, 23/7, John Hob in sua to John liacpherson, 3 May 1778*
Robinson
and Dr. William Robertson called each other "namesake", although their surnames
were not the same.
Writing to John Macpherson on ltoth August 1780, William
Robertson first recommended his youngest son David to John's attention (as ho hoped
David would join his elder brother James Robertson in tho amy), and then wrote:
"Do you think that 1 raijxt trouble my namesake at Sion-hill about ouch a matter,
I request of you to think for mo for a few minutes, and let me know th® roault of
your meditations as soon as you can." (see ibid., 33/3)•
The last sentence must
have been drawn from Principal Robertson's repertoire as a tutor.

3. Sir Thomas Clave ring
St. Mawes

(l753~b4);

the Scottish architect.

(1719-1794), 7th Bart, of Axwell, Co. Durham.
M.P. for
for Shaftesbury (1734-60); and for Co. Durham (1768-90).
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M,P,a,

Hiih General

Clavering*a death the miriiatiy's fmr of his family's influence

vanished, and the Clavering faction wore told that if they stopped attacking Hastings,

then

Hastings's friends would not oppose

any proposal

mads by the Company to provide

1
for the General'a

family,

The solution was accepted, and Robin.a on was free to devote
2

himself to the

John

drafting of a plan for

a new

settlement in India,

Saophoraon, pleased to leave the Company "to manage their own

He was, as he told

way

for a while."

iiaopherson had tried, before the newa of General Clavering'a death reached England,

to offset the reports

and Robinson all the

sent hone by Hastings's opponents.

He offered to show North

private letters he had received from Hastings "in order to dispel
3

the false

impressions they had received of his earlier conduct,"

The offer was not

aoceptod, but It may have helped to reduce the ministry's suspicions about Hastings.
John

Macpherson, of course, exaggerated the part he had played in securing the

ministry's

new

acceptance of Hastings, and he underplayed the footer whioh had had a

decisive effect in

conditioning their attitudes

letter John Macpherson wrote

to Hastings on 23rd May displayed all his worst

characteristics to the full.

1.

He wrote:

Dodwell, p. 57.

2. Sutherland, p. 330, and pp.

3. Dodwell, p.

General Clave ring's death.

337-341.

57, loo. cit., and

p.

484 above.

The

"From the day of ay arrival in England, in the latter end of July

*71, to

this, X have constantly endeavoured to prepare for the Events which have
been

lately communicated to us fro a Bengal.

and the Death of your

your

I mean your ncn-Eeslunation

Nothing under Mtrdrreos could have warranted

Opponent.

vacating your Government, and the Climate, ill-Humour, and Biclone as of

Clavaring left him no chance of Heoovery.
As well
azms

as

£o£/

might you have retreated before the Jaws

in your

a

hungry 1'yger, with

hand, and left it to the winds to bind him from devouring you,

to have trusted the words at' Ministers to restrain your

ruin of

She

yourself and of your Friends and the giving him the Power of

mischief

the same.

was

Here, then, the conduct of poor Maoleane was both

weak and unaccountable.

and whose Sole

pursuit

worse!

To vacate for
on

Earth

a man

of

so

was to seek your

impraotioablo

no

submitted

yourself and your Friends to audi evident Euini

/sig7

But your

folly would have been greater, had

of Advantage or Security.

a

Soul,

Destruction was folly!

if it was

shaddow

Opponents.

-

you

and without

a

You have, I hope, learned a

lesson, which is never to be forgot, and which must demonstrate that Power
is the best tie upon

Country.

either the Faith of Ministers or the Gratitude of your

Xt is for your Honour that you have all along acted as a real

Philosopher in your Administration, but it will not be to either your
Honour or your

Advantage to forfeit the Experience which you have

gained.
There

was

one

weapon which X

found effectual in

your

Favour, in regard to

X mean offering to produce

your

part of the Contest with your Opponents.

your

Private Correspondence with me, in which your mind appeared really as

it felt in the oombat with your rancorous

Earnestness always
you

credit.

Majority.

My Readiness and

prevented its being read, tho' if it had, it would do
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My first Intimation of the Convulsion which followed the 19 June '77 was
from Secretary
side of the
to

He had only heard Mr. Francis's

Robinson at his own Table.

I told him to be more moderate unless he had a mind

Story.

North the additional weight of losing India,

give

India and America to
Discussion

acknowledge tare Congress.

or unless

A violent and open

followed, which gave me a dear view of what was intended.

parted in good Humour, for we are great Personal Friends.
I sent Mr. Home, ay very particular
me

...

&
...

I besides sent to

L. Bute sent

Lf MJ/anafie]I7d,

got my Friends, the Grevilles, to work with the Bedford People.

I went to Old

Buiivan, who entirely owes his Seat in the Direction to

exertion, and X told him

Dun^juj/g.

In short;

my

we

apprehensions.

lord North for this

rqy

had our Troops in motion in two Days.
ready to meet hia upon

was

I further told him that I should give

ground.

Then

lie went and assured Mr.

I then went to Mr. Robinson and told him that I

your

We

But that ni^it

cL

Friend, to L. Bute's.

positive assurances of Friendship.

and

ho wished

opposition.

This prevented

may

my

Reasons first to

hasty or violont order

1
of Parliament.
SeO, under convoy,

then clear,
I

days after* Sir Ndward Hughes arrived with the J&cnont

and with Clave ring'a Family aboard.

...

The ground was

and finding that Sir Edward Hughes had a packet for Mr. Woodman,

instantly sent Mr. Woodman word.

with each
At

A few

other,

...

your

Before then

we

had no communication

betters of Introduction of July had not arrived.
r

length I got yours of the 23 Novem. last.

...

Having possession of more Lights my fears subsided, and my Confidence rose.

1.

Hughes brought with him a copy of the Nawab's Petition to the King, the
original of which had been lost with macleane when H.M.B. Swallow went down.
For
bir Edward

the Petition see Sixth Report from the Committee of becrecy appointed to enquire
into toe Causes of the War in the Camatic and of the Condition of tho British
Possessions in those Parts. Appendix 376-B ("The Requests of tin Nabob ,-.alla" Jah"),

London, 1782.
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in

...

proportion;

as your

Friend's Confidence gained, your opponents'

sunk.

I communicated your narrative, and turned the whole on two Points?

flatly/

the Proof you gave in your Minute proceeding the arrival of the

Diapatoh
William

/by

the 'lip

Macintosh

>on7.

hut subsequent to your firat Intelligence

that you had resolved to resign and accede to Mr.

Macleane'3 arrangement;

2ndly, Clavering'a gross violation of the

Compact, by attempting to kick
Breach of the Minister's
I then stated the whole
and Macleans as yours.

either

by his

Fortunately,
to

own

my

you

out of your Chair;

and the subsequent

Plighted Faith.

arrangement of Lord Worth or Clave ring's a, cent,
and that the former had first broken the

Insincerity

or

Compact,

the Disavowal of his Principal in India.

most particular Friend, Mr. James Macphersoa, was ready

North never could bear

attest, very .justly, the arrangement.

being brou(£vfc upon the Carpet as Clavering's negociator.
would have sunk him;
the

/\rj

The Ridicule

and so with his usual good Nature he has given up

Business, and is in his Soul, I believe, heartily glad that his

Principal has left him to explain the arrangement, and that a Man of
your

Abilities 13 in possession of the Chair of India.

He has

and even Sir Thomas Clave ring, tho'

Affeotions

or

he and his

Country Party talked high at first, is softened.

a

con,

I sent him

gentle hint, that if your Friends were not disturbed they would not

oppose a
we

Hruaittes, pro or

no

Provision for his Brother's family.

would fight the

many

ground inch by inoh;

But if we were disturbed

and fortunately there were so

Private Letters against Clavaring's violence and the alarm of

Calcutta from his

Tirraay

/ale/,

that vie should have had proofs, yea

-

heavy proofs, that the Dead could be ill-spoken of.
Mr. Sulivan stood calm and

ready in the Court of Directors, and on that
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quarter we stood secure enough*
let it shew you

Friends.
Tho'

the necoesaity

Thus,

^/aic/

ny

Friend, the Storm is past, but

of early communications with

...

Nabob, he has totally forgot

I have dene wonders for the

me,

nothing but my affection for him, never to be removed, now bind*
hia Service.

X have been

Ship after I sailed.

and
me

to

obliged to draw upon him for money that he

really owed me, and which as

ay own

your

ny

right he promised to send by the next

lie should at least leave me the power of spending

Fortune to do hia Service.

...

The Virulence of

Pigot's Party against

fully exposed.

We have very masterly Defences ready to ooraa forward, if

you

is sheer Folly and will be

1
the affair is to be in Parliament.
The

Ministry have communicated to

words

-

me

it will not be settled next year,

continue the Administration of India

Tills is

the Plan for India, but mark

our way

Viceroy, with

a

on

By¬

but merely an order passed to

its present

of doing Business in England.

footing longer.

The great line is a

Council to advise, not to oontroul, and the Company to
2

have their Trade and Annuities for their

Now,

ay

have as

Friend, after all

good

a

determined that

my

Fortifications,

Battles with Ministry, do

chance for this office as any
none

of those under you can

one

you

I know.

have it.

know that

you

They are

Mr. Francis has

1. In 1779 tho House of Commons, on the motion of Admiral Hugh Pigot, resolved on an
Address to the Crown, praying for the proaaoutian of four members of the Madras

•majority* - Btratton, Brooke, PI oyer and Mackay - who had been recalled to
England as ringleaders of the Madras revolt, and the deposers of the late Lord
Pi got.
They were ultimately convicted of misdemeanour, and each fined £1,000.
John Macpherson was not even reprimanded}
(see Love, Vol. 3, P» 119).
2*

provision was made for a Vioeroy in Pitt's India Aot.
John Macphoraon was
flattering Hastings on the basis of guesswork, or general ideas which had been
thrown out at informal discussions among interested politicians.

No
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overdone his

Jaf

plan.

His vast Fortune is in his favour.

My friend, Mr.

pherson, was left in London to forward Dispatches after m and

S.

sound the

He is their Confidential Man.

Ministry,

different from

mine, and lie does not know

/sic?

work with other Quarters for

he should, tho' lie is one of your

you.

It is not

truest

Friends, and has the secret of all

neccesaary

my

ilia ground is

opponents

your

-

yea, their
1

Letters to the Minister

-

and I send you his last note to me.

tilings always through the most unpromising medium.

He sees

The key to his note

2
is Mack Robert,

the Secretary of the Treasury."

Apart from the usual flood of outright lies, distortions, exaggerations, and
claims of

influence, John Macpherson covered up all the loose ends concerning hia
3

friend James's association with Lauohlin Maclean© at the time of the

with

would

from

impunity, of course, because Macleans could never be questioned, and Robinson

(almost oertainlyj

never

be asked if John Maopheraon's account was true.

Far

being an enemy, James had all along boon Hastings's and not the ministry*#

watchdog;

and in tho end it was James's knowledge of the ministry's proiaiueo that

made North and Robinson agree

Jahn

"resignation";

to accept John's pleas an behalf of Hastings

said, and Hastings probably believed him.

it

was

•> or so

audacious bluff, and it

1. Not found.

2. B.M. Add. HSS.

29140, ff. 424-431*., John Macpheraon to W. Hastings, 23 May

3«

365-367.

See

above,

pp.

1778.
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1

It also allowed John, who was off on his second

succeeded.

present his partner James to Hastings
Jamas Maopheraon

as a

trip to Scotland, to

future ally.

introduced himself to lifistinga for the first time in a letter

2

dated 25th

3

August 1778, whioh was followed by a second dated 30th August 1778.

both he gave

general news or discussed the Nawab'a affairs;

and in both he gave

Hastings a list of "friends" in Bengal who would welcome Hastings's attention.

was

In

He

particularly inoiotont in drawing Hastings * s notice to his second cousins, th©
4

brothers Allan and John Maophersan.

September 1778 John Maopherson (who was staying with Macleod of kaoleod at
Dunvegan Castle^ received a letter from William Brumel (Macpherson MS3./L* I64A),
who wrote:
"Lord Worth has received your letter, and h® authorises ma to assure you
that he will lay it before His Majesty, and at the oarao time render you that justice
whioh your services entitles you to, and whioh he will the more willingly do from
the opinion he entertains of you, and the per3 anal regard he has for you.
This
nauoh I am oommiooioned to say to you with respect to the little matter of Dignity.
I foresee it would not bear a moments hesitation as to the Man, but I suppose the
reasons, whatever they are, for deferring to give you a specific answer to this
request, arise solely from the Character in which you stand with th® Nabob, and
the awkwardness, to be sure, in the case is that you ask it for the Character and
despise it for the
I oan assure you that when I represented to Lord Worth your Feelings at this
Disappointment, he was much hurt at theia, and will, I am confident, be very sorry
if you place the Delay (for I know not of any Hefuaal in it) to any Motive of
Disrespect to the Nabob, or to personal Disregard towards you.
I wish you to wait
a little longer with a little Patience, and all may yet turn to your Satisfaction.
I shall make no remark upon your Deolaration of having commenced, a Siege against
Government, beoauuo as I have frequently known Lie go 3 terminate in a Treaty and
Amity, I am in hopes you will be more inclined to eater into the latter, than pursue

1, In

the former."
From this it would seem that John Macpherson had asked for some honour, as the
representative of the Nawab, and had, in typical fashion,mixed threats with cajolery,

2. B.M. Add, M3o. 29141, ft, 311-312v., James

Maophersan to 1. Hastings, 25 August 1778.

3* ibid., ff. 342-343v., Jamas Maopheraon to W, Hastings, 30 August

1778.

4. For

and Macpherson

Captains Allan and John Maophsrson

Hist./2.

see

above,

p.

30,

n. 1;
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"Captains Mian and John Macpherson," wrote James, "are among my nearest
relations, and their success
attention for
in May

Allan
Your

some

years

was ma

of the prinoipal objects of

past to Indian affairs.

1777* to reyaest Mr.

£^exander/

ay

I used the freedom,

Elliot to introduce Captain

Maopherson to the Goveraour General, which I find he has don©.

placing him in a line such as his merit may deserve, and which may

bring within view the moderate limits which he has prescribed to his
1

ambition, will flatter

me

earlier, on 19th June 1778, James had written to his second cousin

A month

Captain John Maopheraon

as

follows:

"I seldom hear from you,

that you are
I

extremely, and command my utmost gratitude."

and have so little to say on private matters,

not to be surprised that I trouble you with so few letters.

have, by the iSapress, obtained for you the strongest recommendations

to Mr.

Hastings, who is likely to continue Governour till trie termination

of the India Bill.

Mr.

Hastings and his friends lie under some obligations to me, in this
I therefore have reason to expsot that he will pay some

Country.

attention to ay

your

friends in Bengal,

I sincerely congratulate you on

having obtained the Command of a Battalion.

nothing else, will work
here in

a

few years

so

much in

your

I trust that time, if

favor, that we shall have you

with comfortable provision for the remaining part of

life.
As to

Country news

-

they have been Ml busy in recruiting for his

Majesty's Service for Six months past.

1. B.M. Add. MBS.

1778.

My Situation here enabled me to

29141, ff. 342-342*., James Maopherson to W. Hastings, 30 August

49 9

obtain Commissions for several Badenoch friends.
on

the other sido,

Your oousins

Old

of/

^/Donald ».:aopheraon

You have

Breakaohy

by the Mother ar© in Glengarry and well.

I

list of them

a

is just dead.
am

auoh in

haste, but always, My Bear Sir,
Yours most

jaf

affeotionately,

Macpherscaa.

List of Officers;

Ens.

Bileehroan^)
Banchor^
)
twan jiftcpharsen of lW*
Angus Mcpherson of Inverhall^)

Ens.

Swan

Capt. John Maophorson of
John Macpheraon of

Lt.
Lt.

1. Donald

Macphersoa of

Lynwilg^

M&cpheraaa of Breakachie,

see

above,

n

.

„

„

.

.

_

ofHtailtm'a Coipo

if

Seaforth's Corps

p.

298,

n.

2.

Maopherson of Balechroea (1724-1800), 2nd son of Alexander Macphcraon of
(of the Inveresale branch).
John at Balochroan was the famous Othaichear
Bubh or "Black Officer".
Most Highlanders know the story of the Call GhSi,; or~
"Gaiok Catastrophe" of Wow Year's Bay 1800, when the hated Black Officer (who had
been a bullying recruiting officer) died with three companions in a hunting lodge,
as the result (it is said) of terrifying supernatural forces.
The stoiy of this
affair, and the testimonies of men who cleared up the devastated lodge and the
twisted rifles, is given in Macpheraon Hist./l, pp. 144-152.
The true cause of the
hunters* deaths was probably an avalanche, which buried the lodge during a blizaard.

2. John

Phoness

(1758-1792), eldest son of Andrew Maopheraon of
(1720-1780), and nephew of Alexander Maophoraon of Craven Street, London

3. John Macpherson of Banchor, ygr.
Banohor

(ate above, p.
and of Charles

156},

of The Rev. Robert Maopheraoi in Aberaider (se® above,
Maophersan (see above, p. 358, n. l).

p.

183),

4. Swan Macpherson of Ovie (fl. 1720-1730), 4th son of John Macpherson of Breakachie;
and younger brother of Donald Macpheraon of Breakaciiie (n. 1).
Many Highlanders of
advanced years fought as very junior officers (see M, H. «U is, Lachlan Mao quartet
His Life. Adventures and Times. Sydney (3rd edn.), 1953, intro., p. xvi). " Swan's
son, John Macpherson (later of Ovie
married Isabella, only sister of John
kacpheraoa, one of the two main subjects of this thesis.

(or Aeneas) Maepherson of Inverhall, ygr. (fl. 1760-1780), elder son of John
Maophersoi of Inverhall (of the Invereshi# branch), sometime Barrack Master at
Ruthven, and his wife Anne, daughter of Ewan Macpheraon of Ovie (n. 4).

5. Angus

(c. 1759-1830).
A headstone over his grave in
Mingussie Churchyard gives the details of his own and his wife Mary's deaths, and
a note of his regiment (79th Foot) and tack at Lynwilg, but
nothing more.
It is
not known to which family he belonged, and there is no note of him in Maophersorx

6. Ewan Macpherson of Lynwilg

M30./4.
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i&a.

John 8aaw, Nephew to

Lt.

/Petar/
Mr.

°f
I£ns.

Jalradie1

D. of Athol * a Corps

(la^T/iie, Brother to )
JjaidxGw/' £a/X7^ie3 Minister)
LaZE/gan.2
)

L.van

Macphars jia of

Beaforth' a Corps

Banchor^

Snsign in

an old

Regiment."

Capt. John Maopharson must have been impressed by hio cousin James's efforts

on

behalf of himself, his brother Allan and the other Maopheraono, and pleased to know

that his cousins in

well,

Glengarry (who worn alao Jama a's cousins in tlie

These cousins in Glengarry were the

were

For the first time (as far

as any-

show) James had referred to the Cluny-Maophe ra on a, but not, it will

available records

noticed, by name or by any claim of relationship, although ho did not hesitate to

acknowledge Captains John and Allan Maepherscn.

and

so was

his friend John

foundations for their later

1.

degree)

impoverished Maopharaona of Cluay, atill

living in exile from their forfaited lands.

he

same

James Macpheraon was a "Big Man",

Macpheraoa, the Skye-man, but they had only built the

political careers.

The

211 ononis

of real triumph were

Possibly John Shaw, sou of William Shaw of Oalnavert, by his wife Magdalene,
daughter of George Macpherson of Invereouie and Jairaddie (whose descendants
assumed the additional name of Grant, and are now known an Kncphorson-Grant of
BallindalIooh, and hold a baronetcy under that style).

2. Andrew Gallie

(1730-1803),

5, owan Maopherscei
p*

499,

see

above,

(1761-1796), seocaid

p.

son

66

,

and below,

p.

506

,

n.

1-

of Andrew Maopherson. of Banchor

/

(see above,

3).

4. Mcpherson MSS./2, G.D. 80/902, James Macpheraon to Captain John Macpherson,
15 June 1778.
See letter same tote (ibid., aorae bundle) from James Macpherson to
his

nephew, It. John Maclntyre,
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several years

much remained to be dona.

ahead;

With the death of Lauchlin

Macleaae, however, and the forging of the links between Hastings and James and John

Jaacpherson in mid-1778» one cycle in both the Maophersons* lives and in Hastings's
life

If

the

The Macphersons

over.

was

* early politioal careers

were at an

end.

appointments alone were marks of achievement, then it oould be concluded that

early careers of the two Maophnrsons had ended in failure, because James was
Factor*

still

no

more

then

a

hired ministerial journalist, and John was a

of the East India

Company.

to achievement.

John

of money.

discharged Writer

But appointments, in their cases, would be false guides

aiaopharaon had returned from India with a considerable amount

The exaot amount cannot be given, but it was sufficient to buy them both

into Parliament in the next two years,

and for John to purchase an elegant mansion in

1

Only two years before, in 1776, James had been

Kensington Gore at the end of 1773.

complaining about his lack of the £3,000 necessary for a seat, and had hinted in the

broadest t

erms

2
that John should let him have the money.

1. B.M. Add. MSB.

In 1780 h® was able to find

27730, f. 54, John Macpheraon to H, 3* woodfall, u.A. /but certainly
or December 1778/.
John was in Scotland from July to October

written in November

1778, and this letter
Woedfall:

"I am
and 2000 miles,"
death.
2.

now

was

written soon, after his return to London.

established at

John's house

was

Kens/in gtoy"
at

He told

Gore, after a ramble of 4 months

Brompton Gate, and he kept it until his

Maophersom MSS./l, 4/26, James to John Macpheraon, 2 April 1776.
"Na bi-inse 'a
d'thigh a Chumant bhl-'in an 'n tigh na h'Inohichan, Cha n'fhioch dh&a sh3 a
dhianlaih aoillair dhutse." /if I were in the House of Commons I would ale be in
India House.
Is it not worthwhile to make this plain to you/7
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£4,000 for his seat at Camelford in Cornwall, and la 1779 John

necessary

was

able to find the

amount for his seat at Grleklade in Wiltshire, and to stand for re-election
2

in

1780 for the

place with Paul Benfield.

same

1780 Grioklade election

was

"hat is

more, the validity of the

challenged, and the expense of defending the lawsuits
3

which followed must have been considerable.

There is

a

lot of evidence

relating to

4

corrupt election among John Maopherson's papers.

this scandalous and

One

as

source

of John's fortune before

1778 must have been the commissions he earned

Paymaster to the second Tan j ore Expedition, but this was the only source he

acknowledged, and the figures he gave James Maonheraon and Warren Hastings cannot bo
5

regarded

as

accurate.

The most likely source for the bulk of ids small fortune was

1774-1734. ad. William T. Laprade, (Camden
London, 1922» p, 35.
John Robins en's record of James
Macphai'son's payment for his seat at Camelford: £4,000.
bee also: H.M3S.C,,
Abergavenny MSB. (10th Report, App, Ft. 6, London, 1887), Item 237, p* 27, James
Macpharaon to John Robinson, 18 December 1779*
Letter concerning maophorson's
application for a seat in parliament.

1. parliamentary Pacers of John Robinson,

3rd series, Vol,

XXXIIl),

2. See House of Commons 1754-90. Vol. 3, P* 96;
John Macphersori to W. Hastings, 3 June 1779.

and B.M. Add. MSB, 29143, f. 357,

(ed. T. A.Thomson), Chapter 4 (published
separately 1949) The Parliamentary Borough and Its Members, (by W. B. Grouch),
pp. 27-52.
The contested Crioklado election gave id so to an Act of Parliament,
which received the Royal Assent on 17th May 1782 (22. Geo. Ill, 0. 31)•

3* Materials for a History of Gricklade

4. Maopherson

MSJ./l, Xl/l-ll/31 (The Crioklade Papers).

letters covering the period 1779-1795, in which the
discussed in great detail by both the Macphersons.

copies of documents, official and legal, which
5. See above, pp. 404, n.

2, and 416, n. 3.

are

This is a series of 31
elections at Grieltlade ware
The series also includes
not to be found elsewhere.

George 3aJxr Z>ld PobexfcPjMc

rfiak John

Maxf>herson remlttU tc Cnquuui hi/ore he d/t JndU in 1/7/ aJmU £20,000, /ut tfu
J-ltjusu,
unJt. CauHm ■
/'fiO rf One Pcntpany fernvnt aJmut
/tttfltryv W44 UdiCdJly o^rmnietlc, tuid /hiejC^HAC onoted Ujiisg/ra/nJCy /Tie.
top lini-U : see Ji. M$s, C., PaXk. MSSy j> 2/0.
'
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smuggled jewellery, but again the whole matter was wrapped in deliberate obscurity,
1

and he left no olue in his account books on the subject of

annual expenses

His

he gave as £1,400, and these were almost covered by the incuse he

derived from his sineoure

was

precious stones.

Agent^foYtdlnj Sepoys Slops
asyFaeter, which he said was worth £1,200 a year.

equally secretive about his income.

James

From the government he had received, as has

2

been shown, between £500 and

he had

published:

£800

a year,

but he had also earned a lot from the books

sufficient at least to allow him to keep a house at Putney,

an

apartment in Manchester Buildings, and to enjoy the high life of an interim gentleman.
The last source,

from which both had hoped to benefit,

jewels John had obtained and acknowledged in

the

that

the Nawab, but apart from

1768 there is

they secured any money from the Nawab before 1778.

several years

no

evidence to show

In fact, they had to wait

before making any substantial gains from that source, or, to be more

accurate, claims based

1.

was

on

3
that source.

Macpherson MSS./l, 82/1, Account Book No. 2 of John M&ophorson, for the period
ending 7th January 1777, together with hist of Bonds, Bills and Papers left in the
care of Messrs. Charles Gakeley and James Henry Casaraaijor,
Account Book No, 1
is not in the Macpherson Collection.

2. See

above,

p.

179,

n. lj

and Bod. MSB., MS. Eng. Hist. C. 70, North's Pensions, &e.

Maopherson's financial dealings with the Nawab sea Macpherson MSo./l,
53/1*53/18.
This is a series of letters and bank documents (re: Drummondj

3. For John

Coutts;

and Kindersley) dating from 30th January 1779.

Some of them refer to

bills of exchange drawn by Lauchlin Macleans and (later) James Macpherson.
For
Jamas Macpherson* s finanoial claims on the Nawab for agency expenses see Antiq.
Notes

(2nd,

).

p. 405.
(hi 1st January J>793,
Maepher3on claimed that his
date were 37»500 Pagodas (*L5,QQQ), and he had been receiving a
salary of 12,000 Pagodas (£4-,800) a year since 1st September 1780.
These figures
ser.

expenses to that
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From

a

financial

point of view, therefore, the Macphersons had established a

They had also, after

reasonably sound basis for future schemes.

and

as

some

treated

as a

his career,

whose power

James,

writer, had moved slowly but surely to a position where he was

confidential aide

by North and Robinson,

The

on© unusual

feature about

although it could be explained by tho view he might have taken of the

unstable decade before North assumed power, was

John

frustrations

lucky accidents, made the most of their political opportunities.

ministerial

a

many

bis reluctance to break with Grafton,

diminished rapidly after his resignation as First Lord of the Treasury.

was even more

seemed to have

oannot be the

some

reluctant to

hold

on

him.

renounce

What this

was

as a

patron;

and both Macphersons

they never clarified, but there

slightest doubt that their association with Grafton (and Bradshaw)

allowed thsra both to retain

a

precarious place can tho outer edge of inner influence

during a very difficult period of change.
into the North

Grafton

Very few of Grafton's proteges survived

era.

John, in particular, was remarkable in holding his place as a reluctant Company
servant recommended

3.

by Grafton

as

long as he did;

and his ability to survive the

(continued) did not take into account the "acknowledgements in rings and East
Indian manufactures" which he had received
worth is not known, but their value
basis of James's fortune,

as presents.
How much these were
represented a great sum of money, and the
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prejudicial reports of Lindsay, Hardand and Paters on (whom he regarded

as

the most

dangerous and influential of the three Crown servants at the Nawab's durbar)

was

equally remarkable, because his name was blackened in the Nawab's, the Company's and

the

ministry's

eyes

by all three men.

survive his dismissal by

in

Pigot

as a

More remarkable still

consequence,

Sacphereons had this amazing ability to survive under any difficulties,

and the reason for it

cared a

John's ability to

Company servant, and then to take a leading part

Pigot'3 downfall without suffering the slightest
Both the

was

is, perhaps, revealed in their correspondence,

If they discussed the subject with each other it was

jot about polities.

only to find out how they were personally affected by any situation.

for the

public good was

have worked for

their

Neither of them

never

Their concern

Indeed, like the Vicar of Bray, they would

displayed.

anybody and for any cause that would have kept them safe or furthered

private ambitions.

They did, of course, have a detailed knowledge of the

subjects which affected their careers, and they were able to project that knowledge

in

a

were

convincing

manner, especially

capable of being employed

or

if they wished to persuade other people that they

trusted

-

but that

was

all.

ultimately governed by their private ambitions and obsessions#

iSvexything was
They inched their

ways

forward by using people, and then by betraying or discarding them.

both

ruthless, if not merciless, egomaniacs.

They ware
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J din had

some

scruples, but these were ultimately destroyed by Jas»s.

those who could expose

of

James

as a

All

literary fraud were eventually silenoed by feelings

The Rev. Andrew Gallie, who had helped James with his work on mga

obligation.

1
years

before, was a good example of this manoeuvre.

James placed him under an

obligation by obtaining a commission for Peter Gallie, one of his brothers,
only on© of many;

others have also been referred to in this thesis.

Maephersons or relations with other names.
because

lie was

Many were

They were assisted partly, perhaps,

Highlander® have a traditional leaning towards nepotism, but mainly because

James, and John to a lesser extent, had particular obsessions, which included a need

to

patronise their kinsman.

had varied.

who®

and

Until 1778 their means of supplying this "patronage"

After that date they began to rely

they treated despicably.

heavily on the goodwill of Hastings,

Hastings had already given John his complete affection

trust, and he saw no reason to suspect James, who was accepted as an ally.

this trust they

On

founded their future plans*

1. For the Rev. Andrew Gallie (minister of Laggao 1758-74) and his connection with
James Macpherson see Maepherson Hist.A> PP* 237-238, and above, p. 500c
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An examination of the

scope of

is outside the

-

thair

is perhaps necessary, because this was also the key to their whole lives,

-

iaid-1778, in spite of

towards

careers

this thesis, hut a quick look at the key to their future success

treachery

From

Macphersoas' later political

many

difficulties and

some naar

dieaatoro, they moved

position and wealth with some speed, and with the assurance of veteran

Slow communications made it impossible for any politicians to

politicians.

synchronise their actions in India and England, but the Maopheroono coae to terms

with this

problem, and managed to co-ordinate their efforts.

political affairs between 1778 and 1785, and not only advanced his own

close watch on

and John's

James kept a very-

joint and separate interests, but gave John early and accurate information
1

about all confidential decisions made

was

John who

hard

by the Company and the ministry on India,

It

acquired the important offices in India, but it was Jamas who did the

bargaining in England, and proved to be the dominating partner.

Whenever James

thought that John's resolution was wavering, he sent a succession of letters in which
he battered at

John's scruples,

twisted will of James

Exposed to the full force of the implacable and

Maepherson, all that remained of John's elastic conscience

was

finally eroded, and he betrayed Hastings's trust.

1. Jamas worked

closely, for example, with Charles Jenkinson,
See B.M. Add. J43S.
58202, 58206, 28210, 58215, 58216, 58219, 58220, 58222, 58506, 58508, 58509,
58409, and 40166.
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In

assessing John fiacpheraon's character, Professor H. H. Dodwell

was,

perhaps,

1

aisled by

the many affectionate letters he received from Hastings,

Br, C. Collin

2

Davies, who has edited tlx©

3

correspondence of John Maopheraon. and Lord Macartney,

was

4
not inclined to

accept Profesaor Dodwell' s aasessaeatj

and

nor was

Dr. L. S,

5
Sutherland, when she examined John Macpherson's oa.roor in her definitive study of the

East India

Company in the 18th Century.

The conclusive proof of the way in which

both the

Macphersons abused Hastings's trust is to be found in the long Gaelic

passages

in the letters they exchanged after 1781.

1, Dodwell, intro., pp.

In 1784 Hastings, in

a letter

he

xxxi-xxxiii.

2. The Private Correspondence of Lord Macartney, Governor of Madras (1781-85). ed.
C. Collin Davies, (Camden 3rd series, Vol. LXXVXI), London, 1950.
work
contains many of the letters of George Macartney and John Macpheraan in the

SUs

following collections:
o. 66-c. 117.
5. George Macartney

B.M. Add. MSJ, 22415-22464, and Bod. MSB., MS. Eng. Hist,

(1737-1806), later (1776) Baron Macartney of Lissannurfi, and

later

still (1794.) Earl Macartney,*
of Lissanoure, Co. Antrim.

son of George Macartney, an Ulster-Scottish landowner
Macartney was knighted when he was appointed Envoy to
St. Petersburg in 1764;
he was promoted to Ambassador to Russia in 1767, but did
not go out.
Governor of Grenada 1775-79; and of Madras 1781-85; and of Cap® of
Good Hope 1796-98.
Also Envoy to China 1792-94, and to Verona 1795-96.
Before
accepting a British peerage he was M.P, for Cookerraouth (1768-69); for Ayr Burghs
(1774-76); and for Bere Alston (1780-81).
He married, in 1768, Lady Jane Stuart,
daughter of the Earl of Bute, but had no issue.
For his Indian career see
C, Collin Davies, op. cit.j
and for his diplomatic career see British Diplomatic
ad* D. B. Horn, (Camden 3rd series, Vol. XLVI), London, 1932,
pp.

II0-II7.

4, Dr. Davies (op. ait., intro., p. xvi) refers to Hastings's suspicions that Lord
Macartney had betrayed him to his enemies, and then states:
"Maopherson appears
to have been the villain of the
friends ware striving to secure

piece for, when news reached India that Macartney's
his appointment as Hastings* successor, Maophoreon
made no attempt to eradicate from Hastings' mind that Macartney was intriguing to
supplant him, although Macartney had begged him to do so."

5. Sutherland, p. 300, n. 1.
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seat

John, referred to the "Celtic strong box of which you have the key", meaning

the secret Gaelic passages

that Celtic

few

In John's letters to James.

If Hastings had known what

Here

strong box contained he would have choked with rage.

are just a

examples:

(I)

James to John Maopheraoa.

"Ha

bi&gh ussa n& aghaigh, thiggu

gum

biagh tu an Caithair

Inshichan: na

n'

na

e

ae

bliana

2
na

"If you were

against him

i/ikstingg7,

you

slight possibly be in the Chair of

biagh do chairdin

aighaigh *n dho thuitagh

na

12th February 1783

dha roi sho."

India:

if your

friends

were

against

him here he would have fallen
2
or two before now."

a

year

(2) John to James Maopheraon, /r~7 May 1783
"derive i
i

ghuisi ni Direckerin ma mo ghain

si.
no

Stapilioh Litriohin ru va

Chan arrin

me

essin agus

Caffais i chummail eorst;

auni fer
more.

Gaffes aoh Dunai

no

fer

"Stables wrote very
to the Directors

of Haste

i hive gur

man

beg

Hastings is but

a

little

on

good terns |

big Man.

Hastings is jealous
because it

i missi havail no

him and the

/Hastings/

ohaaeil

Ha oadioh er fer no Caffex

...

concerning

X cannot keep

me.

good Letters

was

X who saved

3

3

India."

Hisichin."

(3) John to James Macnherson. 12th May 1783
"Chaneil cardis tuiksi
Laickti aig

1.

Dodwell,

2.

Macpherson

3. ibid.,

p.

9/8.

oeon

ma

fer no Caffajg

-

agua

"Hastings has
or

no

friendship understanding

shortage of Lakhs

-

and if

192, W. Hastings to John i&acpherson, 27 January 1784.

MSS./l, 45/2.
John Stables,

a

member of the Bengal Council, was Robinson's protege.
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ma

chuir ad i mach shin gu

shin is bar

rish.

na

vi

G-hal vs ni

Dunni agus

faiddi ouddi

nos

va

leir se

do math ausi

ha mi ski ga chummail

they put all of us out that
is

preferable to being with hia

what good there was in the

longer,

Man has gone

and I

tired of

am
1

1
aunsi Rahid oheorti."

any

keeping him straight."

(L) James to John Maopherson. 13th June 1783
"Cha neil ar do oharrid rnSr 'n shin

"Tour

aoh duine gun

but

chardis.'

Roin mi

big friend there

a man

without

/Hastings/

friendship.

i»

I have

mdth gun ohaoias dha o chin iuaid

willingLy done good for hia for many

bliana, agus chu d'roin ma bu choir

years,

and he has not done

2

dha air

mo

son

as

much

as

2

chardin.iiJ"

he

should for ay

friends.12 J"

(5) Jamas to John hacoheraon. 12th July 1783
"Ta fios agura gu mo

mh& letsa 'n

"I know that you

Gk>bhairnair ah6r 'n

ghoich shin

Governor

/Hastings^

business

over

thobhairt
shin

do laiah,

a

dhiana

a

'Ta fios aig
dho gun
laitah

na

e,

Bu choir dha

biagh onair alga.

*n t'Shaoil uile 'n

tuitagjh e

auaa

a

mar

iom aagh mo

iSr dheon

1.

ibid., 9/12.

2.

ibid., 45/6.

he would fall if my

hand did not

chaoila.

If I

cuirrigh

'S fadir dha

were

to ask for

anything for myself, and let Indian

If I hear that

*n

t'Hastinach ni bu ohoir dha
na

The whole tforld here knows that

affairs fall to the

e.

Mo chloinas mi nach dian

spdao

honour.

and Johnstone.

fein, agus gnoichin nan Inshich-

mi

do that if he had any

lie should

Na n'iarin ni air mo

shon

mo

to you.

support him, and Robinscn, and North,

Maolan.

leig

to hand the

ri St man, ri Tuath,

agus

-an

wish the big

floor, I would get it.

Hastings

does not do what he should I

shall

put a spoke in hi3 wheel.

He
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tighin taohii

Sessigh ussa, na
Fhuair ai cintas

biagh fegul ort.
air

ghnoich shin, o 'n Tuach. mo

a

bhias

laiah ladir leis agus

mo

leis

must

come

have

no

homoI

You will stay,
I got assurance oa

fear*

that matter from North, if my

hand is

strong with him and with

1
Fox."

1

•a t'Sheonach."

Jphn_J4acphersont 2?th Ootobey 3.763
"Sho

'Cha neil apeis
e,

'a Tuaoh rioase:

thubhairt

a

'do Ah'fher

agumse,'

Caffaig.

na

dhuiae mdth agus olc

ChrSch

a

soa

thubhairt
Ha

e na

respect,' said he,

no

'for the

man

of Haste

a

feirg,

He

hanged Nandakumar for wrath,

agus ta e na dhuine aarchuiaioh;

good and bad

man

He

unduly harsh to Ch&it Singh,

was

and he is

a

haughty

(7) 11mm 19

MaqplWaoft, .15th Maroh 1784

"Guaai 'a Pittach

usaa

agus

na

1'aite

eulri ai <1 air sheol math ri

duine air bi

a

theid amach.

thiontas do Chairdinse

Mo

'n culaha ris

man;
2

friendship.'"

"Pitt will keep you in your place
and I will set you on a
with anyone

your

good footing

who goes out.

Hastings, he will fall in

Sheanarah 'ta

the

'N Slaecuir

oliohi

'S tu fein thug erase
3

sesaibh

suas

1.

ibid., 45/8.

2.

ibid.,

3. ibid.,

air

a

shanj"

coming Term.

wretch]
me

It

was

to stand up

on

The babbling
you

who persuaded
3

for him]"

"Fox"

was,

of course, Charles James Fox.

"Pitt"

was,

of course, William Pitt, the jrounger.

45/15.
5/5-

If

Friends turn their backs

'n t'Hastlnioh, tuiti aish air

tighin.

He

things.

waged war on the Rohillaa.

and without

ohairdis. *"

in many

and he

2

agus gun

/Hastings?.

is

*3 garg ri Cheit Sing,

hulllie

e

*1 have

me:

a'ioma nil

roin 6 oogga air na Rohillich.

agus
Bha

fin

Nuncoaar air

a

a

"This is what North said to
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(8) James to John Macnherson, 30th July 178k
"Currish shin ussa n'aite Far na

"We will put

Gaffaig; aoh dian suas gnoich ris,

Hasting: hut mind matters with him,

mo

s'urrin 1.

soach

sa

Mar

urrin, "bi cho

dbaoitis Q,

do chuir n'aite far
urri shin

u

Mar urrin shin
na

Caffaig, i

'M Bumbailli shin; a

h'uile ni 'n sho; dian ussa a

h'uile

1
ni

in the place of

if you can.

If

tractable

you can.

as

you

cannot, be as

If

we

cannot

put you in Hastings's place, we will
send you

to Bombay;

everything here;

you

we

will do

do everything

1

there.*

'n shin."

'I'he above extracts are not meant to

They merely prove an attitude:

many more

you

give a coherent picture of any situation.

and they do not distort that attitude.

There are

examples, which must be included in an account of the later careers of the

The second time John Maepher.-.on returned to India as a Company

Highland partners.

2

servant he went

1.

as

a

member of the Bengal

Supreme Council, and was very carefully

ibid., 5/9.

2. Laurence Sulivan, a very shrewd

politician, was also persuaded that the Macphoroons
"We have oarried
John Maopheraon into the Supreme Council with a pretty high hand.
We confide that
he will be to you a second Barwell.
He embarks in a few days." (B.H. Add. MSB.
29147* f« 45 j.
Bn 11th February 1781, Sulivan wrote to John Maopherson:
"Dear
Mac, The inclosed /a. testimonial/ is a proof of my regard and a pledge of ay
unshaken attachment.
Peruse, seal and deliver it. ... Should you in any instance
forfeit the character given by me, I most solemnly declare that I will be the first
man to turn against ray friend John Macpherson." (Macpherson MSS./l, 41/1).
On
1st June 1781, Bulivan told John Maopheraon:
"Our good friend Pingal and I are
upon the most cordial terms." (ibid., 4L/4)»
The most glowing testimonial of all
was written by Buiivan to Hastings on 10th July 1781:
"I have kept John Maopheraon
for a separate letter.
Respecting him and his character, it is fit and proper
that you should have my unreserved sentiments.
You know my heart, and I cannot
deceive you.
From Mr. Macphersan's last arrival in England (for we were not
acquainted before) we have been in constant habits of intimacy.
I have studied
his character to pronounce, from experience, /Ehat he la/ able, honourable, sincere
with a teaper and disposition so pleasing and conciliatory that he has hardly an
ware

worthy men.

On 9th January 1781 he told Warren Hastings:
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supported from home by Janes Maopherson,

The evidence covering the later period

(frmP/ty otfetf)
shows that

Hastings was deceived and finally betrayed

by/that

cold and ruthless

devil, Jaiaea Macpherson, and that charming sraocth-tongued Judas, John Maophersoa.

2.

(continued) avowed enemy.
Kia attachment to you brought us first together.
He
stood forth boldly, at the hazard of his own prospects, in defence of your public
character in the hour when those whom he counted upon found it their interest to
vilify you; and by unremitting application he has been of most essential service
to Mr. Hastings.
The attention that is paid to Mr. Macpherson by the Minister
and his confidential friends will hardly be credited.
They have a great
affection for him, and few are better informed of the secret interior moves»"
(ibid., 41/10).
John Macpherson must have been a brilliant actor.
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appendix ?

An Analysis of Provable

flgft I&BgMl PwAkxivrca used V Jnraca_..and John Haspheracn

^

IS1

im

Jqnes Hacphgraon
Pericles

Mtrfclua Scaevola

U
1

Scacvola

2
1

IS

10

12

Philo-Scaevola
2

Justice
A.nti-Veridiets*

4

1

1

mm

4

1

1
1

Aaglo-Indianus

1

1
1

John Bull
North Briton
Junius Asintict®

1

4
17

17

47

47

B. John Macrherson
IVgyablo Pseudoanaa:
A

4

Company's Servant

An Old Patriot

Arsti-Qnatho
Causticus
Ilindostenua
Indiaaug
Poetilcnstos
Pcwtilsaatoaoiaoa

7
1

10
1

4

4

1
1

1

5

3
5

1

1

iMlo-I'oetiln 0to 3

3

3

Jack Hasor

1
1
2

1
1

Nidjan-ad-Doula
Silurus

2

31

4

1

15

13

2

mm

27

4
4

1

*»

*■»

42

8

34

2

mm

«•*

36

36

Provable ?g©udmms:
James Macphorson
John Maepherson

34
32
66

66

possible Poeudonyms t
Janes Macpherson
John Nacpheraon

2

13
4

4
4

17

17

83
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hit of p&M (1736-1??6).
Saunders

(op. cit.,

p.

297), who

saw

the will of James Macphoraon, said that

he had "three sons and two

daughtersN, but thought that "to give the

mothers would

useful

son

too nary,

of his

now servo no

purpose,"

As Saund«ra

have given Janes

say

(P.P.R., Harris Calendar (1796), f. 137).

In view of the

acknowledge the paternity of two daughters and two

first necessary to deal with the "third son" mentioned by Saunders#
codicil to his will

born in the year

assume

been the
he

was

(dated 7 June 1793) Janes left £200

oon

the

accepted

of

it is

In tine second

1783" but only "if worthy of the attention of the Executors".

that he was one of Janes *3 bastards.
one

of James's

boy's father.

as on©

sons,

care

to "a son of Ilary O'Connor

did J&ses acknowledge Mary ©♦Conner's con as his own;

to

wrong

on©

children, it is worth recording the ndstresses and children naaed in his will

which James took to

way

of their

and as there is no longer any ham in giving the naaea of the mothers

and six codicils

no

naaes

friends;

or

James

In

axel Senndero was

The 0'Cornier boy could have

my not have

boon convinced that

Without better evidence the boy certainly cannot be

of Janes Macpherson'a children.

The four children Janes "fiagal" I-lacphca-awn did acknowledge as his own were

(in order

of

birth)

as

follow$%

U)

itehfiKflfla ,(.Pa

His mother

waa

to India

G3 a

Ensign 1783;

Elizabeth SVetwell alias Bradshav

(alive 1793)*

Cadet in the II.E.I.C.S. in the General Cooto in 1782

(aged about 15);

A.D.C. to Sir John lacphemon (acting Gov# Genl. of India) 1785;

Political Assistant to Jams Anderson, Resident to Scindia

Capt, 4th Bengal Hativo Infantry Begt# 1801;
H© married Maria
of

He vent out

1786;

Lieut. 1790;

struck off and sent hose 1804#

Sophia Craigie, (d. 1833) sister of Colonel Mmund Buchan Craigie

Ferry Bank, Fife, but died without issue.

Colonel Craigie married Harriot,
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Macintyre (nephew of Janes "Hng&l"

widow of Lt. General John

llacphoraon), and

daughter of Lt. Colonel Allan Hacpherson of Blairgowrie (2nd cousin of James
"Jlngal"

Macpherson).

(2)

)iS£gh^;ao,n

Her mother

Surrey5•

Eliaaboth Cam alias Marshall

was

(alive 1793* living

at "Hrs. Perk13 Boarding School at Putney".

was

unmarried, having controlled the Balavil estate for nearly Ifi
Imif-Lrotlier Janes she
a

Ragsfaot,

la 1739 Arm ma "reolding with Mr. Kenneth Maepberacm of Galoot Place,

Lambeth*, and in 1793

of

near

well-liked and

was

Bhltk© her

yeara.

respected by her tenants,

Highland Lady 1797-1327. Elisabeth Grant of

She died

see

Memoirs

Bethiarawcittiii, (ed. Angus Davidson),

London, 1950, passim.

(3) cfotRtea jtfwnhMaBft {Xl&cW&X*
Ills mother
of

Monica Hartshcrne alias

(3he

Derbyshire?

1793 Charles
a

was

was

was

alive 1793* living at 3 Duke Street, Westminster).

"at school

Cadet in tho H»E*I»C.S.

in -tit© 20th

Imrd, daughter of Robert Hartshorns

on

Hazapstead Heath".

He became

aa

Bengal Native Infantry Eegt.

U)

In

In 1799 he went out to India

Bnaign in 1000, and Lieut, (also in

He died unmarked at

sea on

his

aa

1800)

way

homo.

.(g».,

Her mother

was

I ionics

Hartsborae alius Isard.

In 1810 she icarried David

(later Sir David) Brewster (1781-1868), Principal of &llnbur$J University (1859-3868),
2nd

son

of James

Kackintoeh,

see

Brewster, Rector of Jedburgh
Antia. Hoteg (2nd sor.).

biased account of the attempts made by

pp.

grammar

school.

4C&-4OT, gives

a

Charles ffeaserocathing but perhaps

Juliet and her husband to take

over

the

Balavil ©state from her half-sister Am.
Juliet and David Brewster had three sons, of whoa the third survived.

later

(1S62) 4th of Balavil,

the additional auranno of

wJ» ouoooodod Ms aunt Ann in

ifocpherooo.

He was*

1862, when he assumed

ho married, in 3LS49, Tgrdia Julia, daughter
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of

Henry Ja-mas Blunt, with issues

(a)

Charles Julian Rrei^tcr-fecpherson, of vho@ presently*

(b)

Juliet Earia Opewstsr^ncpheraon (d.
Butter of Pitlochry

1897)}

married, 1871, Col. Archibald

(1836-1380}, with issue;

and descendants alive today

(see Burke's landed Gentry. loth odru, 1965# Vol. 1, sub Butter of

Pitlocliiy).
(c)

iky Constone© Brewster-!ieepheraon (d. 1831};
Baxter

(1851-1908) of Gilston, Fife, 2nd

Kincftldram, wife issue;

am

son of Edward Baxter

descendants alive today (see ibid., Vol. 1,

Edith Mary Browster-1 ;acpherson

(d* 189551

married, 2882, John Peter

Grant of Rothleaurchus, 13th laird of Rothiemurehue

issue;

of

Kinealdrua).

sub Baxter formerly of

(d)

nnrried, 1876, John Btmjf

(1860-1927), with

and descendants alive today (so© ibid., Vol. 1, sub Grant of

Rothionurchus}*
Lt. Colonel David Edward Brewster—acpiicrson was succeeded by his only son:
married Lucy

Eleanor, (d. 19435# 2nd daughter of Edward Baxter of KlnealdruB, and bud m only
son:

who died without

items,, SfrfVEl
issue and

was

succeeded by his wife:

Balavil whose heir is her only aapheifi
Allan fletcher

(b. 1950), only

Lockerbie since 1939;

property

once

wife Catherine
Broa fee

fee

son

son

of fee Rev. John Fletcher (b. 1968)# minister of

of the late Duncan Fletcher of Broakish in dfeye (a

old by Job© Ilsedomld of Dreakioh, unci® of John Maepherson) and bio
Ganpbell.
foregoing it

descent fjpoa Janes

can

be

seen feat

"Kiisgal" ikscphersoa

was

fee last laird of Balavil to have a

Henry Edward Breyator-Jmoplxiroori (d»

1944)
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and that all the descendants of James
the three

Macpheraon alive today

are descended

daughters of Lt. Colonel David Edward Browater-fiacpfaerson.

these amounted to 28 persona

James Maepherson did

from

In 1965

belonging to the Foster, Butter and Grant families.

acknowledge two other mistresses*

Margaret Kacphercon

{in his will5, and Elisabeth Draper alia3 "Ovlsa" (in his correspondence), but he
did not admit having children by either of these women.

Margaret Macphearaon, his housekeeper from 1776, and his mistress from 1782,
was

left

she gave

a

legacy in James Macpherson's will, and was still alive in 1809, when

evidence in the legal actions caused by the disputes over his will.

According to her evidence she
of "Walter

Bain,

mason

Mrs. Anne Grant of

was

in Dundee,"

born Margaret M&cpherson, and had been the wife
-

see

a

short period in

Kacpherson about whom

"Ovisa", who

1771.

Macpherson

was

"the dupe of wretched

any

was

certainly the mistress of Jnnoo Maephersnn

She was, to fact, the only woman concerned with Jwins

"Ovtoa"

comments survive.

Macphersonr. to Elizabeth Draper
resident at

464-405.

designing housekeepers."

More is known about
for

pp.

Laggan probably had Kargaret Macpheroon in mind when she said

in her letters from the Mountains that James

toad-eaters and

(2nd aor.)»

Anilo. Botes

was

the name given by both

(1744-1773), the daughter of Kay Gilbert Delator,

Anjengo, \rj his wife Catharine, slater of John Iftdtehill (Provisional

Governor of Madras,

1777-8 and 1780),

Bombay Civil Service but the marriage

In 1762 she married Daniel Draper of the

In 1765 she went to England, where she met
resulted which

was

published?

failure

was a

on

account of Draper's brutality.

I&uroace Sterne.

A correspondence

and 3he became known as Sterne's "Eliza".

Eron

1765 until two years before her death all© was constantly on the move between
Britain and
covered
and

>iore

India, and constantly having affairs of too heart.

by the extracts which follow she had

a

serious flirtations with Captain Sir

In the period

passing affair with James Mecpherson,
John Clerke, R.11. (d. 1776) and the
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Macphersons* friend Alexander Dow, who wished to

her.

aarry

Dow

was

known to

the Ha&phersone by several codo-names, which they used in a confuting and haphazard
In these extracts he

Manner.

clld

was

"The Old

Man").

in

1769)

was on

to

England, but by the overland route.

(i)

"Tiaaxr", "Cutis" and "Poddoch" (weaning

her way to England via Bombay and 3urat, and Dow w«s also travelling

John to Jasses Ifecoherson, 19 December 1770
"Dow
a

was

(who had returned to India

In toe first letter Elizabeth Draper

lately well at Bombay

-

(Maepheraoa liSS./i, 39A)

the old Kan!

Em. Draper and he had

literary friendship which he took in another light, and she is going

to Surat.

They shed tears at parting and mde every shrewd mouth in

toe settlement

grin."

Proa the next letter it its closer that Elisabeth Draper reached Ehgland ahead
of Dow.

(ii) James to John Maephorson, 17 November 1771 (ibid., 4/6)

londorp'

"Dow arrived here

Ovisa, after all her
immediate flavour}

now

with Coote in the month of August

rambles tlirough toe town

was

A??j7'

received into

and she has again been threatening daggers and BovIbs

but it is all love ant!

kindness,

so

partial is

our

friend to beauty in

distress."

Durdng 1772 Elisabeth Draper returned to Bombay f and her husband}
behaved

as

badly

as

by Sir John Clerke"

before.

In 1773 "oh® eloped JEr&m Bceafcey in

(see H.HSS.C., Balk HSS.,

pp.

xxxvi and 2.55,

elopers* ship bearing too far from appropriate nan© of Prudent.
letter John

but ho

ship commanded

a
n.

9)» the

In too wjct

Tfocphoroon said what happened after alio loft Bombay, and why she

forced to return to India.

was

By the time she reached Madras her unpleasant husband

had di®d of fever.

(iii)JoIm Macpherson to Warren Hastings, 8 June 1773 (B.M. Add. MS3. 29133> ff«5S1-5S2)
"Sir John Clerk

^pis7 &H7

daily expected

Jat !!adr»i^7

with too ranxwat. lira. Draper.
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That

Inly has been dreadfully used by her gloomy husband and has

acted vdth

The Letters of Elisa

spirit.

have touched

(the Hayor* 3 not excepted) to break
our

virtuous married ladies

Almighty GodJ

as

if nature

a

I have

league that is forming among

against the Company.

dispositions and sensi¬

ever gave us

bilities of the heart to have them chained like felons to
-

if any

or as

positive

they

prophetic;

much that I will exert all the power

so

rse

'..'ore

institutions

of

men can ub

a

dungeoal

virtuously

binding when they put us guiltless to the Torture, by forcing us
to act

a

part that is against our affections and is rebellion to our

wishes.
other

Draper would neither give a separate maintenance nor any

indulgence to ELisej

and when she remonstrated to is 3aid

to have held the Dagger to hex'
is

by the carrier

to

injure

a

/jh.c, cc?ce$7

P«r

he has

run,

Sir John Clerk

not very able

(they say)

Elisa found hi® benevolent, liked Ms humour

husband.

He gave her a passage to Bassora

and told him her distress.

Banr§7

Breast In secret.

3osoluU.cn.

was

to cross the Desart, cue for s separate

maintenance and live the rest of hear

raging at Basaora stopt the

i-c,

course

days in England;

but. the Plague

of the unfortunate. Elisa;

malice and Sivy, those worse than deadly

plagues,

are now

and

prepared

to meet tor here."

By September 1773 Sow had arrived in Madras, and tod stayed with John
Macpherson (while ho
had been in Madras
moved

on

to

was

Mayor of

Madras) before moving

(having arrived

on

on

to Bengal.

Its. Draper,

board Sir John Gierke's ship) and had also

Bengal, where rhe hoped to meet Dow.

This is clear from the next

letter.

(iv) John to James Macpherson, 29 Sept. 3773 (Macpharsoc !©S,/3.» 39/6).
•Dow lived with

mo

at tiy

ffeyora.lt*" House

Port St.

Gocrr&7

about a fortnight.
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Mo

woro

happy and talked

very

What you soy of the

Boddach

/i.e.

he is
well

me

ho

and Ovisa Is justj

he'll

never marry

pour pas or le

temps

avec

you

have taken yours.

friendship for

gave

Doddaohshtp

out that she

Col/onej/'.

apprehensive of her sallying out.

was

and him about her.

Dow

Tk>-J/

-

and that she was to marry the

you

and lived

She

am sure

I

Lucky.
enough

/po\j/*

in her way to Ti:.rur

recommended to mt

Tinur bold

The Old Man

...

and kaowest thou that the fair Ovisa was lately at Madrass

House}

ineog/itito/

scenes.

I had trivial Instances of the

but who is free from fault?
in my

all

over

elle

/i.e. Do^7.

Faith* I think

and she will just do

hecrj

/pig"?.

He told

me

all betwixt

You should let him have had his Humour, and
Still he has

a

firm Esteem and most affectionate

I could sovereignly wish that

you.

was

we

three met again

together."

(who had secured

an

appointment in Bengal) wrote to James soon after

reaching Calcutta to complain that he had heard nothing from John.
letter

James, told John to write to Dow, and then went

to mention Elisabeth

James's comments have been expurgated in the translation,

Draper.
so

on

crude and

vulgar, but he leaveg

August 1771, wMle Dow

was

still

doubt that for

no

on

a

In his next

as

they

are

short time in or before

his vjay to England from India, Elisabeth

Draper had been his mistress.

(v)

James to John Macpherson, 1 April 177.4
"If the

Bengal/'*

P/Tr/Sty

Ovisa is

gone

So

it is surely at the desire of

Ti/nu/r S°)P*

A nuair va essi ans a

h'Inchichan roin, va issa air a Bhaill.
Va

"i

ussa

an

i,

Strait,

sirm

na

bear

na

Hachir i orm,
agus

dur chunna

oiehe. air

htiggi mi bod yl.

an

Hannic

(ibid., 4/13)•
"If the

Bengal/,

p/in/lcy

She

there,

When he

/in 177l/} she

was

gone

/to

it is surely at the desire of

Ti/mu/r So//.
India

Ovisa is

was

coming from

was in the Town.

better than when you saw

I met her, one night on

Street, and I had

my

—

her

the

— —,

She
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i ga

sheoltin iara

agus

yinniah i

thubhairt

usir of

a

you

Xinnis i

nach bu toil lo rlavo s,

bhrisra gun po as e

tigaach,

Callair
huilla

an

loss fett

Qld-ffen

thugga she

bhuid

a

a

leug paiur Chubla
Bunedin.

an mi

Deuil Scriovair hide.

no i-rsore on

the

any

ae a

tin.es after that;

Bawdv-thing the

She told

said to her.

me

liked hint, hut that ho gave

his word that he would marry

her.

The

girl is willing, and terrible is the heat

na

It

——.

was

3°lU

from this, that the

ye

love of Cubla

Chai

Gubla died from the pox

Salach

Every Devil of

Therefor© I shall say

han story sho.

as

/pou?

never

San vo 3ho, hanic the love of in her

/Sw7.

Cujbla

gun

yHoa

Ha Chaill©

fuaaaeh

ajjU3

h'irpul.

i.

aoh

see

and she told

ioaa Eo^aeimi^

Bodach ri.

an

to

cane

subject."

&

In the next letter John explained why he had not

The sister of

in Edinburgh,

Writer went with her,

Dirty is this stogy.
say no nore on

cane.

Therefore I shall

the subject."

written to Dow, and then

made this comment about his friend.

(vi) John to James Macpherson, 30 September 1774 (ibid., 39/7)
"Cubla

Jpo%is

little known in his

neglected by Hr. Hastings.

own

In the alrible to

lias, I fear, lost

wore

Person and merits

laxity in Ms Errors.

never

circle and has been, I think,

than bodily vigour.

/hot tnil7

Cubla is

an

of

0v/ia7a

extraordinary

A perfection of Character I

require anywhere, for I never expect it,"

In the last reference to

froia St. Helena

on

(vii)John Stewart

her, John Stewart, the Bengal Judge Advocate, wrote

Ms way home to Britain to tell

having deserted Dow,

was

John that Elisabeth Draper,

also returning to Britain in another ship, the A.iax.

to John Macpherson, 9 June

1776, (B.M. Add. MSS. 29137, f. 218).

"/yohrp?

Sulivan

Ion may

tell Dick Ms brother is much improved in her company.B

There Is

no

H. ESS. C,, Palk

explanation,

ho

can

/has7

been Iiere in the Ajax. with the sentimental £11 sa aboard.

doubt that the "Eliaa" referred to by Stewart was Mrs. Draper

MSS,,

p.

271).

(ooo

She died in London two years later, a widow.

be given for the name "Ovisa":

it is not Gaelic, latin or Greek.

Ho
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m-wvu i.

Letter from Sir Robert liar land, Ear-:;., H.M. Plenipotentiary to the Nauob

Arcot, to The Earl of Rochford, Secretary of State fox- the Southern Department.

or

Fort St# George, iihctras, 10th September 1772.

MM'

Received in London?

Source?

10th

April 1773#

I.O.L., Bora® Miscellaneous Series 110, pp. 495-500,

/p. 495/ My Lord:
I

m now

to trouble your

Lordship with the history of

transactions, which I have chosen to aoko the subject of
may

in

some

respects be considered as private}

Mission, and

as

it is difficult to

say

yet

as

a

sows very

separate Letter,

thought it

necessary

how far such Instruments nay be made

the Morse

Johrx

If?

person,

a

Writer in the

on

this Coast

some

time in the

year

1771.

He bad

Purser in the India Service, and in that station was at Madras

time in the year

of uhr«.t he?
on

a

M?

the Fort St. George Establishments, who came from England in

In&iaraan, and arrived

formerly been
some

on

publick business,

to lay the whole before your Lordship.

There i3 at present in this place one

Company's service

they

as

they have sort© relation to ny

subservient to thts wishes of designing men to obstruct or impede
I have

extaraordinary

1767, when the Mabob

thought very hard

usage

account of the War which Ms

was

in very great distress

on

account

from tlx© Company's Sorvcxnts then in power;

and

Country had been involved in, by them and their

Predecessors.
Mr. MS pheraon found means of being introduced to hie Highness

Pubr.alios, under the pretence of shewing
of the

some

Electrical experiments and the phenomena

Megick Lanthorn, sights very extraordinary to Asia ticks.

of those exhibitions he took care to

by one of the

During the course

acquaint the Habob of his groat interest in

England, both by Ms family and other connexions, and that it would /p.

496/ be
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very ranch

In his (Mr* Maephers©n's)

effectually in that Kingdom.
and

happy in

an

power

to serve his Highness1 a interosta very

liis highness, at that tine full of his distresses,

opportunity of ooixronieating

sane

of the Mniater, employed Ml"

i'ajesty through tlx© intermediate chanel

M$ pfaeraon to

carry a

account of his grievances to His

Letter to Lord Chatham who hod been in office when this

gentleuan left Bagland, and very likely his Highness Boatload
situation in words which he
Some present
reward

a»uy

things of his

aight not have thought prudent to commit 'bo

pecuniary gratification

was

given bin

Jmcph/erao^19

paper*

and a future

promised should lie catenate his Coasiissien to the Nabob's satisfaction.

He

received One thousand pago&aa at the tine, ami the whole it seems uao to be roads
up

to Twelve hundred pounds Sterling

(21,200).

Jewels to the value of Three thousand pounds
necessary

After which he

was

dismissed with

(£3,000) which H? K$ pberson judged

presents to procure Mia admission to the people in

Besides what had passed between th© Nabob and

power

If? M» pherson,

in England
seme

private

transactions had been adjusted it aeema between the Bubash 151 stria Suaacy and Mb,

M?

which

were

reduced into writing by

which

were

sealed with this Bubseh's Seal.

to be looked upon as

to his

This inatruaent Kr.

Britain,

as

himself constituted tho Nabob's Minister or Vnquool at
lie has over and over again mentioned in bio Letters

Highness aince Ms last arrival in India.

concern

in the Transaction

Besides, affairs of oudi

entrusted to such aerial servants.
he oppressed great concern, lo3t

Ms ignorance of

The Nabob, however, refuses all

/p. 4-97/ aixl tho Bukuth &ob»wl©d|~©a that be had

authority for any such deed.

in what he had done;

11$ pher3on wished

England to whatever ho should say or offer in tho Nabob's

For by it he supposed

tlx© Court of Great

pherson from Ilistria Svnmcy's south, and

his Credentials, and it would seem were intended to be used in

order to obtain credit in
nan©.

Mr.

no

ooiicuqueneo are nearer

Hit when Ms Highness

communicated this to

me

should it be supposed be had acted improperly even

but he hopes Ms situation, the distress of Mo Affairs, and

European manners, will rawuae his listening to the insinuation of
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this

nan*

H? pherson's negotiations in England ti.ll he best explained by the inclosed

r.

Memorial

cojy of a

iloveaber 1771}
Ilia and Mr. MS

is that he

/pec

which ho gave in to the Nabob about October or

Appendix

and Sir John Lindsay umi give the boot eooouat of

i&at passed between

pliers on either before or since their arrival in India.

All I know

repeatedly wrote to Sir John and also tir.do soiae personal applications in

order, as I understood, to prevail on M@ to introduce lira to tho Habofo as one
who had been of

both failing to produce the doaired effect drew

thre&tenlngs if he did not.

down this Gentleman's resonfcaeni on His

M? MS pheraon returned to &igland
aomtLm about the end of
to India

This Sir John refused

notwithstanding Mr. MS pherson's repeated offera of services if lie compiled,

it seesas,
and

great service to His Highness in Snglsnd.

a

Jrlter in tlie

1767,

or

Majesty's Minister Plenipotentiary.

as

IHrrocr of tho Lord Mansfield India-Kan

beginning of 1768, and left it again to return

Company's Service in the beginning of 1770.

great part of this tine I have understood he
Warwick's

family.

was

During

in Prance with some of Lord

Thin, however, is of no farther conoequenc© but to explain the

"immense expenses" which 1ST MS pheraon says ho was obliged to be at on trie
account
one

/p. 49S/ "during four

of Ms

years

of tho most interesting period of isy life,"

Letters, cither to the Ha bob

those expences uiaount to above

Nabob's

or

to Sir John Lindsay, I

a©

In

told he nad©

Twenty four thousand pounds Sterling (£24,000) but,

when desired

Igr the Nabob's Servants about the Durbar to give in the particulars of

such essence

thai his Highness nilgai judge of their propriety, lis declined itj

when urged by repeated rseaaages to that purpose, lie rather chooo, ho onid,
the whole price of his Services to the
received Three thousand

thousand

(4000)}

M2 pherson thought

to refer

Sines that time he has

pagodas which, with the former Gno thousand, mates Pour

something

enquired to whoa he

Nabob's generosity.

and

gave

proper

jaore

than what

was

promised.

The Nabob Ms never

the Three thousand pounds worth of Jew©la, nor has

to comatmieate the particulars to Ms Highness.

K?
Ho has
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been preened also to shew the Credential* which he sections to have received,

ha say a that he
I intended

1

ma

toM I

bub

left the with the Duke of Ore fton*
cosis&onilng tboea pajptiodJaro to your tartaMp «w®h sooner, hut

Mailt aspect

a

personal appH^tlo.n tvon Mr- M? pherooo in 8 rnf4iek

capacity to obtain justice for Mn tx*m the H«boh, ass a Subject of Bngland tmphoyad
by his IHnhneaa

doj

and

on

Secret Services;

this, however, he bm not thought proper to

attentions hnve been employed about concerns of auch nor© sonant*

ay

He

has «vwr since Sir John

Mndtaay'ii daportwo bom itspcwtaalag the Habob with better

after Letter, sonatinas

requesting an nuclieroo, at other tine# (in tSJfiis not very

decent iron one of Ma Station to the Hpinee of the

!iia Services*

avert

threatening to sals* bin

cause a

Cwmtry) deo&ndtag justice to
pufolick

concern

always connects with the Intereato of Qrent Britain in all Ma
sake application to the Govr«m'i©nt
It appears by his

Mission to labia

was

given to his llinhneos

Company
com

Great

wore

(which ho

Totters) end to

/p. 4.99/ of this place for redress*

Totters that he wished to persuade the Sabot that the

Ms

(Mr. MS phcrson'a) planning*

was

thro* his

That all the protection

That the Servants of the East India

means.

restrained firosa oppression by Ms representations*

with express authority flron the JJuk© of

sand that he had

Grafton, the than first Minister of

Britain, to finish Ma negotiation with the Nabob of the Carmtick.
Sir John Lindsay refused any

him the

reason

degree in

a

that he

ooaamlefttlon with hte I

on

told, and assigned

(Sir John) had not been nod* Mfmhtbod in the anaUwat

publick capacity with aagr such person or cry such authority as he

nentionol in India.

The Habob refused to

see

bin

or

to answer any person

forood such pretensions to transact business between the Court of
and bin

IM^masa

•»

%iio

Croat Britain

which could pass throng Mb Majesty**; Minlstsr alone;

but !»

ordered the prmiaodl reward to be sent hira and took Ms receipts in full of

demands.
not

give

This, however, being greatly below Mr.
over

his pursuitf

1$ phoreoMo

all

captations, bo did

but has sent rsany Letters to the Nabob oince, with any
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favourable articles of Inbaliigooc© which h© either coHoota Sitm awwepopera or
receives tvom hla Fsdmsda in

Bugland.

I do sot mm to tarouhlo your

tb® Agcosyeni<rorjHW of audi parsons

in hia
1

Lordship with any reflection;} ©m this subject,
being listened to by tbo Sabeb, bad ha succeodod

gad©am»urs# will appear sufficiently clour# without nty obscuration of sin®.

<mly affim to givo /p. 500/ a- history of what can® to my kwwiod&e and to :,mk©

your

Lardsalp acqaaiatod with a character

all along lived
:Ie mm appeared

now

at Madvsas*

with !:? Du fre and has been oa^^loyed

as

Mr. 135 pboraoa has

Ma private Icsrataiy,

to ba in groat confidence at she Wtary tiaw dum he was addrosMng

bh© Sabob and Sir John

Company's Servantsj

lindaoy# mid rnkiag

savors

strictures

on

the conduct of the

whether those pursuits of Mr. ;!$ phcrson. were with th©

Governor^ knowledge or not, or if there we.*© any intentions to iapede th©

oparaMcas of Covesnsneat tgr ouch
has

lately bean prcaolcd to

aea&s,

a vary

aase

tiae peat ho- has had access to

Ma,

as

X shall not pretend to say*

However, be

beneficial m&ljjgmmb in the Service# ©ml for
all the Roeoris of the ftrosidoney to assist

1 have been lafosmd, la compiling ratetrials for sea© work which my

;^as^&ps be istcaded for the public*;*

Should

cqy

such

appear,

and should «sgr

attempt be ..side- to eaplein the political st-xtc of this Covsatry# with the interests#
ccamMdam

or

variaooec subsisting b©U*H?» its different powers either with

to ttasaselves or th©

Co.spr?iy> and should the politic*! aaaias of one be blsaod,

while th© pursuits of others are

vindicated, your Lordship siay Judge of such a

work# and the degree of credit it deserves, fbos
of the itstbsr.

lour

reapoot

s&

aoquaiatenco with the Character

I have the honour to be with the greatest respect# %

lords*dp*is oos& obedient and -jest Jasablo servant#
Ef liarltind.

bord#
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A Short Heaotisl of Services rendered to isia

I&ghaeaa the Babob of the

Gnraatick, yaulamjfih «fea £©& £ca, by John Kaepfaeraon, wfaoe he sent upon a Secret
Cosgaisoioa to Ills

Majesty's first Minister of State in 1767,

undated, but written
"about October

or

(according bo Sir Robert llarlaod,

see

Horenber 1771.n

fho i-crainn Seal of the Weu&b of Arcot on the first page

officially received Into the IIa,jabts records.

was

Appendix U)

indicates that it

It is not, of

course,

the

Bauab'o nml of approval of the docment.
Hose Kigeollmieous Series 110, pp.

Source;

An exact

transcription of tho document

India Conj?t,rgr Jrs the Kiwitoo of tlw
Governor of Maflrss, at Port. St.
■Source;

was

503-512,

entered into the records of the East

Ccraaultotion presided over by lord Igob, the

George,

on

22nd January 1776.

I.G.I,., Hadrco 1 ilitcry Consultations, Rang© 251, Vol. SO, pp. 3?«4£.

/p. 503/
Persian -Seal s S
Rio

Ssuab of Arcot I
*
tli©

as

the powers to execute

wished for

was

to proouro relief fro®

oppressions under which the llahob was labouring, tho' in

alliance with Great Britain.
well

abject of this CoBsniaalOR

It

was

necessary the Ccmissios

should b© secret as

it confined for several reasons,

To procure the

relief, the -©ana to be ©uployod ware, if possible, to raise in the

breast of the prist© Minister a favourable respect for the llabobj

then to lay before

ilia, not in Mat tstodra of direct earaplaiwiv of which he. night avail Mwooif against the
Coopany, the distresses of the SWacej
arise to tho
the

lot

likewise to show the advantages which would

State, fire© granting hia the

rights of his alliance.

proper

protection and supporting bin in
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lS&
Upon

my

I found two

arrival at the Court of Great Britain towards the end of the year 1768

had retired in such
those

a

manner

Subjects that there

was

from power as convinced the most intelligent upon

little prospect of his ever again possessing a lead

The Earl of Shelburne had been dismissed at the

in Administration.

of the Duke of Grafton from the Office of

These

my

cause

business to interest him in the support of

the noblest and most

Grace

as

/p. 504/

steady principles.

Sovereign,

were

resolution of

Employer.

But fortunately

of the first distinction, of

Every consideration pointed out his

friendship and support, next to

the most desirable to the cause of the Nabob, but

above all the consideration of his
to

my

was a personage

the member of the British Empire whose

those of the

my

Whoever had the favour of the Sovereign it

of the Nabob.

the favourite and Minister

instigation

Secretary of State.

changes, however unexpected, did not discourage

supporting the
was

The Earl of Chatham

important changes had happened in Administration.

being at the head of affairs rendered it

necessary

apply to the Puke of Grafton.
I

accordingly obtained from ray patron and friend, the Earl of Warwick,

of Introduction to his Grace.

With this

India, and

a

upon

Letter

Letter, which declared from his Lordship's

intimate knowledge of me that a perfect dependence might be mdo upon

judgment, I waited

a

his Grace and first presented him with

a

:y

honour and

general state of

plan by which the concerns of that Country might be turned to the

publick advantage and which has since been partly adopted.
This plan I drew out and presented with a view of discovering his
sentiments before I
in

some

wa3

explicit.

The consequence was favourable.

degree my Commission, and on the Eighth of December

letter from his Grace to wait of him.
reserve,

was

unnecessary

I signified
1 received

a

to act with further

f&B Grace spoke so feelingly of the oppression under which the princes

of India laboured from the

State.

It

Grace's

usurped authority of the Commercial Subjects of the
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I then
was

a

expatiated upon the superior merits of the Nabob

person

he had

his pergonal merits

assurances

Indignity and

ns n

English

That his

of protection under the

even

/sie7•

unpnralelled

were

I then

Statesmen end Gent.]and shewed that, tho'
Sovereign's hand, he

was

treated with

tyranny.

The Letter and Credential presents
answer

shewed that he

to whom Britain owed the life of her power in India.

attachment and unsullied honour to the

dwelled upon

Ai7

were

/p. 505/ The

then presented,

of the Duke of Grafton did honour to the Minister of the best of Kings and

the first of Nations

—

"Sir,
It is my sincere

disposition that the Nabob should have every support

that is consistent with the power and Interests of the Crown to give.

will

gladly receive from

you every

proposal

upon

I

that subject and warmly

represent them to ny Sovereign, and I desire you to believe that the Nabob's
Interest runs no
with

risque from

ay

If

want of caution.

you

^orrespon^7

hia, inform him of ay wishes for his prosperity, and explain to him

that I'll not accept
I will have

no

sensibility#
that I will

his presents, however great my respect for him is.

return for the

It is from

ry

only serve hire

as

just regard I
fidelity to

my

owe

hi;

as a man,

but

Master, and Duty to

my

my own

Country,

Minister."

Overwhelmed with the nobleness of this answer, I took up the presents end
offered them in the
upon

mm©

of the Nabob to his Grace's

which Mr. Bradshav said

Secretary, Mr. Kradshav,

—

"Sir,
Were it in ry power

to shew ay respect for the Prince you serve with

such affectionate Zeal, he should have every proof of it.
merit my regard,
the

but you'll forfeit it if you insist

example of the Duke of Grafton."

upon ry

Xou

aesra to

disgracing
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I cannot describe whet X felt upon

Upon reflecting I

those occasions.

thought it would be difficult to parsuede my Imployer that oen who would not
receive his

I likewise

presents had any serious intentions to serve him.

apprehended that being without

any

proofs of having insisted on their being

received, my want of persuasion would be found fault with.

objections the Secretary said

Upon

my

making these

—

"from the confidence the Nabob has placed in you, any representation you
are

pleased to make him will convince him.

his

cause

If he will find /p. 506/

espoused here and the consequent effects in his situation, you

will have less

difficulty in persuading him that the Minister

friend without

receiving Ms presents."

can

be Ms

This passed at a subsequent interview to which I was appointed by a Letter
from his Grace

on

the 20th

January 1769.

2nd

Having represented the Nabob's distress, and the oppressions under which he
laboured, in the most cautious
disputes which subsisted
Lord of the

Company.

Parliament.
upon tMs

rather, commencing between Ms Grace as first

This dispute ma about the Territorial acquisitions of

His Grace

was

going to refer the decision of tMs question to

I seised the opportunityj

subject.

the Memorial N?

India Office

or were,

to his Grace, I availed syself of the

Treasury and the India Directors, to enforce the propriety of

supporting the Nabob.
the

manner

2,

The Nabob
now

Records^.

I

can

now unnecessary

inform himself of

in Ms possession.

the Minister and spirit of sy
the Nabob's Interest.

nay

but it is

my

to be explicit

arguments by looking to

Second Memorial is not in the

only, upon this head, refer to the attestation of

writings, which had always this -useful tendency to

They shewed that the firm support of his Highness in the

rights of Ms Guaranteement by the Crown was the best restraint which Government
had upon

the Usurpations of the Servants of

a

certain Gompany.
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Th® Nabob vill likewise be pleased to irifona
esgr

himself whether there

llH?

publick mention rsrde of his Guaranteement by Article

Paris prior to ay

The enutlouo

in which I

maimer

wore

"To Ms Grace

&ca &:ca &ca

personage

address to those

My preforatory

—

of first Minister of the British

Grsee is expected to receive these applications in

your

favoir? of the

none.

in these words /p. 5G7/

It is not solely in your character

Empire that

of the Treaty of

presented the Nabob's application to the Duke

of Grafton in his J&rJLsterial Character.

applications

I remember

application for 'lis in England#

was aver

Nabob}

they

are

likewise addressed to

your

Grace as the

whose rank, greatness and liberality of mind render you the

most

worthy of receiving the addresses of Princes, who

your

Nation.

axe

allied to

As your Zeal and Influence in the Service of your

Country, and sensibility of the rights of mankind, reader your Grace
the moat

capable of preserving those alliances to the mutual advantage

of the State and the Princes on whom

Prom the tenor of ay
I will venture to my

they

are

bestowed."

applications and representations of the Nabob's merits

tort I have obtained Mm the friendship and esteem of his

of this the Nabob is, I hope, not insensible.

Gracej
1th
The

Steps I took at

ay own

proposed expence to bring about an Act of Parliament

limiting the power of the Company's Servants, and risking it a crime in them against
the State to interfere with the Government and Succession of the Indian Princes in

treaty with the Company, and ay endeavour to make this Act particularly relative
to the Habob end hia

posterity.

A

copy of my

proposal to this purpose, accepted

by the Secretary of the Treasury, and returned with
for my

a

Letter from the arid Secretary

correction, that he might afterwards lay it before Lord North and

M?

A
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/Jererd%7

Dyson

J!. P.;

e Lord

of Treasury,

1768-177^7,

ia now in the hands of

Here hia Highness will see that I stipulated to be at the espencc

the Nabob.

of the Act £ca out of my own

The utility of it he will, I hope, be

pocket.

sensible of.

5th
The aamer in which I executed the Nabob's first and grand

Ms desire of lending a capital of Seventy
low Interest of two
to liis (brace

pT Coat.

The words

first Lord of His

as

injunction to me;

Lacks of Rupees to the Publiek at the

/p. 508/ of

W

proposal

urx>n

this subject

Majesty's treasury are as follows—

"Proposal*
Tli©

Nabob, from his knowledge of security of the British funds, the

precarious tenure of pecuniary property in India, and his desire of

providing for his youngest Children, proposes to invest a Capital c£

Seventy Lacks of Rupees in any of the National Stocks of Britain,
the Ilinldtar would direct hi a.
in the annual
15>, so that
If the

payments ;

The money would be remitted to Btn'ope

on receipt

the Nabob might be

as

of those

sscrnv,

obligations draw

sums,

should bo refitted to bin.

foregoing proposal should not be agreeable, the Nabob would

lord the

same or

greater Capital to the Treasury;

a

pledge of his

fidelity towards andtamst in the British State*.
It is impossible for «e to express

the 3.;bio and roopectable Idea which this

confidential proposal gave of the Nabob to the Minister.

My subsequent and frequent interviews with the Secretary of the Treasury,
Mr, Bradsbaw, as appears by his Letters, which are In the order ©f their dates in

1760

-

Kay 16th,

November 17th 1
wore

D? 30th,
in 1770

June 17th, July 7th, September 27tli,

-

January 13th, February 9th, £ca £ca £ca.

all to advance the Nabob's Interest.

subjects of them here.

D? 30th, October 19th,
Those interviews

I cannot recapitulate the interesting

They might afford subject for

a

volume.

They

are

not

now
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so

His Majesty has

material* since the object sought in confidence is obtained.

been

graciously pleased to grant the support.

Beati/u7ck

Hy going to Sir John Lindsay at his house in

Street at the biise he

getting Ms secret Commission, end my reeorateadiiig to him then and thereafter

was

by Letter in a warm nanaer, tie support of the Nabobf
of the Duke of Qrafton to
answer

to

m

upon

/p. 509/ get

this occasion

was

a acre

and .y urging him to wait

Sir John's

enlarged Ooasxission.

cmh in the otylc of

a

Gentleman and Minister.

He said?
"he would disinterestedly support
from Ms

the Babob according to Ms

Master, that his Coaaisaion

case

powers

immediately through Lord

Weymouth, 'the Cscarotary of State, and that he would wait of the Duke
of Grafton out of the

CwmpUnont due to the Minister.n

f!Mi sight bo one cause why Ms Grace said only to his yhen he did waits
"Take

care

the Servants of the

Company do not

oke

war

to the prejudice

of the State and its allies for their own emolument*tt

Sir John

will, I hope, attest for

at the account I gave
were

me

here how I wanted Lin to be present

the Nabob of the discharge of

sy

Cotssission.

His

reasons

Ministerial for not being present.
To this I will add the

steps 2 tool-; in London to procure the Babob a security

against the Supervisors, ly endeavouring to find out Mr. Vansittart'a intention®
under his own hand.

This I did in

a manner

I cannot

publicl&y ©allele.

Mr.

Vansittart'a Letter will show this, find the use to which I turn©;! it for the Babob.
7th
The Friends X interested in the Nabob's

prosperity (besides those of the

ISLaistry I addressed; end that without discovering to thou
friends I interested for the Nabob for fear of
chief of them is the Sari of

a

Commission.

Those

change in Administration, the

Shelburne, whoa X found very inquisitive la his
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conversations about the affairs of the
which 1

we.3

Carnntick, a a -soy appear by

honoured ly Ida Icrusldp.

let ter with

a

I wrote his Lordship overland fros the

Slalabar Coast after receipt of ay charge frcu

the Habob#

But he

yas

cut of

Ministry upon ay arrival in England, and violently in Opposition.
asked hia whether he received cy

never

to Ills

hut, at his request,

Lordship;

Let tar, tho* I believe he did, for he

fp* 510/ Interest*

judged ae to be in the Hatch's

I

a ant

I could not explain anything

hiia the paaplilota about the Nabob's

affairs, especially that where it was proposed to raise the Nabob bo the Muaaud

/i.e.

TJironj^

the

attentive 1

an

°T the Decan

to these

HI request your
I took leave.

Stiaacnd

King,

night add

so

"iou see,* said his Lordship, Hhow

subjects.*

lordship to continue so," was

lie spoke well

/ji»ough$7 by

The larl of tlaxmck,
Warwick la

^ig7»

of the Sabot aid told

anew®:#
no

he had presented the fine

Balk, 'to 3ia Majesty.

Lord Qreville,

fea.

The friendship of the Earl of

disinterested that he forbids any return

many

This passed when

other respectable

eases;

of presents.

To the® I

but circmstences forbid.

m
by publications for
those

publications

was

a year

and a half in favour of the Nabob.

to Interest net Ministors and Directors alone in Ma favour,

but the whole British Nation.

foe the Letters in the fublick Advertiser

signed ffpjlaipw, A Cp.^^y's WYddt, &T4<«feHVa»
and the Letters drafted froa

la these publications I

/sig/

Authority,

Arlington 8 lire t where the Minister

/S.»aftqg7

lived#

prcclaiieed the Royal and Hinioteriul dotor uur'tion of

supporting the Nabob, especially against

may

against hia far the ess>oaee of the late War.

uujust debts thai might La brought
Let those Essays speak for tiiesasolves}

but 2 will ventura bo assert that relative to the expense
a

The al® of

of the War 2 have rendered

signal service to the nabob*
But from all ;.<y publications in favour of the Nabob, I must distinguish

the
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print of his which I published in Major Dow*a history, second

Character and

Edition, nttd tfie article I got inserted In the oaae, vindicating the Kabobf3
r-ud-Din

father Amwsvul«d©c Com

Yhagp

ffcora

a

chare© the historians had

that of wardering his predecessor Abdalla

fist upon Iiia j

Copies of this Motors,

ao

printed at

a

great

caspenc©, were

The

cause

of this publication in

that his Enesd.es

half

were

a year

It was

longer at the Court of London.

the Pufclick Advertiser
A very

/the/

and the

was a

suspicion

whispering against his fidelity to the English, upon the

addreonod the autIvirJ.tnti.vci letter In mppar% of

person

Kha|i7»

put in the hands

support of the Nabob* a honour

arrival of the Button Indiaoan from India in Decenher

fro./,

Abdullah

Ministry, with what related to the nabob in red characters, /p. 511/

of 1die

as©

/lirwajah

1760, which event detained
upon

this Oceanian I

the Nabob to the Supervisors, in

M-

effectual, the* nor© general service, that those publications rendered

firot to t!a« Nabob

lights they give

was

f&jjJ

the restraint they occasioned at the India lions©,

the able attentive secretary, Hr» Wood.

This

a

of Ids honors* will admit.

m
That I returned to India

/having?

endured

a

Negociation effectual to the Nabob's Interestj
which I night have had better,

:ioat perilous voyage to rondo? ry
not to solicit rewards and

perhaps, resitted to

re

in fiagLmid.

But, above all that, I hove spent the greatest pert of
years

espencco,

ry

fortune, and four

of the taost interesting period of life, in rendering those services and

others t&ich I

In

answer

can

only explain in conversation to the Nabob.

to this Manorial those who attend

solely to the Nabob's tewliatc

convenience will ask what proofs hsve you brought of those Services.

Thin is

n

question which the Nabob will be cautious, of putting Massif f

but

the answers would, be ao liobarrass lent.

Ttm event of the

hegoclatiou,

toy

honour unforfeitod, and in which the trust and
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confidence*

uer©

put in the tine of the nabob's distress.

hands and seals of th© Duke of Grafton and tho
to that

honour;

Secretary of the Tree may, attesting

other Letters fron the Habob'e Rrieodsi

particulars of this Memorial}

ay

/p. 512/ request at

Majesty's : sinister should be present at the account I

roadln?

^sic, readines^

Seel, this Ummiinl of

«

earnest desire

publiek

duty as
a

faithful

ny arrival hero
gave

of

ry

the

that His

Hegocitttlon;

ry

give tho Nabob, und«r ay band and

If there

are my sore

of IE a Majesty to His Ministry.

wonted, they oust bo

Si© negotiation becomes then

I have, in that ©vent, the happiness to feel that I have done

one.

a raan

publications;

pronlsed for effecting tho buainooo I undertook.

Gbnt ether proofs are wanted?

a

Ifaf

say

Georwt Negotiation. without receiving the aagwaced I

iaciwod and th© rewards I

obtained ty comnaad

The Letters under the

sy

of honour, and fidelity to tho trust reposed in ne by the Nabob, as

Subject to Ills Majesty.
Th& only Bead I had fear the essences that I wis to incur

Personal Arnat
-y proposed

John liaecherscn
the

services}, were the honour end rectitude of

Nabob, which will

Servant

never

Ixj forfeited to Ids -.soot faithful

-

John

Iiacphorson.

i.Vasa)Hfc

n

John

Andrew

Macpherson

Macpherson

in Ralia

in Banchor

(d.1728)

Ewan

John

Macpherson

Macpherson

in Ralia

in Banchor

Mary
Macpherson

Grace

Andrew

Macpherson

Macpherson

Macpherson

of Ralia

of Banchor

U.1815)

(1720-1780)

Macpherson
of Breakachie

1

Laohi an

John

Alexander

Macpherson
merchant
Craven St.

London

I

I
Rev.Robert

Charles

Macpherson

Macpherson

Swan

Macpherson

Margaret
Macpherson

T
Samuel

Kenneth

Macpherson

Macpherson

Macpherson
Walcot PI.

in

(b.1735)

(b.1737)

in Ovie

Black Watch

Aberarder

In Madras

In

(c.1720-1780)

mutineer.

(1751-1791)

in

1776

in

Bengal
1775

T

Ewan

Executed.

(1725-1788)

(1714-1743)

unmarried

unmarried

London.
Guardian of
Ann'BalaVil'
in

Angus

Donald

Christina

Macpherson

Macpherson

Macpherson

in

of
Breakachie

Gallovie

(c.1718-1785)

(c.1710-1778)

1789.

(c.1716-1791)
Joh

Christian, dau.of

Aran

John

Ewan

Macpherson

Macpherson

M.acpherson

Macpherson

Allan Macdonald

of Glentruim

of Banchor

of Banchor

of Nessbank

in

(4.1847)

(1756-1792)

(1761-1796)

(1776-1845)

of Aberarder.

l

Gallovie, late

Sold Banchor

John

Macpherson

Angus (or
Aeneas)

Macpherson

.Macpherson

sister of

in Ovie

Macpherson

of Bleaton

(1742-1806

Sir John

(b.1742)

in India.

Macpherson

in

1795 to
"?ingal"
Macpherson
Col.Lauchlin
of Glentruim

of Nessbank

(d.1904)

(1810-1841)

Macpherson
ygr. of Ovie.

,

BANCHOR

ABERARDER

Macpherson

(1774-1858)

(c.1778-1800)
unmarried

OVIK
RALIA

Genl,Robert Barclay

Martin

Macpherson

Macpherson

(I73 >1810)

r

Pedigree 2)
Robert Alexander

Margaret

(4.1784)

(see

James

Col.Duncan

Isabella

Macpherson

GALLOVIE

BREAKACKIE

The kinsmen of Jame3

"Fingal" Macpherson

Donald

Lac hi an

Maopherson in Nuide
[First-cousin of

Mackintosh

Compiled from MSS., TSS., and printed works

of

Cluny-Macpherson]•

Mackintosh

kept in the dan Macpherson Museum (Library
Dates have been given

(4.1704)

(d.1676)

—————

-

1

[unknown
Mistress]

=

continuous lines; legitimiate
broken lines;

illegitimate des

1

William

Isabel
Mackintosh

=

'

Macpherson in Nuide

J

[eldest son]

.

only when they have t

Jean

John

Mackintosh

Macpherson
of

(d.1712)

Strathmashie

•

1

1
1

1

1
Lac hi an

Ewan

Andrew

Macpherson of duny

Macpherson
(Ewan the Bastard)

Macpherson

Succ. his cousin

[not shown]
Chief in

Alexander

'acpherson

Rachel

J ames

Macpherson

Macphea

of
Strathmashie

as

in

Lynwil^

1722.

(1674-1746)

r

T

1

Ewan

Andrew

Helen

William

Anna

Malcolm

Lac hi an

Macpherson of Cluny
(Ewan of the *45)

Macpherson

Macpherson

Macpherson

Macpherson

Macpherson

Macpherson

The Purser

(widow of

Mary, sister of
Henry Butter,

Macphei

Black Watch

of

Factor

Schooln

mutineer.
Executed.

Strathmashie

duny Estates.

(1706-1764)

[Family not

in Invertromie
near Ruthven

known, but

Killihuntly]

possibly

(c.1710-1746)

Grant of

Laggan).

on

the

Ewan

in

Kno}

(1720-1

(d.1743)

,

I
Duncan

James "Fingal"

Janet

James

Isobel Jean

Macpherson of Cluny
(Duncan of the Kiln)

Macpherson
of Balavil

Margaret
Macpherson

Clark of

Macpherson

(1748-1817)

(1736-1796)

r

John

Macintyre
in

Invernahaven

Knappach

1

I

r

Lt.Col.All an

Lt.Col.John

Alexander

Macpherson
of Blairgowrie

Macpherson

Macpherson

(1742-1784)

(1740-1816)

married, no

of
Strathmashie
In India in

issue

issue

1776.

I
I

I

Sir David

Juliet

Col.Ewan

James

Ann

Charles

Macpherson of Cluny

Macpherson

Macpherson

Macpherson

Brewster

Macpherson

(1804-1885)

of Balavil

of Balavil

Lt.HEICS.

(4.1868)

(d.1850)

r
Harriet

issue

unmarried

Fraser's

Regiment
in

1776.

I
.

Macpherson

(1750-1828)

William

Macpherson
of Blairgowrie

(1784-1866)

(C.1767-1824) (C.1778-1862) (1784-1808)
no

unmarried

issue

CLUNY

Lt.Genl.
John Macintyre

Henry
Macpherson
Ensign in

BALAVIL

no

issue

BLAIRGOWRIE

STRATHMASHIE

KN0YBA1

nm

c 70

55?
Appendix 6.

Pedigree No,!; The Macp'nersons of Badenoch
The kinsmen of Jame3

"Fingal" Macpherson

Lac hi an

Compiled from MSS., T53., and printed works

Mackintosh
of
Mackintosh

kept in the Clan Macpherson Museum (Library).
Dates have been given

U.1704)

————

—

—

—

—

-

only when they have been verified.

continuous lines:
broken lines:

legitimiate descents.

illegitimate descents.

I
Jean

John

Mackintosh

Macpherson
of

Strathmashie

I

\

Andrew

Alexander

Rachel

James

Macpherson

Macpherson

Macpherson

Macpherson

of

in

Strathmashie

Lynwilg

I
Ewan

William

Anna

Malcolm

Lachlan

Macpherson

Macpherson

Macpherson

Macpherson

Mary, sister of
Henry Butter,

Macpherson

The Purser

(widow of

Black Watch

of

Factor

Schoolmaster

mutineer.
Executed.

Strathmashie

CLuny Estates.

(c.1710-1746)

Grant of

Laggan).

=

on

the

in

Knoydart.

(1720-1802)

(d.1743)

1
Isotel Jean

John

Macpherson

Macintyre
in

Knappach

Lt.Col.John

Alexander

Macpherson
of Blairgowrie

Macpherson

Macpherson

(1742-1784)

(1740-1816)

married, no

of
Strathmashie
In India in

issue

1776.
Juliet
=

Macpherson

868)

(4.1850)

Henry
Macpherson
Ensign in
Fraser's

Regiment
in

1776.

I

I

avid
ster

1

r

r
Lt.Col.Allan

Lt.Genl.
John Macintyre

Harriet

,

Macpherson

(1750-1828)

William

Macpherson
of Blairgowrie

(1784-1866)
issue

BALAVIL

no

issue

BLAIRGOWRIE

3TRATHMASIIIE

K1I0YDART

ARMS:

Rev. John

•Roy'. Macpherson
SIeat, Skye.

used

The Parson of

by

Sir John

Macpherson, Bt.

Apart from the motto
John ••Bain* Macpherson
Constable of Castle Camus,

they
Skye,

I

Rev. Martin Macpherson, M.A.
Minister of

are very

those used

similar to

by

Cluny-Macpherson and his
=

Duirinish, Skye.

(C.1610-1^62)

Margaret, dau. of
Kenneth Macqueen,
of Orinsay, M.Uist

Cadets in Eadenoch.

1

Rev. Dugald

Macpherson, "M.A.
Minister of Duirinish, Skye.
(c.1641-1717)

=

Christian, dau.
Berry of

=

Minister of

dau.

of

Alexander Macleod

Edinburgh.

of

no

Rev. Martin

Margaret,

of John

Drynoch.

issue

I
Macpherson, M.A.
Strath in Skye.

=

(1672-1713)

Mary, dau. of

John

Lachlan Mackinnon
1st of Corrie, Skye.

Macpherson, M.A.

Barbara,

Schoolmaster

Norman Me

of Orbost in

(of Oze,

Skye

r

Rev. John Macpherson, M.A., D.D.
Minister of Sleat in Skye

Rev. Martin

Janet, dau, of
Donald Macleod

(1713-1765)

(1723-1773)

of

Bernera,
•The Old Trojan'

1
Rev. Martin

Macpherson, M.A., D.D.
Minister of Sleat in Skye

(1743-1812)

Mary (The
dau.

Sunbeam),

of Lachlan

Mackinnon,
3rd of Corrie.

Sir John Macpherson, Baronet,
Governor-General of India

M»A., LL.D.
(1744-1821)

issue

r

Isabella

John

John Macpherson

Macpherson

Macpherson

primus ("Jock")

(b.1741)

in Ovie.

da

Hugh Macphe:
K.A., M.D.

(1767-1854)
Twice married;
I.Ann Maria
2.Chris"
Charters
Maelec

Martin

Martin

in

Macpherson

Macpherson
Ovie, Badenoch

EL
Ca

Prof.

(1763-1771)

(See
Pedigree 1)

unmarried

no

Macpherson, M.A,
Golspie

Minister of

Samuel

Charters

I—

Willi*

(c.1778-1son)

(1804-1860)

(1806-1860)

Macphe
(1812-

unmarried

unmarried

unmarried

marrie

Macpherson

with i

Appendix 7»
SOURCE:

Pedigree No.2

Macpherson MSS.A, 39A>

:

The Macphersons of 3kye

The kinsmen of Sir John

Macpherson, Bt.

Letter, dated at the
Cape of Good Hope

"Fingal" Macpherson's third-cousin, John
Macpherson in Ovi.e, married Isabella Macpherson,
the sister of Sir John Macpherson, Bt.; and this
connection by marriage was the only relationship
that existed between the subjects of this thesis.
James

on

19th December 1770.
Wax around motto

was

smudged.

It reads:

SIC

VE

3

In the person of Martin Macpherson, ygr. of
the Macphersons of Badenoch and Skye became

BA

Ovie,
both

homonymous and consanguinous for the first time.
The second member of the
a

Member of the Council

of India

family of Skye to become
of the Governor-General

Sir John Molesworth

Macpherson, KCIE,
Macpherson, InspectorGeneral of Army Hospitals (1817-1890), the fourth
son of Professor Hugh Macpherson,
Sub-Principal of
King's College, Aberdeen, and Laird of the Isle of
Eigg (1767-1854)* the second-cousin of Sir John
Macpherson, Baronet, Governor-General of India.
was

the eldest

son

of Dr.John

Sir John Molesworth

Macpherson (1853-1914) bought
Creag Dbu, Onich, Inverness-shire, and left three
sons and one daughter.
His uncle, Sir Arthur
George Macpherson, KCIE (1828-1921), was a member
of the Judicial Department of the Govt, of India.

irbara, dau. of
>rman

>f

Kacleod

Oze, Skye ?)

His second

son

was

Arthur Holte

Macpherson, 3.C.L.

(1867-1953).
N.F.P.

=

No Further Particulars

I
Elizabeth (The White Hand),
dau. of Hugh Gordon of

Guristian

Barbara

Rev. Alexander Kacleod

Macpherson

?. acpnerson

Minister of St.

Carroll, Brora, Sutherland.

unmarried.

Hilda.

N.F.F.

Macpherson
.,
M.D.
.

-1854)

William Macpherson

(b.1769)
N.F.P.

John

Macpherson

1
i-omian

1,

Col. Donald M;acleod

••cpnersor

secundus

(b.1772)

(b.1771)

N.F.P.

of

N.F.P.

married:

Achnagoyle

Protegl of Sir John
Macpherson, Bt.

2.Christian
Kacleod

T
William

Dr.John

Macpherson

(1812-1893)
married

-

with issue.

Macpherson

(1817-18QO)
married

Dr.Hugh Martin
Macpherson

(N.F.P.)

Genl.Roderick Donald
fw act, her son

(?dates)
married

-

with issue

Prof. Norman

Sir Arthur Geo;

Macpherson

Macpherson

(1325-1914)

(1828-1914)

married

married

-

Sir John
of

Macpherson Macleod

Glendale, H.C.S.I.

Sold St.Hilda ir.

1871 to

Norman Macleod of Macleod

-

with issue.

with issue.

Tvrod:

JNMM

(Convrifi-h+,1

